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Synopgia.

Thia thesis offers a critical edition of the Ploaman'a Tfile ,
a poem in the Chauoer apocrypha, which was last edited by
in 18^7*

...Jkeat

A full collation of all extant editions - ooth manuscript

and printed - haa led the present editor to aelect the text printed
by Thomas Godfrey in 1533, the earliest printed edition, na. the base
text for the present edition*
commentary end a glossary.

The text is accompanied by a

The introductory chapters ere concerned

to relate the poem to ita two asoat meaningful literary oontcxta,
It is argued that almost nil 3f the poem is a characteristic
product of the Lollard movement at the end of the fourteenth century,
but that by the addition of a Prologue at some time early in the
sixteenth century, the anonymous verse tract came to be associated
adth Chaucer, a» it took on ita new role as a work of official
Henrician propaganda after
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CUAPTK&

The evolution of a settled canon of Chaucer's works has been
a long and uncertain process.

It must be the wish of every author

that posterity should judge him on the basis of work that is
genuinely his rather than on that which is falsely ascribed to him.
However, the circumstances which attended the publication of Chaucer* *
works both in manuscript and later in print, ensured that several
generations of readers entertained a differently balanced view of
his work from that generally held today*

It is not perhaps in

the nature of apocryphal material to have this effect upon an author's
reputation.

A great many of the spurious works which find their

way into an author's canon do so because they appear, or can be made
to appear, similar in content and style to others which are known to
be genuine.

Thus their effect ia, at most, to reinforce rather

than to modify or significantly to alter existing impressions of the
author's work.
The list of works which have, at various times, been incorrectly
ascribed to thaucer by editors such as William Thynne, Jonn Jtowe,
Thomas Spe^ht and John Urry bears witness to this.

rieces

2 such

as Tha Assembly of Ladies (first included in an edition of Chaucer's
works in 1^52), The Testament of Gresaeid (15J2j, The Teatament of
Love (1552j, The g'loure and the Leafe (lS>9d), The Tale of Samelyn
(If21), 'i'ae Tale of Beryn (1721) - all must have seemed eminently
Chaucerian to an age whoae ±, re occupation with questions of authenticity

was, by any standards, marginal.

The poems in no way drew

attention to themselves, nor did the/ have attention drawn to them in t«ra* of the canon, the/ had blended into their surrounding.
Successive editions containing these WOTKS lent to them an aura of
permanence in the Chaucer tradition and rendered ineffectual the
sporadic efforts of those who «iahed to purify the canon in the
period up to, and even beyond, Thomas Tyrwhitt's 'Introductory
Discourse 1 to his edition of the Canterbury Tales (1775-a).

The

spurious works did not create a new impression of Chaucer but
merely reinforced the old one.
There was, however, one apocryphal work which did play a
significant part in governing many people'~ view of Chaucer*

ifrou

its introduction to the canon by William Thyruie in 1t>42 until well
into the nineteenth century, i'he Plowman's Tale has bean not
infrequently a source either of gratification or embarrassment to
generations of literary critics and historians, for the poam seemed
to represent Caaucer as a prophet of and an apologist for the L'-nglish
Reformation*

It is true thot any reader of ait early manuscript or

printed edition of Chaucer 1 a works would havcj been familiar with
the disapproving irony in his treatment of some of the ecclesiastical
caaraeters and officials on the Canterbury pilgrimage.

A/i o -ner

of Vtilliam Thynne's first collected edition (15-J2) may have regarded
some satirical auctions of trie ivpaaunt of tha.n.oae^ as further
testimony to tinaucar'i* reservations about soiae aspects of contemporary
religious observance, particularly within the meadicant orders.
But it is clear that the Plowj came to be regarded as an altogether

3-

acre significant statement of the poet's position, for here was
an extended indictment of clerical shortcomings which sought its effect
not by oblique suggestion, but by embittered and persistent invective.
The Inclusion (in 1602) of Jack Upland? an attack ou the nature and
practice of the mendicant ordere, must further have seemed to reveal
Chaucer's reforming seal, and must have augmented the force of
Chaucer* s supposed original indictment in the PlowT.

Indeed Jack

Qpland probably owes its initial inclusion in the otmon to the part
already played by the FlowT in establishing the image of Chaucer,
the Protestant reformer, in the ainda of tho reading public in
general, and Chaucerian editora in particular.
Chaucer 1 s Plowman in the Prologue to toe Gatiterfeury Tales is
unique in having had two apocryphal tales fathered upon him.
Although the focus of attention in this thesis is primarily upon
the second of th«se, au account of the manuscript hi&tory of the
first flowjl. and the circumstances attending its inclusion in the
Christ Church ML. of the Canterbury Tales will assist in throwing
some light on the genesis of its more celeorated successor.
In Christ Church iffi.152^ on f.223b ie found "Hie i'rolog^. of
the Ploughman', in which the era bee quant tale

is provided with a

tellers
As the pyljrymys fforth ded ryae,
Uwr host be-gQ.a to loite a-boute,
And seyd, "ffelawya, w« aoat prouyde,
lioo that bast of alls thys route
Kan tella hy& tale, a^ lot oooiyth aboutc-.
Ploughman lylyer, drawe the nere,
And telle thy tale, and we wyl here."
"Byr," he seyde, "y shalle telle, as y can,
A tale of Crystye xouyr dere,

Mary that bare bothe aod and man,
How to a monk she ded a-pere,
1'hat euery day aeyde here sautere,
And heuene blyese had to hys aiedei
ttoo seruyth owr laciy, the better shalle apede." (11. 1-14)
There follow three »tan**«, also in Rhyme-royal, of eulogy to the
Virgin Mary, after which the rubric indicates the eaa of the
Prologue by announcing - 'iiere he-gynnyth the Ploughmannys tale of
Owre lady 1 .
It tells of a pious and .wealthy frenchman who taught hie eon
to say fifty Ays«- every day as part of his devotions.
entered the Abbey of it. (iile ae a monk.

The eon

tie turning home one day

to viait his father, the son, in the course of hie prayers in the
Chapel, had a vision of tne Virgin Mary who appeared oefore him in
a sleeveless garment.

Only b^ the proper completion of his prayers

could she be properly clothed, tne Virgin explained.

The son must

»ay thrice fifty Aves with a ifeter fopBter after every tenth onej
this he did on the next holy day and the Virgin reappeared with
full sleeves on her garment, and told him to return to the Abbey
where he would become Abbot
his reward in heaven.

and, after seven years, would receive

He did return and her promise was fulfilled.

7
The poem is in fact the work of Thomas iiocoleve and may be
found in two MiS a^art from Mb. Cnrist Church 152 - in MS.HM 744°
(mintington Library, California), which is the earliest extant
text dating from the early fifteenth century, and in M3.K 3.21 in
Trinity College, Cambridge
of Edward IV (1442-U3).

which has beau dated at about the time
The story is not, as A. Beatty thought,

Hoocleve'a own invention, for Beverly 3oyd

teas ahown that an

earlier version <uuat« la Bodleian <&> Ld^by 86,
1272->.

which waa copied

the i»jj»ortant j^oUu to note ia that ia mm« of tha MSS,

except Christ Church, id toe Jt'rolo^ue to be found, for it aaeaa to
have been added a«ba<atiuetitlyt alao&t certainly not by aooolave, for
tba jKurpoae of linking the poan to tha oaln corpus of the Canterbury
%»lea.

ouch a proc«sa was re^urded a» a legitimate coameroiftl ploy

by professional soribea ifho were very conscious of tha apparent
incompleteness of Chaucer's &re&t work as it atood.

scholarly

discussion today still debates the possible reaaone for thia
fragmentary aiata - vhauoor may have decided not to complete the
12
work as a reault of ecclesiastical influence and pressure ; he may
have died before he had the opportunity to collate it '\ some of
it may have been loatt h: may ova a have coaii-leted tha work as ho
finally eaviaa^ed it waa its apparent iucoiapl**ttea«ss could be the
result of oar failure to coajrei^end his original
Medieval scribes w«ir«, hon«ver, ia ao doubt that tho joea was
incomplete, and aet about trying to r^jsedy the deficiauoias.
J.i.i"1. Tatlo ek apeakia of:
... a vast aiaount oi' evidence that the scribea
were cunattaatly tryti%- to deal with the ap^earaucea
_
of
and auggeata that :
A large part of the changea aad adjustmente in the
i&j^i. ear«. for tha ecmtsutment and convenience of
readers, «M mtw* uo doubt with ousineaa motive a.

fc.
The uoribe was concerned with:
.. the gaps and breaks in continuity between tales,
which ware sure to make ea uninformed buyer think
he was getting a damaged copy, (p.110)
Two basic methods wars employed to overcome the difficulty.
One was to alter the appearance of existing material both by spurious
links and by the insertion of rubrics so as to conceal gaps or, at
least, to assure a prospective purchaser that any remaining gaps
were in no way the fault or responsibility of the scribe.

The

second method was to add new material or to leave space in the MS
for the completion of unfinished tales as and when suitable material
should be discovered.

Thus twenty five M3S of the Canterbury Tales

have the i'aie of Gamelyn added as the Cook'a Tale. ° and the
Northumberland iiij. has the i-'rologue and 'i'ale of Ber./n added as the
tale of the second Merchant, even though the colophon of the work
states Vuomej.. autoris present!a cronica rome et traaslatoris filius
eccleaie i'horae'. 1 7
Such evidence lends credence to Tatlock's
observation that The Medievala were not much exercised about questions
of authenticity'. (p.111;
In tills same way, koocleve's poem may have become ascribed to
the Plowman.

It is added to the Christ Church MS. in a hand
variously described as 'Contemporary' 1 b or 1 later 1 19 but 'not much
later' 20 than that reeponsiule for the remainder of the Mi.
it is
included after the afflire*s Tale on leaves left blank by an earlier
scribe who, apparently, hoped that an ending uould be added to the
tale should one be found.

Ihe later scribe was also responsible

for many corrections and iuaeruiona as well aa the compilation of a

Table of Contents and the provision of directions for reading
certain disarranged leaves in the correct order.
It is not possible* to discover on whose initiative the second
scribe added the new tale and the other improvements.

It could

be that the .MS came into his possession before it was first put up
for sale, and that he made all the additions for the purpose of
increasing its commercial valu^.

If the hand is a later one than

that responsible for the rest of the H£, it is perhaps more likely
that the work was carried out at the request of the owner of the
MS who either requested that the blank leaves be filled up with any
suitable piece known to the scribe, or who specifically asked the
scribe to include Eocoleve'e poem, poasibly in the belief that it
was by Chaucer.

Again, at whose instigation the inserted material

was provided with the Plowman link is not known - it could have
been the initiative either of the scribe, or the owner of the MS
or some unknown third party.

The important thing to realise is t

simply, that the link waa provided.

Someone felt either that

the Plowman needed a tale or that he at least provided the excuse
for the inclusion of one.

The first Plow'J presumably met the

requirements of one patron and was, subsequently, rewarded with
oblivion.

The second Plowl, ver,y different, in character, aimed

at, reached and infiuencea a much wider audience and its early
textual history must now be considered in the light of what has
already been suggested concerning the manuscript;of the Canterbury
Tales.
The contents of William Thynae'a second edition of Chaucer's
Works, printed in 1542 by William Bonham and John Heynes, differs

in only one significant respect from his first edition which had
been printed t«n /ears earlier.

The one new feature was the

inclusion, after the ^ jr«onTti » talc in th* Ganterburj Ta^ea, of the
Plo»T.

This is the first occasion of its inclusion in a complete

edition of Chaucer and it is of the greatest importance to try to
understand the complex oiroumatancea which ma/ have attended its
first printing.

There is an account which sets out to detail these

circumstances, for Francis Thynne, the son of uilliaa, produced in
AnimaduersionB pppn the Annotaoions and Corrections of
some imperfQOtions of impressionee of Chauoers workea (sett downe
22
Bjlfore tymey. and aowej reprinted in the /era of oure lorde
The 'imperfections* referred to would not have occurred, he declares,
f yf you [apeghtj would* have vouchesafed my bowse, or have thought*
me worthy to have byn acqueynted with these setters' (p.!?)*

fhynne

clearly regarded hie information as indispensable and hie story,
though a loog and involved one, is worth quoting extensively in order
to comprehend the complicated sequence of events, and in view of the
frequent reference which will be aada to it throughout the the si at
To endues me and all others to iudge his editione (whiche
I thinks you neuer sawe wholye to-gether, beinge fyrst
printed but in one coolume in a page, whereof I will
8ij«ake hereafter) was the perfeotestj ya th® ^rnsat desire
and love my lather hadde to have Chaucer s -oorkee rightly*
for the perforaance whereof, &y father
to be published.
not onlye vs«d the helpe of that lerned aad eloquent
knj. ijghte and ftntiqiuarye air Briane rruke, but had also
made greate t»erche for copies to perfects hie sccrkea, as
eppereth* in the eude of the squiers tals, in his edition*
printed in the yere 1L»42| but further had emissions to
serche all ths liberaries of inglands for Chaucera i/,orkes,
so that out« of all the Abbies of tiiis Uealme (wniohe
reserved anye raonumentes thereof) he was fully famished
emon^est whioh«; one coppye of
with multitude of Bookes.

sone part of his woorkes cane to his handea subscribed in
tfy this Book*,
dluera places withe ''examinatur Chaucer".
and conferring© rnnnye of the other written copies to-gether,
h« deliuered his editions, fullye corrected, aa the
aaea&eafmtee vnd*r his hande, in the fyrst printed booke
that euer was of hie woorkea (being* stamped by the fyrate
impressions th&t was in Englsmde) will well declare, at
what tytae be added manye thin^a whiohe were not before
printed, ae you none haufc donue soooe, of whiche I aae
perawaddd (and that not withoute reasons) the originall
In whiche his editions , beinge printed
oa-ae from mee.
but with one coolucie in a aydc, there waa pilgrymee tale,
a thinge moo re odious to the Clergye, then the spec he of
the plowmanne; that pil^rioes tale begyxmynge in this
sortes
"In Linoolneanyre faat by a fenne,
Standee a mlllgloua nowaa who do the
yt kenne," etc.
In this tale did Chaucer most bitterlye euveye against the
pride, state, couatouanes, and extorclone of the Bysahoppes,
their officialla, Archdeacons, vicars generalla, comisaaryea,
The Inventione
and other officers of the epirituall coarte.
and order whereof (as I h&ue herde yt related by aoste, nowe
of good fforshippe bothe in courte and countrye, but then my
fathers clerkea, ) was ...
[Tells the story of the Jiilxrina i'ale]
This tale, when kinge heurye the ei^hte had redde, he called
ay father unto hyK, aayinge, "Williuaie xii/mie! I doDce this
will not bt> allowed} for I suepecte the Byshoppes will call
the in (iiiestaoiie for yt."' to whoae my father, bbin^-e ia great
fauore with hi a prince, (as raanye yet lyvin&e canne testyfye),
s&yed, r)yf your grace be not offended, 1 noo^e to be protected
by you 3" wherevpyon the tjinge bydd hym ^oo his waye, and
All wniohe not vrithetandinge, my Tather was called
feture not.
in qaestiona by the dysahoppee, and heaved at by oardinall
Wols«ye, his olde enymye, for manye cauaes, but aiGirciy for
that my father hod furthered ^kelton to publishe hia 'Gollen
Clouts' againste the Cardinal!, the mo ate parte of whiche
Booke was compiled in my fathers howae at krithe in Kente.
But for all toy fathers frendea, tfle Cardinalls i.arswadin^e
auotorytye was so graate withe the kinge, that thoughe by the
Kin^ea fauor ay father escaped bodelye daunyer, yet the
Cardinal 1 caused the kingc so uiuohe to oyslyke of that tale,
that Chaucer must be nese printed, and that discourse of the
pllgryoes tale lefte outej and so bein^e printed a^ayna, some
thynges were for sea to oe otaitted, and the ^lo.viuans tale
(supposed, but vntrulye, to be made oy olde sir rnomas yat,
father to hyra which 'Ju,s executed in the firste yere of

Mary*, and not by Uhauoar) with muche ado permitted to passe
with the rests, in sue he sorte that in one open parliaments,
(a* I haue herds oir Johne Thynne reports, being* than a
member of the howse), when talke was had of ijookea to be
fcroidden, Caaucar had there for euer byn condempned, had /t
not b.yn that his "woorkes' had. byn counted but fables.
6-10)
This, then, is the story of one whose information concerning the events
which he describes is, necessarily, second hand.

Franois Thynne 's

recollection of having attended the fansral of Cardinal Pole in 1|?5d,
being then 'a yoon£ scholar' 23 , indicates that he wa» probably not born
until after tha publication of his father's second edition in 1542.
His sources of information were twofold.

firstly there were those

people 'noira of &ood worshippe bothe In court* and cotmtr^e, but than
ay fathers eiarkas', aad secondly there was Sir John -Tiynne, 24 tha
builder of Lcn^leat, who became ona of Protector Jomerset's counsellors
and who would, probably, hav<j been faioillar with old court traditions,
enmities and stories.
i^ancis's acoount, oorrectly understood, ia fraquently confusing
and even reanlfestly incorrect when set agaiiiat ttie facts as now known.
However attempts by some scholars to suEmiariae the story have often
revealed the suBuaariser' e confusion as «ell au that of Ihynne.
Furnlv&ll's aocoiuit of ths paeeage in which Cardinal iolsejr:
cagsed the kin, e so rtuehe to saj-elyke of that tale,
that Chaucer must be newe printed, and that discourse
of the j-ilgryaiws tula Icfti outej and so beir*ae
printed agayne, some thyriges were forsed to be omitted ...
and the i-lowmaas tale ... with awche ado parmitted t«
passe with the reste
(p. 10)
reads as follows*
my father's 1st edition of Chaacer was cancelld, and a
2nd printed without Jhc ^il^i-Jm's Tale.
And from
Jrd ——
The
Plowiaan'a
Tale
was
nearly
left
out.
/
I——————
.————————————

II.

It iw clear tiiat Thy&tta's story as understood by Furnivull refers to
thres editions - to toe pilot vwraion (no longer extant; of tha 1532
2 rt
edition, in aiiiofi. tha ;ilgT y was included; to tha final 15)2 edition
(i.e. the £ilot version 'now* printed 1 ; which omittel tits rilglt and
to th« 1^42 aditica (i.e. tha 1^32 edition 'bein^* printed aga/ne')
which incited the ^la»!E.

iiucli an intsrpret&tio^ can only be

justified b/ torturing the 8/utax so as bo alioo tiiat 'auet« be new*
printed 1 and 'so bciuge prijat««i a^ayne 1 refer to two c«^arat<9 aditioaa
1^>^t 1>42j» rathar tiuua, as was sorely inteadwd, to different
of the aaiae (1t>^2) edition*

The two stages wera, firstly, the

order that the pilot eoitioc. mu^t be 'news printed 1 , and, secondly,
the carryiii£ oat ox' that oruur, with trie id3-°t 'beings printed agayne',
and the ±"ijai8iiBd product was the 1^>2 edition as we nov> h»<ve it.

The

fact tuat this editicu does nut contain the i'lowT should not disguise
the fact that Pranc^a ihyiui* believea, in ias confusion, that it did.
]?uriiivall incorrectly relates the phrase 'some things s s.ere foraed to
be omittad' to the 1^>4i: text.

in fact, nothing waa omitted in 1542

which had been intladea 10 years earlier.

tteiui correctly, however,

the plirase refers solely to the 1l>52 filial sditien, in relation to
which its accurawy can neither be coiifinaed flor denied.
Mrs. C.C. btopeu is also guili^/ of accidental rrdsre presentation
when she clairaa tnat , iliiara 'f
had 'brought out iiis fir at edition of Chaucer in 1532 in
two columns a pa^pe, but timt later he wa^ urin^in^ out
an edition riaving one coiuuri on a tslde, which contained
1 he Pi Igriias i'ale ...26
whereas, in fact, Francis states exactly the opposite - the first
edition had one colunm a side - &nd indeed at no sta^e mentions any

IX.

edition having 'two columns*.

Even Aueeell A. r<Taewr, in his otherwise excellent edition
of 'the Court of Venue (Durham, Uorth Carolina, 1955; makes the
aistake aa did Henry Br. dehaw in the nineteenth century.
describes Fritucis ae '*, ot&u who never saw the one-column edition of
which he wrote 1 .

This nay or may not be true, but it is a conjecture

wholly unsupported from the text of the ^nimadverBions

in which the

only reference to anyone NU1' having seen that particular edition is
when .Francis, itddreaolng Thomae SpefcUh, says 'I thinke you neuer
sawe [it - i.e. the ore column edition] wholye to-gether1 (p.6).
Theee distortions, of varying degrees of importance in
theiaselves, bear witness to the complexity of the story as told by
Thynne and also highlight the danger of subconsciously rationalising
the atory ae told, in terms of the story as it should have been told.
The actual nistakes which Thymie makes also vary in si^ificance but,
collectively, they render his atory unaccuptable ae it stands.
Firstly, the part played by Cardinal ,.olsey in the rejection of the
Pilaff from the so-called 'cancelled' edition is seen as a manifestation
of the {jradjje which v olsey had borne 'illiam Thynne ever since William
offered tho hospitality of his house 'at Srithe in Kent 1 to Johu
bkelton whilst that poet was engaged in writing tJoliEJ^Loot, one of
several abusive satires which he directed against the Cardinal.
However, Ska1ton died in 1529, two years before William obtained the
lease to the land at F.rith.

Home for Francis had, of course, always

been K:?ith and this doubtleas explains his confusion and telescoping
29
of datas. '

13.

seme distortion of time results, secondly and asor»
, in Francis* a claim that it wag A'ols«y whoiw influenoe
caused Henry to demand the cancellation of tiie Pil^T.

Wol»ey died

ia Hoveab«r 15JJO and, by the end of 1^29, s®sms larg*ly to have
forfeited lii«* iiiflueac-e over tk<* kin£.

For ^rstnois'e story to have

any validity, 1* would ma&a that Lillians had sub-nittwd M.S edition
for ai-i.rov&l before ths end of 1529 and, aftar its initial rejection,
iiad iraitttd three years before pufclishiug a revised rarsion.
•uch a delay occurred is bttrely credible.

That

It Is moro likely that

Francis, knowing the antagcnisa between his father an£ Wolssy, and
beliavlii^ that the rejection of the filaT was t,hp result of
ecclesiastical pressure, traiiEferrQ-i the deeds of a subsequent
chare ha feii oatc the Cardinal.

As will bd shown later, thar« is

abuadiOit evidence to reinforce the btslief that there was enorp-etic
clerical suppression of what was regarded HS subrsrsiv* litaratur*.
The third demons t,rtble iii stake in iJ'rancis's account ia hia
that tiie fll^ff could have bet»n submitted with ths rest of the
_Talf_a for approval in 1532.

1*he tal« has thr«« internal

allusions whicii, taken to^ather, ooaclusivel/ mark the poem as
been written after 15;Jo, though probably oefore 15?8»

firstly,

thera is a rafsrencs to liaas from a printed version of the Romauat
of the Hose translation which was not, so far as ia Known, printed
until 1552.

The narrator of tftfc Fil^ tells how ids guide:

... bad me reyd the •rotaent of the rose',
the thred leafe, lust from tue end
to the secured p^^e, tiier he dyd sie send ...
he prayd ise thes.vi.atauis ior to rnariie,
v;hiche be chaucera awn hand werkt-

/t"Thtts moche woll our took* sygnify,
that whyle peter hath mastery,
otay neusr loha ufaow well hia a/giit.
now haue I declaryd ri^ht
the aeyaing of tiis bark and rynct
that mania the ententioas bl/ud.
(11. 722-4) 759-46)
The earliest known edition of ^haucer's yorks which coritaiua the aoaaunt
at a position 'the thred Isafe lust from the end /' to the second pago'
is that of 1552.
before that data.

Thua the Fil^T is unlikely to have been, written
Further, the poem contains the linesi

i?erk/n Merbek and lak straw,
eui<l now of l<it owr cobler the dawe.

(11. 447-6)

iu wMch tiie alluhicn is to a certain Captain Uoblar, otherwise Robert
Ueltou, 5i'ij£» was th«; ieadsr of the 13J^ Lincolnshire rising. ^

AS

that iuuurreoticft did ixot bogin until October, the reference seems to
date ilie ooapositioc of tha poem at thr; very end of the /ear at the
surliest.

Th& tMrd aaii final allusion which helps to indicate the

d&t® of tiis i>^-^ ooffitts «heii, at the openiiiti- of ths poem, the narrator
Liia-t he is join^c 'to.'^td ';alsin^ha)s apon ny palgrymag' (l. 11;.
famoua siulr»a was destroyed b^ "31117 VII 1 i« 15?8*aad whilst it is
timt a poet, writiz^ aftar 15J6 and anxious to arohaiee his
story (which was to ajpsar first in a volume bearing, in all probability,
Chaacar'e uaiaa on tha titls-pa^s) bot.h in lan^ua^e nnd in allusion,
would cite WalnicghaB as a plac'j of pilgrimage, it is barely more
that a r(5foraiin.,r poet writing at & time when nrtistlc tact and
*er® at s premium, would not choose i° perj>etuEte ths aemory
of e receutlj- destroyed shrine.

So it is that a fjate at some time

before 15.^ 1 s pi'obat-le for the ter.ainus_ ad ^uejn.
Iti order to five any credence to Thynne's story of the f

and its connection with the events of 1J>32, it would be necessary for
the lints in the tale referring to the Lincolnshire rising to have
been interpolated) the ftomaunt reference would also have to have been
a subsequent insertion, or alee an earlier printed edition must onoe
have existed which was set up in exactly the saoe way on the page as
the 1J>>2 text and which must now have disappeared without trace.
One is loathe to oaks so many hazardous assumptions.
A fourth error in Th/nna'a account is the statement that there
was once an earl/ one-columned edition of Chaucer's ..ortca.

The only

evidence in support of this belief is jjurnivall 1 s story that '».C. Haalitt
and P.ii. fcllis;
(the well-known antiquarian bookseller and publisher,
of the firm of fcllis and .iaite;, told me some time
since, and Mr Haalitt has lately repeated his
conviction, that they saw at oothebey 1 a sale-rooms
at 13, Wellington St., .C., within the last 2 or J
years, a 2-columnd folio of Chaucer's works that had
its wanting leaves supplied from some one-columnd
edition. _
So trace has since been found of this item, and justification of
jfraucis's statement can hardly be claimed in its absence.

The fifth

and final error in Francis's account is hie assertion that the PlowT
replaced the filafl? in the 'revised 1 edition of 1532.

It didn't.

In spite of this series of errors in the account, there have
been those who have attempted to defend Thynue's attribution of the
date 1532 t° the events which he describes.

It has been su^ested

that a peculiarity in the collation of the 15J2 edition reveals that
something indeed was left out at some stage in the course of its
preparation - perhaps it was the flowJ, thus eaaking Tisane's mistake
merely one of having confused the name of the piece about which there

«M diapute ia 1532.

Th« peculiarity referred to is* a break in

the foliation between sig.i4.<i,»3 (which la f.GC.xix.J and i»itf. [<*•<*• 7]
(f.OC.xx.).

1'heae unfoliated leave* - 3ig.<«.<4.4 - [ev j - contain

the leataaent of Creseyde.

3ig.<4.%*3 contains the beginning of thia

poea, which follows on directly from th* final varsee of the Troilua.
verves which occupy the top half of the firat column.

dig»i<4.ii.6T]

contains tha end of tha I'estaaent. tog«ther with tha title of the
next poem -the ^e^eitd^ of v«ood .omen, whose text begins on 3ig»l,k»<l«7]
Pumivall

auggested that the teatanent was occupying

apace originally intended for another work.
this other work waa the FlowT.

Lounabury*4 infers that

If this were the oase, Thynne'a story

of a work rejected from the 1332 edition would be substantially
vindicated.

However, the work of irofeaaor =•.&. Jaokaon nae ahown

that originally the only apace wnich haa been left blauk waa iiig.^.tj. 3
which would* of courae, be insufficierit for the inclusion of works aa
long aa the FlowT or the rilffi.

His account states thati

The insertion of Henryson 1 a The ?eat*uaeut _o.f Orete/de «aa
originally tJij
apparently a laat minute alteration.
had on the recto the end of the fifth 3oiie of Troylaa
aiid the title, in oomiartment, of Thei. jLe^ende of jLtpod
ihe ^uire than contained only six
the v@reo waa blank.
leaves, Sig ^^-L*'] were occupied with the text of i'he legende.
/.hen it tfas aecidad fco insert Xh^ teaUuaent,, ^l^ ,,<LJ was
cancelled and Inserted in ita place ware two sheets (the
firat two leaves of which ware signed '..<i>-4' - the first
These
leaf numbered with th« folio of the cancellandum; .
iiis«rted stjftets contain a reA rinUii^ oi' tiie «nd of T
the text of The teataaient* sjnd the title ( .ithout, a
of Xhe leende*
There ia, thus, no evidence from collation which indicated that any
material was suppressed from the 1!)32 edition.
Irounsbury, wno waa aore anxious than uiost to vindicate Thynne's

n.
story aa it stands, oitea Leland as evidence that the PlovrT waa in
fact suppressed*

lia refers to a passage in La land' s account of

Chauoar'tt life in Ma Conanantarii d« aeriptoribua Br^taagiois (oxford,
1709)» ia which Lalaud iucluaes, lu a Hot of Chaucer's worksi
Fabulae Cantiauaa JUI7.
i^uaraB duae soluta oratione acriptaei »ed jgatri Aratoris
fabula, quae cotoouni doc to rum constant Chaucero. tanquam
T«ro par«atl, attribuitur, in utraqae edition*, quia males
aaoerdotum mores vehe;aenter increpavit, suppreasa eat. ^6
On what grounds did Leland base his statement that the PlowT had b««n
su^preaaod?

If it could b« proved that Leland had compiled his work

before 1542 then the chances that he had personal knowledge of the
suppression would be increased, albeit not decisively.

After 1542

Leland would have been in a good position to guess, rather than to
know, that the PlowT had been suppressed tea years earlier, for a
comparison of the contents of the two William Thynne editions would
have revealed the absence of the PloffT from the earlier version.

An

inventive mind could have then begun to speculate as to the reasons
for the omission.

ith 00 means for such a comparison (that is,

before the publication of illiaa'a second edition;, it would have
been much more difficult to guess either that William had even intended
to include the PlowT.. in his edition or that his intention hgd been
thwarted*
Unfortunately, there is no certainty as to the date of Laland's
37
work aa a whole or of this statement in particular.
Lounsbury"
believes that Leland used the 1532 edition when compiling his list
of Chaucer's works, thus implying s date before 1542 for Island's
statement, for if he had been writing after 1542, he would perhaps
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have been more likely to use the 1542 edition whilst preparing his
list.

•^H

E.P. HaflUBoneT

suggests, however, that Leland may well have

used the 1542 edition, for she notes a close similiarity between the
order of works in Leland 1 s list, and the order of the table of contents
in that later edition.

In fact, the tables of contents in both editions

are identical as regards the order of the tales, so Mi us Uaauaond's
statement is valueless.

Even supposing that Lounsbury were correct

in his belief that Leland used the 1552 edition, guesswork could still
have produced the theory of suppression, for the Thomas tfodfray separate
edition of the PlowT may well have been known to Leland in the years
before 1542.

The publication, soae years after 1532, of a separate

tale which was printed by the sane man who was responsible for printing
the 15^2 edition, could well have caused Leland to ask himself why
that tale had not been included in the collected edition, and the result
of his speculation could easily have been the Suppression Theory.
Thus one hesitates to place any faith in an uadaKvbie statement whose
substance may well depend totally on Leland's speculative imagination
rather than on verified knowledge.

In passing, it should also be said

that faith in Lounsbury 1 s opinions is scarcely reinforced by his
unhappy suggestion that solsey may be regarded 'after a fashion 1 as one
of the early editors of Chaucer because of his suppression of the PlowTt
If he [wolsey] kept tnia work out of the book, he was
full as likely to have taken the course he did because
he believed tha work to be spurious as because it expressed
hostility to the iioinan Catholic church.
59
Xhere are few historian* who would share Lounsbury's confidence in the
Cardinal's literary sensibilities in this particular instance.

Thus all attempts to rationalise Thynne's story in terms
of the 1532 edition prove to be strained and unconvincing at best
and Manifestly incorrect at worst.

There is one further factor

already referred to , whioh must be considered in this connection.
Thooas Oodfroy printed the 1532 edition and it was his name whioh
also appeared at the end of a one-coluian separate edition of the
Plowi which has been da tea o 1555.

The suggestion has been made

that tnis boo* was compiled from sheets which, it is alleged, wsre
printed by (Jodfray in 1532 for inclusion in the complete edition and
that, after their suppression, the/ were issued separately in 1535.
We have already noted that there is no bibliographical evidence to
support the view that some item was suppressed from the 1532 edition.
itirtherinore , Henry Bradshaw' s He-issue Theory reveals an unawareness
of the actual typographical differences between the two editions.
In the 1532 edition, the Monk's Tale (also written in eight line
stanzas) occupies forty three lines in a column, two columns on each
page.

Ihis contrast** with the PloWjg in the separate edition wnich

has only thirty six lines to a column and only one column to a page.
Moreover the separate edition is printed in black letter and not, aa
is the oaae iritn the 1532 edition, in French lettre

*

It is clear that no characteristic of this 1535 text lends
an/ support to Francis Thynne's story, or the conjectures based upon
it, concerning the possible suppression and re-issue of material.
None of the events which Francis assigns to 1532 can be rationalised
in tsnas of that year.

Such truth as his story may contain seems

to aocoru better with circumstances which can be reconstructed as

2.D.

baring attended the publication of William Thynne's second edition.

These circumstances pirot on the textual history of a work
already alluded to - the Pil^T.

It has already been shown that this

tale could not have been written before the end of 1556 and yet both
Francis Thynne and, earlier, John Bale in his Illustriua aajoris
Britannia^ soriptorum aumtaariaa

(1548)»

assign the work to Chaucer,

in spite of its absence frost all standard printed editions of Chaucer
up to the time when Bale was exiled to Germany in 1540 after the fall
of hia patron Thomas Cromwell*

Because Bale was forced to compile

bis great catalogue whilst he was on the continent, he was limited
largely to material and information which he had been able to gather
before hi a exile.
Chaucer?

How, then, did fte come to assign the poem to

It is in the likely answer to this question that this most

probable explanation of .Francis Thynne's overall confusion lies and
thus the history of the f'iljff is worth dwelling upon at this point.
In Sale's list of Chaucer's works is the entry 'Sarratione*
diuersorum, trac.I. In coaitatu Lyncolniensi 1

which is a Latin

rendering of part of the opening line of tho riltfl - 'In lincolneshyr
fast by the fene 1 .

The only extant text of the poea is found in a

fragment (known as the i;ouce fragment) of a book with the running-title
'The Court of Venus'.

One other fragment (kuown as tne Polger fragment)

of a work of this name survives which, in addition to the running-title,
has a tltle-i,&g*, though without date or mention of author or printer.
It la significant that Bale also lists under Chaucer'a name a piece
entitled 'De curia yeiieris, li.l. In iiaio cuia ui re sea rent', ^ which is
a Latin rendering of part of the opening line of the Folger fragment

Prologue - 'IK the moneth of may when the new tender grene' (p»115t 1»1)»
In the 1543 Sunatarlutt the t*o titles - aarrationea diueraoram and
De curia Yeaaris are not to be found next to each other in the list
of Chaucer ' u works, but the/ are moved closer together in the subsequent
(Basle, 1557-9).

Thus it IB virtually certain that, at

some atage, aoth *orks whether separately or in one volume mast hare
had a title-page Nith CUaucgr's najne upon it.

however if the t-'olger

and Douce fragments are part of the same edition, printed before 1540»
then it cannot have been this volume which Bale saw and vhioh oaueed
him to list the works included unuer iJhaucer'a name for, ae we have
noted, the i-olger title-page aas no indication as to the author's name.
It was Huaseli A. Fras«r who demonstrated conclusively that
the two fragments are not part of the sane edition.

By detailed

typographical analysi* tie has proved that the i>ouce fragment la part
of a book printed by Thomas ttybson between l5>t?-y

*»d the Folger

fragment was printed by Thomas iiarehe between 1561-5.

Thua the PilgT,

in a one-columned edition and with a title-page which could have
mentioned Chaucer's name was accessible to Bale before his exile.
Did thie volume also contain the Court of Venua which would explain
that work's attribution to Chaucer?
it did.

Its running title suggests that

i'Urthermore, it is clear from Sale's Suuamariua that a Court

of Venus had t^en printed by this time and the Prologue to this piece
(as printed in the ITolger fragment) contains veiled an ti -clerical
allusions whicn connect it with the attitudes set out in the PilgT*
However, i-Taser cites as conclusive evidence the fact that the
information which eventually led Bale to change, in hia Index

2,2..

Britannia* Sorijptprua (1557)t his ascription of the Court ef Tenus
froa Chaucer to one Robert Shyngleton, a dissenting priest, was supplied
'•* Tiuwoa Sybson aediooO

Who was sore likely to know the identity

of the poem's true author than toe man who first printed it in 1!>57-9?
VT> a e t*~W* ~

Thus, drawing/the threads of this complex sequence of events
and possibilities, a one columned edition of works with the running
title 'The Court of Venus', which probably bore Chaucer's name on the
title-pa^e, was extant at the time nrlten r.illiaju Ihyxme was preparing
iiia 1^42 edition of Chaucer.

'Sue one coluioned. edition contained some

ballad, material and the fil&T and Bale's description 'Uarrationes
diilersoruaa', wug^eata that it also contained other tales.

Also

printed by this time was a separate edition of the FloffT. also with
one ooluion to a page, which reflected the attitudes set out in the
JKilgff and which w&e not unlike that poem in form.

Francio Thynne's

story may thus be a conflation of the events surrounding the compilation
and publication of both these books and of his father's edition.
The precise form of Francis Thynne's eonfuaion can never be
elear.

The explanation which corresponds most satisfactorily with

the facfcas known and which contorts "Thynne's story least is that
William noted the appearance in print after 1^32 of the gilgt, observed
its attribution to Chaucer, desired to include it in hie forthcoming
second edition and, accordingly, submitted the poem for official
approval a& a Canterbury tale juat prior to 1542.

It was suppressed,

partly because ef its religious standpoint, but also because it used
political yrcphecy3

as a weapon against the church (see Appendix).

Henry's actions before 1542 show that he was fully a*ara of the danger

frojn the doable-edged nature of such prophecies which could be, and
were, turned against the very people whose position* the propheciee
had been la tended to vindicate.

*ith the suppression of the FilflT,

William Thyane was asked to substitute the PlowT which had also been
in j>rizit for several years wad which was eventually allowed to be
printed only after 'auiche ado' - An Acte for thadvaunoeaent of true
teeligion and for thabJ)Qlis3hment_o:j^ thei op_ntrarie( 1 544f h^d provided
thatt
• •• Cronycles Canterbury* talas Chaucers bok.es Growers
bokes and stories of menntts lievcs, shall not be
comprehended in the prohioicon of tuis act«, oonelease
the Kinoes saide Majestie shall hereafter make speciall
for the ooudempjiAcon at'ui refrovin^ of the
or any of them* 52
and apparently the king eventually ensured that the •muche ado 1
doubtlesa from the clergy, did not result in the banning of the Plo.wT,
one of the Chaucerian booka for which special immunity from censorship
had been prescribed in the terms of the Act.
'J!his interpretation of the facts accounts for a number of the
features of Francis's story - including the suppression of the Pilgff
from and the inclusion of the .PlowT in the saue ektion, which would
not have been possible in 1^52.
also, perhaps, be understood.

One of Thynne's umjor errors can
&is story of a one column edition of

Chaucer containing the PilffT accords perfectly with our knowledge of
the Thomas flybson version of the tjojirt jjf Venua - I'nynne's aii stake
lay in believing tnat the pilot edition of the 1^42 Chaucer which was
submitted to the kiag and which also contained the Fi_l#Ei had a similar
one column arrangement.

Thynne'a other errors - tne stoey of Cardinal

tolsey's interference, the assigning of all events to 1532 - can be
regarded as the results of an understandable telescoping of a Tory
complex swiiuence of evexata at a distance of fifty years.

Consideration

of why and at who as instigation the I'lowT first came to be connected
with the Canterbury.. Tales must be deferred until a later section, when
the anatomy of the tale - its Prologue &ud its interpolations - can
be discussed at greater length*
Skeat'e epilogue to 'this amaaing story* succinctly exemplifies
the way in which the priorities of modern editors differ frost those of
their sixteenth century forbears:
... the really significant point ... is the obvious
omission of all parties concerned - the editor, the
king, aad the biahops - that toe question as to the
admission of an extra tale or two amongst the series
told by the Uanteraury Pilgrims in uo way depended
upon the date at which such tale was composed! 53
As we shall see, authenticity had to submit to more important and
immediate considerations.

Printed
The 1542 edition includes the PlowT after the Parson's Tale
and Jjamediately before the homunt.

In subsequent editions it was

placed between the laanoiple' s Tale and the FarsT, a move which might
be taken to indicate that the reading public had by this tine accepted
the flowT. &e a rightful part of the Chaucer canon.

Its rosition in

early editions has been an important factor in dating the edition of

2*.
Chaucer published jointly by Ihoaaa Petit, itobert Toye, itichard Kele,
Thi* «aditicu h&s been cited as a predecessor of the 1J>42

and Jobri Ke/nett.

editioa, a claim which ia hardly probable when one notes that ia it the
glow! is positioned before the Pars'i; wiiioh would meau that, for a pre
1542 o»te to be accepted for tiiu edition, tne Plowl' mast first
been placed before the ffarcl. thou ai'ta-r it, aaa finally in front of
iJo it is taut « date after 1^42 - u 1Jj$0 ha& been postulated -

it a#ain.

is generally accepted*
John otowe't. edition (1^61) basically derives it& text froa its
predecessor and, in turn, become^ tnt basis for ilioiaai» ope^ht* & first
apeght's aynopsia of the Flowy in this edition makes

edition (1596).
a revealing claiat

A complaint against the pride and couetouaneBse of the
oleexgiet iaade no doubt by Chaucer with the rest of
For 1 inaue seene it' in written hand in
the Tales.
lohn btowes Library in B booke of such antiquity, as
eeeBeth to h&ue beene written neare to Chaucer a time.
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Stows ia known to have possessed an extensive collection of old MSS but,
in view of the reservations accorded to Francis Thynne's story, caution
reminds ua that Si*eght out/ have usrely seen a sixteenth century MS copy
of a printed text of the poem} he might even be confusing it with
yi
another poem« VJ

At all events, no medieval MS of the poem survives

though there ia, as will be shown later, a sixteenth century MS voraion
which doea not seem to have been copied directly from any known printed
text of the poem.

The evidence suggests that it was copied from

another '*S of the poem which was also current in the sixteenth century.
It should be noted that Speght volunteers his information concerning
the Stowe Mii.

There seems no compelling reason why, at this date, he

2.C.

should have f«lt the need to justify the presence of the poM in the
oaucu by olaioing to have seen an early M3 copy of it.

In 1jy8 there

cannot have been any of the pressures which might have teapted an editor
to fabricate evidence of this sort, for everything su^eets that the
JPlpWf was accepted as Chaucer's without question.
Moreover, 3pe^ht f s acceptance of the work as being genuinely
Coaucerian is not an unthinking one.

lie show a himself to be alive

to the danger of citing as Chaucer* si, works which in all respects «xcept
vocabulary and diction sees to be products of the fourteenth century:
Others [works] I haue Been without any Authours name,
which for the inuention I would verily judge to be
Chaucer a, were it not that worues and phrases carry
not every where Chaucera anti^uitie. 58
One wonders if there is a veiled reference to the P_ilj$ here.

Certainly

it is the sane critical awareness evidenced here whicn seems to have
identified and acceptor! as being of Chaucer's time, the EK of the PlowT
in the jtowe collection.

ilowever, no such if& now exists and it is

perhaps just poesible that Speght aight have invented its existence on
his ovm initiative, for the sake of lending' to hia edition a greater
uir of authority and completeness.
ijpeght's second edition (1602) incorporates several, though
not all, of Francis 'i'hynne's au^gested iaiprovaaents as s*et oat in the
jjyiaad ver si on s .
r.<t

This edition wau, in tto-n, reprinteu by J.H. (J.

aindmarsh) ^^ in 1687 whose 'Advartiseaent to the Reader'

&Q

rieoords,

interestingly, the failure of his sadulous search in both jjublic and
private libraries throughout the country, for the misaing text of the
i' j ThjTrme'a reference to that work in the Aj'Jjjady ertAfci s had obliged

future editor* to make ut leaat a token effort to locate a manuscript,
version of it.
The important jx>int to stress is that in all these edition*
up to 1687, the ^loyji ie clearly regarded as an integral j^art of the
canon and there ia no evidence to suggest that by the *ad of ike
seventeenth cantor/ there was any editorial deaire or intention to
omit the tale or to question its authenticity.

Ih« next edition,

printed in 1721» *aa initially the work of John Urry though, after hi«
death, it was guided to the press by two Christ Church eciiolars,
ihomas ^iaaworth (d.1?1y) and finally Tiaothy 'jJhoaaB.

The account

of Chauoar' ^ life as it stands in tlae edition ii> the work of John Cart,
with a series of alterations, and excisions, .tome of which were made,
without the author's kuowled^ or consent, by uiliiam Thomas.

V/heu

thiu rejected, material iu examined, it ib aardly surprising that
editors wiio were aeteraiined to print thtj Ployi', were unfavourably
disposea towards Dart's opinions aud their inclusion in the 1721
edition.
in 1725 Dart

records iois diBCiay at the braaen OEission of

all his reasons for believing that the Plo«'£ - that 'scandalous
railing liullad 1 - was spurious*

lie believes tlxat the inclusion of

the tale in the Urry edition ia a slight on his own character and
scholarship.

it* aets out three re use n a for doubting the authenticity

of thfe talej firstly it is not to be founa in any of the aiicient 1S3
which he haa seen; t,ecoldly he notes an alteration, in the printed
t^xts, of the link line 'By this the Manciple Had hi a !i'ale 1 ended'
(as Dart quotes it) which should be the first line of t&a Paraf« to

*By tills the Ploughman had his Tale / ended 1 ) thirdly, he points to
various contradictious between the 'laoaeet ^uiet, ^cod JParishoner*
of tii* Prologue to the Canterbury 'I' tile a and the 'ill-bred, saucy
/ellow* of tbe ?lo*I ^rolo^-ue.

Me believes, that the two poeas were

'both born at a tine, yet thay load very different Originals' , there oy
at least conceding a fourteenth century date to the Plow'1,'.
It is worth noting that those responsible for the publication
of \Jrry 1 u edition wer^ not quite as unscrupulous regarding th«ir
selection of material as is sometimes alleged*

Timothy I'homas in

his g re face concedes the possibility that the Prologue and 'i'ale of
Iteryn may be spurious and his Justification for their inclusion is
merely thatt
we are ••• obliged to Mr* Urry* s uiiigeuce for finding
and publishing Two ancient Poems, not unworthy our
perusal t
And they have as good a right to appear at the end of
this edition as li agate '.a ^tory of The be a haxi to be
62
printed in former ones.
No such concession is aade about the ?lo;rl' - nor ia that ta.le consigned
to the end of the edition.
I/art' s viewe want uuheeded for a considerable time.

In 1736

John Sntick (?1 703-1 773) issued his proposals for a new edition of
Chaucer and revealed his intentioii to include the Plow'1',

and it is

aot until 1773 tliat a further expression is ^ivan to uart' a doubts and
action is taken iu reaponse to them.

lyrwhitt notes that L

claimed to have seen, aa old mauiacz-iiit or the
da does not say it was among the Uanterbury i'alea, or
;e can therefore only
that it has Ghaucers norae on it.
upon tnat I have
and
evidence,
internal
judge it by the

no soruple to declare ay opinion that it has not the
least resemblance to Uhaucers manner, either of writing
Though he and doooac*
or tainkintf, iu uis other #or&3.
hay* laughed at some of the abuses of religion and the
disorders of k.cole»iab'«xc&.i i»brac.u8, it is quite incredible
that either of them, or even .liyclif himself, would hare
railed at UM» *iwia govoriukent of the church in the style
If the/ had been disposed to such
of the Plowman a Tale.
.
an atteapt, Ui*ir vuu&d woulu. uot iu»ve born it .«.
04

and he concludes :
aa I cannot understand thut there is the least ground
of evidence . .. for believing it to ba the work of
Chaueers, I hare not admitted it into this edition, (loc.cit.)

Tyrshitt'a reservations seem, to the modern reader,, to be dictated
more by consider* tioua of tasta and instinct than do those of Dart.
isverthaleas action had been taken - the .PlowT had been rejected.
Though Tyrwhitt'ss edition is now rightly regarded as a major
turning point in the history of Chaucerian editing, it is important
to realise that its effect on people's attitudes towards the Plow!1
both at the time of the edition's publication and on into the nineteenth
century, waa not as atrikiii^; as ai^ht now be sju^ioseflt..

Though

ijubae^uent editor a oeotuue more hesitant when printing the .rlowT, print
it tha,y continued to do.

Their prefaces frequently paid only lip

service to r/rwhitt - thus liobert Anderaon in 1795*
1'fae Plowman* a Tale ... oadtted by Tyrwbltt [has] been
retained, tnou^h all evidence, internal and external,
is against tru> supi^sition of Li*s J bein- the production
of Chaucer. &!>
John Bell' a Chaucer volumes in his great The _i'oe.ta of Great Bx"itain
(1'762;

also contains the work, printed from the Urry text, and so

does i.lexaud^r Chalmer 1 s Chaucer volume in his .Varies of the jji

Poeta (181Q)f

which include* it in a section headed 'Certain Works

ef 3fciffr*y Chaucer annexed, to the Impressions printed in the years
1^61 and 1602'.

Thus, however haltingly towards the and, Chaucer's

name *as still linked with the rloifg in editions which were used well
into the nineteenth can tar/.
As well t*e the ae collect bed editions of Chaucer, which contained
the tale, toer<; are four uts^arate texts ivhicn were issued at various
times.

kention lt&» already bfrea made of the Thomas aodfray edition.

ihe only GOj;y o£ this no* known to e-tist is at the H*&ry ILuntington
Library in California and was formerly the property of such distinguished
bibliophiles as Anthony iskew (1722-74), Richard farmer (1732-79) and
itiohard h«ber (1773-19^3; before paasiii^ into the Britwell collection
whence, in 1924» it was sold to tlie United States.

&ft

The date, like many

other detaiis of the book's hiatory in print is tantaliain^ly obscure.
'i'he -original au^estion that it was prii.ted c 1>J5 was made by Hazlitt;
earlier oxuliw&.t.Vfcjhora like ^'uaea,
Mention the voluiau.

^-ibdin

and Collier

do not

Haalitt'e date, of gr«at aijnificance if it

couxd oe •/ferifisd, iJad :aet «itii ^tsaaral accep tajico yet has had little
evidence, aud fcbdfc largely oircaustantial, cited in its support.

Ihe

conjectured date seems to os based on the faot that of the 'books
bj uudfray rfuicii c^ui with any certainty be assigned to a
,/aar, none fcie^i; to .have been printed after 1556.

Apart

from the 1;?32 Chaucer edition which is iated in the colophon, tforrison
a further twcatj thr«e woz'ka to the years between 1550 and
, ue ia certain in only t*o instatices.
of the delation

These are,

uenu to _^'luf st.cr. i:opjj,_of'.>(bome

31.
(which is assigned to 1554 on the strength of internal alluwiotit,) and
Eaner of ^ubuenjiipu for jjre peo^lt. practised in ti
which is assigned to 1535-

3eyor»d these #cr&& there iu Duly surmise.

In the cae* of the Ploffl there is no coi;clu*;iv« wiitei'iusaik. avidence,
and Mrs. irmie S. Inrine'e confident assertion
since the only dated wor* of Uodf ray's is the l^jk edition
oi Chaucer, this separate edition of the plowman* s Tale
usrUtinly antedate toe 1>|2 edition of Chaucer. 74
mast be treated with a degree of caution.
if Sodfray 1 s separate edition was printed at some time after
1542, it is unlikely that Vllliaa Hyll would have entered into
competition by printing, as he did, his separate edition of the poem
at about the same time.

The exact date of Hyll's edition is, a^-ain,

not certain, but a full collation shows it to be merely a reprint
(albeit a slovenly one) of the 1542 edition.

It is equally unlikely

that Godfray wuuld have printed his edition with that of Hyll already
on the market.

<ith the need, then, for a lapse of some years

between the two separate editions, with the certainty that the Hyll
edition postdates 1542, and with the fact that collation does not
insist that the Uodfray text has been copied from the 1$42 edition,
it may be said that there is nothing in the evidence ao far discussed
which argues against Haalitt's date and there are a number of factors
which lend support to it.

It is possible to resolve any remaining

uncertainty fairly conclusively.
In the Pil^ wnioh, we have noted, dates from some time between
the end of 1526 and 155b» the following lines may be found:
row&d visaed, and su?r,- thing son-ybreht,
he ioked not as h-e vtere closter-pentj

(11. 1a1-2)

There is here a clear r«»emblance to lines in the PlowT Prologue in
which, iurinj a section. describing thR appearance of the Plowaan, we
are told thats
L/UT hoste oeheide weie till about,
And oawe this man was surma /brent;
tie kna*e *«11 by nis sensed suoute,
And by his clothes that were to-rent,
ite Mae a man wout to walke aoout,
Ue nae oat alway in cloystre /pent;

(11. 11-22)

end there are other echoes of the FlowT to be found in the PilgT.
Cohere, for instance, the ril^P lines;
whan for thert L>r«d 0*21 vsed to
and erne ther met or that the/ or/nk.,

(11.

with the
For I ae wont to ^,0 to the
And erne my me ate yer that 1 d/ne;
end there is, agaiau, a close similarity between *i beeeke god amend
it for his grace 1 (^il&'T 1. 546) and the refrain at the end of the
Plpwj' stanzas in aectiona of the third part of the po«m - notabl/
'i^od ao&ude it for hia grace* (1. 1>16;.

i'akan in conjunction with

the overall similarities of form and content oetween the two poems,
thee.2 verbal parallels seeia conclusively to indicate that the Pil^C
H*.
was directly inspired at the time of its composition b/ I existence in
prini of the ?lpw:i\

iii»o possibilities explain this influence.

Either the Pil^-l' poet saw tne ^lowi; in manuscript or, surely more
probable, in the aia^le oolttioned edition ^.rinted by tiodfray.

This

being so, a date of c 1b55-6 for that edition seeas likely.
The viodfray edition ha 6 other ^oint^ of interest.

Firstly,

it lacks ooth the original title-page arid th^ first thirty bi* line*
of the Prologue which, together, must have filled, both pa^es of Big.A.i.
The missing lines havs been supplied in a wuah later hand - %uit«
possibly by one of the volume's aev-jr<ul diccir^iiisaeu o»iifcri daring
th* eighteenth century.

The addition has bean att&chud to the

beginning of the volant ii.Tiodia.tGly Before 'jig.^.ii. on which 1. 37
occurs.

:fh« readings of these aJdtsd liauu reveal that they wera

copied from 3 tows' a 1^61 Chaucer edition.

only the lat« >u3., St and

3p1 have her ^ahare (l. 7/ - all otiier texts read a hare, mrith her
omitted; only the late :,3., :Jt and Ufl raai aainct (1. 11} t^c ^»**
:iSiE.2^J ~ °^el> texts have a variety of different spellings.
A second point of in te re at ooaeerria tho aissin^ titl«<-page.
Par a book whoaa titla-paa© aust, prosi-uaaoly, a.^va daolartd tha contents
to b« ono of Chaucer* a Canta^rijitr^ .Jalt^s, trier© are a nuiubei1 of ein^lar
feature a of for:aat.

it aLouId jTirat lae noted that thu ruiinin^ titles

offer no hint as to bite titlu of tne tfork - they laerely rtcord 'The
fyrsfc parte 1 , 'The aecondw pat'te 1 , und so on.

secondly, the rubrication

does not refer to tht ^-oeia au a ''iiile 1 but ratnor ao 'tMs present worke*
(Si^.A.ii.), or 'this bcfce* (Si^-.l .ii.) .
of Marginal glossee ^tiec Appendix

thirdly, there are a series

;, iminly taken from thy Vulgate,

which are placed at appropriate places in the text up to 1. 716, after
which they are net to be found.

^ouie of tneee ^losstt. are accompanied

by a Vulgate reference ae with 'V« j^astoribus Isi'ael / cil^i] pascebant
. F.zech.xxriiii. ' which appears in the; left uargin oi' Sig.
A.iii V , beside 11. 1..J1-U.

'^t,her jli>&3*3B have no rcfertace, as with

'Ecce a^us lei 1 , which accocipaiiiee 1. $8 (aig.A.ii }.

luere can

surely be no question, with all these strange features, of an attempt
to conceal the poem1 a identity, or its attribution to Chaucer.

The

Prologue alone would have been sufficient to render such an attempt
ineffectual, even if the title-page did not state that the poem was
written by Chaucer or that it was part of the Canterbury ialea.
Moreover, why should those responsible for the publication of the poem
feel in any way hesitant about yoking the name of England'a most
celebrated 'antient 1 poet to the cause in which they believed?
In the absence of definite evidence, there can be only
conjecture.

Examining the glosses, it is surely significant that

they are not onoe to be found after 1. 716.

As will presently be

argued, after 1. 716 the poem ceases to be exactly is as was originally
conceived at the end of the fourteenth century.

After this line, the

original material seems to have undergone some process of revision and
expansion - probably early in the fifteenth century.

It could be

that the glosses represent some standard feature of the whole poem in
its original form, and that this feature was accidentally ignored when
the reviser came to deal with the material after 1. 716.

alternatively,

the omission of the glosses could represent a deliberate and conscious
act by the reviser - it could reflect the calculated rejection of
Vulgate glosses by an advocate of vernacular scriptures who saw no
virtue in glossing a Lollard poem such as the flow?.

If this were

the case, it would not be indicative of a particular date for the
omission, for the action would be as likely to come from a Reformer
who favoured both Thomas Cromwell's presentation of the Goverdale Bible
to the king for approval in August 1^313 '"> and the subsequent episcopal

an* Royal assent which the translation came to enjoy, as it would
from an/ Lollard reviser.
•fhe one factor which tips the balance slightly in favour of
the glosses either having been accidentally omitted or even not having
existed in the original after 1. 716 is that if their absence from
the second, part of the poem reflects their conscious omission by a
reviser, why did he not also remove the glosses from the first half
of the poea?

It might, of course, be argued that the absence of

glosses after 1. 71o indicates that the last eeotion of the poem was
written by a different author from the one responsible for the first
71o lines, and that it was the seoond author who was disinclined to
take the trouble to tfloss the interpolated material.

It will be

argued in a later chapter, however, that there is strong evidence for
believing that 1. /16f. muut have existed, in some form, in the poem
as first conceived, and that consequently the glossing must once have
existed throughout the poem, or its cessation after 1. 716 must have
been the decision of the original author.
The retention of the glosses in Q, together with the other
unusual features of format referred to, could simply be taken to mean
that whilst the poem itself had, by the addition of a Prologue, been
metsjnor; tiosed into a Canterbury Tale, the format in which the work was
presented was, as yet, insufficiently akiu to that afforded to other
Canterbury i'alea in the collected editions, and that, consequently,
the format did not act as an appropriate reinforcement to and under
lining of the new status enjoyed by the work of that anonymous Lollard
apologist.

It is possible, however, to regard the retention of the

glosses aa a deliberate act on the part of the editor or printer,
designed to preaent the work in a format similar to that found in
many of the serious vernacular theological and controversial tracts
of the period.

In thie way, perhaps, it was thought that the poem

would achieve a rather more widespread influence and respectability
than would normally I- enjoyed by a mere ' fable ' .
The second separate edition, printed by .vllliam Uyll (3TC 3100),
is listed in Bale's Index as 'N&rrationem Agxicole, li.i.Agrioole
•» /and the text, as has already been
subduxit aratruia in JLunio 1 ,
remarked, is clearly a reprint - albeit a very inaccurate and careless
one - of the 1|>42 text.

i'he title-page announces The xlouuiaans tale

cofflpylled by syr Jeff ray Chauoher [sic] knyght* , which is written in
a clear hand on Uig.it. i. with &ig.A.i
ou iaig.A.ii.

blank, and the text beginning

There is no reason to believe that the extant title-

page contains different information from that which may have been
printed on the original one.

At the end of the poem, the rubric

•i'hua endeth the boke of Uhaunterburye [sic] i' ales' represents
conclusive evidence that tne oyll edition was reprinted from Th1 in
which, as has been mentioned, the Plowx is the final Canterbury Tals.
i'hough tne exact date of hyll's edition is not known, it is usually
it should be remembered, however, that the only dated
77 an* su°h a ^a te for the
works from iiyll's press appear in 1M&-y

dated c 1i>43»

Plow!' edition would certainly be compatible with the change in the
theological climate with the accession of Edward VI.

A reprint of

the Plowai would have been, in all probability, more favourably received
after 1547 than it would during the last years of Henry /Ill's reign.

V7.
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Henr/ Bradshaw and K.P. Haaunond both mention a separate
edition of the jplowT which was printed by William Powell^ 01547-8,
in octavo.

i'here is, however, no trace of this edition or of

Powell's association with any such project.

The grounds on which

Bradshaw based his statement concerning the existence of this edition
are not known, and in the absence of any further eorrobarative
evidence, it is necessary to believe that the edition ie in fact a
ghost.
The only other separate printed edition of the PlowT which
assigns the work to Chaucer was printed by G.E.[ide] for Samuel Maohaai
and Matnew Cooke in 1606, in quarto (STC5101).

The edition is

particularly interesting because of its notes and commentary which
are usually assigned to Francis Thyane on the strength of a conjecture
in the Preface to Urry'g edition.

ilowever it has been noticed

that the title-page of one copy of the work has the manuscript
*}
Wotton (1^61'-1626) was a staunch
ascription 'By Antony ..otton'.
proteatant controversialist whose work A Defence of M. Perkins booke
called A reformed catholicke was entered in the Stationers Register
oo. January 16th. 1606

6?

- the day before the Plow;! was entered.

Thus

the evidence of ascription, registration and religious inclination
seems to indicate that .otton was the author of the notes.

It is

not unlikely that the book itself was issued as propaganda at the
be todnniiig of the year when memories of the Ganpowder Plot were freah
in the thoughts of many.
The poem was next available outside the Canterbury Tales
in Tnoaas Bright 1 3 edition of 1b5>^, 83 the text of which follows

Wright not only never

oloaely that of apeght's third edition.

Mentions Chaucer's najM in connection with the poem, but does not
•Ten print the Prologue - a clear indication of his view as to ite
authenticity*
These, then, are the major printed texts of the poem before
akeat's 18^7 edition.

i'here is one other text to consider, however.

The University of Texas has in its possession a copy of the 1552
edition of Chaucer which contains, bound in after f.126 - immediately
after toe Pars?. - a &> version of the PlqwJ? written in an early
C*A

sixteenth century hand on paper measuring 32cm. by 21cm.
HE,

no watermarks are visible on the paper. '

Unfortunately

airs. Annie b. Irvine, in

her article 'A Manuscript Copy of The Plowman's Tale', quotes some
notes which are written on the fly leaf of this volume and which
include an excerpt from an unidentified bookseller* s catalogue which
gives some indication of the book's hietoryi
The workes of Seffray Chaucer newly printed with
Chaucer*
duyers [siol] works w niche were never in print before.
Folio ... English, straight-grain morocco gilt, gilt edges,
London: Thomas Qodfray 1532.
arms on the sides.
The first collected edition of Chaucer, illustrated with
quaint wood-cuts from the library of the DuKe of Buckingham
Like most of
(otowe Library) with his arms on the sides.
the known copies of this edition it has suffered to some
extent in the four hundred years of its existence, lacking
two leaves of preface, the title and two preliminary as well
as the last leaf in facsimile and a few minor restorations
and repairs to three leaves in addition to three leaves at
Au important feature
the end supplied from a. smaller copy.
of this copy is that the Plowman's tale, which was not
printed until 1542, only at that time existing in manuscript
is here supplied by an early manuscript version, possibly
contemporary, written on 16 folio pages and bound in at the
The i/iute of mc&ingham' s
end of the canterbury Tales.
among them being
manuscripts,
its
for
famous
was
collection
those later sold to the . arl of Ashburnham and known by his
This manuscript was no doubt one of those collected
name.

The woodcuts in
by the Duke and bound in this volume.
this edition are copies of those cut by taxton for his edition.
(P*. 27-6)

The claim that the hand is 'possibly contemporary' (with Chaucer - is
the point presumably being made) is acceptable.

The hand seems

characteristic of tnose found in Tudor or Elizabethan times and
certainly does not date from the late fourteenth or earty fifteenth
centuries.
The Texas volume ia not the only instance where a Mii has
been bound into a printed edition of Chaucer.

The sale catalogue of

ftiohard braitn's library in 1682 contains the following item*
Enjflish WQOK.S in folio 7.7 • Chaucer's (aeoffery) £orks of
Antient Poetry) beat Edition I with a tftt. of a Tale of
Gamelyn taken out of a :<iu. of Chaucer' a ftorks in the
University library of Oxford, 16*02)T7
Nevertheless, the phenomenon is sufficiently unusual to demand
investigation.

Two possible explanations suggest themselves in the

case of the Texas volume.

Firstly, it is not difficult to imagine

an owner of a 1552 edition noticing, in 1542» that his copy of Chaucer
differs from the newly published edition in one significant respect it does not contain the Plowl.

Determined to remedy this omission,

he engages a scribe to make a copy of the poem and to set it out in
such a format as will satisfactorily match that of the 1552 edition.
For his source, the scribe uses another contemporary ku copy in
circulation.

As soon as the patron receives the completed copy, he

arranges to have it bound into his 1|?}2 volume.

AS an alternative

explanation, it is possible that the &H copy may have been one of a
number in circulation which eventually found its way into the Duke

of Buckingham*a library and which was subsequently uotioed and only
then bound into the Chaucer volume - possibly not until the eighteenth
century.
Mra. Irvine believe* that the >& was specially tailored to
match the format of the 1552 Chaucer.

The j,k> sheets «re the same

size aa those of the Chaucer edition (a factor likely to be the result
of trimming when the volume was aub&equently rebound), identical forms
of coama are used - the sign / was used instead of , as in all later
editions - and both the MS and the edition use Latin rubrications.
However these features could very easily be put down to acribal habit
or eccentricity rather than to any conscious effort to adhere to the
format of the 1552 edition and, further, there are a number of factors
which must be set against Mas Irvine 1 s arguments.

The *£>, unlike

the edition, does not use catchwords, does not set the opening lines
of each stanza back from the margin, sad uakes irregular u&e of
differing paragraph signs.

The fact that the Mw is written in twin

columns with, on average, fourty four lines to a column which almost
exactly ma to he £ the foorty three lines to a coition found in the 15)2
Monk* s Tale, text, proves nothing.

Any sori'oe uaiii^ even approximately

the same sized paper, and however ignorant of the 1532 format, stands
a very fair chance, when copying a poem written in etanaas of eight
lines, of producing a oopy with a very similar line distribution in
each coluan to that found in the printed edition.
There is, thus, no conclusive evicieuce of format to show
that the M'o was specially cojoniisaioned by the owner of a 1532 edition,
though this idea ia still teuable for it is; ouite pobsibla that a

H-l.
patron would not b« sufficiently fastidious aa to insist on a oopjr
which In all respeote reproduces the format features of hi3 printed
edition.
It ia not even possible to date the inclusion of the MS by
reference to its position ia the 1532 edition - after the ?ar_«T »
It will be recalled that only i« the 1542 edition is the PlowT thus
placed, but the poultion of the .MB in the printed volume was not
governed by a desire to natch the order of tales in the 1^2 edition
with that found in the 1542 edition.

Its position is governed entirely

by the fact that it would uot have been possible easily to insert the
jplo»g copy after the tlanoT in the 1532 edition because the end of the
EanpT falls on Sig.[?.v.] and not, as is the caee at the end of the
Pars!, on the last sheet of a gathering.

Thus it must have been

simply the ease of binding the oopy in after the ParsI which dictated
its position in the volume.
It was through all these texts discussed above that the PlowT
was cade accessible to the reading public for three centuries and more.
Attention must now be turned to the reactions of the public to the
poea; to the view of Chaucer induced by the poem 1 s false attribution,
and to the uses to which the poem was put in post information
controversial literature.

NOTES TO CHAPEL OSE
1*

The most recent study of the poems which w«re falsely ascribed to
Uhaucer is JP.d. Bonner, 'The Genesis of the Chaucer Apocrypha 1 *
3P, 4&(1951), 461-61.
Thi» article is baaed on his University of
Sorth Carolina Unpublished dissertation 'A History of the Chaucer
Apocrypha 1 , noted in Doctoral Dissertations accepted by America/i
Universities. ed. A.il. TrOtitsr aad Parian Jaratan, 17 (:iew
200.
Bonner 1 s remarks on the ascription of the Plow^1 to Chaucer
are not illuminating.

2.

ctith the exception of Jeryn and Namely it, these works can b<* found in
Chaucerian atid Other Pieces, ed. ;'/.%'. Skeat (Oxford, 1897).
This
ia a supplementary volume to okeat's The Complete ..orks of Geoffrey
Chaucer. 6 7ols. (oxford, 1694) •
More recent editions include
The Testament of Creaseia, ed. D. Fox (I9o6)j ?he_ pugjcgo and the
, edited as i'iie Boke of Cupide by V.J. Soattergood,
Unpublished University of Birmingham Dissertation (1^6^)} ^.he Floure
and the keafe and The Assembly of Ladies, ed. C.A. Pearsall (1^62);
The Tale of Samelyn, ed. J.J). Pickles, Onivereity of ijiroinghaffl
Ucpuolished Dissertation (1967).
'jL1hei _Tale..of Ber/n was last edited
bjr if.J. furnivall and <;.0. Stone, teMti^bb 105

3*

In the sixteenth century the tendency mist have been strong, particularly
amongst the unacholarly, either tc regard Chaucer as the author rather
than the translator of the Romaunt, or to regard his choice of passages
I'or translation - ^jarticulurly the Ftls L>eifiblaunt section - as an
indication of his tacit approval of the views expressed in those
passages.

4.

Printed in 'Political poeas and uongs relating to English History
Composed during the Period froia the Accession of Edward III to that of
Richard III', ed. T. Wrignt, Aolls series 14, 2 Vols. (18^-61), II t
16-jy.
This edition will hereafter be cited as v; right Pol. Songs B.
The most recent edition is the dissertation of r.L. Leyvorth, noted in
Sucoeseful C_andicLat8fo
r rrthg_ fiereea of D.Phil. , a.jji^tt. ,_jand B.Sc.
__
with title a of their theses, 1tt (uxiord, 19o6;» ^411^ has since
been 't ubli"ahed, regre ttably without a Glossary, as Jack Upland, tfiar
Daw's lie pi and Inland's ue joinder (uxforu,

5.

The MS is described in The Text of the Gftnterbury 1'ales, ed. J.i£. Manly
tu4u fcditu ,aeii.6!rt, o Vuii. '(Chicago, 1^4^"';s -i, 0^-91 : hereafter cited
as Manly and aickert, Canterbury Tales.
A_Jew ^Flougbm^a* s Tale, ed. A. Beatoy, Chjaucer_Societj, Second Series,
lin* reference* are to this editiou.

?•

It is included in tiocoleve'a v'iqrke, The Uinor Foeas in the Ashburnham as. ,
ed. air Israel aollanoa, Jj&TaV AS 7'3',~ 2" Yoia. (1925)* lit 16-19*
J. Mitohell, ghonas doculeyei A Study in ,. arly ii'ifte«nth Century Poetic
(Urbana, Illinois, 19<>6;» pp. 39-40. has a few, largely derivative
remarKa on the poem.

3.

The jjki ia described by t>. de Riooi and ...J. »*ileon, Census of Medieval
and itenalesanoe aanusoripts in the Onited States and Canada, 2 Tola.
±ius .ij was formerly *nown AS Aahbarnhaa
(lie* foris, 1>35^i 1, 74*
Additional Mb. 133* ti.C. Uohulz, Thooas Hoccleve, boribe', Speculum,
12 (1^37;, 71-d1 has suowu tnat Jto.iiM /44 ia a liocclsve autograph.

9.

The |g> is described by M.K. Jamea, The Western Manuucriyts in the
Library of Trinity ^olie ae, v-ambrid^e, 4 Vola. ( Jaiabridge, 1 900-4 J ,
i'he poem is listed on p.^1, Item ^2.
II, 03-95.

10. See her •Hoccleve's Miracle of the /irgin 1 , Oniveraity of Texas otudiea
iu i n^-liah, 3ij (l^i?6>, 116-12^; also the abstract OA iier ^olumbia
University Dissertation 'Middle £uglish Miracles of the Virgin*
independent lales in /yrae', I/A, 16 (1^^6;, >34*
11. The MS is described by W.D. Maoray, Gatalo^i Uodioua Manuacriptorum
This
Bibliothecae Bodl^ianae Tars 'ioiia (Oxford, 1835), pp. 91-97early version has been edited by C. Uorstmann in Altengliache Legenden.
Ueue Polge (lleilbronn, 1081), pp. 220-4.
12. The proximity of V.estainster Abbey to Chaucer's last home - a little
cottage in the garden of St. Mary'r. Chapel - has led to the belief that
uhaucer was actively encouraged to write his Retraction by the clergy.
W.A. Madden, 'Chaucer's Retraction and Mediaeval Canons of ^eemliness',
studies, 17 U^S>5)» 1 ^~°4 contains a representative expression
of the nature of Chaucer's change of hearts 'In the end, Chaucer, like
his age, gave precedence to spiritual comsiueraticmt), and whatever the
original aotivatiou behind his poetic activity he ultimately came to
aee certain creations tu; lively to do uiore harm than their entertainment
or instructional value could justify • (p.
13. Manly and Hickert, Canterbury Tal.es, IV, 527» are amongst those who
have doubted the authenticity of the Retraction.
14. For this view see ;*.!. Luaiansky, 'Chaucer's detraction and the Decree
of Completeness of the Canterbury 'i'aies' ( I'ulane utudi.es in jj.nglish, 6
(1956), 5-13*

15« 'Xi» lanterburjf rale* in 14^0', JrAJUfc. 50 (1935)* 110 » »°*« >1 «
Ifurthar references to this article are given alter quotation* la the
For an account of titt haaardoue state of mauueuript publication
text.
lA foMavJiJjfoL**** o* Chaucer's death and afterward*, aee U«rmain«s Debater,
fiuut LeSrl/ viator/ of the Canterbury Talea*. mu. 61 (1^46;, 572-41 3 I
alao H.u. Bennett, •The i reduction and Dissemination of Vernacular
Manuscripts in the Fifteenth Century », jiaB Library, /ifth series, I
^e«, too, it.X. tioot, 'Publication before Printing 1 ,
(1947)* 167-78.
2«
16. Loted by J.P. Fioltlne, the Tale of aacelyn. Uaiv«r»iV of iiirmingha*
Plsaart&tion (V^i>7), pp. 1-2.
1/. jhe jaie of Beryn, «d. y.J. ijurnivall arid ...G. ^ touts, fe^g^« £a 10J
Wraivail's gloss to the i.atin atatea «A Canterbury
(lyoyy, 120.
fae v ortoufflDsrlaad i-^.ia aewcrioeu by Manl/
Monk wrote this tale 1 .
and jiio&ert, Ca n ta ro urari 2a la a , 1,
uir William MeGomiok (assisted by Jan©t :<. Heesltiaa), The .4anuacrii>t»
of Chauoer 1 .%. .g.im.te.rbtiyar. jalea (uxford, 1953), p.
19* Manly and Hiciert, vigi tar bury 'i'aias. i v &6, describe the nand aa 'A
later, looser, ioore flourished hand* .
20. Manly arid Wicker t, loc.cit*

rtiia represent a a aligut ^oalificationl

21. i'^>r full details of both Thy one's editioati, eee K.P. Haaaond, Chauoer.
£, M.ib i io^rajjui pal . ManuaA (We* York,, 1^0o$ reprinted
Hereafter oited aa .iaiimotid, Manual.
Tula edition was revised
22. Ldited o/ ',..u. Zingaia^, y^j^,* 03 9 (1u6j>j.
All further
1965.
in
reprinted
^^
1U75,
in
/urnivall
F.J.
by
ro£e-r$aoe« are taken froa the ,?urnivall rsvlaion and are ^iven after
qactationa in the text.
25. Quoted by j&uriiiTall in his 'iiindwords 1 to the Anija&averiiiouB, p. xlvii,
note 1 .
24. s^r details of the career of Sir John ihytuae, see
I he Jti l^r ija *,e.. rTale . was first edited by P.J. Purnivall in his revised
A more reuent edition is that
edition of toe Ajaii^aavuraiuna^ rp. ?7f»
by ii.j*. Fraeer, The ,C our t of... V e itua (^urha«, «orth uarclina, 1^55; *
All referenoea to the iiij^V. are titreii alter quotation*
l/£. ok-11U.
All quotations are froa the more accessible AUijaauve r aio na
in the text.
text.

26* Mrs. C.C. 3 tope s, ShaKespeare' s industry ^1^16), p. 509.
Chapters 21
and 22 are slightly expanded versions of her articles 'The Metrical
Psalm* and the Court of Venus 1 , 'i'he Athenaeum, 24th. June, 1899, 784-6;
and 'The authorship of I'he '•'•*• (j?.iy te of Venus* . The A thenaeuiB, 1st.
July,
27* Animadversions, p. 76.
la a note on Ailliam Thynne's so-called
1 caijcell'd* edition of 1^J2, ilenry Jradetiaw remarks that * Francis
ihynne, too, tells us that he had never seen the one-column edition
2tJ. eraser, Court of .y.enua, p. 19.
29. This discrepancy in Thynne's account was noted by J.M. Be rdan, "i'he
Dating of ^kel ton's ^atires' , rdLA, 2(j (1^14;, jOb.
30. J«e ik. dolint>hed, Chrotiiolea of i^a^laau. ^cotlana and Ireland, 6 7ols.
(1807-8), HI, 799« 'on the nineteenth [of October 1536] all the
inhabitants of Louth ... came to Llacolne, and there in the castell
made their submission, holding vp their hands, mid crieng for the kings
morcie.
And herwith were chosen foorth nioholas Melton, capteine
Oobler, & thirteene sore, nnich were commanded to ward, and all the
residue were new sworne to tue kin^,. ..'
31. See J.C. Dlckinson, The Shrine of Our Lady of VSalsinabam (Cambridge,
lj jf &)t £>• 66, where the ui^inj oi' tLe deed surrend6rin& the house
and its possessions to the kin,^ i» dated 4th.Augu&t,
32.

ouottd by Furnirall in his 'Hindwords' to the Aniaadveraiona, p. zliii.

33. In tha 'Index Dritanniae ^.criptoruui' , ed. .,.„. iOole (assisted by Mary
Bateaon), Anecdota oxoniensia (^xford, 19^2), p. xlii.
hereafter
cited a.s Bale, Index.
34. T.H. Lounsbury, Studies in Chaucer, uis Life and ^ri tings, 3
(1892), I, 468.
Hereafter cited as Lounabury, CJiaacer.
Lounsbury
believes that 'the weight of probability tends very strongly to the
conclusion that [the material omitted was the Plow I 3 ' .
35* Xtts Uarl a. fforzheiaer Library Uatalp^ - j.'*ulish Literatare. 1475-170Q.
3 Vole. (Jie* York, 194U;, I, 173.
36. Quoted Haiomond, Manual, pp. 4-!>«
37. Louiifabur/, CLxaucer, I, 468.
36. Haaaond, Manual, p. 7.

39*

Louaibttry, CJiaucer. I, 469.

4U.

-.0. iiaalitt, dan^ook to tan iopuiarj jroatical and i?raaatio Literature
of great Britain (1867), p. 98.
v.. okest. The Chaucer Canon
1*00;, p. **, not* 1, «ugg«Bt8

41 •

By iienry Dradeo*,*, AniaaadYersioaa. p. xlii, note 1i '.<e find «
separate edition of the Plowman's Tale, the same type and size as
Ihynrie's first edition of 1532, which IOOK* as if he bad intended
to include it in that, and was overborne for some reason.
iie did
include it in his second edition 1 .

42.

D.B. Updike, Printer* Tjpee, Their uiatory, .form and Use; A study in
jjurvivaia. 'e. ^ole. (uam&rid«fe, i«u&fa.{ ^ecoud edition, 1>37), li, 126.

43«

Ih« L>Tp_entgy reads* 'Illustrium majorie Britanniae scriptorua
sutu^ariu. 4 . [ffesel, D. vac den ttraten], ;ipj>awici, per J. Orerton,

44*

aumaariua, f.1^8 , quoted uaaraoad, vlanual, p. 8.

43*

^osmiariu^ f.1^o, ^uotea UaiaiQOnd, .,anual, p. 3.

4^«

acriptorua illustriu aaioris jj^ytaunjle oataiOjju,a« easel (oep.
Part 2, February,

47»

«J«« iTaser, yuurt of ? Situs, p.p. 3-6.
E.K. Chambers, air Thomas •i'Jyatt
aaj. boiae Col.leo ted ^ tudiea C1933j» PP« 207-B, notes the siiailarity
'uetwoeii the voluuie'o type asid that used by (iybaon.
lie was not
however convinced that 'iybson was the printen 'eeouiar verse does
not seea to have been in j/baon' ;; line, and the type :sia,7 have passed
into other hands' (p. 208).
whilst Chambers' observation concerning
Jyoson's lack of concern with secular verse is born out by an
examination of £.(i. iAorriaon, Index of Printers, ^ubliahers and
Jookaellara in a,, "t . roTllard and J.ii. ^ed^rave A .jhort-Iitle Catalogue
of itooka printed in j^gland. aootland a Ireland and of English _3oo.^s
printed abroad CjAurlc;t.teaville > yir»iiuia 8 1>^j} ? p. 51 (Hereafter
cited as Morrison;, the typo&rapidoal evidence still points strongly
in his <iirection.
J^rs. 0.-. Stores, ohakeE^ea,re' a Industry (1^1 6) t
p. 321, ie mistaken in thinking that the printer was 'probably'
Williaa lionhaai.
For information on Thomas Oybson, see ".S. Duff,
A Century of the . n^liah Book Trade (1^0t>>, p. b!?J and aleo tiandliats
of frn^lish Frinters 1^>01-1^5b. lai't ill

48* Eraser, court of tfenua. pp. 1U-11.
i'or information on Thomas ^arehe,
see 1-...3. Duff, A. Century of the an^liah jooic i'rade, p. 100; also
of xiooks irrinted by London Printers ..1iUl,-1^u t ir'art IV
iee, too, ^orrison, pp. 4^-S>u.

49» liotably in the lines, from Fraser, Court of Venus i
But thus farre he sayd he durst report
That loue without onaritie, should be put dowue
Nor periured persona, should no more resort
Vnto the court of Venus doth frown*
when the religion hath them bowne
And to Diana them selfe hath also sworne
And yet through tleocates in her court be borne. 1
(p. 117, 11. 10-16)
There is a clear contradiction indicated here between the vows taken
by churchmen to .Jiana (that is, celibacy;, and the presence of the
same churchmen in the Court of Venus.
ihe relevant portion readst
50. Jaie, index, p. 589 «
uobertufi bhyngleton, aetronua «t theologie peritua,
saoerdoe, oompoeuit,
ii.i.
JDe septem ecciesijs,
Ii.i.
Curl am Veneris
Atque alia plura
Loudini paciebatur A.I). 1^44
Ex l'h&ffi& Gybson medico.
51. see H.A. rtawir, 'Political Prophecy in i'hc Pil^ria'a tale*. 5outh
Atlantic Quarterly. 56 (1^57), 67-78.
52. statute a of the Keala, 11 Vols. (1810-28), III, d^^.
53. :«.3v. Skeat, p. xix of his introduction to The aorks of jeoffrej Chaucer
(1905) » which is a facsiiaile reproduction of the Sritish Museum copy
of the 1532 edition of Chaucer printed by Jodfrey.
3ee, too, AaimadversioniS. pp. 68-9 where
54. bkeat, op.cit., p. aa..
/rancis rhynne explains why his father positioned the r.lov& aftsr the
farsT, and why Speght is wrong to have placed it between the J3aiiC'I_
and tue x-arnT.
55. The 1p9tt edition cannot strictly bo said to have been edited by 3pe#ht.
In his address To the RemUirJL «-t the be^irmln/r of the volume, Speght
olaias that he was ur^ed, against hia better judgement, and in great
haste, to aake a series of improvements to an edition of Chaucer which
was already 'in the rresse, and three parts thereof alreadie printed ...'
It would be siord correct to describe the 160;^ eaition aw '^«2ht' s first
edition for it was there that he introduced tne wnoie series of
improvements, both in text and format, which justify his claim that he
had 'reformed the whole .vorke': see J.tt. detherintftou, Uhaucer 15>2-1602}
Motes and i''acsinile Texts privately printed - Birmingham,

jj

5 &• lae Workea of our .patient'and Learned fcBfflish Poet^ 3effr«/_Chayoer,
«d. 'i'. Speght, -ig.c.v.
57* This uraa clearly the case with John Vitta whoaa antry for the FlowT
in bis liat of Cnauoer's worses reads; 'Orator .is narrations^, Librum vnum.
Igrioola tulit aratrum dua asset [A Latin Version of the first line J.
ioite ease librua illusa cm titulus ijiglice fierce rlouaam i.8ic]» &
habetur ;«ii. Cantabrigia* in Collejio S.Senedicti, fc OxoniJ in publioa 1 ,
as quoted in iiammona, Manual, p. 13, troa J. Pits 1 I;e j-^gbua. Jui^lioie
~~
(Paris,
58. -Jpeght 1 a Chaucer (15^6;, iiiti.c.i.
5!^. The suggested identification of J.a. is that of Caroline i.-'.E. a
^ve aonared Yeara of Uhaucer Griticiaai and Allusion, 1331-1 jjOO. 3
All autoaequeat references are to this
(Cambridge, 1i>2;>;, 1, ^60.
edition ox' .iias £>pur^eon* B work, which ia cited hereafter as spurgeon,
Griticis^.
60. Speght's Ghauoer (Reprinted 1687), ^i^.b4.
61 . In Weatffionaaterium, or;_ the History ana Antigui^tieai q^f_ the Abbe/ Cnaroh
of ^t. Peter's, .deatminfeter, '<. tfola. (17^^;, 1, ot»f.
62. The Works of Oeoffrey Chaucer,

ed. J. Orry (1721)» aig.k2v-l.l.

65. See P.J. JMrnirall, ijs^, eighth b«ri«s, VII (1695) , 126, where he notes
that .ntiCK intended to include ' the usual genuine ana spurious worKa
of Spe^ht' s and Urry' s editions'.
64. i. (i'yrwni^i '*'» 'Introductory J.lscoarse' to hia adition of The Canterbury
I'&lea (1775-8;, Section KL, note J2.
of .thj8.^rj^iah,_Foets, /^- Uols. (1?95)t I» P« »iJ'Qrks . of_j£go.f.-llrgyl.. Griaucer, 14 Vole. (Edinburgh, 17B2),
67. The feorks of the i^i^liah

oets, 21 \fols. (1b10>, i, 623-^4.

68* For details of the sale of the volume, and a record of the naoes of
previous owners, see '^hj^.^ritwelA-Jga^yigi* 2 Vola. (1933; » I» 199*
. J. AILSS, i'y pQfSraphical Anti^ui tie s (Augaeated by iilliaa Herbert;,
3 vols. (1785-90,, I, 519-25.

70. J. ARCS, Typographical Antiquities (Augmented by T.tf. Dibdin), 4 Vols
( 1810-19), III, ^~7<2.
?1« J.I. Collier, A aiblioferaphicai u/ui Critical Account of toe narest
Books in the jjujj^lish Langda^., 2 Vols. (.
"
""""
72* Morriaon, p. 31.
Others who have beer* troubled by the absence of
dating evidence for many of Oodf ray' a volumes ana who have surveyed
the difficulties ar« C.I. Buttonworth, iue ^.u^lisL jTi^ers
(Philadelphia, 1j>53) » PP« 73-8, also Butterworth and a.G. Cnester,
Jo/e (Philudelpiiiu, 1?62), pp. 1J5-8.
None of the dateable
oharacteristioe which those scholars discovered oeui be used, with
reference to the riow'j'
73* I eun indebted to »;r. Carey a. iilise of the Henry fc. tiuntington Library,
San Merino, California, for Bending tracings of the watercarka in the
Uuntiiibton Library copy of the PIowT VO!UUM>.
W«termark evidence,
however, can give only a terminus a quo in dating books, and, in this
iuwUu.ee the resulting information is not helpful.
The watermark on
iiig.[A.iv] is not unlike Item 4051 in t. Heawood, ^eteiyarks (Volume I
of MonuMenta Chartae fa^yracesej ^iiilversum, 1950; •
Ihis item, a
copy of X'he raston Letters is dated ' Teau-.Fdw.IV 1 (p. 153).
Often
paper was stored for many years Before use; thus this early data is
of little significance.
3ig.[l>.iv.3 has a Crowned ffnioorr. which is
not unlike (the resemblance is no (Stronger, Items 10 505-4 in C.M. Briquet,
Lea FiliaraaeB, 4 Vols. (rJeneva, 19^7; second Edition, Leipzig, 1923|
reprinted ;<»ew fork, 1^66;.
Jriquet remarks (III, 551) , that Crowned
Unicorns 'n'est paa abondante',, but the datee of the items mentioned
are of the late fifteenth ceutury and thus of little significance.
74. kra. Annie 6. Irvine, 'A ivianuscript Copy of ^he Plowman 'g Tale*,
of ^eaas ^tudiea in hufe-lish, 12 (1i?32j, y(.
75. i>e*» J..'1. koaley, Coverdale and his ,3ibles (1955), Chapter b, cap.
pp. 112-15.
76. Quoted Hammond, Manual. pp.lHHt-'i'j -^>M- O*l«

i-akkV- p."7o

77.l>ee uana-liata of I^OOKB ^rintea by London printers 1^01-1 ^o. .Part 1\T
(1915)
78. iiao&ond, Manual, p. 444*
'/J. ior a liot of rowell's printed, worke, see Uafid-liatfe. .fart IV; also
Morriaon, p. 59 •
60. Urry* s Chaucer, deface, bi^.fii.1.

81. Koted by F.B. Williams Jr., 'Onnoted Chaucer Allusions 1550-1650',
£*» 16 (1^37;, 71.
82* See A 1' ran go rip t of the _Re^,istera of the Gotupan/ of atationerg of
London. 1554-1640. ed. F. Arber. 5 Vols. (1875-7* reprinted Mew fork.
ihe flowj! ia the ver/ ne^tt entry - the first for
1950) , III, 1j>3 .
Edward Malon* (1741-1B12)
the following day, 1 7 tn. January, 1606.
notes, in a Bodleian Library copy of this edition, on a leaf opposite
the title-page, that the tale 'was re published 1 think in consequence
of the Gunpowder Plot, to set the nation more sharply against the
religion which gave birth to that execrable treason* .
8}. Printed ia wright, Pol. .on«s B. I, 304-44.
64. MS described by ^>. de Moci and ft.J. Wilson, Cenaus of aedieyal and
Renaissance Manuscripts in the United States and Canada, 2 Vols.
lork, 1^35; reprinted, 1961;, II, 2157.
d5. I am grateful to the Librarian at the University of Texas for supplying
this information.
Q6. quoted by 3purgeon, griticiaia, 1, 256.
Ui chard Chiswel.

i'he catalogue was compiled by

CHAPTER TWO
9ut**r and the Plowum«» » ! - Th» Critical legacy.
It did not take long after the initial attribution of the PlowT
to Chaucer for the effects to become risible.

Before the end of the

sixteenth century, the process of linking Chaucer's name with the
cause of post-Reformation protestantism was well on the way to becoming
a commonplace in the controversial outpourings of religious polemicists
as well as in the less turbulent world of literary criticism.
John Foxe, the protestant matyrologist, was probably the first
writer to yoke the PlowT, and the belief in its Chaucerian authorship,
to the service of contemporary religious propaganda.

Foxe claims to

know of people who 'by reading of Chaucer's works ... were brought to
the true knowledge of religion 1 .

Such people had derived the greatest

benefit from reading the PlowT, which did not rely for its effects on
oblique and unobtrusive irony and innuendo, as do 'other parts of his
volume, whereof some are more fabulous than others'.

It was the

uncompromising directness of the PlowT which appealed to Foxe:
... what tale can be more plainly told than the Tale of
the Ploughman? or what finger can point out more directly
the pope with his prelates to be Antichrist, than doth the
poor pelican reasoning against the greedy griffon?
Under which hypotyposis, or poesy, who is so blind that
seeth not by the pelican, the doctrine of Christ and of
the Lollards to be defended against the church of Rome?
or who is so impudent that can deny that to be true which
the pelican there affirmeth, in describing the presumptuous
pride of that pretensed church? Again, what egg can be
more like, or fig, unto another, than the words, properties,
ar^d conditions of that ravening griffon resembleth the true
image, that is, the nature and qualities of that whioh we
call the church of Rome, in every point and degree? And
/Cv^""
therefore no great marvel if that narration was exempted A>
out of the copies of Chaucer's works; which notwithstanding UBRARY
now is restored again, and is extant for every man to read
who is disposed. .

There are two points of particular interest here.

Firstly, Foxe

has - perhaps unconsciously - anticipated those who might question
the authenticity of the PlowT on account of its absence from earlier
printed editions and manuscripts of the Canterbury Tales.

The

association of the PlowT with Chaucer is no new attribution, he
arguess

it had merely been concealed as a result of clerical

hostility.

Secondly the importance which Foxe placed on the contrast

between the ' plainly told* tale as opposed to others which are 'fabulous 1
Tudor propagandists had attempted to undermine the
2
authority of works such as bir Thomas More's Utopia, by stressing

is significant.

the fictional basis of Mere's opinions.

Foxe may well have been

conscious of such attitudes when passing over, as propaganda material,
the 'fabulous' elements in the Canterbury Tales in favour of a work
whose tone and content unmistakably reflected the Opinions championed
in the Book of Martyrs.

*»otar
Humphrey, saw
theologicaliLawrence
the
Another protestant,

Chaucer in the direct line of succession from Dante and Petrarch as
an unceasing critic of the numerous abuses with which, Humphrey believed,
the church had long been afflicted:
Oxoniensis fuit Galfridus Chaucerus, propter dicendi gratiam
& libertatem quasi alter Dantes aut Petrarchas quos ille etiam
in linguam nostram transtulit, in quibus Romana Eoclesia
tanquam sedes Antichristi desoribitur oc ad viuum exprimiturs
Hie multis in locis Fraterculos istos, monaches, missificos,
Pontificiorum ceremonias s peregrinationes, facunde notauit, verum
& spiritualem Christi in Sacramento esum agnouit, turpitudinel^a]
coactae virginitatis perstrinxit, libertatem coniugij in Domino
commendauit, vt in fabulis Mouachi, Fratris, Aratoris & in reliquis
3
legimus.
Here the PlowT is linked with the tales of the Monk and the Friar and

62>
has evidently played ita full part in influencing Humphrey's assessment
of Chaucer* s religious views.
Hot least amongst the values whioh later writers placed upon
Chaucer's name was its antiquity.

Many reformers, mindful of the

accusations of 'new-fangledness' which rained down on their writings
from the pens of orthodox apologists, were conscious of the caste of
respectability and authority which age could lend to ideas.

The PlowT

afforded these reformers the opportunity to cite, in support of their
views, the English Ennius as well as the Latin fathers.

This is

illustrated even by the title of John Favour's work Antiqvitie
Triumphing Over Novel tie i /thereby It is Proved That Antiqvitie is a
true and certaine Note of the Christian Catholicke Church..* (1619)
(STC 10716).

Favour places Chaucer amongst a distinguished group of

author!tiesi
Of former ages let baint Bernard, Saint Hulderioke...let
Mantuan, Petrarch, Palingenjus, our Chawoer. the Poets of
those ages, Bishops, Abbots, Monka, Friers, Panders and
Painters, be asked of the Popes Court, the open sinnes of
.Rome...and they will crie with one voice, that faith and
iustice were departed from the face of the earth, (pp. 409*10)
Soon Chaucer 1 s name began to appear in catalogues of writers who
s\
In 1604
had written on matters of eccles iastical controversy.
Gabriel Powel's Disputationum theologioarum...de Antichristo...Libri II
includes a section on Chauceri
Salfridua Chaucerus Anglus, Kques auratus, Oxunii diu Literis
operam dedit. Multa scrips!t, in quibus Monachorum otia,
missantium multitudinem, noras nou intellectas, reliquas,
peregrinationes, ao ceremonias false ridet: quinimo Pontificem
ipsum Pastorum fatuam o= Antiohristum aperte denunciat. ClarUifc
anno Domini 1402. Chauc. in Aratoris Sarratione, oo alibi passim.

4

Thomas James, the Bodley librarian who was an editor of and apologist
for flyelif, was able to include Chaucer 1 a name in his work Seorgii
Wieelii Methodvs Conoordiae Eeoleaiaatioag, Cum Kxhortatione ad
Concilium (1625), under the section;
Be Deformations, vel pro rteformatione icclesiae iiomanae
scripserunt variis locis, i diversis regionibus & temperibus,
Auctores que sequuntur, Alpnabetice distinoti. 5
Throughout the 1630*s, the output of Protestant propaganda
increased, in much the same way as it had a hundred years before.
Chaucer figures prominently in many of these works, largely it seems
as a result of the ascription of the PlowT to him.

Antony Cade's

AIvstification Of The Church of tinKland (16)0) includes a section
on Chauceri
Geffrey Chawcer Knight, Student at Oxford, wrote many things
very wittily, reprouing, and scoffing at the idlenesse foolery,
and knauery of the ilonKs and other Clergy, at their ignorance,
counterfeit heliques / pilgrimages, and Ceremonies; yea the
pope himself he sticked not to call an idle Lawrell, a Marshall
of hell, a proud, enuious, couetous Lucifer, and Antichrist,
6
he flourished, anno 1402.
and quotes 11. 574f. from the PlowT in the margin as illustration.
Fire years later Simon Birckbek 1 3 The Protestants :;.videnoe, Taken Ovt
of Good Records... (16J5) (^TC 3082) oitess
This noble knight, who by marriage was brother in law to lohn
of jaunt. Duke of Lancaster, found fault with the Faith, as
well as the manners of the Romanists in his dayes, as may
appeare by these instances following; of St. Peters suocessour
he sayth in the plowmans tale... [quotes 11. 273-<Hj-»« This,
and much more doth he utter in the person of a simple Ploughman,
implying thereby that the meanest Country-body in those dayes,
could out of Gods '.Vord, tell what was right and religious, and
what otherwise; yea, and taxe the wickednesse and blindnesse of
the Romanists in those days. 7

Amongst the supplementary illustrative material from other Chaucerian
pieces which he mentions, reference is made to a poem which had only
been added to the canon in I602t
Take now a taste of the questions, which in the person
of laoke Vpland, hn mooves to the Frier [and then quotes
11. ^-<j and parts of 11. 32G-3;> of the poem as edited
by Skeatj (p. 64)
Of all the works in the seventeenth century which refer to the
PlowT. none uses it more extensively than William Vaughan 1 » The Solden
Fleece (1626) (ijTC 24609).

The work is structured in a manner
O

previously employed by Boocalini

- a succession of historical

characters present Bills of Complaint at the Court of Apollo against
the evils of their respective ages; the restoration of happiness is
dependent upon the eventual discovery, in iiewfoundland, of the Golden
Fleece.

The section concerning Chaucer is introduced by Buns Scotua*

accusation against him*
Where after au eloquent Oration against the Lutherans, hee
[Scotus] oomplayned of oir Gefirey Chaucer the English Poet,
that he about the latter end of King gdward the thirds rlaigne,
had published in his Flow-mans Tale most abhominable jjoctrine,
which infected not only diuers rare wits of that Age, but
likewise wrought so much alteration in succeeding times, that
lohn vjickliffe, lohn flusse, I.erome of Prague, Luther, and
others now stiling themselues Protestants, had quite abandoned
their Mother Church of .Rome, which had flourished in stately
Pompe and Pontificalibus_ for many hundred of yeares before.
'And particularly hee charged Chaucer for calling the Pope
Antichrist, and for comparing his followers to the Griffon,
and the pretended Reformed Church to the Pellioan. (p. 111)
Appollo requests that the relevant portions - some 500 lines - of the
Plo_wT be read out prior to judgement being given.

In quoting these

lengthy passages, Yaughan often took the trouble to emend and, occasionally,

completely to modernise lines whose language and syntax might have
proved inaccessible to readers unfamiliar with Chaucerian English.
Vaughan' a interest in the PlowT is also indicated by a section
of hia work The Chvrch Militant, Historically Continued... (1640)
(3TC 24606):
Then Chaucer by the Freedome of his Riae s
Unailene'd acan'd the Darkne sse of those Time at
such strange Force are Tuae a of Uajatur'd Wits,
That they have charm 1 d and etill'd wild Tyrants Fits)
Hanplainely pointed at Homes Antichrist,
Admiring at the Glear^iea stormy Mist,
(p. 247)
'Ahich did so long our Kest exagitate.
The following year saw both John Milton and V^illiam Prynne naming
Chaucer in support of their religious positions.

In Of Reformation

touching Chvrch-Disoipline in England (1641)» Milton, attacking the
episcopal tradition of the Anglican church, reminds his readers of the
encroachments of the pre -Re formation church into temporal affairs and
notes:
this. ..our Chaucer also hath observ'd, and gives from hence
a caution to England to beware of her Bijghcv^s in time, for
that their ends, and aymes are no more freindly to Monarchy
then the Popes*
Thus hee brings in tae Plow-man speaking. . .[quotes 11. 693708 of the PlpwT] . . . ..nether the Bishops of England have deserv'd
thus to be fear'd by men so wise as our Chaucer is esteem 1 d, and
how agrso-able to oar Monarchy, and Monarchs their demeanour ha's
been, he that is but meanly read in our Chronicles needs not be
9
instructed.
Prynne 's work The Antipathia Of The English Lordly Frelacie, Both
to Regall Monarchy, And Civil! JJnity. ..The Second Pert ( 1 641 ) (Mng }891 ) ,
discussing the lordliness ami wealth of the Bishops and priests, remarks
that 'Sir Geoffrey Chaucer our renowned Poet, writes to much the same
effect* 10 and quotes Plow! 11. 695-9. 701-6 as illustration.

57.
Similarly in A Catalogve of Svoh Testimonies In All Ages As Plainly
Evidence fli shops And Presbyters To Be Both One, K^uall And The Same
(1641) (Wing ^922), Prynne's list inolud«a»
Geofry Chancer I sic] the Ploughmans tale part 1. 2, Pierce
Plowman passus kj, Anno 1>9U William Swinderba [sic] Martyr... (p. 8)
where Chaucer's name is juxtaposed with that of one of the earliest
Lollard preachers, by virtue of his alleged authorship of the FlowT .
The later years of the seventeenth century saw no diminution
in the practice of assigning the Plow! to Chaucer - the belief in the
The

poet's advocacy of the Protestant cause was thus sustained.

Pro te s tau t Almanack (1668), in discussing the way in which the papacy
had attained its power and authority, claims that 'they [are] swimming
in all manner of .Vealth and Luxuriousness; as the ancient Poet
Greoffery Chaucer thus expresseth in the Flow -mans Tale' .

Similarly

in 1673, William Penn wrote t
We will bring in here a Passage out ef the Plowman' s Tale ,
a* it lyes in GJIWHjf UJ.IAUC hlii ' U .vorics, not impertinent to our
Purpose; whose Learning, Honour and fcit was great in the time .„
he lived, which was about 13t>0. [11. 255-60 are then quoted].
Thomas Burfey 1 s comedy The^ Campaigners (1698) includes in its Preface,
the passage:
We find, for many Ages past, Poets have . enjoy 'd this Priviledge
[of exposing Churchmen]} our Prince of Poats, Chaucer, had so
much to do in this kind, that we find him weary himself, and ^-,
loth to weary others with it. [11. 1065-8 are then quoted].
It is easy to understand the part played by constant repetition
in the growth and preservation of a view of Chaucer radically different
from that which is now held, particularly when, amongst the repetitious

voices, was one with the weight and authority of John Dryden.

His

is, in many ways, as balanced a riew as the seventeenth century had
to offer concerning Chaucer's religious attitudes.

Chaucer, he says

in his Preface to the tables (1700)«
•••seems to have some little Byaa towards the Opinions
of Wickliff. after John of Ghant his Patron; somewhat of
which appears in the Tale cf Piers Plowrnaxu Yet I cannot
blame him for inveighing so siaarply against the Vices of
the Clergy in his Age: Their Pride, their Ambition, their
Pomp, their Avarice, their worldly Interest, deserv'd the
Lasheu which he gave them, both in that, arid in moat of
his Canterbury Tales; i\ either has his Contemporary Boccace.
spar'd them, i'et both those Poets liv'd in much esteem,
with good and holy Ken in Orders: For the Scandal which
is given by particular Priests, reflects not on the Sacred
Function. Chaucer's Monk, hi a Cjwiott t and hi a Fryar, took
not from the Character of Jiis Good Parson. A Satyrical
Poet ia the Check of the Laymen, on bad Prieste. Vie are
only to take care, that w« involve not the Innocent with
the Guilty in the same Condemnation. The Good cannot be
too much honoured, nor the Bad too coursly us'ti; For the
corruption of the Beat, becomes the ssorst. 14
The specific association mentioned by Dryden of Chaucer with
the doctrines of .Vyclif had developed in conjunction with the notion
of Chaucer, the Protectarit sympathiser.

It %ae> first fouggested by

Foxe, and then sustained throughout the seventeenth century by writers
such as Edward Leigh whose A Treatise of Religion 3-. Learning, and of
Keligio.ua and Learned men (1656) (Wing 1013) states that 'He [Chaucer]
seems in his ;.orks to be a right Aiolevian, as that of the Pellioan
and the Griffin shews 1 (p.160).

Jienry Wharton -* goes further and

in a manuscript atetch of Chaucer at; a theological writer asserts
that not only did Lhaucer follow the doctrines of Vvyclif in most
things (plurinum) but that

there were few theologians of his time

whom Chaucer did not surpass.

It is worth, too, recalling the even

more extravagant claims made by Vaughan in The Golden Fleeoe (p. 111)
where Chaucer ie said to liars influenced ..yolif rather than the other
way round.
Belief in Chaucer's connection with .yeiif survives into the
eighteenth century.

John Lewis's Ihe History, of the Life & Sufferings

of the .(everend and Learned John Wicliffe P.P. (1720) lists Chaucer in
'An account of the principal Persons who favoured Dr. Wicliffe 6-. hie
Doctrines'.

The historian Charles I-odd had none of Lewis's respect

for t'yciif's beliefs, and yet he wae obliged to concede their effect
on the court of Richard II.

The courtiers, he alleges, were encouraged

to make remarks prejudicial to the church as a result of the influence
of a 'flattering divine' (I'.'yclif) and the 'witty satires of sir
Geoffrey Chaucer.. .taping infected by \yiokli_ff * •

17

Hven by the end of the eighteenth century, suoh doubts as had
assailed Chaucerian editors as to the authenticity of the flow! do not
1 rt
In addition to
saons greatly to have affected the reading public.
the twin notions of Cnaucer the iVyc}.iffit«», and Chaucer the Kerning
Star of the Reformation - or at leaat one of the attendant constellation
which had both flourished onJar tlie influence of the Plow!, at least
one other effect of the tale's false attribution was noticeable.
Thomas jhatt^rton, jvhcse powers of iaaaglnation and invention were not
inconsiderable - a& I'yrwhit-t was later to show in another context felt able to reveal the true circumstances which attended Chaucer's
celebrated assault u^on a Franciscan friar*
After Chaucer had distributed uopys of the I'ale of Piers
Plowman, the first of his Performances, a Franciscan Friar
a Satyric Monrnery (tiie Comedy of the Agej upon
wrote

him, which was acted at every Monastery in London and at
Aoodstock before the Court: Chaucer not a little settled
at the poignancy of the Satyre, k the popularity of it,
meeting hi a Antagonist in the Fleet Street; neat him with
his jja^-er, for which he was fined two Shillings, as appears
by a record of the Inner 'i'emple waere Chaucer was a Student.

1q

This cause and effect relationship lacks any documented proof I
Further nineteenth century evidence of the lingering influence
of the Plow! aiay ba found in aiore recognisable forms.

Isaac D 1 Israeli

speaks of Chaucer as bound ' by a congenial spirit* to 'hi a friend,
i)r. Yiiiokliffe',

Southey

22

20

and both William uodwin

21

(in 1803) and Robert

(in 1831) perpetuate the tradition, dating back to opeght,

2^
^

which held that Chaucer had been U£ at Oxford at the same time as Ayclif
and that xhe two men may sell have known each other, althougn Godwin
does not believe that Chaucer ever 'enlisted himself in the party of
the Lollards' (p. 345) and indeed describes the ascription of the PlowT
to Chaucer as 'absurd 1 (p. 375)" the tale was no more than 'an additional
article ... foisted into the Canterbury Tales' (p. 344)
Oodwin' s scepticism was not universally shared.

A.F. Villemain

in his Cours dg litterature francaise. Literature dumoyen age, en
France, en Italie, en hspagne et en Angle terre (Paris, 1830) has no
doubt that Chaucer was 'un des premiers disciples de wiclef. ..' and
thats
Chaucer se fit le poete fie cette reforms; c'est-a-dirs
toutes les pensees hardies qui etaient eiiveloppees dans
la theologle de »iiclef, toutes les indue t-ione, . .i^ue lee
esprits libres pouvaient tirer de la lecture immediate de
la Mble, uhaucer les exj-irimait vivement, et les aniwait
par des satires contre la cour de Home et les abus de la
vie monacale.
In i*.ngland, similarly, Charlea Oowden Ulark« was a. vociierous opponent

fcl.
of Sod*in.

Not only was he certain that Chaucen

... essentially helped forward the cause of the aeforaation
by his formidable attacks upon the weak and corrupt branches
of the ecclesiastical government _
but he is not without suspicion as to the actives behind the expressions
of doubt voiced by Jodwin and Tyrwhitti
There have not been wanting partisans of Chaucer, who
either from ai'footed seal for hi a reputation, or from
religious partisanship, have ventured to doubt the faot
[sic] of his neing the author of "Jack Upland", and
"The tlowman'a Tale',-' uouid such persons, however, reduce
their speculation to tne matter of certainty, they would
'out leave the opinions of the poet unchanged; for there
i* abundant proof remaining scattered tnrougti various
productions, unquestionably his writing, which stawj hla
the sassy of corrupt priestcraft, and the friend of
ecclesiastical regeneration*
gs
Cowden Clarke's views, woich were echoed elsewhere, 26 are of
soae importance for the attitude that they represent - nattely, that
the removal of the FlowT from the canon would not aaterially affect
the established view of Chaucer as a fiercely coaadtted critic of
ecclesiastical abuses, and one whose thought had been at least tinged
with Lollardy.

This was a view which had, in the first instance,

derived principally from one apocryphal «ork.

fhe other satirical

materials in the Canterbury Tales together with numerous scattered
references were able, by the nineteenth century, to sustain on tneir
own e vie*' of Chauoer very different i'roia that whicu would have
re sal tod 1'rora the sara« material had it been deprived of the long
association with the .Flow].'.

Th« spirit of tae tale lived on long

after tne body had been raooved, ana it is important to remember that
this ruiaovai frou circulation cannot have been as iaaediate and as

total as might be imagined.

There were doubtless many readers at

the end of the nineteenth century who owned end read editions of
Chaucer which included the text of the Plow!' .
Two examples will suffice to illustrate the way in which critical
activity continued to be influenced by the view of Chaucer induced
by the Pltmj .

It is interesting, firstly, to examine ;i. o

essay 'Chaucer a ^ioliffite'

^7

in vhich the author trioa to demonstrate

that the same monks who were, he believes, responsible for composing
Chaucer's Retraction, were also responsible for converting the 'original'
ParsT, a short Aycliffite tract dealing with the theme of penitence
and contrition, into an unwieldly orthodox tract which included material
on the (for the LolJaras) secondary issues of confession and satisfaction.
Tne external evidence which he cites xn favour of hit view of Chaucer
the Wyoliffite is the same as had been in uso for centuries - the
association with ;;yclif at Oxford, bhe allueioiia and attitudes
discernible in tixe Ctuyserbury .-rales, and elsewhere - till now able, in
Simon's opinion, bo sustain hia viets of ohaucer without a oingle mention
of the PlowT.
oecc&dly, there were those isho Bought to identify vvyclif as the
inspiration betiind Chaucer' s> Canterbury Tales rrologue portrait of the,
idwaliaed P&rson.

ihe possible identification vsas noted by a

biographer of iVyclif in 1852, ?8
"' and tolven further support by Gotthard
Lechler in his influential wor^. on ',.yclif 5 which appeared in popular
form in Knglajict in 1904.
that*

Discussing the portrait, ljeCnl«- r

ticknowleages

ike re are several features... which agree with the character
of ftyoliffe, and not a single trait can be detected in it
The humility, the contentment,
which does act suit him.
and the unselfishness: the moral spotlessness, the compassionate
love, the conscientious and diligent faithfulness in his office
and the Biblical character of hie preaching - these lineaments
29
were all his.
Thouah there are few today who would accept Lechler 1 s identification,^0
its importance as evidence of the continuing discussion of Chaucer's
religious position is inui spa table.

bo much ox' this discussion had,

ultimately, one energising force - the Plowj.

It was a long time

s\.

after its exois ion from the canon before Chaucerian scholarship was
liberated from its influence.

Wot, perhaps, until after the foundation

of the V.yclii Society was there a re-examination of attitudes towards
Syclif, Lollardy and Chaucer's relationsnip with botn.

Ihis process

of reappraisal has led to a sharper realisation of the distinctions
which have to be drawn between academic and popular Lollardy, and
between Heretical anu orthodox movements for reform within medieval
society.

I'his realisation has, in turn, lea to a (aore careful use

of terminology when discuusin^ Ghtuicer 1 s religious position.
Aa with many other medieval writers of unimpeachable theological
orthodoxy, the force of Chaucer's criticism of clerical abuses, and
the clarity of his recognition of the wide gulf between precept and
example within the church, came JTroa his profound belief in and concern
for the Catholic church.

The boo<i humoured voice of disapproval in

the Canterbury Tales is far removed in letter, and infinitely removed
in spirit, both from the systematic reinors^lessnebs of Uyelif's
philosophical and theological stance, ana from tile more disorganised
abrasiveness which characterises tne PlowT.

It would surely have

astonished (aud probably have diatressed) Qiuiucecr to iiave been told
that future ^e aerations woulu iueutioa Ma and his ideas i^ the eazae
breath aa tnose of Uxford's last &reat sciioulaiaii, aud hi a adherents.
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partloiplea, and oTsraiJ attitudo and oonoli.^Le» »ifch an alaost
certainty:
l «r>j» points of rajweblancwB raighft l»
t starely thesis arc safficloat to
eonflns the sta&wwnt aado by tlw arsthor
arid against «Moh thare oannot l»e
a«y arfOBent i^iatetRar. Tfc aay be
looked upon, I thlnlc, ass a proved fact: and
I would, ask the reader ?»ho has najf linuaring
ianbts faij-ly to ooapare th« ixwass, aai te>
will awe how very rauoh - to 9ai» 3^>aoe - I
imdaratated and curtailed tho proof of it, 9
So it vnw that, antil the end of th* ninet'-^n'A swmtury* the belief
in the ooRTion authorship met with .^rwral acw2T»*ar»ee» as did tha
«?at«?a for both po«i»s offewsd "by both 'Trlisht anfl Skmi*
oa both ta«aea we*» raised first by •TfaooM

"II.

believing that the ffiffgf T*olo«rj» m& part of th®
thought that the Plfwf was oospo-sed as a
Canterbury T&1».

fhis i^rt ftha data of «OBpo«l%lon forsrard to a

when poople w«w STOPS of th« eadstanee of tho Caatsrb.'.a'y. Yplpa as
ft whola. Ito ectttinaatn - "The «»vMmio« r?i* lan^t«9» aaam to
to iBdie^te ft Ifttwv ti3« for its oowposition thssn th«3^s
n
n
.«. oirca 13%J ingply*.
H» is not «Taa irajop«S9«4
of t»vMenoo rwgard'lng ootwton a ithor-shtp, Far fron
Qdkn*ffe®d OOP e*»n w»ry oomrlaeixvg prc>o
to Lounsbury, l^poroa the llkeliiioocl that: fir^y poet
with tlws ^e^3, migjtt AupHoata in a poa« of liia own »iwu'sul pr
and w*MP4» fTca® ia»t woi%r nithotit JMMtesaaa'lly having «rit;t«a it.
12
16 was laf* to Bsmy Bradley aa4 Pspwfesswr ?o.rk Prn-mll
feo
draw atteatioa* ft^pmrently toSsi'sendarifely, to a feat 5®® of th&
whioh a©««s ol&sa- to the Rodtern rea'^ar b<i' i»feiefe
nnra«ar?-»A Mir>n * for nearly fflnw temdiwl '^mrs. TJI an
13
arfcial© in the ^t^gi^g^a
Bradley poiaia to what be taliewft to
be oioar ®vi,dfcn<i« of ra^^iw infterooJatioa tn the ^
the IVologTjft, and 3,inss ?05-?SB ana "^17-1268. Iw evllaevaa Is bas»d
on 1dbe *b»im«e> f»e® %b® six and a half stamps of tho
and fro® jKsvsmfej' taw farHstowr atansas within the poeis, of the
rhyming refvaln whi^j e?t9raot«rla®s the stsmsaa

In th« no«B, The itanaa* fro» 11.53-47? 411 *nd with the ww* 'fall'!
those fww 11.477-700 end In 'aasnd*? and those fro® 11.70Q.-16 «aft
««ain fro* n. 1269-1 380 «nd In t graoot . ThB mmoml of those
which laok these refrain linos leaves no ap^arost *$ap in thu
of tl5« no«aa .fralaaras Bradlayt
lnd»ed, the ahortw of
la an obrlottfl ^J.<5r««»s^fmf th« s
of nWUh an aotite orltio alght p:
d on t;h« 31*0' m4 nf the c^
fch« two stanaas whioh it
that forty **vwr» of th» stTrtrj* nlras stanaas in

also

to

one

tsha ro«t, of

TlM>3« oanoliwlfina hal
1905.

41Pf«P3 from

n ha-vo a

the

15

ShSo^d, aocorflllng

«.

34

been

by
pointed
a -war of th« piibl

to

la kla m» 1906 Adit ion of the
of th« 1897 •dit.ton of tl»e
16
that Host of the verbal x
3k$at cano«d<93
* had nolwd 5.n 18fr/, cnsur

ths

.TOW 'irKlfiiratGOil to tee Interpolations.

•within tsh"?
ths Hjiss In
of the
ia

the ffi-ogfl. P09* »aa>«8 to olaia for hiaamlf the
*>-« fo?m3: in ons atwh passage,

13-

It *ay a till toe true that the tatasrpolatexr
Mb»s«lf aware that the genuine p£rt of
RLowaa'a "al« was really by the saae
author as the Cr»<3». More thrco this «an
hardly bo said* except it bo to resaark t;,at
tha two poans have a pood teal in oemon*
as wgards both thought and clietioa. 1?
With the tmdbntifilng cf the eTidottUM 0|>oa vhieh th« thaoiy «f
a»ftv«»«tHiii had b«on built, the whole notiou of the fourteanth
a«nttay «osrposit ion of feh« ^i-gf^ **» °?«Ji ^> quastion. B»?adl«y took
18
wp f^Dftesnor Alois Brandl. f a s'ag^stioa
that U» Fyolojpi* naa
an attwwvt to p3prvi3ft a aeans of 4ia«:iialag th« g^gg at a
ur7 ?r*lo. Bradley states that • there o&n be no doribt that
th» TsrelogiMi belong to the »ixt»enth oantiary*, asid that it was
* quite possibly. ..written br th» person who iwcr>arc»d the firat «4ittoa
tw «MI prsss*.

a»«wain?t th» othar iatarpolate

no diffloitlty in assigning tN« to fcbs siactff^nth

toae is that of th» baginninss of
the -laforaatioa aovewsnti it ia no 4 far
froa th« tone of the Lollard «7*i>Jnga
df tb» fonrteon^i anl «>arly llftejntii
cant -.3X7(1 kufc '«1-* sv5.cj»nc< of lane:- "*
will not »31<Kf ua t<? date th«aw o,.v
*c far 'back.
of Zcnguage' oit«d by

leal* -isrltJt the obvious irstorpol»tiior*s,

ninety four stansas of teh» poen do not a soap* Bradley '» attention.
*Ho«gh thsy bwur no evidence in S&e i'ora or aisaiag **fraln» vhiob
could link the* with &ie inberwolatad passages,

th«y are, h«

'in avwrytthing but tha abaonoe of reiVftias. .,*xtraord:mi*13y
to tho.<w» [stwiaaa] of the two obvicua iivfc^rrwlatloiia'.

Hla

is that a fourteenth e*snt'«ary Tjollard possa mj^«r»8nt Sw>
o«nt'jry sttpaoslons.

^ai^f of tfe« ala»ty four

tho first st*g« of s;ioh an oxonnsion) the a^^fwnty
two atsmssAs without rafpa'A m&z<ic ttte seoo^i^. staga, «hen tho Inter
polator had *<MM»ed to be 8olioitoo« about. th« oxaot oonforaity of
his addition* to the original pattern* - asstwing, of co-irs*, that
thrt ssuws in'-.eroola'jor vaa rosjwnaible for r>o% sta®»a of srpansion,
Bradlay b«lia-w»« that only U. 5>60» ^132,181- ^0^229-256,? 30V8
'eontain aattar darl^rsd froia t!w ori3ina3. poai*1 .

&radl«y*s vi«r#« ragarding thrt font «ad date of th*39 interpolations
soon raised -so ta® lenraG. of authority toy thasir jutoorpora^ion la
books »«eh as T^ C^a^y^^a K^avoyy_ p_f ^
13
20
(in 1908),
and J.S. '^Ua amo»I (in
statas that ttiougjb aoiaa of tei» ela«3nt8 of tho ELpjgg, wak/ be of
fo?irtoenth eent-jary, *th»s qoaf^yat. a» it stands is praotiea3.3y
wholly of ths< «3jct«fenth

aentMry*

It i» tills Tls^v -^riich is

inv«riably o*-**vi tn anibscrj isnt x<«fe7er>««ts to tias posa,

«•- JL

In apit*

of the faot that Bradley* s Judgsawenta are grouadad on a sariafl of
Tague and traiubstaatdated ela5j»s ahich do not -.molly bear
<-.bJL<3? aaotvsit: thsse claims 1« th?,t .;hloh Insists T&a
evidence off languaga* precludes a oaaposiilon date bafxTrc the airtoonth
for those pasaa^es irtiloh correspofti to v>oth %adla^*s phasaa
-ftioo as sat out a,'r.-o'*«. BraAlay, hcwev^r» doss not inAieat«
natraw of this «arriaea«». ftex1 etei-y conolua:'.on oono«rrc'.ag the
and jjuthsattolty of portic'slar linos, tee appears to r«sly
or; a st3>j»nti-ws iEpreasion of the l^mgxiasG un«3d«

"Ilia

now b« ragsnafded as 'thollj ao^«ptabl« for thera are
vdth whidh oertain aspaets of tks dloti<m »ay bo
to BOT« objsetiiw sarutinr/ with rar^ard to their data.
Bradley** ItiSgeBiiS'nt we,' also be at fanlt In wtftwine; to
th« possibillity that t*j* ^athor or tia« original .jEfeeflff. «*t»rlai way
liave b««a rejponadble f«r th» int<srr«>lAt'.«5r»9 aa well, writing tuaa
at a ti«* when Tut> had forgot tan or, perhaps s»r«* lUosly, bad ceas«d
to betfe-sf abr-ut ridh«rijri£t to th« r^nse ael'-aaM and refrain which h» had
in the origirvU. ataas&s.

Sraaley is ccrrtant to r«»arki

.
.
these sta&aas [l.s.
fe^HaXj apart; HT* ^r
rest -.fill ''>hink it possible that S
writt.yft in the
He d«eai99 that >.h«r9 ia sngrtkin^ ^ ^^ 3®ot)°^ a^ third parts of the

which 'strongly auggasta an early origin unlea* it ba tha author1 *
apology ia the last B tan is* Vat one*, but again offers ao evidenoti
in support o" tM.i lapor?;ant as^H^"".
"Shsn Tietvllssy tuetui Ms attention :;o those parts of the jxasa -shioh
ha beltsrsa to bo atertrivala fr<:« the origins!, he offers iw pr
of sftleetiftn to «xpl)F.in hia choloe of paaaa^a shiah are to be
Tierc tie fiad* ladieaHoa* of ollar diatloa in
•Hie
, be aooo-.a»ts for th«» '^y si^witciag off ^iwritar's
fairly
i
endeattrn? aftor arohaisxz', yet In aaJowi no &fct«apt to
rfhia!" p»a .-sage* in the interpolation* have been
in this vray.

"v»n s'.-ppo«KlBtg tMat Brattay's toasio tlissia comwmiag

tha uao of furohaia»s by a. sixteenth oetitioT1 ia'/«»j?polator la «orr«ct the interest ahoon IB .ia-1 U3« «st3a of aroJA,i-".3«^ dicttion d-jring iib9
early part of bho sixfc«--;ath eej:.ii;ury bj i?ritaap» atwii aa -«ir -;bowi»
l«Etdii a degp«3e oi' ormtenos to ifc - one \rould hava b««n happi«y if
Bradloy J«»a aougjit to eatplsin vrfiy &a iut^rpoifetor slwuld gu fco the vary
:* durable laroufel» of cirohalsing the iJo'ion sio--1;. woab"1as'y of hia
&I ir* order ;;o di^uise the pC'^sS pr«3e«<j« 1^ a rovtrte«at)i
work whilst quite failing to undt&rta^cn the aoz1* obTioMs and
taaic of auto^ing t%? ttio i^5»« «*!«»»«» and refrain #ith that of
the QFigiral,

Jach s-- fail .ire ro-dd b-a at l^ast aa lllcely to draw

attention to ttes spurious nature of the te-bsrj>ola.ted line* as wild -jar'

to ftPohftlM tJhe longing*.
1* is ol<s»r» tiwn, that Sr^UeyS «onoluwiona, bawd a« ttwy
to be on intuition and tuftsamrlc, atirt be treat** with
g»at*st oautloa and «vsir aacepfta«o« Rust be ^pendant ypcn e
of all tJw airmilable «vifenc« «oae«pni«g
al7*H<ian« and t#\« lntwrorti»t.lon« than feas

An 9xtantrt.T0 sfudy of th« voeah'Jl&xy of th* PgLg^f kaa been
in the hop* ->f A-ttabllahlt-ng arm© foioidafclon Axr a dissuasion
of tbo date a»l nrr>*<>Tanee of *^o various p«rt» of ths
of any w\;iaarit»t teaet earlier than IJIMT f»iwar»ltrs' of T
hanoe the* dspsntlfiaew on sixteenth asatory j^uatwi bsxfes •S.rspriws an
ftflltor of tile opix>yf-imity for eff*jetiT> arsaiysia oi' Sues spalling of
words,

S^ th* tiaw i'ho txxsa f-sAe^scl th* sixfeesnth ttsnfoYy printxxi

the ppobfehld eorruption of a'D^lling* oauuwi by the t«x« p»»»iag f*o«
93
to 3Ci^-l.«t fl'OR eo®r>osltor to pi-iaWr,
l«&v«a only tfoft word l%adlf
analyst* - t*a •printed Sixjllli^gs offer a» guiti* to tli* <5at« of th«
original poeas.

&9&littg srltb ti*e 'iror-3 itsaliV in

is.

%*•• I** torn paift to tof«tM& tetw of u*«e», «nft to •MAlaea «t
particular tinM. !»«•?•> It is iaaMrtmt to wroiM «ft ttiett i»
of vrtttbtiUff? «rl4*n*t mm only tmotttu* 1% 1» tiaptiafr la
to tfMdw ftw a ot-x!y of «h*
»© «•

of tho tssork, to
la this o«*> fr-«

It

.
toe

it id obt»UMd -a^t ortMty»iIy» mnertnin tenA iiUtolMpMtt* at t****,
2V
th* Dalles! ev&UUfolo A^ocimt of
^00,

If

for *11 «» «0vfct «it»d

25
- 1% is

t» not WMMfst tho
Q**$rto»8* «nj<^«A ^7 Ipa41«y*» nr,tlr*n of
etwfetoy m^bcrahiji. C^l^ «te» a cwNKfiari3<'%i Is
tte «ibt«r*aJ. ia9*ll-able In the BID «s»4 th«t «miift^l« in tti»
•4HPMHB'

WIMiBPl**

of tt» Jg^tapan* fih» letter I tew parttc >

to ^Iw jg^, «on««pnln^ tofwlnal 4»tes of
2$
whleh ha-, ngt
&^r vi^t «N» Bt^P
f«rth«r «»a th» l«tt«r B.
19 it 5lwar th^ taftdftfjwao - of th* -^ttn'j'ar t ola QM»& *ht*h
«f uny <«««• H»«1?r offlnalnaAeiMi turn

*¥
?

U^Mtew*.^U V-^ JR-;»
ttf

Am
¥03**%

'bL

80.

koto*
nifel »Urt V> V* OTliKM* for the tlwofy of «lxt«*ath

laia«

•re sontk of fth» qamtiafctn to* toettw la
fljnAlngs of tin
TlMi IMltlBNI Of

no wqr to insist uf«n A aixtMMftth wtnttw/ 4»t» of oea^alt on,
AB»« it «fftw ftttfy enasi4»mMUi «^pa>?i fbr a iato within «
Of th» «Ri| Of

1.72

in tbe
hair

1.15J6

ia
1.196

ftar

Qf ft

ov

18

harlots U5%t
p».trifl**l

1.9U7

(both)
1.1078

plot of land,

one uho governs, *idar

of

1.723
l.%3

waar,

l»f3?

loath*
1.1172

(new ^*i) «taft

tan* to

1530

1.533

1456

(em.)

1.1097

1.250
1,928
1.100?

%j

84--

1.13X9

bare fe«la»

win ft* !vst»d that none ef tHe ftente *st <K* alwwa ift»i9teaa a
aftwjp !5®S* mngr «f Aaw Sa^ty a 4*1* not
of ^OB nanmltiifti a lnt»
«ad a «c»dttanMe misb^sr a'ip|?ort sn@h a daft®.
ft IWrtMT Of WSrtUl "ititH

at flx^t 0t.^t9 **« to a?^»* ftpt$n«t as «iwly a

1.000

In
-* In

at l«a«% f*«« «2d.stl«c ^3*i listti* fltm 1te fnim? BEHMSS^A in

wall Iwm toon oiirroet *t «to» tuft of th*
wnt ,ary. A» ftp pjaj|||||fyy. a *SMi*i» font
Mania* 1» rooordad tola* la tUt Poiartoontti earn-jry. T*
*• **** TifftfilMlliiTT' KrHreaoalui »ar»ly a latwsr ftam * tiw woMe of
•ItlMMr ft ofM^xniitor, prtAt«rt wdltor or oorlfc* - of t)wi po«*»
for» •*»*tf*"^y- Another
far* Tht Jg^ »^«»<^a tht fora oa2jr «MHI - in '
of Proi*«rt in 15^5 ^*»a «te ward

own i» -am imtaefi from
or hi* printer, tta* fl^^a^t and raoodoa lnt«r«feaa ::r>ably,
a Ifera to b» fbcind «• otavS
Thue it taamn lltoly ttet ^ffia^«» la tte
of on «iOor mr4 and oan paort»!>« be
b;r a» vditmriftl .-l^sirxs to s^ww that tlw BtttMlA flQfllftble of
ttw «wt ihouid %•

in
froo <hUh th«y am deriva* 2mv» long a«an ia
thoagh the first i-sw^icKl uaa of ^fjtfHBPllMffllffi U.i/"-7) in in
in
fo irvl b-foro X4^0» tha 9imi mm l»p«lt with e^y) is
M * participle a4J*atlw> mn 1302 and th« vorb joJ^MaV
la also x«a«»toa 4» tte ff»««M«lli t*Rttfty. ^»e last «na¥rO« will.

»•$

«wo®

jo

•o

oe
JO UO^

00%

jo

twee (Off!)

jo
jo
wuoj
uecxi

»» ipAm «MKf% jo
jo

in early and late Middle-English, and can thus havs no force as
e-ridenoe fbr a lato PXowT opposition date. Slattarly with the word
Ul.228,7CC), sM«h Man* 'a wisher, cae who desires*

the

records (apart froa the Hoa? ) no use of the word in this sense
before 1586. Clearly the 0®p is aistakm * but this doe* not help
to deo:ld* the Elofffi ewBpositlon date - the dictionary oouild be fif^jr
years out » or three hundred.
Tiro words* both ooouring In the Prologue, pose different problems.
71)9 irar^ lyfflflft (1*22) Bftaning * confined* is a past participle
derived eiUtoi' fro* pan, a varb with preterite fores pmnffiri and
JCTWi^ which are recorded in the fourteenth century, or froa
a vsrb whose earliest recorded use ia about 1450* tfonevsr, the fora
of the past participle in the Pioyy is not recorded before 1579.
It la quite possible that this fora represents a sixteenth eentury
seribal spelling of a

preterite participle fora of a word which

had aria ted, as fte have noted, in the fourteenth eentory. Ho dating
sigaifioanoe o&n bo assigned to the ffi- prefix. This was a characteristic
of past partioiples in both the Sooth &nd tlia ?/eat MidlaaAt in Middle
and waa also adopted as an arohaiatio feature in the sixteenth

oentxay by auoU writers && Spenser, tkrthur Jlall and

30

diffieuliy with platte (1.12) is that its Beaftlag in the
outaxfe is far froe oortain. ?h3 OJg), does not reeord the temporal

9«#f«te4 MJfcfcl HIM •milt

•--*- •* -*-

---""•-

+*^~.±.

^-v-^^* ^^W%^

Atj..

AA.^

-----

^J«

wy* 9»M iHM w*

to «fc» J3a& flfaMl w«0»it§ tiMtt tf» acuiiag SaptUA 1*
' and in tbi» MOM of $}» Manor of the plcwaan'* 4*fMrkur«,
HIM iK>nl la raxwted Ami th* fourteenth to the «i3rt««ath century «A
«M» ooaid favour «lth»r fies'dl&le 4at« of ooajwaltion. Ot)»r «tw« of
fto »c3?d - «a an aim** of teflgMo, a&amr «r paaUioa - apaa ti»
«B aftvovt of ftirweOoa irith th« »«nss of
* U the word not fouad b»fwm U»3. Tlds emO4 b« the
» tho ^Jsa£» but U la »9rtAi
of 'atofda&tawny*. ?hm oa» is h»-»itant to att«kff*
to tJ*» l»t» dat« at $M«li oa» i*^» ef Uw» wwi is
first s*n«<»r&3<a «rtasn that »snm fe»a l®sw to oos»w»a it than «n»
iim««ord»d and other «lto9nftf
oan n% «ith«r of th« foe^Afttad date* of
if a LaS« -dftto imn» wooutad for both plftttp anl aneau this
weald net of iftsolf b* ilrtnifle*ft% us lAtdng «fld«no« for Sh» poe« «§
Both «MNU oootar in th» t^olo^j* whieh, &a will
ptrobabij not port of t?w orl^li»l peon tat MST
-

It in in^r-^lns, ill

in m» r^olo^je otjBHOttft U-51) ^tdU
(1.47).

IM.H ffflWJ in flffit X'twiQHai in t!^ srm»» of

a :«raon', in 1^3* Ww&t tdw m&H«

f Its

word, the sixteenth century form reproche s«eae eseential and represents
considerable additional evidence in favour of a sixteenth century date
of composition for the Prologue, though not fa* the whole poem.
The line 'They toteth on tor sonxne tot all 1 (1.413) ccntaina two
words which might seed to present some difficulty if the poem is to be
ascribed to the fourteenth century. The verb to$. aeaning ' note
sonsthing by oaans of the word toj or the letter £, as on a £herriff s
list* it recorded in both its original and transferred senses. The
original sense is found in the fourteenth century, but the transferred
sense is not reoorded before The Faston Letters in 1444. It is
surely possible to believe that it was the untransferred aenss wthich
was being used in the ^^cmT. Aa regax-ds ^otall. the 9J^ notes the PlowT
refereiioe and takes the word ao an atijsctive, Xhe distinction ia,
drawn between two fedjectival aenseo in the Jictionax-y - 'Of, pertaining,
or relating to the v&cle of something', which is found after \3t&, and
'constituting or compriaing a whole 1 , which is the penning -shioh the US|t>
ri&tlj give a to the IlowT osa^e saia whioh it* first recoi-d.ed in 14?4.
In this iiiatance, too, it is quite likely that this ascend sense had
i>een aaoa at leaat ono; befo're 14?4.
There remain two words and phrases to ccunaent upon, i-'irstly fines
JUgr^ajj, (1.410),meaning 'once and for all 1 , ii* not reoorded, in the QSfi.
b«foi« t489. Secondly ^gatsnd^ (l.l?7tJ),n»aning 'fight', is not reoorded, in
any fora,before 1^14. There is no immediate wafr satisfactorily of reconcil
ing these two late fozus with a fourteenth century date. There is a Middle

««vt-j*y flwm amat fern btcw» in tfc« oyig&Ml vwroftan of tho
It ha* to rtsyw with aftM*i« (1.980). AU that aftft to mid
i» th«t oadthMP tht w>r<i oor tiM phnuM o««rtpt in onr ryf*

have* »»eft MuritMA *• fap^^abX* Intor^Iatdomi l^
their pr«t(mQ« in ^.h* Plosff d<»9 w»y-,inf to •***»

&« w» new hav» it, '-v?« ?!<*% i« a adxEtoonth
ao «f A f»urto«iBth e«ntt»y original. StoMuyngf Mt against
to hav» m»?<^ ^*it of
of
to f^rwfMWt a «wBHoIia«d1w »«tort. ff t!he ^tastwW^wi awi
to ignore t&o «80\Jwlste4 ovidmuw: **deh f»f0wm m early ;tat«« of
•oo^onlticil^ <RO> to balieiw that tisoM tv» fo«w ««^tlA *<*<m ^neistod* «
yet uBy»»m»iaa» in tht f&urt«eBth cwrt-sr, it Is r*-*ly iMM»«pt*bU to
t« HH» molt «t«fl» of t&» tet« inv»8ti«»tioa rtth %!•« ol*i»
a
*'
for naur rwwtf of '.te talc a-v !. '-. ..-t'".* -?i*f'cant
Up.

t

ef «l«,te«ntfe «««t^«y «-«<*«»iMfti«s frv

a« it

It la th» iateHrtion of fchia w»otian «o indicate *?«&
details in 'he ?<** as **» nmt*tl«» cf a
pwried <rsf ofsxpoattian* Cottwl&Krat'on of th» te*e«4ar fjastlona artafcwr
fMtt «» lUraly dtet» of the attltutoa wvmleid in «he p<xn
to A ttt&aequMft cftuptMP*
*^M» 51ff^rln« <VKla«a vhicAt scholars Mim t>la«dl on 'th»
In tiw r'lga^. (1.10^6) haw «Or«*4f b*en g»jp»i'«ta to* It
aald th«t wfadther oa? not the allusion oootmt in
«ltioh is ntcrt of ft l»t«r intmrpelatioa, it offers no A»»i»ta«a« la
datiag tht ^fflfp* 4MB ft i»5inle. ""her^ t?-r^rast to tha> pmM»K writer^ m»
of ad^f wsi^tt to »«i->rort the notion of oomuau a-i'; tor ship for
of th» H.<agg. TH» all^laa to§*<®wp «l«i ««^r
rt vm*ba]L rjiailarlti^a MtP»m ttfen two pieces (>« ^ffNMdix)
b« oor^lttiaedL satisfactorily IKJ t^Having that ttw f^aiy j»r«>t (or
atthsap thfta wmto H» ^QsSfi,* 1%
hln to fanUiarit
n the C
a «an«aaript o«»^r ia oire'slation in the $t
olf«

51

of ^*» first
in 1533* "3w»t »»« alMMKi th«t ftritish

B*
He ala» aetoft
R.3.21

51

it an

*14*r thaa the
tfce
»f

*

it In

H« beli«YM tbat both

that %hi»

Md

»h»A iww 11 -ht oti tb* ««xXy •MMaarlft hlo^zy of «&•
taw Amnd 11 .1/TVS07 f«» th» tost of tH» SfoJ* in Bntia
BSarloy 73 whiofc wwn» wrlttaci is % hand reoopdMl>l« &a that
fbr eodlsxwi of "nsliafa varaw and proao dating froa ^b@ third t{9ftrt«r of

or ;v- of &*» ££j^a. «a& that thla
»f

is llfcely '.hart

esrateta, la bo^li Mwanorlpt arvl points.
aathor of that p&rt of th» .f^g ^leh twntalng

data ef
thro* ff«fto£<®a£*a t« fashions -d-iioJi s«sa t- '^vs bc^-n o- Trent at
tl» ««^ of the foart««th e«nttny test V> tm«« lat%«& little

The first la & ooateapljpus reference to prlaats who *!canbo har crokettei
with eiu-isUll 1 (1.J5C-6). Tiw word j&r-okpL^ has long been uaou as aa arehiteattural tera but, aa used in She Plca^ and elsewher-a in the fourteenth century it alludes to a particular hair-style.

Tha M^D glosses

the word aa 'an omasasntal eurl or roll of hair* aad notes amongst
reccrded osagsa, lines in &c*er:
Her crc^-et keofod and theron set
A ftouche with a obapelet 56
aa&« earlier in the fo'jrteenth century, in Handlyn^ Synnp. the irarning
57
There ia ef«n a reference to a loat
to * Be nat proud of^py oroket* .
rwaanoe entitls4 KJ^r Melgtane wi.tft ^ilj&an krofeeft.

Sir Frederiok

Madden notes that:
The tei-K erocktt (dsriiy^d ty Skinner
frost the Fr. crochot, unsimilus) points
out tue period of \;hs poeai 1 3
conposition, sinoe the fashion alluded
to of irearing those large roll a of
hair so called, only arose at the
litter end of Hen. Ill reign, and
eontiaued through the reign of Bdw.I
an»i part of his auccaasoius. 38
The fact that the word is not recorded aftsr 1393 suggests that the
particular fashion was no longer ovirrent by tlia beginning of the fifteenth
eentury. Thus the allusion in the PtogT. is a strong indication of a
date of composition not long after 1400, for the section containing the

alluaictt.
Hw fftttana itoa of fa«hlnn aviSouM oon»*ras th* «h««» which
wore fey th« clergy as dwurlted la tf« r>o«. n» «o»pl»lnl! it thaft
jri»«tt haw *lf»n^» jsjftKMi «n h«r aton«* (1.930)* ^hoe« with long
wK% oftofi Ktwswn as Cystotovott
to i»«n Aoae <rf BaiMHili»

swd fwwd t!*)oly int3Po4ywftloii to
UM «y* of "l«ha»d n. John

nn

ho tc«ok« to .tl

of

tlM tw tJwlr ka»«!i «?ith
of
Thv «actni«iisK)t l«n«th ef «l«tt points «u «hs «-ib3««t of
4:1
»gt»l*tl<sn in t>Jt flftadnth ««atiBy
wtWl
fusion Al®4 O'«t« ^"dte trtwKt this flnall^ tutprwvitd 1* not cwsrtain
toft F&jj^olt «WMfet that:
This ... fa.thion oontln^iiaA until th»
srerthrow cf t*» h-stt1^ cf Tr-^r, et
IiMMrt oaengat tn» aotolll«grt

it
during trie rai&na of %my XV. and V

t ats! «a all'tsioa to th» fs»«hl«n in

a* m fnrttwr Awtmr tawing a $arite «f s^p&sl.tlon A
li*r than that 0»taps1ttA *y ftcwilty for thl* l*U*r «i»s%ifln of
thir* fashion *»flwww» «U«fo» to th» •!•• «f
of

of nokaa int«md®3 hsr» ff^gpMts that taw r*f«mio« iq to
fmshlon spob» of 197 th» vtOaKHM BagliTh ^ntln^tor of f

of
to awomaae In ^» bfiwpnge nf
of ^mmos with
v aada la tfa» JMRMip- of
todlffBTwatcly
to oalledd «oll« thw
piooaa ol* tlw 4»»»U<»? ftar mm hy*l io
SB th«7» thd« they «y^ht« fltttap for
•cane of theyaw w«r» to longe that
4Mv WWB 0j£«89it)B unto
atad aoawa to * Joi»»».

11* late** aontannariyy ^g>. z^fv»r«ant 1» T^Jify in thin wnw is
tbvrtforo, that th« faahlnn waa not «wr«nt aftaP Ow vnAy f«av»
flft-«nf,h oont-jry and «h»t Its Inol'ialeM In ttvi tonif f«t«f^)l»lMft

la *t» Pfoff is farthar «vl£«n0* toOns* WM» tUcoty «hi«ft
MJ*i*ul*r ia**rj»l»ti<» «s $&• wnrfe of * «lx*»ufch taatwy wrttwr,
drawn Atteatioa to * waAMr of all ;oioa* la «fl» WMM vftlah.
tf«r to parUoula* «vtni.a at tho «nd of
••attary.

Bttwm tww mum is

ttMgr ft t»n Is 3*yI2*A with a ';.rvri%
IV, wto which of hw h«70 lordship

•r* wwn as an allusion to tiw 0«M.1i Johisa

rhl«h la«t^-l Araa 1J|B
to tto

il'a» rival -7'>|«w.t-B«mtri.«e IX, who »aa oloafco-t oo
, «a« Baa«ftt«t ^IXI, whft
ia l^hiA teuw aat»€OAi=« wfiifjh ,,;.«ft4 aoe^ rofloortod
irt tl«i

To b« MtetMwiA in
Stoat's oholoe of Bonifao« ani BsmeHct ro,th«r Waun ts«) esurlior Car later)
rival pop9d» 3»'1Bis to !»»«• tMtan «0tti-f»t«A by hi« &**§&? fins twliif that
all' talon in th« t*l» p»l«is WM^luslvaly fcn a a«it« of

is oorrtw. in
of tli» ^rfeie'iUsr popen in $atatia% tlMi ropotitim of tha

«Vyt*«n» !M»« too* staraRsly a<Jt&pat a ls*t» ^l»Mn that porto*. of intaroa*
oiiw strif* a»Mgat itoragtaa Catholioa known a« the Gro»t iohlws vhaa
to feha IffoXy $•» ftotttftt *aw«a*t In *wwy 3teat fbr their

At an waOy »U«» «f »» 'Aahls*, oo« «f t$%M» ehiafly
for Cii'eaai^la* (WBsport ijrt -te -tanA for irban \1 in his Ai^mfe* «lth
46
VH ««« H9«vy a» ip»a»«r
to ftyrwagt a
to all : .'ao»s pK^rtlal^atlAg in It.
V7

mm »ujui .tiiA'ia. .; ^*JLUJ. ^-rjtl*

*.*»» without tit* oeMUMnt of i&eir fusswHrtUsr* and to
r«a all duties of r»ai&gnc* vitMa their pariah.
vwriltlng
Te? laH.s# and ma* KOXNS ao lhaa tlM activities of
Ivl
pr«l&te» lii jftaaral and Bial^p 9a%«aaaif in perUc ;lir.
Ir* «'»v
... to no

(n.ui-2)
•«•

i

txA

to holia ban la bar

AM »«ll«th *11 t»«r
And MM of vaani tbfly won
fe

i» tah*

One further set of allusions seems to offer the possibility of
narrowing down the date of composition to a date no earlier than 1401.
Discussing $he likely fate of the true believer at the hands of malev
olent ecclesiastical authority, the PlowT explains that:
...they ben harder in their bonds,
worse beats and bytter b re ride,
Thhn to the kyng is understand^

(11.681-3)

with the reference, almost certainly, to the practice of punishing
heresy by burning the convicted heretic at the stake. Elsewhere in the
poem, we read that:
And ayenst his [Christ's] oommaundementes they crye,

And dampne all his to be brende,
For it lyketh nat hem suche losengary;
God almighty hem amende.
(11.633-6)

and again at the end of the poem, the ^rifion , in the course of
threatening the irfellican, declares:
Thou shalbe brsnte in bnlefull fyrej
All thy secte 1 shall distryej
le shalbe hanged by the sn»yre.

(11.1 234-6)

It is generally ficce ted that the first documented instance of an
heretic suffering death at the state? was the LOllard William 3a.rtre who

waa executed in 1401.

I Q

Thus any writing containing an allusion to such

for hem*? »*£*« rw*«anftfeX7 *» «t**jt«Ki to
ution. D!hi« aas*nmtian olasrlT tnft'jwnK»«d th<-i*» mw «wisi/nll»*<l the
to o W>2. SB«atf hfwsv-r,
*?x» van almt«4r orwwifl*** l*r tha
aUtKdTn ev*-denoe of a <K«pO3i.tl«n a»«« • 13% m\ About tawing
r««onail» the *«t» surjviited \ry «»» ^CSlft slltwlon with that
Irr tbs r*»f*s«anoes tn JtwMeioJ b'»nlns«. Us uolnt* to th» llnasi
* . aar? -UM* haraev ip be*
And ax) tc prysono mil hem
to?
yet wsl woi'so, feJ-wgr woH
^n pr3rr?"T>as tr>ll Bs« pon
In <s/v^s arid i:i 'Othor gex*;
i:hat th« PO«M WM written at a tlaa (t^cwtt l/fOl}
tint Jmi® pteiisSaant fo.- ^wjsjr^ and ar»t at a tia^ (after
for h

50

is
part of the ,l«dtioi.al nmwM laweaaeetiviB of iata. TJ» honttio
then kept la nriaou toai'wtt* and d'jsriag his trial at the
Consistory court.

Mw )f^g£ liaas <lo not l»|g>ly that wlaoo w**,

0f «MJto?t<»mi<*ts4; ejeeculfftn » tttj* raSAwf to tfiwy xwnovft that, ai'--«r the initial
ohar'7? of hartsa^, fciw aooused is omnitt«d to prison «it!.»*r until at«h

ar-i trr

*jt*

*Vi '"
»|4f«*V!* I®*- atSfffo

jo
"T

*,. ij , •••• ',;

,.ca»^a<BTa

•ftedtoo jo

aw

O0|
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why, abort t*» middle of January 137$, h» did not arm«*r «•
*»qaa«t«d at St. ?&«&*• in -wttor to VUMNHP ftha*g«» of iwsr? trttlal* fend
ft mA&ut MB. Sb hauS haws-ft, h» my*, that Arotibi»ho»>
plctfctia« « **in«t hla and tnsvl; th<nf« wo^m r<MK>tir« that *oa»
in fkmtxr of ^llstlnati^ hla ^vstv-^r by burning, »lattgfb«<>r or
56
tM» swfflrwsnOT iaa a wot*: <5*f!l3»l«<9ly witten by
ethor a»ana.

Is of i-»bh«r g9n»kt«r •vain* «•» eirl*flaee than -r«9f^r««»e«« whiah «rw to b«
59
A
In wkrijf df th« 90»«aHe<l IB^HS* -wrka af "tyollf,
of th99«n?wilai!' fiwwt m«r« o«rtaitO^ swt srrlttwi by

Sntoad were rx>t ixrittwi by ws^mn b^fnrw tho b»glwttn^ of the
60
Dlaotwslng Vv? alln»lon» to bomljig to the
w«rka» K*B» fforkMtt plausibly stj^^wsta that 'IA+JST «dltin® by a disoiple
61
oooouat for *he r*f»x^ne« (»)...»»fti^b so

mt&t&B&&t iii Tr<*^ia wrfr^s /MN.^ *"•''•
ttoat tavsr ftre **» reartlit o<
of 3r>irltual Fwewtseans on thp ornntlnawt. ***»*§ 4»flaj^}« of
nthwH! ti*f ^at<*«?. tuawsk %d their 4*fiaz»oe of tH«
62
''.'"» ?»lb«rt dteea
takaaa ft^nat ^hsis fey ^ops Jotai XXn.

It necosaary te lo«!r bft»fe to *M *arH«s» yaars of **»
In i-rn^r to «e?l«ln ti»a !«s!»fiw«ji»«» * *-V -fat<» of ths
n««Bry i.nf».?iemo««

•ti« BwaaoaXy states that /th»m tiac «H*eugJi b'tratn.i* of

63

ica

?er of

«v.« f^r v»«vm
b*>f;T» the —
Th TSiejgefe.iecL .ItoBftfftrw^A ttattrfo* of
'no wore than Wa^itg: Lolly's, or «t l««ot in»triwt«d
sw»»9a of a«a13t t>7 iwrrala® as lnf.l«r,ad liy the

oa
in "ISa^isaa*.

65

Thas, o?1 these -scholars telicvt that (allusions

at Wit; ^taV» cun be ^mlstoft:! v/l^ho-.a h&rlng to Mlievn tha*
a ptmlahs^t was cs«Ti«4 out In "Ireland V>f?7* IJjOl,
Amold Alsswnts flrwe this r1,«sr,

Tfe »t;ra'r.;o& t>J4* tLa

statute r«^r»awat.-?€ acyt ^\w de»«sire to or^a4^ .«
Trot rather the .Jciiirrs to naho ssiattL:;; ;-i's«5 ':/,«» •
66
-*?sath.

""?>r Ma, tfe» atofcato W«MJ no «or« t:han
in th* «s»ca*:icm of

&ad ind^d »©a«»sttat*'I U^r 'divine la»
67
tnl the ptssitiva law of the eH«n*.*;
thei Ch\\i*oh*8 authority to punish
no stat;ute &.v®t s«k! ao
.

Fer HaitljLrK1^ the safta-Ttioa of ^aart*^ fe*i^*« -.,:> au.s

was
that pri«etp}e.

68

3v«.?i if tba ch'jroh .v.a --s* tl»OWrtjUs*l j-i^.-.b fe £c'«'.' sdth lie
tn feMs w befwrs 14^1* «as t'/iis rtgfit eacnoitlj

that the taoMKrtiian of Hatrtre vu one isolated Instance and la
no ;MKMM a continuation of existing pmotLeo . Arnold's answer to the
question dovelopa fro» a caution with onion ftwr oould diaa§w*et
considering the iaperfeet nature of oaanuniaations
between different parts of the ooim'ary In that ag*»
and the natieity of records, it nrmil.i stawly b«
hftjwrdo^ta to asMrt eonfilontly, narely beomiso the
oJaponiolera ar» allcnt, that so suoh threat
waa ever earrlod into effect. 69
to a oertainty fro* atdoh 002^7 wmild
at the atakej appeared to aost MB so
obvioaaly nattiral and ri,#!tf-9o mioh a natter of
n» eao better understand hacr
puntahaeats Bay hatw pas^M ov^r
without roeord. 70
the 190ft that burning at th« st3la» was 90 aoanoa a puni^hsent b«for«
that ehreniolera did not bother to namtioo it is hardly
ing. If this wore the case, why did the burning of tollards after 140QL
anddanlv attrast so itaeh attention fross fchose ^ihe had nwrvimial?
utterly 'liainterestetf?
One is thtta obliged to ooneluto that the first refbrenoe £o
in the po«a - the threat (H.125M5) - oould am?ly eojaally to a ftat*
bafor« or aft<sr 1V>1. *?TM» aeoond r*fsretio« - tho iaplamsntation of the
throat (11.6S1-3) • eotild have lie«9 uTittesn before 3&QEL only if one
oonceto® that it is not inouEfeerjt apoo ••ropagaadists and poleaiainta to

write that which li the *hole truth Haft rather that which is Host
mntagsoaa in oreoHng syapathy for the- particular eauae being ohaapieasd*
It should also bo realised* however, that awi if the lines wave written
after and not before 12*01, they do not appattr to refer to * very OOBMOH
pr actioe. Oooiwwrtwd oases of b'jmln^ for ha«Mgr am axtmnely raw
the first tooadfo of the fifteenth oantury. After Sawtro'a
the next roeortod idttafUM is not before 1410 !9hmi .Tota Bactty waa
taunt in at>it« of the repeat«d •fforts of the king to saonre hi*

reeantation,

71

ft is alaar, then, that whilst the vasrioot htstofioal all»j«!nns
<MM»0t giw a precise dat« of eo*R»«ition for the ao^?. the stx» total
of available aviienoe, taken tith the ooneluaions froe the exaninatioa
of voatbulary f»oio*s towards a iate within the period of the Great °>«hisB.
It may {MHrtnf0 bo el&iaed th^t none of the aotual references to the
Sohian oomirs in pasam^es whi«h haw* been cited eat scfeaegitsnt
tiens and that, oona«<j«ently§ ^se notion of the sixteenth
of theaa interpolations is in no way Invalidated, flowerwir, the
shoes fashion refearaftae oooura In ono of these t»as«ajps and the
aolaiy atuJy nrvaala that sose of the earliest foma are also to be foimd
in these liaes. ?hus if the rmsaa^es are to be regarded as iateroolat^ono, all tho evl'leaoe diaariiaait •» ftef fmepNTts that» with the possible
exnei»tl«B of the Pr lo^ue, they «w» «rl««an at auoh the tarn tine as tht

rest of the pom. Thwra is o«tala3jr no alludoa la the linos fthiah points
•VM haltingly, lat aloas toeislTely, to an cwilualvaly •ixlaantb eentoiy
Sato of 9<»g>o«itiott.

The Flp|& as it stand* Is oaongst the aoat ooaprehwnsivs indiotssmts
of tho wttSJUrratl ebureh that tnui ?roduead by ansjr wr^ t«r of Sagliah
rxwtry In tbe S!ll,11« %»». It Is ne«®9s*ry to add tb»
floation •»» it stands1 for, as will ta rewllod* the vta*f has long bw-sn
bttld that tho poea as firot print«d in t!M> sixt*en$h iwnt'iry end aa !•»>>
fPofttittA ta Host g^tbseipont »ditic«% renrojwnt* the ^crk of wore than
one writer oasd» inaeed, of sors than fine a^o. '*ht» far it ha» bean
»»g«MPt»a that th«a» is no pcsitivo evldsnoe » iaFh«ther from tndlvi/fcial
hiatnrioal allaal«fta or feom waoabidary - to land ant^port to a fchaory
of aixt««Jta oontttary aaShorship for any part of the work except the
?*elogue.

".tjoh evt&MMM aa ther« is arguoa atronftl^ in favorar of a <3«te

within a swwration of She «a»A of the ?o«.xpt*»®nth o«n%ar!y« Thon^ is
farther «rtriflam»* how»t«r» i^iloh nmda «saral«axion b^fors *,he
tttos-y i« ocwpletaly rejootad.

'=aoh of tha so-oalle

ntiat b« vioried in %h» ll^ht of tvto q^wa'-iona. Firstly, has each

an organic relationship to the ttrtiot a» of the pocn *« a Unit ~
la to toy* would a reader wtoo was xwrane of the aadstenoe of these
paeee«as, aad «h» ma provided with a text fro* which they had alreeJp
teen roamed, flad the •truot ere and ooatent of the poa* aor», leas or
aa eaaaingful «9 would be the case if the twitted pasaages had be«m in»
•XolaXf Saoondl/t dova angr pai9»*«9 aug@»at isajDir l&»aa and tbwnaa * aa
ffippoMd to ttw aingla allasdctia already dlaouaaaa * which point oloar'y
to oharactarlstloally slxtomt^ oantuxr attituftta and situatioaa rathar
than to V&M* vhJUth «ith«i' r»fla«t a fourteenth oantur^ oon^xt <a* wniah
s~?

•a«ld allulo to both periods srith oq;ial foroe V In ahovty haf« tha
pasaagoa boon lnt«rpolat«d at amm tlaw af'^r th« poen*3 original data
of eattpositian? If ao, urban and lay mho«?
Dealing first with tin Prologue, it should bo aotod tltat avsry one
of the' ^iac and a half atawms la written in «ha u^aa aeh«tt» abafeftteab.
In thie, the atansaa differ both froa tlxjae aeotlona of the poea whlah
are attained by aoart orlti03 to be part of the original work, and also
fjroai all but two of %he atancaa genarally regarded as inter-x>l&tion3.
Seeondly, the ftoaa nay in aeneral be described aa 'self-sustalning aaft
in no way depandant on it» ':yx>lofiriw, A reader probably would be tmwirara
that ^ie Barrator of ll.SJtf. w»3 ^urrrxjaed to be a ^fraRjaa had not that
faat beaa zwvoaled both by it»a "fologuo, sncl also by the attribution
of the «p»»ehe8 on U.12B9^1289»90b »n^ 1JG&-2 t» the Honaaa, in the
of the earliest printed te^ts. !''«jh an attrUb *tion »eed not toe

of *• e ffeattim of the «*rly *m«soript(«) at *ft» *tt*ff. It
•enld tew tern MM woaft «f tte «ljrte^nth want-try official editor «h»
ixmrxipod the text for nnfolieatian - mrhaps th» MBA ma who tnt*
flwapan«ibl9 for th* 4d.litlon of the ^mlogiK* in whleh ish« idftotl^/ of
in th» noe« la mwalwi. C0*t*lrO,? th0 t^rolo^M »ay b»
of «a rt»«ft*«r*1.l3r »«pf»rflw^J?i. "ho |wx» Ml A whole * with
of the "g»fr» annaion, whna« iBnartMMe in
tho <paefi« of the f¥ologu» will to iniioa&oa prwrantly * is
it.
Thirdly, then* ts a olwar contradiation, noted ftrtt togr Jctta
72
iJi X6q2^
totftMvm tAxi tTroloinis in wtiiolx t>hs ^LowRait tNi<uw0tc that his
•udianoe ahmil<3 be tftlawtnt; ^iHst !» is *t«llyn«?* (1.32) hi»
of th» pom t«h<m tho narrator roqw»sta *0f «
of nosfjibla «xnlanatlons for t3» nro*HMt*i«« of
the '?¥olr>gue. Fir»t3y, it ©mill oonwrivsbly !ww» b««n tho mait of
who* aft ae«e point after th»
lilw
the ad-llio-K of a !*elo,-?t» to piaa-s off his pe«i a« oo» of th«
»i»»iisg parts of Charwsr** mster^lsa*. Altenwiftlvily, an
writer of ^» sarly fifteflanth ocaftury aay havs «MW» «««<««• t!»
wiateiag to affbrd is«»t«r |»rmijai«no« to t*» opinions s»fe out in tto
eotoa ha-TO Tirittan %h« itadftgttt In ardcr to iiantify *h» »ort with

!o8.

and so «OEt«nd It* eiro'datiaa.

Mention has beau •*&» already

of ti» way in wfciah a rxxMt written by np«ala*3 earns to haw frnmft lt»
way lato the Christ Churah MS. of the Caatajfbary Taftga an a twraolt of
the intarwmtlon of Juat sueh an uafcn>*ra third jjarty who tjrovidad the
with tho Pkrologaau Both of thaw explanations man that tha
arrived in the alxtaerrth oent»tr/ ooapl«t« vith a Bpologat*
those olraiaBataneoa, its 9td>«eqaont Ti^ogress can b« «Mnlftin«rfl
in a nuBbear of ivaji. If it was narrly unaarthad before 193? +>h*n It*
•ibaenaa f*roe th« vhanawr edition of that ywar oonld b» sxplaifwd, a* it
was by Ssopy BraAahaw, fey Mlleving that Fs?^H«i»

Hjsysww had eoaf-if»4

tJt® asuw of the pom whloh «ma iperx*rt«d ta !-<«f» b^tm s^tnprcs-Mjd froa
that edition and !5»t in^iteatl of feeing the Pj^ |K»rtaip« it was tha
?f!i-pj$r «?iiip>. ha4 b«eB rejeat^d f'roffii tha pilot «3itien. It e--«ia also
to «^p3Laiasd by Aoatofclng whether Its oadsianoe was known to -illiaa
th^nm» befterw 153^»

If InSsfl^ tha discovsry of th« mem mat the v»atfl.t

of a ^fst«K£tic official ^llcy of ran^aaking oolloations of nadiorral
books in MM» *9ar«h for «at®r5a»l ahlsh co^M b« U9«4 for 4h« r>'jrr»oiM«i of
roligio'19 and political TsrwpagaMaj than th« aathorltles into who^e
hands the wor*c f»ll aay not havs tivso^t of tha i3fta of Inclrsdlag it in
^h» near edition of Cha»»«r b®for» It wan too late *-o ta)w tM n«a«aaasy
action before the inAlication of tk*» 1532 edition. Oortaialy tha
that WiHiaa Ttyrois ooijld havs had the pleo« i» his posse^a
with its ?¥olos*» whitii «l«arly idaastifiad tfe» wwric with the C|

and y*t not h«v» tri®d to print it is Inoon^j vabl*.
aorapatMijg w»r« appareaiily, la haaaony artth Uios* of Si*s poe»
it is highly ualikaly that ha oottH haire r^jae-tad She woric cm
ef .1-5.3 dcmbtftjl suthjtofcialfty «&»n tl*e aaae .^di^sr wan pwpat^d. If
af ^raaolfl "Lhynna 1 * ato^y set cmt In aa «*rller •i.^-.-.tyi" ij aooto print A3 Chauo*r*a JLi 1542 a work - flia j^I^T - wrdoh o-BTtair
d asi haire ¥a«m wltt«a b«foi«s» 153<5.
<!i» poaa a^y, of course, not ka*s b»aa uiMWI^ed 'intll after 1532
f; bofore 1555) ia ^d«h ea*s th® pritttax* ?hoa»3 '3«dfrasf
ht» «ow8l»slon to prtai: &h# vwric frora ^flllJUa Thymw.

It

that, la factpSodftta^s inat^jBtstoos «aaw ft?«a «o»«
cfftaial 9»op«®» «hi09« rasnonatbllii^r it waa -to wastsr* t*»t a «r^3«k of
vatlti» an the H.^^ was jnmhad late print wltb»
All tfe» fow»fOiag ^>e«ul&ti(m la, as has tocm IMlaat^i, !MIA!»A on
that *;ho T>ologa» «M «ritt«D aoaetia*

an«i «th t fth« jifljgfff* ah«n rs-vilacoT^t^d, sraa oo«pl«ta with It*
4pp«atcr li&olliwAd la* "vBsrarwwap, that the
o" the aixtawoth <xm^'.iry. ^.» *)«<%• of the tjoa»
fot»a aa «a anor^ftftua worse tract anl iban pspovidad wlfch a Irologxa la
both to <«*«5fca® Its rwrvaaiwatssa atKl Intlaenoa as a w<wPk of
Sa aa.wolate IS wltfe tftw otha*1 I'lsMWBi traota t^wn tn
If fchla warw «w» ea«»t it 1» diffinalt to

no

that Wllliara Thjrww w*» wwrxmsibl* either for nrltlag or
»o«»l9»tenirur th* nroi.agoa. Hhy« if be *a§ vMpoaalblfty aid ha than
•twos* flmt 60 print th« «^T r»?^»r thai* tha flowf in 1%2 T Both ha*
In print for ttm ywars at l«*st an-i yet, if wo are t« b«li«v»
fcgw»» mii«* saw fit to bea^xsw th» b«M*»fl«3 of inelnalon la
a m,?ej* edition »f Ghfttv»Qirt » wosrtw to th« ^il|(g a plee« with i*hl«fa be
had h*d (ao far aa la known) no direct oonfwation and whog« ?Vologtw and
na»rafcor blandofl Xa«a hfe|%d3y and advantsa^ectialy into the ftpajawwork of
aez-e likely poaslbllllsy Is that ttt» poae was f4a?«* fo'sr*a bsr» or
to the attention of @ovos?i!affiaBt offlalals who arranged for tt twi
be prcYl-tad with a ?¥ol«»gfw and than to b« :*!rlnfe«4 aa 0l«if.t©«r*9 In
separate odltion of 1535* and fina3.3,y to be inolt^ad In the 1542
after It tapa«ip4r»d that '"illiaa Th^wie* 9 wig^nal ohoia^ the
asaes^ptablft for thai rmaons aiso'sas^i alaawfcedKs.
There ar» trsm further faotet* wca*t;l^r of s0B9,ld«x(atlon la thl»
of fth® IVolegoa* Firstly, It will IM» 2%csall®cl that th»
of th» pocai1 ® late at th® bn^^lnnin^ ^ th® p**»a»at «hapt«r
the 'various intemretatlons whi®h oould b0 vOa#®& <m th§
allusicai, In th® M0&f. Hitler *h» antfftor of th® .Hoaf. la elalmlng; fbr
—

^
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hlB9«lf tho otu^Jiorahip of th« gjpa^her he la h«viai*lfidii»a for hl» by
aw ta^snosm in'S«r?x).l»tor wrifctag at a la-fear dat»» or it oo?iM 9i»pl^ ba
that the a»th«sr'*hlp is bslag elalnea for th* floaaan flfeMN %«h of

III.

theee poaalble explanation* raises a further question ~ did the
who me responsible for tho Srefla allusion know that the narrator of tho
Ha** «•» in ffctt A bowman? If he did no% hot? aid he ooae to link
th« Piofff «rtth the Graqa.

If has di-l, how did he cone to know T "lie

iaplieetioeui of theae ^otstlons ore o<w»!<3br*bl«. If th» wrtt»r of tl»
^EJSaa allngion did know that '-he yioii^ noxrat^z* ms a -l.ownan, ',hon hl»
«»at li!wly 9ouro« of awioiJ icfcwwiMoo would be the V^pgj^. ;Yolo^». If
ha *M*S writing at the btsinRin^ of the fiftaanth aenttsry, azu! tha Pfolog
«a» net eoB*x>aed teefca-w 1530» that i orae of inftar»ati«m wn^ld ol*arly
not have b^en amllable to hi*.

?hewtfor* it w ad »»»» tiiat either tho

aa written, lUw th« Ions infterpolatloa, 3o»i tlm *t ^he
of the flfteaoth eflMBtijry - pesglbly by t*» ««•» £&n * or the
totwpolafcion «as not wrlttaa before tha slc&oeath e^ntiusy. "'rt as
has alrea<5y fewsn imiieataAj ther« 1^ »'trong vooabsilary ev1.<lftnee ia favou
of a lat« foiirtecmth/^^'ly nftaewih oenft'jry 'tats for the long Infest**
pdlatlon, aad ^er« ia some vocabulary sal rhgrae ovldenoa in favoLsr of
tt sixteen^ eent-joy date for tho TYolo^tte.

Mor«overf 'Jw tAeosy of one

atitbor ftxf both tl» long iBr&^rr>olat;ion and the 'fVolo^ijs ooaes
the difflo-dty posed by the dit'r&r: - -r/ras sohewaa betveea theae two
smitiona * the '^oin^u® ^vraes jJ&fej&Ji* ^Jlst the p
ia the long Int^rnolatrlon la abffbfefrbfi* Why should the saan atithor
feis seheae ?

vi l IV.T ,rr'.-jss oivs s®«stioa 90 2fl0( alter th© other t&at

lie f^Tigot to aaintain hia original nt-r/no

li.

In

Tilt

« thuor*

?, *,->«£ cse to aaaarafct ft»
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is
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and wh»t h
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all
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p*»aagea, t» Uka the long int-erpolmtlon a* a lat-s fo;arte«Rth/Wly
fifteenth eentury pieoa, to tale* the Ft-olojHnw as a s-wiiaily o«»»lTialoo«»
•d oteae wrtttwi shitty before 1535, ana to explain the ide«fcfieatim,
Prologue writer, of tha rUwawa aa tha narra or of the tale, In
a of th» two augfttted solutions art out above, toother with the
faot t1 at th« PloMuui figure had no« IMMHI provided with a t&l« in
^torfaury "folas as they w^re IBROBA to tba IF^ologaB mrittcp.
The Mftond faotor «ooe«raing tha Prolo/^ia «hi«b is worth
aUho^i.-h it e<^plie&te3 rather than alupiifi«» what has $me before,
eonearna te*o doeummttd oaee* of liollard aoaapeets ^K>» it *a« revealed
at their swcaaination, owntsd a m»fe«r of 3agliad!i books, aiamgat whieh
wave aot»i«» of the ^ant^y^turv; ^MeJI' A -^inaoliu^ira san, John Baron,
eonf«ased to th» noaae-ssion of j
(bcdte) of th<5 life of fs
and of othar aer^ons, the ttirroz* of sifinars, and the
wlrzw rf «atrl®OTTV- -SJm aeooM bnr,k of *^>e ^al«Hi of
Canterbury, and the thii*d book of a olgy of saint
s. 73
in another ea^o, a suapeet fran either 'oiwntST or the Ghiltsm
, osmsd a 0037 of the Safttogbury '^'alaa. ;lp«*':ing of the latter
ease, J*AJP.n»»3Qn stataa that *fche woorda note work* «*doh may «ell
have b'-^m imexoeptionable', and aonaludes that 'nay mm-rahip of booiss
74
ms liable to fiiv» ria« to suspicion'.
C®rt«iaiy It is possible to
avgna th»t '-he '^ork had wwraiy boon lifted as part of tiie tenrntttmrr of
tha *aaf s books sand that no partio'ilar charge haft Iteea aado against the

for his poftaesaittg it.

Alt«n»tiv(rtyf it eonld to that *
offifllal tnnlr jn&ttttlon to Chaaaer" »

Ivoaieal portraits of tariou* «ocl«>«i*atti *htoh oould to* fowl in both
th« Prologue sad In the tfcfoa th0*mlv9«, with no flttgntfltlan that H»
•Oric wft* in «&v ^*y thftologioAtlly tsmoeft^ftahl^. That* in, bowvvwr, «
third pos!iibllity ahioh -should at least ft* asntiemd. Cc»jlcl it b» that
in » vsry fwr isolated WJS of th« j^^^iys^^lffl^ th« ffletf had •!»
ready boen nroviiletl with a ftr»lo«*je «*$ had found its way into tte
eorous of Ch»aawr*» 900% tfcswefey aatking tha Tos-^fl^icn of «uth • Hi
* clsar Aad aerieus offmioc in the «y»8 of ohiireh authorities? Could
it also bo that ao MS ffcas ^iioh ^illiaa Thyims «JMM wvsnt^lly to «>rit
had b*?n *.h'n Intarpo3*t^ b-ot that one i-soH IS haul cnhanofifd into
thw sert»tw«s»«t i:-5S»ing th« «ar1.y 15.50*3 and tba
«w«4i».t«l7 *".<s enstsre «rii«s?sp««d «sdwri!.A*;!«a tnr a work
ao favourably ?xc^.in->l to S9BBDey*» wrasflf
'"'hig 19 ^iro'babl^ a little too faf»f«*teJwl! % *;h*»ory for awr
to be attflwshed to ite bnt 'iftth this thersrv as with all 1^» oft}i«rn
aaiaadt no ^pclngy is offered for 30 oxtansiva as emroiae in i-Kj
Th«r« i« little vlrttss in olaijsing sortainty for j'jst one r®ad1n^r of a
aoyi** «>f rw»«iWliti»s tfhloh, in 8»ay rem*9et3» are ev«n.ly balanosd*
Ml that aaa to eaid is that thero is no <?vM«nae wtiioh insists upon
a ro».BPt»9nth centwry dafe® for ttos ^roloipsa, aM a cartaln aawnmt of
and eireiawtantial «s*i<Sa«e* in f*rw of a slxtwmth

has
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in
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ton note* ftratly that fch» attaafc on t*» papal -»c lit ion is a
iattTOtt oaa. "hilat tha rsad»r is olcarljr naaot to appradate that
tha pope doe* littla to discourage the grteata in thftir ad
7

ahip of his authority, it la rwverthslses tiw pri»gts ^maoelTOft at ^toai
the a«atiti!)g fin^sp is polatad • thair*a is tiba fasilt, thay ahmtld
know fe?ttar than to »orahip th« oopo rather than Chriat*
It is also ijipcrtant to note tb» «ay la vhieb *;h» dual attlt>ifta« of
tho priests uQmrtla tlitt psv>s.G57 *" ooodlomo andf virtf^stlljrj
afe first atag^Qtod in isolation and am ^Hon raitaratad i.n
wi^j theiJP attittitea to Christ tey sa^ans of the latln T*ap»a«i
miffioi0nt.l7 a»at ami logical lewftlor^ent of the narrative to aatot aoo«f>»
table the ac-tim tbat the ^K»c«k2 ptaaaga <|«&t«d abrrws i?v-v»jld fnl.low <m
the tws passages, '^fueao atanaa* tetf*? t>* *•?»» v^rwM. aoheao fl^a^hjb^ as
do nott how*vss»f haws tho r^iVain • all last liaea an-lijrtg in fjp^l «»
to ^f» otfjet* rsta^nsas of ; &TV 'ns. In-:V»ail, tho intorpolatod three
atanaaa have l&st liaew qottingh I'ftspoaftiwAy, in gaiiajr^tattft* i^y^at and
l t*«/ *^-f a dlsowspas'K^ in
tey a alosar eaaral«ation of tJ-i® tivoe -utaaaas. 7t Trill be rwoalled that
target fior at-uae in the lioea «nclosin& feh« intedrpol*ti«m la

prlsrthood. I* ia thai* olal*s for tfw pe»xs»9 ritharptty «WU»h a*t ««n*»
«RKKI »* *a*»aslvo trad inappropriate. Sud^y, howmr, «» frxjtia «f
attention «hsn*»» and tb« twna fcisaaalf is iiraotly osritlai«aft for tfea
wftteb tie olalas for hiaaalf, Frjp thrw> »tanaa» thoro is ft nans
d«i'ia^d «flitfk<Qota6l<in betawsam fete rwrmtor su>l th« n»p»«y than la
to to f^und^aaaswhOTw In tiia pcx-m. Thara Is an oooaaScmol 9oho irlthSa
or tita aarli«r narr*tiv« oBpha3l:3 m th« oritlolga of
the ol»»6

hole

S3 with »TlMgr hoiO®tl4 t^/owagnxrtamt' (1.212), aM again with:
Than to fcepo Christ3 a
ff*o»is in

Is 00 that -*hlah tfw

th«
in t'h* first line of tftm atret stftttaa » *?H^ n*

Chadst hut
the

nonsal narratif® f&ew point argue«i a tpoft^.y *»»»; the Infcf*iwsn1.nf linoa

She aJ-aeitsslon af
. His toliof that *!» 1«
with nari&Mon on

for hiwself has ««* -l«3tl«
n «T»MI herns' (l.
« h» Is
has 1w»

aaA h

oonftwiot

taalata

is rightly his, and the authority whiob 1*» grants to Christ. ffcw
of **• asflotaa ^M/MHUlliiftlillWii Jwatapoftitioa is tafean MT> in ttw lines;
Bat to CTn»«_*% th'.t hs*:h no pera,
ammmth he fteythor o pyn iv» ioynt,
also in the impress!™, «jir*n by th« pope's bsbattoor, th»t 'Christ
hy» not%Bi5t (1.222).

A second aicsct te th« notion of tha

authorities of th« rx>oe an-1 others, li«a in the
relatiw powers on earth of apiPit^al anrl tM»iK>»'al
Kar haod lovsth all honmu*t
B«
to
is the spectacle of th« native's ^.".ps^e* ««e-,aar l«sad a«bsit!,ifi«
B0««9sari2r to tb» weight of eoalesiaatlcal/P&pal authority. This
fcasdliating, as regards*? by «3» po«t, ?iatui*a of seo'.iiar laadors
llln.g at the feot of hau*^T*«r a»i *n'a>^ant ehurohnao maf be i'aitnd oiaoirhsrc in tho
aota to b«« lo ;te
Osoysaunt to Mr brols htosflting:

(11.

tout in ftha iatarpolatlon stich A aifc'ution jU aet: out in a ae>r«
fora.

It la noi 4 picture of lords against priest as it ia kin«»

pope, aad it is p«rSmp« thi.3 iacraeaeA par&ic^Jlwity of referaneo
has led i*ls3 Aston tc conclude that the disousBlon as to tho nature of

«a*lMi*rtia*3, authority in the pot* ha« a notiaeably adbttewrti* a*ntu*y
to it.

It is not difficult to i«a«in» that th» interrelation

tfce tanoduot of « aoetetf »hith had boooao Increasingly eonselmis of
tfae broaden* iapliaation* of Henry** eonfrontatitm with th» pop* over
the king's wiah to divorae Catherine of Aragon.
It i» Use +ff**t «MUb th» intornoltttion has on th« balaAM of id«
i& tii* POM whidh rwally narks it as a likely sixt««ntb «w>itntry addition.
eeofronfcatiaa botwscn pop* &nd aootilar rul«r la su^eatod*
a 11 tie aore ofcliopiely^ elaewhero in tl*» poaa la a aeotlon in*
diapubably of rairus^ntb qoatuiy origliii

lordjihyp.'vs
That at la(nt»f the
putte hbewars
M«» tfi

and loardes rtmre thi»
the pawallel is drawn betww%ow the 3*0 hand, tha lata fororfttealU
danger of thft 9B«llali r*al» i».Trmnilor5ftg it*
that 9ovwr«l3t*ty 1* r**« --*rtM an& etroni^iy &»ffenAitd and,
o:-«» forwsr )tattrr?Ation of ^Mporr.r "nmitniitliiii* Bi wsthori^T by

fbriosdJMf the initial widUwBKWit »f th® char«h bj
ft t&vwortHe tte«» of LellavA ar4 later wi*M»r*.
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Tha» then Inter-polation <loe* not intwvl«*o« a thsaws «hi@h is
frea th« original noflw - r»th«r <4A»n !• anticipate a lst«r
and afford It f^raatwr and oarllar proieinenoe than it «ot»J4

12.0

otimnria* to*** «Bjtgr«t. ft i* *« if * aisrtwmth 94*1*117
»t «xs first taitoittl*
«pferttatity f« *t» <MW» (that i»» «t *H* first wmtio» of th» rwn«}
, a
ftoi ttPjs*n* i-^lritj^^t of thow *•»«» r>»pftl 9lAii»«> wttleh
to tlM oriislnaa authw t Tt
tn h»i»j mHwu'sd tV» ^Ij0te« «f l<5toas In
t«ri»tlo*ll.T »ix««Mnth a«ntia»f w«y, thereby ^y.3atin^ tho
of it* »o«TJoaition,
ao to thus thixdy as*« wii«*»f p««Mjp whlah has b«aii f»®anS»i *» »n
lnt«rpola&i<m. Attention Ms al'ma^y bean ifmnqt t» «J» «Tiden«» of
uli'mton and upoft^^lstr-^ which inM«a-t»9 « fi«st» oC arJfia
aixte«iith eantsmr for at l&&*t ««^ rof *;he lines wl&hla tbie
Tbere a*1*, too* »trsact'Ta,l r^&s^ a*gr wmte of th« »&t«rta,l tii this
8*9tiim Rust toiw #3cS,!i*»^ ii?. *T«« fara *,s put of t**9 won *a

to sixteen stands* «M «e»$!«rwt with th*? fifty atftjiaas of r^jpt Oa«t
end
tha

awed not of itwdf w»^»«t ttwit « iwrtiws of tlur
toe »i«»i«f.

'<y -h
of

?lto»t lwli®w« that H.717"!^1 h*i i»«a lnt»ap»l*t«»<i
of 11.70X»1€ «M tt«»Q«ii6 «f
with

.705f707) aM of ftr&ty (1.710) with

(1.712). «•

**•?,*• ?ritb the rtworjil of
77

at crw« cwnvwntlw **»», ir
f at 1.1^?. Tt la trr? .%ff?.«-at

.'Tart
to oapl&in the

f 13,L?69f. •n.'iicTTt leilevir.;; that
of

. 157 !?!e«a.t,
iy of the f*i

wmOLd h«T»

?r! to flncl *n fchs,t wii-'.i^ portion.

} the po«i "M;?ln§ by iat;tt>dvK!ln^ ths two

As

•ad

.wltt*d t"-? *&a r^fotn ol' ftb-Jt«c»a

within that nhyrc^ » tSw? «^ca.ot

of th« T^lli«s3*§ «»9t ts>t»t

In A latear CJiar<t®::> ,

h*? ^llis^n ^troiueea -7i*;ho-)*, ff^

an owbrotean and. pirv...^^.^-,!
wbea ho finiaft»a, tl*s C-riffon •-'•

t.-".:'; ; . ;,• o/' •/'.sr .:..:, ini<tui iiies '
'u? not b^-i • •.^:it~annl ifjvso

a.6 be

as *a ts
AaA swwro fcf 00*ia»a bert«
SB tmld« hy*! %*!•© arfr^* in -lo;
'v
T .-•••" V %» s.l
to
thou
have
of his tht^kt^ fll»» sisray to gather
the

blr-ia wtioa« intaji$|ili it is to

12.2-

tte
& tt»ie font the me* l«»ks two tMn** "**rlfth TO-art V*e essawstet of
It!.

Firstly 1% lacks arrv- senae of « iatato botswwi thr «ve MiM*.

Itethlag it bwd fro» ths »one (who] <3*fc» pl«d» on thn Pop«*« spa*' (1.85)
wrfeil to •naoanaa* hl» -*w*iiat HU>! »»nlMn»a in ^h« l!n»«i plated -^bov»«
This in itself Is tmn-ual for * pl»o« ^hloh opeaa *i if it In1ww4» to
fellow t?»» f&m of ota*sr ma&l«f»l UtornzT <tia nttntiona*

IB »«»h

«tsll0t the disp«tantrj salArai hav» th«ir vlav* ntraaentod
•nci p«r9'mslV9 a fashico as it She 0*0* in, fr*r momplo,
it is u«ml rot- both of tto oowteRfttB^ partita to to glv«»n
tort of * tearing if nnl? for wie nurm»«a of «n»%linr on» Ai^«ft»
•nt to eondiMBi hl»3olf out of hi 9 own ittttth. '-'or ^h« g|i^i 4«b«t9 to
ist of 66B liw»« (aa In l*« ovi^lftftl fwtw «»t owt by :%-«%) srowlwn Isjr
fh<» 1%llieaa at^l only fetr KIM>S !<wx*«fi by tfe« ftrlffhn - aivl thoiie stnofem at
vm^ 3'.-4 *»f th« PMM - wmrt^T fulfills th» «px»otft-6lont •?«&»j««fl in
ttlad «f tl» yMBJia* by th» ff*m of t.hs «*»*«•« onenlsif;,
a* urwterar&xsfl "b«r 3feiii,t ofv>«rs ar- s'Jtf^edflBTitl
rt<*f*«» «^^»ld etxraao tr» 3cnt«f»w«m* whea he
It Is povtoftfe pos-siblft to sr-

-h? intusrwB*"en ia tto dir»et

•f tsbe last line ef J^rt l%»

' the 8rif?t>n» »w»15 rsfrrsssr.t a

ijfioant oteOMV **o* w^ nwfwal :;L,^-i.,.., ,0 raftttin in that, ^cti'm «f tha
In &H lS«t four of the twsREy f0^«p vtaHMMi »f
to» tojxt a»sfl belief tShat :'J«4 will a««nd the aitawAv within tv^ (jb»js»h*

Of

tfce fr-ir rsii^'.n.-! ?^ rhiob God in net «wi>tlojWKl as th« fore* t^feli>4 tibia
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proeam of insntoent, only one - the las* * varies al^nifieantly fro»
tto nomal foni.

Xa 1.700 with the wUfc that *The Iqpftgt «nd lardes none

this abends', the poet la no longsr thinking in a rather quteseent *ay of
•one future a&speolfled tJUat «hen God .rill aet to aaellorate the state of
the ohjar«h. Aetion for refotw Is not tnou?JM of solely aa the ultimate
ngpOMibillty of kxl, but la mgtvctod as the bmediata resixmslbslity
ef the laity,

ttoftapl tte swlien Introdttofclrm of the Srlffno at this

point with his threats of punitive ^orce waa Inf-endfj^ by the 'loet, to
represent exaetly .?hat hairoened lit fo-irteenth s^nt'tr-r ^land*

Voices of

and refnm had md3*d relatively ynewlested (so far as Is known)
awitTtrtos «nt?l ~/ollf and the Lollard WMWwent, by assoeiatinc? refora
not only Hth thoolo ^oal heresy t»J* a3*^ trlth the belief that
refora by neans ^f lay action -.ms not *wly t^^^lble b^tt esa^mtial^
the full weight of eeelesletstleal pressure to be brought a^inst the-5e
volsa*.

to in tlie noes a desand for tm^eOia^ reforn to be oarrlsd oat

by secular authority la created »lth threats of vlolenee against those
for tne 1a»ond.
tills tray It is perh«|Hi possible bo raooneilo tf» Griffon's abrupt
at 1.1269 vflth the fora of the original poaft as imdbratnod
by 'fc»at. However, an exanlnfttlon of the ln*i«rpolatlon tjhleh was Alseot«t*d by >kaat, and in particular an exMrtnatlon of Its latter ->
reveals lines ,/liioh, token ai i^rt of t*ja original poe% suggp«l a
satisfactory eaplanatlon for t.'^s Griffon* a

the bediming of ha interpolated passttga, it la olMtr ^harfc the
interpolator ia oonaoious of tho ncsad to provide the Griffon wlr&
a
«e*nin»fl part to *>lay in the poo*. Ihlfcially, th» Sriffon**
eontrflraftlotMi
9«rw only to faod --he ffcUioon *rlth «jha rl/^it fwc%i«na at the
rl«nt
•e ttmt tb« targes* for abuae oan be warlo*.! ani tiopios introdtiMA
nhieh
bad not nr«?lxni3i^ boon daalt idl h in tb» oarmtlw. Tiua th«

•What «anat then pr«ef» asywnst
That Ben cl«p«n aeesiiare?*

(11.717-8)

later on:
feryfJPbn began for to
aa^'of
A »or« Ira-ortant ftawtion of tb» (J«lffca» aay be aaen after th*
has flnl^iod its attaafe oa aooastio ab <aea, for the $rlffbn &33UM
M t-«
role whieh tefl baon anfti^->afe94 free th» start of the yxxw - apolr
xdst for
the Catholio o'vtroJi. ".'hat follows ia a ®$aala*t dialogue botnaao
(hriffirm ard the f%nic!!3« ia fiJiioh e-wsry a^^ah la a rel<r»aak and
rlato r«ter$ to t*w awweh ^»hich !»as epmi feoffera. "^e Oriffoa
fKariwr of iapoartant and IntorttT-J-n.'; aootiaatioiig againat tho Rsllie
an • in

narfeioular that:
... all the
Te s-^sicg ajnmaty as y» ware

Aad «n oar lortea bady falsely
And «li tm» y» dew to lyrs in «**•»
A§ ifeo Myth tlMW two none stiotei
And Mgrth ti» pop® tat aat worth a «»a*»j
To Mini tha people ayan 19* gruahe.
(11.1157-d*.)
an •nor00ti« 4»nlal f5ro«s tJus Ptaniwui of
whioh h0 is obarfpsfl.

Thia Ten? al, howofpjr, is baswd on a sarlfts of

oc«4itlona and 'rmllflcatlong ^ich aro inoca^atlbla vith tho daaand for
UBq^jestloMln^ ob«dienoe to that atiShttrtty of ^9 o!ira?»h uliioh la implied
in tilt Qrtffion'8 position.

Conaoqitently, t*» G»tffr» threatong dim

tanl^ss tho Ptellioan roeanta.
It la Isnortant to realise that, at ttfiia ita^ in ~^» narrative, the
haa not oacoltsfed tl» posnibllitry of the ^allioan aov&ag hiasolf
frca Wvs inoTitable fiata of the
Thou a^lt bo oicraod witJi boko aoA
ted dlouatwyed ftro» holy c
teft «l*a» ^da^awi tote holl,
Otherayw bat y» noil worche, 1
btit* hai no coan'n^ for tiie
is not pra^ttred to ab^tira* or to f«or^ho otherograa*. He hag no
of oosproBising td» tooreta or his ftsith in ord«r to -avo his c«m akin,
:teclapes his intaattoa to nsnfrsr* «» oon»«^««»»os whioh haw
boon cv-jadltionally tteeamtsea*.

"1th "Jhe final ctaawnd for rooan-

tation igwwpsd, and aot bof^re Via pf?intt * >K? &ryffon grynned as ha fer<
node* (1.1269)* aod be psHMMwtda to amdonee th» unoowiitlenal wwdiet of
tho ohorcht

•Holy churehe titan dlsttlataidraat
9nr tbgr vofteecis X «oll the ail to-raae,
And oake tlgr floaahe to roto and roilo;
losell then «hal?» hav» harto grate. •

(11.127V€)

the Interpolation^ then, the atruofrsra of tha t*se» oonaiste
of a loag 4ani»olatlon of t$ie ohurch followed by tho p»»«lag of the daath
Mfttenoe <« f^iia an»slc<«(» critic.

^Lth 1*» interpnlatlon, brwwvsr, the

roads «uoh mean lilse t'te llfoH^ole of a ?<ollazii praaoh^r - first the
-itfijlladnljag of !~da co«plal?it«: th<ai the ohar^es b*ln£ raade
Ma; «*en the ohunoo x> a«fend hloself la emst; eventtt^ny to the
a*waiv'Ia for his roe-a%«ti0rx and 30, finally, to the death fientesToe.
Tte gtomtuaaa l^Jcsrtanoo of the debate nust be rerognls'sd.

It la

precisely ^>hs abaemoo of taals dsbato whie*» renJaawi 'swatiafaetosy the
of 'Jss orl-^inal as va&erstood ty Sfeea*. t
Sfeaat* s version attaehea to tato Crllfon seaaraely aatisflss the
aroused try the ii^f^oduetlco of the dlapufc ;Jita at
of the pease. It 1-3 tt» belief of the jawtettt 'arf.tor that the orlfjifml aathear tB^ended to «itlafy the#» «^»ee*atio«3.

If *^n8»t*3 voraioa of the

original Oiaialshas t4» ^Piffon'a la-xsrtar»et I-lonry
elislnaftea bi» totally)
t thin?- it not -^lUwly that tiw f»juirtgq»U>-»en'tiuy
plao® was an attaok «n the friars only, net on *-*>•»
aaA ChpTWh dignlfcariaa In i^nexvly aM t^at *;hof the Griffon a 3 an adTOrssjry of the
a addition to ';ho

Iradley i% of emama** perfeetly entitled tn «mea<tlata at $o the fom ant
of a e^jaaaltiUmal pern of whlah virtually nothinc nor
theory that the Qriffon is an adbliftion to +3*9 noena oa originally
•HI net howtwr bo^r »«MdT«tion iilian set aminst any
hJLs oan a« to th9 noe^'a original fora. Viewd» fter
la tt» li^it of ;%o«t*s r^eone-'^ueteA oH-^nal, the Grifr&n la 1 itiuiluaafl
»a a potential diaputent« aivl ii iaen finally aa one abottt to adtsinijiter
a eantanae paamd at the end of a nan-extatant debate. Aa neither of the
Griffon Jrafareaoea nentionod above ooeora in stansaa grhioh bear the
ftiatingtrL&ias eaiie of ot^wr eo~«all«d intarnola^Uma <• the brea>'flnnnm of
of the original* tlw 9j£ffan had bw-rn a«^Mnad a part and
be ftasplaiwsd away as 'an addition to tha original **
r«aturall.7» b-3t tn toras o^f aon^rfwit, fh9 «flittrib'rfcian of
firtffen t» th« 'abate tmntains a naebor of interesting fwafcurwi ^tiah
are ral»«nt to a lison«^!.on of tb9 nanism and HBnaatfK of Hie totaroelatioa
as a v/hol». In his apeaebaaf ttoe Griffon 3fssKs oo rvaJ^ throe dia^inot
pcinta* Flrtstljr, ^w eaffflMaaMim «f ^» efmrah aa enviia^iaKl by the
Ftellioan tw?'.)ld be a eoosree of alsme atsd hard^ip 4t> the faithful* tk>
aad toxrtott «.?n dl tte oope and pa«elate« be that
bo fcvabl'- to orotcwt tho chiirc-h froa its orwtsis^ * they «e«U ha
ill ^mpajrexl to Meet for«e «11^ foree:
With str«Kigth if BOO tho char«he assayle,

I2.S.

MB w*st 4efmde bar nsdo. (11.108J-4)
nor wotiM Hod bo worahlnpoa in ft rdtably mtpejtfifl Mnner. 'Man wolda
1 (1.1089) *ith the oope^s lack of authority and »'Ph» trlok»d of
act fee AradSo9 (1.10S8), '^rltth th« i">^»lt tlmft 1
fan ool-le' (1.1095). Saoh a citata of affttt*»s , 1aeJ.ar9a the
would bo a t-arrihle afniotion for t!» ohtsttih s»l ite
tho a'jt!iorit3T of tho c iroh, an?! in tha aatiysia of those
»otlv»s, 30J30 Infcspwttttg datell.i «*raer-«a adMNift t*» peasilile status of tho
fn ths *r?»s of t*» CrtffVsj,

list <sorfc of a rvsraoii doe« Mw

fcolKrro «m£UI onoNP ^ toatile oritidiisa of tte ifcn»wh? All that
loams «t t*« %«glnntlr^ of t*» poon Is that tte %Ulnn is
(1.8?) and Is nn® rsfw * aassd bis «ater Sn
te argoed. His eustoa) ef eoBtinoall^ oallin- on "-riat fox*
(1.90) Is also oenUonod* H» opening tfords of t>/» ^r1.i*foT> in his
first long stmeh asrtt ^o en«t ^onbt fai the authority j*f tha ^slliosa for
aaHnfl 3?^? oosnfflBta «bottt istsat la os% is not good la ths ehisntfi - * ihou eangt
no gooV*e« •«•» newB? of QO aent#li %$na«* (11.1075-4) • afti tM»
aapfeasis «m hlrs lowly staCns Is «sftai*8ad te ^e ^rlffra'a »««* spweeh 'In
tae Pftllioan is ae±d ^ llv» *in lw**j» as a tnrsii* (l.UJS), ts»l to
no etere of ao*as (n.U50,n?3). Tt is this «>ry powrty coefclasd with
and oowsftwKKKSSts -^Ifth, ola$»8 &» SrtfPon, ban Roti^^ted the
on t^ao who eve More fort«»tely «nl«MP»d with ttio goods or this
verld*

't^t aoka ^^ -rtitiwij, abouM the %llio«n eonplftin b«w«iu?$e othort

•faztn wale* (1.112*.) ? ?he answer ia Jealousy. The Bsllican, like the
Berll, *lyveth in olene emye1 (1.11^2), and It is thi» which leads the
FWliean to wish 'other people fboj diatry' (l.UV*), because he hiagelf
eaimot li-ws as prosperously aa they can (l.lLt»j6). All the Pfellican's
«fforfes aro directed at enabling hia to *far» tw»n i at f«est^ a/And Tto
*
* b«l
«anM» . . . olothod for the oolde' (1.115>4)» and to'lyve in ease*
(1.1161). No notiae ohoidd be taken of suoh a vcim* for it 'ahalte
ansvsre for no eaa* (1.1176) - rather ia it representative of one
greed and jsalouqy.
It is not clear iihethor the Griffon regards the P^llioan as a
or as an iapovorished oleric irithoot a banefioe. The Bslllcan ia
of as having no cure of souls which oould imply either lay or lesser
clerical status.

It is, perhaps, easier to nee why, by speaking against

official doctrine, a layaan rather than a elerie oould hope to *lyva in
ease* (1.1161), for if, as sose Lollards desired, the ohtireh was to be
disendowed* the Health of the ohuroh would aoonse to the lav a'Jthorlties
for redistribution in such a way aa Moaed to tlwss appropriate,

'"hose

oat lilcely to benefit froa this redistrib i';ion of wealth would be the
lai:>-y.

The stress whioh ha^ bean laid elsewhere in the poem on the

desirability of the «t^anw^^7 °* l»y OV9r eoclesiastioal authority lend?
support co sucsh an Interpretation.
llje third no int. nade by tJie Griffon indi sates his wsoeptanoe of a
doctrine of lais.-re.a-f.aAga.- vrith ra^ard to r^'ora, a doctrine Thioh one
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tmtld not, perhnfa, associate with a truly orthodox Medieval o
activated by any sort of charity. The Pellioan is told to *lette other
a lyve as hem lyst» (1.1170) and not to interfere with *other mennes
oonsolMfiae* (1.1172).

'That haste thou to done *ith father folks'}

(1.1135), aafes the -rlffooi
Beddell ye that ban nat to clono?
«en lyw as th^r han done yore, (11.1T7V5)
Tl»e iBplleationa of this point of view are, when compared with the rest
of the Griffon's ar^jaents, aabiguous. Rla po'ints concerning both the
necessity of the ahureh having a strong head auvi alao the issTorthy »otive«
of the Ball loan are not aelf-oondeanatory - they havs a oerr.ain force
and deaand a thoughtful answer,

liey are oartalnly not 30 transnar^ntly

spe«ious as to act aerely as rhetorical Atnt-iialllos. It is laaa saay
to analyse the foree of his third ">oint.

T^P 13» inplioation behind his

resiarka is that the PelHesm, as an -^linfrxraed lavwaa (or elerio), should
not concern hissslf witfe argiting about ssa ters of faith «snd dootr^jne which
should be obeyed and .no* ^\«»stionad, then this too would be a tenable
and characteristic orthodox point of view which does not, as it ^sre,
emn Itaalf o^it of its own Brnrth. "There ia, howevsr, the clear s*J»picion that what 'Jie rrriffonfi5 atateaent really implies ia that an
individ Jal al'iould not oonoern }iira»slf -rith the lives of others - rather
be look after his ot*m life and, if he is s^jcesiful in ';hat, he
leave others *so be 'chair ovm physicians and to look after theaselvs

12.1

ajrgUMMtt Bust have been regarded aa aelf~cnnde»natory and an easy
target fe»" the Ptellioan'a rcrtort that in his desire to prevent other »en
tvem living inoorreetly, he is 'aorad by chsrlte1 (1.1180).
This last technique of argument - the deliberate citing of a trans
parently untenable point of view in order to destroy it by retort - la,
of oourae, a ooB»onplaee of debate and discussion particularly at a
popular level.

It is not usual, particularly in isore pop-ilar diaoo-jrae,

for a apeaker or writer holding one point of view to offer, in the oo irae
of hia arguaent a diapaa ionate, largely uBdiatorted and, above all,
fairly lengthy aeoount of his opponent's position.

°»oaetl»ea the I»-

pr^sslon is given that this is what is being done before, on closer
examination, the ironies, innuendoes and contradictions in ? he account of
the opnonentl noaitinn reveal theaaelves,

.'<\xsh i =ohniqi»3 of distortion

were not always essential in aedieval deoate poatrjft nor imuld on» expeet
alrrays to find them in debates whish were often li^tla eorv* ^lian literary
eactffinsionsj of eaosreiaes in soholastio disputation in ^hiafe the art lay
in a disputant's ability to argue, If neo«ssary, on either side of the
question with eq-ml fltjeaicy and psr3»aa".v^?ne33.

It aay not; ha.ve been of

the sreat*st iaroortenoe to a writer whether 1'intar or SussBer, ;atar or
Wine, Violat or Hose won fcha various tksbatas in ^7hi«)li '-,}->&$ i»ere mrtioipaata, ritln the result tiiat both aides of a dismission en :-ld b« given
equal weight in the poe»,

Sven if a itriter did rl*h to sstjssest t!ia a\^>-

remaey of one point of view, it seed not, frors that wrjJ^r'a point of view,
be of emolal aio^iifioanoe .If a r-mcter Mi3O»ii t,he mderljring ironies in

of a» ornjoaias s As* a »rguAMiat% Ml, M ft «•*&%, *ts*a*
the bias in *feat aaeoed, auporfieially, rm ewnly balanced dialectic*
the wittr hollaed fr«rr»n' ly to the MOM which to wo
•»« r»fcl1y anting as a pro
ia at first sight a little s--rprlsinji» is the »alr»t<*'w»att of
sort of a balaaoa ia tha actual £riMtte tealpa»ua tha Srtffan an* the Tfellioan,
ia * poa* »ho«» intention can only have been to pat forward
tha Lollard ease to what Boat Iww® beea a relating
*udlen*».

ShMW allowing for the rather dt&ioua feme of the r»rlffon*»

final arguaMut* the oimrall impression created by the Griffon** apeeohea ia
thua, foraed to vaagAfaap «lw «w mapcnsible for tlw inalnslrao of the
9 SjjoeflJ'iss in ths POMI add what 9213 the Motive bshlt^l thnli* ir>»
If in fact tha lias* awe int^r^olstad ftbere Mta e'wta.lJil? be no
of their- twiag tJv; traffic of an o*tiM*Mr lnte»pelato» writing aom
after %«3if*« daath and wishing ia aeavi way to vaftp»»a «»e tealaaee in
the poam*a argunant*

lie oth?r interpolated arterial after 1.716 -which

padfica^es tS» aootsp|3»utloa3 by tftfl Griffon* sbtj^s clearly timt t^ae antielart^al, anti»au^»ritar T an tone of tho first tae parts of tha wtfte had
been wall maintained - such a tons is liffic-Jlt to r««»»il« witJ? the 13ea
of an ortlK>doi£ interpolator.
A a»e«nd ar»l equally snltk^l^r ^asibili^ir is ^Sat tl^ totear^olatlon
«aa ttoaWe** of one angagad in th-5 -TropagaMls* aonport of %nxy Yin.

Bven if the vocabulary evidence supported such a dating (which it doesn't) ,
it is sotJfoely conceivable that any one connected wit)! the organisation
of Henrioian propaganda would have arranged to have hs>d written and interpoated a pussage whioh aou^it to explain and justify the very positions
which were adepted by the supporters of papal authority at a tine when
Kenry was either about to reject, or had already r?)jeet<?d, this saae attbhority within thu reals of Ungland.

3ven supposing that the interpolation

«ould be explained in these terms, vfould not the Pelliean's reply tto the
Sriffon, indeed th«s interpolated passages as a whole, have had a rather
If the P!OT?T had

more pronounoed erastian tone than is in faot the oase?

entered the sixteenth centui-y coaplets with ihtt speeohes of the Griffon,
there was suffioiaiit material elsewhere in th<s Tioen which would be of
propaganda valua to the king without his having to rorry about the rcsaible
effects of the Griffon's npeeohea.

They could be overlooked when consi-

doring the balance of ideas :Li the poen as a whole.

It is difficult, how-

cvor, to telieve that the Griffon's speeches were specially commissioned
as ,-art of a long propagandist interpolation.

It is one thing to tolerate

such material when it is already present in the poec

it is quite another

thing to isaka a special effort to interpolate it, when tho views expressed
were hardly likely to advance the king's cause.
It seeas likely, then, that it was a Lollard who originally saw fit
to provide a platfora for a aeries oi orthodox arguments.

Two questions

remain - why were the orthodox argumants included, and was the Lollard

the irarlfcer of the original Plca£
or WAS he a subsequent inter
polator. Dealing with the second
point, the present writer is con
vinced
that & debate was inelufad in the
original fora of the poe*. It is
unlUcely, however, that th? .tlabat
e as we now have it is the sane
as that
written for tlis original po«a.
%• should a writer suddenly aba
ndon for
600 lines the rhyaing refrain wh
ich had been a feature of tha pre
vious TOO
liwes, oiily to reyjBc t'ie refrai
n before tte end of the poea?
Thus one
is left vrith two alternauivsa .
The long interpolation nay repres
ent the
•ork of tho orgii^al iriter at a
.TuiSsr date who, for so«e reason,
deoided
to rs-'.rrit* and expaad bis oi-i^.l
.'ul debate and to precede it oy
the addi
tion of soae new rK*J5arial ooac3T
nin; -; aaoular aonona and aonka, and
the
Inclusion of a i*<sf *renee tc fur
ther -tnlviiiendioant aatcrial which
was
available elsewhere. ?tis sofciv
e for including the nesr natwlrial
may siaply
have bean to ertsnd tins range of
the poem so that it represented
a fairly
ceaprehajisiTB ecolasi-aftlfcal *^t5
Pld piotirre as viewed thrriu^i the
eyes of
a Lollard. His aotivea for wis
hing to ro-'arifce the debate are
etoae diffio Jit J;o iaagine. Perhaps he vrta
bed to define his position more
pr
In relation to oertain controver
sial natters - the question of the
Buohariat, for instance. ^rhar>
a his affirmation of belief in
the
IT<*)SQA&S is the Suohoristia 3ao
raa«mt was intended, as a rebtfce
to the more
extoreaso caasjeaorAtivist jwsitioft
which developed amongst so»e of
-5yolif*9
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- tht* ftutisor of '*$q v/iol^|.
for exaonle. Ho may also,
In the li£ht of asp-srienoa, hai?
e •*!*£**& to oapand and redoi'ine
the Griffon's

apeeohes and the ^^lioan*^ replies so &s to provide « reader with a rea
sonably ansprehensiTO statement of soae of the arguments with which follards
»i$it be coKfront*! truler official «xa»inatton, and of appropriate re
torts t? s-neh ar£»sw?ntB, Tb» <?ij>creranciea of rhyae noted nay be the
ten"1* c^ hi?, ilt-si^tions having b«en made at soae eonaiierabla tiae
after the? ori^nml ccapositioa 9tt written - at a tlae whan hla attention
tr»s fixsi js^-rre OK the content cf th« interriolatioc than can any attempt at
vsrba! l-eorntlon. '•Itr-rratlV'il/, -wrhapa he 3iaply oo-ild not be botJiered
t^ take t?i« not inoo«3i'?.Grable tro»ibl« and tiae to match up t^io rh^naoa of
c^lona-ion of tho intsx^polatiiaa is that It
have b-^on the work of a lata? Lollard -tfho, in addition to rovyriting
d«ba*<s for the rerisona »ng,'X5E*>«d above, al,-5o f^lt the nerd to broaden tha
«oopc of ths ~<«vwii t 'j critioiaa by inooi-pnrating tha adiitlor&l material
abow.

Tntot^r-lfition of adtlitional nc.torial into a Lollard poo*

Irr another yjriter is no* without weeedf'rit-'^lsiM* a n-gjr)toaer containa
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three svoh passagee.
TFie failtir-e of ths -i^^gg interpolator to absorve
th* rliyaing »>a f "-.wm oonld have been the result of his f&ilixre either to
notl«e "rich a pattern or to oon3id?»r its oontinnatioa of auffiolent
nee tc Justify the tisig and

effort involT<sd.

aot-Ktl ront«nt of th^ **%£$$- laterpolation other than the dialogs
section Is not i*r«atly inatTMotive as a aeans of dating tho irtef^>olation,
h«noe of revwal-in-j -.Thethnr the oriftlnal aat.'ior of the noes would

• 3(o.

at tt«s t5i*» of th« intsmolntlonl ocnpoaitlraa.

Of the two now

**» tntroA'.MMsd, on® Is an attack on the Indiscipline of the
wtio ordnrs wMoh, laments th<* wet, <v>ntrasts wrfavourably with che
-wt *s>»t in tha Stale of St. Benedict, th*ir founder.

Secondly,

*c! ^ong^/Phat w*n clenen r?eo^a«re (Jl.717-18) t
bad exaspla l-sa-is ';r> th« nis^loct of those whosa
is th»ir respoaalbili-ty.

Tnatearl of attending to tholr

<0ancns ocneantrata <m extrawgant and ii^ioiia living.

Both

isbonen su^e ft» oharsust^rigtto of raedioval as of sixtvontdi century
pc1.«sloa3. writing and it is fjuita iatpoasible to d aw any aoanin^il noa>n nontin>rr<ijv! the date of t;h« intj*rpolation fro» the fmot that it was
on thaia subjects -^xi«h ?ma i«i^«rt«!i.
ff tha oontentt 1^ not nortlo^larly xwrsaling as to the dat«, th» over*
a1 ! "rv<,deno« of trsoah'tlaTy, allusion and str"j<st'.tr» nolnta to a date at th«
enft of tlw fo^irt««nt.h or at tha beginning of the fiftacnth csnVtry for the
long latsrnolatlon, rather than ta a aixtsenth o«nt!apy de,t«.

It sh old

b^ sewn •»lthi»r ai the r<*vi3inn -fork of th-? orlg^.tial arithor wri.tijng at »OK>
tine %ft»?r *;he oon^osltlon of the earlier parts of tha noea, or th» 3ork
cf s««e other unknown and unknowabla later lnterrx>la^or.
*^i« li'-®ly area of the Ploaf?.* a ooaposifc^.on ia difficult to detsrairte,
The ab!9eno« of early KS3 of the WJB» leaves "nly v^eabulary and rhyaes
whioh ar» likwly to havo rwaainsd larfjsly *riaffeoted by the ooabined rm»»
of tia* aad tho sixtoaafch oentary r>rin';ar.

Most of the

able evidence seeaa to support Professor Brand! * a conjee ttirw of a
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Midland p.roveaanoe for the piece.
Th«r® tire, as la noted In
Appendix C , clear similarities of phrase - both alliterative and otherwise
• between the fflo^P and the fast Midland vrgdtg.

It 13 alao Torth noting

that ano'^har %rfc Midland poea, fesgl* haa tho SABS features of alliter
ation, ol$it line stansas and refrains which or» eaployed in the PjUa^P^
s**rds 9uoh as gXytt^r^nd^

(U.13^l62), tvffl<tr« (1.195).

(1.6^), and jgitrei^g (l.5%>) *r® f-^nerally foiBid in 'test Midland texts
• the last >w> words ej«jl'isively ao.

As both those ^orda occur in a

rhyaing position, their presenoe in the poea represents eonsld^rable evidence
for the t eory of "feat Midland provsnanoe. ''oreover, a glane« at K.B.
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•*9arlane*s t»&p
of tho "est Midland involvnraent in Cldoaatle's
indicates that here indeed was an area rich in Lollard
in the early fifteenth oentitry.
then, exaept for a few lines of sixteenth century origin,
bs r»gBrdftd as a ^est. Midland product of, and cosEaentary ^jcxm, that
of ohaJLlsngo to ifatt authority of the eh reh ^rhioh res'ilted fmn fche
of follard writers and preaoJwsrs in the years on either •side of
It i3 a^xiiist *?&> intellectual oaoicgro;B*i of tha Lollard Bovsmcnt in
but also anticlerical i<aa gonerally, that the PXov/P ausrt; now
eons Ida :*«=!.

Ch»ptftr Ir

__ ___ _______ ad. T.
Ltinn, 188? ), I,*xvi, »>!» 10.

2.

right, 2 Vols.

the "Im^gtoaoa Cs^ds. «dt.'-'.!7. Skoat, ffiftiuos 20(1867). A
edition *&s pid»Il3aed at OjePtmi in isbb. A nevr e-.y
haa been 'jn&srtatop toy Br.A.T.Dfrflo tj»i:i y»t to appear in
x 7 rtt - sea :.•!. :Jobbii-i3f niicfclla ISngliah Reawarch in
65 (

»d. Trisht, T, xsd.tr,note 9.
For an extended
sea Vcxe.^otg and
SJTI

o-f fth?> '»in<jfjelf r^fs against

of She :-

p. 27 a^jeaa -v-vnr^ Of the allusion to :'r.o;<9, for
she 4at«3 the Cj^Ae* staae t
t* {-h« end of ^he fifteenth cantury*,
butjoites ao evidence in support of her theory.
«d. fright,! xxvi, note 10

5-

6.

7.

'.IT

ox' vhauoar.

ri^it, Pol, -.^onga

8.

Crga«.ol. :ike%t (1867), p.xrt.

9.

Op.oit.,p.xv.

, 377

10*

'If this prologue 10 gMNdfl* - and this* in spite of Mr.
no-nivall1 3 disbelief (Thyme* a AffJjtaavaraious. 1875. not«
to p.69), ttu.r» fleets no reason to cLoi.is...*, T-'ix-abury, vhaucer.
note 3,

11.
12,

York Brwsll does not wera ts have ooasdttad to parwr his obwr•jaeions Rouceraiag the dfcta of Jixi r:^/? - thsirr is ;,-, ^ femnoe
to thgui in O.^lton, Frgi^-iek ^ork Ho-Mll:A. I>ife.2 Vola. (Oxford,
15G6). 'Ztie j*athoriti.?-8 for fclu: roller tl^.t he did ft^s-rU. the poe«
aa, In part at least, of tins slxt«5«?nth aentury ere Itenry Bradley,
'The iao-*BiOf s Tale 1 , "Tty .. jtthe^gjg.l^th* 3VJ,yf 1902, p. C2 - all
1 MIS aro froa this SOBS P*cs»; And J.M.'fenly,
r. i L . . r-,; ; and ita Se^asnoa', in Igje C^Jila,^.
of ^B«aiah Uterat.sre. 15 Vols. (Gaabrid0e,rjt07-27)t

14*

R?adl«^y is nisfcikian in hi 3 i*lgi3N»« ragar<ting i;he proportion of
iltfc *:h«s ragul^r

oth-r rihgmra sch?ro?3. ^uj; of 69 sta&saa, thei-e are 42 (ix>3!>43) with tha roguLar jjoliau^ oorstica fee the rast of the poera.
26 or 27 have a«y othssr alda©»o aM not, as Bradley
47. "^i<5 predoainaitt alc^vivi-bit
for ?1 of UM> regaining ataaaas. Other solieBies are afcauaoap (3),
-cln*. is ->i" C-.-IIVOL, :.ot invalidatsetl by the inao curacy of his iTlgurea - it is »erely rana little lea:;
15.

Sfc^it aofcne^led^a ttea in his fao^lalla raproduotioTi of the 1532
Btt.0037 of Tha 'nr>;a of QsefJVa- Chafer
1.

Op.alt.,pp.x3dli-iv.
S«e R.Paul, Grundrlas der Qerraanischen Rullologie. H
Abteilung (Strassburg, 1893), ^; 68 of Brandl'a
atur section.
^

IH-0

19,

n,£>.

20.

3 .3.^13.1 A
(Yale, 1916),

21.

22.

.

p .47-5-1. -yatt£ of
» as b^iru^ In
of th® ^.flgg?. It 1* p«52*«».p': possible to apcoatAte as to ?ww this
and the ^Ilffi, say wsll haTO oo^bicied, in the Binds nf soae,
^^f- 1mo'r»l<9'r';.r^F? '""h^-?- *hp ir-t-^f. ^nM';^^*,,,, |--nr r^.?..-^? at 30 oort»
tained aocws lyrlea atfjlbutabla to -yat^, and tiie^"a^» people B^n'f.'f-tl of "^.^t's l-n^rr^^t aM *»-^.f» ^n "».t"5*.«iiwnt anS Ms aTow
edly pro1»atant frywnathloa - nay have ocmn to sake feho attribution
rfl *>x' J2i2j£l 'cc ht:J» a'vl -'v> '""» ^* C-r^^r .T^f-'ft'or.j --^ ^IpTjg,
On thr« j*fl;r3,b'rtd.on nf thn mh'--^; •TO^ISI'* lr> the t>oirc« fra^jaent to

23»

It .*»« <xa»v«i pe%ctle<? for early printers tc S'<<k>iT2iae ssrtain
f(»a* -.SPG", of EifjiW '••'7!?,'' a^WTrfjrl.*'*; T-o'trcrsn fror" -*'c' "•*"••}' '•-?»
printing. :JpeHing8 •.»era bsw^vfe up to (lete»
artl jJuc oc«tent ->?^j?e fJ^t^xiRtly altered fcr purposos
of ^ratl?1.ont5.on. fs H.C,R<5b''l* h^s 2?.!?., ?j» t>.n art1.pl* ^is
5iiTereno«9 betvs^an ^h« Bok of .^yj^a^oryg, and the
.^.
was prit'.ted, f (';>5e eai-.ly) roanunori5.-pt=.; r,^rc ^to 4: ... -'Virpo ssly preI"., sttjorea ofJin-sid ;red be b« oitVi'asMonod, If not obao.let<5f at the
tijsw of r»rJnt5ng. Tn th«r> d*y«9 "f t^« ir*.rt"r this ?»*?•?•** rf his
reading public took ^r-sec'terieo nvar faithftilnesa to the an':.tquatsd
tunate lo have his naiae raaK^borad In tJvs titl* or in tlie eolowhon*
'A, ^iS"*?.? ">i-ll^ f'-n-^eritv*; ^V?-5 .ai" T5r1.r.*?r f ? C'-y1 , ^^
Library •••-•.virtprto. 29 (l%6), >?7. S'or dfcataila of the
arri.ei?. ont, and of its
the aopy aam»9erir>t;s and
of Tiebca asi siot«d in, raapeotivwly, 'Aor^orst M.

of Diw and
pp.

Tfe, Library. Fifth Scries, 8
rarintad
frost by 7.1e word* with aotea OK* ii
, -toger '?h&ruay' ,
02

Library. 12 (1932), ssp. 233-93.
a

Mlohisan,
23.

41*1 &.H. Kute (Ann Arbor,

*A."luhou&i* a«tv ^ <i*'ie» ^siaAin uncertain, . . «lj« edaot/ra of the
?f!SD f«el that tliey o»n assure shone ^eholar.t who as'e oono iTKsd with
i^-5 iiu,6«a, oi' tiiwa £i;'K» -'Ut.i^tS of Tjoid*, *i>iai«igw, i'ozTsa arid spellings,
t^kat the datttss uaod in the diotionary refloat the oonsl&ired opinion
of Aoapatemt aoiioLAi's aa o;.' Wxe /'-ai' iViiJ. »j'x>j... ^3 iuiav^, of course,
that in dating *^J3 the ttargin of error ia orinaidoratalu, an.1 that
aaay tlatai j§U3£ bo t^uun ttiuii a

I>io jloru

of

bj
to./

net M»?aatxL8t<:»

u now

2?»

23.

OS2h * 2a OB., alx^ut 125 «oar)o<jn(i verbs in fccp* avis swoorded;
of t>x»4<s did not iiurvr-.v>^ ir; i^..., Ali'srts iitK^'ivei' a-,> t-.«/.ny i»e".T compounds
appear. ..'ti-iftt -chair n^ u®r in it!arly J9i, was n*3t less than in OE,
lii Silta I5tbb. 'Vij<?7 3?-ij(i'O./ tiiti-iio^ur!-1!!! a:nl only a !'<«,» tji-o j'oiind
after 1>)0* . It io possible to reoDinsile tlia preaenoe of one auoh
fui'K: xi tlis -^"olc,!'** -jUrLo.!!, it J>«3 boon ai'»ji.n«l, is a 3^xto-anth
oow£>o3itioa, with the presence in the *«art of the text of
i«i-s, c»jr bulicir-Uif-; -iiA". «»o .is -..-J,u t,.:-.: i.-;t it.-jice I'spi'o/jenta a
u'ohaia-T, w;'iilat the osltsr fovac inatsuioca raprsaent
lai;o foija-Bciinyi ott:;o;a*y u;j,4fje. )"£ aay even ba Utai; these
?jt£2.C"5» inspired ;ho 2*>o3,og«» srriter to «till,9f that particular
of

29.

Tb* 4atea ^1-ven refer to the following dietionariess
2J|B3 (S&t
1530 John
1616 John Bullokor, :\n ^\llr3h_,.j^o^it

1658 Edward Phillips, The Hew, fforld of
I6?tt. John Fay, Cpll.eo.tloa _o? l&glish fforda
tJsgd*
1676 Slisha Coles, Ant jji
1775 John Ash, The Nqyr and Coronets ^pt^ongrf of
For Aet&llii of these dlotion»rle3, s»e D.T. Starn*s,
and Starnna and tJ
CAwdray to, JohriBon
The OED has a useful discussion of the historical development
and use of the y^ prefix.

?or inforsation
se* K.ft.Uuff, A Oontur^ of tna ?Sagliah Booik Trad^np, 171-g, and
tli"yba_j>f_ rH»K'li^.....'X^&^'A^>';V^V.^«-'3-rt: -^"> 3>;j-sc ^unison,p.79
«

Listed in Sir GfNari?*

mi?nsr and J.P.G-ilson, " ' •"» ^.m of th»
:"igj4 Vols.

II,:.'93.
33»

flisted in M.K.J.mea, T_to 'f^^^p^^IjiijBuaffiJL^^ in th» Library of.
Vols'."'1'(c»S?T;idff8> ' 3

35.

A.I.Doyle, *An onreoosniasd Piaee of Piers the FloM.p^grt'g Creed
and ocr'jr 'ork by TtL scribe* , ^i-><sQ\il}mt 34- t !->!x:^» 4^

36.

Ckwer, CA, 7,7065-6.

37.

TTandl^m^^JgTTjnejIt 3'?06;ChTstJ TJite^fcare anl .'"nlpit^ c.275,note 1,

38-

':?o<? Sir Frederick Martd0n*3 net:?, -v-'-^
.
od. Y.W. skeat,SS3jK3 4 1M&), vi-ilnnta) . For an account
of ths si;oi-i€» of Athelstaa*, tlie tenth c-anttary "7est IOXDR ^dbag»
Me S.tf.wilaoo, ff» .^o.nt. Litjar«.twy» of rwiml TfrglanA (^952),
pp.48-50.
for o-^acpa.0, tJse nhr»s« *ex^<?owen H«r ^ch«>03f in
_
_,ed.Lilian M.-?w'ltib'.im.«SK^». 151 (1S17), 132,1.7. A not*
on the nhrase (p,15l) spewuca ofrT"«ho«9 -with lon» r^^nte^ to«3...
probably (so called) because they ea,"•« iVow Grac^.v ii^ T>T'l«r»r!, at
tliat tice iiicorooratad with
Tlicugji »O4t authorities teelirave that the shoes worrj iatmduoad by
.'•nrvs 5f Rcher.ii, ^.PeicccI: IE Ms acTi^lrr. r? -Tr-^n H-rro, > stpytiofi
^•iosts.."-V":^OS ^1 (I86«) t 73 (note to 1.43), think* that
they oaB3|into a*« d'trlng th« r?l.^n of '"it? law ^-tfna. ^« atoxy
was ';ha'i Tulk^Saj-l of Xnjon, liaul dofon»e«i feet and woro the shoes
•ho OOROOSU. the deftect.
Joan CtoTf, At ^ripy of .;'.on^f.nj9A.C.I., Klngsrord, 2
1906), 1,351.
Ir. par-ticulw^ *•* f jt'tles cf ths Ho^U.ll?ola, (181'D«28) , II,
414- '..."-hat ao r-srao.n Oor->-'--liv>r or Cobl-r flV-.M." tv ,- '"tty of
Lc-ndafl, or tfititjui Mu-^ UlJ.-v.ti (of) *ay £art of tha aaaa City*..
do to be atado after tlie ?9»«t of TJaater, which s'ul.1 b<% 5n the
Yeir of our Lord Ono thousand four fc;Exir;*d sixty-five, any ^Jhoas,
C-aloch&3,or(Hu99aui8> with a«y (Pi.k^ or ")ol.«;*n,) "'•;* r'-• •!? pass
thj Length of 't'ao liiahea...' - aos also T.T..roti4\l ..^
Vol.*. vu.d.}, 7t '>05,566. "*Iw fint rwf«A->.iae ir, '.-. an or^-r which
i^»ti*iot3 th»s ar^arrLig of alioas v/ith PU-taa of iftore than irwo inches
to •'xboss knights who are ?IW bsl^w tlw 'a«!tat« of ?. t^
or o

43.

y. '.^irholfe, C^tjaa. M ^.^ -^ 2 Vols. (l-^'M^,TT^7. This
is the 'ouj.-ili ',^lii;ion, revin-jd *n-I snlart-ed by H.A.^il.lon, of the
originail.7 published in 1846.

44.

Ifolyaijynlctor. .r^y.jLc.Ui. lljsloj^^^fiac;^ Cc^t^njs.ad. C.Babbibqton
and J.'a.Luigby. noll3 gwigo.U, 9 Vols. U^S-SQ ,VTTT,5LV. "The

n is allotoa to in 2£_*z:li'L?+^rl*r_. fry? "V>it^tn
,3onggT B.» IX,<59i 'the petes s of parcfeac -sThan^sn
th«
ha', ntr« th« sJ.:ir!-;i->n, o-vpi.?u?l.r *"w ?«•;>&, '.3 fc~ Lollard tofashio
«nioh *ra unwu attack fit* (,h*. Friar. -feTsrorth -raits the lines ns
froa his edition - h» givwg his reasons for «;ha OKifigiao In hi»
notw to 1.3629 onp.l50. S«M! alsr ^w«t,
403 (« in, note 7), WO (-3«ip,nol;9 l) .
•&*•»

an aoootnt of th« bacl^&aii to the Schisw, se*
of -he .C?-?c

3?or an aacctmt or the preparation', for an<?. 'ir^c'ition of De'^penser* s
Crusade, 3*2 Psrroy^pn. 171-200: also ff.B.Torto
4 ;-t«3j; of .t.he .SnKl^.Th .^Aeva?. Ch'trch. 2 Vols .
47.

46*

/• ronresetttative ?xp3'os'ilon of Ziollard orrlnlor. aar- ba fp»T.d
'wiew, ^Ujil^sJ'. . ^'-^j r . 152. ';»* aiso terfcusQ note to 1/0
.111-12.
f ;i.' ..'.:i i.ai^
tiase.,.to ba
wfaioh via 3 in
111,229. An

50,

-illiiur. "--autrL'...th.? flr-t of %11 fehse in
burned in th» j*?i«;n of th« n
th-a yssar of our
aoooijftt/ of

iksat, AjrK.I^Etcji^, p.4S9« aote top.. 6V?.

51.

Aa account of tlis wooes s^fl by ^hioh a
'br-ju^nt to crlal is ^iven bj" TT.S.^.ioh?ird3on, 'Hares? ai-1. the lay
under Richard IT% JST^ <>1 (l

52.

.T:«at, aap'il'»R<oata pp . 439- 90. note to 1.82?,

53.

AafWriLa,I»T.Lii-3dJ.. JJ!.>Srf»rt, •frjmijjfi ?t the »taS» I
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Those who, at the end of the fourteenth century, inveighed againrt
the prevailing ills of the English church were, in one sense at least,
doing nothing w^ich had not been done before* From the eleventh
century onwards, medieval Christendom had seen a succession ef
Movements whose avowed aia was to reform those existing institutions
whose observance was thought to have grown lax. A variety of disputes
developed between members of existing institutions and those who
ought a greater perfection by the foun ation of different orders*
There were disputes amongst the monastic orders - notably between
the CluniacB, as represented by Peter the Venerable, and the Uiatercians,
whose champion was Saint Bernard* The debate^between these two men,
which developed after 112$, set the tone for many subsequent discussions,
with the representative of the reforming body (in this case
aaint Bernard) cataloguing the list of failings in current monastic
life - lavish foods, extravagant clothes, luxurious dwellings and
a pervading sense ef pomp and pride which invested all Cluniac
activities* These same ills are pilloried by another opponent of the
Cluniacs, the black monk of Christchurch, Canterbury, Nigel .irecker^,
whoa* satirical works maintained the tradition ef hostility between
various orders of monks*

Criticism of the monastic ordera came froa aecular sources also.
Don David Knowlea notes the growth of episcopal opposition to the
black nooks in particular towards the end of the twelfth century before 1130 no body of educated opinion in England was hostile to
the aonastie order

* The hostility of the bishops waa centred around

questions of monastic privilege and exemption froa episcopal
jurisdiction. Another form of secular criticism came from writers
4

c

such as Oiraldus Cambrenain and -.falter Hap? both highly educated
clerks who had studied the Roman satirical poets and came to turn
the techniques which they had learnt onto the composition of works
critical of all the abases within the church, especially within the
monastic ordera - works which, though historically unreliable, are
indicative of the attitudes of those who were writing. The particular
criticisms become standard, with laviohnees of diet, sexual
incontinence and illiterate inefficiency being the moot popular targets
for abuse*

Ahe stage was reached at which satire of the aonastie

orders was 'the vogue in all polite circles' with writers drawing
from a combination of personal experience and 'a floating body of
Common places', with the latter playing an increasingly important part
ma the writing became, in many cases, merely an exercise in 'developing
a literary topic'
The rise to prominence of the mendicant orders provided another
focal point for controversy* There were those representatives of
the traditional monastic comeunities - men like Matthew Paris? -

whaso criticiaina of the friars reveal th« age-old jealousy at the
arrival of a new broom.

'*ne friars also came under attack fro»

seculars at the Universities both at hone, sat at Oxford and Caubridge
ia the period from 1303-1320,

O

aad abroad, notably at Paris, where

a general grievance at the friars' assertion of autoaynoue right*
against ecclesiastical aad civil interference was sharpened into *
particular hostility towards the Franciscans a« a result of tU*
controversy ia the 1250'a over the potentially inflammatory «ritiags
o
of Joachia of Flora* 7 The attack which was made against Joacaisoi
and its implications by ^illiaa of &t« Aoour set a precedent in antinendicant invective which was followed by Jean de Kaung in the late
thirteenth century, and by Archbishop Fitaralph of Araagh in the
middle of the fourteenth century, and by a succession of leas well
educated writers*

ine result was that all those who were critical

of the friant at the end of the fourteenth ceatur/, whether their
uaao was Chaucer, Langland or .>yclif, were the inheritors of a long
and learned tradition r&tiier tu&n the creators of a new fashion*
Ihe aendicaats were not pa Give recipients of criticism.

Birough

the pulpit - a dediuia which they did so amch i.a develop at all levels,
but especially the popular level - they hit buck at both th« monks
and the secular®.

A/yclif's coiiteaporsry John Bromyard

is a typical

example of mendicant attitudes as expre- -ed in mtin s«naons.

iiis

Suasw contaiax a wide ranging critique of the church frua the pope to
the local curate, and details abuses in &he papal court, in diocesan
administration and justice as well as in overall pralatio discipline.

Ibe alleged activities of all branches of the clergy provide abundant
illustrative Material for eash of the seven deadly sins.

Indeed

much of fourteenth century preaching in England, whether by Bromyard,
or the FVaneiscans ufilliaM Stauntoa and Nicholas Boaon, too Augustinlan
John tfaldoby or monks such as Robert Rypon and Gillian of Kymington, 12
or by seculars such as Bishop Brlnton and Archbishop Fitzralph
ropreaenta a formidable contemporary indictment of the secular clergy
to adrt to those indictments, already mentioned, of the regular orders*
Such criticism was, however, Merely an extension of the attitudes of
earlier yeare - it was in no sense peculiar to the fourteenth century.
All this preaching Mentioned above OOMOS to us in Latin and much
of it was probably preached in Latin although SOMO sermons of the period
seem to have boon preached in English and only afterwards recorded in
Latin. ^ Preaching in Latin would be quite appropriate for sermons
whoeo audience was, in all probability, co- posed mainly of clerics*
Preachers would tend to produce seraoas specially tailored to the needs
of the particular section of the community being addressed and the
Material would usually be delivered only in front of representatives
of that particular group and to no-one else. Groups of serMsaea ad
statijg lU were produced for specific congregations - regulars,
seculars, merchants, virgins, soldiers and Many others - which were
designed to expose the evils in the particular profession or calling
represented in the audience.

Bonce sermons critical of the clergy

which never existed outside the Latin lan^cuage would seldoa bec<

accessible to tho laity.

The disruptive offact on tho authority of

tho church la tho community of anti-olorical criticism in tho
vernacular - whether written or spoken - waa likely to bo
conaiderablo unless clerical abuses were exposed only in the context
f a total world picture of eia and eorruptian which n*a}«^ overall
amendment.

This 3a|jlra Coamunis - general satire - was often

found in Latin aatirical writing, a notable example being Bernard of
Cluny'a Do Coatenptu Mundi*^ Criticism of tho throe estates1^ tho clergy, tho knightly claeeee and, in a variety of fonts, tho
oommoas, may aleo bo found in moralistic and penitential handbooks
in tho vernacular - works such as Handling Synno*? and tho Ayenbito
lA - with the emphasis on tho total pervasiveness of sin
of luwjt""^
and tho necessity for all estates to reform themselves by renewed
attention to the basic teachinga of the church.

.Fh« clergy are not

singled out for invective but ore simply Been as an erring part of
an erring totality*
Zt ia not poeaible to make a comprehensive analyais of exactly
what fora criticism of the clergy and the other two estates took in
all the popular aspects of vernacular preaching in the fourteenth
century for, ae Owst has remarked!
while bishop and monk, friar and anchorite, will leave
behind then the monuments of their pulpit aioqueaco
in homily book, in tract, and "sunnta", for our
inspection, the preaching of the humbler aocul&^-s escapes us
practically unrecorded.19
It is, nevertheless, possible to draw some sanclunions from
Thomas >/imbledoa fs sermon Htdde S^tioneffl Vil'iicationia Tue*^ which,

la terms* of tue uumW of •aauacripta in which it survivw*, 2* •<
to have been the neat popular Late oedieval vornaaular «er»on»

The

structure of iu» first section deswtfifs'ir^ies vary clearly the tripartite
division of Jle&leUG»«B oritique.
*ae& salute »£ »aoi«tjr -

tie *a*s three ^uaatioae about

*<tow iiae \>uu antr«4* (1.165) , 'iiow ha*t

}>ou r«uUd* (1.235) MM! *hev toutt )»» l^uea* (l.-.^lj and «U his
oriticioau of UM clergy - of th«ir aot.iv«a for eat«ring Italy order*.
And ?if «* tak«a hod* tr^>wly what abheaiaaoiotui b*ti
«oat*rrld in ")>• chirche eowa 5ay«>e caonf: proutio,
ehuld* w*l wit* ")>«t 7>«y all* coo*)? nou^t iato
folde of Crist by <riaitio cl»pynf« f>-r to profite but
v*y«a to ^9t« hym

of th«ir aisconiuct and luxoriou« 11 flag staadarda - ar*
and alYorded porapactiva by ^i»ol«doft'a orltieiatia of tlie
of &oci«ty -

ui« koi^ta aod, (in t£JU iestance/ other

Ilto clergy ar* not aloglad out for opprobriun.
liiufi iur wa bava notad partiaan attacks oa particular aootioas of
t&* cuurcii a« wail ue oora g*u«r»li««d orittciaa which ia oaly part of
a JudgaKaat aa cociaty as a wt*cl«.

Of taa nadia aaployod in the

dieaeBifiatiaa of these ld*Mtb, on* *w«* partially contrcllable, tt« other
such leaa ao»

.reaoiiiag waa ( in a senaa, s»lf-controlling whan it

involved the u^a of latio. Only « liait*<i raag« of audience would be
reached through this eodlua, Koreover all psrssiohitii-, ,h«thar ia
or the vernacular, UK* «&4or coo. taut epiacepal nurveillanee« 00
for ia^tajica, a eartaia I^ionaa Wiatt»la4oa - quite po&aibl^j the
<
whocc ^enaoa baa already bean cjantian«d» had to &««& & licence
him permisr.ioft to preach from -illiatn of ^ykeham, Jishop of

QM ef th« reasons for the strong Lollard opposition to the licensing
•31L

ayata»*'> was that it enabled a bishop to claap down on those whoo«
preaching was iapropor, in hia opinion, firstly by withdrawing th«
licence tram the recalcitrant preacher, and than ey applying further
coercive pressures against the&e who persisted in preaching without
a warrant.
The licencing syete«, however, waa not oompletely effective as
a control on preaching. Araongat thoaa who oust have beon particularly
difficult to control ware fcUo friars*

ihe withdrawal of a Uconce

to prftach in on* diaeeaa, aaeooin^; that it had ovor boon applied for,
a«ad not have had a crippling effect on a mendicant friar who oouli
simply ctiove on to a neighbouring diocese and commence preaching; there.
Their itinerant way of life oust have constantly «&eble*i than ta
escape the restrictions which could be imposed an a resident cleric
in SL diocese,

The relative freedom froc episcopal control which was

«Hjoyod by the friare ouat greatly have worried the secular clergy,
whos* behaviour was frequently the target for feome of the moat virulent
abuae uttered by the friara. Such were tho narrative ekills of the
friars with their usa of tho techniques of oinetrela in the
cotoposition of their sermons

- notably the u*e of vivid and

rreetiag stories illustrative of a particular abuse or precept that they auat heve been able to arrest and sustain tho attention of
valetterad lay audiences rather sore easily than their Lollard
opponents whose uncompromising insistence upon simplicity <tnd plainness

im uttaranca cannot alwaya have made tham tha meat captivating af
preachers for tha aara of simple folk* Oaa caa easily iaagine haw
P*pulariae4 varaioaa of ararayard'e anti-clerical material ware voiced
by aaadioanta who were less concerned than Breayard te atreaa the
equivalent aioe of the other twe eatatea in aeoiety.

iTtie usurpation

of the secular prelate's function by the friar was a familiar complaint
of the seculars - notably Archbishop Fitaralph of Arnaah^ . j^a
this period* i»uch a process ef uaurpation could well have been
accelerated by the friars' eermoniaed attampta to discredit the
authority of the local curate Cor biabop) in whoa* pariah (or dioeese)
the friar was jareaehiog*
Xh» other medium whose influence wac particularly diffioult to
regulate wa& the vernacular poeau Owat haa conclusively shows that
tii« material uaed by poets of complaint and aatire repreaenta, in
versified fora, the content of ao aany contemporary aormorw. '^e
id-*--^a te>iJLch eventually becaae literary caiaoaplaeoa &cltieved their
initial popularity in the pulpit. Of the poeas wnich have survived,
MBie are partieau satires, whether anti-monastic, aa is the caa*
with aoM of the Kildare MS. Material26 exl"(XA^ 3 jr anti-mendicant*27
Still ae^e survivals are generalised cotaplaiata on the evila of "The
Wicked Age',2^ ia ^hich the clergy are uot usually the sole target*
for abuse.

Cfte of th**«e poems, written about 13^0* stands out.2^

Itc a«w«aty-«ight ataazaa onrk it as much loader &h;m nearly all other
in the gear* and its attack on clerical abuses aaauaea a much

greater jorooinenee then does the treatment of ether social
Ihere i« no hint ia it of theological unorthodoay and yet, deprived
of its specific historical allusions, which date it earlier in the
fourteenth century, it is eaay to believe that the poeu would bo
eoasignad to that aaerplioua pile marked *Wyciiffite*» A closer
examination of the piece will prorido a suitable compendium of
precisely the sort of idws which were as strongly held at the
begin&iag of the fourteenth century as they ware iawediateltf before*
during and alter the turmoil surrounding Lollard; at the end of the
century.

3%a poem ateta out to explain:
Whii worro and wrak.e in loads and manslauKh ia i-co»«,
HJiii hunggnr and derthe on eei'the the pore hath under ou0i«t
beatee ben tuus storve* wh.ii corn 'nata ben so d«re,

and the poet believes the current afflictions to be a manifestation
of divine wrath bfte&us© of the ills which society has allowed to
harm its fabric*

The church ia afflicted &t the highest levels:

For at the court of £eate t ther trev«th» eholde bi«rince,
Him ia forboden the paleia, dar he nont com tnariouc
for doutei (11.9-10)
through the x-euiks of the episeepaoyi
For thouh the bishop hit wite, that hit aeonme kouth,
He may widl a lit el silver stoppen hie stouth;
to the ordinary clergy:
And whan this ae .-e parsoun ia institut ia his churche,
He bith-mk»t'n him hn he say ahrevfedelichest

mnd to the regulars, whether monks i

And au la pride amister In everich ordred hous;
ivia,
« erele i~b»lde and faretii the mere
(11*124-6}
or fria.ro i
That wolde preche mure for a buenhel of whete,

Than for to bring* a eoule from hell* out of the hete
to rest, (11.165-7)
three questions whioh were noted iu Wimbledon's sermon,
fora the basis of the oritioiaat*

«ntry into the Court of Home, indeed

to the church itaelf, waa iapoeaibly without bribery -

v Wera he

aevere awieh tJSSHJd^ a clerk* (1*30) and because si»©ny (the sale of
eocleaiaauiaal i»rafen»eat) attenda the recruitment of clerks* the
suba«juent faults - senrin^' the king ruth«r than the church (11,45-8),
eroaioa cf vows of celibacy (11.5<?-3)» igooranoe (ll,10>-8}, love of
huatitig (1,122), lack of charity (11.127-32), pride f««l gluttowy
(11.152f.J, cupidity (11.131-6), injustice (11.199f.), fraud (ll.ailf.)
- sac® inevitable*

How the clergy ruled vss implicit in hew they

first ttntei-ed the church*
The peet could well have beoa a literate but poor secular clerk
whose 9yK$&tlii,tt& are with the honest poor who suffer at the haade
both of the chureh and of the k&ightly claBseH.

j'he laiter, by their

i-aalpi'i.cticets, deprive the king of the services ani r&venuea wirdcia
should properly accrue to him*

As a consequence, this burden alwaye

falls upos those least able to sustain it.

Phe kia^: is net biassed.

**"

but h« la advised that I
Ac were th« king wel atria ed, and wold* wercha bi akile,
I4.tel nede sholde he Jiave swiehe pore to pilef
Thurfta hi« noht aetce treaar ae far, he aihte finde nor*
At justices, at shirrevee, cheiturs, and chaunceler,
awt at Iae|
mihts find® 'aim i-nouh, and lafc« p«r« men have p«s«
(11.319-23)

of « society in which each eatat* x»lays ito «U«ted rol»
is th« request

I'he proper role of the clergy in that society ia

not questioned - their abus« of it, ie.

To aak tha king to

iaterven* ?nd correct the erring beimviour of the knightly «etuUi
fe^nild fee accepted, by meet medieval roadare, *«? a justifiable pl«e
for tha kiag to assert iiis incontestable authority ever hi** kuighta
"50
for the sake of tho comnon good*
It v^.?.e thought right for a king
to insist upon th« complete fulfillment by fche Hnij^ta of their
duties tc aeciaty.

3y the end of the century, however, an increasing

number of psorl* were asking - who caub, who would impost a Risailar
ineistenc-s upon the cleorgy?
Such a question gr«w out of the growijag frustration which many
felt at the inability, not to say unwillingness, of the church te
reform and aiscinlin« itself sufficiently.

rh« very machin&ry which

should hava been engagad on this task w «, the allocation went,
unwilling to listen to criticism and counsel as to what was wrong and
what reforms w«r« needed, and was instead engaged in a «yateaati«
eaapaign to silence those who dared to 'say seth*.

rfhilat few of

those who eritioiaod the church would hare disagreed with the concept
of monarchy which believed!
That is a king y-corowwd to kepe vm vnder law*.
To put rs into prisone whenne we paaee boundea.**
yet there were many who felt that the 'bounties' which the church had
imposed were unjustified and unacceptable*

The Do Haeretico Comburendo

statute (l*K>l) t and the Constitutions^2 (1<(09 - promulgated at
Oxford in 1*)08) of Archbishop Arundel, for instance* aeant (it was
alleged) that the vital task - and duty - of advocating reform
was being severely impeded.

Preaching and writing on matter*

concerning the church were now fraught with danger* £uch was the
coeiplaint. Obedience to the precept!
if Qod have grauntyd >e grace for to knove
Ony maaere mysscheff )>at njy^tte be ameadyd
Schewe ^at to j>i eouereyne to schelde him from hameo^^
was liable to result in punishment* The scant rewards for and the
fate of the 'Sotnsoggor* is one of the moat recurrent themes of
polemical writings from the fourteenth century to the Heformation*
Die cry of the Plowf poet is that:
*.. though the sothe thou of hem tell,
In groat eursyng shalte thou fall.
(11.171-2)
a»d again:
Who sayth aothe he shalbe Ghent,

(1.825)

This motif is, in a soase, central to the poem, and though it can be
found in material written at the beginning of the century, as in

/bo.

Robert of Brunne'a stateaeatt

ohurch authorities
are wroth whan any )«s preche)> t
But holy wryt )tu» TS telle> and
it beeoass a men sore frequent feature of poetry written at the
end of the century, One critic of the church aaye he 'dare no more
ay, lest I were shout* ,

whilst another poet, speaking of society

as a whole, complains that any person offering well-intentioned
criticisat
luytel >onk he aehal hia reche,
And suave )»r ben >at wel him spise ..
But ?if he kepe hi» out of heore cleche,
ffor hia m eawo he achal be
These lines are taken fron one of two poeaa, each over ninety lines
long, which ore to be found in the Vernon MS. and which deal with
the penalties of truth-telling in the writers' society.37 Both
poses employ variations on the 'ffor his so)> he echal be shent'
lias as a refrain at the end of every stanza* The impression given
by both of these poems, and by another far longer piece. HUB and the
. is that such coomntB do not apply just to the fats of
those who criticise the church, but reflect the fate of the truthteller
everywhere in late fourteenth/early fifteenth century society. Mum
dsadnatea the whole of the country - the aalaise is total.

The

difficulties which the truthteller experienced in the church, however^
should not be seen as apart of a general trend, but as the inevitable
consequences of th* particular atmosphere created by the Lollard

vement. Moreover, with the imposition of the aati-Lollard measures
at the beginning of the fifteenth century, the repetition of such
complaints should not b« regarded a« the use of a rhetorical topos
which had become in any way disassociated from the reality which had
initiated it. So concerned were the church authorities with the
eradication of Lollardy and so vigilant did they become, that writers
of unimpeachable theological orthodoxy complain that they are almost
being shamed into silence for fear of being accused that they P.re
Lollards*

In the *&rly yoars of the fifteenth century, Alexander

Carpenter states t
Those whe hear cursed transgressors of God's
daily blaspheming (fed with lies and horrible
nevertheless are ashamed to silence them and
such transgressions themselves, lest tUa^ be
and heretics, or of the Lollard sect.-**

commandments
oaths
refrain from
called lollarOa

and his indignation is echoed in the poetry of a contemporary,
John Awdelay:
Fore to )e treu)> ^ffti take no tent;
y* soth fore hem V <iar not say;
Here-fore )e fynd he wil hem fray,
Fore )>ay cal trew Crietyn men lollard,
7 at kepyn Oristis coaawndmentis ny^t and day,
And don (Jocldis wil in ded« arid worcle.
.'v^ayua ham 1 take Crist to '^ytaes;
Here is non error ne lollerdre,
Dot pistil and goapel, )>e sauter treuly;
I take tyitn-s of y« tr*u^ clargy
7&t ban Godis lauys fore to
The zeal of the church's heresy hunting meant, as Joseph Dahmua
remarked, that 'to suspicious souls, almost any person critical
of the church in the late fourteenth century was apt to pass as a
was this? What was it about Lollard writers which

provoked the church into measures of auoh unprecedented severity?
? explain this pheaouenea, it is necessary to pause and examine
the Lollard movement «s a whole - ite nature, function and writings
that the euperfioial resemblances which ite views seem to
have with orthodox reformers may be put into more meaningful
perspective.

John Xvcltf - Here aiarch.

Just as Lollardy was initially invested with life by Oxford's moat
distinguished schoolman of the 1370'a, and yet was sustained eventually,
in a radically less intellectual form, by the lower orders of fifteenth
century society, so the writings associated with the movement cover
a similarly broad spectrum of authorial learning and opinion*

At one

end of the scale, vfyclif's works represent, intellectually, the zenith
of the Lollard literary achievement. Recent scholarship

has revealed

the extent to which Wyclif*s later polemical works derive from his
earlier and fundamental metaphysical and theological positions set out
in works written long before Wyclif*s orthodoxy had been seriously
questioned.

These early works had, by 1370, established Wyclif in the

eyes of most of his contemporaries, opponents included, ae the
outstanding philosopher of his generation in Oxford .

His subsequent

controversial works were thus assured of a large and well-educated

audience within the confinee of the University.

The subject* treated

la these later works soon ensured an attentive audiamee outside
Wyclif'a academic environa *.

This laat faet was not loat on thoae

who, from about 137^ onwards, be^an seriously to question hia
conclusions concerning the nature and structure of the viaible church,
tfyclif was no stranger to controversy even at this stage - at the
time of his inception in theology he had been involved in disputes
with, amongst others, the Carmelite scholar John Kenninghaa, kk

concerning hia treatiaa Do ine rr.acione Verbi. However, although
this altercation clearly prefigures the collision course on which
the two aides were already embarked, it was at this stage, as has
rightly been remarked, 'just part of the routine of the schools*. *
Subsequent critics were more niu 'ful of the practical consequences
should -yclif'a teaching with raguri to the relations between church
and state; pope and king; parishioner and cleric; and individual and
creator filter down through society as a whole.

Thus, whilst

maintaining a tone of respect towards .'yclif himself, orthodox scholars
began to attack his views with increasing energy, and the progress of
the debate was marked with interest and concern both by the pope in
Dame and the ecclesiastical hierarchy in England - and by influential
sections of lay society.

The fundamental factor preventing Wyclif*a

works from having a pervasive influence was that they were written ia
'a learned, burdened, scholastic Latin which could never make general
reading.'

<>en his eermono, the most public expression of hie

opinions, though they may have reached a small and educated lay element

in his University church audiences, were written down ia latin.^7
Thus his corpus of Latin works was vainly directed either ad clerua
or to Parliament and could not, alone, account for -fyclif the heretic
becosdng rfyclif the heresiareh - the inspirer of others - outside
the limited worlds that were University and Government* It required
a process of popularization of tfyelif ft writings if his ideas were
ever to reach into the parishes of Kngland.

It is now not at all

certain whether Wyelif himself actively encoura£ d this dis^eainatiom
in the vernacular tongue.
did so.

At one time scholars had no doubt that he

The general acceptance of Wyelif*s authorship of the many

English writings edited by Arnold and F.D, Mathew was paralleled by
the conviction that Wyelif had organised a group of itinerant preachers^"
the so-called Poor Priests - whose duty it was to tour the country
and, using the writings specifically provided for them, to preach to
the sorts of audience who were unaware of the convulsions talking place
within the schools.

However, just as belief in v/yclif'a authorship

of these vernacular writings has been called into question, eo too
has the notion of his patronage and encouragement of the loor Iriests.
That there were itinerant preachers passing from county to county
without a licence from their ordinaries is certain; that many of the
ideas which they preached would have met with Wyelif's approval is
likely; that they reached a wide cross section of the population with
their message, both in churches and in the market places, is equally
probable - but the idea that it was .fyclif who initiated and
sustained an organisation of such preachers has no evidence of substance

to support it.

Wyclif himself was no popularizer - he began and

ended his career a schoolman

Thus, if lay society as a whole was to

hear anything of the letter and spirit of Wyelif *s message, it would
have to wait for those who were prepared to write an well as preach
in the vernacular and generally to orientate their evangelism in
the direction of the people who were ultimately to sustain the Lollard

•oveaent.
Any treatment of the process of transmission of Lollard ideas
at the end of the fourteenth century must be prefaced by soae reference
to the nature of these ideas.

It cannot be the claia of this section

to provide an exhaustive account of the beliefs associated either
with v'ycHf or with Lollardy.

The provision of such an account has

been a task which has engaged several generations of scholars.

However,

a degree of sectarian partisanship, often in itself the motivating
force behind monumental editorial labours, has resulted in some
unsatisfactorily unbal need treatments of the material under discussion,
and it is only in recent years that a more coherent and comprehensive
picture has begun to afftarge.

One of the fruits of these latest

investigations is an indication of the decree of complexity underlying
much of <yclif's writing, and this has served to distinguish his
position more decisively from the positions subsequently adopted by
those later Lollards to whom, directly or indirectly, he had been an
inspiration. Moreover the notion of a single static

fycliffite' ur

Lollard* position has given way to a fresh realisation of the
onstant development, alterations of emphasis, and variations in tone
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of those views associated with Lollardy.

It is clear that when

Wyclif»e ideas left the University, it was not just their medium of
expression which changed but their character also.

Thus it is

important that some indication of this change be jiven in order that
the subsequent analysis of the views held by the author of the Plow?
may be set against the overall spectrum of Lollard thought, thereby
suggesting wore clearly the stage of development which the poem may
represent in the history of Lollardy*
The diaousaion must begin with Wyclif.

What characterised his

view in the years before they passed into more general circulation
MMBfst the laity, and what was the basis of his position? Any
attempt at an explanation mvuit begin in the Oxford of his youth*

If

the nature and quality of the debates current within the University
between 1330 and 1370 did little to arrest the alarming decline in
scholastic studies at that time, to which scholars now make mention,
it is clear that their influence was profound enough OB the thinking
of some students*

Amongst the topics about which there was dispute
wnaa Wyclif first want up to Oxfordi»o , was one concerning the reality
or otherwise of universal concepts.

Jas reality, for iaan, limited to

that which can be perceived by human sense organs, or was it possible
to think in terms of the reality of universal concepts, of eternal
archetypes, of which human sense perception could comprehend only the
individual, the transitory, the temporal reali,sationV

In the .answers

to these questions, a broad division can be made between those who
answered 'Yes 1 to the first and 'No* to the second, and those who

answered in the opposite fashion.

Of the former position - known

as NominaliaH or ferainisB - the most extreme expression had been
given earlier in the century by William of Ockha»«^° He rejected
the Thoaist belief in the potential of human reason as an aid to
faith in the understanding of man'a relationship with God. He stressed
the unknowability of 3od which cannot be reduced by reason but only
by a committed and absolute faith* The human sens** Mat be confined
to the reality of the individual and the temporal* and oust resign
theoeelvea to the proper study of mankind being nan - beyond nan,
speculation trnet give way to faith, talk of the reality of universals
met cease* For ockhan universals were no wore than the creation of
the htaum intellect as an aid to understanding the relationship
between the temporal and the etar&al - they did not represent any
corresponding reality independent of the huaan Mind*

inis ierainiat

view did not, in the opinion of Uoraon Leff,^! reflect the position
of the Majority of laedievai thinkers. It was opposed by those who
adopted, to a greater or leaser degree, a Realist point of view,->2
that is to say, those who believed that universuls did have an
existence independent of the auoan intellect, realists believed that
there was a universal quality uaich mads each individual being what
it was * thsre were not, it was believed, just individual men,
for example, but a univera&i es&eace of humanity from waich the
individual was derived, and about which it was possible to attain
objective knowledge*

J&ere was, however, deep division aaeagst

as to how this essence existed*

tiere moderate realists

Ib*.
such as Aquinaa believed that humanity, for insvinc«, existed only
through its medium - man - it had no independent existence prior
to individual*.

Extreme Realists asserted this independence and

Wyclif was of their nuaber. For him the idea, the eeae intelligibile
as he called it, was the first and most important part of the threefold nature of being

as he understood it* The archetype which

resided eternally in God was the true reality because it was noh
dependent on time and place*

£he other parts of being - potential

being, that is to say the possibility of being, and actual being, that
is to say the realisation of that possibility were thus dependent*
Thus for Wyclif the quality and characteristic of the 'world was its
transience - permanence existed only in the idea, the archetyp*
which, sharing God's being, shared also his eternity, necessity and
indeatructability. This represents a view diametrically opposed to
that of Ockham and thus it is not surprising that anoncat the opponents
of Wyclif at Oxford were the followers of .Nominalism*

>uite how many

of these there were iff not certain. J.A. Hobson remarks that 'the
Arts faculty does not appear to have adopted terminism to any over54
whelming degree' and believes that *tyclif*s references to a j>owerful
school of Tirminiata at the University may well be merely a
characteristically exaggerated assessment of any shade of moderate
opinion.-^ Nevertheless H.B. Workman-^* points to 'a strong party in
the church, especially among the friars ... ^"whq bf*£jr' n-etbraced
nominalism. 1

Opposition was also forthcoming from moderate ueaiiots,

probably more extensive in numbers than the Nominalists. All this

opposition was, however, within the schools and merely an extension
f a long series of disputations on these matters. Accusations of
heresy were not heard until WycLLf, in hia theological writings and
discussion of church policy in the 1370*8, applied hia philosophical
views to contemporary problems and cans up with conclusions which
threatened the very existence of the church temporal.
The two most significant conclusions of Wyclif were those which
defined his attitude to the church and to the Bible.

Dealing first

with the church, Wyclif was anxious to clarify the nature of the true
church which he considered to be vary different froa that of the
visible church on earth* he did not accept the efficacy of human
ediation by ordained ministers of the visible church in the relations
between man and Uod.

An individual's salvation or damnation was

decided by an omnipotent tfod wnose decision was irrevocable, and
could in no way be influenced by the good or bad works performed by
an individual whilet he was alive, nor could it be swayed by the
minstr tiona of the risible church en behalf of that individual.
Moreover, a person's fate was not merely pre-ordained, but unknown
and unknowable to all except God.

£hus t argued wtyclif, the futility

of the claims made for itself by the visible church can readily be
understood* iiot only is prayer unnecessary for those predestined to
salvation and unavailing for those predestined to damnation, but
circumstances could be imagined in wnich the very priest offering
prayer, be he the lowliest curate or the pope himself, was not of
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the community of ''ho elect - not a member of the true church*
Equally, a layaan need not have been admitted to the visible church
in order to become a member of the true church* How, asks vyclif t
can the church on earth claim authority and demand obedience when, it
bears no relationship to the archetypal church - the con^re^atio.
predeatinorua: on what grounds can it uae coercive powers against
those who refuse to submit to what are merely Ban-made rules of
doctrine and conductv

Wyclif's answer was simple - it can't.

'fhe apparent implications of Wyclif'a position are not difficult
to understand.

The visible church had lost its raisoa d'etre; it

had becooe redundant.

Ice ministrations were valueless} its jud ftoents

unavailing, and the nature of the priesthood was totally devalued.

Yet,

in order to understand why these implication* were not constantly
drawn together by Wyclif in a demand for the abolition of all forms
ef raligious organisation, It is aeeaasary to realise that, though
oae aspect of A-yclif *e attitude to the church was conditioned by his
realist saataphysic, this was not tne only aspect* He was prepared
to attack the visible church frees another standpoint, even though it
appeared to contradict the first.

..yciif's first argument had denied

the value of the visible church's existence.

His second denied the

value of the curreat visible church's existence but implied that
reform could produce ;a visible church which adhered more closely to
Christian priaciplsa, and which, as a consequence, he would be
prepared to countenance.

Thus, as has been remarked, though 'logically

it flawed his syetea; psychologically /"his second arguoeuty gs.v«

hia the boot of two worlds and he indulged eaeh to the fun'.57
It was his intention to demonstrate that the current chureh
was a living betrayal of Christ's example and teaching as witnessed
in the Bible.

hen discussing the chureh Wyelif had felt it seeesaary

to roaoh beyond the individual church realised in tine and space
and to seek its eternal archetype. The wcriptures represented this
eternal truth - they were (Jod'a word independent of tiae and place.
As J.A. Robaon pats it, the Bible was "Ood Hiaself , an eaenatiea of
the Supreme Being 'transposed into writing*".

cfl

^yclif 's inter-

pretation of the scriptures did not differ materially, in theory at
least, froa that of traditional exegetes. lie was, particularly in
his last years, more than a lit«tralist, more than a believe^ in
Seriptura 3olA,*° He modified his earlier insistence on the literal
truth of each word of scripture60 to a position which accepted the
existence of two distinct aorta of truth - explicit (literal) and
implicit, with the latter being aade accessible by reference both
to reason and to the writings of the saints and other traditional
authorities - the result as the 'sensuis Catholicua'* However, if
Wyclif was no fundamental literalist, he was a fundamentalist
regarding 'God's word fittingly interpreted'* This was to be eontrapeaed to the practices and claims of the visible church and to act
as the eternal, archetypal yard-stick by which they were to be judged.
If discrepancies were revealed, it wa . to the Bible, as a metaphysical
reality and entity, that Wyelif turned and upon which he relied with

the utmost conviction and fervour.
Ibis, then, was the two pronged attack made by Wyclif on the
risible church*

He had denied the validity of its existence.

Now

by contradicting himself he drew back from this extreme position in
erder to embrace a view which accepted a distinction between good
and bad with respect to the institutions and conduct of the visible
church.

The test of that church in all its aspects would be the

degree of its adherence to scriptural precept.

It is worth noticing

that even where, as in the case of the papacy there was (according
to Wyclif) no scriptural justification for the existence of the office,
he did not relentlessly press his arguments to their logical conclusions
and demand the abolition of the pope and all his cardinals - rather
did he judge their conduct against the general Christian standards
outlined in the Bible* Once arain, he was prepared to accept the
distinction between a good pope and a bad*
Thus, in seeking the characteristics of Wyclif*s thought, reference
must constantly be made to the extent to which the potential extremism
implied in his ultra-realist netaphysie was qualified by a persistent
and contradictory pragmatism.

The balance between these two forces

was not constant - his moderation seems to have weakened towards
the end of his life ~ but it was this equation which made Wyclif
distinctive rather than his more particularised assaults on individual
aspects of abuse within the church. Such attacks were, as will
be, fe_ c a. 11 e. o

i common to a variety of fourteenth century writers,

It was the nature of the metaphysical base out of which they grew in

Wyclif

mind that sot him apart from most of his fellow Lollard*.

There remain two aspects of Wyclif » beliefs to bo examined.
Firstly reform of the ehuroh. As we hare noted, the notion of refora
had little meaning for Wyclif in his most uncompromising position*
What, after all, was tho point of reforming an institution which had
becoae redundant and superfluous to the spiritual welfare of a
predestined individual? As has already boon suggested, however,
Wyclif's more moderate stance accepted that a thorough process of
amelioration could produce a visible church organisation which would
be acceptable to him.

What, then, needed to be changed and by what

Beans? Wyclif*s answer centred on tho temporal possessions and
interests of the church* These wore sapping its spiritual energy
and causing the clergy to compromise their fundamental duty of
pastoral care in favour of energetic involvement with temporalia* He
attacked every aspect of ecclesiastical life which mirrored the
acquisitive and mercenary attitude of all clergy - both secular
and religious* Thus simony, patronage, pluralism, the malpractice*
of ecclesiastical courts, the sale of indulgences, the abuse of
powers such as excommunication in, for instance, the exaction of
tithes - all came repeatedly under rfyclif's lash*

Scorn warn poured

not only on the church's desire to increase its existing wealth, but
on its original endowment with worldly goods.

The only .'satisfactory

reform lay, for Wyclif, in the removal of the source of the infection
- the church must be disendowed and allowed to resume that state
of spiritual innocence which had pertained before the alleged donation
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of wealth to Pope Sylvester by the H«per*r Constantine. 61 It was
partly by this formulation of a specific remedy, which was to bo
implemented by means of lay power, that Wyclif could be distinguished
from the more quietist critics of the fourteenth century church*
Whereas others wore prepared to await spiritual regeneration in the
fullness of time, Wyclif initiated an immediate programme of action
which depended for its success on the secular am. Appeals to the
king and to Parliament are frequently to be found in hie writings and
must be viewed in the light of the lengthy dispute, which had in some
ways dominated medieval political thinking, aa to the relative authority
of an emperor (or of a king) and a pope.
?or a writer to ask the king to intervene and correct the errors
of knights within his r«?alm would have been accepted by most medieval
readers as a justifiable plea for the king to assort his incontestable
authority over his knights.

It would have been thought right for

a king to insist upon complete fulfillment of appointed duties by the
knights*

Who, however, had the power to impose a similar insistence

upon the clergy? Two positions had crystallized by the fourteenth
century.

The papal view ^ may be seen in Boniface VIII's decree Unam

saaetga (1302), in which the argument was that ths pope's power
originally and fundamentally consisted of two swords -

'one

dignifying the pope's priestly coercive power, the other the regal
coercive power'*

One of these powers, the regal, he had delegated

to kings and eaperors whose use of it remained 'at the bidding and
sufferaunce of the pope 1 .

Thus all action* of a secular ruler were

theoretically subject to papal approval and in no circumstances could
a king initiate actions which were unacceptable to the spiritual arm.
The king's power was thought of as being entirely derivative and
subject to its source - to resist the papacy was, in effect, to
resist the supreme, divinely ordained power on earth.
Such a view met with concerted opposition from those who sought
to justify the position of a supreme universal or national ruler
whose authority was in no way answerable to the church - whoso
authority was, itself, derived directly from God. In particular,
ff
writers such as Marsilius of Padua and William of Ockhamfij' aimed to
liberate the secular arm from subordination to the papacy* For thorn
ay state consisted of citizens under the governance of the secular
ruler, and clerics wore, in all except their spiritual function, ae
answerable to secular authority as any other citizen*

In so far as the

clergy concerned themselves with temporalia, they were entirely subject
to the appropriate temporal power - the emperor, or king*
This dispute had engaged Europe for centuries* Fourteenth century
England was clearly conscious of its implications* Formal limitations
oa the encroachments of papal power were introduced by the twin
statutes of Proviaors and Praemunire and adherents to the 'Court*
party during the 1370 fs - notably John of Gaunt - kept the
aetivitlea of political bishops auch as Courtenay and Vfykeham under
close surveillance.
Thus tfyclif*e writings and his assertion of the king's authority
over that of the pope draws on a long tradition and is based

particularly on Marsilius* view that the king was the spiritual
fmmrdian of the church in his land. The priest's power was made in
the image of Christ's humanity, but the king's power was made in the
image of Christ's divinity.

Thus th» king could command absolute

obedience from both laymen sad clerics - his sovereignty on earth
complete and certainly included the authority to reform too
church by force if necessary.''0
This is yet another instance of toyclif's willingness to compromise
bis wore extreme beliefs in times of necessity* His view of the
nature of lordship and possession meant that both were gifts from
God, through his grace* and were dependent upon the absence* in the
possessor, of any taint of mortal sia.?1

*ith the taint of sin,

lordship and possession were forfeited.

However, as it stood his

theory hardly mot tfyclif'a particular needs of the moment, for it
represented no justification for the disendownent of the church by
the king.

Logically if the king was in mortal sin, he too should

forfeit his possessions let alone attempt to dispossess others.
Further, who was to know that the king was not of the community of
the damned? If he were, he would scarcely be the ideal instrument
of c lurch reform.

yclif apparently realised the implications of

too rigorous an application of his theories and compromised
accordingly. 72 Lordship, for the church, was contrary to Christ'0
examples

Lordship for a king was part of the essence of kingship.

In

this way the power to disendow was confirmed as being; within the
king's mandate.

In his policy of disendowraent is to be found the most
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immediate link between Wyclif the schoolman and the world of
politics outside.

His teaching on the subject has rightly been

cited as 'his most explosive legacy to hie disciples1."' It provided
for others the most striking indication of how to translate theory
into decisive action*
The second remaining aspect of Wyclif's beliefs which has yet
to be considered concerns his attitude to the Suchariot*

It should

not be imagined that the Middle Ages had a precisely defined and
universally accepted view of the L\icnarist against which Wyclif was
flagrantly rebelling.^ The clarification of Trent had yet to
materialise. Nevertheless, the Fourth Lateran Council in 1213 had
given official authorisation to a doctrine of transubstantiation
which involved 'a physical miracle producing a local presence of
Christ hidden under the accidents of a vanished substance'* 75 iven
those people such as Ockham t who thought that the continued presence
of the substance in the sacrament after the words of consecration was
very reasonable apart from the decision of the Church to tho contrary',
was prepared to accept that decision as binding*
For 'fyclif such an acceptance was impossible. He could uot accept
that| after the words of consecration, the substance of the bread aad
wine had been transubstantiated into the body and blood of Christ with
only the accidents - the material qualities of the bread and wine
* remaining,

fae possibility of annihilating a substance was anathema

to wyclif's metaphysic. For him, no substance could be annihilated

without the corresponding annihilation of that substance's etern
al
archetype* This was clearly impossible* Therefore Wyelif, thoug
h
he did not reject the doctrine of the Real presence (a point
to be
remembered by those who seek to find, in hie writings, evidence
that
he was the J&gliah precursor of those who adopted, in the sixte
enth
century, a sacramentalist and eoamemorativist view of the iJucha
rist),
set about reconciling the continuing presence of the substance
with
the new presence, in some for* after consecration, of Christ.
>fyelif
could not compromise hie metaphysic with the demands of obedi
ence t«
the visible church's authority in natters of faith*
Wyelif came to believe that Christ bad spiritual being in the
bread and not diaonsional being, rhe bread and wine remained
naturally as they were before consecration, and yet became somet
hing
more by a spiritual change which ha did not atteopt to explain
in
natural terme. He certainly did not stress, as did aioet medie
val
doctrine, that the bread and wins became the body and blood of
Christ
as a direct result of the priest speaking the words of consecrati
on.
The priast, said *'yclif, could not create anything new - only
God
possessed such a power*
The effect of Wyelif's advocacy of his eucheristic views, which
he began in earnest during the euouser of 1379 in Oxford, was
firstly
to alienate the friars en Basse; previously there had existed
some
mutual sympathy and respect. 77 Secondly the implications with
regard
to the authority of the priest were inescapable.

yclif was undermining

their position by denying that it was through their contributi
on, in

the wards of consecration, that the HMDS was mad* efficacious.
Thirdly, hie position implied a cl*ar rejection of th* authority of
the church - he was not prepared to compromise his reason by
submitting, obediently, to the teaching of the church.

Ams his

eucharistic writings mark another stage at which his fundamental
metaphysical position resulted in a break with existing doctrine*
They also mark the juncture at which Wyclif joined the long tradition
of writers who inveighed against the mendicant orders,
With Wyelif, then, ths particular abuse is related constantly
to its central frame of reference.

The reader is never allowed to

feel that an attack on alleged corruption in grounded in a selfsufficient empiricism.

Abuse of the sacraments and images, neglect

of preaching, extortions of alms and tithes, greed, hypocrisy,
injustice and lack of charity - such things represent not the
totality of Wyclif*s complaints, but rather serve to illoetrat* more
general attitudes foraed by a considerable, if not always consistent
intellect.

'Hie official eamp&igners «fainst Wyclif, led by

Archbishop Courtenay, saw, in the implications of Wyclif B attitude
to the visible church, a ch«13*we to their basic authority within
the community.

Wyclif's position represented, it mas believed, a

serious attempt to jerk the rug from beneath the feet of temporal
ecclesiastical authority and, PB euch, had to be diacr^ited and
suppressed both at itr? source «nd at its possible points of dissemination
within the community at large.
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The action taken against tfyelif himself was necessarily limited.
The patronage and protection which he enjoyed from John of Gaunt'
to have ensured that he died in bed, and still in communion
with the Catholic church.

Nevertheless, action waa taken to enr.ure
79
that his residence in Oxford was brought to an end. In 13^1 a

Council of twelve under William fierton considered and condemned aa
heretical a number of tfyelif a beliefs and tfyclif was asked to leave
Oxford shortly afterwards.

He seema to have returned to his
QA
Lutterworth home during 1381 and he remained there until his death

three years later - all the tine occupied with producing the
formidable volume of tracts and sermons which was his legacy to hia
disciples both in this country and on the continent.

In order to

restrain those of his supporters who remained at the University* there
was a call by the orthodox for the 1582 Blackfriar's condemnation of
Wyclif'a heresies, 8l to be acted upon within Oxford. Interference
by thoee (such as Courtenay) who occupied positions of authority at
national level was resented by the University Chancellor, Kigge,
who seeas to have had some sympathy with the Lollards, quite apart
from his desire to defend the independence of the University from
outside intervention.

Matters came to a head when first Nicholas

Hereford, a follower of Wyclif, preached the Ascension Day sermon
at St. Frideswyde's, and then Philip Repingdon, later to become as
Bishop of Lincoln an avowed opponent of the Lollards, but in his
early days an equally devout supporter, preached on Corpus Christ!
day (June 5th).

Intense pressure was brought to bear on Higge who

agreed, on June 12th, to implement the wishaa of Cmurtaaay and began
the active process of suppressing Lallardy at Oxford*

Wyclif wa*

finally and officially suspended from the University and a general
inquisition was initiated to aeek out hie followers. Repingdon and
Hereford were excommunicated, and other supporters such as John Aston
and Laurence Bedcoan were condemned. H.B. Workman's conclusion that
82
by January 1383 'Oxford lay crushed at Court enay*s feet* seema
substantially true*

It could never again openly and confidently be

dominated by Wyclif 'a views.

Confronted with the heavy hand of

authority, many early adherents, some of whom had never been energetic
in their support, must have reverted to orthodoxy whilst the more
eoanitted Lollards were forced to find more clandestine means of
operating,

fhis they 3i4. The measures taken by Archbishop irundel

at the beginning of the fifteenth century indicate a concern with
this unofficial Lollard activity and Repingdon's demand, in

8?

for investigation of heresy within the University together with the
inclusion, in the statutes of newly-founded colleges - Lincoln
and Magdalen for instance0

- of clauses which make specific mention

of the need to extirpate heresy, all bear witness to the wariness of
the cnurch against any significant resurgence of academic unorthodoxy.
Moreover this wariness did not just reflect itself in euppressive
measures, but also in the growth of a concerted programme of
orthodox doctrinal writing designed specifically to refute ifyelif *s
attitudes by argument and hence to counter the effects of hie

lingering reputation and influence,

i'h* lack of vitality in the

Oxford philoaophy of the later fourteenth century had meaat, a* has
been remarked, that;
a mm of powerful but eccentric opinions could progress to
the extreme position which tfyclif had reached in 1372
without being attacked. °5
TSie situation was somewhat different at the beginning of the fifteenth
century*

The church had been roused into action.

It felt, as it had

not often felt before, the need to defend iteelf at the high^t
intellectual levels by argument rather than by citing the church *o
absolute authority in doctrinal matters as a means of silencing
disagreement,

"he works of Roger Dymok

Qf

and, more particularly,

Oiy

fhomas better's tipqtrinale (cl^21) mark a high point in the
ap
activities of orthodox apologists and whilst there is, of course,
no denying the effectiveness of coercion in breaking up the influential
circle of Lollardjrin the 138o*s, yet J.A.?. Thomson has rightly
remarked that intellectual counter-attack probably did zu&ra to
defeat Lollardy ia the university than the sapressive
Measures of Archbishop rondel had done, as the acadesdc
resistance to outside interference which these ^""measuree^
had roused meant that opponents of oereay were a pending
their effort on fighting each other 'r*
The (significance of this 'counter-attack* is tlxat, for the first
time, it as ts the Ix>llards on ground which they had previously
tended to monopolise,

rhe vernacular written word played a vital

part in tfa@ development of the Lollard movement, and the content of
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this material, its relationship to the Latin works of «yclif , as
wall as the organisation of its production nd distribution muat now
be considered.

Later IgUarda and Uterature.

Heation has already been made of the fact that, serious as
challenge to the church authorities was, the problem remained
largely a localised one for as long as it could be confined to
University audiences and surroundings,

fhe moment was not long

delayed, however, when the tide of controversy overflowed its academic
banks, for by the first decade of the fifteenth century, afyolif's
beliefs were not only filtering through to each estate of linglimh
society but were achieving considerable prominence throughout Central
and i&atern Europe. 90 It was in the years immediately following
wyclif'e draath that the process of dissemination and popularisation
of his message achieved greatest momentum.

One of the fruits of such

efforts was the FlowT and it its on the mechanism of the process that
attention must now be centred.
Tue effectiveness of propaganda then, as now, depended on the
ability of tha propagandist to arrest and maintain th® attention of
& prospective audience by manipulation of aither the spoken "Or' the
written word.

A wide variety of readers had to be catered for at the

beginning of the fifteenth century, ranging from those who ware anxious
to read tyclif'a works in their original L&tin, through thost who
were c»pabl« of fallowing a sustained theological discourse if it was
presented in the vernacular, to those who required not only translation
but simplification of all scholastic complexity, even to those who
could content themselves with a few lines of inferior doggerel.
were catered for.

All

Moreover, as the Lollards would have been the last

to insist upon literacy as a necessary condition for salvation,

measures

hau to be taken to ensure that oral communication, particularly in
the fora of sermons, WAS successful in reaching deep into the r-frigliah
town and countryside.

;-uch measures were taken.

Dealing first with books, the lollarde seem to have succeeded in
establishing and, perhaps more remarkable, sustaining organisations
which were responsible for the ^reduction, diatribution aid discussion
of Lollard writings throughout the fifteenth century.

The organisations

existing before I'fQO which had been centred on Oxford may h&ve differed
markedly in character from those fay which they were succeeded but a
continuity of spirit prevailed amongst adherents throughout the century,
Hie early groups, composed aa taey were mainly of University men,
undertook a number of onerous tasks including the sultiplication of
texts of yclif's Latin writings and the production and distribution
of ths so-called ^ycliffite translation of the scriptures.

Few of

the manuscripts of -.yclif'e works survive in this country to bear
adequate testimony to the work of the scribes who produced them,

rhe

ISV
energotic euppr«3flion of such writings by Archbishop Arundel after
UtO? resulted in what aunt hare been a substantial number of copies
being consigned to the fire.

1'hat we have any appreciable knowledge

of the contents of these writings i e due in no small measure to the
industry of those visiting scholars from -xinemia ana /oland^1 who,
at the beginning of the fifteenth century, mad© their own copies of
wyclif manuscripts and then returned with them to the University at
Prague and elsewhere.

There the copies remained undisturbed until,

under the auspices of fene «/yclif ->ociety, the daunting task of editing
was undertaken by that painstaking group of Central European scholars
iit the and of the nineteenth century without whose labours 4yclif
would, touay, be a complete enigma,
H.-songst those in England who first benefited i'roa the systematic
process of Manuscript reproduction of iyclif'a Latin works were, ia
all probability, scholars at Uxford -

tne pupils of yclif and his

immeUiate disciples perrutpe - whois, naturally, th<? church bad no
wish to see contaainated by such doctrines, for the 'underj-jraduates*
of today were the clerics of tomorrow,

another aizeabie group «f

readers would be those engaged in government*

Affairs of ckureu and

state were sufficiently closely relatad at that time to saaure that
much of what nyclif wrote, both material dealing with matters of
ecclesiastical polity and with theology, would be aeen to have a
diract and iameiiate relevanc* ia the formulation and ra
of lay attitudes towards the church.

It is, however, from the English works sympathetic to Lollard
tenets of faith that a more detailed picture of post- .'ycliffite literary
actiTity can be drawn.

A vital aad characteristic emphasis of all

Lollard writing was its persistent and unyielding examination of
current ecclesiastical practice in the light of scriptural precept.
Priority had, thus, to be given to the task of making the scriptures
more readily available to that whole range of people who, unable to
read Latin, were compelled to rely on a variety of Biblical paraphrases
and devotional and hoailetio treatises all of which, at best, could
provide only a glimpse, and that often a second hand one, of the
scriptures themselves*

£o it was that the earliest major project

undertaken by Lollard scholars was the translation of the Sible into
92
English.
Th« survival of over 1?0 fourteenth aad fifteenth century
manuscripts 95 of various parts of this translation is testimony to
its popularity and pervasiveness in the years following the death of
rtyolif, and it is appropriate that the work which represented the
highest priority in Lollard literary activity at all levels should
have negotiated the difficult passage through fifteenth and early
sixteenth century ecclesiastical censorship far more successfully
than did the many other works which were the products of Lollard
apologists*

It is possible to catch a glimpse of the early network

supporting these works, both ui their production and distribution,
fro* an examination of facts which have recently come to light
regarding the manuscript tradition of the Bible translation*

It haa long been recognised that the extant manuscripts of
the translation represent, in fact, two translations or, more
precisely, one translation and a substantial and far reaching revision.
The earliest translation, one characterised by extreme literalism
and suitable only for use in conjunction with « Vulgate, 95 haa
generally been assigned to a group of Oxford scholars who be^an their
task, or at least their plans for it, during the 1370*8 probably
with 'vyclif '* guidance and encouragement aad, conceivably, with hie
active assistance.

This group, a number of whom seem to have been

centred at queen's College up to 1380 included, most importantly,
Nicholas Hereford aad also, it haa recently been intareatlnfjly argued,
96
t)orm jfreviaa.
It is worth noting that tyclif himself ranted a
room in the college both in 137'*-5 and 13&0-1 an«l there is no
definite reason to suppose that he could not have been resident
there in the intervening years. Hereford's participation in the
early work of translation is «vi iencect both by a manuscript note
97
'fixplic* feranslacom icholajr de herford' written in a contemporary
hand on what raay well be the earliest extant copy (BV1) of the
earliest version (fcV) of the Old Testament, and also by a letter
98
written to Hereford which accuses him of deficiencies in bis
knowledge of Latin grammar.

;.>uch accuaatiom would seem appropriate

when set a^tiiast the 'erroneous and nonsensical renderingsr^ which
characterise iiVl.

Of the need for and existence of collaborators in

Hereford's task there is no d^.ubt a« is clear from urvey's account,
written in 1395, of the beginnings of the project!

18*.

tranolator]7« had ayoh trauaile wyth
diners felowia and helpars to gather raani eld Bible*
and other doc tour is and comma glosis, and to make
ee latino Bible aoaedell trwe, and than to studie
it of the newe, the text with .he gloee, and other
doctours as he might net: and specially Lire on the
elde testamente, that helpyd full miche in hya werke
The thyrde tyrae to Counsell wyth elde gramariens
and elde diuinia, of harde wordis and harde sentensia,
how thy ayght beste be vrvier >tanden and translated. The
fourth tyme, to translate as cleorly as he could to
the sentence, and to haue many good felowis and
10°
kunnyng, at the correcting of the translation.
The identity of all the other aeabers of tbia school of translators
is not known, though it is possible to ^peculate that one or more of
the «ost eminent Lollard scholars of the time - Purvey himself,
Philip Hepingdon, John Aston,

- were involved.

There is no certainty, either, as to the date of £V, but the neat
recent scholarship assigns to it a date c!390

which is some eight

years later than that suggested by Forshall and Hadden.

Die grounds

for adopting thus late a date are, sugge ts Conrad Lindberg, the
likelihood that the break at iiaruch 3.20 in MS. Badley 959 (the
earliest extant MS

for EV1) was the result of Hereford's recantation

which sterna to have occurred cl391 - and his subsequent refusal
to co-operate in the translation venture, and not the result of hia
temporary absence from England after 1332. So late a date need in no
way be incompatible with the idea of a ^een'a College caucus of
translators dating back to the late 1370'a if one surmises that the
early years were taken up with planning the entire venture and with
translating the New Testament prior to undert Jting the Old Testament.
The difficulties and labour implicit in such a task would surely have

compounded after Wyclif's death, when the necessity for nor*
clandestine and furtivn operations would have auide itself urgently
apparent to all those involved - delays would, thus, be entirely
likely.
What is important to appreciate with regard to ilV as a whole is
firstly the certainty that it represents the work of .'several hands
in its production and many more in the multiplication of its copies*
Secondly, the translation's guiding principle was the need to provide
a faithful and literal rendering of the Latin*

This degree of

literalness, without doubt, disturbed those Lollard scholars who saw
the translation project undertaken by Hereford as foundering for want
of a sufficiently broad-based stylistic appeal, and successive revisions
of the text show clearly that ameliorative steps were hastily initiated.
Ill ere were at least two revisions of the text carried out and not,
as was thought by Forshall and Madden, the single one represented by
the Later Version (LV).
Version

The discovery of the so-called Intermediate

(EV2) is of the first importance for it reveals the

continuity of the Lollard translating organisation.

There seems to

have been a continuous process of revision and alteration " which
produced texts bearing, in varying degrees, the a rks of attempts to
render the English more fluent and readable by the resolution of
participles and relatives and the evolution of a more natural wordorder*

Scholars did not wait until $N wa. complete before undertaking

the task of revision with the result that, by the end of the fourteenth
century, there were early, intermediate, late and mixed texts of thf

fcnuMlatloa all in circulation at the sane tine. All represented
different stages on the way to the guiding principle of style aet
out by Purrey in the General Prologue!
after thee senence,
sentence, an
^ranaaej/' aer
and no
not onev
onelv after
aer
the wordis. /do that the sentence be as opyn /aither opener^
in Snglyshe as in latyne, and go not farre fro the letter. /
In this way the scriptures could be directly and meaningfully
accessible to the literate layman without a knowledge of Latin the man to whom 00 much Tentacular Lollard literature was, in part at
least i addressed.
Both the translators themselves and the leaa well educated
Lollards of later years, were acutely conscious of the need to protect
and to Justify the results of the many years of labour put in by the
scholastic core of Wyelif *s early adherents. A controversial aet
which flew in the face of ecclesiastical opinion was certainly in need
of supplementary written eu port and justification.

'Hie Lollard Bible

was provided with this support both at the time of its first appearance
and also subsequently after official steps were taken, by Archbishop
Arundel in l**0ft, to ensure its suppression.

'Hie initial

justification of their attempts to translate the scriptures was
provided by John Purvey in the General Prologue to the LV, and it was
he who must have provided the chief impetus for much Lollard literary
activity in the years between the dissolution of th® original »yclif
circle at Oxford after 1382, and hie own recantation in 1401.

The

range of Purvey 'a learning, which is suggested by Netter's claim that

Wlfee was 'bibliotheca Lollardorum' and 'librariua
Lollardorura '
is
confirmed by an examination of his writings. For
instance, amongst
the authorities who he was able to cite (in his
General Prologue to
the Bible translation) in support of vernacular
scriptural translations
were Bede, Boethius, Higden, Nicholas of Lyra, Aqui
nas, Jeroae,
Fitzralph, Holle, drossteste, and Thoreaby, and
it was this energetic
intellect which he placed at the service of the
Lollard cause. There
is no reason to doubt that a great deal of the lear
ned and moderate
Lollard writing in this period was either the work
of, or encouraged
by Purvey, though it seems clear that there was
growing up within the
movement a tension between the 'moderates and
those whose writing
was a good deal less intellectually restrained*
It is easy, therefore, to imagine the force of the
blow to the
Lollard movement which resulted from Purvey*s reca
ntation. Though
Purvey seems to hare produced sone material in both
English and Latin
in support of the translated Bible after 1*K)1, 107
and though there
seem to have been a number of adherents with suff
icient learning to
produce carefully argued pieces like "Tie Lanterne
of t-Lxt,
the
tine was fast approaching when Lollard literary
activity would cease
to perform its hitherto creative function and woul
d turn, instead, to
the conservation, distribution and multiplication
of such material as
had accrued from the last twenty years of the fout
eenth century.
Deprived of Oxford, the academic training ground
of so many of its first
generation adherents, deserted by many former frie
nds, the Lollard

HZ..
movement's intellectual demise can finally be Barked by the flight
to Bohemia, in 1^13, of its last influential supporter in Oxford,
Feter Payne of 3t, Edmund Hall. 109 All that remained was to fortify
and sustain those who stood firm in the face of the church's coercive
measures and this seems to be the prime aim of a writer like
William Thorpe who lists, amongst his reaaone for wishing to set
down an account of his examination by ^rchbishop Arundel in I*t07,
his desire to reassure the faithful that
this good LORi) will not forget to comfort all such
«ea and women in all their tribulations110
and that those who:
for their very virtuous li/ing and for their true
knowledgiag of the Truth and their patient, wilful,
and glad suffering of persecution for righteousness, deserve
through the grace of 309 to be hairs of the endless
bliss of neaven.

(p.105)

For those like Hereford and Purvey with whom Ihorpe had, at one time,
eosiwuned ... long tiaja and oft' (p,119), and by whom h® claims to
have been instructed and inspired, he now has nothing but scorn as
a result of their recantations.

It is as if he recognises both the

practical and psychological blow which the recantara had dealt to
the movement which they had done BO much to founds
For they feign and hide and contrary the rrutn which
before tuey taught out plainly and truly ... they
choose now rather to blaspheme God than to suffer
awhile here bodily persecution for aoothfuataess th&t
shed out his heart-blood for. (pp.119-20)

With the fall of Oxford Lollardy, the movement

history in the

fifteenth century must be sought away from its place of origin, and
an investigation into the organisation of Lollard literary activity
in the period must seek its Material from the records of a variety
f geographical areas.

Recent scholarship111 has shown that Lollardy

survived and even flourished during the fifteenth century - albeit
in forms and with attitudes soae way removed from those which had
coae to dominate the University.

In whatever form, Lollardy

persistently defeated the considerable efforts made by the church to
eradicate it. Most of the fifteenth century evidence concerning
heresy cooes, of course, from ecclesiastical records - notably
piseopal registers - which record the fate of those whose allegedly
heretical activities had been brought to light.

Trom theee records

it is quite clear that Lollardy remitted a literate movement, for
books played a notable part in the lives of Many Lollard aiherents and
it was certainly possible for a work written at the end of the
fourteenth century in the vernacular to play a full and active part
in the observance of many clandejtine Lollard groups and individuals,
and thus to arrive in the sixteenth century with over a hundred years
of active service to its credit.

>foat is revealed by the records of

examinations for heresy is the existence of entail conventicles of
Lollards whose book requirements were satisfied by the efforts of a
variety of sympathisers within the book trade.
It is interesting to exaaine the sort of circumstances attending
the use of heretical books in the fifteenth century as a means of

understanding the nature of the Lollard literary underworld.

There

is, firstly, no doubting the importance of the support lent to the
movement by those whose trades could be of practical assistance in
the production and copying of books.

A survey112 of the professions

of Lollards resident in London and the Jouth East between 1*0.4 and
153^ reveals, amongst the sympathisers, three skinners, three parchment
Bakers, two scriveners, and a book-binder, and there is evidence from
other parta of the country
this.

-

the West, for instance -

to support

One of the assurances given to the Bishop of Hereford by

Thoaas Packer of Walford in Ikjk was that he 'would not retain quires
or rolls containing heresies, or errors, written by himself ^~N.3.^
i"he work of the scribes could be extremely hazardous,
or others'.
as witnessed by the case of one William imyth, a parchneut aaker and
Lollard preacher, whose copying activities were brought to light as
a result of Bishop Court enoy's visitation to Leicester in 1392*
Knigh ton's Chronicle records that '.
Libros etiaai sol-^nncs quos in caaterna lingua cte evan~elio v
3t de epiotolio c-t aliis <j;-.iocopis et doctoribus chooser ipserat,
et ut fatebatur per annos ucto studios® conscribere, laboraverat
archiepiscoixj coactus traiidit. 3-1^
NevorthelesR , a flow of copies of a variety of works continued to
result fron the efforts of scribes both in the metropolis and in the
regions.

London in fact seems to have acted as an important

distribution centre Tor Lollard literature.

For instance, Nicholas

Belward bought a Jycliffite Uew Testament in ^oadoa for four marks
and fourty pence, -and then took it back with hire to Norfolk, and it

well have been on one of ^ir Hugh Fia's trips to Inmdon for
the purpose of *having often conference upon the Lollards* doctriaes 1
that he bought the gospell translations which he gave to 'y.chard Fleteher
and to a servant girl ^sic_7 of William vrtiite. 11^
Once distribute'!, th«re were two main ways in which the booke
were put to us*,

Hlpiacopal resistors record n variety of cases in

many parts of the country concerning individuals whose houses «?ere
to be searched for heretical books or, the search proving successful,
who were to be examined for possessing them.

These books, which the

individual could have used in his private devotions, seem Mostly to
have been ^.'cliffite translations of parts, or the whole of, the
Bible.

Occasionally, however, other books are named - heretical

ones such as The Lanterns of LJjzt «

as well as others wnich, at

fir. t glance at least, should have been regarded a& scrupulously
orthodox, such as She uPrick of ConBCience. 117' The seisure by the
chuz*ch authorities of books of a parent orthodoxy, whilst it shows
the suspicion with which t^ay vernacular book could be regarded, may
well, as will presently be shown, be indicative of aore subtle ^loys
used by the Lollards to avoid the attentions of the authorities.
The second way in which Lollards used their books wae as the
sources for readings at sssall gatherings in each others' houses. Aa
with so much other evidence concerning Loll&rdy, the recorded eaaes
say well be but a fraction of the activity actually tiiking place la
the course of tho fifteenth century.

Thus, a-songst the articles

admitted by Richard Sawyer of Wewbury was the reading of books, at

night and in secret, with men of Newbury in Berkshire,
a Midland Lollard, Thomas flasher, held a gathering at which seven
people ware present

- doubtless for the purpose of reading and
worshipping from hie books* 119 If regular meeting* were impossible
and the permanent possession of books proved too hazardous,

it

was etill possible for people to avail theaselvna of the contents
of the books by means of committing long passages to memory.

One

Lollard confessed that ha had recited 'epistolary pauli in anglicis
de caritate et evangelium in quo diabolua tentafdeura',

and a

weaver, J>un«ss *?illio of Henley in the West Country, knew by heart
much of the New Testament in 7<ngliah.

Material which was mitten

in verse would be of particular use to those who had to rely on
eaorising passages rather than permanently ^og^essing bocks.

liea

an owner of a book died, the book psseed on to its next owner thus
ensuring its continued preservation and usefulness.

Illustration of

tiiic process is provided by a manuscript note at the end of a MS
°* ®leuJ.PJT* Cfeitif f t n collection cf orthodox moralistic txciti. hoailetic
tracts.

Aie note states:
This book ¥«s made of the goods of John Q nwlin, for a
common profit, that the person that has this book conaaittad to
him of the person that hath power to ooamit it, have the
use thereof for the tint* of hi« life, praying for the soul
of the saae John. An4 that he bant hath cni ? sfor^aid
use of coMmi^sion, when he occunieth it not, leave he it
for a tia»» lo sora** other parson, nlso '-.'tat the person to
whoa it vss committed for the term of life, under the
foresaid conditions, deliver it to another the tt»rm of his
life. And so ha it delivered and cofaiv.it ted from person to
person, man or wottan, a« long as the book enciureth«^23

and thero is no doubt that a eirailsr process attended Loll^.rd books aa
well.

What emerges from an examination of such fifteenth century
and early sixteenth, century Lollard cases as have be«n studied by
scholars is, firstly, the extant of the geographical area which they
cover -

the Midlands, fee South-.Vest and the Home counties, in

particular; secondly th« range of occupation of those who were accused
cf holding Lollard views and who would be likely, either by reading
or lioteuing, to have contact with Lollard books. The movement
124
found its supporters aaongat the gentry, * th« clergy, as well aa
amongst a wide range of artisan professions

- .darberc, Ploughwrighte,

shipwrights, bricklayers, Carpenters and like trades, as well as a
variety of shopkeeper*.

It should not be Imagined that the inevitable

intellectual degeneration which set in after the movement lost ita
hold on Oxford, meant that, by the end of the fifteenth century, its
adherents were, in the nain, recalcitrant country 'buapkios 1 .

-^

The continuing association both with clergy, and with the Increasingly
important London merchant classes, as well as the degree of literacy
exhibited by H nuaber of artisan supporters suggests that the
degeneration was by no means total*
?e have noted that, amongst all these people, one way of countering the periodic searches of the authorities for heretical books was
by learning lengthy portions of scripture.

There grew up, however,

K more subtle way of concealing heretical material by interpolating
it into books of seemingly unchallengeable orthodoxy.

The nuaber

of manuscripts of a variety of works which have been tampered with
in this way bears witness to the value which the Lollurda placed on

the method.

ftaandatioa by Lollards of older Lollard tracts showed

that writers were constantly alive to the potential value of aay
relevant, contemporary interpolation. One tract, subsequent to
furvey'a General irologue to the ycliffite translation, but dealing
with the aame topic of justifying vernacular scriptures by the citing
of precedents, has had ita original hostile ret>reneos to
Archbishop Arundel supplemented in a later manuscript by similarly
uncomplimentary remarks about Bishop Fleming of Lincoln whose action
of ordering the exhumation and burning of Wyclif's remains did not
endear him to Lollards of the I420«s.

TPfi

others who were alive to

the possibilities of interpolation were rather more ambitious and
their work, which was probably carried out in the early post-wycliffits,
days of the movement, is of particular interest.

hat they sought to

do ia exemplified in ttichard Kolle's indignant lamwafc at the fate of
some manuscripta of his fgaitert

'

Cepyed has this tauter ben, of yuel men of lollardryj
And afturvard hit has bene &ene, ympyd in with eresy.
They seyden then to leude foles, that it shuld be all inter,
A bleesyd boke of hur scolen, of Hychard ilampole the Sauter.
Thus thei f?eyd, to make theis leue, on her scole tiicro sotoite,
To bryng hem in, so hem to greue, agcyn the feyth in grete fole,
And slaundird foule this holy man, with her Xtykkyd w&ryed '/lea;
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and amongst other orthodox moralistic tracts to suffer in this way were
rfae Ancrene Uiwle, The . ore Caitiff, 12^ The, Lay Folks C/atechi^B,
The rick of Uoaaciencf

and various expositions of the Pater

and the Decalogue.1^2 A collection of sermons in manuscript was
similarly treated. 133 The popularity of many of then® tracts meant

that, dependent on how many manuscripts could be interpolated and how
May were subsequently copied, the Lollards were in possession of a
potentially pervasive means of influencing the literate community.
It should be noted that at any one moment there would be in existence
copies of these tracts nade from interpolated manuscripts as well a*
froa uncoalaminated ones*

It is scarcely surprising, therefore, that

when the ecclesiastical authorities realised what waa happening, they
took steps to exaaine, on occasions, all printed books rather than
simply concentrating on those which were manifestly heretical*

The

distinction between these two categories) had, as a result of Lollard
interpolations, become much less definite.
The extent and nature of individual interpolations varied
considerably, ooste were concerned with single points of orthodox
doctrine which were unacceptable to Lollaras.

Into this category, may

be put a nunber of manuscripts of The Pore Caitiff. This work which
13^
seems to date froa cl'+OO
consists of a series of expositions on
the various articles in the Creed, Pater Noster and Decalogue.
together with other tracts discussing; Temptation, Chastity and the
distinction between the Active and Contemplative life.

'There is

nothing at all to shew that the author sympathised with Lollardy',
remarks Hiss Dean«sly, a conclusion in no way invalidated by the
energetic and tendentious efforts of an annotator, in an edition of
the work published by the Religious. Tract oociety. to convince his
readers that not only is the work Lollard in attitude, but was written
by vyclif himself, albeit at a time when soae of his views were still

loo.

tainted with Popery.1^6 Another tradition associated with the
work*a authorship is that the title echoes the words of John Purvey
in his Prologue to the Bible translation in which he speaks of the
translation as having been compiled by 'a poor caitiff 1 . 1'7 If the
identification of Purvey as the author of The lore Caitiff is true,
then the piece oust be dated at soae ti»e after Purvey*s recantation
IB 1^01 for it contains nothing which would lead oas to associate it
with Purvey ( *" Lollard*

In the exposition on the Creed, 20

Manuscripts reflect the old tradition that each article was the work
of one apostle - thusi
Aftir )>e assencioun of iheeu crist*)e hooli goost tau^te
}e apo^tlissal tru)>e needful to coule / & bi ~>e teching
of hia.)ei twelue settiden togidir twelue articlie:
}'e whiche alle >at wolen be saued.aotea stidfaatli bileeue.
}e ffirst article of >e bileeue.eeynt petir puttide in to
}>e creds:bi teching of ^> hooli goest.seiynge in )ls wise I Bileeue in god fadir alayzti>maker of heuene & of erye.
A farther 8 manuscripts oait the legend - two silently; six defiantly.
Thus Trinity College, Cambridge MS.336 (f.3V -J») reads .
Aftir )>e ascensioun of ihesu crist )>e holi goost taunts
J* apostlis al tru^e needful to soule:& bi )e teohinge of
hia ^j>si XII settiden to gidare XII articlis. )>e whiche alle
y&t wolen be saued noten stidfastli bileeuen / Out muse we
not what apostil made whiche parte ei)'er article of ')is
holi crede / but bileeue we stiJfastli >at V>e holi goost
tau^te it in hem alle / }>e fflrst article in )is.Credo
deura patrera onnipotentem creatorua celi & terre ...
Such a change could perhaps be seen as the work of an orthodox,
rationalist and critically aware mind of the raid fifteenth century
such as Bishop Pecock.

It seems aore likely, however, that the

alteration was a manifestation of Lollard disapproval of those

traditions which had no scriptural basis and justification.

Im

of these Pore Caitiff manuscripts, Lollard interference is further
suggested by the interpolation of additional passages of anti-clerical
material.

By themselves many of these passages might not bo

conclusive proof of Lollardy - we have already noted the force of
orthodox criticism of clerical abuses - but in conjunction with a
specific doctrinal alteration, the adherence to the Lollard movement
of the interpolator seems certain.
Mention might also be made, in passing, of another doctrinal
alteration of a different nature. Amongst the books found by the
Honks of St. Albana in the course of their search for Sir John Oldcastle
were some in which the names of all saints had been erased

- a

feature consistent with Lollard attitudes towards the various cults of
saints which played, many thought, too central a part in the observance
of the medieval church.

Veneration of saints degenerated all too

easily into idolatry, it was alleged.
More extensive changes and interpolations may be found in The Recluse.
an interpolated version of the Ancrens ;dwle« in Rolle's Psalter« and
above all, in The Lay Folks* Catechiaa.

The Recluse has been described

as:
a truly devotional product of the early Lollard movement
which serves to bridge the gap between the reformers and
the mystics of the fourteenth century, a gap which though
it exists, is not so wide as might be thought by those whoso
only knowledge of Lollardy is derived through a study of
the later poriod ... 1^2

and certainly the additions, though they show the interpolator te
be anti-papal and hostile to the regular orders, are not characterised
by the more abrasive tone of some later Lollard writing.

The author's

strictures against 3loth, Pride, Simony and Negligence amongst the
clergy can be paralleled in orthodox writings - it is the act of
interpolating such material into another work that marks the writer
as a Lollard, as much as any heterodoxy explicit in the inserted
material.

Actually te take the trouble, and risk, of adding highly

critical pannages to books enjoying at least the tacit approval of
the church authorities is tantamount to an admission thai1,, as they
stood, the officially sanctioned books were inadequate and misleading
aad in need of changes in content and emphasis. For an individual,
or grcap, to snake such a judgement must be regarded as a blow at the
authority of the church, an authority which was at all times
jealously guarded*

'Je shall see how the question of authority was

a pivotal one in the disputes between Lollards and the church interpolations of this nature represent a refusal to accept the
church's concept of its own authority just as such as more open acts
of verbal defiance against official examiners ouch as Archbishop urundel.
An interesting feature of the manuscripts cited by Hope J£nily Alien
as being Lollard interpolated versions of Holle's fealter is that
three of thesn are large, elaborate and handsome volumes and as such:
bear testimony to the richae, and probably the social
importance of the Lollards' friends at the time when
these texts were copied. Jhey also testify to the zeal
and literarj industry to be found in the movement.

Moreover, of all the Manuscripts which she cites - both elaborate
and ordinary copies - soae date froa early fifteenth century whilst
ciahz

othersIfroa the later part of the cantury and are, thus, further
testinoay to the continuity of the Lollard literary movement throughout
the century*
!he interpolations ia The lay Folks* Catechisa1*^ involve a
series of expositions of each article in the Pater Noater, the Ave,
the Credo, the Decalogue, the seven works of mercy and the seven
virtues - expositions which were either entirely absent froa the
original Archbishop Thoresby Catechisa, or which were very brief.

In

the course of the interpolations, a whole series of attitudes are
exhibited which are to be found in other vernacular iallard writings.
There ia the stress on vernacular teaching and preaching which, if
the prelate fail to provide it, should be undertaken by 'secler
lordya* (1*235)| vernacular preaching should be given a higher priority
than hearing aasses (11.630-3)| there is a characteristic lollard
definition of the church, in which the unknowability of a man's
salvation or damnation renders spurious the claias aade for the
priestly office (U.310f.); there is the stress «n obedience to Ood's
law rather than to man's (11.5^0-4)5 it is stated that withdrawing
of tithes should not be considered a* serious an offence as nonperformance » or sinful perforaanee by priests of their spiritual
duties (11.688-91); priests are accused of turning a blind eye to the
sins of their parishioners in return for an annual sum of money
(11*767-73); there is criticism of the lordship of th« secular clergy,

of Mendicancy and of the regular orders (11.81(0-58); over-reliance
n pardons, masses and chantries, rather than on true living, ie
attacked (11.885-7), as is the Mistaken belief that these who die
dressed in the habit of a particular religious order are assured of
deliverance fro* hell (H.125^69).

*or all this material to have

been interpolated into a simple vernacular catechism claarly marks
the additions as the work of a Lollard sympathiser.
Thus far the part played by books in the diffusion of Lollard
ideas in the community has been touched upon.

Preaching was the

other central means of communication at the disposal of the Lollards.
It should be realised that for the Lollards the pulpit was not
simply a. convenience, an effective means of reaching the illiterate
and of reinforcing the written works available. They regarded
preaching not so much as a useful means of communication open to
them, but as the clear and unalterable duty of all ordained priests,
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The material which was
whether or not they had a cure of souLs.
made available to priests was prepared with this view in mind - it
was to assist in the performance of their divinely ordained function.
Nevertheless, the power of the pulpit, particularly as used by
itinerant preachers such as William Swinderby and the £ast Anglian
William vVhite,
of the church.

represented a threat and a blow to the authority
We have already noted how even before l*tOR it was

the normal practice for a preacher to apply to the local bishop for
a licence to preach in his diocese.

Without official permission,

the preacher was, in the eyes of the church, acting illegally.

The

legislation enacted by Archbishop Arundel in H»Ctf served to codify
and write explicit the regulation* with regard to preaching:
no aanner of person, secular or regular, being
authorized to preach by the laws now prescribed, or
licensed by apecial privilege, shall take upon him the
office of preaching the word of Ood, or by any means
preach unto the clergy or laity, whether within the
church or without, in Kngliah, except he first present
himself, and be examined by the ordinary of the place*
where he preacheth. 1*7
The legislation further stipulated that no local clergyman was to

allow a visitor to preach in his parish without first examining that
visitor's official credentials. 1^8 Furthermore the content of
sermons was to be controlled. Official practice had long been to
inveigh against the particular sins of the audience din front of
whoa the sermon was being delivered and against the sins of no other
group. The dangers implicit in over-exposure of the sins of the
clergy to the laity had been realised by the church authorities.
Arundel was explicit on the point:
the preacher of Qod's word, coming in form aforesaid ...
preaching to the clergy, he shall touch the vices,
commonly used against themj and to the laity, he ohall
declare the vices commonly used amongst them; and not
otherwise. (
Finally, Arundel stated that under no circumstances should any
opinion be preached concerning;
the sacrament of the altar, matrimony, confession of sins,
or any other sacrament of the church, or article of the
faith, than what already is discussed by the holy mother
church} nor shall bring any tiling in doubt that is
determined by the church ... (pp.2*M*-5)

Thus, the controls imposed regulated who was to preach, where he was
to preach and what hs was to preach, and as such, were totally
incompatible with the Lollard view of preaching as a duty imposed by
Qod which cannot be compromised in any way by a set of man-made
restrictions.

It was obviously to counter the activities of people

like Swlnderby that Arundel had acted.

Swinderby had moved fro*

Lincoln to Hereford, and in that latter location, had preached
without authorisation in a variety of churches and venues, and on
a variety of unauthorised subject*, so that he was regarded by the
church as ona who *by his open preachings and private teachings, doth
pervert ... the whole eccleeiastical state, 1 ll|9~TWnfc. 'i* At> deobVSwinderby's activities, to a Lollard, were exemplary and it is the
clash over the efficacy; as understood by both sides, of one of the
Lollards

main channels of communication whose uee was part of their

more fundamental doctrinal stance which must now lead to an
examination both of some of the other Lollard doctrines which passed,
by book or word of mouth, into the community, and also of some
orthodox attitudes on these same issue*.
One of the articles most frequently cited against Lollards was
their refusal to accept the official teaching regarding the Eucharist,
and certainly the extent of PI suspect's heterodoxy can be Judged by
his attitude to the sacrament.

We have noted that tfyclif*s refusal

to accept the notion of Transubstantfetion derived from his ultrarealist raetaphysic mhich denied that an accident could exist without

its subject or that an accident could remain whilst ito subject, aa
a result of the priest's words oy concecr/ttion, changed.

Wyclif'm

teaching is reflected in tho viewe of many later Lollards. One of
the items in the Instrument of the Canons of Hereford against
Walter tirute states:
A* touching the natters objected against him by
them that stood by. concerning the sacrament of the
altar; he /~Brute_y said ... after the sacramental words
there doth remain very bretd, .aid the substance thereof
after the consecration of the body of Christ { and that
there do not remain accidents without subetance or
subject after the consecration of the body of Christ
and this is much the sane accusation as is put before William S
Gillian Sautre152 (the firat Lollard martyr), John Badby, 15-5
I Rfc

John Purvey v and many others,

what the church required from

heretics of this sort, was unconditional submission;
I ... submit myself principally to the evangel./ of Jesum
Christ, and to the determination of holy kirk, and to the
general councils of holy kirk. And to the sentence and
determination of the four doctors of holy writ; that is
Augustine, Ambrose, Jerome and Gregory. And I meekly submit
me to your correction, aa a subject ought to his bishop. --^
It was insufficient to claim, as did iwiaderby, that:
mine answere has ben alwaia conditional!, as th« people
openlie knowes: for ever I say, and yet say, and alway will;
that if they cannen shew me by floda law that I haue erret,
I will gladlie ben amendet, and reuokc mine
because, for the Lollards, 'Gods law* so often meant the scriptures,
and, by demanding that scripture should represent the ultimate and
decisive authority in a dispute r ther than 'the determination of
the holy kirk', a winder by and other Lollards were judged to hare

aog.
flouted what was officially regarded as the church's incontestable
right to insist upon complete doctrinal obedience from its communicants.
It was no argument for a Lollard to claim ignorance of the finer
scholastic implications of words like 'subject* and 'accident'.

In

the eyes of the church unquestioning acceptance of doctrine was of
greater importance than understanding, and it is in this light that
William Thorpe's statement to Archbishop Arundel should be regarded!
... as I understand, it is all one to grant or to believe
that there dwelleth substance of bread, and to grant or
to believe that this most worthy Sacrament of CHRIST'S
own body is one accident witnout Subject. JJut, dir, for as
mickle as your asking passeth mine understanding, I dare neither
deny it nor grant it, for it is a School matter, about which
I busied me never for to know itt and therefore I commit
this term accident aine subjecto. to those Ulerka which delight
them so in curious and subtle sophistry, because they determine
oft so difficult ana strange matters, and wade and wander so
in them, from argument to argument, with pro and contra, till they
wot not where they are! nor understand not themselves. ^'
This is a remarkable rejection of the methods by which Thorpe's early
teacher, ''<'yclif, first came to prominence and clearly aarks the sort
of intellectual level of much later Lollard discussion - characterised
by a use of the basic headings and conclusions of much of yclif's
teachings but without the underlying intellectual force and
understanding*

Such a denial was, for the church, as blatant a

refusal to accept church authority as was the use of more detailed
arguments in on attempt to refute the church's teaching.
Throughout the fifteenth century, the persistence of Lollard
heresy cases involving the iiucharint seems to have led the church into
occasional forms of counter-propaganda, including the use of the

plastic arts and the atage.

*he Jroxton /'lay of the

well have been specially adapted from its continental aoureee for the
purpose of reinforcing popular orthodox belief in the efficacy of
the -ucharlutic sacrifice as performed by the parish priest. 1-^ £h«
visual representation of the bleeding Host, both on the stage and in
urals, ^s may well have proved an effective local answer to Lollard
traeto and preachers.
It is small wonder that the church reacted so violently to attacks
on its ^niehariatio teaching, for these attacks, indirectly, were
O
undermining the authority of the prieathoud in the community* By
denying th^t a priest, by his words of consecration, could effect the
transubetantiation of the "ueharistic elements, '° Lollards were striicing
at thf> heart of the orthodox belief which auw au individual's ultimate
salvation as dependent, in part, on the ministrations of the
priesthood*

Lollard £ueharistic teaching denied what had previously

been regarded as one of tho priest's unique spiritual functions in
society.

Lollard teaching on auricular confession deaiad another.

By laying stress on tiio importance of individual contrition rather
than on auricula- confession to the priast,

the Lollards were one*

again placing responsibility for an individual's spiritual vrellbeing
on that individual rather than on the ministrations of some priestly
intermediary.

Indeed some i/oHards sought to redefine the whole notion

of priestly orders by denying that episcopal ordination neceasarily
Barked a m.a. as a true priest, and by affirming that ordination by God
was the only test of true priesthood, uad that such ordination wa& ae

likely to happen to a layman a* to a cleric.

This form of

priesthood of all believers doctrine clearly cast a shadow over the
authority of holy orders as they were understood in the visible church,
and marks another aspect of the challenge to visible ecclesiastical
authority which characterised what MM distinctively Lollard in
so much preaching and writing. Far from being willing to submit to
current cuthoritv, Lollards sought to redefine the nature of that
authority.
With some recurrent features of Lollard doctrine, the distinctions
between the orthodox and Lollard positions often seem to be ones of
tone and emphasis rather than of irreconcilable basic differences.
The question of images and pilgrimages ia & caao in point.

Lollards

believed that images tended to be worshipped and venerated in an
idolatrous fashion rather than simply acting aa visible books of
i /r »

instruction to the illiterate laity y - books which should not be
an end in themselves but which should lead an individual to contemplate
and worship Ood, whose work could be seen in the life commemorated
in the image.

¥he abuse of images v/as, for Lollards, representative

of the danger wtich threatened aanj aspects of ecclesiastical practice
an obsession with the superficial and a neglect of the spiritual
significances which underlay the superficial.

However, this was

a danger also recognised by orthodox apologists, both in Britain as with the author of that formidable encyclopaedia of orthodoxy,
Dives _and Pauper,

which was compiled at the beginning of the

fifteenth century, and on the continent.

'Hie difference between

the two sides was rather one of eaphasia.

Dives and Pauper,for

instance, gives full weight to the virtues of images and indeed of
all decoration and adornment in churches, if their significance ia
properly appreciated.

Lollard writings, however, tended to be

obsessed only with the abuses associated with images,

^hough image*

could be of value, the Lollard aophasis warn on the fact tliat they
almost never were. Thus the Lollards ultimately allowed tneir own
observations to outweigh official teaching, and, by so doing,
challenged the authority of that teaching in this matter as in the
acre obvious disagreement over the 4ucharist«
It is this last point which is important to remember when
considering other aspects of .uoll&rd teaching '

- their concern

with the abuses relating to tithes, temporal possessions of the
clergy, swearing, demands for vernacular scriptare, clerical celibacy,
mendicancy, the regular orders, can often be paralleled in apparently
orthodox writings,

.ftat cannot be found in orthodox writings is the

persistent challenge to the authority of the church which characterises
Lollard writings, and the ultimate refusal to submit to the judgement
of the church in matters of faith and observance*

It is precisely

tJiis challenge and this refusal which mark the Plow? as a product
of Lollard literary activity.

Despite the superficially rorabling nature of its argumnt,
the PlowT has a central focur, which sustains it throughout*

That

focus undoubtedly rests on an examination of the true nature of
authority within a Christian society.

What are the ultimate standard*

of judgement and reference by which the life and worship of an
individual must be guided'.

This is the most important question which

the poera sets out to answer an.il it is in this answer that the reader
is offered the cleareRt rjlinpse of the way in which the poets*
«Ht

*

traditional material of complaint against clerical abuses is bounded
by attitudes which unmistakably b*ar the nark of Lollard influence.
In its discussion of the real basin of authority, the poem illustrates
precisely the sort of conflicts and tensions which, aa we have already
noted, stand at the root of so much of the controversy between the
Lollards and the orthodox church.
One of the fundamental beliefs of the orthodox at the end of
the fourteenth century was that there existed, within the visible
church, an institution whose authority was supreme in the
interpretation and propagation of scriptural and patristic teaching,
&nd whose responsibility it w<*e to ensure that the souls of tha
faithful were not endangered by contamination with views which
deviated from explicit and authorised church teaching.
nature of this institution

-

t'.e papacy

-

%e ex-set

was, it is true, the

213.
Mttree of some coatroreray at the tine ae a result of the increasing
prominence of views which :ame to be harnessed ia the Concilia*
movement, whose aim it was to Teat more of the authority of the papacy
withia the eouaeile of the church, and less in the figure of the pope
himself who had, in the past been regarded ;<a an absolute figure of
authority. However, ia whatever form it assumed, there was general
agreement amengat the orthodox in the notion of the papacy as the
aupreae and unquestionable authority in the visible church.
The Griffon's accttsatioa against the Pellican at the end of the
PlowT is one which implies that the Pellican has rejected this belief.
He is accused of having stated that 'the pope is nat worth a pease*
(1*1163), and also, by so saying, of having stirred up the common
people to 'ayen hym ^fthe pope,./ gruche' (1.H61*).

The Pellican denies

that his criticism represents an absolute denial of the concept of the
papacy as an institution - 'I dispysed nat the pope* (1.1173) - but
that it does represent a total denial of the riches, pride and
wickedness of successive incumbents of the holy see* This part of the
denial merely takes up points which the Pellican had illustrated and
inveighed against much earlier in the poeta.

jfe had accused the pop*

of being culpably negli ent in the appointment of bishops, many of
whoa were inefficient and ignorant, as a result of the importuning of
patrons U.390f). The Pellican also claimed that all officers of
the church, pope included, were 'false' (1.831) who were guilty of the
sale of sacraments.

The Pellican proceeds, howev r, to take his

denial a stage further:

2IH-If pope or cardynall lyre good lyv*
As Chriat comaaunded in his gospell,
Ayenat that woll I aat stryvo;

(11.1225-7)

These lines declare that the Pellican's obedience to the papacy is a
conditional one, dependent on conditions which, as he straightaway
makes clear, are unlikely in his opinion to be fulfilled thynketh they lyve nat well* (1.1228).

'But as

The use of an independent

turiard of judgement - the scriptures - in the critical assessment
of an institution such as the papacy must be seen as a calculated
refusal, on the part of the Pellican, to submit unreservedly to papal
authority,

the i'ellican knows that 'They say the pope may not err*'

(1.971), with 'they' apparently having the force of 'orthodox apologists'
and yet he hits already declared that the pope 'erreth* in the case of
the choice of bishops, and he will show, before the end of the poem,
that, judged by the ultimate authority of the scriptures, the pope may
frequently err and, in so doing, surremiers any lingering claim to
obedience and authority on the part of the truly faithful.

This is

certainly not the voice of an early fifteenth century conciliarist who
is attempting merely to liait the absolute nature of the pope's
authority.

The Pellican would have judged any decisions made by the

church councils by the same scriptural criteria and would, if necessary,
have rejected them also.
There can, moreover, be no mistaking the Lollard tone of the
Pellican's line -

'The pope and he were Peters heyre' (1.389), with

and 1 clearly meaning 'even if, or perhaps 'even supposing 1 , where
the speaker treats as hypothetical what had been, since the day* of

Pep* !*o I, explicit church t -aching - wuMly, that the pop* VMM
Peter's direct successor.

Km falter "llmo*A Unremarked, 'th* pop*

was St. Peter who continued to function in the pope, however unworthy *
1m the eye* ef the church it ms the job of no-one, least of all aa
unknown clerk in *Uor orders as the poet(s) of the PlowT could wen
h«re been, to question, or to cite as conditional, wh*t wa* official
teaching s
Th* pope ... WAR removed from all judgement by his (subject*
because they themselves had nothing to do with hia function
and had not conferred any office upon hi«.l<>3
The Pel 11 can *s SBJM willingness to question, or even to contradict,
official teaching reflects itself again in the lines i
Peter erred,eo -iyde nat lahn; ~
is ho cleped the prinelpall.
Christ cl«p*4 hya Pater but hyaselfe the stone;
wkere the orthodox exposition of Kathew xvi.lB is 0et, by the Fellican,
againat I Corinthiane x.V in ouch a way as to cast doubt n -on the
orthodox view of the Kuthew text*
The importance and authority which the Pellican ascribea to the
scriptures is constantly a:;r:-ir*nt.
Christ erer gaa he call* (1.9C),

I4m*s such as *To eoun^ayle
Ghri^tes gospsll biddeth also 1 (1.703)

and 'As Christ comatunded in hia gospall' (1.1226), indicate the
yardstick by which all conduct ia to be judged, and it ia the
iBf>or: .nee of th" .^cripturas which maltee th^ activitias of those
priests who cannot read the geapell ( 1.^15)

or wio 'glosed the gosj.>*ll

false* (1*312) and 'untruely of the gospell talk* 1 Cl.V)!}, or worst

of all, who »hyd«' the 'holy gospell' (1.935), all tho more
reprehensible in his eyes.

It ia Christ - his works and words aa

sot out in the scriptures - whose rightful authority has been
ignored by the organs of the visible church. A numerical count of
references shows conclusively where the Pellican believes authority
truly to exist.

There are 64 references to 'Christ* and

Ghristes 1

in the poem and only 9 references to 'church* in the sens* of 'holy
church' as opposed to actual buildings in a particular location.
Moreover, of those 9 references, 7 are put in the raou^h of the Griffon
in his capacity as apologist for the official position. For the
Pellican there is no doubt as to the identity of the head of the truo
church:
Christ is our heed that sytteth on hye;
(11* 1111-2)
Heddas no ought we have no moj
and this represents a total rebuff to the concept of church headship
understood by the Griffon.

*or him it is the pope who is spoken of

as head of the church (11.201, 205, '>;, 10??, 10&9, 1111) and there
is little eaphasis on anything other than temporal and visible
headship.

Indeed the Pellican remarks t

U
1h«y ne clepen Christ but Sanetus Dous,
And clepen her he»d ^"the popeJ7 Janctissimus; ^229-30)
/It is precisely this imbalance -which the iellican seeks to pillory.
It is his wish to restore Christ, through the medium of the scriptures,
to a position of dominance in all ecclesiastical conduct and observance.

an.
Moreover, the symbolic significance of the Fellican when revealed
at the end of the poem underlines what would have come am no surprise
to a medieval reader or audience familiar with the use of the ;ellican
figure in medieval arts
For Christ hymselfe is lykened to ae,
That for hia people dyed on rode;
As fare I right BO fareth he,
He fedeth his byrdes with hia blodej

(11.1293-6)

The problem of permanent reform within a church thus afflicted
is of the greateat concern to the poet, and two basic forms of
correction are contemplated. Firstly, reform ia shown to be in the
handa of the ultimate authority - God.

It is his law which ia

despised (1.36?), or distorted and contradicted (l«488) f or defamed
(1.811); his commandments are 'glosed' (1.1155), and broken (1.1315),
and his words contorted and concealed (1.1187).

God himself ia

beguiled (1.9<30), betrayed (1.848), not feared (11.30?, 433), forgotten
(1.711), offended (1.602), not spoken about (1.487), whilst his goods
Nor is the visible church satisfied
<x
with treating God in so inappropriate^way themselves, fhey make

are falsely devoured (11.924, 96?).

stenuous efforts to ensure that others behave similarly. For instance,
permission -

*a token of Anti-christ' (1.541)

iX

- has to be sought

before licence to preach Clod's otherwise neglected word is granted,
this in spite of the Pellican's view that;
Eche christen preest to prechyn owe;
From God above they ben :;eade,
Ooddes worde to all folks for to showe,
man for to amende.

2.1 S.

The Pelllcan, however, IB confident that the Qod whose authority
10 ao constantly affronted In all theae ways will be able to 'amend'
the situation as and when ho desires.

The refrain in Part Two of

the poem suggests both the poet's anxiety for refers to be effected God for his pytie (1.500), grace (1.516), mercy (l.-jja) it amende'

-

and also hie faith that such reform will indeed com* 'whan God woll'
(11.50^,652).

Towards th> end of the section, there are clear hints

f a greater sense of urgency in the poet, as if he wishes to
advocate that more immediate and definite action be undertaken with
God's help (1.692), by the secular authorities:
For nowe these folke be wonder atoutej
The king and lordes nowe this amends*

4)
(i699-700)

with the urgency suggested both by the repetition of 'nowe', and by
the structural emphasis given to the lines by their position at the
very end of the section.
rhis shift in narrative emphasis from a quictist belief in
reform to be enmeteci in God's own time to a more energetic and impatient
desire to act immediately through human agencies ie illustrated
elsewhere in the closing stanzas of the second section. The king's
authority which is reflected in a law th.it ir» never angrily administered
(1.645), or without proper assent (ll.b3>-4), is contrasted with the
authority of the pope who hao usurped the position of the Holy Roman
fimperor (11.126, 693-^).

The continuing encroachments of this false

authority lead the poet to warn that 'this realme is in doute* (1.697).
should already have been taken:

Wonder is that the parlyament,
And all the lordea of this londs.
Herto take ao lytell entent,
To helpe the people out of her ^fthe church'a_7 a°ade. (11 677-80)
lines which anticipate the Pellican's final exhoJation (1.700) to the
king and lords*
The poet is not hostile to secular lordship and authority 'kings and lordes ohulde lordshyp hane' (1.1119).

However, the

association of any fora of lordship with the spirituality ie to him
anathema. The Pollican notes that 'As lordea they j£~the clergyJP ben
brode ykande 1 (1.530) a«d that they insist on being treated as
superior lords by those whose claia to lordship is genuine and not,
like their'a, manifestly contrary to scriptural precept (1.1122).
Thus 'Lordes must to hem loute* (ll.ldl, 30?), and must call thea
'lords' (1.15*0, and the same treatment must be accorded the regular
orders (1.997)*

'Aru© secular lords are warned to beware and defend

themselves against these clergy (1.698), for the clergy have cone to
regard themselves as 'kyngee peeres* (1.125) or eren 'gretter than the
kyntf* (1.828), w,4^i their 'seales by yere better ... /Than is the
%
*STV
kyn^es in extend* (11.184) and indeed they have cone to have more
myght in Snglande here/Than hath the kynge and a]JL his law*' (11.637-8).
They have forsaken 'Christ her kyng* (^L.^29) and behave instead like
earthly kinga (l.lS^f), having usurped their power. All rightful law
and authority has been ignored by the clergy, whether it be 'Oodles
laws' (11.363, 1239), Mosaic Law (1.701), or the king's law (11.638,
They have substituted their own laws (11.257, 357, 9^6), as a standard

by which heresy is judged (11.632, 6M, 836, 1145). True authority
had been deposed.
So it is that it was not in the oft-repeated charges of
ignorance, simony, incontinence and extortion levelled against the
various groups within the ohurch, that the significance of the poaa
lay.

What must have rendered the poem basically heretical in the

eyes of the fifteenth century church was the undertow, persistent
throughout, which challenged and devalued the authority of the church
as it wan officially conceived and understood. So jealously guarded
was this authority that, as we shall see, even those who sought to
write in its support Or defence had to tread warily*

The greatest

safety lay in an acceptance of ecclesiastical authority so unquestioning
that it recognised the need only to assert that authority, and did
not recognise the need to justify it.

rhe way to safety certainly did

not lie on the road taken by the i-lowT poet, who reeognieed the
impossibility of defending the authority of the church as it was
understood, and who made the rejection of such an erroneously based
authority the centre of hie poem.

Orthodox Reaction.

'the reaction of the early fifteenth century orthodox to those
Lollards who wilfully defied the authority of the church ie interestingly
set out in a poeot attributed to Thomas Qoccleve in which the poet
seeks either to cajole or to persuade the erring Sir John Oldcastle to

rxl
In some waym

return to the community of the obedient faithful.

the poen may be regarded ac a literary parallel to the PlpvT for though
the first half of it addressee Gldcastle directly, there can be no
dcubt that the poem a» a whole was intended to influence a much wider
audience, and the content and argument of the poem suggest* that the
wider audience aimed at was very much the sane as that addressed in
the IlowT.

The intentions of the two poets are, of course, opposed.

The PlowT poet wishes to encourage and sustain persecuted Lollarda in
the maintenance of their faith in the face of concerted official
efforts to deflect them from all adherence to Lollard attitudes.
Representative of the persuasive, as opposed to coercive, aspect of
these efforts is Hoccleve's poem, which opens by defining the motive
force which impels the poet to attempt the correction of those who
have erred:
........ charitee,
Comandith vs, if our brothir be falle
In to errour, to haue of him pitee,
And seeke weyes in our wittes alia
How we may bin ageyn to vertu call}

(v.l)

These lines recall the justification offered by the Pellican for his
own desire to correct the clergy

- he also claimed to speaK 'in

charite 1 (l.llSo).
The central statement of 'rloccleve's position occurs soon after the
start of the poems
Lete holy chirche media of the doctryne
of Grystee laves, and of hie byleeue,
And lete all othir folke therto enclyne,
<uad of our feith noon argument as meeue.

(v.lB)

Sueh a view can be paralleled elsewhere in the orthodox apologetic
of the period ; several of the items in a collection of varnacular
edited by Woodburn 0. Rosa constitute »an elaborate defence
of the priesthood', 170 and include such statements as*
e )enke> Jou )&t arte a lewde maa, }ou snudest not fardors
entersett J% jpan holychurch* tecae) >)
(p.127. U.12-1^)
aad again.
)*>u )at arte a lewd asa, it suffice to >e to balsue as
holychurche teche> )* t

(p. 127, 11.35-6;
culminating in the unequivocal demand that:
w« auat beleue >at ')>oo ^ingaa )at ben in ^)e m&ter
of fey^the determyned by Cristes ciiurche ben tre /e,
and
"" suche detenayaacions and ordiaaunce, tc obeys >e

what ap.als Hocclevs is that all sorts of ill-qualified people 'wolo
arguaentee make in holy writ* (v.19)

- women with 'thyruie* intellects

dispute theological matters instead of ceasing to cackle, and busying
themselves with the spinning (v.19).

Hoccleve disapprovee of the

faith being disouased 'opanly 1 (v.2n) in this fashion and cannot
accept the current practice of ordained ministers of the holy church
being subject to the judgement and criticism of lay folk.

In this

context he> ao"'rc»nds to his readers ths behaviour of jjaperor Constantinei

Thow took nat on thee hir £"the priests*^/ correction,
Ne vp on heat thow yaf no iugeraent.

Swiea was to god thy good affection,
Thow »eidest they b«ea goddes to VB sent.
And y it io nothing eomienient.
That a nan ahold* goddes iuge and dead*.

(v«29)

There waa no justification, in lloccleve's eyes, for lay correction
of the church.

He sets out clearly his support for the principle

that all : enporal power derived from the popes
/Vile eerthely princes and othir men
Jysshops to obeie coteasandid he,
Ye* nan no ground to hwMe ther ayenj
Spiritual thya£<?s passe in dirnitee
Alle the thyngfis temporal > be,
As noche ae docth the ooule the body.

(v»?8)

met develops the theme with reference to the iaage of the SOB ae the
pope's authority from which is derived the a on light - the king (a
power <v.39f <».
The conditional nature of so much of the -Lollard acceptance of
all «c leeiastical authority is challeriged by Hoccleve:
Yee seyn also ther sholde be no pope
But he the beste preeat wer? vp on lyue;
C ! wher to graspen yee so f«r -,nd jrrope
Aftir Srfich tuyn,?:;, ye® mowe it neuere dryue,
To the knowlecha aothyng there of stryue,
Medle nat ther with, let al a-.fich thyng pass©.
For if ~)> y*« do ahul y«e neuere fchryue *.
No man be Juge of >* but he be wood,
To god longith ^ knowleche and uo mo.
rbe l^llarda are claiming the right to judge the suitability of pope
and priesthood on the basie of knowledge which no-one axeept God
poeeeeses, says Hocclsve.

^uch presumption is, tho noens alleges, a

characteristic of all Lollard teaching -

whether it concern* the

authority of the church directly, or on aubisidiary iaauae oueh «•
the efficacy of saint-worship tv.51) , the veneration or iaagea (
and the possessions of the church (v.S^f.).

All tho.se criticiaas

ar« motivated by 'preaunpcion of wit, and ydilneose/.iad couetyoe of
good . ..' (v.57)» an allegation which jwr .Ilels that made against
the Pellican by the Griffon in the I'lowT.
no doubt that the willin;-n« s of the

Hoc;leve would have had

ellican to accept death (1.1251)

in anticipation of a greater reward in heaven (1.12^1) is misguided.
He states that:
Thogh")> an hwetjrk for Crygtee aame
Shede his blood, and his lyf for Cryet forgo,
(v.6)
nat him saue; ...

Ihe overall tone of Hoccleve's ^>oeffi is suggeotive of a piece
written as rauch in sorrow AS in anger,

i'hough its date, lAl5, mean*

that, in the eyee of «any, Oldcaetlc'e name, and with it Lollard
here&.v, had already become associated with treason and sedition, the
peen never theleaa aakea it clear that Clucastle hiocelf had bean m.
'•anly kayght* who had ... nhoon ful cleer in famous »?orthyneas«,
Standynge in the fsuour of euery wi,^ht,

(v.2)

but who had bean perverted and led astray in hie faith by 'folk
daapnable* (v»3^).

It is the poet's constantly expressed wish that

Oldcastle will repent and resume the foraar glories of his military
cara«r.

Others, lens charitable aad optimistic, suat have regarded

the execution of Oldcastle as a more immediate desideratum.
Surprisingly little stress is placed, by Hoocleve, on Oldcastle's
part ia the attempted insurrection in iVl'}, and thie omission becomes
ore noteworthy when it is set agaiast the content of another poem
which attacks Oldcastle ia a rather more uncompromising way, both
for his heresy and also for hia treason.
Defend us from all Lollardry 171
' clearly represents a differently
emphasised orthodox view from that expressed by Hoccleve.

In this

piece, Oldcastle's dereliction of his knightly duties is more
forcefully stressed!
Hit is vnkyndly for a kni^t,
I'at ahuld a kyages castel kepe,
To bable >« bibel day and ni^t

(11.25-7)

He has forsaken *spore and bowe* (1*69) in the service of the king,
and has turned instead to both doctrinal error and finally:
To ... sodeyn aurreccion
Agaynst oure lieje lord kynge,

(11.138-9)

and it ia this offence which dominates the reader at the end of the
poem:
For holy writ berith witnea,
Be ">at fals is to his kyng,

}>it shamful deth and hard distras
shal be his dome at his endynge.
Tfem double deth for suyche lollynge
^Ls heuy, when we ahul hennes hye.

(11.1^5-50)

lines which, ae well ae climaxing the condemnation of the new seditious
activities for which Lollards in general and Oldcastle in particular

stood convicted, also aim to show how 'holy writ* which for so long
had been used by the Lollards as a justification for their attitude*
and actions, could now be used against them by an apologist of
orthodoxy.
It was not until later in the fifteenth century that a major
vernacular refutation of Lollardy was undertaken.

It may be found,

together with what was, to the author at least, a complete defence
and vindication of the orthodox position, in the extensive writings
of Bishop Pecock of Chicheeter,

1%e fact that Pecock«s books172 ,

like those of Wyclif, should have ended up providing fuel for a
ceremonial book-burning at Oxford is a supreme irony, and illustrates
clearly the point at which official church authority believed argument
Should stop and assertion should begin. It is perhaps a little unfair
of £«F. Jacob 173 to suggest that Pecock's use of argument rather than
straight assertion and demands for obedience was wholly original*
Devotional works such as Dives and Pauper succeeded in the course of
asserting the official teaching of the church, in anticipating and
attempting to answer a number of the possible objections which could
havo been raised against their attitude towards, for example, images
and pilgrimages.

Nevertheless it is true that i-ecock faced up to

the intellect x»\ challenge of Lollardy more directly and explicitly
than was normally the case in the fifteenth century.
In his Roprosaor of over jirucii KLaBjatJL of the Clergy, iecock set
out to demonstrate what he regarded aa the intellectual poverty of
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the Lollard position as it was understood by him in 1^50. He did
not share the illusions of those later historians who believed that
Lollardy waa moribund by thia tin*. lie speaks in the flepreseor of:
simple lay peple, yuel lad forth bifore and
wore conf erased bi a wickid seole of heretikia,
which is not 7it al quenchid

(!,*»«)

and, referring to the past failure to employ a sufficient degree of
serious argument against the Lollard point of view, he states:
as sikir aa the sunne echineth in somerys dai,
the vnconsideracion of this, whereof y have jouen
now warnyng, hath be a greet cause of the wickidli
enfectid scole of hereaie among the lay peple in
Ynglond, which is not %it conquerld.
(1,89)
The time has come, he feels, for the king to concentrate on the
total repudiation and removal of heresy rather than on conquest* in
France (1,90), and for the church to offer energetic intellectual
support instead of relying too much on the weight of an authority
which many Lollards manifestly rejected.
Pecock goes on to list eleven points characteristic of Lollard
thinking in this period - eoraplaints about images, pilgrimages,
clerical possession of property and goods, the hierarchical structure
of the church, the framing of ecclesiastical laws and ordinances by
papal nnd episcopal authority, attacks on the Religious orders and
on the invocation of saints, disapproval of excessive ornamentation
within churches, and of the superstiriona too coianonly associated
with the sacraments, and criticism of the abuse of oaths and of the

ecclesiastical approval given to capital punishment.

If thia

represents what was officially regarded as Lollardy in the Aid
fifteenth century, there ia little doubt ccacaraing the heretical
nature of the Plow?, which qualifies under virtually every heading
listed 1

The Hepreasor deals in considerable detail with five of

the complaints ench of w ich is net out fully prior to its refutation*
For instance, Pecock (1,191-208) cites fifteen separate article*
aade by the Lollards against images and proceeds, then, to answer
each one ia turn by reference to arguments from history, patristic
writings andl scripture.
Peeoek was conscious, however, that some aspects of everyday
secular an<t religious behaviour could not be 'grounded* in the
scriptures (1,117-2*0, but had to be explained ia terras of the human
reason alone*

Pecock does not shrink from this challenge* Hie most

pervasive theme of hie attack on the Lollard* is his refusal to
accept what he understands to be their acceptance of scripture as.
the sole, supreme and unquestionable authority aad standard by which
all behaviour must be judged.

It is likely that Pocook was correct

in his understanding of later Lollard at itudea to the scriptures*
Whatever doubts or qualifications have to be prefixed to a discussion
of tfyclifs view of the Bible, it seems very possible that an
increasing literalism and fundamentalism mat have characterised
the thinking of later Txjllard adherents.
unacceptable to I^ecoek.

Such attitudes were

His belief was that scripture's task

involved the making known of truths of faith uhieh were beyond the
freaeh of human reason (I,10), For the rost, reason was to be
regarded aa an ultimate standard of reference* To Pecock,
successive Lollard incantations that ouch eonteraporary ecclesiastical
life and observance was unscripturel, did not represent meaningful
criticism of those practice*

Pecock had erected, a new authority,

« new standard of judgement by which, for instance, clerical nonresidence and ownership of possessions could be justified*

It was

in his consistent use of r^>son combined (whenever possible) with
scriptural, hiatorieal and patristic precept and exacple, which
characterised Peeoek's refu&tion of the Lollard position.
The hostility of the church to Pecock can be traced to the fact
that, by choosing both to refute the !>ollards in the vernacular, and
to refute them by argument rather than by bland assertion, he oust
have been seen is a man who had lost faith in the weight of church
authority on it3 own - a man who sought to justify by reason
practices which th« church did not feel the need to justify at all a man who believed that assertion backed up by the authority of the
church was no longer a sufficient response to the challenge of heresy*
Ttoat Pecock'e writings were motivated by a detestation of Lollardy
which wis every bit as keen as that felt by the church authorities was,
in the eyes of officialdom, no defence of Pecock,

His writings, in

their own way, were regarded as being every bit SB subversive of the
church's jealously guarded authority aa the heresy which had caused
them to be written.

The medieval church sought to jjrotect itself

250.
from its supporters as well as from its opponents.
Contemporary with Pecock was the author of Friar Jaw's
an alliterative poem which alias to refute the charges which had

previously been made by the Lollard author of the proae tract
Jack Upland 175
" at the beginning of the fifteenth century. Though the
proa* piece begin* as if it intends to be a coaprehensive indictaoat
of all orders within the church, it settles into a concerted attack
on the mendicant orders and may be regarded in soae \jsys aa a
compendium of aany of the charges which had been made against the
friars throughout the middle ages*

The various accusations made in

the Lollard fierce the - loughman's Credo are also repeated - unlawful
bogging, simony, avarice, pride, jealousy, ignorance - and yet they
are set out in a markedly leas refined literary form than those in
the Credo.

Instead the tract consists of an endless series of starkly

tendentious questions which were perhaps more likely to provoke a
response than a series of complaints clothed in a more artistic and
sophisticated literary form.

The absence of any elaborate fictional

structure within the piece is suggestive of the author's view that
the subject required the moat direct and forceful invective.which
could not be compromised in the interests of literary considerations*
This uneomproaiaing attitude is to be found in the tone of the
piece also, as compared with the Credo.

The Credo poet laments that

Friars*
* don nou^t after Ixitaynick but dreccheV >e puplo,
Ne folwon nou^t Fraunces but falslyche lybbeuj
And Austynea rewle >ei rekne> but a fablo,

2.T>\.

with the implication that, at their inception, the orders as
understood by St. Dominie, St. Francis and St. Augustine had
something to commend them, but that a degeneration of standards
within the orders had led to a refusal to adhere both to Christ's
example and also the example of their founders.

The PlovrJ poet is

similarly willing to concede that the monastic standards set out by
St. Benet nay be comaendable but that these are ignored by nooks tedayt
Saynt Benet that her order brought,
He made hea never on euche maaerej

(11,993-^)

In both the rlowl and tae vrede the writers had compromised the
logical conclusion to which their beliefs should have led them.

If

'Uoduea lawe* and scriptural precept were to be regarded as the
ultimate authorities, how, logically, could Lollards have any respect
for man-made rules in a religious order?

Their position should havs

represented a clear attitude which said that if the rules of a
religious order contradicted Sod's teaching, then those rules were
iniquitous{ if they did not contradict his teaching, thoy must, by
definition, have agreed with it, in which case they were unnecessary,
and redundant.

In the Qrede and the PlqwT, the authors draw back

from this extreme position.

They insist instead that even by the

standards which the monks have had iet for them by their founders,
their conduct is sadly inadequate.

There is ao suggestion that their

fouadere were wrong in establishing the orders.
No such concession, however, is to b« found in Jack Upland,

rhe

only remedy for the friars ia that they 'eehulen be distried' (1.3*0.

The opening ({tteation* ia the piece ahow that the author hari fully
•eoepted th« logic*! implication* of Lollard doctrine tram which
earlier writers had drawn back:
, la ^or any ordre More perf! '^te^an Crist hy» «llf «ad»?
Frore, if Cristis rule ia mooat jwrfizt, whi rulist ^>o
aot«raftiri
r
»chal oi fr«r« b« mor® puayachia i; he bre^e^B r-lis ^at
his patroim «ad«,«& if he br«k« "v* h*estia t Ood /vym silf
(11.107-13)
R«ro the position is clear and unoomprooioing - if the rcligioiui
orders follow Christ 'a rul«, they are redtuaiant an orders; if they *o
not, thay ar« worthy of abolition*
It «a« this direct and forceful attack on th« r;ry existence of
the raendicant ordera t as well aa tsa their particular activities, which
friar ~«aw u«t out to refute about 1^50.

So ewtter how tcaay of

Upland's criticiotaa can be paralleled in pre-Wycliffite cvxaplitin
satire, j?aw h»n no doubt that Poland is a Lollard w«« wiolif zour aaiutir* \i.l>G).

fa^o:;t v«r

Litce ^ecoek, j^iw felt tiiat it wa*

botu im^ortajat <md possible to destroy by argument the charge* which
Upla&d ha*i aade (1.92&}»

*Fr#re Oawe ia scharpe yaow? for «1 nich end i tinge'

.^aw shows confidence in the power of hits arpeaenta and

•ada hia poem by ordering Jack 'uomore of fr*ri» ..* to pr«ch«' (1.930),
only after he at a tee that if there reteain aay who believe that he has
failed A4l<HU*tely t(» vt^Uiu. any ^-oiat of criticiaa cited, let thMM
people '*ens2ea azea, it ahal be ttaendid' (1.926).

He io<»a aot *»iah

2.33

to order Jack to silence until he is sure that he has, through
argument, convinced every doubter.

In that way he clearly believes

that the ensuing silence will be a aore permanent one - based oa
arguaents refuted and not on doubts silenced by oppression and coercion.
Ibe intellectual level on which Daw's reply is written cannot
aad did not seek to natch that level to be found in the writings of
Pecock.

The poet believes that it is unnecessary to take a scholarly

sledgehammer to crack what he regards as an essentially unintellectual
nut!
But lak )\m;§. yi questions semen to )eee wyae,
?it li^tly a lew id man maye legren hem a water;

For KUBBse ben lewid, auntse ben ahrawid, suarae falsly suppoaid

Aad ">«f fore shal no mai&tir ne no asan of acole
Be vex'id w^> J)y waters but a lewid frare
men callan Frere Daw fojdae, as lewid as a leke.

The poet believes, however, that the arguments of Jack Upland, whether
'lewd 1 or not, could and should be answered fully by someone rather
than ignored.

Moreover, despite ihe claim that Daw ia as 'lewid as

a leka*, he answers in a well argued piece which displays a rzinge of
learning not incompatible with a rudimentary scholastic training aad
certainly in excess of that shown by Jack Upland in the earlier piece.
What makes Jack Upland and yriar^ 3a w * e ffeply particularly notable
is the fact that they are almost the only infta,ncee in all the
varnacular polemical writing associated with the Loil&rd controversy
in which au individual attack by one ^ide provokes a specially written
retort by the other side.

Vh9 debate does not and with .Daw's Heyly

however, for in the unique MS* I>igby **1A' , which contains the Heply,

may be found a tract which seta out to refute all Jaw's answers and
to reassert the views of Jack Upland as expressed in the original
piece.

Upland's Uejoinder. which may be found in the upper and lower

margins of leaves in the JLdgby MJ,., seens to have been specially
written for inclusion in this particular M*i«

Indeed, ao

£»^» Heyworth has persuasively argued, the version of the Kef1oinder
found in the Digby Mi. is probably a holograph"

.

Ihough the

author of the ^joinder assuage the identity of Jack Upland, there
can be no question cf his being the aaae author as the one responsible
for J&ck Upland.

Huita apart fro* the gap in tiee between the

of the two piecse
liny worth
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-

at least 30 yours &B understood by

the Rejoinder reveala both the author's L<<tinity and

ran.re of learning khich is nowhere paralleled in Jack Upland.

The

rejoinder, too, is written in ^n alliterative line which displays a
control and vigour contr/t^tin^- with the rather fornlesa prone of
Upland.
The Hejoiadtfr offers ^o«e interacting evidence concerning the
fifteexith century reputation of ityclif and hie influence on later
Loilarda,

There raay* of course, hfive been many Lollards whose

mechanical ra^titioa of simplified *taa aegenentte ..ycliffite beliefs
HUgcje-jtsi a. &ecu-i/ total aaverauce of the ffioveaieut's later adherents
froea the source of original iaspiration.
whole does not aeem to be one of theae.

vhe jigjoinaer ^oet on the
ii* is indignant at Daw's

attack on Wyclif *
Ke merueli)1 , Daw, >ou darst )>ue lie on such* a gret cl«rk«,
And in hya tyme knowen wel a vertuouse asan,
Of rich* and pore '>at hya ")*> knewe.
(11.85-7)

aad shows that on most mat. tors he is full/ capable of sustaining an
argument in a May hardly compatible with McFar lane's 'bumpkins'
*< 179
notion .
There is one to^ic, however, huich does occaaioa a degree of
confusion in the two I^llard apologists, aao that iu the doctrine
of the ftucosrist*

If on« is 0eeking signs of the sort of araa in

which intellectual degeneration and misunderstanding mi^ht raanifeet
itself, the ^ueotion of accident and subo Lance in the /'uchariiitic
sacraments, ae treated in Jack Upland, providoa material for
discussion.

la tae prose tract, Upland utterly confuses the two

conflicting positions held, respectively, by the Lollards and tne
orthodox*

Con«equeatly he ascribes tu che friars, the position which

bad been adopted by Wyelif and nany of his later adherents}
•za seian >at it is an accident wiV outen subiect,
and not rioidis bodi.

(11.392-3)
a confusion which leads to the neat reply from Daw to the effect that
drawist & Jorn out, of yin. hele and puttiat it in oure 1 (
Daw's reaffinaati.on of the orthodox position:
lak, we fleie wi) Holy Chircha )>at ^ar ia Criatia bodi
not material breed with Wiclyf ?our maistir,

is, in turn, taken up by Upland in his aejoinder, in lines oi which,
Heyworth states th&t he can »ake no thing.-1 "0 ~ome 'confusion of
l8l
or, at leaet, some over-compression of phrase there
thought'
certainly aeeas to be* Upland's attempts to draw a distinction
between Daw'a ^uchariatic position Criatis body 1 (1,380)

*)>ou saist .»»>>at^ere is

- and his ovm vi-jw -

f ai)f ally }>at J»t is Criatia body' (1.3SD

*Bot I afferae

- are only made fully

meaningful >y a subsequent Loll-ird interpolator who exylaiaa Bore
clearly the nature of the distinction:
for we sey alle ^e Bacrid oste ^at is sene with eye
is vcrey cristefl body but ^)>y sefet* sey not soo
but ze eey Ver is cristea body but ^e tel not where
but crist se^- J>is Is my body and not Vr is «:; bodjr^2
It is likely that the interpolator was aoved to action at this
particular point by Upland's failure to make clear his position on
the Eucharist.
C rland' 3 lie ft oiader is the latest of the surviving works ahich
could be said to comp^iae the fifteenth century vera&cul<ir debate between,
on the one hand, the regaining adhsrents of the Lollaru movement, and,
on trie other hoid, thoae individuals (both lay aad clerical) who
wiahed t .,< reaaon Lollairdy out of existence.

'Kie chiu-ch aa « whole,

as we hfive s<»'??; from the hostility shown to the writings of ilishop
Pecock, had no mich wi«h.

Its unyielding insistence u>on ma

individual'B unconditional auboission to ite authority in matters
doctrine ensured th&t any book (or writer of books) quest
authority was likely to be consigned to the flames.

How many

vernacular Lollard work* periahed in this way cannot be known,
but it ia ironic that a piece which made the denial of ecclesiastical
authority its central eaiphasis, and which was on* of the few
vernacular Lollard works which, by its form and level of argument,
could have hoped to achieve a rather wider popular audience than
that eujoyed by the often involved and turgid Wycliffite prose tracts*
should have escaped the censor*s flaaes, and survived to influence
federation* of readers before, during nnd after the reformation in
Thiu piece was the
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that there w&s one universally accepted body of Catholic doctr
such as existed after the Council of iVent (l^'iS-o^), uhicit wasine,
called i» ^ueatiozt for the first tiae by the 'Proteatant'
Reformers* (.

7$.

^ugaore, flhe Kags and .iTio ijigliah Aefomers, p. '+2.

76. iAigmore, jhe jiaaa an<( 'ihe y/n^lish '-cefpraers, p. 32.
77.

C« Vyclif and the friars, ose \» 0«wynne, i'ha ;-jagljah tua tin Friar
s.

?8*

See J.H. »uh»u«, Ifro rroqeqution of John ;'ycl*f (Hew Haven, 1952),
pp. 15}f . UnhmuB arguee that *yclif wae left la relritivo peaco
after he had given a personal assurance to John of 3auat to the
effect that he would not promulgate hie unorthodox viewa within
the University and would not discuss them outside.

79«

*ne exact date ie uncertain. ;>ahmus, ^ roaecution. p. 129 puts it
'probably a short tia« before May,

80.

*he exact dates of *yclif s movements at the end of ni« life are
nob clear, -iee ^hnue, ^roygcution, p.30, n.8, for evidence of
his not having had rooms in wxford ai'ter

3l.

1*he be t short account of the ^lackfriars Council and its
re^ercaaaious ia -.. uiaus, .ros scut ion, pp.t^j-l^o. JaluRu^'a
illiaa »uurt«aay: A**"h^^ffiiitir ^f ' """" mry (renasylvania and
London, 19o6), pp.?8-lo6 adds little to his earlier account.

82.

'Workman, Wjclif, II, 290.

83»

^epingdon'a action against h«re»sy at Oxford ie noted in The
of ihilip Hepingdon 1^0319 1 f>d» H-rgaret Archer, I-iccoln
$7 t 2 ola . ( 19^3 ) , I,xxxv, who citee f.151 in the

8*f.

J.A.F. Thomson, Hhe later ix>llarde (Oxford, 1965), pj).212-3. Aa
interesting iliunt :ition of the spread of Lollardy into
Universities far removed from Oxford is the ,>t. .ndrews Univerciity
Master of Arts graduation oath irfhich was administered in Ik\6 raid
which required all candidates to declare against Lollardy - see
T.K. Lindsoy, ' , Literary xelic of 'ieottieh lollardy 1 , ^eottish
liistorica Heview. I (19O4)j 260-73.

85. ^obaoa, p.l?0.
86.

.Dyinok'e important work, a s«ri«B of lon^ replies, written in Latin,
to the so-called rwelve Ooncluaiona of the Lollards, is discussed
briefly by H.a. Cronin, *Hie Twelve Conclusions of the Lollards',
ig:K, 22 <1907) t eep. 293-51 «»d °y V.H.li. Ureeri, Bishop
'
Pecock? A ..tudy in ^clesietical
fliBtory and i'hougjit
(Cambridge,
"

87.

Jee V.Ii.H. (jreon, Biahojp 3egia.tL,l 1 eaook, p.106.

88.

Of the other orthodox apologetics, see for instance, Joy M. RussellJinith, ' alter Hilten and a Tract in Defence of the Veneration
of loages', Dominican >tudie9« 7 (1954), l8')-2l4.

89.

'PhoMon, Later Lollardn, p. 212.

90.

;ee i'.l,« Poole, '/S.ntarc^i -«.Wtrf«en ^a^iish and Bohemian
yclif fites in the ^rly/J?me»nth Ce;itury», iiittK, 7 (19O2) f
also O.Gdloailik, 'Wycliffe'0 Influence UJ>OA Cemtral and
«^»rope', f.lavonic Review, ? (1928-9), 63^^. Amongst rtyclif ••
most proaiaent .Uabt«r n ^uropaan disciples WM.-JI John uus. Ihe
moat recent treatment of the relationship between iiue and yclif
ia !«j, ~»pinK«, John HUH ana tna vaech \efora (Chicago,
asp. pp. 1^-52.

91.

Margaret Jaanesly, rJhe I<ollarct Bibl* (Cambridge^ 1920 - reprinted,
1966), p.2**G, ootes that t«ro *k>h^nian ycliffites were in ^xford
in 1^*07 - Nic.iOlas Faulfisch anci cleorgs of ..Ryohnicx - and they
copied and corrected a nuaber of .yclif't; tractn and took them
back with tneffl to
The great editiom of this -ible reaains Th« ::olj ^ible,
thg Old and I^ew .''eatamenta, with the apocryphal iooks, in the
earli st Angliak yersione fron the Vulgate by John yclif fe and
his Followera, &d. o. i'Gr.-siuiil ;«id F. K>addeia, k Voie. ^^xford, 1850/

93.

/u> listed in I'orahall and Maddan's edition.

94.

.jince ForahnU »d Hndien's edition in 1850,

95.

ieviswin^ a new edition of Sodley MS. 959 (the earlieat extant
HS of any part of the >yclif 3ible - ..VI}, .:,. Colle ; ge, ;;-L:'>.
39 (1964), 621* remarked; 'It «a«s aevor raeaat to b» read except as
a crib to the Vulgate Latin, '"he aozeu surviving taanuecripta
indicate th t it was found useful and copied, but <*• « mearis to
advancing the I.ollara vroswjae for the diaseoinettioa of the wo»d
of Ck>d a*nong the people, it »>& from the outset misconceived, an
eiioun by the haste with which the second version was

96.

See D.C. Fowler, Mohn 'ftreviaa and the Saglish Biblo', MP, 58
(I960), 83f.

9?.

vtioted in :>.L. Fristedt, The ^ycliffe ^ible; Part 1, in
^tocKholB .tudias iu jjR^lish, 'i O.955/. 115.

98.

^oted Fristedt, p.116.

99. ?ri tedt, p.116.
100. ;. true cogjg of a froloff C^'TO 25538;, 4.g. H.i.-u.iV . I-lirvcy'
authorship of the Prologue is discusaed by Margaret t>efUiesly«
Lollard ijible, pp.3?6f.
101* IB the oditioB reviewed toy Collocige (see note '-)£j. ilie edition
is M-i. iiodley 959t ed. C. Liudberg, in tockliolia tuuie-c in
. 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 (1959-69). His conclusions «•? b«
found in XX, 97-8, with quedtioas of authorship discussed on

102. The poawibillty of a revised version in between the two
noted by Forshall and Kaddaa was first hinted at by ^.-. "albert,
'A Note on the x'yclyfite ^ible Translation', University of
fexaa tudies in Jinglish. 20 (19k)), 29-38. Iho idea vs& taken
up and examine! raore fully «iith cjnfinflatory conclusions by
^.i.. Xristedt in hie fbe .'ycliffe Bible: fart 1. and further
aaplific-ition of the theory caae in his "ITse Authorship of the
Lollard Bible 1 , otudjqr i Hotjorn ^prakvetensitoij. 19 (195fo>, ^S-^l.
•»e, too, ii. Hiir^reavc-3, 'nn Interaelinte Version of che
/ycliffite Old '.'estanent», >>tudia ^aophilologica, ,23 (1956), 130-47.
103. ^ri;;tedt, Authorship article, p.32 remarks: "The manuscripts of EV,
as well as those of LV, were corrected off and on, but in point
of 15V we have to distinguish between such ssaandations as w«re BJade
prior to the &<ioptioa of the principles on which LV was translated
aacl those obTiously taken froa manuscripts in the l^ater Version 1 .
TTte true eojiyg of a ATolo^ ... -ag.

105.

.Jee *'oxe, III, 2<*5» 'Item, It is a dangerous thing, a«
v/itnetraeth bleaaed St. Jeromw, to translate the text of holy
ieripture out of the tongue into iunother; for in th« translation
the aarae sensr ia not aluay;; *aaily k«pt, aa the cituae Ut« Jerome
confe»seth, that although he ware inspired, yet oftentiMtt ia
this he erred i we therefore decree and ordain, that no nan,
hereafter, by his own authority translate «ny text of the
Scripture into ii^liah or any other tongue, by way of a b-<ok,
libel, or treatise; and that no awn read any such book, libel
or treatise, now lately set forth in the tine of John -ickliff,
or since, or hereafter to be set forth, in jjwrt or in whole,
privily or apertly, upon pain of grn.-ater excomsiunicTtion, until
the said translation be .allowed by the ordinary of the place,
cr, if the case ao require, by the council provincial.

106.

Both quoted Oeaneely, Loll;<.rd <ii)le, p»?5*», notee 5 and

10?.

jjurvey was probably responsible for the two accounts, one in
Latin, the other in iifegliah, of the aubatanoe of the debate
between the Doaiaic&a Thosas *ala«r and the Ix>llard eter
took place at Oxford between 1^3j5-5 - see ueanenly,
«lao aee A pendix II, pp«399-^5 which contain* material
on the dispute as to the efficacy of vernacular scriptures,
including the texts of i 'aimer 'a Determination and Purvey 's
Asijlish reply. For an oar Her debate on the r?a»e «ubject, aee
Djaloj^ie between a ixard and a Clerk u..joa Translation, which was
prefixed by John Trevinw ic hie translation of Hidden *e
PoJjrc ;ronicon, and is printed in Fif teenth Century ' rone and
Verae, ed. . :. -.rber (and fi«*. ;ollard) (1903), pn«2C>-8.

108.

The Lanterne of Lfet, ed. Lilian M. awinburne, _ &?$. OS 151 (1917).

A(M««^MM«HI^WMpMMB^B^n^M^B^t*MMaH«^I^^^^IM«

109.

*.-n i jayne, see A.B. Eteden, An Oxford tlall ia Medieval Tiates
(Oxford, 19iiV - reprinted 19&3)» es^;, '^,133-61; i*lso
J. Baker, A Forgotten 3reat

110.

yiftf'enth__Ceg.tur.7 Jxpse s.nd Jgr^e, ea, .rber and rullard, p«105
All «ub<;e juent references are given after quotations in the
text*

111.

Notably fheeaion, i»iter ix>llards(o*for<i t 1965) J s»« also
A.a. Dickene, Lollards and .yrytestajatajLo ttie Diocese of York
(Oxford, 1959;.

112.

J.F. Dairis, Lollard.? in London and the South Jaet
Unpublished University of biraingham Dissertation
pp.101-10.

113.

AJOted Phawion, later Lollards . p.^2.

11**.

Ghronicon .Kenrici Kai^ton t ed. Lumby, II, 313.

115.

Foxe, III, 596-7, far both

116.

A Londoner John Claydon was f oimd to fX>Bs«s« such « work at the
beginning of th« fifteenth century - «©« 'iljomsor., Jg.
Lollarcin, p.l*»0.
"*

117*

iMs w-« amon^t-t the books of 'Iclu^d Collias of Oiag«
Foxe, IV, 236.

118.

Faomsou, later Lollards, p. 78.

119.

Thdnaon, Later Lollards,

120.

-.'.'••>. iumners, llie J-ollards of bha^Jhilteru Hjlla (19^6), pp. 1^6tells of a case froa i^Jb in \-fhich a pljysici«tt, John i;faip, who
wan & loader of a group of ^ollarda and who pos&esutd a valuable
collactioa of books - including scriptures - burst th«B
when he found him.-.«lf ijji danger, slia reply to a neighbour vho
ett with hie nbout auch a de&tructiv« act wae: * I bad
burn my books, than that my books should burn me*.

121.

uoted T?iomaon, Later Lqlla_ras t

122.

Hiomson, Le.t«r ^ollards, p. 68.

12J.

ritin^s of th_« jev^gjrenj. _aRa,jjr1rnad._Jghn ^IcAliff J.u., printed
for the yeli^ioua Trict .^Qciet^" /"a«d."JT^ a.122.

Ihe 510.5 1 notable upp«*r clsuie au .^ort froa the laity for the
Lollards during the early days of tn« noveotent ;ie*M«, if
Knight on *K Jhronicle ia to be baii«ired, to have cone froa sag*
influential J^ollsud knights. .n im^ort^nt article
by
-aufih, "The -ollard
' , -cottion ilia-tori c«l
11 (1914) f »92 fiaiia Kaightoa guilty of exaggeration

la Ascribing fervent lollard «>ih«r«iio« fco knights
na&oaifltion with i^oll«niy w«a either, h* bwlicvoe, non-«Bxir.taftt
or p«triphar&l« ?h« concept of i*ii*rU knighthood in certa.inlgr
»««t iliua tr^ted fro« the career of Jtiat ose kai^it - ^ir
John Oldc»etle ~ whooe rebellious aetivitien ia 1*41** were
instrumental in the linking, judicially, of tha notions of
h«rs«y ^nd tr«a«on, with uae r> :^.»lt thit >»orf?ey could now be
aa the direct coucarn of the at, -ta. :Hi» iaereaaed
of authorities ajpdaat Lollardy ftar it« SL..?KOciation
with civi ' satiition hid bee -me ap;«»rant, wade the t?ttrvival of
the movcrapot after 1^14-1? even jaare ha-ardoun.
ee
Sargaret .ston, 'l-ollar^- und ' edition* » -'j*/^ .-ffid _» r^.-^ent,
1? (I960), l-*»4. wa vldo-usiJe, a«e ».r. yu#h, '->ir «ohn

?5
126.

127.

impression given by K.S. KcFarlwae (
Hee C.f, SuMor, V. ix>ll»rd Tract: C-n Translating t-ie iiible into
ij^liuh,*, K^e, '/ Cl9jJ-^/t K>7-^5» "here th« text contains only
the allusion to .'.rundel* A later KS., with the "leming allusion,
fortnad the baain for all nub^e :uan.t printel editions.
in !fon« Smily
of Uoapele (1927>t

128.

..«e i- Ce.1 J
d Interpolated V'erttioa ef
.
9)
»
1-15
tao
is «'.iited. by J. j»hlo,aon (Lurt.d, 1911 - re^riutad 1918 ) .
^ee asp. pp.7^»5 (iiorntioa of ^oa^taatiae ««t*rial interpolated)
aiid».97-'9 (material on tae im;.iorttmce of prewcbiag and the
questionable value of m*ui-«ade ^ogul r orders iaterpalated).

129,

oee Sister Miry Teresa Jr
Manuscripts ef ;ghe
, too, her >r?h«
10 (19^^), ^2>»^&.

''?ho Apoatlea and the Creed in
, :peeulu«. 3.? (19S7), ^?3-5.

ore Jaitif i «.T introduct^rjr itud.y*, .raditio«
iier wr-Jiai«ed and auch needed edition of the

*sork has yet to a; pc ir - see note 13»

130.

The Lay Polka Jatschisa, ed. P.F. 3iamoaa aad H.K, Nolloth,
BK:rs t DS 118 (19017.inferences are given after quotation* 1»
the text.

131«

->ee Hope i£mily Alien t ^ri.tia^s 'acrip»QiL .to ^ic
PP. 337-9^

132«

Ue« !... Aellogg a»d iJ.«. Albert, The yclif ite ' ater
and Jan CotMBaadaeats « rfith special reference to ,^;lish ;•', .3,85
and -?0 in the John Ryl&ndn Library 1 , Bulletin mo_f the
John '^lanua Library, fe

133.

~*e i,,'.-;. ;'alb«rt t 'A Fifteenth-Jentury Lollard iex-aon Cycle*,
yuiyg.rfiity of ?exa« .. tudiea in uja^lioh, 19 (1939;, 5-30.
rd iii_ble, p.,

135.

3ea&Mly ( I^llard Hibl*. p.3^7. dister Srady - "aradJ.tio. 1C
(J-95^), 5*2-& ex.-*isiBe» all th« evideac* of association between
the tract and I-ollardy and confirms Miss Ueassesly's view.

136.

For exaiaple, the not&e on pp«53-9» and 6*», of the '••eli^ioog Tract
ocioty edition.

137.

The relevant pas««*gc from the ^ rologue is quoted by
Lolla.rd aible. pp. 3-20-1.

138.

-:aoted by . ister Birady in her article in .Jpeculura, 32 (1957) i 323,

139.

mister Brad/, art. cifc., p,3^^»
Sister Bra4y« art. cit., p.J25.
Thoaeon, JUa t «r i .ol, jUmls , p.!3«

15 C1939),

Hope Solly Alien, ..'ri tings acrlbed^to

ichard Holle,

J-*y Foljcs* Catechiaa of the Sn/^liah and Lutta VorBioim of
Arehbiahop 'Thorescy *s jiri.:;t^'ot_i^nB for "the leojle, «d. 'i'.S*'.
and ;!..'; Holloth. £ .'& ,"'u> 118 (1901). All references to
paaangea discussed are ,^iven in the text*
l'+5»

««t for instance, An Apology for Lollnrd 3octrinea«
ed. J.H. 'Sodd, CRBdan Society, yjrat ^t»riaa t gQ (184?), 30-7-

I*t6»

Thorason, Later Lollards, p,125«
,,uoted id Foxe, ill, 2^jJ. ?"urther referericea to th* .runciel
Ccnntitutions are given ^fter quotations in the text.
Foxe, III,

149.

Koxe, III, 110. IB using /u:ce ,^B H source for iaformatio« «
the rarious articles cite; a^aia^t iX>lL'ird ouspectis, it ia
necessary to be aware of Poxe's desire to prsaont as favourable
a ^icttire of Jxjllard^ --.ta pcisr-ible, 'vith tha renult tiv<t acme
articles which accuoal Lollaros of holding doctrinea v<4iich would
not have been acceptable oven after the Reformation, were either
suppressed or distorted or suitably modified, t.'evertheleas,
J.A.F. l^iowssoa, *J<ihn ;"oxa and so«e ^ourcec for Lollard uiKtorys
Notes for a Critical Appraisal 1 , ^t udieg in Church tJiator/ , 2
(1965), ?51~7, examinea scte of foxe'-s evidence against atitsrial
fro« othor verifiable sources aad concludes that 'ox- th* whole
he ewerges with rftAsonable creiit frora the investigation* suad
that & basic sub c;t ratios of u-seful historical fact lies below ...
mere tendentious comment* (p. 257).

150. ?ox«, III, 135151.

Foxe, III, 111, articles VI-/II.

15,3.

Foxe, 111, 222, article VII.

.

Sax&t III,

Fox« f III, 286*
155.

Fox*, ill, 187 -

156.

Foxe, III, 127.

157*

fifteenth Ceatury I rose and Verse » ed» urber and Pollard, p*132.

153.

J4cilia i: . Cutts, "The Crexton Hl«y: An Ajati-Lollard Piece 1 ,
5

159*

->ee K*0« Andersen, Urania aad laagera^ i-Q ^iugljLsh Medieval
Ohurcftee (Gaiabridga, 19^3), pp. 1^2-5, "ea,". fig* 12,

160.

:»«« Foxe, III, 1?5, asp. the last paragraph*

161.

For an extreme position imputed to John i'urvey by
Richard Lavingasua, se® /oxe, III, ^37-8; see also 3rute'«
eztaa.d«d iiscueaion, Fox*, III, 169-71.

162.

:'oxe, III, 2-33-9 for a ^tatersent i»f this belief which is said
to hav« been cirr\wa out of i>urv«y'a oooku by La

«

bae form of submission used by .'alter Brute*

de®, for ias&imoe, the tewttt article in H.F.a* Coapston,

Thirty Jeven Goncluaione of the Lollards*, :jjttg« 26 (1911),

lo^.

:jLrw 19214, printed by Sioaas aai-tkelet, 1^6* The ^TQ
attributaa the work to Biaitop tlenry i'arker, but this h
ahown to bo an erroneous attribution by H.G, Idchardeo

1S5. .oee J. iiuizin^, xhg_.-anins of th»- Piddle Ages (192;-«, reprinted
1952), pp.

166.

fwo u>eful summaries of Lollard tenets of IVith are The
Thirty -even Siticlylt^t, ^ • {.he ^jOllarac (a*e :?.F,B, Camps ton,
3ft t 26 (1911), 73^-^9). and flie I'neive -oacluniona of the
"""
Lollarda (see H.3. Gronin, ..»'{jT% 22 (l:>r?), ,'9^-3C5';-;,
tf. Ullmauii, A jiiotory of . <3lii.icfcl ibouaiit •• che : id.ilc .->gea

•

169 »

-*• l/llafciui, H_ iiistorj of . ilitical thought; the >'-iddie A

uucy 'iJUlmin .iraith, 'riallad o/ ^'hoaas i-c-;l<jve» \dJlte*»d feo
, 5 (1882), 9-^2. ,vll referenoaa
ar* given sifter .iaotatioatj ia the taxt.

, f or

19>V, xxxv. All other r«sf(srr*uce6 are ...iven ; fter - ; uot- tions
in the text. >»ee, too, 'arae t.idjle J^h^liBh Uertaoag from the
*"prc6oter vhspter ' &uuticript i'.l.G. t ed. */»K» '.<ri;jdale in Lesds
School of ^n^liaia Lsta^uage igxts -^ud rtonographs t 5 (19.39 •' t
Tiiird .sruiou, e;>p. p^.^l* J'r—6 far hostile remarks about the
Lollards.
_______
L ^-oeaa of t • e X
(i<ew YorK , T^'>9 ; * p t-'« 152-7. <*!! refersncsB are
given after quotatioae in tuo text.
172«

recock's most im^ortaat -jn^lish works are Ihe^Wepresaor of
ov-jr I'tucli llatain^ of th'-? ^Isr^/, ed« C. Babbiogton, oils erie««
19,"~2 »'ols» (iStC^; raroreiiccj are ^iven after ;> 'stations ia
the text} ?*»« ieule of ^ryat»u « 1 ijgioun» »d» •-•=«C» Greet, g.gpj,
OG 171 (195?. for 19^5)i "fee ^oaet t ed. ,lsia Vao^ian u'itchccck,
(iy.?l t for 1^)1-*;} t»u«l Tue ••'•jlewer to t.ue, Qoaot,
igiaan iiitcticucK, ^ r>>» 0^ II;H 1.192H, for 13«^3>» It
is clear from The irolovjer, pp. llf • that i scock conceived of the
last three works aa a {jroup »^ith I/he ^eule ^ujd The
vit;i particular .;nd practical aspectc of f--ith raid
observance, whilst Phe n'olexer discu???ed the wore difficult
general question*.

173.

B.F. Jacob, *l«|7i«li Pecoek, Blahop of Chiehester 1 , in his
&jgaya in Later Modi oval History (1968), 0.9. T*ie fullest
account of leeock^s career and influence is V*Ji«H« Ore«n,
Bishop Reginald . ecock (Cambridge, 19^5 ) - s0« eap. pp.122-169
for ex detailed analysis of ^acock'e anti-i-ollard position*

In Jack u planet i JViar r -'a'« '« _ «. 1^' and ^land * r; e joinder «
ed . F,L. iiey worth (oxford, 1968), pp, 73-1 Jl. All r«f«ranc
to all throe works ara givan after quotations iu the t«xt.
The edition will aubsaquentiy be referred to arc
175.

'ley worth, pp.

176.

^h» sonential features are described in Heyworth, pp. 2-3.

I77«

'66 (oyworLh, ^..kl-^t

173»

lie/worth Cpp«l3-19) dates the iejoiflder cl^50 and Jack Upland
cl^3.9-20 (pp. 9- 17). Hir, evidence i» favour of cl^ for the
Heloindsr is csmvincing, but a question mark mus.t remain aguimtt
hia choice of 1^19-20 rather than I^Ok f&r Upland* Mist hia
association of the acca.s'iticr*. of :-»orc«ry mttde .ugainst the
Lollards by i^w (.^^p_3jit 11.398-901) with the autumn of 1^19 whe*.
'sorcery was very muol. iii wae air* (p. 16) in plausible, his
su. 7-oruija;; --»viieucs is very thin. Hit; bfiliaf thi^t no-one would
att. ck ryclif with the reke:ience etsployeu by ^a«, b&rer* 1^*15
(the date of ^yclif 'o condemnation at the Council cf Constance)
hac t'j be set against the f »ct tK-*t : .: yclif was called
•execx-abilis ^educiur 1 by one of hia feJJ.ow scholars at Cxford
wliilat he was utill alive (-^ebson, p. 222). .iecotdly, U«yworth*s
attempt to relate ll.-%5-8 in tho ;,Te^ly ..ni their allusion to
Lollard artisans discussing th® sAich.iri.st, with the involvement
of Lollard Eirtisana in Oldctstle's l^l't rising and hence to
su^ijeEt iLwt the aliue-iioa em-st refer t > ao»e time after 1^1^ is
act convincing. Lollard .'u'tiuiuis are sui-ely likely to hi*ve
diacuased the ^uchariut from the aoHent that ^llard preachers
firr.«. reached into the -ii:;;lish countryside - that moment MM i»
the 1370's au-u Aot after l^l1*. Kie lineu &awiier« refer to
artisan involvement ic inourrectian.
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CHAPT&R

* s Tale and the Reformation.
In the early years of the sixteenth century, authority - whether
lay or ecclesiastical - had not yet come to look favourably upon the
contents of any Lollard work, with the result that the circulation of
such material persisted in spite of rather than because of official
approval, 1 The absence of this official sanction did not, however,
prevent the works from serving as a covert means of inducing and
sustaining an anti-clericalism which was to provide a valuable base
on which the official propagandists of the 1530's could build, in
support of the subsequent Henrician programme of legislation.

If the

government was aware of the valuable service which the clandestine
circulation of Lollard material was giving them, they must also have
been aware, and have viewed with strong disapproval, the likelihood of
such works rendering the reading public particularly receptive to
officially unacceptable Lutheran writings, by their stress on the
directness of man's relationship with his creator and the consequent
need for the strictest sacramental discipline within the visible church*
The growth of an illicit trade in imported Lutheran books was
viewed with alarm by the church, whose responsibility it was, and had been
since the reforms of Archbishop Arundel, at the beginning of the
fifteenth century, to control the machinery of censorship. 2

The

dangers which had long been inplicit in the possession of works of
doubtful orthodoxy were increased after 1520. The church, mindful of
the potential threat of Lutheran teachings being circulated in book
form throughout England, and spurred into action by Pope Leo X's Bull

xto-

Exsurge. Dosdne which was proclaimed on June 15th 1520, and which
demanded that the most urgent action should be taken to remove from
circulation all Lutheran books, took additional steps both to regulate
the import of books printed abroad » particularly in the Low Countries aad to seek out all such books which had already found their way into
Sfcgland.^ This renewed vigilance on the part of the church reflected
the inadequacies of their existing machinery of censorship which had
been devised before the days of the printing press and which could not
cop* satisfactorily with the problem posed by the sheer numbers of
printed books which issued from both foreign and, eventually, domestic
presses*

If the church needed proof of the potential pervasiveness

of heretical printed books it had only to examine the effects of the
publication of Luther's writings in Germany in popular, inexpensive
editions within the reach of many of the most humble literate laymen and
clerice.^
Responsibility for the implementation of the pope's demands as set
out in his Bull lay with the Hagliah episcopacy and little time was
lost in making the first grandiloquent gesture against LutheranisB*
On Hay 12th 1521, Paul's Cross was the scene of a ceremonial
conflagration at which all confiscated Lutheran books were publicly
burnt, and Luther himself was declared to be an heretic*

Action had

also to be taken against all those connected with such books - whether
as readers, owners, printers or publishers* So it wae that Cuthbert
Tunstall, Bishop of London, summoned the local booksellers on

Ibl

October 12th 1524 and warned them against the importation and
distribution of Lutheran book*. Twe years later - on October 23th 1526 Tunstall issued a similar warning which specifically mentioned the
English translation of the New Testament as one of the books to be
eliminated from circulation. On the previous day in 1526 he had
issued a list of books which, he demanded, should be surrendered within
thirty days on pain of excommunication.

Hiis was only the first of a

aeries of such catalogues of officially banned books which were issued
periodically fro* that time* Some of these lists were issued by the
Bishops, whilst others formed part of Royal Proclamations, a fact which
illustrates the identity of interest between church and state at this
time on the question of heretical books.

These lists give a very clear

picture of the sort of ideas which were circulating in book form at
any particular time, and each new proclamation and edict containing the
ever lengthening lists of officially unacceptable publications serves
only to indicate the relative ineffectiveness of the suppressive
measures accompanying each previous order.

The clandestine traffic

in banned books caae to be recognised as a steadily growing influence on
many sections of public opinion - an influence which was greatly
extended after 1528 as more and more vernacular books became available
to the community.

Detailing the contents of the list issued at the

time of Tunstall'a Prohibition Order in 1526, we note only seven Knglish
titles:5
The Supplication of Beggars
The Revelation of Antichrist, of Luther

The New Testament of 'fyndale
The Wicked Mammon
The Obedience of a Christian Man
An Introduction to Paul's Epistle to the Romans
A Dialogue betwixt the Father and the Son
together with a rather longer list of Latin titles written by Luther,
HUB, Zwingli and other continental reformers.

By 1529, says Foxe, the

number of Latin works had been greatly increased, with the addition of
over eighty new titles.
works aay be noted*

A sinilar increase in the number of vernacular

A list compiled by the Bishops after the Royal

Proclamation, which called for action against Lutheran heresy, includes:
A Disputation between the Father and the Son
A Book of the old God and new
Godly Prayers
The Christian state of Matrimony
The burying of the Mass
The Sum of tho Scripture
(fattens and Mven-aong, oeven Psalms, and other heavenly
Psalms, with the Commendations, in English.
An Exposition upon the seventh Chapter of the First Epistle
to the Corinthians.
The chapters of Moses called Genesis.
The chapters of Mooes, called Deuteronomy
The Matrimony of Tyndale
David's Psalter in English
The Practice of Prelates
Hortulus animae in English
ABC against the Clergy
The Examination of William Thorpe
and other English works are mentioned in a list of the proscribed
books which were found in the possession of Richard Boyfield, a
Benedictine Monk of Bury St.£dmunds who was examined and dealt with as
a relapsed heretic.

Amongst the books were several titles not

previously listed i'
An Answer of Tyndale unto Sir Thorns More
A Disputation of Purgatory, made by John Frith in English
A Prologue to the third Book of Moses, called Leviticus
A Prologue to the fourth Book of Moses, called Numbers
A Prologue to the second Book of Moses, called Kxodus
The Primer in English
A Dialogue betwixt the Gentleman and the Ploughman
and still more new feaglish titles are named by Bishop Stokesly at
a

Paul's Cross in December, 1531s
A Boke a-yenst Saynt Thomas of Canterbury
A Boke made by freer Koye ay ens t the sevyn sacraoentes
Though they had been deprived of the opportunity for printing in
England, the Reformers were able to turn to continental centres notably Antwerp and Strasbourg - where a great many of the books listed
above were printed prior to their being snuggled into £ngland, despite
the efforts of Volsey'a agents abroad to cut off the supply of this
Q

illegal material before it had a chance to reach England. 7

It is clear from such lists that Protestantise, at least, had
accepted the potential power of the printed word in the directing and
influencing of popular opinion and had energetically yoked the press to
its service.

The leason which the church authorities learnt in England

during the 1520 'a was that the power of the press could not adequately
be countered by coercive legislation alone*

Hie persistent necessity

for issuing ever-expzinding lists such as those set out above tells its

own tale*

The church wan thus faced with the necessity of first

accepting the existence of the printing press as a major organ of
propaganda, and then turning it to the church's advantage, by
producing tracts which set out both to devalue critfcis^ of official
teachings and alee to justify and proclaim those teachings and
attitudes now that appeals for an acceptance of the church's authority
were ineffective*
So it was that the sermon preached by John Fisher, Bishop of
Rochester, at Paul's Cross in 1521, was twice printed shortly afterwards
by Wynkyn de a/orde (STC 10893-*0« and a second edition made available
about 1528 (STC 10d95)*

Another anti-Lutheran sermon of Fisher's

which was preached on February 11th 1525 was printed by Thoaaa
Berthelet, the king's official printer, probably in the Spring of
1326 - (STC 10892) - the identity of the printer alone demonstrates
again th t there was as yet no conflict of interest between the king
and the clergy over the sort of propaganda material which should be
printed by the Koyal press.

Initially, Fisher was on his own as a

vernacular writer of Catholic apologetic, but after 1528, with the
spread of Lutheraniso in books becoming ever more apparent, further
coabative literary measures were taken*

Bishop Tunatall wrote to

Theoas More stressing the danger from the one-sidedness of currently
available printed propaganda and suggesting that he (More) should begin
'putting forth sound books in the vernacular on the catholic side'*

Failure to do so could result in the very existence of the Catholic
faith being endan ctred.

More obliged with a series of very lengthy

refutations of the Lutheran position, and aimed particularly to
discredit the works of Tyndale, many of which, as we have Been, were
already available in print.
For present purposes it is important simply to realise that the
potential power of the printed word cane to be actively acknowledged
by both sides in the early days of the Reformation controversy in
England.

The production and publication of works in eiiglish was

accepted aa a vital part of the process of engaging and controlling
the opinions of the ever increasingly literate lay society*
Thus far, official sponsorship of anti-Lutheran material was the
result of the unified policy of church and state*
anathema to the kin,; as it wan to the church*

Heresy was aa

The king, up to 15><?9»

had no compelling reason to wish that the traditional processes of
book censorship, which had long been in the hands of the church, should
be transferred to the laity*

However, after this point, the interests

of the church and state became increasingly irreconcilable, and it was
this clash which led the king first to reconsider his position with
regard to clerical control of the press, and then to move towards a
system whereby it was upon him, and not upon the clergy, that a final
decision concerning the suitability of a printed book fell.

The time

came when he was no longer prepared to entrust such a power to those
with whom he was now in dispute*

The move towards Hoyal control

of the press was accelerated with the rise to prominence and power of
1'
Thomas Cromwell, " a layman with great administrative skill an/1 some
sympathy for the Lutherans, wno set about removing the last vestiges of
clerical control of printing which had survived from the days of
Wolsey and More.

Control of the press c«me than to be vested in the

hands of those who had no doubt that, in a sense, they were God's
servants but the king's first - there wan no virtue in Henry leaving
control with those who, at best, had to think twice before offering bin
their support.
With Royal control established, the king could begin to examine
more fully the ways in which the press could serve his particular
purposes of the moment.

The problems with which he was to be confronted

during the 1530*s were fourfold.

Firstly, them was the immediate

question of th« divorce which the king wished to obtain from hit* queen,
Catherine of Ara^on*

Secondly, there was the eventual need to

establish and justify his policy of Royal supremacy which related
directly to hie repudiation of papal authority in England*

Thirdly,

he came to be concerned with the dissolution of the monasteries and
shrines and, lastly, he vas confronted by the problem of civil sedition,
notably as manifested in the Pilgrimage of Grace during 1536.

With

each of those problems the king could, and did, take the appropriate
statutory or military measures.

The denial of papal supremacy, for

instance, wae given statutory effect in The Act of Supremacy in 155^»
and amongst other acts passed to bring the clergy to heel and to devalue
the authority of what the king had come to regard as an alien

jurisdiction - the papacy - were The Act for the Submission of the
Clergy, The Act in Meatraint of Annates, 'Oie Act in Keatraint of
Appeals, and the Dispensation Act, 1-'
All this legislation was rendered more effective by its being
proceeded and accompanied by a systematic attempt to prepare the country
psychologically for such measures.

If any law could be shown, both at

the time of its enactment and during the period of ita subsequent
enforcement, to be bouh justifiable and necessary, ite acceptance in
the community was likely to be more firmly based than if it simply took
the form of u bald sUteaent of intent, with the implementation of its
provisions ensured by repressive measures.

The enforcement of such

legislation was certain to be facilitated if it was accompanied by a
constant output of axplanatory and Justificatory .aterial - art, drama,
and literature - aimed at ensuring that the law in action was not merely
to be obeyed in blindness, but could be seen to have a clear and
meaningful purpose behind it.
Though it is the printed word which represents the most lasting
monument to the energy which went into the organisation and production
of Henrician propaganda, it was not the only medium of communication
whose potential was tapped.

It haa been said, for instance, that:

The whole fabric of the artistic policy of the Crown during the
1530's i- woven around a never-ending thene of tha triumph of
the King over the Pope, of the crown over th<» tiara.
This observation is confirmed by an examination of paintings such as
The Four Kvangelista atoning the Pope, * by Qirolamo da Proviso, a

Florentine in the service of Henry*

The wrks of ftans Holbein - hi a

woodcut for the title-page of the 1536 Bible Translation, for exaraple also justifies Strong* a Tiew that:
Holbein ehould be «een ao one of thic team of Morison and hir
companions, as one facet of the whole apparatus which was
unloosed around the Crown in the 1530 *s to create en image
potent enough to hold together a people in loyalty to the Crown in
the face of a break with the ancient historic claims of a united
Christendom. 16
If this image was to have a more pervasive influence than that
afforded by a series of paintings adorning the walls of Royal palaces,
it MLS necessary to utilise media of communication which ware more
popularly accessible*

Henrician propagandists were aware of this, «nd

one of them, Richard Morison, set down a programme of ways in which the
common people could be reached and influenced:
Into the cowmen people thynges sooner enter by the eies, then by
the eares: remembryng more better that they see then that
they nacre,.. 1 ?
With this in mind, symbolic tableaux were arranged.

In on« of thsae,

which took place on the Thaaes, the occupants of two bargee were
dressed as adherents of the king and pope respectively.

Tks papal

barge came to grief and the pope and his supporters were unceremoniously
dumped in the river} 18 There is evidence, too, that anti-papal sports
ejid pastimes were a commonplace feature of vill&ge-green activities. 19
Slsewhere in his programme, Morison states that official views are
to be:
daily by all meanee opened ieulked and dryven into the peoples
heddea, tought in scolea co children, plaied in playes before
the ignoraunt people, souge in cgr-nstrelles «

Nearly all the ndnsfcrele' smga aeay have disappeared,

but a
>?
number of plays - notably those of John Bale - survive.
To bo
used as an overt organ of official propaganda was not, in a sense,
a coapletely n«w experience for tb^j stage.

Pi*c«» such as the

grpacton Flay of ttj.3 oacrarnent and even Everyman aervod clerical
Officialdcm by providing a calculated re-assertion of points of
p*
doctrine as well as of the power ami authority of the clergy* J
However these plays have only to be contrasted with thcne of Bale for
a clear picture to emerge of hot* far propagandist draraa had developed
by the time of the RefornBtioa.

Bale's connection with the Henrician

propaganda organisation is indisputable*

Uroawell was responsible

on at least two occasions for paying Bale, and the ooapany of players
whom he bad gathered together, for particular performances which they
24
had given*
An examination of the contanto of soae of Bale's
surviving plays rev«&lt> «wcaui;Ij tfky he was so valuable an aaset to
Croawall*
Though ilala s»rote uoi-o than tw«fity plays during his career, only
five of ihea now survive*

One of these, Goaedy coaoamyage 'fiiro Lawes

sets out the sequence of events attending the gradual corruptioa of
these three laws - of nature, Moses and Christ*

Personifications of

various aspects of Catholicism * jUabitio, fseuuodoctrina, ^odoraiumua
and fliypocrisi.3, for inetauce - take it in turns, each oreoaed as a
representative of a clerical office,

to abuse the laws.

In the eyes

Z10 .

*n4 wars of the audience, these cluuracters et&nd condemned not only
becauuw of the outrageous statevente which they thcocelvee meike, but
also as a result of the choric cocaent prorided by the personified
!, charfcct&r« of thtf three lavs, whose criticiea of current abuaet:
to t-h«? exhortation from Moooh lex to all Christian princesi
God hath geuen j*ow the poure,
With acepture and eworde, all vyces to correct*
Let not Aabycyon, nor Couetoosnessa douourc,
Tour faythfull cubiectes, nor your offyears infect.
The end of the play celebrates the actions of the particular Christian
prince - Henry VIII - who took stepi* to restore the three la we:
No prynce afore hyu,toke euer yet soch payne,
Fro* £nglande to biainysh.ldoliitry* and fo'vle sodomye
Couetouanes* Ambycyon, false doctryne and hypocresye*
It was he thai; brought, Chris tea veryte to lyght,
'*?h.-Ji he put the pope, with hys fyltoynea to
If no prince 'afore 1 Heury had been as auccasafal ia countering
the power of the church, there were many who had been confronted with
the same probleu and one of them was the subject of another of Bale's
plays - Kyng Jonan«

•yj

In his treiitaeut of the *tia^ as the central

heroic character in the play, Bale reverses the traditionally hostile
riew of John which had filtered do*m from the writings of th«
chroniclers.

John, for Bale, becomes the champion of monarchij&l authority

againet the usurping force of the church, and th.e ti eacherous
circumstances surrounding hia ueath enaure that FrclosUiiit poleiticK were
able to use the story of King John as one ol the etartiii^ pointe from
which to buila a rrnfiyrology*

Tha play of fore 9. vindication of flenry'r? aKKiiwpticm of supremacy.
The audience sees the eiccoaminicnted, Kinp John deserted Hy both tho
clergy ond the nobility in hin dispute ifith tteurpyd Power (Pope Innocent
III), and Sedicyon (Stephen Lsn^ton).

The infidelity of thoRR whoae

responsibility it we a to (support the king leaven hid first to lament
the likely destruction of the realn by the French and the Scots unless
he submits to the pope and, ultimately, to suffer death at the hinds of a
treacherous monk*

At this point, the erring clergy and nobility ore

brought out of the historical context in which they have performed, in
order to be admonished by and finally to submit to lotperiall Majesty*,
the current (froo the audience's point cf view) representation of that
concept of sonarchical authority which did net die with King John, but
which lives on in King Henry.

There is no doubt that Bale (and Cromwell)

would wish the audience tc carry awty from the performance, th«> words of
Veryte:
.. in hye owne realsie a kynge is judge ovar all,
IJy (tods appoyntBu-nt, and none raaye hyw judge &gayne
But th« Lorde hynivelf: in thys the Scripture ir, plnyn?.
He that condeopneth a kynge condempneth God without dought,
He that har-aeth a kynge ta ha me GM goeth abought,
lie that a prynce renisteth doth da.mpne Gode ordynaunce
/ind rcsisteth God In vdthdravya£e fays 3.ffyaunc4f.
All subjectea offendyuge are undre fchf* kyn^ee ju<itref«»jnt«
A kynge is reserved to the Lorde rannypotent.
He is a Bjynyatsr inusedyate undre '.Jo*!,
Of hja ryghteou.^nffsae to excscute th« rod.
I charge yow, therfore, as God hnth charge mc t
To gyve to your :<ynga hya due supre^yte,
(Bart 2 t ll.1P!29-*»?)
And exyle the pope thys re?ilra« for evermore.
It was these ideas which received popular expression from dale's
travelling cospany of players wherever it performed - in the houses of

distinguished citizens, in churches, or at the market cross* Cromwell
kept closely in touch with propagandist dramatic activity both in
pO

England and also in Scotland^0 and, in eo doing, demonstrated the
importance which he placed on Drama as a means of enabling official
thinking to filter down amongst those who were unable to avail
themselves of the officially sponsored printed material.

».,',
sermons* There is evidence that efforts were made on a national scale
to enlist the pulpit in the service of the king. 2^ Preaching activities
In London mirror something of what must have happened elsewhere in the
country* At Paul's Cross, variously described as The Times newspaper*
and the Broadcasting House of the Henrician era,^° a constant stream of
ernone were delivered'31 in which defences of the royal divorce and supremacy were alternated with anti-papal and anti-clerical sttacks, and
onAwnations of the 1536 Northern rebels* Some of these sermons were
subsequently printed by the royal printers,

and sc joined the MUM of

officially sponsored printed material on which attention must now be
focus*ed*
Printed material in the Beformation controversy had two aspects*
It could aim at discn^itinc the papal viewpoint either by revealing its
intellectual or patriotic poverty, or by resorting to personal abuse*
It could, alternatively, set out to offer a clear and positive statement
of the king*s position, and to show how that position was reinforced
by the precept and example of authorities whose voices, either because
of their eminence or their antiquity, or both, could lend decisive

weight to the king's cauoe by contradicting those who saw, in the
Royal policies, evidence of new and unprecedented attitudes* In this
way, the official presses could provide a constant antidote to
whatever undertow of doubt and confusion may have afflicted the minds
of those who were witnessing the abolition or modification of doctrinal
sumptions and practices of worship which had prevailed throughout
their lives.
The benefits which would accrue from the organisation of such
propaganda were immediately apparent to the king* His task lay in
finding suitable material favourable to his cause which he could
arrange to have printed. Three ways were open to him. Firstly, he
could ransack the libraries both at home and abroad in a systematic
March for material which, though written in support of other causes
in former days, had a self evident relevance to Henry's current
problems and policies* Secondly, he could ensure freedom from
molestation by the censor for all current uncommissioned Reformation
writings which were not theologically offensive to the king* Thirdly,
he could arrange for pieces to be specially written by writers known
to be sympathetic to his cause* That either of these last two
possibilities wiuS open to him is a significant comment on the
willingness of Reformation citizens in England to offer their intellects,
and their skill as writers in the service of the state* The rise and
development of such a willingness is a phenomenon worth dwelling upon
as a means of understandinc the nature and motives of those who
analysed the political, religious and economic issues in the early

sixteenth century. ^

As generany understood in medieval times, it was the primary
function of the knightly classes to defend the church from all
assailants whilst the clergy went about their dual function of
ministering to the spiritual needs of the community, and of offering
wise counsel to the king.

To the medieval mind good government

toymted to a large extent on the quality of counsel which was
available to the king. A king surrounded by inadequate advisors was
likely to reign disastrously whereas that same king counselled by wise
MB would be likely to prove successful. By the beginning of the
sixteenth century the potential sources and form of this counsel had
been altered and extended. The days when the knight's primary
responsibility to the king was as a soldier had passed. Malory was not
offering a true view of the knightly function in fifteenth century
England - rather was he portraying nostalgically a view which had long
ceased to reflect reality.

The knight, deprived of his military

function, sought other means of service, and it soon became clear that
the trend was to forsake the sword for the pen - to offer brain rather
than brawn in the king's service. Thus the preponderance of
ecclesiastical counsellors was reduced - the counselling process
became increasingly laicised.
It was not Just that the type of person offering counsel to the
king was beginning to change. There was also a marked change in the
nature of the counsel which was offered. It is perhaps possible to
exaggerate the extent to which all medieval thought was governed by an

obsession with viewing temporal consideration* against an eternal
perspective, yet such was generally the case, and this is to be
expected*

The articulate citizen in medieval England tended either

to be a churchman, or a layman whose education and outlook had been
indelibly influenced by ecclesiastical patterns of thought.

So it

was that, in the counsel offered by writers, all problems - social,
economic and religious - tended to be analysed almost exclusively
in absolute moralistic terms.
to be the seven deadly sins*

The constant frame of reference seemed
For instance, it was envy and avarice which

would figure most prominently in any list of reasons why people chose to
steal from or rebel against their lords.

There was little inclination to

seek more immediate causes by asking whether theft, for example, was not
the result of a poverty caused in turn by rising price* which were
beyond the resources of those on fixed incomes*

The inevitable result

of this unwillingness to adopt more empirical and pragmatic methods of
social and economic analysis than had hitherto pertained was that
remedies for the various social ills were conceived of as being largely
in the hands of (tod.

There eould be no question of man, himself, taking

specific practical steps to ameliorate a set of circumstances which were,
it was alleged, a direct result of nan's fundamental moral imperfection*
Before the end of the fifteenth century, however, there are
indications that this traditional form of analysis was being challenged.
There developed a tendency towards viewing temporal problems as being
capable of some rectification by government action.

If the primary cause

of all ill* was still conceived of in moral terms, there was a growing

willingness to face up to the challenge of the secondary causes and to
initiate action to overcome them*

Government had long been thought of

as a personalised institution, dependant on the characters of the monarch
and his advisors, and concerned to act solely as a preservative and protective force within society - preserving and protecting a social order
which was divinely ordained.

It came, however, to be thought of in much

leas personalised terms, as an institution not wholly dependent on the
character of the monarch but dependent increasingly on the intellectual
participation of society's articulate citizenry. This participation was
not directed solely to protective and preservative ends - government
was seen to have a creative potential within society as an initiator of
specific policies designed to solve specific problems that were not
thought of as divinely ordained but as capable of solution by governmental action.
This change in the intellectual frame of reference of writers
offering counsel to the government received an additional impetus in the
early sixteenth century from the humanists with their characteristic
practicality and willingness to submit their learning to the service of
the state.

The total effect was that Tudor Hfcgland became dominated by

pamphlet literature as men engaged in:
intellectual participation in the work of governing which,
however illusory it (the notion of participation,' may often
have been, made them rea :y to speak their mind on a
multitude of issues, confident that they would be heard for
their much speaking.3°
It is hardly surprising, therefore, that when Henry VIII and
Thomas Cromwell began to seek for potential apologists for the Hoyal
cause, there was already no shortage of those whose habit it was to

authority which he desired. The more radical eleoenta in the movement,
however, felt able to support the king's wish to free himself froa the
pope's jurisdiction, for in their eyes, such a step did not represent
a threat to their fundamental aim, which was a desire to reform the
church by encouraging:
a return to Scripture and the early sources of Christianity
(which]i would provide a sovereign remedy for contemporary
decay *'
Such people as Richard Starkey, Thomas Lupset and Richard Horison, for
instance, accepted the £raemian distinction between, on the one hand,
practices and beliefs which were essential parts of Christian
observance and, on the other hand, aspects of observance which could be
classed as 'adiaphora* - things indifferent and inessential to Christian
worship*

rhey saw no harm in lending their support to a king whose aims

w«re, as it seemed to them, BO much in harmony with their own - to a
king whose policy of removing much of the extemalia of medieval
Catholicism did not mean that he was veering towards the doctrinal
positions of the more radical continental reformers which were
unacceptable to the humanists*

In matters of doctrine, they believed

that the king was guided:
by neither German nor Papal views, but by the authority
of the early Christian Church. 59
The sort of contribution made by the humanists in Henry's
propaganda campaign may be oeen in the career of Richard Moriaon,

ko

an Oxford graduate who, after spending time in Pole's household at Padua,
returned to England in 1535 v±Un the help of financial assistance

arranged by Thomas Cromwell.

It was not long before his services were

urgently required, for in the following year, the king waa confronted
with the Pilgrimage of Grace.

This Northern rising waa energised by a

variety of complex and often conflicting interoata.1*1

Amongst ita most

prominent leaders was the Protestant, Sir Francis Bigod, and yet in ao
far aa the movement was motivated by religious rather than economic
considerations, it seems to have been dominated by a conservative
faction who were protesting against the dissolution of the monasteries
now that this process, begun under Cardinal Wolaey, had been speeded up
and waa affecting many parts of the country including the North &aot.
The Pilgrimage was firmly dealt with by Henry and, amongst the measures
which he took, was the publication of a series of tracts which criticised
the actions of the rebels, and which attempted to explain and justify
the itoyal policy regarding the dissolution*

These tracts - A lamentation

in whiche is shewed wnat Ruyne and distraction coneth of seditious
rebellion (STC 15185) and A Remedy for Sedition (STC 20677) - were the
hastily produced work of Morison whose commission seems to have been a
very sudden and urgent one*

Writ in later to a friend in Italy, Morison

describes the circumstances of the tracts' composition i
...I dyd it in my bates as my lord and the king
also doth know in a after none and a nyght. Thought
it be not done as it rayght have ben done, yet the
litel tyme, marketh my great scuse. I made a
reamedy of sedition, I am compelled to do Ihyngea in
such haste, that I ara ashamed to thynke they be rayn
when I ee them a
Cromwell clearly regarded the composition and publication of these tracta
aa bein ; sufficiently important to justify the haste involved in their
preparation

The rebellion over, the trial and conviction of the conspirators
and tlieir subsequent punishment met with sufficient hostility to
necessitate the publication of an explanation of and justification for
thejaeverity shown by the king to the rebels.

So it was that Horison

prepared An Invective Ayenabe the ..yegt and detestable vice, treason,
which was printed in three editiona by Bertfe*l«t in 1539 (3TC l8l11-3).
Morison's other important work, the Latin Apomaxia (STC 18109) waa
written in order to refute the writings of the continental Catholic
apologist Coehlaeua*

rhe work was concerned with another of Henry's

perennial requirements - the need to justify his assumption of supremacy and testifies to the range of Horizon's printed aaterial.

He was called

upon to write short occasional pieces in English which were relevant to
a particular set of circumstances that had suddenly arisen - as with his
tracts on the Pilgrimage of Grace and its implications - but was also
occupied in producing lengthy Latin works on more long tent- issues, as
with Ajpomaxia.
In order to appreciate the range of specially commissioned material
issuing from the king's propagandists, it is necessary to examine not
the writings of one man, but such books as came fron the king's official
presses during the 1550's.

The books printed by Thomas Qodfray are

particularly relevant in this context.
It is possible to connect Thomas (Sodfray with the arganiasd
printing and distribution of propaganda during the reign of Henry VIII.
There is strong evidence to support the belief that Godfray was

constantly associated with the activities of Thomas Berthelet whose
Job, as king's printer after 1530, was to supervise and direct the
printing of the vast number of proclamations and tracts trhieh were
prepared for publication as a result of the patronage of Henry, through
his chief minister Thomas Cromwell.

Hie first piece of evidence is

derived from Leland, a contemporary of both printers, who appears to
believe that the 1532 edition of Chaucer, which had been printed by
43
Secondly, there are
Qodfray, was in fact issued by Berthelet.
significant similarities in the title-pages used in books printed by
the two men.

For instance, two books which have God fray's naae on the

colophon - the 1532 Chaucer and A trgatyae of the donation gyuen vnto
Sylueeter, pope of .;home (STC 56^1) - both have the sane title-page
as a succession of books printed, bearing Berthelet *s name, between
153O and 15^9.

Similarly, Oodfray's printed text of Giles iXiwes'

An introductorie for to lernc Frenche (STC 7377) uses a title-page
which can also be found in books attributed to Berthelet *s press which
kk Thirdly, the colophon of the 1536
were printed as late as 15*»1.
edition of Dives and Pavper (STC 1921*0 declares that it was printed
in aed.T.Bertheleti'.

This is highly significant for, in the

pagination of the book, there are several examples of the number **
being misprinted as ,X?».on pp«1*t and *»O for instance.

Mention was made,

in the opening chapter of the thesis, of the fact that this particular
error is a characteristic of works printed by Godfrey.
most notable occurence of the error is to be found in

Perhaps ths

zsz.
The Fouptajne or well of lyfo (&& 11211) In which there ttre 22
examples of the misprint in 3ig.A. alone.

Clearly in this instance,

previously unnotod, the work has been print ea for Berthelet by Goafray.
When examining this evidence as a whole, it is important to
recall R, £. McKerrow'a remark that;
When we find an early work described as 'printed by'
a certain person, we cannot by any means always
assume that it was actually the work of a press
,
owned by him. It often means no more than 'printed for'* ^
Such a view certainly ace or do with the evidence set out above, 1** and
can also be understood and accepted when it is set against what is
known of Berthelet'

position.

The demands placed upon him, the

sheer bulk of the material which he was asked to print at all hours
of the day and night must have led to his assigning some work onto
other reliable printers - such ae God fray.

Acting in this capacity,

Qodfray aay thus be regarded as a supplementary king's printer who
sometimes set his own name in the colophon of works for whose printing
he had been responsible* whilst on other occasions being content to
assign the book either to 'in aed. Berthelet', or 'in the house of
that same printer*

The use of identical title-pages seems to indicate

that the two men may have pooled their equipment at some sta^e,
thereby resulting in Godfrey's use of what was predominantly Berthelet's
title-page border.
A closer look at the books which came to be printed by Godfray
under the arrangement with Berthelet reveals that a great many of thea
are precisely the sort of material which one would expect to find
coming from an official propagandist prefiB during the 1530'0.
of books with Otodfray's name on the colophon includes:

The list

Date

STC

Title

n.d.

16818

The pater noster opoken of the sinnerI God
«n<»werynge him at euery pet icy on.

153-

24462

A pathway into the holy scripture.

71530

1911

An Kpietle of saint Bernard*, called the golden
epistle*

3816

J?he history of kyng fioccun, and Sydracke.

?1530

10489

An Kpystell vnto Christofer bysshop of Baayle
concernyng the forbedynge of eatynge of fleashe.

71552

2371

The fualter of Dauid in Englyahe*

2752

The proverbes of Solomon newly translated into
Englyshc*

1532

5068

The workes of Geffrey Chaucer.

71532

10634

Sxonoratoriuta Curatorum.

71532

11211

The Fountayne or well of lyfe

71534

3321

The boke of raarchauntes.

1534

5641

A treatyse of the donation gyuen vnto oylneeter,
pope of tfhooe.

71534

7377

An introductorie for to lerne Frenche.

71534

24463

A path way into the holy scripture

71535

659

An answere to a letter.

71535

1915

Heraft&r foloweth the golden epistle.

71535

4240

A treatise concernynge impropriationn of
benefices*

71535

'+370

A dyalogue bitwene the playntife and the Defettdaunt

71535

10084

A treatise concernyuge diuers of the constitucyons
prouynciall and legantineo.

71535

159SS«

A primer in Bnglyaahe*

71535

21588

A treatyse concerninge the power of the clergye,
and the lawes of the realmc.

71535

23963

Of the folowyng of Ghriete,

1535

26119

The forme and raaner of subuention for pore
people practised in Hyprea.

22575

A sermon preached at Poules Crosse, 1535.

A number of other books have been ascribed to Oodfray's press in various
catalogues}
i' :>*i

.

7^0

1

^UJ*

~.c. —•£

a n ^

.>\S^u-y

Colyn Cloute. (Anes)

71533

113S5

An other boke against Rastel. (STC).

71533

11387

A diaputacion of Purgatorye.

71536

2Wf8

Ihe Obedyence of A Christian man. (^uarriteh).

(STC).

Mention should also be made of at least two books which, though not
bearing Godfrey's name in the colophon, exhibit the characteristic f
typographical error to bo found in many books demonstrably printed by
Godfrays
1536

19214

Dives and Pavper

71537

2^239

A treatise declaryng...that pyctures and other
yraages...ar in no wise to be suffred in the
temples and churches of Christen men*

An examination of the works listed above reveals immediately that
by no means all of them are of a propagandist nature and there ir, no
reason to assume that all or any of thie non-controversial material was
commissioned by the state*

Thomas Oodfray's activities as a printer of

officially sponsored books need not have prevented him from continuing
to derive an income from his private printing work.

The sort of pieces

which he seems to have put out as a private printer appear to reflect
the popular tastes of Tudor readers.

Several of hin books, for instance,

had already been printed on more than one occasion earlier in the century

and were clearly works of considerable popularity. His versions of
Thoaoae a Kempis (STC 23963). Chaucer (STC 5068), and Peckhan's
Constitutions (STC 1063*0 come into this category. Amongst his other
printed works, we find a Trench text-book (STC 7377) and a series of
pietistic and moralistic treatises such as The Fountayne or well of lyfe,
which consisted ef a wide range of scriptural quotations illustrating
moral commonplaces; The history of kyng Boccua and Sydracke, a work of
ever 350 pages, which consists of a seemingly unending succession of
answers to all manner of questions concerning the world - its creator,
its creation and its inhabitants; also two editions of St. Benedict's
Golden Epistle (3TC 1911,1915), which aet out the precepts by which a
true follower of the contemplative life should live.
It is, of course, inevitable that in works of this nature, there
is material which could be seen to imply criticism of the manner of
contemporary religious (and secular) living.

However, such criticism

is in no way obtrusive, for it is positive precept which is constantly
stressed.

To regard their being printed as a controversial gesture

involving Oodfray and the state would be completely to misrepresent the
essential character of the booko.
The two editions of English Primers which Godfrey printed raine
different problems.

The second of these, which seems to date from some

time in 153**, may perhaps be said to represent a desire to tone down tho
characteristics of the earlier and more radical primers compiled by
William Marshall and George Joye.

Joye's Primer, the Hortulus Animae,

had been reprinted by Oodfray in 1532 (STC 2371). Qodfray's later

Primer retains some of th« features of these editiooB - notably
the omission of both the Litany and the Dirige, which were
subsequently restored in the somewhat more conservative**** oecond
edition of Marshall's Primer in 1535.

Nevertheless, Oodfray does

restore the more orthodox Calendar form - unglonsed and in Latin and rejects the various alterations involving the addition of
Protestant saints and the omission of Catholic ones which were a
characteristic of the Joye and Marshall versions.

Oodfray also has

nothing to correspond with the rather tendentious Preface to be found
in the first Marshall version.

Godfrey's Primer cannot strictly be

thought of as an official publication - the first Primer bearing the
king's name was not issued until 15**5*

It is not even certain whether

the work was prepared by Godfrey on his own initiative and can thus
be said to represent his personal position - a cautiously radical one with regard to various aspects of observance and worship, or whether
it was given to him to print either by Cromwell, acting independently
sf the king, or by some private individual.

It does seem fair to

assume, however, that Oodfray was not likely to print something
with which he violently disagreed both because of his desire not to
alienate the officials for whom he frequently worked, and also simply
because he seems to have been sufficiently prosperous to enable him
to pick and choose which work he wished to undertake.

Thus the

impression which the content of the Primer gives of a willingness to
reexamine and, if necessary, to cast off some of the medieval accretions

in the form of contemporary worship, together with a wariness about
too inflammatory an approach to this process, nay well tell us
something about the views of the man responsible for the first
printed edition of the PlowT.
Turning BOW to more overtly controversial material it ie clear
that a sufficiently large number of significant propagandist works
were printed by Godfrey to confirm the external evidence already
discussed concerning Godfrey's connection with official channels
f publication.

Whilst there is a considerable range of style and

content amongst these works, they all work, at their respective
levels, towards a justification of the attitudes adopted by the king
against the clergy and their adherents.
One of Qodfray's earliest printed books - An epystell vnto
Christofer byashop of Basyle concernyng the forbedyn^e of eatynge
of fleashe (STC 10^89) - was characteristic of the early days of
the Henrician propaganda movement when efforts were made, particularly
by scholars such i.is Richard Taverner, to render more generally
available English translations of the writings of Erasmus.

There

is clear evidence to link Cromwell with the efforts of Taverner
to translate another Erasraian work, fipystle in laude and prayso of
49 and it is reasonable to believe that
matrymony (3TC 10^92).
Cromwell was also implicated in the publication of the Godfray
volume.

The epystell vnto Christofer has many of the characteristic

£rasmian emphases.

It stresses that adherence to the essentials

of religious observance is infinitely more important than an

obsessive concern with what came to be known as adiaphora things indifferent*

Thus adherence to nan-made laws concerning

fasting, clerical chastity and holy days, for instance, chould
be exchanged for a renewed concentration on the enforcement of
God's scriptural law.

This same basic emphasis can be seen to

underlie so orach of the material printed by Godfrey in later years, and
indeed by all the royal printers throughout the 153O's.
Probably the most weighty and influential propagandist works
printed by Godfrey were three of Christopher St.German's most
50
radical tracts,
in which the thenee which are never far from the
surface in all the propaganda printed by Godfray - the Hoyal
supremacy and the untenable claims made by the church and pope
for authority in England - are most fully and soberly dealt with.
These are works which face up to tha intellectual challenge of
justifying by reasoned argument rather than by bland assertion the
authority which mms to be, or had already beea, rested in the king
by virtue of the 153*t legislation.

The fullest statement of the

apologist's position may be found in A treatyee concerning the
power of the clergy* and the lawee of the realme (STC 21588), which
includes a. formidable array of scriptural passages in support of
the king's position, and which discusses such controversial topics
as the biblical basis of the medieval Two-Sword theory of government
which had previously been cited as justification for the belief that
a king's authority derived from the church and not directly from God*

St.Ger»an rejected this interpretation and was anxious to
phasise that the assumption of the supremacy by the king did
not represent a departure from a previously existing situation
but was rather a confirmation and codification of an authority which had
been vested in monarch*since the tiae that Qod firet granted it
directly to them.
One particular section of the work - Chapter .Seven - is
concerned to examine the conflicting and incompatible claims of, on the
one hand, the laws of the realm and the king's authority, and, on the
other hand, the constitutions promulgated by the papal legates, Otho
and Othobon.

Thia theae ie treated at greater length in St.German's

A treatise concernynge diuers of theconstitucyona prouynciall and
JMantines (3TC 10084)

The legantine claims are constantly shown

to be unacceptable and erroneously based.
A third work of 3t.German's printed by Godfray was An ansvere to
a letter (STC 659), which is set out in the form of a series of
lengthy replies to issues and questions which had been raised by a
correspondent.

TSiis tract is particularly notable for its {statement

regarding the pope'e - or, as he was now to be known, the Biehop of
Hone's - position ae a result of the king's refusal to recognise hie
authority within the realm.

The change in the pope's title in

itself reflects the change in attitude which had taken place.
pope was no longer regarded as head of the Universal church.

Ihe
His

authority was now not only limited to a particular geographical area -

- but also to just one pert - the clergy - of the muoh nider
body of Christian people who were now thought of as representing the
church of Christ*
£a_BBmZ9 does not deal exclusively with the foyal supremacy.
It has sections on, amongst othe* things, saint-worship, pardons, and
the exposition o* scripture. Otlier controversial WOTKS printed by Godfrey
also range over a variety of issues, thoug« in all of them there is eons
material which poiiits more or less, directly towards the Justification
of the supremacy. -JGJUS or these wosks celebrate the deadae of clerical
power a&u aUuses j other* look i'orward to such a

demise in the future*

Aaongst the romssr, tiodfray printed A. »jyalQ^ue^ oitwese the -layntife
jnd tHj6._ 1''y§.fgn(jigant y..;TC <f370), a »<wrjc which the colophon attributes
to William Calverley. This verse piece has the Defendant, representing
Reason, explaining the iali of clerical authority:
Fortune pulled tne>a nat from that place
It if the seorge of to*» for that thvy lacked grace
J.i )
and tne poem1 a attitudes towards Home and the king er« fully representative
of so lauoh Kenrloijm propaganda. & eaking of Kwae, the poet declares:
To lyght is cone ail thy iniquite
Thy decrees sent forth in to euery countre
Suche as agreed nttt with ihriates scripture
Ar dene extyncke, no langer asy endure...
lour hy» prydes are now defaced
v yig»w »v*-»)
and in the course of a long eulogy to the kkig, the poet di&cusaes the
obedience <Suf« to the supre/se heed of the church j
Thy obeyMWMM plnynly, at a worde
By god tnou arte eommaunded to owe jn souerente
Unto thy kynge, thy ^ouernour and. th., lorde
In oayne of dedly aynne, so he coataaundeth the

(3igJJ«vi }

This i» a poem of celebration written in e style and at &n intsllactusl
level iaore accessible to ordinary folk than the weightier treaties cf

211.
St.German, which painstakingly explain and Justify those positions
which Calverley proclaims, without argument, as an accomplished fact.
Of the books which looked forward to reform in the future - books
which appeared in anticipation of official action - GSodfray printed
Hie boke of marchauntea (STC 3321), which attacks the clergy - those
' ubtyll foxes' (Sig.A.v.), 'graete [sic} mastiues 1 (Sig.A.viii), and
heuy woluea* (Sig.B.ri.) - whose custom it was to act like dishonest
merchants dealing with spiritual goods.

They sell that which they do

not own and which they should not sell. Their erery action is guided
not by a concern for the spiritual welfare of the community but by an
obsession with the acquisition of wealth. The writer has no doubt that
the ordinary people who suffer from the whole variety of exactions
imposed on them by the church are in need of relief.

They areI

o drowned, shorne and deuoured, and from their god, so farre
sette a syde, that it is nat possyble to beleue it. (3ig.A.viiT)
The final call is to the laity:
What you noble and vertuous princes, lordee, and ladyess why do
ye nat loke on these marchauntes? And yet, nat withstanding, that
by pride, that they will nat be visited: yet haue you, whether
thei wyll or no, auctorite ouer them, and vnto you, it
appertaineth to chastyse, to correcte /"text reads rorrecte 7
and to put downe the great excesoe of suche theues.
~
(Sig.C.i*).
The book nay thus be aeen as preparing the way for official action, in
the form of statutory legislation against the clergy.
The explaining and justifying to the community of official action
against the monasteries was another task of the official propagandist,
as we have already noted in the work of Morison.

Henry's reportedly

favourable reception^1 of 3imon Fish's A aupplicacyon for the beggers

(3TC 10883) in 1329 makes the publication, in 155^ of Sir Francis
Bipod's A treatise concernyn^e impropriations of benefices (STC
not at all surprising.

Though ICKB radical in import than Fish's work,

which demanded the abolition of all monasteries, Bigod's tract/*2
printed by Godfray, nevertheless stresses the ham done to the
spiritual life of a community as a result of so many beneficea having
been impropriated to monastic houses which did not, in return for the
revenues gained from each benefice, supply a cleric to minister to the
communicants in the benefice.

Though Bigod's attack ia against the

evils of these impropriations, rather than the evils of monasteries,
and though his remedy envisages the removal of the system of excessive
impropriations rather than the removal of monasticism, the treatise
as a whole adds significantly to the weight of criticism against
current monastic practice*, criticism which must have been officially
regarded as playing a significant part in the psychological preparation
of much of the country for the eventual abolition of monasticism.
The way in which the population, particularly the oppressed,
could benefit from the complete redistribution of monastic wealth had
been shown, with the aid of some fairly primitive statistics, by Fish.
The way in which the oppressed failed thus to benefit was a recurrent
complaint of later writers such as the author of I playne Piers which
can not flatter (STG 19903a), and Henry Brinkelow.

During the

1530*8, however, hopes had not yet been daahed and there was an
attempt to provide a theoretical rationale for the notion of wealth
redistribution.

Much of this propagandist theory harks back to the

basic belief that so many of the abuses, not just within the
monasteries but in the church as a whole, could be traced to the
initial endowment of the church with temporal goods*

There were

those amongst the clergy who had been prepared to cite the story of
the Donation of Gonstantine to Pope Sylvester as a Justification of
clerical ownership of property.

This story had as we have seen, been

discredited during the fifteenth century and it was thus of great
propaganda value to make available in print a concise summary of
the evidence which had been brought against the etory.

So it was

that Oodfray printed A treatyee of the donation gyuen vnto Syluester,
pope of Rhone (STC 56Vl), in which the evidence, particularly from
the writings of Nicholas of Guaa and Lorenso Valla, was set out*
The opportunity of citing, as authorities, the writers - whether
named or anonymous - of previous ages was seldom minsed either by
the official Henrician propagandists of the mid 1530's or by those
whose association with the official propaganda organisation cannot
be firmly established*

Three examples will serve to illustrate the

activities of this latter group*

In the Preface to The prayer and

complaynt of the Plowenan unto Christ (STC 20036), the reader is
assured that:
thou mayst se playnly that it is no newe thyng, but an old
practyse of oure prelates lerned of their fathers the
bysBhops, pharyses and prestes of the olde lawe. to defame
the doctrine of Christ with the name of newe lernyn^e, and
the techers thereof with the name of new maisters.

and the promise la made thatI
if here after there ahall chaunce to coae into my handes
any more auche holy relyques*..! shall spare nother laboure
nor cost to distrybute it in as many partea aa I haue done
this, by the helpe of god, to whose be all honour, glorye, and
prayae for euer... (loc.cit.)
In another work, A compendious olde treatyae. shewynge, howe that
ye ought to haue the acripture in Snglysahe, the reader is introduced
to a passage 'more than an* C.yere olde'which claims, in its
'excusacyon of that treatyse' t to tell the truth 'though I am olde,
51*
clothed in barbarous wede*.
In support of his contention that
'aforetynes against the spiritualte/Men dyd invey...'," the
Husbandman in A^orojper ^dy^lq^e^ betwene a Gentillman and a husbandman,
quotes 'an olde treatyse aade aboute the tyne of kynge Ryeharde the
second*'

It is clear that the antiquity of the language of

these ancient tracts did not disqualify then froa use.

That the

language of the late fourteenth century posed considerable
difficulties for the Tudor reader is certain. 57 However, soae texts The prayer and complaynt, for instance - minimised the difficulties
by including a table of obsolete words with their meanings, and all
texts would gain from the overall caste of antiquity lent to the
tract by its language - andperhaps this impression of age lent to
the work an authority which more than compensated for the
difficulties encountered from tiae to time in the reading of parts
of the material*
Soaetimes, such 'olde treatyses' must have been discovered as a

result of a search of libraries* More often, perhaps, they c*m«
to light 03 a result of information supplied to the authorities
JT « amber of a family or community in whose possession the book had
been since the early lays of Lollardy.

Tho ease of the Lollards of

Steeple Bumpatead is illuminating in this context.

Two from that

eonaunity - John Tyball and Thomas Hilies - journeyed to London in
1526 ostensibly for the purpose of purchasing a copy of the Ityndale
Mew Testament.

They brought with then 'oertayne old bookee' which

they showed to the Cambridge Lutheran Dr. Robert 3ara*s.

Burnes

treated their ancient literary relicu with scorn on this occasion Wycliffite scriptural translations clearly had a limited appeal for
one who was labouring to publicise and sell tha newer translation*
It is« however, not hard to imagine different circumstances when more
serviceable material would have mot with a much more favourable
reception in reforming circles when its existence was revealed.
Officialdom, too. placed great importance on harnessing the
force of antiquity to their cause - in fiarre Janelle's words
d'etablir 1'existence ea Anglettarre d'une 'continuite* aiiti-papale
auterieure a la reforme 1 .

The search for historical support and

precedent for a particular action resulted, for instance, in the
ransacking of the great iunglish and European university libraries
by the King's representatives at the tine of his protracted divorce
proceedings.

CQ

Soete of the material which was, from time to time

unearthed, vac. printed.

A notable example is Karsiliua of Jadua's

Pefensor Pacis, which was translated by William Marshall and printed
by Robert Wyrr.

The introduction describes the work aa having been

written 'wore than two hundred yeres a go 1 by Marsilius - 'the noble
and rertuous clerke 1 - in support of 'the most gentle prynce fc
Emperour Lewes of Bauary 1 in hie dispute with the Pope.

It was the

continuity of the current Henrician struggle against the pope with
similar struggles in the past which was emphasised, together with
the fact that a distinguished scholar of a former generation held
views which were in accord with the current views held by the Icing.
With other distinguished medieval writers, there were greater
difficulties to be overcome before their works could be used as
propaganda.

Certain features of the political theory of both William

of Ockham and John tfyclif would have served Henry's cause admirably
had it been set down in print.

Yet Henry seems to have wished to

maintain, in his printed propaganda the combination of, in Janelle's
60
words, 'I'orthodoxie dogmatique avec le pouvoir divin de princes'.
Thus Ockham, who accepted papal headship of the church, and Wydif, who
was tainted with heresy, were of limited usefulness to Henrician
propagandists.

The writings could either be ignored completely, or

published in parts without identification of the fluthor - a
procedure which would allow the propagandists certainly to benefit
from the content of a work, possibly to benefit from its acknowledged
antiquity, without being able to benefit by citing the name of its
distinguished author.

The fact that none of Wyclif's Latin works

appeared in print during the yeare of Henry's reign indicates that
the former course was adopted in hie case.

With Ockhan, the situation

is slightly different, if the attribution to hia of the original Latin
version of A dialogue betwenc a knyght and a clerke concernynge the
power spirituall and temporal!"fii' is accepted, for this work ma
published by Berthelet ia 1333*
its publication*

Two factors probably account for

The work had already been translated at the end of

the fourteenth century and, as a result , would require less preparation
for the press than an untranslated Latin work.

More importantly, the

work is devoted to a refutation of the claio that 'spirituall power
ruleth and gouerneth the temporaltie* (p.18).

Its central theme nay

be summed up in the words of St. Paul which are quoted by the
knyght (Miles):
Buery bysshop is taken of men, and ordeyned for men
in that that longeth to God, and in that the spirituall power
shall rule and gouerne vs and not in that that longeth
to the worlde; for it longeth nat to holye churche
to deeme in that that is outwarde. (p.18)
Moreover, the citing of precedents from the Old Testament to the
effect that:
kyngea ordeyned who shulde be prieetee; but priests
dyd not ordeyne, who ehuld be kynges. And priestee were
not worshipped of kynges; but kynges and pryncis were
worehypped of prieeteo and prophetes, and my hte calle
them and commaunde them to do what pleased the kynges. (pp. 18-19)
meant that the publication of the dialogue, far from endangering
Henry's position by publicising an Ockhamist statement of belief in
the papal headship of the church, wae an extremely desirable move
from Henry's point of view.

The rationalisation of and justification for using, as
official propaganda, parts of works whose authors were regarded as
heretics by the church, was clear to Henry.

In Thomas Starkey'a

Dialogue between Cardinal Pole and Thomas Lupaet* Pole is accused
by Lupset of approving 'the Lutheranys maner*

of worship in

churches, with its dislike of elaborate music and disapproval of
the use of Latin* Pole's reply is significant:
I wyl not folow the ateppys of Luther, whose Jugement I
eatyme veray lytyl; and yet he and hie dyscypullys be not
so wykkyd and folysch that in al thyngys they erre. Heretykys
be not in al thyngye heretykys,°3
Nevertheless, how much more effective for the royal cause would
be works which, whilst not specifically commissioned, nevertheless
combined a relatively acceptable (in official eyes) degree of
theological orthodoxy, with an uncompromising attack on many of the
claims and practices of the church*
Some material of this sort was immedi <tely available, having
been written in the king's court, a little before the days of
concerted Cromwellian propaganda, by John Skelton.

Whilst moat of

Skelton's verse was not printed before the end of Henry's reign,
two pieces appeared in print during the most prolific propaganda
years of the 1530 »s. One was Magnyfycence (3TC 2260?) which was
printed by John Rastell in 1533.

^his work can scarcely be thought

of as having received official encouragement, in view of its
singularly unflattering portrait of its central character, Magnyfycence,
whose identification with the king in 1516 (the probafcle date of the

work's composition) can hardly have been doubted.

However, a

eooad work of Skelton's - Colyn Cloute - wae printed, in an
undated edition, by Thomas Godfrey.

This edition, of which only
one copy now survives (in Woburn Abbey) 65 is not recorded in STC.

The content of the poem admirably satisfies the requirements of
doctrinal orthodoxy, for in it Skelton shows an intenae detestation
for those who 'heue a asmoke/ Of Lathers sacke 1 (11. 542-3),

and

for the adherent* of Wyclif, 'the deuelysshe dogmatist®' (1.552),
who 'clatter and ourpe/Of that hereey...' (11.549-50).

In addition

to its orthodoxy, the poem reinforces the sustained anti-clericalism
in the community which had long been nourished by the covert
circulation of Lollard writings, as well as by recently imported
Lutheran material*

tVhatever complexities and tensions may be noted

in the poem by modern critics, ' it is certain to have been regarded
by ite Reformation readers as 'a sustained attack on a corrupt
Church'. 68 For Tudor readers, the inconsistencies and confusions
which such an interpretation holds for at least one modern critic
would have been swallowed up in the sheer weight of material which
was critical of all aspects of the secular and religious clergy.
In particular, the rhetorical technique of prefacing criticism of
something by a form of the phrase 'Some people say...' (as in 11.132,
659), would not have been regarded as an indication of Skelton's
genuine desire to disassociate himself from the criticism being
offered, or as a sign of his 'indecisivenesa...the rhetorical

3oo.

manifestation of a troubled soul'*

No such significane* would

have been attached, in the 1530's, to a technique already enjoying
great popularity in the works of St.German, even to the extent of
beinR parodied by Thomas More in hie dispute with ot.German.70
Skeltoa Bust aurely have been regarded as unequivocally pro-royalist
and anti-clerical - precisely the characteristics that Cromwell was
looking for in officially sponsored publications issuing from
Qodfray'e presses.
Written before Skelton's poem was John Colet's celebrated
Convocation oermon which was delivered to the Convocation at
St.Paul'a in February, 1511-12.72 Like rfkelton, Colet could have
had no idea that hie work waa to enjoy a second life twenty years
later as a piece of official government propaganda, and yet its
content made it precisely the sort of piece which, brought to
Cromwell's attention, was likely to find itself in the service of
the state*

Colet, addressing the gathering of bishops, strongly

attacks their involvement in secular affairs which has led to a
neglect of their true spiritual function - a neglect which he calls
heretical in aa much as it in wilfull and not born out of ignorance,
for it represents a clear contradiction between their teachings and
their actions*

He reminds his audience of Christ's words:

The princis of people (sayth he) haue lordshyp of them,
and those that be in auctorite haue power; but do ye nat so: but
he that is greatter amonge you, let him be minister; he
that is highest in dignitie, be he the servant of all
men. The sonne of man came nat to be minystred vnto but to
•iaistre.73

And comments:
By whiche wordee our 3auiour doth plainly taache that the
maistry in the church* in none other thynge than a ministration,
and the hygh dignitie in a man of the churche to
be none other thing than a melte eeruic*.'
Colet«s distinction between the rightful lordehip of the 'princia of
the people* within the community, and the 'meke aeruice' which
should characterise clerical activity was exactly the balance which
the Cromwellian propagandists sought to stress.

That they could

cite in their own support, the words of a former Dean of St.Paul's,
a distinguished servant of the sane church with which they were now
in conflict, must have made the 'resurrection* of Colet's sermon it was printed in two editions by Thomas Berthelet in 71550 (STC 5550)
seem thoroughly worthwhile*
Colet'a sermon came to enjoy this second life after twenty years
apparently as a direct result of the activities of the Honrician
propaganda organisation.

Whether all the Lollard material, which

underwent this some revivification over a. hundred years after its
composition, also received official sanction is more difficult to
decide*

It is fairly certain that several Lollard works were either

printed abroad, or printed at home with a colophon stating that they
were printed abroad, precisely because their editors and printers
believed that they would not receive any sort of official favour.
For instance, A compendious olde treatyse, A proper dyaloge, betwene
a Qentillman and a husbandman, The examinacion of Master William
Thorpe and The prayer and complaynt of the Ploweaan unto Christ were
all printed in Antwerp, and the 15^*6 edition of the Wycliffite Wycket.

302.

whilst it is attributed to the London preaa of John Itoy by the STC,
declare* itself to have been printed in Norenburch (Nuremburg).
With this last piece, the anticipation of official disfavour wae
well founded - it is difficult to believe that an extreme,
Meramentalist interpretation of the Eucharist, strongly suggestive
of the attitudes of the continental reformers, would ever receive
official sanction.

With the other works mentioned, there is no

certain way of knowing how they were regarded during the peak
propagandist years under Cromwell from about 153^ to 15'*O.

Whilst

it is true that both A qro^er dy alpse and The exaninacion of
Master Willian Thorpe were included in lists of prescribed books in
1531* and The proper dyaloge appeared in another list in
one wonders how zealously they were tracked down and destroyed
during Cromwell's period of supremacy when ao much that was in then
aust have seemed favourable to the Royal cause. Of other printed
Lollard works. The Lanterne of Lilt was printed by Robert Kedman
who did soae official printing for Berthalet before the end of his
career. 76 However, if the STC is correct in its suggestion that the
book was printed in 1330, then the work seems to antedate the main
flood of officially printed material, and consequently, its
connection with government propaganda is at best a marginal one.
The fact that it does not seem to have been prescribed subsequently
ight indicate that, having seen it already in print, the Cromwellian
propagandists were quite happy that it should remain in circulation.

Am regards Jack Upland, it la again a little difficult to believe
that ita publication was the result of the government arranging
to have printed a work which haa chanced into ita possession, for
it ia likely that they would have entrusted the work to someone with
a record of greater respectability than John Gough, whose name
(tough had been in trouble with the authorities
77
ia 1528 for allegedly trafficking in heretical books. However,

appears on the colophon,

once in print, with Ch&ucar's name on the title-page, it seeae
likely that the book had a trouble-free passage through the
censorial waters, and may thus, like The Lanterne, be thought of as
officially favoured.
The PlowT was sore than officially favoured.

Here was a work

which in every respect met the demands of the Henrician propagandist.
It was anti-clerical, anti-episcopal, anti-monastic, anti-nendicant,
anti-curial, anti-papal and pro-royalist.

It avoided the doctrinal

radicalism of The Wycket whilst retaining its caste of antiquity.
It was a readable poens, within the limitations of its subject, and,
the greatest bonus of all, it was to be known as Chaucer's.

Thus,

ita publication in 1535, fresh from the press of one of the king's
respected seei-official printer* of propaganda, au«t at the time
have been regarded by th« Cromwellian propagandists ae a major coup a rich conponeation for all the fruitless hours spent burrowing
amongst the dusty, worm-infected manuscripts in this country and on
the continent.

If Cromwell coula have known the subsequent history

of the anonymous verse tract which, at the hands of his lieutenants,

had becone an integral part of the Canterbury Tales, one feel*
that lik« tho Griffon he would have 'grynned as he were wode'«
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ed. A.Uyce, 2 Vols. (l84j - reprinted New York, 1965), 1,226-310.
65.

The copy is noted by ' Nelson, John Skelton. Laureate (New York, 1939
reprinted 1964), p. 228, note 25, and ia described in J.Anes,
Typographical Antiquities (Augmented by T.F.Ldbdin) III (1&16),?1.

66*

xjuotations are fron The Poetical v/orka of John Skelton, ed.A.Dyce,
It 331-2.

67

Notably S.E.Fiah, John Skelton «a Poetry (Hew Haven, 1965). The most
effective recent study of golyn Gloute (including a brief analysis of
its Lollard antecedents) is A.H.Ileiaerraan, Skelton and Satire
(Chicago, 1961), esp. pp. 190-243*

68.

Fish, John Skelton 's Poetry. p*2Vl.

69.

Fish, John akelton's Poetry* p. 183.

70.

For a discussion of the 'Soae say...' technique as used by St. German
and Thomas More, see K.Fineas, 'Sir Thomas More 'a Controversy with
Christopher Saint-Geroan', S£L« 1 (1%1), esp. 52-3, 56-7.

71.

Some material - notably Vox Populi Vox Dei and The Image of
Ypocresye - is beat described aa attributed to, or influenced by,
rather than written by okelton. 1'hese two pieces, together with
many other shorter poems not attributable to -'keltoa but dating
from 1520-JtO and written by poets of similar sympathies to those of
Skelton have been gathered together in Ballads from Tianugcripts. ed.
F.J.Purnivall (for The BalladJSociety) . I (1868) . The age-old theme
of clerical abuses combines with more contemporary material concerning
Wolsey and Luther. iJee, in particular, the poeos which Furnivall has
entitled Now a L'ajeo. Against the Blaspheming angllah Lutherana and
the jroisonous Dragon Lather* of the Cardnall ^olse* An Impeachment of

Wplgey. The volume as a whole bears witness to the amount of poetic
activity associated with the -information controversy, as well aa
illustrating the continuity of medieval anti-clerical criticia*
into the Tudor period* So Much of the Material found in no many
of the poems in the collection is, in subject natter, identical with
pieces written any time in the previous four hundred ye«a-a.
72«

Printed as Appendix G in J.H.Lupton, A Life of John Colet.D.D..
(First edition,188?| Second edition,1909 - reprinted Hamden,
Connecticut,1961), pp.293-304.

73«

Lupton, Colat. p.295«

?k.

Lupton, Colet, p«235«

75*

The 15^2 liat is printed in Fox*,V,Appendix X (no page number).

76.

E.G.Duff, The Printers, Stationers and Bookbinders of Weatminater
and London from 1*»76 to 1535 (dambridge,1906) t p.176, notes that
Rednan and Thomas Petyt were engaged on the printing of a folio
edition oi the Bible for berthelet - this was Hodman's last
iaportant work.

77.

See E.a.Duff, A Century of the Uaglish Book Trade (19^), p.58.

The texti

Principlaa

The text in the present edition has been based, in accidentals, on G,
with the exception of the first J6 lines of the Prologue which, missing
from G, have been taken from Thl, the next earliest printed text.

The

editor has felt free to adopt such substantive variants from any of the
later printed texts (and from the MS) which render meaningful lines which
were otherwise unintelligible or clearly unsatisfactory in their 0 form.
A full collation of all the printed versions of the poem reveals that most
of the printed texts are entirely derivative and represent, essentially,
reprints rather than new editions. Apart from occasional misprints and
minor accidental variants, H Th St and Spl derive from Thl; I&C derive from
U; and Wr derives from Sp3, The only texts in which, occasionally,
interesting substantive variants occur are KS Sp2 06 U and Sk and significant
variants from these texts are recorded in the commentary, as are the
interesting suggested emendations of Franciscus Juniua in his annotated
edition of Chaucer which is in the possession of the Bodleian Library
(MS. Junius 9

).

Occasionally, too, the modernisation of parts of the

text carried out by William Vaughan in his The Golden Fleece are recorded
for the light which they throw upon doubtful readings or meanings.
It became the practice of editors - notably Urry and Skeat - to emend
the text by both additions and omissions in order to produce octosyllabic
lines.

No such practice has been attempted in the present edition.

Quite

apart from the difficulty of assessing the force of the final e- in lines
composed at a time when the earlier inflexional systems of Middle English
were fast decaying, it seems to the present editor inappropriate to icrpose

o rigid a syllable pattern on a poem which, even in ite sixteenth century
fora (by which time attempts to regularise the metre may already hare
taken place) often reaiata such constriction. Though the alliteration in
the £Ua& does not maintain the consistency it achieves in the early atanas*,
and though it oust be seen basically as decorative rather than strictly
functional, it is nevertheless likely that the fiLowfff in its original form,
was governed less by continental ideas of syllable regularity and more by
nalris/e

rhythmic influences. In short, the present editor believes that

the poem, in so far as it has any discernible governing metrical principle,
ie written in four stress lines rather than in lines which sought to be
octosyllabic.
Only rarely, too* has any attempt been made to follow Skeat's example
by 'restoring 1 so-called original spelling forma in the text. Occasionally
when, by so doing, an apparently poor rhyme can be shown to have been
acceptable in its 'original* fora, such restoration has been undertaken,
oat generally the editor has ained to reproduce a version of the ttyn/S as
it was made accessible to the sixteenth century reader.
In the treatment of the G base tort, the capitalization has generally
(though not always) been maintained, but the punctuation and uncertain word
division have been altered so as to render the text more oeaningful to the
modern reader. 3*he punctuation is, to an extent, based on that of 5k,
though there are some significant differences. The old forms of long £,
initial y. for £, and sedial a for y, have been eoderniaed in both the text
and, with one exception (l.lOll), the variants appended to the text, though
the old forms of a and £ have been retained in the lists of variants set
out and diaoussed later in this section. HO attempt has been made to

reproduce C«e aarginal attributions of speeches to the two disputants and
the Plowman except on the rare occasions when the identity of the speaker is
not Mde absolutely clear in the text. The stanseio indentations of 0 have
not been reproduced.
The authority of the 'Jgttl MBI«atly, SOB* account is necessary of the reasons why the Texas MS. has
not been used as the base text for the current edition in view of the claims
nade for its authority by M». Annie 8. Irvine (l). Mrs. Irvine believes
that the MS text i« independent of any known printed text and that it derives
from an earlier MS which is no longer extant. In short, she believes that
the Texas 1'S. represents the earliest extant form of the PloyT.
Three categories of evidence are cited in support of this theory.
Firstly, from an analysis of the spelling differences between MS 6 and Thl,
he observes that the HSi
differs from the other two versions nore than three times
as often ao the latter two differ from each other. In lines
101.200, for example, the spelling in the MS. differs from
that in the 1535 edition 189 times, and from that in the
154-2 edition l$fc tisesf whereas these two printed editions
differ from each other caily 6l tiaos. (pp. 37-8)
and concludes »
the unsettled state of spelling during the Middle
English period oakos it impossible to attach great significance to any one of these variations, at least two
cordusions from this study seen to me inevitable* (l) the
variations ie» spelling in the MS. are not due to the normal
developaent of spelling later than 15^2| (2) the very large
number of differences in spelling between the US. and the
other two versions saakea it difficult to believe that the
MS, wae copied directly from cither of them, or vice ve sa
Seither of these conclusions seems, to the present editor, tenable.
It simply 13 not possible to talk with any sieaningful degree of conviction
about 'the normal development of spelling later than 15^2' as a criterion

in.
in the dating of the Tern* MS. openings. If It were a question of
development over 200 years, then flame conclusions would olearly be
possible, but, on the best evidence available to the present editor, the
htadvritin? will not adralt the possibility of the MS having been vrltten
much after the end of the sixteenth century, at the latest, with the result
that it seems certain to have been vrltten dtalng a period characterised
by auoh instability in spelling that every on© of the spellings listed as
'striking* by Hrs. Irvtne woula be quite likely to occur. (2). There Is
no evidence to suggest that the MS spellings represent exclusively medieval
spellings.

Secondly, though, as we shall see, Mrs. Irvine is probably

correct in believing that the Teams KS. was not copied directly from any
known printed text, it is quite unsatisfactory to try to prove this fact
by the number of spelling variants for, in this way, no account is paid
to the particular eccentricities in spelling which may have been peculiar
to the Texas scribe. For a scribe who had not been subjected to a lengthy
and consistent training in the orthographical characteristics of a oarticuler
soriptorlun, and for a scribe who^jcranamissicn of words from his copy to his
own text was still baaed largely upon auditory rather than visual recollection
of the words (3), any nuaber of spelling variants might be possible without
Justifying the conclusion that he had not copied a particular poen from a
particular MS, Thus, to the present editor, neither of the conclusions which
Mrs. Irvin© derives free her exhaustive exaisinatlon of the spellings seem
tenable.
The second category of evidence concerns various laecljanical differences
between the three versions which she analyses. Mrs. Irvin© notes a few
differences in the division of vorda between the MS on the one hand, and

the two printed texts on the others there air* two instances of the MS
reversing the order of two word* in a phrase; there are differences in the
capitalisation and punctuation characteristics of the KB «*hen oaapared
vith the printed texts; and there are also differences in the use of
abbreviations. Once again, however, all these differences need be of no
•ignificanae at all in deciding the derivation of the MS text, l*he
particular copying haMts of one scribe would fully explain these aeohanical
variations between the texts.

It is in the analysis of the substantive variants that the most
important part of Mrs. Irvine's work way be found. Here again she organises
her material into several categories. Firstly she lists several errors which
occrur in the two printed versions but not in the MS, and states that in eaoh
ease the MS reading: is correct. She concludes!
Tb» existence of these errors in both the 1535 and the
editions seems to rae to be very strong evidence that the
1^2 edition was based on the 1535 edition, and that the
K8ft which, in every on© of these passages, has the correct
reading, could not have been copied from either of the other
two versions. (p,**5)
It cannot be accepted that the M3 has the correct reading in every case
» in 1.929 for instance - but several of the variants are worth considering!

57.

ungroand0 / Mtf on Ground©

58.

soublo / i'$ soupla

79.

Iclepeth G » I clepeth Thl / JSS Icleped

533.

Syaers / MS diuea

929.

sewe / KS shave

1305. Pelican wrongly prefixed to 1.1305 instead of
1.1303 / MS is sorroet.

1322* they / MS tfee

All bat one of those nistskM were Corrected1 in %>2 f and the other 1,1322 - was corrected in 3*h2, and it is in these 'corrections' that the
answer to Mrs. Irvine 'a conclusion* may be found. It was evidently possible
for nearly all these mistakes to be corrected by one man at the first major
re-sacamination of the text which had taken plaoe since Thl. Mr». Irvine
clearly believes that ouch corrections could not have been tsade by a scribe.
However, the assumption that the best readings must neoesearily be the
earliest readings has been sbovn to be fallacious often enough in recent
years for Hra. Irvine 'a position to be viewed Wi-th aoeptioisa. By no means
all scribes were bone-headed automatons who copied more or less everything
that was placed before them in their exeapla and wk«se only variations from
that eatespla were eri'ors. 'In© work of Professor Kane on the
wanascrlpta is sufficient to show that nany aoribee were intelligent people
who were %uito cei>»ble of correcting what they thought to be errors as they
vrent along (<>). ^hus the existence in the printed versions of 9 errors
which do not eecur in the MS proves nothing - it ftoflljl acsn that the MS
copied frora en earlier MS no longer extant, but it could just ao easily
that the ^ w&s oopied froa G or ?hl by a scribe with as auoh intelligence aa
%eght was to show in 1602.
Exactly the ssesm possibility «aists when other categories of variant are
examined, %e following underlined voxUs, not occuring la G
been added in KSi
5,

ben ^n feble

39.

to ffgeate p«y»»

1?6.

att tha full

221,

aboue

averde floi^ely fyg shall
289*

to then Jmi ahriues

332.

such faiaaiyyfrff ahull

<*97.

trougthe dothe, Clone

621.

att lii£ luate

64?.

the* jta& misquea*

656.

Bttyaterfuly ja more

6?3.

go
at

662.

or sf, an

S>27.

kiasen,

1109.

pelioaoe .ae.yd.fe oast

1197. in anyy oya«* aanore
1228.

butt %aif$ tae

1309.

lyrde ^t ilywth

In n«arly evei-y one of thesie variants, tiie worda of frofeesor Kaae
ehould
be borne in mind!
la general tboy (acribeu; were enxio«fl to make th« text
more easily intelli^ble. ?o this end they very often
rsade ita uttorunce more explicit, changing its wording so
that relationships of meaning v;eire aore fully expressed. (5)
In this way thee© variants can 'oe explained, idthout reportin;<r to
the
belief that the additional words must mean that the Texas scribe was
Copiyiag from an imknown eouroe wbioh contained those wcjrds. JI».
Irvine's
statement that *the additional worda in scat caees improve the eense
oa
th© noter of the linas in vblch th@y occ-or 1 (p.*?) haj-dly cosstitutea
proof
of hor thesis, aa Profeiasor Kane has da.: onatruted,
Another category of avideooe ooiisiats of worde which hare been omitte
d

firaa the MS though they are found in one or other or both the printed
*ersione. In the folloving list, the word underlined ia the word omitted
in the MS«
t*

IB Jbt graeae 3?hl

1*.

and jiH forswutte Thl

27.

to so to £bfi plow*

160.

a» it were made of G

350.

he iaat eioney pay G

^2.

ia &a oleped G Thl

5<*7.

folk* fqr to ehowe G Thl

578.

Bwerde that oontende G

604,

god aay ye^, amende G

610.

In all th^» Christ G Thl

672.

vaen H forthe
thyder jaa sende
whether that I lye G Thl

865.

beren vuell tieuyn (G) heaoen (Thl) lay G

989,

began for to threte G Thl

1200. this (G)»

thya (Thl) JLft my tale G Thl

1212. and all the other G Thl
1238.

leaue lac to preohe (G) preache (Thl)

1276. line omitted in H3.
Kr». Irvin« is probably correct when ohe cites carelessness as the major
oauae of omission, and even the three instances which ahe cites - 11.27,
766, 1200 - as examples of the HS reading being preferable, are open to
queotion for there would be many prepared to state that the reading in the

printed torts la preferable. At all events, none of the variants listed
above need in any way be thought of as evidence that the KS was copied
froa an independent source.
Mra. Irvine also adzaita that the 5 lines (in fact there are ftt least
9) in whioh G has a singular noun, and the MS a plural, and the <* lines
(in fact there are at least 6") in whioh the reverse is the case, throw no
light on the relationship of the MS to G and Thl,,but proceeds then to list
a farther aeries of lines in whioh the MS differs from the other two printed
texts, whioh are alike. 3et out below is an emended version of this list
of variantst
6.

on / Of Thl

55*

sides /sydes G i sedes fhl

60.

ravste / raote G Thl

69,

SJbatt / The G Thl

115.

*nye / nee G Thl

141,

ponyafaeth / poayashed G * puny-shed

1&.

butt / both 0 Thl

162.

And / With G t with fhl

183,

a / her a Thl

275.

thatt / from 0 Thl

182*

shippce / shapes G t sliyppcs Thl
vbo / wo G fhl
Corall / christall G 51il
them seoethe / tliey aemo G Thl
they / there Q Thl
m thynke / He thynketh G

S23
523*

Mtt itt to / eette in to G Thl

5^2.

CaraotM / eareokos G Thl

626.

aothfaatuM / 0othn«as« G

652*

aiaand* / taende 6
bis / H«r G Thl

Mk0 / eyfc« G Thl
755.

l*ff» / ! ! G Thl

790.

or / and G fhl

921.

h*4M / dedee G

9*KJ.

the» / the 0 Thl

969,

heddes / d«d*a &

972.

mote / jaunt G t auat«

996.

suche / ao 0 Thl

1000. in (b) / and G fhl
1006. & / or G Thl
1050.1.Cherohllebc t Churohelich / cherelych* « ohurtyohe
0

1079. lade / reed G
10#K mote / iaaet G
1090. aen / hee C fhl
1141. ye / H« G Thl
1158. syen / ayenst C-

1162. no / none C Thl
1205. doo yuoll homage / do the deuyll (G), d*uell (fhl)
hoaag» G Thl
1219. oaystrl* / saatry G i mystiye Thl
1222.

subatans / ettbgett© G

1223. alyue / on lyue 0 Thl
1322. the / they 0 Thl

13^7. fflee / flye G
1368. the / these 0
All bat & handfull of these variants in the HS text are tainor change*
which make little difference to the sense of the line and which oould very
easily be thought of as accidental or habitual substitutions by the scribe
rather than a» accurate reproductions of the fonaa of some unknown exesrpla,
Of the remainder, a few (ll.!*!-!, 5^2, for instance) repreeent obvious
corrections} 11. $23, 1205 can be attributed to faulty auditory
of the original fora by the acribef the two foras of 1*626 were both in c
use until the end of the sixteenth century and the use by the Texas scribe of
one rather than the other oould well aerely reflect that scribe's custoaary
practice. As for the few instances where the i.fferenoee between the
readings seem. nore extensive, they still fall far short of constituting
evidenoe for the MS having been copied from en earlier MS which ia no longer
extant,

?or instance, in 1,1050-1, th® scribe f s alterations can be seen as

one attoopt (other editors mad* several others) to isake sense of two
difficult line* - it is worth noting tliat his suggested eraendationtfor 1.1051
ia a word unrecorded i» the Or£p3 before 1593. In 1.1222 we may well have an
example of the phenomena noted by Professor Kane (5) in which a scribe
beooraes so involved with hia material that he comes to substitute for the
fonn In his exerapla, a fora which is more saeaningful to him. In this ca*e,
both words were in common use during the sixteenth century in the vocabulary
ef ftwharietic discussion, but it isay well be titot the Texas scribe habitually
used the alternative form from that found in G and Thl, and ao substituted it

325".

in hie copy.
There ere, however, one or two interesting hinta in the list of
variant* which suggest that the Texas MS. was in fact oopied from a
MS. The substitution in 1.3^6 could be explained by taking the HS
reading to be an incorrect expansion of some contracted form of
}.659 could be a, misreading of a MS g for & long &. The moat important
ingle piece of evidence - one which is not given the prominence it deserve*
by Mrs. Irvtne - concerns the K3 fora iy^c.t^iigujflg (1.230). A contracted
f orm of aanqttBaijmBfl in ft MS might well read something like
and it is not difficult to eee how auoh a fora could be Misundoratood
with the IB taken as £&, and the 2, written low on the line as a jf,
Neither 0 nor Thl has an abbreviated foua, which suggests very strongly,
therefore, that the Texas MS, was oopied from ease otter (MS) ezeaipla.
There ia no indication, however, as to whether the M3 exeapla used
by the fexaa acribe v&a written before or after the publication of <*
01535- ^*he handwriting cannot be dated with sufficient accuracy to be
of aesistaaee. It seems to the present editor quite likely that the Texas
K3. ia a copy of a M3 which iteelf was oopied from one of the early printed
editions. This would certainly account for the various divergences ia
spelling and the mechanical errors in copying, There ia certainly no way
of proving that the fexas scribe's oxerspla was written before G f and that
fact, taken with the absence from the 1!®x&a KS. of any really sa^or and
significant textual variants, renders the Texas US. claijas to be taken as
the base text for the preeent edition much less strong than Hre. Irvlne
would seem to iaply. So it is that, in the present edition, <J « about

geneele rather aore is known - has bean taken *ft the baee text
fea regards accidentals, and tb<« substantive variants of HS W b«t*n taken
with those from all the other printed texts and considered solely in the
light of which reading renders e particular line aore oeaningful thaa
the but* text reading.

^-nnie S. Irvine, * A Kenusoript Copy of "The Plovman'B 1'ale" 1 ,
of ?aXMf Stliidifif? ^ n SftgHah
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aubaeqyant reference* will be given after quotations in the text.
The categories of variants auggeated by Mrs. Irvine, and the content*
of bear liata have boon ue«d as a oonvonient baais for the discuaaion
in th« preaant section, thou^i ocoasiooal ondsaione, a K! it ions and
correction* hav» baan oada in tha light of the preeant editor 'a full
ooll&tion of all tha text* imdar diaouaaioa.
(2).

3«* E« F« Junaa, ?ha Trimaph pf ^hf _flft/rl Ijh ^tfuaiaffla (Paperback
Edition - Stanford, Califorola, 1 $f'< il ^TJ^-frt. Thou^b Tarioua
ayataoa ware propounded during; tha sixteenth century with tha aJa
of regularising &pellin£, their effect was not widespread by tha
end of the century.

(3). H. J. Chaytor, Proa Script to Prin^; (Caabridga, 19^5)i Pp. 5-21.
Pi«M PlonMin « T^a A Varainp. ed. 6. lane (i960), esp. pp,128f.
The saaa point is Bsadtt by E. ?. T)onaldson in Ma entertaining
article, 'Tlie Psychology- of Bditora of Kiddle ihgliah Te
Iforflig^i Studies ^'qday r fourth 3eri«s (^caaa, 196&Jt PP« ^
(5),

Piqra P^qy^a^ r ed. ICane, p. IJ6.

(6).
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3*1.
Our hoot him axed, 'what man art thouV
Syr*, quod he, 'I en an hyne;
For I am wont to go to the plow©,
And «rno my meate yer that I dynej
To Bueta and ewyake I make asrowo,
Ky wyf« and oliyldren tharwith to fyndaj

And aerv* God as I wyet
But we leude men bene full

For clsrkea «aye WQ shullen be fayno
For her lyvelod swet and ss*ynl«0{
\nd they ryght nought us gyve agayno,
N«yther to «st« no yet to drinko;
They aow« by lave, as they sayne,
Us euro* and daopoe to holle brinks}
Thus they putten us to payne,
With candels queyat« and belles olynke*

They make us thrall«s at her luct,
And aayno we faowe nat els be eared;
They have the come and we the dust,
v^ho speketh theragayn they say he raved*

31 as) and Th1 / Mf theragtsyn) thor oeayn G

25

30

330
Wfcat, man*, quod our hoot, 'caaat thou preehe?
Cow nere and tell ua MM holy thyng. 1
•Syr» t quod he, *I harte oaea teohe
A preest in pulpyt a good preehyag**
Say on*, quod our host, ! the beswche."
Syr, I am redy at your byddyngj
I pray you that no man a» raproche
Whyle that I am ray tale tellyng*'

Thus endeth th« prologue, and hare foloweth the fyret part®
of this present worke.

A Sterne atryfe is stored neve,
In taany stedes in a otouade;

Of aondrie sydeo that be sewe,

9§

Zt seraeth that eome ben unnotaodej
For sorae bo grocit growen on ground© ^

Sooe ben souple, symple and malif
Whether of hem is falser founde«
The falser, foulo note hya bo fall*

That one syde is that I of tell,
Popes, cardynals and prelates,
Parsons, monkes and Frerea fell,
Prioura, abbottas of great estates;
Of hevyn and holle they kepe the yatee,

60

5

And Peters succec^oura they ben all;
This i« defflod by olde dates)
But fdished, foule aote it befall,
^5 quod)<p Q/ 53) G r.h.raargin r^ads Karratio. / 57 on grounde)
ungrounde G / 58 souple) aouble 0 / 68 befall) be fall 6

The other »yde ben poor* and pale,
And people put out of preaae,
Aad MM eaytyffee sore aeale.
And ever in one without encreaaej
leleped loners and londleaej
Who tototh on heia they ban untallj
They ben aroyde all for the peace;
But fal&hed, foule mote it befall*

70

79

Many a oountroy hav» I sought.
To knov* the falser of these two;
But ever BQT traveyle vas for nought,
All ao ferre aa I have go*
But as I waodred in a wro,
la a wodd© boaycle a vail,
Two foules eeaae I sytte tho;

80

The falawr* foule cote hya befall*
That one dyde pleda on the Popes syda,
A Qtyffon of a sryaae stature?
A Pellyeane withouten pride,
To these lollera loydo his lure;
He caused his oater in measure,
To counaayle Christ ever gen he call;
The Gryffon shewed as ahorpe as fyre.

But falshed, foule mote it befall.
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The Pellycan began to preehe
Bothe of nsrey and of fflakenease,
And sayd that, 'Chriat ao gan us teche,

fj

And taeke and mereyabla gan blesaet
rhe T3vangely bereth wytnesae!
A iMfee ho iykeneth Christ overall,

In tokenyng that ha mekeat was,
3ith prld* was out of heryn fall,
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And BO ehulde every Chrlstaed be;

Freest «, Peters successours,
Be lowlyche and of low© degre,

And ttsen nona erthl honour3,
Neyther crowns, ne curioua covertours,
Ne pelure, ne other proude pall*
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Ne nought to cofren up great treaaoure}
For falahed, foule mote it befall*

Preestes idiulde for no catall plede,
But chasten hen in chorite;
Ne to no bateyle shulde r«n lede.
For inhaunsyng of her oune degree;
Nat wylrte ^rttynses in hye see t

110

Ke sovorayntie in houso ne hall;

AU yoAJly worshyrjpe defye and flee;

115

For *jfeoao «^yllath hi^hnes, foule ahal fesdl.
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Al«a, who nay euehe say&tes call
'jflat wylneth wolde erthly honour?
As Iowa as Lucifere suche shall fall.
In bale full blackenesee buylden bar boure,
'Ehat eggeth the people to errour,
And oaketh then to hem thrall;
To Christ I holds cucho oas traytour;
Ao lowe as Lucifare suche one shpll fall.

120

That xylleth to b« k^nijss peeres,
And highsr than the Eetperourt
3one that were but poore Frerea,
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Nows wollan waxe a varryour;
God Is nat her goveraour,
That holdeth no naa his perln^allj
Whyle oovetyse is hor eounaayloui1,
All suche falshed not® node fall*

That hye csi horse wylleth ryfie.
In glytteraade golde of sreat aray;
Ipaynted and portrod all in pride,
Ho comr.en knyr-^t may go so gayef
Change of clothyng every day,
With golden gyrdels great and small}
Ae boystous as is bere at bava;
All emche falshed oote node fall*
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With pride ponyoaheth the poor*,
And some they sustayne with aalej
Of holy churche oak*th an hore,

And fylleth her wombo with wyne and ale;
With aoney fylleth oany a sale,
And chaffren churches whan they fall,
And tell*th the people a l«ud« taloj
Suoho falae faytours, foulo hem fall*

With chaung* of

With songe and solace aytt^ng longo;
And
And
And
And
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fylleth her vardba a&d fast freteo,
from the raete to the gong*}
aft«r met© with harpa and songe t
echo mas mote hen lordoa call;

And hote opyces ever affiongeg
Suche false faytoure, foule ham fall*

And BQrters mo t&an ona or two,
Iperled as the queries hscida}
A atmff* of gold© and pyrrey, lo,
As hevy aa it were made of leddej
With clothe of gold® both new® ant redde,
With glyttarande gouno aa grene as gall;
By dome well daapne men to deddef
All suche faytours, foul® hem foil*

ponyaaheth; jjoaysahed G / 15^> faytoui's>iaytonre
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And Christea people proudly curse,
With brode boke and bro on;; b<sll|
To T,utte penayo in her rmrme»
fh«y voU MU both* Iwvyn .JKI hell|
And la her sentence and thou wylt dwell,
They wyllea geaoe in hor gay hall,
And though too ootha them of h«m toll,
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In gr»at ovaevyng i^alto fchou
That la bl«aaod, that they M.«aatf
And eur«od, that they euraa well)
And thue the people th*y OPPINIIMMI,
Awl h«v» their Ior4ahyr->r»a at fullj
And may W narciiantes of woll«,
And to puree peanyee woll cow© thrall |
The poore people they all to*pullj
false feytourn, foul© ><eia fall.
Lordes note to turn loute,
CJbayaaunt to her brode
flMgr ryden with hor royall route,
Cn a courser 03 it ware a izynzi
With «ad4yll of gold* slyttoryag,
With curyous tejmejre quayatly crallyt,
Styroppes r^xva of golde metlyng;
An suohe falrshod, foul« befa-U it»
boke)bok«« 0 / 17* *rt-^HJ) to puU Q
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1h*gr "ewe bothe bynde and loae,
And an is for her holy lyfe;

To aave or daupne they mow* chose;
Betwene hem now© is £r»«t gtryfe,
Many a mem is kylled wUh a knyfe,
To wete which of hem have lordship shall;
For ouehe Christ aufired woundes fyvej
For all eucha falshed woll foule fall.

Christ sayti, 'Qui glodio percutit,
With swerde he shall dye,'
He bade hia preeetes peace and gryth,
And bade hem aat dreat for to dys,
And bade hem be bothe symple and alye,
And carke nat for 110 oafcall»
But trusteta 00. God that sytteth on hya;
For all false ahull foule fall.

Theew wollen taako men to swera,
Ayeaafc ChriBtes oomaaunde^ient }
And Chriefeea raendjreis all to-tere,
On Hoode as he were nowe yrent;
Suche lawee they naken by cOffEen aasont,
Echone it ohoveth as a ball;
Thus the poor© be fully ahcntt
But ever falafiteti, foule it fall*

2*K>
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They vasyn no Simony,
But aellen churches and priori©aj
Ne they usen no itovy,
But curaen all her contraries;
And hyoreth men by dayee and yeree,
With strength to holde hen in her stall,
And culleth all hor adversarteBj
Therfore falehed, foulo thou fall*
With purse they purchase
With purse they payen ham to pledef
And men of warre they woli ws^o,
To brynge h@r enemyea to the de«U>;
And lordes lyves they woll lede,
And rooche taice and gyve but e?jall}
But he it so gete, fron it shall ahede,
And may euche false ri^t fouls full.
halowe nothyag but for hyre,
Churche, font tie va;3ten?ent5
And sake orders in every shyre,
But preestes r^aye for the parehensent ;
Of rlatoure they telten rent,
Therwith they s^ere ths shepes skall;
For oany churches ben ofte ouspentj
All 0uehe ffclsb^d, yet foule it fall.
her)hoa G / 270 psy©n)py^nen a / 276 say)asake G
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lyveth nat in lechery,
But hauntaa vanohaa, wydowea and wyvaei
Aad paayaahath the poore for putry,
ThaMwlfe it usath all bar lyveef
Aad but a taon to tham ahrivas,
To hovyn come never ha shall}
Ha ahalbe ouread aa ba oaytyvee.
To hall they «»arae that ho ahall fall.
Thara MM wxra marcy in MajdLnnyen,
Aad la Nero that never wa0 good*
Than is nova in some of then,
Whan ha bath on hia furrad hoodat
Thay folowa Christ that ehadda his blode
To haven as buekotte into the walls
Suoha wraehaa baa worae than wode;
Aad all suche faytours, foule haia fall*
Thagr gyve her alnasse to the ryche,
To mayoteynours and to men of lawe}
For to lordaa they well be lyche v
An harlottas aonae aat worth® an havra;
Sothfastnees* sueha ban alawo?
Thay kaatna her erokettes with christall,
Aad drode of God they have downo drawe;
AH auehe faytotirs, foulc horn fall*
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m»k«n paraana for th* penny,
And canone of her eardynalsi
Ohnetheo aiaoageat hem all is any,
That no hath glased the gospell falej
For Christ made never no cathedrals,
Ne with hya MM ao eardy&aH,
With a Redde hatte as usyn raynstralsj
But falshed, foule mote it befall*

310
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Their tythyng and her offryng both,
They cleaseth it by posaeseyoaj

Therof nyll they non forgo.
But robbea MB aa raunsomoj

320

The ttthyng of Turpe lucrura,

With these naisters is cteynallj
Tithyng of bribry and larsoa,
Wyll make failed full foule to fall.

They taken to ferae her sosipnours,
To harae the people wtsat they may;
To pardoners and false faytoure
Sell her eealea, I dare well say;
And all to holder, great array.
To multiply hen: more mtall,
They drede full lytoll doises day,
Whan all suche false shall foule fall*
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Suche harlottes ahull n«a dyeelaunder,
For they shullen make her gre*«
And ben as proud* as Alexaunfier,

335

And aayne to the poore, »wo b« ye*'
By yere eche preeste shall pays his fee

To enerease his lesmana call|

,

Suehe heerden ahull well yvell the,

And all suohe false ahull foulo fall.

And if a man be falsely faaed,
.\nd wolde nake purgaoiotm,

Than woll the offyeers be agraaed,
And asai^ne hym fro tome to touna;
So nede he must paye rauneonn,
Though he be clene aa tc chriatall,
And than hswe an aboolutioun;
But all suohe false ahull foule fell*

Though he be gyltie of the dede,
.4nd that hs iaay» money p®y,
All the uhyle his puree woll blade*

350

He may» use it fro day to day$
fheoe byeshoi>pes offyeera gone fall gay,
And this game they ueen overall;
The poore to pyll is all their prayf
All euohe false shull foule fall*

355
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Ala*, God or4sjned never suohe lawe,
He no suehe orafte of eovetyse;
Be forbade it by hie sawe;

Suehe governoura moven of God asryse,
For all his rules ben rigktwyoej
These neve poyntes ben pure papall.

360

And Ooddea lave they dispycej
And all suehe faytours shull foule fall.

Tbsy sayne that Peter had the key
Of hevyn and hell to have and holdej
I trowe Peter toke no money
For no tjynnee that ho soldo;
Suehe auccoasours ben to bolde;
In wynnyng, all their witte they wrallj
Her conscience is waxen colde;
And all cache faytours, foule horn foil*

Peter was never so great a fole,
To leave his key with suehe a lorell;
Or to take euche cursed auche a tolo,
He was advysed nothyng well;
I trowe they have the key of hell,
Their mister is of that place marshall,
For there they dre»sen hem to dwell,
And with false Lucifere there to fall.
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1l*y ben as proude aa Lucifarre,

As angry and aa envyoue;
Froa good faithe thay ben fun farre,
la eovetyse they ben curycua;
To eatohe cattell as covytous
Aa bound* that for hungre uoll yall,
Ungoodly and uagratiouaj
And nedely suohe falehed shall foule fall*

The pop*« and h« w«r* Patera hoyre f
M« thyoke ha orreth in this cas« (
Whan olioyae of bys£>uopp«a la in dispeyr«»
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To chosen hon in dyv*ra place;
A lorde ahall writ« to hyta for grac»,

For his cl«rk0 aaooe pray he ahallj
So shall h« ap»d« his purchase;
And all such* falaft, foule lieei fall*

Though he can no more good,
A lordes prayar shalbe speddej
Though he be wylde of uyll or wood,
Nat uaderstanciyng what saea han redde,
A Icude boster and, that God forbede,
A« good a bysshoppe aa my horse Ball}
Suche a Pop@ is foule beateude.
And at last woll foule fall.
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He aaketh byoehoppes for erthly thanke,
And nothyng for Chriates aike;
Suehe that ben full fatte and raake,
To soule heale none hede they take)
AH la well done whatever they make,
For they shall anavere at onoc for all;
For worldea thanke, euche vorch and wake;
And all euche falae shall foule fall.

Suehe that canne nat her
With prayer ahull be ciade prelatesj
Nouther canne the gogpell rede,
Suehe ahull nowe welde hye estates;
The hye goodes frondahyp hem oak&s.
They toteth on her sousae totall;
Suehe bere the keyes of hell yates;
And all suche false shall foule fall*

They foraake, for Christen love,
Trareyle, hungre, thurot and colde;
For they ben ordred ever all above,
Out of youthe tyll they ben olde;
By tho dore they go nat into the folde,
To helpe their ahepe they nou^it travail;
Hyred aen all auche I holde;
And all suche falae, foule hem fall.

whatever) what ever G / Vl8 oonwie)aftae c} / ^25 into) in to G

For Christ her kyag they uoll forsake,
And know* hya nought for his ptmcrtej
for Christ es love they woll wake,
And dryako pyemeat Mid ale apcrtef
Of God they seae nothyns o.f0rde»
AB lustly lyveth an dyde Lajauall,
And dryvan her ohepe into dta&erte;
All suehe foytoura shull foul© fall*

Christ had twelve apostels her®,
Kowe «aye they there nay be but ono,
That nay aat «rr in no n«ar.wrej
Who levoth nat this ben lost ochcaiej
Petar erred, ao dyd* nat lohn?
Why is h« ol«r>9<! the prlncipall?
Christ cleped hyra ?@ter but bycaselfo th» otoo»(
All false faytours, fouls hen fall*

eure®Q they the croysory,
Ohristas christen creatures?
For bytwcaaa h»m is nowe envy,
To be «nnaunned in honours j
And dbristan lyvers with her labours,
For thoy le^yn on no can mortall,
Ben do to dethe with dishonours;
And all suchft false, foiT.e horn fall.
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What knoweth a tyllour at tho plove,
DM popes naae and what he hate?
ILLs evede Buffyeeth to hyw ynowe,
And Imoweth a cordynall by hie hattej
Hough is tho poor*, wrightly latte.
That knoweth Christ his God royall;
Suche «aters be nat worth a gnatte;
But suche falae faytoure, foule h«n fall.

A kyag aball k&ala and kyoae hie ahowe.
Christ suffrod a synfull to kysew hie fet«j
M« thynketii ho hold^th hya hyo yoove t
So Lucifer dyd that hy» ootte?
iiuch one ue thyzdcath hymaolfo foryeta,
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Sytiu-T to the trouth he wai nat call;
Christ that suffrad woundos wate,
Shall make suche falahed foule fall.

They layeth out har large nottes,
For to taice sylver and golde;
fyllea coffers, sackes aad faitee,
Thereas they aoulaa c^tch* .ilioldej
Her servauates b« to ther- unhclie,
But toey can doublyn their rentall,
ft> bygge han castels and bygg* hen holdet
And all auche false, foule ham fall.
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BMP* cutftth the fyra* part of this bake and herafter foloweth
th* adcoe.de part**
to accords with taia worde 'fall*

80 ware ffioglyeahe can I fynde;
Sh«we another riowe I shall,
For I hare inoche to eaye fcwliynde,
Hev* predates ben the people pyode,
A0 curteys Christ hath me kende,
And putte this natter in my taynde t
Tc attke this moner nen
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Shortly to ehenda hem and idiewe nowe
Hoi;e wrongfully tbey worche and ualket
Of hye God nothyag they tell no howe,
But in Goddee word© tilleth oony a balkej
In homes hold* hem and in halite,
And prechyn of tythea and offrsnde,
And u&truely of the gospell taLke}
For hie taercy lod it araende*
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What ! Anticiiriot to eaya
But evyn Christ«o actvarsary?
Suche bath nowe ben aony i day
fo Chriates byddyng full soatrary,
That from th« trouthe claae varryj
Out of the waye they bon uand®,
And Chris tea pooplo untru«>l.y caryj
Sod. for hie pytie it abends,

^
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Th«y lyven contrary to Christas lyf®,
Is. hye prida agaynet mekenesaat
Agaynst sufferauace they usan atryfe,
And angra ayonst uobraaossej
Agayast wj *done, wylfitlnesse;
To Christes tales lytell
Agaynat measure,
But whan Sod woll It naye ar.ando.
Lordly lyfe ayenst lowlynes{?«,
And deaiyn all without raorcyi
Aad covetya* ayeuat largesse,
ftgaynst trewth, trecfeeryi
And agaynst almeaae, envy;
Agaynst Clirlst they comprehend*;
For chastybe» they mayntejme lechsryj
God for his grac« thda amende*

Ayenst penaunce they use
Ayeast suffraianco, stronge d«f«nc«j
Aysnst sod they uscsn yvell ric2ht*et
Agaynste pytie, punysshementes ;
Opafl yvall ayenst oontynsnce;
Her wicked wynnyng worse d:lsr>?nd«j
Sobreaesse they safcts into disjK»c«|
But God for Ms goodness*, it aiaend«,
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Why clojrmyn they Holy hi« pownnft,
And wranglen ayenat all his h»stoeV
lie lyvyne folowen they nothyng horo,
But lyven worse than wytlesae be«0t«0f
Of fyocha a1 i flacah* they loven fe«cte@|
A* lordea they boa brod« ykend*;
Of Gc'id»s poc-ire tliey he ben
<Jod for his neroy this amende.
With Dl%-96 sucho ahall h,9.ve n?r
That sayne that thcjy be Christ®@ IVendes,
And do n thyng as vh«y eh«!lde denaj
AH suche ben falsar than ben
€fa th« peopl© they ley sucae
As Go<8 Is in erth th«y Hart offendej
Siicour for s;icb.3 Christ nov? sencie
for Ms rnercy this ansnd®,
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A token of ,4nticlirist thay be,
Hie carectes b«« »owe wyde ykno\-;e;
S«eeyved to precha ahall no <uau be,
Without token of hy« I ferowe;
Behe cjhrit.t»n praest to preohyn ot*e f
Fros Crod above th«y ban seade,
Oodd*s voTd* to all folk® for to r,.iow»,
Synfvdl aan for to amaude.
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Christ sent® tho wore for to rveche,
Th® royall rich© he dyd nat so;
Move drre no poor© the people teeh«,
For Antichrist is overall her foe|
ABQBge the people he mote goj
Ea hath byddan all suche ouspoitdei
Soae hath h» hente and thynketh 'ret mo|
Bat all thia '3od nay well amende.

All tho that hoa tho worlde forsake,
And lyron loly as Ciod badds,
Into her prison ehi'llen be take t
Batyn sn<3 houndan and forthe ladde;
Herof I rede no raan be dradde;
Christ ssyd his ehulde be ehende;
Echo man ou^ht herof bo gladde;
For Ciod fall well it woll
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take on hem royall pot/ere,
aaye they have awerdos two,
curse to hell, one sloe men her*|
at his taking Christ had no mo,
Peter had one of tho,
Christ to Peter aayte gaa dafende,
into the shath badi« jnatte it
all suche :tQnach«ves
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Christ badd* Peter k*pe hie shepe,
And with hie sword* forbade hyta smyte}
Sverde is no tola with ahepe to kepe,
But to aheperdes that shape woll byte?
Me thynketh srtehe nheperdes b«n to wyt«»
Ayea her shepe with swarde that coatanda;
'ITwy driv« h*r ehepe "ith gr«at diapytof
But all this God aay well amende,
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So stiecsBsoirrs to Poter bs they nought
Whom Cteist ffladc chef© pastoure;
A sw;?rda no eheperde usen ou^ht.
But he wolde elea as a bochcure?
For i^ioao wws Pet«r« euccejsaour
Shuld* b-sre hi» sh»r^ tyll hi«
And shadtv^e hem fi-on every
And all this (tod «ay« well
Suee<*saours to Peter b@fi thewe
In that that Peter Christ foreoke,
That had lever the love of God lose,
Then a sh^perde had to lese hia hoke>;
Shay eulleth the shepe a® dotlia the cokoj
Of hara takan the woll untrende,
And falsely gloss the goepell boke|
God for his raercy th*e»
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After Christ had take Peter the kay,

Christ oayd he must* dye for man}
That Peter to Christ gan witheayi
Christ badde hym, 'go behyade, Sathani
Suohe eounsaylours many of these men han.
For worlde* wele God to offend©5
Peters succeosours they ben fort ban;

00

But all suche God may well a&ende.

For Sathan is to oay no nore
But he that contrary to Christ i«|

In this they lerne Peters lore,
They seven hym whan he dyd nysaet
They folove Peter forsothe in this,
In all that Christ wolde Peter reprehende,
But nat in that that longeth to hevyn blyase;
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Qod for his morcy hem amende.
Sons of the Apostels they sewen in case,
(X ought that I can understondo,
Hym that botrayod Christ, ludas,
jjhat bare the purs© in every londei
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And all that he nyght sette on honde,
He hydde and stale and myspende;
His rule these traytours han in honde}
God hen an»nde«
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And at last his lord* gen tray
Cursedly, through hia falae covetyee;
So wolde these tray«n hya for money,
And thoy wyaten in what wysej
They be aeker of th* selfe onsyse;
from all aothnesae they ben frendo;
And covetyee ehsoagen vdth queyntyee;
Almighty God all suohe araende.

V«r* Christ on erthe hare efteeone,
Them wolde dampne hym to dye}
All his hoetes they han fordone,
And oayne his eaves ben heresy;
And ayenst his comraaundeajentes they cry®,
And daoipne all his to be breade*
For it lyketh nat hen exacha losengeryj
God alnrf.. Jaty hem amende*

These han more myght in E&glande here
Than hath the Icynge and all his law;
They han purchaaed hem sucha power*
To taken hem whom lyste nat knave;
And «ay that heresy ±& her eawe,
And so to prysone woll hea senda;
It was nafc so by ©Ider dawe;

God for hie mercy it amide.
628 God) god 0 / 629 efteeone) efte sone 0
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The kynges lawe woll no nan dene
Aagerlyehe, uithoutea aamerat
But if any nan theae oyeqiwrna,
He ehalbe boted « a bere|
And yet wel worse they well bym tere,
And in prysone well hym peade
la gyves and in other gero;
Whan God woU it maye raende.

The ky&g taxeth nnt hie men
But by aasente of the
But those eehe yere woll raunaon hem
Mala tar fully, more than doth ho;
Her sealee by y«re better be
Than la the ky&gee in extende;
Her offycers han grettor fee;
But this rayachefa God aaiende.

For whoao woll prove a testament
That is nat oil worths tenne pounde,
He shall paye for the porcheoent
The thirde parte of tho money all round*;
Thus the people is raunsounde;
They eay suche parte to hsm ahulde apende,
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Thoreas they grypea 1* gothe to grounded
God for his mercy it amondo.
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A eyvple fornycacioun»
Twenty efcyllyne«s h« «hall paye»
And than have an absolution*

6?0

And all the ywre twen it fortho hs mays
Thus they Istten hem go astray,
They recke nat though the eotiLe be brende}

Pher-e kepya yvell Peters heyt
And all suehe aheperdee Qod aoeade*

675

Wonder is that the parlyament,

And all the lordeo of this londe,
Herto taken eo lytell entent
To helpe the people out of her honde|
For they ben harder in th«ir bonds,
Vorse beate and bytter brenie,
Than to the kyng is underatandei
God hya helpe this to ar.enda.

What bysahoppe«t wltat relygions
Han in this lande aa faocho laye feev
Lordshippes and posaeissyons (
More than the Icrdes, it seiaeth met
That maketh hem lese charyte f
They sowe nat to God attends;
In erthe thoy have BO hyghe degree |
God for his aercy it
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2.5-7.

The Etaperour yaf the pope oaotyae
So higho lordehyppe hy» aboute,
That at laate, the sely kpae,
The proude Pope putte hym outj
So of this re«l»e is in doute,
But lordee beware end then defends,
For aowe theae folke be wonder stouteg
The kynge and lordes aowe this amende.

695

TOO

Thus endeth the oecoade parte of thie boke and herafter
foloweth the third*.

Koyaes law* forbode it tlao,
?^tat preeetee shuld no lordshippeo weldet
Christea goapell byddeth also
That they shulde no lordshippe heldej
Ne Ghristes Apostolo were nover so bolde,
No such© lordahippes to them enbrace,
But smeren her shepe and kepe her foldef
God aasnde hea for hie grace*

For they ne ben but countrefete (
Ken aay knowe hera by her fruibe;
Her gretnesse oaketh hom God foryete,
And take his mekeaesso in dir.pyte;
And they were poore and had but lyte*
They noldo nat demon after the face,
But norisshe her ahepe and hea nat byte;
God amende ho® for his grace.*
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Oryffon,
Felycan*

'What canst thou praoha oyenst ohanons.
That »en olepen seoulera?*
Thay ban curates of many towns,
Cto erth* they have great powaroj
Thay haa great prebendes and dare,
Sooa two or thro and some mo,
A poreonage to ben a plsyaog fare,
And yefc they aarvo tha itynge also;
And latta to farras all that faro,
To whom that woll acst gyve tlwrfora;
Soaa woll spendo and sorao woll sp»ire,
And soc» woll laye it up in atoraj
A cure of soula thsy cars nat fore,
So they move money tako;
afliathsr her soules ba worms or lore,
Bar proiyteat tJ»ey fefoll nat forsake.

They have a gederyng procuratour
That can the poore people enplede,
And robben haw as a rmr^mour,
And to fcls lords the !aonsy ledsi
And catche of quicke and ake of dede,
And rlchen hym and hie lorda ake,
And to robbe the poora e«a gyv» good r*da,
Of olda and yooge, of hola aad syit®.
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her churches never no «ye,
He never o peny thyder no eendet
Though the poor* pwrysshens for hun^re dya,
0 peny on he« wyll they not atxmdes
Have they receyvynce of the rente,
They reck© uaver of the remenantj
Alas, the devyll hath clone ham blwtj
one iia Sathanas

And usen horedome and har?.otry t
Covetyse, pompe end prido,
Slouthe, wrath* and eke envy,
And sewen ayane by every eryde;
Alaa, where tiiynka svohe tabyde?
Hove woll they accojaptes yelde?
Frota bye God tiiuy move hem ayt liycle;
Suehe wyllero witte is oat worth a nelde«

765
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They ben so roted in richeaee (
That Chriatee povert is foryet}
Served with ao many messe,
Hera ttdnketh. that Kmnna ie no mete?
All is e0^ tnnt they mowe K°**»
They wene to lyve avsraore;
But whan God at dotae is sotte,
Suche treaaour ia a fable store*
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ttaoeth aote they matyns eaye,
For countyag and for court holdyngj
And yet he langleth on a isye,
ted uaaderrtont hymselfa nothyagj
He voll servo bothe erle and kyftg
For his fyndyag and his fee,
And hyde hie tythyags «n<J Ms offryagj
This is a foble eharlte*
Gather they ben proud® or eoveytowe,
Or they ban harde or hungry t
Or they b»n lyborall or lscheronat
Or ele sioc&ers with mircihainiryi
Or nayataynerc of stcn with aoiistry,
Or stawardes, cotsntours or pl««3oiirs,
Aa* aarr* Ood in by^ocrisy;
Sucha preectae ben Christes falsa

ben fa3.sa f they ben vengep.ble,
And begylon raen in Christes nesmej
They ben unstedfast one! tmstabl©|
To tray her lords hest thynl^eth no shame |
To serve God fchay b®n full IPJBS,
aoddes theves and falaly stele*
And falsely Goddea worda defaae;
la wn^ 2^3 har worl'ies welo,
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Antichrist these aerven allj
I pray the who nay ««y n«y?
With Antichrist suehe ehull fall,
foloven hym in d»de and ffcyi
e*srvyn hym in rich© array.
To serve Christ eruche falsely fayne;
Why, at the dredefulll dc«o« <iay,
Shull they nat folowe hym to payne

815

820

That knowen heraselfe that they done yll
Ayftnst Chriates conmaunderjent.
And aeende hea nwrer ne wyll.
But s«nre Sathan by one assentv
Who sayth aothe he ehalbe shent,
Or eneheth ,<iyenst her false lyvyngs
Whoao well lyvetfc sh&lbe brent,
For mjche ben grottor than the V

Pope, byssho'rpea and eardynal3 f
Chanons, pernons an? vycayre,
In Goddes eervyoe I trowe ben false,
That aacranentes e<?Hen here;
And ben ao proude ae Luciferej
man loke Aether that I lya?
speksth ayenst her powere,
It e^talT be holdan

S50
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Loke hov» many orders take
Gnely of Chriat, for hie senryoe,
That the worldea goodes forsakef
Vhoso takath orders otherwyse,

I trow* that they shall sore agryse,
For all the glose that they coone;
All aewen nat his asfiy»*t
la yir«ll tym@ they thus bo gotine*

Lokflt hove many amonge hen all
Holden nat this hye wayj
tath /ntiohrint they shullwi fall,
For they wolden God betray;
God M»nde hem that best may,
For many men thoy maken ^i«nde|
fhey %iet«n well the sothe I say,
But the dyvoll hn.th foule hem blonde.

Some on h«r churclies dwell,
Appayrellod poorely, r>roa^« of ports;
The swvyn sacram-antes thay done aell,
In eattell eatchya? is her comfort®;
Of eche roatter they tF?oll«tt m»ll;
To done hem wrcnge is her disporte;
To afl'ray the people they ben fel f
And hold© hes lower than doths the lorde,
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For tho tithyns* of a dttke,
Or of an apple t or an ay3,
fluqr wk« men swere upon a bokej
Thus f'wy foulyn 'Thrlstes f^yj
Sueha beren yv*H hevyn Icny;
They taovcn aaooylSf they EOWW ehrlv*,
With o«m«3 wyv»s strongly r>lny,
With trowe tyll«r^ start* «arJ stryr*
At the wrestlyng #nfl at tho
And chefo chauntotws at the ttale t
Market te bat ere and medlyap wake,
Hoppoo aad houtcsi with hove sas*
At fayra flosabo and at i^y
Dya« and drinlia onJi nake debate {

865
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How* k«e suche
M^ones wyvcs they wollen hold»f
And though tliat they ben rycfct soryf
fo sp«ka they rfiull nat be so bolde,
For ooopnyns to the consistory;
And make h©m aaye with mouth©, *I lye,'
fkou^i they it sawe with her «y« t
Hir lecBBan holJon. openly t
Ste man so hardy to axe w!iy«

86*0
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To ami and wonwn that ben poore.
That ben Chrlattte owne lykenesae (
Men ahnlden of fro at her dore,
That suffryn hungre rand
And tc such* ytaagae of fro
That mow® nat f«l« thurst ne coldej
Tlw poor* in spyrlte gan Christ blaasa,
of fwtth to t'eble and old*.
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B«cfcsl«re brod« -aa.
Baudrika, with baaeiardga kene,

Suche toles about liar neclie they hongej
With Anticliriat aaoho proestea bone}
Upon h«r d«das it i;3 well aene,
Whom th«y servwi, whom they iaonoren;
Antlohrlsten they ben clone§

920

And Ooddla ,*oodeo faloely devour en.

On scarlet and grono gay gOi^Ties,
That not* be shape for the ncwwj
To clypp«i and ityaB«an couat«i in townaa
The damoofilo that to tliQ datxace sewej
Cutt«A clot hies fco sew® hsr hewe»
With longe iifjrkes on her ahono;
%^h©r 'loddae i^ospall is nat tr«we»
Or they nerven th« dyvell or none.
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Nowe ben }o-a*0t«s pokes so wyda,
That men must enlarge the vesteraentj
The holy goepell they done hyde,
For they controryen in rsyment?
Suche r?ree»tes of Lucifere ben sent,
Lyke oonquerours they ben arayde,
The proude pendauntesj at her am ypent;
Falsely the truth* they h?.n botray3e«

935

Shrift* sylver such® wollen
And woll men crepe to tho orouchej
None of the sacramentes save osken t
' 'Ithout nede shall no sen touche;
On her bysshoppe their '.irarant voncA,
That iss the lawe of the deere;
Vttth nede and money thus they oouche,
this they sayne ir. charyte.

In the nyddes of her oaa»e
They nyll have no man but for byre,
An* full ahortaly lette forth passej
Suche shtOl aw>n fynde in ©chs shyre,
ftet personages for prolyte deayre,
To lyve in lykyns and in luatesj
I dare nai sayns, San.*? 039 ieo dire,
That suehe ben Intlchri^tas pareeatos.
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Or they yef the bysahoppee why,
Or th«y mote ben in hlr aervyce,
And holden fort he her harlotry}
Suche pralatea ben of feble emprioej

960

Of Ooddla grane euehe aMn agryae,
For euehe matters that taken mede;
Bowe they excuse hem and in what wyae,
Me thynketh they ought greatly drede.

They myne that it to no nan longeth
To reprove them though they erref
But falsely Goddla goodeese they fongoth,
And therwith maynteyne wo and werre|
Her dedes shuldo be as brif^it aa sterrc,
Her lyvyng, leude marines lyghtf
'They eay the pope mayo nat erre (
Nede oust that passe taonnos might*

970

Though a prest lye with his lenman all night,
And telleth hie felowe and ho hyra.
He goth to maese ant^ne right,
975
And sayth hs syngeth out of eynne;
His byrde abideth hyn at his inne,
And dighteth hie dyner the moano rrfiyle;
He ayngeth his masse for he wolde wynne,
Aad so he weneth Ood begyle.
980
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Hem thynketh long tyll they be aette,
And that they usen forthe all the yerei
Among* the folke when he is sette.
He holdeth no MB half* his pere{
Of the bysshoppe he hath powere
To aoylc men or els they ben lore;
Hie abaolutyon may make them akere,
And wo is the soule that he oyngeth fore.*

The Gryffon began for to threte,
And aayd, *of raonkaa canst thou ought?'
The Pellycone sayd, 'they b«n full grote,
And in this worlde mocha wo hath wrought;
Saynt Beaet« that her order brought,
He made hem never on suche manere;
I trow* it case never in hie thought,
That they ehulde use so great powere;

That a man ehuld a ooake lorde call,
He serve on knees aa a kyng;
He is as proude es prince in paU t
In nwte and drynke and all thyngj
Soae wearya ngrter and rynge,
With double worsted woll ydight,
With royall nete and rlche drinke t
And rideth on a courser as a knyght.
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with hauke and with houndes eke,
With broches or ouches on his hode,
fioM oaye no masse in all a wake}
Of deyntlea is her most fodef
With lordshippes and with bondman,
This is a royall relygyoun;
Saynt Benet made never none of hea
To have lordshippe of man ne towns,

1010
x^

Rowe they ben queynte ant" curious,
With fyne clothe eladde and served clene;
Proud©, angry and enryous,
1015
Halyce is mouehe that they means;
In eatchyng crafty and covetous,
Lordly lyven in great lykyng;
>
This lyvyng is nat relygtjouf,
Aeoordyng to Benette in bis lyvyng.
1020

They ton clerkos, her court*s they ovcrse,
Her poore t«naucic« fully they flyte}
The hyre that a man amerced be,
The gladlyer they woll it write;
This is ferre from C!hristas poverte,
1025
For all with covetyse they endytej
On the poore they have no pyte,
He never hem cheryesha but ever hem byte.
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And eoHDenly eucae ben ooaea
Of poore people and of hem begete,
That this perfection ban ynoaan;
Her fathers ryden nat but on her fete,
And travaylen sore for that they*e»
In povert lyveth yonge and oldei
Her fathers suffreth drought arid wete,
Ksay hungry melee, thurat and eolde*

1030
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And all this thd neokoe ban forsake
For Clirlstes love and sayat 3 mettaj
To pride and aase have hem take;
This religion ia yrell baeefctej
Had they ban out of relygioun,
They must have honged at the plowe,
Thrst-ahyng end dykyng fro towne to towne«
With oory mete and nat halfe ynowe*

Therfore they ban this all forsake,
And talum to rich&s, pride and ease;
Full fewe for C5od well mockes hem nnlce,

Lyt©ll is Gueho or^er for to prayses
Saynt Bonet ordayned it nat ao,
But badde hoa be cherelychej
In churlyche raaner lyve and go,
Boyatous in arthe and nat
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372..
diaelauadar aayat Benette,
Thctrfore they have his holy
S«ynt B«n«t with hem otvor motta
But If they thought to robbe hie pure*;
I oanno no ooro herof tell,
But they ban lyke tho before*
And tt.«Bo serve the cjyvell of hell,
Ani ban hie treaoour and hia store,

And all suohe other oountarfeytours,
Chanons, canons ant? suohe disgyewd,
Bon Goddes enmiyvs and trayfcoursj
Us tr*we relygion nan foule diapysadj
Of Frmraa I have tolde before,
In « Mkya§e of a *Cr»d««*
And y»t I coude tell worse and mora t
But aon woldo treryen it to rede.

As Soddes goodnesse no »an tell might,
Write, ne sp«ke v no thynke in thought,
So her falshed and her unrigftt
May no man tell that aver God wrought. 1
The Oryffon aayd, »thou canst no goodj
Thou camo naver of no gentyll kynde;
Outher, I trow©, thou wexest wood,
Or els thou hast lost© thy raynde.
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Shulde holy church* have no heed,
Who ehulde be her governayle?

Who ehulde her rule, who sbulde her reed,
Who ahulde her forthren, who ahulde avayle?
Eohe naa ehall lyve by his travayle;

1030

Who best doth shall have most raede;
With strength if men the ehurche asaayle,
With strength mm muet defends her nede*

And the pope were purely poor®,
Medy and nothyng ne hadde,
He shultie be driven from dore to dore,
The wicked of hym nolde nat be dradde;
Of aucho an heed men wolde be sadde,
And synfttlly lyven as hor, lust?
With strength amendes ahulde be made,
With wepen wolves from ehepe be wust*

If the pope and prelates wolde
So begge and bydde, bowe and borove,
Holy ehurche ahulde otanda full colde,
Her servauates eytts and soupe sorowe;
/tod they were noughty, foul® and horowe,
To worehyppe God men wolde wlote;
Botheon evyn and on isorowe,
Suche harlotry men wolde hate*
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Therfore man of holy church*
Shulia ban honest in all thyng,
Worshypfully Goddes workes wsrchej
So seroeth It to serve Christ her kyag
In honsnt and in dene clothyng;
1105
With vessels of sold® and clothes ryche,
To Jod honestly to make
To his lordsbyppe none is

The Pellycaa caste ao houg« cry« t
Ar"! sayd» 'alaa, 'jfiiy sayest tbots so?
1110
Christ is our haed that sytteth on hye;
He<?ciee n© o«ght we have no no|
W« ban Me isecSires bothe al@o t
And father he taught UP to call hyra alsj
Maieterc to b® called defended he thoj 1115
All other malsters ben wicked and fals,

takati rmistry in hla nane
Gooatly, and -or arthiy good;
KjmseQ «'5n3 lordea ahulde lordshyp bane,
And rule the paoplo with r*yld« node;
1120
Chriat for )is that Bhedde his blod«,
3ao!da his preesstes no raaystsrahyp have,
Na carko nat for clothe n© fode;
From every rayschefe hs wy!3 hero save,
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Her rich* olothyag ahalbe ryshtwyaeneese,
Her treasour, trewe lyfe ahal.be;
Charlie ehalbe her rychesae,
Her Iccrdshippe ehalbe unytors
Hope in God t her honest*,
Her vosaoll, clone conscience}
Poore in spyrltc and humylyte,
jhalbe holy churches defence.'

1125

iv//

*tthat*, oayd the Gryf fon, *oay the grere
That other folkes faren weleV
What haete thou to done with her lyve?
Thy falahed eche men may felej
For tiiou oanat no catell gete,
But lyvest in londe as a lorell.
With glocyng gettest t..on thy metes
So fareth the devyll that wonneth in hell.

He wolue that eche man there ehulde dwell,
for he lyveth in dene envy*)
So with the tales that thou dost tell,
Thou voidest other people dietry,
With your glose and your heresy.
For ye caa lyve no better lyfe.
Bat clene in hypocrisy.
And bringeet the in wo and strvfe*

1129 Qod) god G / 1133) v3 r.fe.raargin reeds Gryf fon./

1130

1135

And therwith have Bat to dona,
For ye ne have here no cur*}
Ye aenre the dyvell, neither God ne aan,
And ha shall pay® you your hyraf
For ye woll fare '.-ell at leestoa,
And warae be clc.hed for the colde,
Thtexfore ye glose Uoddis haatea,
Aad begyle tJ»e people, yonge «**d olde.

1150

"'
1155

And all tae uevyn sacraaontea
Y« apake ayoust, as yc ware alye;
Ayaaat tithlnges, offrytujea, with your ententes,
1160
And on our lordee body falsely lye;
And all this ye dona to lyve in ease,
Ac %iho saytn there ben none sucha,
And saytb the pops is nat uorth a peaeej
To ffiaita the people ayen hya gruche.

And this co^iinotii in by fendos,
To bryag the christen in distuuncej
For tliey wolde that no ssaa wore £rend«K}|
Leave tby chattryag with igysohauncej
I' thou lyve well, what wylte thou more?
Lstte ether nan lyve ae aan lyet,
Spends la good or kepe in store ;
Othar laonnes concciencas naver chou nyst.

1165

11 70

1151 God) 2W>d G / 11?*» worrae be clothed) waroe clothed G /
1155 fleets, rcov'ris l / 115- ^e) ye G / 1159 tithingee)
tithTges 0 / ententes) ®ntfft«« Q / 1163 sayth) enyne G /
1165 comrnetli) c^Wscih G

vn.
Ye han no euro to answers fore|
What meddell ye that han nat to done?
Lett* sen lyre as th«y han done yore,
For thou ahalte answer* for no man. 1
The Saiycan aayd, Syr, nay,
I diopyaed nat the pope,
Ne no sacraaente, sothe to say|
But apeke in charite and good hope*

But I dispyse her hye pride,
Her richesse, that ahulde be poore in epirite;
Her viekednesse la knowe so wyde;
They serve Ood in false habyte.
And turnyn raekeneaae into pride,
And lovelynesse into hye degra,
And Goddia wordes turne and hyde;
In that am I moved by charite

To lette men to lyve so,
tfith all rror connync and all my eiyght,
And to worne men of her wo,
And to tell hem t outhe and ryghtj
The ercramentes b» sotile hele
If they ben uoed in good use?
Ayenet that speke I never a dele,
For than were I nothyng wyse.

1175

1180

1185

1190

1195

1173 Te) y© <J / 1177) $ r.h.margin reads Pellyoan /
118** God) god G / 1135 into) in to G / 1136 into) in to
Q / 1187 Soddis) goddis G / 1188 In) And 0

Ye ban no cure to answer* fore;
What meddell ye that ban nat to don*?
Lett* man lyve as they han done yore,
For thou ohalte answere for no man.'
The B&lyean oayd, 'Syr, nay,
I diopyeed nat the pope,
Ne no sacramente, sothe to say;
But opeke in charite and good hope*

But I dispyoe her hye pride,
Her richease, that shulde he poore in spirit©;
Her wickednesoe is knowe so wydej
They serve Sod in false habyte,
And turnyn raekenesse into pride,
^nd lovelynesse into hye degre.
And Qoddio wordes turn© and hyde;
In that am I moved by charite

To lette raen to lyve so,
With all ray eonnync and all wy igyght,
And to warne men of her wo,
And to tell hem trouthe and ryght;
The ercramentea be soule hele
If they ben used in good use?
Ayenst that speke I never a dele,
For than were I nothync uyse*

1175

1180

1185

1190

1195

1173 Ye) ye 0 / 1177) G r.h.margin reads Pellycan /
11&* Ood) god a / 1135 into) in to 0/1136 into) in to
a / 1187 Goddis) goddis 0 / 1188 In) And G

ns.
But they that uaan haa in rayoa* raanere,
Or rotto ham up to any sale,

I trow* they ahall abye ham darai
Thia IB toy reaaon, this la my tale;
Vhoao taketh ham unrifhtfullyehe
Ayenat the tenne coramaundymentes.

1200

Or by gloaa wrechedlyche
Selleth any of tha aacramentee,

I trowa thay do the devyll homage,
In that thay vetyn they do wronge;
And therto I dar« well wage
Thay aervyn Sathan for all her aoagaf

1205

To tithan ao9 offren Is holaoaa lyfa,
So It ba dona in dawa manerej
A man to housalyn and to shryve,
Waddyag and all the othar la fere,

So it be nother eolda na bought*
He take, na gyve for covetyset
And it ba ao taken it is nought?
Who salleth hem 30 mcye sore agrysa;
On our lordes body I do nat lye,
I aaya eotha thorowo trowa rede,
Hie flaaahe end blode« throu^b his oystrye.
Is there in the forme of brede.

1210

1215

1220

1.201 Unosc) Who ao 0 / unrightfullycha) unrightfuniycha G /

1202 coaraaundyraentea) c3SBaundyia®ntes G / 1203 wrachedlycha)
wrached lyche 0 / 1213 nother solda) nothersolda G /
1219 mystrye) maetry G

Hotra it is there it nodeth nat atryve,
Whether it b« aubgette or aecydent;
But as Christ was whan he was on lyve,
So he is there veramentf
If pop* or cardynall lyv* good lyve
A» Christ ooamaunded in hie goepell,
Ayenst that woll I nat stryve;
But me thynketh they lyve nat veil.

For if the pope lyved as God bed*.
Pride and hyghnesae he ahulde diepyse,
:Ryohoasfl, oovetyse and crowae on hedej
Mekeneoee and poverte he shulda use* 1
The Gryffon aayd he ahold* abye;
Thou ehalbe brent in balefull fyret
All thy aecte I shall distrya;
Ye shalbe hanged by the swyre.

1230

1235

To ahullen be honged and to-drawa;
Who Knreth you leave ior to preche,
Or «pek* ayosiet Goddes law*,
And the people thus falsely teche?
Thou shalt be cursed with boke and bell.
And diseevsred frora holy churche,
And clana ydampned into hell,
Otherwyse but ye woll worche. 1

1225 If pope) Ifpope G / 1229 Ood) god Q / 1233) S
l.h.nargin reads Gryffon/ 1235 thy) they Q / 1237 to-drawe)
to draw* G / 1239 Goddes) goddes 3 / 12^3 into) in to 6

380.

The Pellyetm aoyd, 'that I n« dredej
Tour cureyag is of lytell value;
Of God I hope to have ay mode,
For it is falahede that ye s*we;
For ye baa cut of charite,
Aad wyliieth vengeaunce, as dyd. Noroj
To suffryn I v/oll redy be;
I dr«da nat that thou canst do*

Christ badde ones suffre for hie love,
And so h@ taught all hio oervauntos}
Aad but thou suiaende for his sake above,
no_r
I dred«^all fchy maynt«naunc«|
For if I drode the worldes hat*,
Me thynketh I wore lytell to prayae;
I drede nothyag your bye estate,
He I drede oat you diseace*

Wolde ye turne and leave your pride,
Tour hy port* and your richesse,
Tour cursyns shulde nat go ao wydej
God bryng you into riGhtwysonosJs*}
For I drede nat your tyranny,
Or nothyag that y® canne donej
To auffre I am all r©dy,
Syker I recko never iiow© sooae.*

/

1250

1255

1260

1265

G Lh.iaarsin reads Pellycsa / 12^7 God) god G /
fali&ode) fanh^de G / awe) shew© a / 1262 Your (a»
your G / 1263 Your) your G / 126^ into) in to Q / 1266 Or)
For G

the Gryffon grynned as he were node,
And loked lothely as an owle,
And owore by cookaa herte blode,
He wolde hym tere every doulej
'Holy ohurehe thou disclaundreet foule;
For thy reasons I woU. the all to-race,
And make thy fleashe to rote and noule;
LoseU, thou ahalte have harde grace. 1

the Qryffon fleve forthe on hla waye;
The Pellycane dyd aytte and wope,
And to hyaaelfe he gan aaye«
*God wolde thnt aziy of Chrlates ehepe
Hadde horde and ytake kepe

1270

1280

Eehe a \-tordo that here anyd waa,
:\ad wolde it write and well It kepe;
God volde it were all for his grace, 1

I ansv/erde and sayd I wolde,
If for iny travayl© any man wolde pay;
He sayd, *yes t these that God han solde,
For they han store of n?oney;»
I sayd, 'tdll rae and thou may,
Why tellest thou raennes trespace?*
Re aayd, 'to amende hem, in good fay,
If (Sod woll gyve m> any grace.

1235

1290

1269 G r.h. raargln reads Gryffon,/ 1270 lotholy)
lovely G / 127^ to-race) to race G / 1279 hyoaolfe)
hyji selfe 3 / 1285) 0 l.h.roargin reads Plovda /
1287) G X,h«raargUa reads Pelycaa./ (Sod) ^>d G / 1289)
l,h,RKirEin reads labwm'S / 1291) G l.h.margin reads
Pelycau./ 1292 God) god fl

For Christ hyweelfe is lykened to me,
That for hie people dyed on rodej
A0 fare I, right 00 fareth he.
He fetfeth his byrdes with his blode|
But theoe done yvoll ayenot gode,
And b*a hie fone under frendes face;
I told« hem hove her lyvyng stodej
Sod aaende horn for his grace**
Narrator,
Pellioan*

'What ayleth the Gryffon, tell why
That he holdeth on that other syde?*
*For they two ben lykaly,
Awl vdth kyndes robben wydej
The foule betokcmoth pride,
Ae Lucifere that high flowo waaj
And sithe he dyd hym in yvell hyde,
For be agylted Got!die grace*
As byrde flyeth up in the ayre,
And lyveth by byrdse that
So th©oe be flov;e up into
And ahenden sely soulea ek@{
soulea that ben in synnes seks,
willsth. hem Imele before, alas?
For bribry Soddis forbode broke;
Sod amende It for his grace*

1293

1300

1305

1310

1315

1293 hymselfe) hym aelfe G / 1301) 3 l»h,raorginreads
PlowaS / 13(^) G l.h»aarglia ryade Pelycan*/ 1306 flowe)
flewe G / 1308 Goddis) goddis G / 1311 into) in to a /
131^ They willeth) H« culleth G / before) thorfore G /
1315 Goddis) goadis G

383-

Th« hynder port* IB a lyoun,
A robb«r and a rsreynere,
That robbeth the people in erthe adowne,
And in erthe holdeth none his pear*;
So fareth this foule both* ferre and nere,
And with teraporell strength, the people chase,
As & lyean proude in erthe herej
God amende hyra for his grace.

H« flawa forthe trlth his wyngaa tv^yne,
All droupyngt dosed and dullj
But aoono the Gryffon oa«e agagpaet
Of his foules the erthe was fuil|
The Pellycan he had east to-pull;
So great a noobrs never sane there wasj
What aanar of foulee tallan I well,

1520

1530

If Ood woll gyve na of his grace.
With the Gryffon coman foules fel« t
RavynB, rok&e, erowes raid pye,
Qrnyfoulee a^adred wele;
Igurde, above they wolde hyej
Oled«s and boaardes weran ham by,
Whit* nolleo and puttockos token her place,
And lapwyngee that well ooiinoth lye;
This felovahyp ban forgerde her crae««

1335

1317 a lyoun) alyoun G / 1319 the) thoy (3 / adowne) a downs
G / 1322 theHhey G / 132*» hym) hem G / 1325) 0 r.h.m
argin
reado PeUjean / 1327) Q r.h.margin rftadg aryffon./ 1329
to-pun) to -uLl a / 1332 God) god £3/1539 canneth)
fl / 13^0 forgerde) for garde 8

38*.

Long the Pellycaae MRS out,

But at last he eometh agayae,
And brought with hym the Phenixe stoute)
The Gryffon wolde have flow* full fayaa)
His foules that flewm as thyoke as rayne.
The Phenixe tho began hec chn.ce;
To flye from hyn It wae la vayne,
For he dyd treneeauae* and no graee*

Be sieve hem dowae without mercy,
There antartQ ngyther free ne thrall)
On hyo they oast a rufull erye
Whan the Gryffon downs was fall)
He bete hem nat but sieve hera all)
Whither he hen drove no man may trace)
Under the erthe me thought they yall;
Alas, they had a febl© grace.

Narrator*

fhe Pelycan tlian axed I ryght,
'For BQT wrytyng if I have blame,
Who woll for me fyght or flyght?
Who ahall aheld© me frora shame?
Be that had a eayde to dams,
And th« laid>e that elay&e was,
Shall shelde me from gostly blame;
For erthely hanae ia Goddie grace.

1350

1355

1360

1357) 8 Lh.mnrgin readg Pellycan /Da opite /
ty^it 3 / 1359 or) of a / 1364 Goddis) goddia G . the
first d has lost its top, making it look very like an 6.

Therfore I praty
Of mjr writyag have me exeuaedf
This wrltyage witeth the Pellyesn,
That thua these people hath dlspyaedf
For I am frecahe fully advysed,

I nyll nat njayntsyne his maatee;

1570

For the d«ryll is often disgoyaed,

To brynge a am to yvell grace.
Wyteth the Pellyeane and aat
For herof I nyll nat svove,
In hye, ne in love, na in no degre*
But a& a fable take it. ye mowe;
To holy ehurehe I wyll me bowef
ISche nan to amende him Christ send* fl^aeei

1575

And for ray writyoge me alowe*
3« that is alny^ity for his grace.

Finis,

136? witoth) writath G

1j80

ist.
Commentary.

If

The Plowenan. The figure described in these stanzas could belong to
either tha fourteenth or sixteenth centuries. In both periods, a plowMan could be the owner of beasts such as cows and oxen. The cow would
provide denestic produce whilst the oxen, on their own or with those of
a neighbour, would make up a plough-team. The dream of lush pasture
lands, and the lamentation over the malnutrition caused by the lack of
then, Bust have been common to both periods. It is unlikely that the
Lollard Pellican would have approved of a discontented plowum undertaking a pilgrimage to St. Thomas's shrine at Canterbury, in order,
apparently, to petition for an improvement in grazing conditions on his
land - see J. P. Havis, 'Lollards, Reformers and t3t. Thomas of Canterbury1 ,
University of BirmjrfajdMUB. Historical Journal. 9 (196?), 1-15. For a
useful discussion of the medieval plowman and his relationship to the/
portrait of the plowman in the Canterbury Tales, see J. Horrell,
'Chaucer's -ymbolic Plowmen', Speculum. 14 (1939). 82-92} also G. Stlllvell,
1 Chaucer's Plowman and the Contemporary fttglieh Peasant 1 , 15131. 6 (1959)»
285-90.

2.

aydsoBBSter mono. The month of June, "his was an important tiiae for the
plowman when the weeding was done, as recommended by John Fitzherbert 'wede them dene in nijii1iine»in mone or soone after', The Book of Husbandry
(Heprinted from the 1534 edition), ed. V. w. Skcat (1882), p.78, 1.12.
Skeat (p.142) notes the parallel with the Plow? and believes that the
phrase is an old one. The earliest OED reference, however, is Fitzherbert,
1523.

7-8.

share and cultre ....... harnev^. The normal parts of any plough, whether
of the fourteenth or sixteenth centuries - see CT I 3762-3f also
Pitzherbert, pp. 10-11.

9.

jbaborde. The garment here referred to is not that worn by a knight
over his armour and emblazoned with armorial bearings. Hather is it
the sleeveless coat, usually >;jed0 of coarse material, which was worn
out of doors by people such as labourers - see CT I 541.

11.

gaynt Thomas. The ahrine of St. Thoraae a Backet at Canterbury. Until
its destruction in .September 153° ea> a result of Archbishop Cransier's
pressure on Thomas Croawell, it was the sost popular destination for a
pilgri-soee in En&Land. It is interesting to note that in spite of the
systematic process, instituted after 1543» of expunging from all devotional
and other books all references to Becket, there was no attenpt to remove
sach references either from the PlowT or fros anywhere else in subsequent
Chaucer editions.

12

Platta. None of the four OKD senses, including 'flatly, plainly (of
manner) 1 , as glossed by Skeet, suggests the idea of directness in tlae
- 'i»a«diately, at once' - implied in the PlovT context. 06 translates
he goes directly on pilgri*a«» without stay or doubt 1 .

17-22. See PiLpfl? in Animadversions* p.82, 11.181-2,
24.

06 suggests 'perhaps it should be, full ill shent', a suggestion
adopted by UBAC.

29.34. awete and owynke;. A common alliterative phrase - see, for instance,
P.P1. A.vii. 28| C.vi, 57| Crede 622? 3ong of the Husbandman 20| Cursor
Mund.i 1047. The phrase is used on five occasions by Spenser - C. G.
Osgood, A, , Concordance to the, Poems of Edmund Sponger (Washington, 1915) t
p. 646 who doubtless derived it from the printed editions of Piers
Plowaan. or, perhaps, from the PlqvT Prologue.
31.

aa. Thl reads qjid. which, taken to mean 'if', would detract from the
symbolic value of the plowman as one who is well abl to serve and
worship God ev<m though, perhaps because, he is not and never has been
The plowman ie oonoerned to affirm, and certainly
not to cast doubt on, Ms way of serving God. By taking and to neon
'and' , however, the affirmation becomes somewhat arrogant and tendentious
and totally alien to the appropriate sense of quiet humility suggested
by as.

J2.

'Kit ve aiaple aien are (considered) completely blind'*

37-40. A reference to the ceremony of f&eoffliauni cation - see %rc, Instructions
for Parish Pr.lesta* 11.750-66. Th© theme of the unjust and frequent
imposition of sue-- a sentence is ail important one in the poem - see
11.165, 174, 264, 291, 445, 567. ^h® Griffon's declaration of
accocwunieation in 11.1241T. illuot ates the reason for such complaints.
Rosalind T. Hill, |r?he Theory and Practice of iicooamani cation in Medieval
Kngland', History* 42 (1957)» 1-11 1 stresses that fSccoEriURioation came
frequently to be iiapoaed as a penalty for all sorts of minor offences,
44.

Skeat believes that four lines are cdrsing atttiio point and supplies
them ingeniously ia his notes t "They have the loof and we the cruet /
They a-ten aore than kinde Iiath craved / T^sy been ungentle and unjust /

With sinners afaollen ouch be saved*. All printed and HS ttxta take
11.41-6 as one stanaa, and leave 11.49-52 as an isolated quatrain at
the end of the Prologue. This is certainly incorrect. It is clear
from the abababafr rhyme scheme used in the Prologue that 11*43-52
should be taken as one stansa, leaving 11.41-4 isolated. Ckeat may
well be right in believing that the quatrain after 1.44 hasten lost,
but it is difficult to understand why this ahould be oo. Why, if the
Prologue was specially written to enable the poem to be printed c!535
as a work of Chaucer's, are the lines missing from the very first
printed edition? They could, of course, liave been suppressed* although
It seems likely that the lines were originally composed by one who was
intimately connected with the earae government officials who would have
been responsible for the suppression. However, the idea that an
official writer could have allowed a doctrinal indiscretion to creep
into the quatrain - an indiscretion of whitf he himself was not aware is more likely than an alternative explanation which would involve the
sudden departure of that writer's inspiration for four lines only for
that inspiration to return, mysteriously, at 1.45- G has 11.41-8 copied
out in the ^jargin in what seems to be a sixteenth or early seven teeth
century hand.
54.

'In many places at the same time'. There is no QEjP entry to confirm
the 06 translation 'on a soudaine' , that is 'suddenly1 .
syd.es. There is probably a distinction to be drawn between
'seeds', and oyde. 'side 1 (1.85). 1 take syde til. 61, 69) to oiean
'seed', so continuing the iciag© introduced in 1.55* Th* OSD records
glda as a sixteenth century spelling of aeod. and the form was probably
Introduced coapositorlally into G - see jsyjce / eke (11.738,40). It
would, however, be possible to take all forme of eyde,Cg) to mean 'side'
and to translate 1*55 as 'the various sides (of a field) which have
been sown'.
on /arounde. MS and all printed versions after Sp2 adopt this reading
in preference to un^couade* which was favoured by oarlior printed texts,
including G. There arc two reasons for prefering on fq-punde. Firstly,
the QgD lists only one instance (in 1488) of ua^round as a ppl. adj.
aeaning 'riot ground in a mill', before 162J. With the weight of other
vocabulary evidence in favour of a fourteenth century date of
composition for this section of the poem, it seems unsatisfactory to
adopt as G reading a word which may not have been current in 1400.
Moreover the alternative reading was in common use ia Middle liiglish
meaning 'on earth, in toe country' - Q:;D fyour^ ab. III 8 - and this
is certainly appropriate in the context.

56.

aouifle G Thl H 7*2 st 3pl UBAC read eouTflfi Dp2 06 Sp3 VFr read
soukle. which 06 defines as »poore and thin't MS and 3k read souple.
Qie Offi records neither soqfrl^ nor aoulde. which excludes them from
consideration. It does record eoupjl,^ (OP. supple. aojp3,qi L. anmElicefl;.
sqpp^cfc). which in this context has the force of 'weak, powerless,
undernourished* without the accompanying connotations of suteiasiveness
and compliance which were qualities in no way characteristic of many
persecuted Jx>llards.

70.

06 translates 'Thrist out of the company of men, as not worthy to
Hue araongat men 1 .

72.

3k notes *alway« In the sane condition, without increasing in wealth1 .
The phrase jjypne in this sens© is recorded twice (in th« Guraor Mundi)
ty the QKD - one VIJI JO d (d) - and nowhere else.

74*

uflts^.3,. 06 translates 'who lookcs on them, sliall see they are lowe,
weake, poors'| Sk tratislatoe ""hoev-r looks on them (sees that) they
are the reverse of tall*. It is likely that untall is the opposite of
O^p IjajL^ I 3, 'Good at ams, strong in combat'. The OHD records only
one instance - the Plow? . of yitall. though it notes, as a suggested
derivation for foil, the Gothic unfejjLst 'unaccoraodating, disobedient* ,
and the Old Horthuabrian iffvta^* 'evil, iripropex1 . However, neither of
these senses fits the Ployff context.

81

Iq a vro. 06 translates 11.81-2» »In griefe or anger, as I traoaild
from place to place, grieued, that I could not learne the truth of this
Hatter 1 . The Og&_ does not record eny form of wjcc: / vra as a contracted
foam of wroth Tvcatftu *an^er, grief', but ri^tly takes this Plovf
reference to mean 'in a nook or cornea?! a retired or sheltered spot',
and it is this sense which is adopted by »Ske»t In Ms note.

82«

a wall. 06 note 'that is, as I take it, a wellt for woods vso not
to be walledJ and in this tale afterward, wall is put for well; As
bucket into the wall (1.298)'. OED we^UL sb.la records cany instances
of the syell in^r jfall(.e).

8J

fhs form of introduction to the debate, with the narrator chancing upon
the dis{jutents as he walks in the country, usay be paralleled by other
Chanson d'aventure openings - see Helen K» r-undiaon, f-'h_e * Ohytsqn
-Yudish. (Bryn Mawr, 1913)i P«39f. See h;^rs t 5S 101,

PO«B 74* (Th«_ Tjuty of Prelates) for a not dissimilar opening to another
poem critical of abases within the church. The slight resemblance
between this poem and the flojffi is reflected not only in the opening,
but in lines uch asi "The sede of eynne so thyke ys eowe / Auong the
clargy, with ponpe and pride, / And the gras of Krace may not grove, /
So your sheoe ar hurt on evary syde' (11.9-12) - see PlovT 11.55-60.
The Duty of Prelates also haa a recurrent stanzeic refrain involving
shape &JHl foldj. and also* as has been noted earlier, reflects one of
the central themes of the PlovT with the line 'Mare no more say, lest
I were shent 1 (1.47). It is certainly possible that The Duty, which
occurs in the Vernon MS. dating from clJSO was written by a poet who
knew the PlovT« but the resemblances between the two poems are insufficiently strong to be certain on this point.
84,

Literally 'The falser (disputant) - «ay that which is foul befall him1 .

86.

G margin reads Gjff-ffon, Descriptions of both the Pallican and the
Griffon were available to medieval writers in latin Bootiaries ouch
as that to be found in Alexander Heokhaa's Be Katuris Rerum. By the
end of the fourteenth century, there was at least one Fnglieh translation of a BoBtiory available to the PlowT poet, for John Trevisa
hod translated Bartholoiaeus Anglicus, De Proprietatibua .erua. The
recurrent features in description of the Giriffon are that it has the
head and vings of an Eagle and the body of a Lion, and that it dwells
in the Hyperborean mountains where it has guard over the treasure of
the mountains and will not allow it to be roved. The Griffon is said
to be particularly hostile to oen and horses - see I'edievaX Lore, ed.
R. Mteele (1895), pp. 108, 129; also T. 13. l/hite, The Book of Beasts
(A 'translation of a Latin Bestiary of the Twelfth Century) (1954) i
pp. 22-4. These same characteristics are to be found in the extended
account of the creature included in Ifee Bialojf^s of Creatures Moralysed
(syc 6815), a translation from the Latin, which the :.'TC assigns to the
Antwerp press of M. do Keyser (1535). ^e account (Dialogue 87) is
entitled 'Of the Tyrawnie the Gryfon 1 (sig. FF.iiii), and it talks of
hie "Tyranny© and Couetyse 1 ae he 'gadryd greate goodes 1 and 'sleyth
and dentroyetti all isoja that dwell aere him1 (^ig. FF.iiif). Tho moretl
drawn from the story of the Griffon and the refusal of his neighbours
to offer food when the elements had caused a famine in his own land is
that people, like the Griffon, cmst expect to be tr«ate<5 as they treat
Others. I have not found any reference to a connection between the
Griffon and the clergy vhlch antedates the PlowT. An oblique reference
to the clerical party ae greedy Griffons and vile todes terrartiall',
in 'ilirid Holme's poem, The fall and Teuill inteces^e of Rebellion
(C1556-7) (iiig. P.iiii1» alnost certainly poet-dates the first printed
edit;OB of the PlowT and could conceivably derive free it. It would

have been interesting if Mvard Arb«r (l^.liah atrariats. 28, p.19)
bad been correct in his belief that the title-page of the 1528 edition
of Vlllian oye'a Rede me and be nott v.Tothe. had j«*tapo*ed an axe
dripping with blood, a cardinal's hat oral & Griffon. In fact, the
animals OQ the title-page are identified clearly in 'The descrlpcion
of the araies' as »syx« Boll headea* and a 'Bandore' (Slg. Af). The
chief feature of the Pellioan which is noted in Bestiaries is the
love which ahe shows for her ohildren. This IB revealed in two stories.
Firstly, when the children strike their father tmd mother, the mother
sloy» then and then, on the third d&y afterwards, ssites herself in
the side so that the blood poors over the bodies of the dead children
and revives theas. The second story states that the death of the young
birds is the result of their being infected and stung by a serpent
whilst their mother was away* When she returned, the aether Pellican
wept for throe days before smiting herself in the breast to save her
children, come of whom, out of gratitude, then t«nd their mother wMlst
the other less loving children were not allowed to live with her again.
For both those stories, ace HedlOTft} ^ore. «d. ~te«le, p. 109.
88.

loydg J4j?_ -fog8 * 0& translates 'east his liking, or his porswading,
spake for these Lolers 1 , which seema the best way of explaining this
tnoet curious use of the piirase.

90.

'He continually called upon Ciiriet for counsel'. The theme of setting
all observations on curr^ant eeclosiaotical practice against the eternal
perspective of Christ's precepts as uet out in the scrip turee pervades
the whole poem, and the whole Lollard taoveuent.

91.

aff aiiarpe as fyrii.* I have.' foiond no otiier exoaplu of this particular
siisile. More usual ..i^iles are - as sharp as a n&eule, as a razor whilst also recorded are - as sharp as vinegar, as a thorn, as a sickle.
See OE£ sharp A Id.; also H. G» Bolua, A ^.fondj^OjDk.. pf ..Proyerbjt (f-ixth
Edition, I8fi9), p«320.

97-8.

^The Evangely is either John hiaself , or his Gospel, i.29s 'Anothir
day Jooa say .Jliesu cooyngo to bysa* snd he seide, LoJ the loob of Qod|
lot he that doith awei the aynnes of tliO world '{ also i»35-6: 'Anothir
dal Joon stood, imd tweyae of hise disciplis; and h© biheeld Jheeu
walkynga, and seith, Lo! the lo®ib of God.' - both verses from Ti^ ..%y
^n i :n^liah according to t).-.e veraion by Joia 'ycliffe ^ Later
ed. J. Forsh-11 and Sir F. ; 'addon (Oxforu, 1279), pp. 1BJ-4.

102.

06 t^ikes Peters miccessoure as refsrring .just to the episcopacy, and
even to the pope himself » and not simply in apposition to Preen tea,

Whilst thin could be the correct reading, the same phrase is uaed
earlier in the poem (1.66) as a blanket tarn for the olergy as a
whole, and could well be understood in that stu'te attune here in
which cane it would be in apposition to
10J«

Be. All except 06 arid the modernisation by illiam Yaughan in The
Golden JF*XtMji<ge read Berth. However the point of the whole poess ia not
that Priests beth lowly che und of Iowa deare. but that they manifestly
are not, yet nhorald be. 1*he ahulde (1. 101) governs both Be, (1. 10} ),
and uaen (l. 105) <«id must be aocorepanied by a present infinitive
Be and not Both. 06 and V»ugh«n suggest Both - thus: 'Priests, Peters
succeBsors* (should be) both lowly and humble 1 , which to a possible but
loss satisfactory alternative to the emendation adopted in the present
text.

106.

pelure. Until Skeat restored pelure 'fur 1 ,
all earlier printed
editions had read some fora of nillour. which, if 06 is representative
of other editions, woo taken to mean 'a Pillor ... one of the ensiles
or markes which is vsually carried before Oard:lnalfl, to slgnifie that
they forsooth are Pillars of the Church.
If the sense of 'portable
pillar borne as an emsige of dignity or office* could be proved, this
would be considerable evidence for sixteenth centvry authorship if not
for the poem as a whole, then at leaat for this ^tunaa, for the QSP 5
records the first use in 1518. If, on the other hand, the
reading could be established, it would be evidence for an early date
Of composition, for the Ojp. records no form of the word after 1475.
There aye four reason? for believing pelure to be the correct reading.
Firstly, its context is pelure ne other proude pall, where .gther
su©£08ts that pelurff io thought of as part of the proude pall. ' the
fine clothing'. Cletirly 'fur' is aor© appropriate tl^Jn 'pillar' as
an article of 'fLue clothing*. Secondly, accusations of prieste
weai-ing gLGluro on thoir clothing are co!-."xjn in Lollard, as well aa
orthodox criticism of the church - See, for instance, Hathew, English
Works, pp. 92, 121, 1?7, 148. Thirdly, the QED records a fifteenth
century variant spelling pjllour for pelnre. which ia identical with a
fifteenth and sixteenth century spelling of jjillar. Thus what had
originally been intended as a word meaning 'fur 1 could easily have
bean taken to mean »nillar'. There is ranch less likelihood of the
coniuBion occurln/j the ot>»0r way round, for there ie no spelling of
pillar exactly enuivalent to pelure, though some forras - pel(l)er.
gelyer - bear some eissilsrity. lastly Junius suggeoted pelurq as a
desirable emendation. Ti.3 case for reading pjllour. 'pillar' is put
forward by Francis Thynno in the Animadversions. p.6j.

110.

'But (should) ciiMten thoa (i.e. their pa iahlon«r») etavitably ... *.
Charity wan aco^ptwd in Kodlawal theology OB th* root of all other
TUrtwM. Its preo«sao» in th« actions of the P«llio*ft (11.1180, 1188),
•Bft it* ftboenoe from tfe* action* of tfc« clergy in ean<*c«l (ll.*89»

••A tiw Griffon 1» particular (1*1249) i» «« i»p*rtent thw» la th»

111-2. A considerable l?;spetu» vaa glwm to the oanpl&into against warlik*
clorio* »* ttt* «n& of the fovrtMrtb oantary by the aetivitioa of
Biobop Henry D«f;iMBUiar who, in 13*5, 1*3 ft <wtt8a&« on behalf of Urban VI
««Rifl8t the Fl«ai«b «mpport«ra of the anti-pope .Iwwnt Til. 3e«
Vyollf'a Craeieta in Poleaieal Voa^a la Latin. *d. H. Uodd«n8t«S,
2 Tola. (I6a?i r^prinUd 1966), II, 586-632| also
" p. 152.
571*

Bk Is n2'-o®t certainly corraot la
his fcell*f that the jft la the G reading in * zaiareadiug of J^» Th«
raoorda sovaand epellifvga * p<Mr»ngal« t paglnfflRl(le) - which
to th« emtsnded foiwa adoptod IB the present edition t
it haa no foxm which accords with th* G reading.
1J2-68* The picture of the «Ktawa#aso« in drt-ea, food mu! drink
the cler^ can ba porall*l«d in oany other medieval moralistic
writings - •«•, f« iiurtaatUM, 0*»t, .|4^qi?^t^^^:j^lT ^|l^|)t« pp. 271-2,
276*7, and «»p» 262-4. A 3?«pr^9«ntative ycliffite indiofca«nt ie
Hfethew,
3<w», for iturtanoe, Cyc^e. 121,
-9* 06 «««as to hay* ffiisuaderBtood tise lines for it trac^latoet 'with
of gold raaesie and strooff, a» it w«o» * oimiae, to holde a
-to a etetat witlmll, that he aaar aot toonk* a%oy'. T«4« two
fsaite better ootiae if the? or& tak«n to swan *(Trte clergy W««UP)
girdles gxtat em eaall, and tout «u» Mnragw aa is a boar at
141*2, t1fhay punish* the pooap aasogantly, but the siao of ottera (i*®» thoa*
are not poop) are upheld in the roturn for aon«Qf* « "^j« neoeasity

, of unending the pret. ppl, puny(i)sfcfed to prea. pi, puaieheth in order
to accord with the present tens© of they sustayn* (1.142) was first
recognised in Sp2. MS reads ponyaheth. and Vaughan (1626) reads With
Pride they punish the poore. Sk, by placing an hiatus on pri^de* renders
the line octosyllabic - which other editions had done lay adding they and also enables each alliterative element to fall on a stressed syllable
- thua With pride1 pSnarsaheth the poore.
144*

flrlleth her vomb^

146*

Of the benefices which from time to time became vacant, some were under
the patronage of the king, others under that of laymen. The P|owT poet,
however, io concerned with the abuses occuring under episcopal patronage.
Within a diocese, a Bishop was sometimes the greatest single patron, and
the accusation is that the Bishops' only thought is to put benefices on
the Ejarket to the highest bidder - chaffren. For an account of the
syeton of preferment (with special reference to the fifteenth century),
see P. Heath, The Sfudiah Parish Clergy on the flve of the Reformation
(1969)» PP« 27-48 soe Mathew, iftydlsh ' orke. p. 23 concerning the trade
in benefices.

147*

a leude tale. The complaint made here against the higher clergy is
that which was more frequently isade against the mendicant orders who
preached in the ccosRunity. Jack Upland aaks Friar Daw: 'whi preche
e fals fablis ... & feined Lnyraclys. and leuen (ignore) ^>e gospel
Grist bad preche ... ' (11. 233-4) arid
works, pp. 105, 124, 4J8 , and C^cede 46- In the sixteenth century,
I playne Piers (i;ig. E.iil^, whore the complaint is that even with
printing, it is '^efionda aurea. Roben Jioode, Bouye & Cover, & al
bag^o bo ayd' wiiich take preference over the scriptures. The sort of
medieval illustrative story isatcrial to which these writers took
exception is John Kyrc, Fes tial . cd. T. Erbe, EST3 IS 96 (1905);
Alphabett of TTales, ed. Ptory r-lacleod Banks, SETS OS 126.?, 2 Vols,
ed. C» Horstmaan,
) t 'Ihe

Vaughan reads 'glut their bellies'.

OS 8? (1QBT).

VJiMi ojia«g>ge. of. aaay* Junius emends to They j^eed of stanle* a
mggestion adopted by UBAC. Francis Thynne, addreoriing r>peght
f A^^ipri vt;rs iona . pp. 63-4)» saysi 'yo^wolde have vs roade, 'they
eate of raaay© nsanner meates." 1 , and argues that the original reading
Vith chaun^e ..« is preferable. In fact both 3pl and 3p2 read Vjife
chao^ge .... than unking it difficult to see why Thynne should >>ave
thought that Speght intended otherwise.

151*2. Probably the best translation IB 'and fill their stomacha, and eat
quickly, and then grooved) froa the- meal to the privy 1 .

suggestion adopted by UBAC. Francis Tlarraie (Aniaiu^r^'siongT p. 64)
tells Speght «yo teaohe vs to reade, "Mytara they weore EJO then one
or two" i which*, toe think*th«, nedethe not. for the wearing* of their
•QTtara is included tn theea woordea, "and nytere moore then one or twoe."
Which* wordes are curteyled for the verse Me cause, that the eaao might*
k*p* MM equall proportion* and decorum in th© verge, whiohe wolde be
l*agth«n*d one foots or tillable ooore them the other vereeo, yf youre
roading« sholde etande 1 . Once again, as vith 11.106,149, Spe^it is
apparently innocent of the charges tnade a^dnst him, for his reading
Of the lin© is identical with Thynne's. It i0 possible that Thynne io
eOROMOtin^ in print on guggecitians which :;peght may have made to him
privately concerning future possible improvements to the text. For
details of the various •types f mitre worn by the clergy, see H, J«
McCloud, Clerical .arjjMjf and JnjsiaiAa. of t^eu RoBU5|n Catholic Churoh
1948), pp. 121-5.
139*

lo«

Clearly used meroly as a line-filler, in order to rhyme with

(M) define* *A tiaeruo consisting of threads, wires,
or strips of gold, generally interwovers with Bilk or wool) Alao applied
to gilded oloth 1 . The colour of Gold vac often described an reejd - see
n.lc, 4bj *«e also Ftethew, I^i^liah Vorke, p. 80.
162.

fffcrtfoyar.de. ig^P^._.^¥* ^^"•^ Be aaip.. ^he green gall refers to the gallapple which was thought to bo effective as a medicament * see "KP fftiLlQ
n.(3) which quotas Irom Ckiy dc Ctauliac's C?r^ftn4^t ^iiJur^ie (? o!425j »
•He holede it witli grene gall©s and w^> vyneigre 1 (46b/b). All printed
editions before Sk read ,srolde for go>^>«.. Vaughan reads: Wj_th ;-:lit^er
and Go3,d, aa gpeeno aa j^all. fh© d©0orlption of Gold as green ia
unacceptable. Bkeat'a «o«ffeijtiori of frowne. vhioh fits both the sense
and the alliteration, seem? particularly preferable as there is another
reference to i?g9Of /say jgovnen (1.925). It woald be quite usual for a
proaiaont olmrchiiraii such as a bieliop to wear a green gown at this time
- seo McCloud, p. 46. Tho reading J3&U& 8eeza« to liave resulted I'rom
repeating the word froeo 1.161,
fJje singular bjj^B was adopted by H and all
G reads bokeg.
subsequent editions until Sk*

Mt,

169-70. A rather ambiguous passage admitting several possible readinge. 06
no tea j * Perhaps bee meanes, if thou wilt like of their sentence, and
stand to it, they will eater taine thee ae a guest in their braue halloa t
or el«e they will here and end thy matter, without any great enquirie,
priuatoly in their houses'. The first explanation takes feaee to mean
entertain' though neither SSSL (gueat v,) nor KEP (p/caten v.l) record
any foras without the £. The OE3) does not record dwell in quite the
aenae of 'stand to it, abide by a deoieion'. Mor over th&re is no
reason to suppose that the members of a Consistory court would entertain
those defendants who chose to abide by the verdict of the court. Rather
would they simply punish thooe who did not so abide. Thus the first
tcanslution cannot be satisfactorily justified. The second explanation
takes and thou vorlt dwell to mean 'without any great enquirie1 - that
is, 'even whilst you wait', with the suggestion that the verdict is
reached without adequate time being taken. It is possible to take
jgsagJI to mean 'consider a verdict' - see lydgate, Pilgr. 2468 feffiD
^ iffipt lc.) it is this explanation which ia adopted in the present
edition, although a third explanation - one which takes dwell, to mean
'err, do wrong', thus 'if you do wrong1 (OKD dwele 1| Iffffi dwglen l) is an equally possible alternative, and one which woulc' be further
evidence lor a fourteenth century date of composition for, in this
sense, dwele is not recorded after 1400.
175-4. These lines represent what the poet thinks that the clerics believe
and not what the poet hiaaolf accepts. The dories are said to
believo that something (pr someone) is blessed or cursed merely by virtue
of the fact that a clerical blessing or curse has been passed,
irrespective of whether the something (or someone) is held to be
blessed or cursed in the eyes of God - see 11.221-4? also flathsv,
worka. pp. 74-6.
178*

to ougee penayes woll coae thrall.

'they will enslave themselves

to the piarsuit of wealth 1 .

184.

Chaucer's Plowman rode upon a humble tggre, (Off I 541)» The Bishops
liowever ride upon a courser, » which was a light and agile horse used
in battle, tournaments and hunting - see P. ( . Karkeek/Rotee on
the Horses Mentioned by Chaucer', Chaucer Society. Second Series,
15 (1868), 490-500.

187.

ffolde mastlyng* OED notes, frw Trevisa'a translation of T)g
Proprie.tfttibua Herunu '1-aton ... though it be bras of ?iesselyngi
yet it ahyneth as G°id0 wythout'.

3*1

195-4. The naae Antichrist is nentioned only twice in the Hew Teataaeat »
I John.ii.l8( I Jofrn.iv.J.
195*

^rfJfelere.
*raiera». OJg) records no other use of the word aa a nour.
the £Xj) tifle 5(1), records Leiceeterohire noun fonas meaning 'a trifler,
idler'. As a verb, tiffle is recorded in the Cp> oa a variant form of
tiff v.l (derived from OP. tif(fUr. to adorn). There is no instance
of tiff betweui 01450 and ito antiquarian uae after 1?00. oinilarly,
tiffle occurs twice in English Wycliffito works, then in the
Dictionaries of 1440 and 1350 and is not found again before the nineteenth century in Boat Anglian dialectal uses. The HOD locates usages
in Warwickshire, Cumberland, Nort.' araptonshire, llorthuiaberland,
Hottin^oamshire, geiiexally with the sense of 'to trifle, idle, potter
about; to vork in a trifling, idle fashion} to do any amall fidgety
job requiring care or nicety 1 .

198.

done to be deed. An avkward phrase which has led editor* from Th2
onwards to emend done to dome, doald (UBAC), dooaed (¥atighan)» and
dea»d (^k). The phrase to be deed (see | OJ^ d^gad, A.li) was used to
mean 'to die at the hands of someone, to be put to death' - thus PEP
notes 'Condempned to be ded as a tretoure' (Capgrave). The uae of a
foim of jlone rather than dame need not be rejected, for the expression
to do to de4 10 recorded in tiie Curaor ?1un4i (0|SD do B.lc). The
context allows the line to refer either to the sentence of death dec? - or to the execution of that efentence - done.

201*

A^l holyest.

202*

rgfgs^lt
In the generalieed oenae of 'a prince, a ruler' , as
opposed to special phrases such as 'the Hegal of France, the '
of Scotland 1 , the OgD C^cj^jL B 2) records only one instance Chaucer' 3 Ijftf 2128 - apart from the PlowT, and even the Chaucer
eacample talks of ' the regale of Athenea '

20G*

'Chriot forbad that (practice) to the Apostles'.

218.

many a poarttt. Wte present edition draws a distinction between
poynt; ( 1 .216) , *a degree, extait', a/id the earae word in 1.218 which
is taken to siean 'an appointment, a preferment 1 as recorded once
only (in & '->s!iffite piece) by the Qgn - point sb. 2. Tlius 'For
himeeif he reserves tsan^ a benefice' - i.e. he reserves for hiiaaelf
a ^reat deal of temporal wealtli and authority*

i^ee ll,2?9f. (esp. I.2JO).

220.

o pyn ne learnt* There has been no shortage of speculative emendation
in order to nake t;ense of thin curious expression. Vaughan suggests
neither rib ne ioyntt Sp2 favours opin ne point I SpJ reada o pin ne
poinlfr. meaning apparently ' (neither) a pin nor a point' | G Thl read
opyn (MS open) ne ioynt(e). apparently with the sense, in :;keat's
words, of 'ppin. open, a tidng that is free; Joia.ti a thing that ia
connected' - in other words, 'nothing at all 1 } St Kpl read opin
(opyn H Th2) no ioynf. whilst UBaC have no pin no .1o.vnt. The reading
adopted in the present edition hae the Beaning '(neither) a pin nor
a joint 1 , that is - he reserves not even the smallest thing.

229-30. The contrast is noted, in English, in Of Antocrigt and.J-is
in Three Treatises tar John wyok.Tftyff» P.D.. ed. J. H« Todd ( Dublin,
1851), p. cxliii.
243«

06 correctly points to the ambiguity in the uae of auchet 'Either
we must read it with an interrogation} did Christ suffer fiue
wounde for such kinde of sen? referring it to the Pope: or else
we vast vnderstand it of the Christians, that are slaine in these
warres betwixt the Popes, as who would say: They that are slaine in
these quarrels, are such as Christ dyed for, and therefore they
should be more regarded' . The present writer favours a third
alternative. The suohe is taken to refer to the pope and the
ecclesiastical hierarchy, but the line as a whole is taken not
as a question, but ac a positive expression of contempt for those
whose behaviour shows ti en to be totally unworthy of Christ's supreme
sacrifice.

245.

Cui gjodio peroutit. A composite phrase clearly inspired by Math.
xxvi. 52s 'Ctetnea enim, qui acoeperlnt gladiusi, gladio peribunt',
and Luo. xxii. 49* 'Dixerunt ei: Domine, si percutiaitta ijn gladio?'

255-6.

258.

v/I
See CT '472-5? also _C^ X 590f . , and Owst, Utcrature and Pulpit, pp.
414-25. For a representative ixillard view, see Ttathew, i^iglish
Works, p. 278*
Clearly the line could be understood to raoani 'Sach (person) chewe
on it like a horse 1 . Tliis is apparently the sense adopted by some
of those texts - H T!ri2 r.t Gk - which separate the- C reading ^chone
and read, Instead, itehe (vai-ious spellings) jon.. Other texts - Spl
J5p2 06 Sp5 Vr - retain the separation, but restore one for ont
Sach one chews it like a horse'. Whilst both Fx;h one and Ech on

are possible ( the present editor sees no reason to reject the 0
reading In favour of one which cannot be shown to be a decisive
inproveKent. The meaning of bajjtl adopted by thooe torts - eee
Sp2 06 3p3 Juniua UBAC Wr - which read throweth (various apellingo)
for ohoweth i« clear. 06, for instance, translates) 'euay one of
these ClQvgiQ-aen, take and throw the laves vp and down*? like a
Ball, as if they were but tnatters of sport'. The 0 reading ohovoth
is, however, perfectly acceptable, meaning chews, ruminates,
considers* , if ball is taken to mean 'horse'. The KKD notes the
word meaning %t sheep* , in the Proc^toritna i'arvvilorugu but in The,
Plowman 'e Song* a pseudo-Chaucerian balode which occurs in e late
fourteenth/early fifteenth century hand in M MS. Addit. 16165, f . 244b,
the following line occurs: 'ffor of my plough* )>e best stotte (horse)
is balle 1 - quoted KI&. 19 (1904), 37. The 013) is certainly incorrect
in noting Thoaas Tusser's Hue hundreth pointes of good huabandrie
(1573)t as the earliest and only instance of ball meaning bores'.
26lf.

A frequently ueed ironic device - 11.261, 3 represent the claims
aade for themselves by the clergy, and 11.262, 4 represent the
oontraeting reality as seen by the poet. See also 11.285-6.

261-2,269 See 1JL46. 7he term Si^Tony derives from the story of Siraon Magus as
told in Aots. viii. 18-20.
264.

contrarieju.

275»

'But lie who acquires (wealth) in this way, shall be separated
from itl

2?8f .

It is likely that Churche. fffnt arid Vj&sfeftent represent, respectively,
benef ice, baptisa and ordination' , witii the idea that none of these
will be administered or granted except for money - for hyre (1.277).
The idea of ordination (symbolised by the priestly vestments) being
the result of laoaetary payments to the bishop is developed in the
next two. lines, in which th© orders or© brdinationa1 and the p
is the official document of authorisation which ia granted only, the
poet alleges, in return for

281.

r^atouTB. Clearly the sense intundtsd here Is OgD ri.ojer. 1 ; 'one
who leads a disorderly or licentious life, or who indulges in debauchery |
a dissolute parson j a reveller'. Th© word's other meaning (OEp 2a)
One who takes part in a riot* is not recorded before 1460.

'enemies, those opposed to theia* .
sb. B.6.

See nM3SD coritra^ig

262.

A difficult expression vhioh aeeao to meant 'They take money from
the dissolute and regard the act of taking the money as suff icient
treatment for the oheep's (i.e. the dissolute people 1 a) ein 1 - that
is, the oonoem of the clergy for ein does not extend to a deelre
for its eradication, but merely to ensure that those who wish to
continue to live the sinful life are made to pay for the privilege.
Coiapare lines frora a Lollard interpolated mnuacript of The Pr ick of
Coneeience. 'And so he (the priest) bryagie> hla folde in gret perel /
And ao he leeue> hie sheep bo) akabbid and roynone / And defoulld
eynne ful vonymous ..,', quoted in Ballads frora Manuscripts. ed.
P» J. Purnivall, I (1868-72), 63,11.20-2, See, too, Kathew,
P»459 (13)*

283.

See Mathew, Kn/gliafa Worka. p. 691 '^ei wolen suff^e ... a ohirche
suspendid and no tnaaae seyd

293*

Skeat is surely vrong in Identifying Maxincren with Galerius Valerius
Maxiffiianxu3 , the Roman nnperor from A.D. 305-11, for &a Bkeat rightly
remarloi, tlua Emperor was usually known aa Galeriua - aa. for instance,
in Itfdgate's Fall of Prinoea. Book VIII, 11.904f. where l|^Ml clearly
dlotiiigulshed (VIII, 11.780f.) fror Mtudi^yen (apparently M. Aureliua
Valerius I'oxiEicn'Sie who was 0 raesnber of the JJioeletian I'etr&rchy
between A.D. 206-305). lydgate cites this f-laxiiayen as the one 'Vndir
vhoe Bwerd many & zoartlre deiea 1 (1.632), and it la this reputation
which is rof looted in the ff^owff.

294,1230. The cruelty and tyranny of the J&nperor Hero was well attested in
Medieval writing - see, for instance, £?£ VII, 2463*.
298.

A proverbial sounding phraae found also in the Lollard The Lanterne
qf Jil?t, p. 54 11.18-19, 'For it drawep hem toward heuene as bocket in
to wells' . 3e© also OT I 1533*

302.

qaarttgroouys* In this context, the word refers to thoae who wrongCully
aid and abet litigation with which they are not concerned - see QJg 4.

304.

The rie® to prominence within the church of lov-bom people wma a
source of co.plaint both to Tudor writers trach ae akelton, in hia
attitude to Cardinal Volsey, aa veil oo to Liedieval writers - see
Crede 744-531 P.ffl.C.vi. 61-79. Gee aleo PIowT. 11.1029-44.

506.

See discussion of crocket in Chapter 3, pp.^Stand notes.

3O<f- fo. 'They ordain parsons In return for money, and appoint cardinals to
janonriea'. It was part of a bishop's duty to control the ordination
of priests} the patronage of canonrios in the groat churches of a see
belonged nominally to the arc; -bishop. Hence, in one sense, they could
refer in a vagus way to domestic episcopal authority in ingland. In
fact; however, the nomination of aardlnale to eanonries was frequently
done on the initiative of the pope, rather than of on archbishop whose
consent for an appointment was sought, by the papacy, out of courtesy
rather than out of any eonse of obligation! see A* P-adlton Tiionpson,
The "hfTllsh Clergy and their ongaiiaation in the Latar riiodle Agea.
(Oxford, 1947), p. 73. Cardlriaia who held canonries would inevitably
be non-resident and tneir 'connexion wit!', the church was their possession
of a stall In choir and voice in ci&ptcr which they very seldom occupied
or exercised, enjoying, nevertheless) t eir prebondal incomes' ,
Thompson, p. 77. Aa a natter of historical fact, the f^qwT poet's
complaint about the practice of appointing cardinals to nglish
Cathedral canonries had rather lees justification at the end of the
fourteenth century than earlier * see Kathleen Edwards, The
Secular J^thedral 9 in theT IiJL..dle A^ee (i-Jancheeter, 1949 - Second
Edition 1967), pp. 85-5.
311.

fo. The insertion of If was a csonstant feature of all editions after
its initial inclusion in apl. It waa rejected by Sk.

312,

ffloged. Aa a verb, gj^se can jsaean 'To oorament upon, Interpret,
explain, parapliraae. To explain or describe c.;oEjething' , tjoractimes,
particularly in Lollard, writing's, in the pejorative sense of priests
deliberately obscuring scriptural truth by refusing to preach the
naked text but instead embroicering it with all manner of extraneous
oaterial. See Credo 275 » 545 1 585-6.

314,

A point frequently tiade bj Lollards - see Mathew, lOryrlisb Works*
pp.471, 479, 481.

Jl7f .

The obset-elon of the clergy with titling is a recurrent theme in the
poem - see 11.490, 795» 861, 685, 1159 - and also in Lollard vriting
as a whole - see .' iatl-ew, relish Works, pp. 145. 151, 160} also
Arnold III, 509-15. r.yrc, Inetractiorjs. 11.546-59 ^oeo ronind his
clerical reader of the custom of taking tithes, but Chaucer's Paraon
) waa nt>t willing to curae people .for them.

J21,

Turflp lycffiUfl. The phrase occurs several tiara in the Vulgate H*w
Tostaiaontt I Tim. iii. 6; Tit. i. 7,11| I ?etr, v. 2.

322.

Editors have t oond difficulty with thta fora. 06 UBAC
aeynall.
offer a plausible alternative venia^l. but ?p2 Pp3 '-*r emend to
xucaiall. A word unrecorded in the 9ffft and whose meaning <?ef iee
conjecture. ?here can be no doubt that the original fora mavnoll
is correct. In tht words of Skeut's noto: "It in an adj. fomad fros
M.E« taeynee. a household, and la the cane word as nod.E. menial.
^jrclif uses meyneal to translate Lat. doateatioaja in Boa. xvi. 5- Wi«
sense here is - «the exaction of tithes is with theee TAB tore, a^
household business, a part of thali* usual domestic arrangements 1 *

323»

of*

325f

For an account of the office of summoner 5jn medieval life and
literatures aeejj. A* P-aseLoayer, 'The Apparitor and Chaucer's
Swasnoner', "i?oqu:'l.ip 12(1937) » 43-57» where the HoyT poet is shown
to be wily 011 of many who were critical of the corruption which
attended the activities of so many sonraonore.

352.

This is inserted in the preaaat edition, thus following
false.
Juniua's suggestion and SJceat'e exarrple, WS 3p? 06 Sp3 ^BAC Wr
all adopt forms of falnhod.

333»

dyeclaunder. As a verb, the word i0 not recorded after 1483 » except
in PE?.3grp,ve'ra ^tionery (1530) As a noun, however, it is used in
the sixteenth century.

335.

A vide variety of attitudes towards Alexander *iay be found in medieval
Kuro^ean writ ,ng. To the court rosaao* writar, he v?as the epitome of
kai^itly virtu.es; to the politicc.1 theorist, he wi0 a guccessful
conqueror; but to theologians and noralistio writers, he represented
the personification of muc>! that wa;? evil. Alexander's pride was
umaally illustrated by the story of the murder of Callisthenee who
refused to accede to Alexander's request to be recorded aa & God. See
C. Gary, ^he flgdieval Alexander ( Ctjsbridge , 195^1 reprinted 1967),
©sp» pp.248f.

337*

55very year a priost -^ill squander his iacorae on tho pxirchase of ever
more expenaive hoad-dr esses for hi., lady1 . OKP defines caijl aa V. kind
of close-fitting cap, worn by women: a net for the hair; ;. netted cap
or head-dress, often richly ornsusented' : see Pairholt, Coatume in
(Fourth lilition), II, 116.

Has the sense of ' exacted by seana of*

341-5*

06 note *Anct if f g^* Haue a slander raisd of him and would clear*
hiBieelfe of it by triall, the officers of the courts will be displeased,
and pat htn off, from time to time, appointing him to appeare now at
this town*, then at that towne, so that there is no remedy but he oust
needs pay the fees of the court, though ho be neuer BO eleare in the
natter*. The process of Canonical Purgation required the accused to
affirm his innocence in a spiritual c«:mrt on oath. It also required
confirmatory oathe V several of the accused man's peers i _see
Eathew, I'-a.-'dish ..orfo. p. Ifi4.

546.

chrTlatall. MS reade Corall. Though one nglish Lapidary poem does
speak of 'The corel clere* - eee An Hymne upon Christs b?ing ye true
ftfoP8 upon ye cross by Kiohardoiyif in tjin^lah Mediaeval tooldariea.
eel. Joan T'Vons and PSary ;>. Serjeanteon. 4^* OS *90 (1933). 6l; 1.32 it is more usually associated with the colours Red and Green. Chris tal,
however, is proverbially spoken of as * clere*, and the Peterborough
lapidary (p. 76} describes its colour as that of lee. GET describes
it a« 'The standard typo of cleanness.: or transparency*. Thus clepe,
would seem to be sore appropriate to chriatal,! than to corajll - f^ia)
notes extuaples from Lydgate'o Troy Book 2842, and from "ur<?e nefi 9»
It is difficult to uaderstond how tlve MS reading came about. It could
be a deliberate and conscious substitution by the scribe of what he
considered to be a better reading. It cnruld have come about accidentally.
The text froci which the f3S scribe was copying could have had an
abbreviated form of chri^^all - perhapt! aometliing like crall - which
was incorrectly expanded by the later scribe.

349f.

After detailing in the previous stanza the fate
who has to pay to be rid of his false accusers,
manifestly goQ^y .Jid shows that for as long as
money lasts, he is able to purchase for hinraelf
clerical interference in his sinful life.

550.

and.

359.

save. Th2 St Spl IJBAC read. lave. Such an emendation has little to
commend it as an iroproveaent in sense, and also Beans that 11.357,9
would rhyme ^awe/lawe which is riot to be expected in a poe < in which the
poet's ingenuity, however United in other fields, does extantl to the
provision of different rhyming words in each quatrain of all other
stanzas.

361.

bgn» G an* all other texts until UBAC read jt£, as the verb governed by
all hig rules. "p2 06 read riafrt wise for rightvyaet :p3 reads For al

of the innocent man
the poet turns to the
the guilty party's
freedom fro* all

*if«.

his rules he it .riaht vise. One must assume that the moaning of Par
IB riot despite' (I), but that the line as * whole should b« translated 'For (in) all his rule* he ia righteous**
363.

Tarioue attempts, not repeated in the present edition, were made by
earlier editors to remove the appearance of undue brevity from the
line a* now printed. UBAC render the line octosyllabic - Arid Goddie
jLaws. they all fUspitsJoe. as does fik - An odea lawe; they di»pee»

370.

The line IB beet understood 'They torn all their ingenuity to the
acquisition of wealth'} a less satisfactory alternative would be "They
turn their ingenuity to the acquisition of all wealth* *

375-

take. Og» 60t 'To deliver, hand overi to givej to give in charge,
commit, entrust ... Const, .to or dative*. Thus the line aeans 'Or
to entrust to such cursed people such a power' The aenee of take
was apparently lost after 1555 ***£ it was not long before editors
tried to emend the line into the sense demanded by t}ieir different
understanding of the force of take. Thus Vaughan, Or, -to tr.ke s^ch
a. pursed toolei opj, Or take such a cyr.3^ tolet U8AC, Or take suchaour a id BQC or tole. '-Explaining this last crasendation ,_ U.-ry'B Olossary
stateot 'The AS. Soc, signifies <*ower T Authority or Licence to odninister
Justice, and execute Laws} Also, the r>rec]iict wherein such Power is
exercised. It ia son-.etiraee used for nities and Services due from
Tenants to their Landlord, as Moving, Carriages, Grinding at his Mill,
etc., whence Toll taken for Grinding is called Soc ...*, Ingenious
as this is, there can be little doubt that the pre-1^53 sense of take
is thu correct one and juetifies the adoption of the 3 reading in the
present edition.

401*

that. Be®t understood as referring to the thought .ventually expressed
by the poet in the next lino. Thus *A coramon braggart and (God forbid
that - i.e. the thought), as good a bishop as my horse Ball*. Sp2 06
are surely wrong in separating the tvo lines by a full atop and in
taking the that God forbede phrase to uaply that 'ho would not name
sp«ciall faults of his' (06 note).

402.

Bali«

See note to 1.258*

409-10. The poet Is stating- not his own belief, but the belief held by the
clerics thenaplves. The sense is ''"natever they do is, by ths Very
fact that they do it, well done, for they shall iasnediately be (in
their own eyes) the judges of everything,

413f»

The prove! «: ca of ignorant and unlettered clerics is frequently
attested in Lollard writings - see, for instance, Mathew, i-ftflil
p.246. See Heath, tAudieh Parish Clergy. pp.!5f, 70-92.

417.

06 takea tee aoodea as the subject of Bakes: 'Their great riches g»t
thorn friande'. However the link with 1.418 ia made eiore satisfactory
i* fgQftdahyp io taken as the subjects 'The wealth wuich friendship
u&kea for them, tliey add oa to the sum total (of wealth)' - they gain
ley from knowing rich und influential people.

423-4»

Highly concentrated linea. The sense seeae to bej 'For they (such
people) are continually being- ordaineu into a position in society in
which they consider themselves to be superior to all other people,
and they occupy that position from their youth until their old age' .
Th2 Ot :;pl fip2 06 pj .r road over for evori UBAC read gs - nuoh
readings misa the point, that th<;- ordination of truol-i uruv'orthy people
is a contiAUul process which shows no sign ol being stopped.

425*

S reada « . . . they jgo^ nat ,j^|to . . . « in which the cotaoa clearly breaks
the sense of the lint a; id hae therefore been reaoved froa the present
edition. The line echoes John. z. 1-2*

427.

fored. A likely pun intended. They should be horcuaen but are in
fact hired men - they ^iniater only in return for money which is their
main priority. ->©'? John, x* 12-13.

432.

pyenent am &le«
Two ssparate drinke are referred to here, and not
one e,£ th« G reading pyeaeyi^ fele implies. The reading adopted in the
present edition was first included in :;p2 and kept subsequently by 06
Sp3 V'r Ok. Piment was a drink made from wine which had been sweetened
(with honey) and flavoured (vith spices). It is distinguished from
spiced ale by Chauoer, CT I 3376. Neither the OKD or i^ED refer to
ovement .ule us a singlu drink.

434.

Lacniall.
3k t&kes thie as a reference to King Lemuel (Vulgate Laanel)
w)io was wax-ned (irov. xioci. 1-5) by ^8 '^other against strong drink
which deetroyfi a idjog's jttd<paoent. ^5uch an explanation is possible,
with the original readings giving & bad rhyme L«PU«1/fall or ^oaual/
fall. There is, however, another intriguing possibility which was first
suggested in the 06 notei 'j^aniuali Vas one of the Knights of King
jrthurs round table 1 . Heiiry Braulay, in his Atheuaema article

(July 12th, 1902, p. 62) believes that the allusion could possibly be
to 'the lev! ah use which Launfal (l«iaweli) made of geld given him
by his fairy bride1 . Certainly, there is no doubt that the Middle
>jngliah Romance Sir Launfal associates the knight with wealth and
largesse in a way vhlch would moJte iust^, voluptuously, in a
pleasurable nanner' , an appropriate >/ord to describe the way he lives
»uch of hie life perhaps rather aor« appropriate than when applied
to 'he somewhat shadowy figure of the biblical Leanel. Moreover
A. J. Bliss, 'The Huro'B Homo in the Madle Hinglish Version of Laaval*
Mae. 2? (1958), 00-5 has shown that the nane derives from an Old
French original I^nag^ which by 'assitailtttion of the nasal to the
Ic.bio-d0ntal fricative' (p.02),1 would become kaMsJ - he notes a
thirteenth century form Ltqyaital* Ti ufl the knight's n«me was almost
oertoinly known In a forra which would explain the jftoVP spelling and
rlsymo with fal,l. The present editor in inclined to accept, therefore,
the explanation of those who identify the FloVP allusion with Sir
Launfal. Ono note of oaution should be Bounded, however. One would
not normally expect to fiad a lollard writer drawing illustrative
aat-ri^J. from tho world of Romance writing. We liave noted already
(se« note to 1»147) tho suspicion with '^hich Lollards viewed any
non- scriptural a.rmon ^.
repudiation of the pope* n claime to Infallibility and isapeccability
in these lines parallala that set out in Arnold, IT, JB?"8 a»d esp. 415|
see also III, 545t 407443.

The
The
the
hio

relevant biblical references are Hath. xvi. 18, and I Cor. x. 4.
P,lowT poet adopts what was later to become a familiar retort to
Catholic claim that Christ had declared his intention to build
cruroh on rset«r, called the stone or rock.

Though there are many references to oroyBery meaning 'c
445.
. __ V,^cliffite tracts - see Arnold, I, ?67{ II 115 - the meaning suggested
in Urry's glossarys 'those Tor whom :.^trigt tm-ffered on the Cross 1
(fi-OBJ It. Crooeria) seeas profcrable, v/ith pr^-iBgr^ ?.-usKOHtl?3^ «the
Coapcwiy or Society of Christian people' . This sense was anticipated
in the 06 translation *Vhy do th«y accu-rae thew, for irfhom Christ dyed
on the ei-Of se* . Orry smg^etn also that 1.446 should b«gin with Of,
eo ae to aocoa«otlato this eonse. It would be very ntrange if tho IlqwT
poet wbo -Isewhere, like many other Lollaixl writers, lias inveighed
ugainet the latest *crueads' led by Bishop BeSpenser, were to use
croyaery to mean 'crusade', thereby rendering the linwa to mean f v/hy
do Chrifst'e Chrl«3tian people curs© the crusade? 1 He has already
shown precisely why such crusades should be cursed.

450.

'Because they do not put their truet In
a reference to Lollard unwillingness to
the mini strationM of priests in general
was for this refusal that they suffered

45?.

A difficult and puznling line. The central problem is the meaning of
latte. Two dieowrnible meanings hare bean aligned to it by early
editors. 06 eeos it as the pret. ppl. of lead* 'The poore are led
out of the ri^ht way ... milled ...'. The %]p« however, records no
pret. ppl. forras with thia (spelling. Hk takes .latte to be .an adjecti
Meaning 'late, behindhand', a suggestion which oasts little light on ve
the Meaning of tha line an a whole. Anxious to make senae of its own
of latte. Sp2 (followed by 06 SpJ Junius Vr) rods Thus for
If latte were taken as a noun .meanin/j 'appearance, behaviour*,
would have to be an adjective - a vnry rare usage record
only once (in 1422) in the OgD. The meaning: with those readings ed
would bet 'Rough is the poor (man) of wrong ( Iraproperf") appeara
...'
which wf'Uld be a passable interpretation. If, however, unrjffiitlyncewere
to be taken as an adverb, then clearly latte mist be a pret. ppl.
whether from load, '^ough (or Thus) is the poor (Etan) led astray (ia
the opinion of the church)', or i'rota QEP .jLflt III, 15 » 'Rcu^h (or Thus)
is the poor (nran) badly behaved (in the opinion of the church)'. It
should be said that the OJffi record?? latt;e as a prat. ppl. of neither
of these verbs. The present editor has no hesitation in dropping the
suggested Thus reading, but in adopting the latter pret, pjjL leaning
from let, 'to behave, comport oneself, no great concluaiveness is claimed for that reeding.

any human being' - apparently
ascribe primary importance to
and the pope in particular. It
death (1.451).

462.

See Luke. vli. 56, 45

465.

f^or^etjg.
;1ED ffct entry etates that 'forget disap^eurs in the
century except in '>,., where it is not yet extinct 1 . There is a15th
minor
nipcrepancy boti-/efln the G oatchvord on Pig. Blv , which reads .3u.Qtes_.
and 1.465 which reads Suoh.

466.

Taking flie line on its own, it is tempting; froa the alliteration point
of viev to eraend the G reading call to tal^. f obedi«nt* (j3.jp notes
Gothic gn. trtJLl , 'unaccoraottEting, uncorapliant, disobadiaat' j also
ri ;farrs.
r ,,,4^ " '' Jhf> na*;?* "l3ja a* ^or ^-U£ * a° nvanble and tal 1 ).
However, taking the line together with 1.4^5, there ie a clear contrast
offered by the po^t, and tall (' - ither* such a person forgets himself
(accidentally; or was never (from the first) obedient to the truth 1 ),
catches that contrast less precisely and wit^ greater stral-n on the sense
than does call ('either such a person forgets himeelf, or vac never

introduced to the truth1 ) The pret. ppl. form call is unrecorded in
or M&* and v/aa presumably dictated by the needs of the rhyme*
471*

sackea and fettes. G reeds and aackea fettea. C would be translated
(They) fill coffers and bring sacks' , with fettea as a plural form of
fettefl* Such a reading makes fairly good sense, but not perhaps as
good a» a reading which implies that the sacks, like the coffers, had
already been brought prior to being filled - '(They) fill their coffers
and sacks and vessels 1 - with fettee taken as a plural noun meaning
'vessels* (Both OED and MED record fet as a singular variant spelling
of MTSg fa^. 'open vessel' ). The line is given extra force by the addition
of an extra category of receptacle which the avariciouo churchmen busy
themselves with filling. The possibility of aaokes and becoming and
in the course of scribal transmission is, of course, strong.
The emendation adopted in the present edition whilst never previously
adopted * was mooted as a possibility in the 06 notes.

473-5

'Their servants are (considered) disloyal to them unless they can double
their (the priests') revenue from rent so that they (the priests) can
buy or build theaselves oastles and dwellings' - see MSP hol^ n. 5c.

485-6* These lines act as a brief introdt/ - tion to and explanation of the
material which begins on 1.487* 06 is certainly mistaken in putting
a question mark at the end of 1.456, The poet is not asking how
wickedly the clergy live but it? stating- in the most positive terms.
06 translates rhortly. 'sijirply' - '... to reproue them sharply ',
The OKD records no instance of shortly meaning 'abruptly, curtly'
(i.e. sharply, in one sense) before the nineteenth century. Thus,
though the PlowT poet is clearly wrong in stating that hie remarks will
be set out shortly* in the sense of 'in a few lines', it is likely that
this ia the intended meaning of tht; word, 'hortly taken to mean
presently 1 does not fit the context as effectively*
487*

Of* 0 reads £. I have adopted the emendation first suggested in the
Oo notes, and first incorporated in the text by Urry.

488.

The 0 reading tfflloth rxaxy ..a ba^lke could have been allowed to stand
with balke taken to mean 'error, ai stake 1 - see, for instance, The
Tnyiflq of Ypooregye (a :;kel tonic piece), 1.1727 in Ballads from
Manuscripts » ed. P. J. Fumivoll ( for Tlie Ballad .Oo'cuetY ) . I C1866-72) .
However in view of the rarity and relative lateness of uses of balke
in this particular figurative seas* (QHD balk II 5)t and ia view of the

ingenuity and attractivene
in 3p2, and than in 06 Sp3ssVr,of the alternative reading; flret included
which takes the line in the aenee
out in the 06 noter 'they break*
set
hath eet la hie word to keeps the vp the liroitt- » and bound* that 004
ft****** *° tmejh* end b&lfce ie H in', the C roading telleth he* been
taken in a fl^oratlTe aenee of
II 3, »eaain*
469

haaayee f .« ha^ke. The won! hal
kj| 6m* occur in Opeght's Chauoe
(1596), where in lines headed ''.l
r
replies to the Header's question* ie Reader to Geffrey Chaucer*, Chaucer
this while', by eayln#» 'In bau '"here hast thou dwelt ...all
However this usage is almost cerlks, and hemes, Gcu wot, i*nd in exile1 .
reflection of current usage at tainly a deliberate archaism and not a
the end of the sixteenth century.

493.

'Vhat does the now? Antichrist sig
nify«»

$01*24* Lollard writers were fon
d
constructing lon# lislBof Ideal/
criticisms of the clergy inofthe
Actual
his /'ia^noe. has taor« than twentyir tracts* One work, Of ^n^ocriat ami
(i.e. the clergy) co.'itraats, man oonseoutive p«<j«e of (Jhrtst/'t'hey
'Criet excusid} A'^ei. scluundn&t y of which occupy only one line.
falsely* Crist d 3Bd)1 ri^t| & }eyfalsely. Crist e«id so)'! *7«i
by John WeKlyffleJliTed* J. H, Tod denen wrong* ... *(ThJSi___
d (Dublin, 1851), p.oxneiv.
501*

gh^ir« Gr reada p^f. It would
in Its G reading; if the? subject be poatsible to make eenae of the line
all editors fro; Th2 to !*r emend 'Those* wore to be understood* However,
tex> ti reading1 by ''k, i^nd it is Tha,t to T^fy before the rs&toration of
the offlenclotion of these earlier
which has been adopted in tlio pre
editors
swit edition*

514,

06 translates, 'They tak counae
ll against Christ'. A» .Tjore satisf
and expansive reading of ewht'
actory
.t
ie
conceive (of tJ-je Jhrietian way a rathrvr concentrated line ie t Tboy
of life in a way) contrary to (th
Christ (conceived of it).
e way)

516*

06 note 'they will defend therao
eluais, by force, rather then the
»uff*r».
y will

519.

'Instead of &ood thoy cssploy (re
spect?) «vil righto (or c.
06 note 'fhey vne euill cus
tcs
aee
ayynct as *against', interrupts againct God' , which, by translating
ffioaning 'instead of. ith thi the normal wee of jjreagi froa l,502f
» sense of ^yeps^. ^o/j is beat tak
'good' rather than 'God'.
en as

-tf/0.

522.

'They spend their ill-gotten fains in an even more disreputable way 1 .

523.

06 notea 'They dispenoe with aoberneaae, taking libertie to riot 1 .
Though this i», in effect, what the line iinplies, the now dinrosnoe
ia not recorded in either the OKD or P^fi in the sense of 'a atate of
having been diapenaed with', which ia what the 06 note iapliea, though
in fact the note translates diaoenoe aa though it were a verb. Taking
di gptmce in its more ooofaonly recorded eenae of *an act of spending*,
the line may be understood ';Joberneas (or moderation) they have
converted into the act of spending', which means, effectively, the
aame as 06 though differently expressed.

525»

holjr. Recorded in KjED aa a frequent spelling of wholly between the
fourteenth and sixteenth centuries. f>pl r>p2 06 Rp3 Vr read wholCljjg.

531.

f^eatca. The word could mean 'guests' in the sense 'They refuse to
entertain the poor aa t; eir guests'. It could also mean 'stories'
- thus: 'They !*ave no desire to hear stories of God's poor people'.
Whilst either meaning would be equally suitable, the balance ia
perhapa in favour of the firet reading (favoured by 06), if only
because of the parallel, noted by &c( with 1.747 - lie no ffood gyve
to Gpddee geet.

535«

Myeg,. G reads >^rvers. Other texts which restore what ia clearly
the correct reading are MS 3p2 06 SpJ IJBAC Wr Sk. Thou^i tfiere are
ssany references to Mvea in the scripturea, the story which the poet
aeerue to Imve in raind ia Luke. xvi. 19-31 - th@ story of Dives and
Lazarus.

538*

'As God is on earth, they (the prisats) have sinned (done wrong) 1 .

542.

carectes.
G reads careokeB. Neither OgDaor KT?B record a form of
'characteristic, smrk, eign' which corresponds with the G
reading. Nevertheless, oaly HS Carect.ee. and Vaughan cijaractee
attempt to eraend - all otl er texts preserve carectvee . and Sk notes
* eareckea; oharactera, signs , iaarksj aee Hew K. Diet'. There ia no
reason to believe that readers of editiona with the fora c&reckee
understood the i ord in any other way than that set out in tl\e 66
note 'Characters or markea'. It is just possible that careck
Bay have been an alternative forra of earao^. in the aame way that
carect osr(r)act.(-<>l waj» an alternative sixteenth, seventeenth and
eighteenth cuitui^ for® of carir)aok, 'a large ship of burden, a

galleon'. JNeJrerthaleas in the present edition, the G reading has
been eaended to correspond with the more usual fone of the word
meaning 'characteristics, mar lea, signs'.
545-4.

54 5f*

Just ae in Rev. rlii. 17 no nan was allowed to boy or sell unless he
possessed the mark, - cither the name, or the number - o^ the beaat
(Antichrist), so now, says the poet, no man Is allowed to preach
without liceace frees the Bishop, who is equated with /ntichrist.
One of the most recurrent Lollard complaints.

See, for instance,

Apology for Lollard ^ctrfoejgi. pp. JO-7; also Mathew, Kfrglish Works.
PP. 57-60t 70-1, 105-6.
554*

»?o ceaae (preaching}'. It is difficult to aee how Tanghan'e
suspends.
kneaded line Whoa he hath laid; But such suspend would have assieted his
readers in their understanding of the stanza.

559

'iJtito their (the clerice 1 ) prison shall ba taken**

560.

Betam and boundeaa.

570.

Hee John, xviii. 10-11| Wathew. xxvi. 52.

575-^*

*^ aword 10 an unsuitable implement with which to tend sheep unleaa
it is uaed by shepherds who wish to destroy the sheep 1 .

589f.

Having enuzaerated reaaona for not conaidering th« clergy to be worthy
successor,* of Peter, the narrative awitchea to laaterial which aims to
prove that They aeven i^yia whan he dyd eqrgse (1.608).

590.

Wiere are three possible ways of contorting sense out of this rather
awkward line. Firstly, one of the thaft words could be omitted!
'ouccessoty to Peter are these in (the sense) that Peter forsook
Christ'. oecondly the firat tha_t could be taken as a demonstrative
pronoun, and the second as a relatives ' ucoessors to Peter are
these as regards that over which Peter forsook Christ 1 . Thirdly,
and probably least unsatisfactorily, the second that could be taken
uoceosors to Peter are they in that
aa a deEoastrative adjective:
Peter forsook Christ 1 *

Gee Wmi and Soth.

1J2,

/f/2-.

591*

<£*» subject of leas> IB tlwyf (1.589).

591-2.

P&raphraaed and expanded, th* lines natm ** »beph«rd, p^grasably ,
would have no wleh tol« his staff bemwae it i* an i*$>len*nt of
value to hla in hie work. Peter's so-called suoeesttoCfr , however,
wold to (indeed are) relatively more willing to loee eottething of
infinitely greater value - the love of God' .

593.

32iSK* 0 «mA all other texts read Ho. The eubjeet mat be plural.
It !• not Peter, who is dead, tot his so-called euceeesoura, who
av» veaey moh alive, who eullcth the aheap (Christ' a flock) like
the cook, and vho, we are tola in the next line, take wool frora th<

594.

A llae- vhioh has eemaed raaeh diffitsilty for editors, Th? St Spl Sp5
tfflAC read ^hay for Jhg.; ;^p2 06 SpJ Wr read aetdoan for taken; i]p2 06
Sp3 Vr read to reuft for ug.tr ap^e. ^imB SOBC tsxta read Of h^r' ^^a
fficy v^ll «ntroM(ft) » otliers read Of hjip ..j^y^.^1 they yqll^ tc> ..ganit
nk reada Of hce> Cthyy) taker, the well xtn trend* Th& enendalticc of
tskian to fffflkefl «a» evidently forced unon thoae editora for whoa
the a*mae of JO^w^e hod been loat - hsnce also ^o gcftd. ** in the
06 note 'To raid t>«> wool I of his back1 . There can be no doubt that
untprende ia the correct reading. Both the Ojp) and the i^D racord
the v^rb trea^A (QEP 2b), Gleaning 'to wind (wool)', on several
oeoaalons in eighteenth century dialectal U&GB in Herefordshire and
The Ot^p also reoorda i^ntr^nde aa an 1605 unage
'tanrolled, not wound 1 , ^ua the }-^QW? raference ia by far
the earliest use of untrtgndj in th« pr oiee aense of a technical
teem for 'unrolled wool', though the word ie recorded ind27?
meaning 'to xnroll a acroll'. The liitited eaographicrd currency
of tha word BJuat be regarded as important evidence concerning the
provenance of the poes.

inniii

^ee note to 1.575.

557«

ttakg*

598.

*Chrlrt said (that) he (i.e. Christ) ...»

599.

laterally *That ( 9 tatenant) P@t«r to Christ did repudiate*.

602*

'(Who coun«al) to offend CJod for tissporal wealth'.

6ljf.

Th^y ary only aucce-.eors to Peter in a pejorative sense, but there
ia one apostle whoza they roaenbls in every way * Judas (1.613).

T714C apot the slight inconsistency between 1.613 which etates that
they raseable S<pe of the Apostelq and 1.613 which speaks of the
singular SOTB that betrayed Ckriat. Thus UfiAC read Thel none Apoetle
sowen ... But hits that
624*

'If they knew how to 1 *

625*

06 note 'They are aur«ly of the very suae assize, size, or measure,
they are right of the same stampe'. The word ensyeo is noted toy
the OSD: '1721-1800 Bailey, .ftaiae. quality, stem 0(ld word)'.
Neither QSD aasise n.8, nor HFg) asaise n.6, r.otea qpsyae. as a
possible variant spelling, but olip (en-. prefix) notee that the
prefixes en-, om-. frequently beoaaie gar, am- in Middle Engliah,
and, in turn, were often reduced to a-> Convereely, a/- was often
changed to e.n.-.. It is, thus, not difficult to see how eneyge can
reasonably be regarded as an acceptable variant spelling of
'K«trang«d f . OED records freroned (C14) and freaned (C16)
frende,
as alterrtjitive spellings, and the KED no tea frend as an alternative
forsa of fr^agyd in the Proript . Parr." '( 1440 ) . Thus it ia likely that
frende . which cannot, by its position ao a rhyming word, be a later
scribal variant of the poea'o original fora frendfej. was extant as
a fora of fresid(e) at t>ia end of the fourteenth century. It is not
clear whether the 3p2 SpJ W'r fora friend represents another (and very
strange) spelling, or whether these editors have simply misunderstood
iht! line i_u aoxue way*
'True believers in Christ'.

634.

hig.

640-1.

06 note 'To take or apprehend thes, whom they list not to approue
or like of, and they coadeaine their doctrine for heresie'. 3k
reading' whom CtLh<qy) li^t not. ..knave confirms this. It would, however,
be equally possible tc translate "?o capture those to whom it was not
pleasing to accept (or recognise) (this power which they have taken)',
i.e. those who wished to have nothing to do with the church's claims
to authority.

647,

'displease'. Only^one recorded instance - in Phillips'
mysQue&e.
.Dictionary (1658). Palsgrave (1550) glooees its opposite form queme
as being 'nowe out of use'. The latest recorded use of nueme (A.S, ,
, referring to persons, is in Dives >Jid Pauper, a work correctly

dated e!410 and not, as in the OuD 1496 (oee above
'of things', it ia recorded only twioe after 1500, once ae a
oonaciottB arcliaisa by openser. It eeana fair, therefor®, to oay
that oueao WHS not in general use * f t r the niddlo of the fifteenth
century, and that the uee in the Plow? of qisrueme argues in favour
of an early dat« of composition.
648-9.

The reference is to bear-baiting. Both MS and G read beted wivioh
though not recorded ma a variant of OijP bait, can easily bo imagined
as a possible sixteenth century way of seeing down the tense £ sound
in the verb. Unaccountably Th2 St J3pl Sp2/Wr read tho present tenee
I>e4(y)ghtethi H reads bjflfghteh. There can be no doubt that the pret.
ppl . is the correct

650.

bym. MS G Thl H Th2 read hem. Sk reads And in prison well hea Ibe)
nend. Tho hya emendation brings the line into accord with the subject
of the stanssa any ia^n (1.647), end the use of he (1.648) and hyy (1.649),
It is possible to find E>end (OKI) v.2) as a transitive vurb - it is an
emended four* of pen . Its use in the Ca&tlii of Perseverance (01423)
stakes it almost certain that the word wan extant at the time of the
flovT* g composition.

65J-4*

f^« force of crarocynsilte here is not certain. It could mean simply
*the people as a whole 1 , or it could (KED 2b) refer to their
representatives in parliaaent, tlioUj^i the word is rarely recorded
i; t!tis »«rtce. The point belo# K*ide in the stanza is the contrast
between taxation by consent (aa carried out by the king), and taxation
by force (as carried out by the clerf^'). It ia clear (see, for
example May McKi,mck, The Fourteenth j^itury (Oxford, 1959 )» Pp. 160-1)
that for the period of tho Eundred Years' War, the ability of the king
to wa&e an effective campaign was in no amall way dependent upon the
willingness of parliament to pay for it out of taxes - the assent of
the '^mtrrnalte was, thus, required*

657.

g^ilee. The word is used as a eyinbol for authority of office, with
the linos suggesting that the power and authority of the clergy poesibly just in relation to their ability to raise taxes, but more
likely in the jaost general sense - U greater ev^n thap thr- authority
Vestod in the K:ing which is symbolised by his Great Teal.

661-4.

*^e officials whose responsibility it we.8 to supervise the proving1 of
wills ar© here accused of only granting documents of administration
to the executors upon payment of as much as a third part of the total
value of the will. There are certainly docuaentod cases of one fifth

the value of a. will being demanded - see r'arg&ret Aston, Thomas Arundeli
A study of Church vil'c in the He-Jan of Hiohard II (Oxford, 19*7) » Pf-95f«i
where various abuses associated with the proving of villa are discussed.
665-7.

Tfc«re ar® two posaible interpretations of these linee. Either They
U.666) alludes to %e peqffil.* (l«665)s "Thus the people are robbed.
They (the people) claiia that the money (which they pay to the clergy
in return for Itaving ajwill proved) should belong to them (the people),
but whenever they (the people) i>ave the money, it perishes (i.a. is
taken free them by the clergy) ' . If however, yhey alludes to the clergy,
the linee may be reedi 'Thus the people are robbed. They (i.e. thoee
who do the robbing - trie clergy) say that such money belongs to them
(the clergy). Whenever they take it, it perishes (i.e. it is lost, as
far aa the people are concerned)1 * The present editor favours this
latter interpretation. OtLtir examples of gp^ithe) to ^rounde~are Roy
&. Ot. 1059ji TolouB 1116. The force of jPhtre^s is uncertain. G reads
ffeere as. apparently with the sense of 'There, aa (eoon ae) they ... '.
VJhilst tiiie i^ perfectly possible, the present edition takes it aa one
word with the sense of 'Hieuever' . althougis in this- E'.ase tho v;ord is
unrecorded in the 0£i3»

669.

lypplo fornyoa,ci9un.
A legal t@ra for the offence - see Speculum
p.?5> 1.27» noted in .J^__ foryiicacioun n.lb: *ln bokia
of perinuvice ia assigned, for a aiaple i'omicacion that is done but
oo tyaie, penaunce of thre yere 1 . T; » inposition of pecuniary penance
of twenty shillings - a substantial SUB - raentionyd in the stanza ia
one exzunple of a custom which was growing during the first half of the
fourteenth century - see Edith K. Lyle, The ,uf;f ice, of ;ja _^fi;liah Bishop
in the .First .h^f q>f the P-Jur.teenth .fienturyr t Dn .oiblished Urjivereity
of Perln^iylvj-inia uissertotion (190:5), pp. 105-4 » »md •HOB also ajCeature
of legal practice at the end of the fifteenth century - aee Margaraet
Bowker, Tjio f-jgoular Clergy in _thq lijocege of Luiooln 1495~1520
(Cambridge, 1968), p. 55. i^ee, too, J. 'I. Kci^eill aad Helena H. Gamer,
JsiHiioVtU. jiandbooks. of^ry&aaoet (Hew York, 1958) » passim.

670.

The payment of twenty shillings was regarded by the clargy, the poet
alleges, as a fair price to pay for a year's uninterrupted lechery see Mathev, ;'-^3,4,8l. '. orkg, pp. 55 1 62-5.

674.

brende.

6ei.

jliey. refers to 'the people 1 .

'bux-nt (in hell) 1 .

by t tear. Used adverbially - 'cruelly, har»hly» . A number of editors
have been unhappy with thie reading. UBAC emend to eruelllrt H Th2
Qt Spl read better, a singularly inappropriate emendation, for the
Lollard poet ia hardly aaking a qualitative judgement on the method
of burning
685*

'Both bishops and those in regular orders'! OSD what B II &t notes
what ... wha,t. 'both ... and 1 - see Ch ucer House, of Fame 2058
3d

686-8. as, moche M . More. Presumably 'Have in this land more lay fee ..«
than the lords'. The -lore, dominates as moche. A lay-fee was a fee
or estate in land held in consideration of secular services, as
distinguished from an ecclesiastical fee.
A reference to the celebrated Donation of Constantine story which
playod its part in the polemical writings associated both with the
Lollards and with the Reformation in England. The story told how the
Bnperor Constantine gave lands and £oods to Pope Sylvester, thereby
endowing the ctiurch. At the moment of endowment, an Angel. ~( in many
Lollard versions), or a devil (in the anti-Lollard versions) came
dona and said that vtsaoa was being poured into the church of God
beeomse of the endowment! see Arnold, ill, 477 for & typical
vyoltffite use of the storyf Arnold 1, 316-7 (and note) refers to
the enfeebled nature of the Holy Roman 'dapire during Vyclif'a lifetime - entirely the result, the writer states, of papal dominance.
The Donation story wae discredited in the fifteenth century by such
scholars as Lorenao ?alla and Nicholas of Cusa and it was their
teeti jony which was gathered together in a book printed by Thomas
Godfrey which, as we have noted elsewhere, attempted to show that
there was no justification for clerical ownership of property by
shoving the epeciousneaa of the historical story which had been
used to justify such possessions. The domination of Papacy over
Jiopire was aa much a target for 3efoMB»tion polemicists ae it had
been for the Lollards - see H« Plneas, Thjpaj More and Tudor Pa! asdcg
(BloosdngtOH, 1966), pp.55f.» for an account of Tyndale's treatment
of the theme.
695.

sely tame. The OED notes only one example the PlouT - of
axid translates it 'sispleton, fool'. The etyiaoloar of the word is
obscure, but its relation to the exclusively West-Midland dialectal
fora kjfflit. '-illy, half-vitted, stupid', s0sra« likely, particularly
as the EDjD notes that a form of kimit was used subs ton tively. The
that kyroe is the root of ajdaedn which In turn, a< cording

to Strattoan, should be compared with MHJ ertnynen. 'to become sick
and wretched' t and which the JKE3D compares with QHS Irqueraon, 'to
be terrified or stupifled 1 . Sk notes OHG kttodan, 'to laaent'j
Qhft-iBOi 'ft lament*, and there is also chum^g. which corresponds to
L. inflrroatuB* That tonne derives from this group se«ms likely, and
its suggested meaning of 'simpleton, fool 1 , or perhaps 'wretch1
explicable in terms of ita etymology. The fact that the only
instances of either kiflit or akiaed are in exclusively West Midland
texts, together with the fact that kyoe occurs in the PlovT in a
rhyming position, argues strongly in favour of a "eat Midland
provenance for the poem (or at least for part of it). F>k translate*
s.ely as 'innocent (or silly)', and certainly the sympathetic sense
of poor fool1 fits the Plow? context well enough. The other sense of
sely 'stupid', is not recorded before the sixteenth century, and the
sense 'stupid fool 1 attests a little harsh coming from the lips (or the
beak) of the avowedly charitable Pellican, although the admonitory
tone qf the rebukes to Conatantine in Mathev, iji^lish v/orkai p.379
ftH«-o.
should

697.

P. P. Magoun, »The Chaucer of Spenser and Milton', MPhil, 25 (1927),
1J2^ notes that "11 ton Huggested an emendation to this line. He
altered in to no. theraby, as Magoun rightly says, 'destroying the
sense* *

696*

'Unless lords are wary and defend themselves (and the people in the
realm) ' .

707.

These are infinitives dependant on shuld(e) (11.702,4),
afaer en . kepe.
UBAC introduce a nont curioue emendation - sklere for Gmeren. The
only OKI) forsi which resembles aklere is the verb ski sir 'to veil' ,
wlii oh ie recorded once at the and of the fourteenth century. In view
of the deterioration in sense caused by Orry'e emendation, it is not
clear what he hod in mind by adopting such a reading.

712.

'And regard his meekness with contempt 1 .

713»

lyte. Adj. used absol. The word's moot general period of currency
was up to 1420, After that date its infrequent occurrences are
generally confined to fifteenth end sixteenth c ntury Northern texts,
and to occasional eighteenth and early nineteenth century uses. r hu«
ita use in a rhyming position in tho PlowT ie further support for a
date of composition well before the period of the fiigliah Reformation.

TU»

faftaa after the face. Thoweh the phrase could mean judge behind
people's backs', a more likely meaning is that sot out in the 06 notei
'They vo«ld not iudjps according to the outward estate of man, vith
partialitie and accepting of persons' - MKD notoa Arnold, II, 92:
'!<yle ^e jug* afterSe face, but jttge ^i Just jugvaeat1 . See, too,
I alaync Piegfr. Siff.S.v. , where the version of the FloVT line rtads
they voldi not dene the .outwards. face*

715.

*But (would) nourish ... «

717-B*

'Cathedral canons acquired private property, lived in separate housec,
and, in the course of the tenth and eleventh centuries, divided up a
large part of the cotamon estates and goods of their churches into
separate portions or prebends for themselves. Because of these
separate possessions, they come to be called 'secular1 canons ... ',
as opposed to Regular canons whose property was held in common see Kathleen t&vards, Th«,i ^^i^|i ii::ii Secular,
' ,
(!%ncheat«r, 1949 - second Edition,' 1967)» P»5»
"** canon* also enjoy the additional revenues fros a particular
benefice without fulfilling their spiritual responsibilities* "They
have a parsonage as a plaything1 The alternative reading suggested
by 06i * their parsonages are bestowed on them, that they may be idle
companions in hawking and hunting, and serue as iosters to make their
patrons marry' - i.e. they have a parsonage ao that they can be playfellows - is not convincing. The latest recorded use of playeng fere.
the alternative fora of ql^yfere is cl450.

724.

they eerve the fe/mffi..also « Sk believes that the line was 'possibly
copied 1 from f ^..B.Prol.92* |! oram© seruen the kyng :md his siluer
tellai'. The parallel ia not startling however. For an account of
some fifteenth and sirteonth century prelates who served the king,
see Heath, .Hjnf<lial; Pariah Clergy, pp. 50-2. This service led inevitably
to abscsnce from benefices, and it IB this which coaeextis tiie poet in
the following otansa.

725«32. 'Absentees vere obliged to provide a proctor to administer the
temporalities of their benefice and a chaplain to perform the
services in their church ... livtne service was often left, it is
eaid, to a poorly paid and noftttoo diligent chaplain, while a
farmer collected the fruit® of the benefice, little, if any, of which
he spent on the repair of th© cformcel and parsonage buildings' , Heath,
jjnglish Pariah Clergy* P«6j. This represents the sum of the
poet's oosiplaints - see also 11.765-72.

727*

Some (farmers) will spend ... some (others) ..* '

729-30. 'They (the absentee*) oare not for the cure of souls, as long as
they can make a great deal of money (both from vhat they earn when
they are away, and from the sura they receive for farming out the
temporalities)'.
731 -

lM£»
their (i.e. the parishioners')'* though the implication is
clearly that the absentees' preoccupation with making money blinds
them to the fate of their own souls also.

753

gederypg procure,tour* The farmer or proctor referred to in the note
to 11*725~32
Soraetuaes he was employed not by an absentee* but by
a resident incvuabent who nay have wished to devote more time to his
cure of souls (Heath, English Parish Clergy, p.68), or by one of the
Religious houses.

734.

oflplede.

735.

gyyyaour.
06 translates 'And rob them, like a rauening cormorant'.
the QJjD records no instance of ravener referring to birds (or indeed
to aninals or fish) before 1496. After this date, the word was
applied to Pikes, Seals, Dolphins, and Fels. The earlier sense 'One
who ravens or takes goods by force; a robber, plunderer, despoiled,
which dates frost 1374 seen-s zaore appropriate in the PloyT context.

739.

the poore.
3p2 06 3p3 Wr ouait, probably for metrical reasons, or
perhaps because they mistakenly took the line to nean 'The poor can
give good advice about robbing-1 . In fact the line should be translated:
'(He - the pronuratour) can give good advice about robbing the poor'.

741f.

The aubject they presumably now re-fere to the lord who has benefited
£EQOS the activities of his procuratour (1-733).

743.

06 translates:

747,

«oddes /rest.
'a stranger'. .ee P.Pl.C.3cvi,19G-»9. the only £E|?
recorded exsunple. :>keat's P..PI. note reaarka: 'God's guestsj i.e.
cuesta at the Table of the Lord, coaaBamioants 1 . Tiio Oil) translates!

There is no OED or MED en- form recorded after 14^5.

' ... and build great houses like Cittiee'.

H-J-0.

jrtrangera, chance comers*, and this MUM 0ense 4s reflected In the
entry.
749-50* Ae it stand* in ito context, 1,749 is a little ambiguous. The meanin
could be 'iiuch (people) will live on (what they can earn) from their g
ervioe at court (see l.?24) end will hoard their other (reven
treasure (aee 11.725-40)*, or it can be taken with her aerryceue) as
referring to the activities of the procuratour and those like hia
who have accumulated such a store of wealth for their maeter that
he can live on that and hoard hi a other income.
75^.

'To t«ach the people their true labour 1 , lele; MS reads leffe. OK3D
defines igig, 'loyal, faithful, honest, true', and notea P.Pl.C.i.146
.
After thu end of the fourteenth century, th* word ie generally
confined to Northern and Sottish texts. Q;:J> tranelutcs l^e/ (C14-0
gpelling l^fff ) Alt 'Beloved, dear, agreeable, acceptable, precious',16
Khich eeeras lees appropriate in the Plo^T context.

756«

06 note 'Such kinde of men are wholy out of tha right way1 .
Spenser's ahep. Cal. Jul.201.

759 «

^yggea.
'loose woraen 1 . The word is recorded in this; sense only
tvice after 1350, apart from the glpwT - in 1594 and 1700 - both of
which uses sauot have been deliberate archaiaaa, for the word had
been replaced in general use by gi^le^j^i^lo^. 1*he MijD notes the
latest instance of any cleaning of gi/sge at! cl425 - the example vAich
the Q>13) datee at cl45<) ia dated b^ ihe $$) at c!350. The use of the
word, in a rhyming position, in the PIo^T argue a strongly for a fourteenth rather than sixteenth cuntuxy elate of composition.

769.

'Ctoice they have received the rent' - i.e. their etna from the
to whOB the tessporalititio of the benefice have been farmed. person

776.

»And pursue sin by every oa&aa'*

780.

'The wiBdoa (tcunrting) of ouch desirous people is not worth a needle* seo 1.228.

785.

megge.
'sieals 1 . Sensing the apparent brevity of th© line and anxiou
perhapa to turprove toe rliyma with riolitaai.sja (1,781), .^2 06 Ep3 Mr reads

See

ri cheaa«Wmesa«a » However there aeema nothing wrong (certainly
nothing; by the overall standard of rhymes in the ijlo*ff) with ri
« , ? and if «» editor were anxious to lengthen the line on aetrical
grounds, many (matter) ciegae would be a oore plausible eolution.
791.

A familiar alliterative phrase - see v/inner and Waater 26,40; ££ I3[ 774l
808,

792.

«Do»«n't understand hlswelf (i.e, what toe ays) at all 1

793.

S*e aote to 1.724.

799*

lyberall. *h« Op records no inataace of the word in a pejorative
sense before the beginning' of the sixteenth century* In the Pleig
context, however, the word roust laean '©xtravagent' , for the poet,
who elsewhere i« the poem uhows oleaorly that generosity ployo no
part in clerical life, would be unlikely to describe the secular
canons aa lybarall in au«y coapliraf/itary sense. An vdll be noted
frota ons-lysio oi the vocabulary of the poem, th.a number of isistances
of £orms which suggest a later date of co'Tposition thaa c!400 is far
outweighed by the number suggesting that early date. The existence
°^ lyberall in thy poam doe» little to redireaa that iribalance in
favour of a later date - the tr?noferenoe of cense from 'generous'
to 'over geflyrcua, extravagant 1 oould well have taken place at any
tiiae bafore 1500.

800.

'Two types of marcitandry were attacked. 'Otne was the involvement of the
church in secular financial transactions. Co:ara. rce nlayed, it was
alleged, to.; prominent a part in eccleaiaatioal life* Secondly, the
spiritual responsibilities of the clergy were also set on & purely
commercial footing, according to the criticn. The highest, Lidder
benefited aoat. A Reformation work printed by Thomas Godfrey called
The boke of aairchsuntae (sTC 3321} io repreaentative of many getisratione
of such
Beed in a less enecific sense than in 1,302. Rather
is it either 0^) lb: 'One who -fosters or supports (wrong doing ,.* )'|
or 5bi 'One who aids or abeta another in wrong-doing or error'. The
force of with qaintry ia 'by t^eir (the clergy's) power, authority1 .

Q10.

Gcddos theveis* Understand '?>t©y are' .
prete(n)ce of oeruing Ckxi' .

06 note:

'Theeuea vader

^

816-7

In G, the catchword on Hig.C.il. le To. whereas the first word in
1.817 on Sig.C.iii. ia Th«y.

020.

h.vm.

626*

suehe.

830.

vycajgre. The rhyme vyoByre/her^ (1*0-52) probably represents a scribal
corruption of the orij?lnal here/vikere form. The PEP notes vikerre as
a C14, and yffkerg as a C14-016 variant spelling. The rhyme is
certainly destroyed by MS vioariq. vhioh was probably influenced by
other plural foras In the line.

832.

(eee alao 655» 875).
Reply 75f.

835.

Skeat (Supplement, p. 173), believes that the line ohould begin
speke ayeinSa. but does not incorporate the suggestion into hie text.

i.e. Antichrist.
'such (prelates) 1 .

^or the aeuae charge, see Jack Upland 80-2,
:>ee also Arnold, III, 262-6.

037-44. Paraphrased: *look how many (i.®» how few) take ordsoro solely to
serve Christ, and who forsake worluly possessions. Those who take
orders for any other reason, shall, I believe, pay doarly for BO
doing, despite all thoir pretensions. All who do not follow the
cocanple of Christ, are setting out on an evil path1 .
850.

06 note 'They make many mon doe am; see*. The pret.ppl, shende
should perhaps be taken to mean 'disgraced' or wren, 'punished 1 .
They cause many sen (to be) disgraced, punished' .

Thus

854.

'Poorly clad, but arrogaat of bearing'.

857.

O6 note IT5W will raedle in euery matter that Esay bring them gaine' .
In the context this is probably better than the other possible interpretations 'They will apeak on every topic' - i.e. they will make
pronouncements even concerning those things of vhich they know nothing
see OGD melj. v.l: *To speak, tell, say1 , not recorded after 1460i
v.2,8| 'to interfere, meddle*.

G rend* And. Though it would be possible to take And done hen
as »And ^to) treat th«a wrongly' , it is clearly lees awkward
to adopt the emandation previously adopted by Sp2 06 SpJ BBAC Wr«
It is not clear whether has refers to the .^eoyl e (1.859) - thus, 'to
treat then wrongly la their custom 1 - or to echo 'aattey (1.B57),
where the contrast would be between the habitual wiHingneBB to interfere in every subject (1,857), and the inability to act in a way which
would justify such interference. The present editor inclines to this
second reading.

856.

J&*

860.

The point being ciade is that there is even leas regard hewn for the
people by the oecular canons than by the cathedral lorde. who has
authority over the canons. The capitalised fora j^ggd adopted by Sip2
06 Sp5 does not mean tfriat they have mistakenly taken the word to refer
to the Lord God, for the 06 note reads t ' ... and hold them in greater
(rhe present edition
subiection, i'hon tLe Lord of tha stunner cloth'
takes holdfc hep lover to refer to the canons* attitudes towards the
people ( 01 J) hojld 12d ) . though the 06 reading - which talceo the phrase
to refer to the oppressive actions - may well also b© implied in the
phrase. 9his latter idea of holding someone in subjection appears to
be the aenso of tho phrase holdyn^e hen ^ovne in
ed. Knight, 1.505dttke/laplce. The 0^ notes the de-vclopsumt of three forms of __
in Middle lin^lish - dukke, duk; ooukq. dqw^e i and ddke, dook. It
ia likely that in its original form, the rhyrae was doke/bok^ and
that dul^g (other editions read duck(e)) is a latex scribal forn.
notes G form duke as s. C16 cottish form.

8&J.

?.turta. A wetatlietic forrn of .s_trut. sb. :^d v. T't© OF?) notes only
one exaaple - the ^lov/r - of .atugtCe) used inti-anaitively raeraiing '7o
contendf make tr«.«ible witjh* ; it not^n jBtrut, 5 'To contend, strive,
quarrel, bluster 1 which is not rccoTrded after 1400. "tie transitive
uses of stjurtCe) are confined to three late Scottish texts - 1515,
1786, 18^2 - but as the noun etu.rt(e) was extant in the fourteenth
century, it aeesia reasonable to accept that the inclusion of the
verb in the Pjlov/r need not necessarily be regarded oa evidence of
a sixteenth century date of '..-.coposition for the poem. Moreover the
foot that the O^D records aanj^ poet 150C Soottisli iiietances of the
phrase start KJid .strife is not necessarily significant witii regard
to the poem's provenance, for the s&rae phrase is also used in the
Vest Midland Viaaer^.and vTa8tor 265.

869.

06 and Sk are aaOBiftt the texts which rigiitly take this line with
and end it with either a comma (06 Wr) or a somi-oolon (Sk).

3p2 ends 1.868 with a full stop, thus precluding its being taken with
1.869. Concerning clerical participation in wrestling, see Myre's
Inst^ctionB for Parish. Priests. 11.39-40. Bee also Mathew, Anglian
works. pp.152 (uap. 1!?). 166 (Gup. 4),
870.

at the pale.
'From ME onwards it has been cannon for final n. in
ym < OE J&m dat. sing., in an. and in mine, etc. to be added (by
misdi vision of the words) to a following noon beginning with a vowel,
as in for the nones. atte aale ... », E. J. Dobson, Tj
Pronunciation i 1500-1700. 2 Vole. (Oxford, 1957), II , 1005. See,
for instance, C£ III 1349*

871.

tferkette betgrs.
'peopla who idle and lounge around a market*.
See Ttathew, i-Ingliah Works, p. 242. latest 0£P reference is 1483 - * *
gjarket sb. lOb. See Myro, Instructions* 1.45.

8?2.

hart and hapLe. Aiaongst the cries attributed to medieval (and later)
sailors by the OEft and Hip arc h^ayeL and hoy, hale and hog, noise and
hale (see Offl hale sb.4). It seet'js that hevo an^ ha\e represents an
of the various cries*

875.

A puzzling line which cannot, as it stands, be contorted into sense.
One possible interpretation 'They were fresh whilst at the fair but
by the tirae they reached the wine-drinking ceremony they were exhausted 1 ,
is unsupported by an Pig) inst&nce of wine meaning ' an occasion on which
wine vas drunk1 . If 11.873-4 ar© to be taken together, it is possible
to see how, prior to (or whilst) making debate, they drink the a tale
wine but how could they cat fayre fresshe? A possible solution is
suggested in the 06 note - perhaps it should read fayre fle^she on
which they could dj^aft. (USD f.la,sjh 2d) - see Kinot, .Pogms 1/20. It is
tide solution which is adopted in the present edition. Vith this
suggestion it is necessary to oait the colon found at the end of 1.873
in Sp2 06 and the semi-colon in Wr.

878,9.

they.

881.

'And (they - I.e. the clerics (1.877)) make them (the men) say ... '

883.

Hjr.. C and all other texts read Hi(y)a. The husbando of the wives
have been plural thr ?u^out the stanaa, and shoulc not now liocoiae
singular. Thy line AS'a whole refers to J£, (1.882).

i.e. the aoa wliose wivas have been embraced by the clerics.

864*

'Ho man (le) oo during as to disagree'.

887

This contrast* vlth the seven Canonical Hours and one Nigh
t Office
which he should have sung.

869.

Wyro, Instructions . 1.4! mentione »Hflwkynge, hunting© 1
those pursuits to be avoided at all costs by priests. an amongst

891*

file ooroery referred to ie dealt with at greater length
It is interest.!^ to note that Lollardy and sorcery were in 11.893-900.
linked in the eyes of ecclesiastical officials - see Jack, sometimes
Inland ed.
Keyworth, pp.14 (note 3) -16.

893.

stooke or atone. See PearjL J80j JflS£
Jerus.6678 Pur. 1343. 1525.
1720| also Kathanr, fcurliah Works. p.2?9>626|
, (lTl5T7

895-900. The accusation that superstitions grew up to the
effact that one
image was more efficacious than another is found else
where in Lollard
writings - see ApQlo^y. p. 88, 11.22-4.
902.

The present edition adopts tik's emendation and omits the
repetitious
second thoio.,

901-4.

A good deal of paraphrasing is necessar to moke sense
of these lines.
The sense seems to b© thnt the practice y(oon
tion
od
in
the
stanza) of settling up lights and decorations around cert previous
enables eiaple folk to understand thet insages thus adorain images
the images of Mary) are especially able to perform mira ned (notably
cles. It is
around the Marian shrines that ;nen hang all kinds of jewe
llery.

907-8.

06 probably misses the points 'Vratohed, and in a isiae
the ooule, that aucJi a priest sings ssasses, diriges, or rable case is
who caree for nothing, but the offrings of the pilgrisas* tren tails for,
precheth ... a pyl^rj-na^e surely raeiina 'to recommend, . 73ie phrase
to undertake a pilgrimage1 - see Og) preaoji v.2b. The to urge (people)
difficulty arises
coneorning for suohg;. This phrase may be taken as a disa
pproving
qualitative Judgenpnt on the sort of pilgrimage which
the
priest
recommends to be undertaken, with the implication that
the
conceive of a type oi pilgrimage which would be benefici poet can
to undertake - perhaps to shrines which are not characteal for people
sort of features which have been described in the prev rised by the
ious two stanzas.

However, the line could be taken to imply that a priest who recommends
auche (people) (i.®. any parishioner) to go on any pilgrimage is
unworthy to sing for the soul of anyone. Such a reading would imply a
more decisive rejection of the efficacy of all pilgrimage* than the
first iraading. Though without ccraplete conviction, the present editor
incline* to the first reading - thust 'Voe ie the soul which has masses
sung for it by a priest who advocates tho undertaking of such
pilgrimages (i.e. pilgrimages to each shrines) ».
912.

This lino goes with 11.909-10. Precisely the SPJ&Q attitudes set out
in the stansa, may be found in other Vycliffito material - see Arnold,
III, 465-4.

917-20.

Cofflpare with the description of the priests quoted in Owst, Literature
and, Pulpit* p. 277 from Myrc's Manual e

917*

Fart of the traditional vocabulary for criticising priests - see.
for instance, ffoeyi of the "yll Tijoeig of iflward XI 113 . Chaucer's
Miller (gT I *$8) also wore 'A 'swerd -in'd bokeler . . . by his oyde'.

918.

See Myrc, .InstrucJ^Qng « 1.48»

921.

deaee. M3 reads hedes - it also r ads heddee for dedes in 1.969.
There csan be little doubt that dedee is the correct reading in 1.921,
and no doubt in 1.9^9« 'fhe MS reading may either be a misreading of
dj which is perhaps unlikely, or may have been influenced by tho
preceding £.

925»

On» G reads Of. The «ffl»ndation enables 1.924 to be taken with 11.
925-6 as a complete sense unit.

926.

|(nmt must be styled in the latest fashion 1 .

927.

clypoen and laraeep. See P.J?l.A.3ci.l74t B,xviii.4l7l V* of ? 6jf
959,3659. This cora^ressed nature of tJie line as a whole has led
several editors to expand it slightly. Thus Pp2 06 I'pJ '!r insert they
before cggnten. whilst MS inserts to in the same place. OfED records
count v.8a "To make account ^£» think (much, little, lightly, etc.)
igf , carts for* . The PlovT sense aeems to be ' they think ( in the future
about) 1 or perhaps 'they hope*. Although unrecorded in CM), the sense
of anticipation suggested by 'hope, expect' eeeas noat appropriate
here. 06 note 'They mtske account to kisse ...'(see OEB account sb. IV ]j)

p^Pjl.B.rv.llBi

Audelay, Poeans 2/150.

conflow this. Thus 11.927-0 my be translated 'They hope, in the
towns, to ki*0 and embrace the paidene that go to tho dance*.
929-30.

«V(yrc, Instructions. 1.45 specifically forbids the wearing, by priests,
of 'cuttede clothes and pykede schona 1 . Though it night be argued that
.gjjflB. in 1*929 is an importation frcn the previous line, and that the
MS reading •hffMq is possible, it is rarely better to retain sewq and
to read the phrase as 'clothee which match their (the maidens•)
complexions'.

9J1-2.

The sense of the lines is fairly straightforward: 'Either God's
Gospel is untrue or else these men serve the devil or no nsan (or not) 1 .
"^ sr Aqne. phraa© introduces an unnecesaary complication into the
series of alternatives raid probably owes its presence (in what is an
unusually long line) to the requirements of the rhyme. More difficult
to explain is the presence in G (1.931) of our. It is possible to
understand it as a possessive adjective in the sense ('ither) our
God's Gospell ... '. fixia seems one likely explanation of the G
version in spite of the fact that the present editor knows of no
other use of th« phraso in Lollard writings. However, neither does
he know of any example of the alternative explanation which is just
possible - Our ••• Jyther could be a fonaula for 'either ... or'.
The 0$) does recoi-d a rare early form our from nQr. conj.2.A.P. and
notes that $& in or ... or ($ 3) can »ean 'either', similarly,
e^jthej; (Qg5 B II 4) is recorded meaning 'or'. Mo example is recorded
'°t Qur__Lf ifl Ryther (or indeed Or ... ijyther) used togetiier aa a fonaula
meaning ' J.ther ... Or', however. In view of the difficulties attending
both explanations of tho G reading, iid in view of the immediate solution
afforded by the revers&l of the two forms and the emendation of Cfer to
Qr« these emendations have been adopted.

i
933.

Bee Chapter J> pp. 95f.a»d notes.

933-4*

It is a little difficult to explain the cause end effect relationship
between the two lines. 06 notes ingeniously 'Their cassockes and
gownee are so bigge and wide, that parishonere must wake their massing
garments larger than ordinary', taking Yg.ateaejBA in its specialised
ecclesiastical sense (QI3) 2b) of garments "("especially the chasuble)
worn at tus celeb ation of the .ucliariat. In fact it seems to have
been the sleeves of the gowns rather than the gowns theeselves t*hich
were so large, but perhaps even tho size of the sleeves necessitated
the enlargecvnt of garments which were to be worn over the long
sleeved gowns.

935*

Oa Its own, it would be tempting to read into this line en allusion
to the refusal of ecclesiastical authorities to allow Vernacular
translations of the scriptures - a theme 00 often strei ed in both
Lollard and Reformation polemic, yet oo notably absent aa an integral
part of the PlovT. However it is clear that 11.935-6 are to be
taken together the sense io that by wearing Inappropriate garBents,
the clergy conceal (i.e. do not proclaim V? their actions) one aspect
of the Gospel teachings. The 06 notes go <m to point to Math, xxlii. 5
where fault ia found with 'the broad phylacteries and hems of the
garments' *

936.

contrarven. See Jack Poland 243, 297? Arnold, III, 341. Tims th*
word was popular amongst, though not confined to, Lollard wri. tings.

939*

PendaunteB* Apparently used in the sense of OgD pendairt sb.Zbt
'The end of a knight's belt or lady's girdle which remained hanging
down after passing through the buckle, and was usually fashioned aa
an ornament' - sec 1.138, vlth Ite reference to golden gyrdels. Th*
06 suggestion! 'Their costly silkan whoods rsnd such like, hang downs
to their haumea', is a less likely alternative.

941*

See Bay's Reply 83. For asken.G reads aske is.
:r ihrifte aylver.
0<T which reads Aak^'g and translates 'lake VB»; and 3p2 06 KpJ Vr which
read oake. have f ound it inposuible to accept the 0 reading. The
present edition emends both aske is (1.941) to o-oken. and aakes (1.943)
*° a^ten* 'aahies'. In this way 1.941 io provided with a recognisable
plural verb, whilst the rhy«© with 1.943 is aaaintained. The form
(1.943) ia a C13-C14 spelling of Q35D ash sb.2.
orepg. .to the_ oroujohf . Aa old ceremony of penance frequently perfon&*4
oil Good Friday - see £«Pl.B.3CViii.42G aiiu at>te.

943'

&ee note to 1*941 f°r eaMndation, The allusion in the line is to the
Kacraaaent of Penance and, in particular, to that part of the process generally consisting of faots, continence, pilgrimages , flo^ingo and
iiaprisoniaent, which followed the grant of absolution (see 1.671) - see
J. T. McNeill and Helena H. Gamer, Hediev&l TT^ndbooka of Pen&noe
(Sew York, 1938), panaisi.

S45»

Gj3> vouch v.3c ^ives P\owT as the only exaqple of the sense
vouch.
'To cast the responsibility of (saaet5iing - in this case, their
authorisation) on a person (in this case, thair bishop)'.

947-

lavuche. Of <!!
'Take vp nil, eats Tp all* (« »< & mouch v.).
vJdcii parallels the «<m»e recorded IB the EffD for Yorkshire,
Lincolnshire and Berkshire* 'To eat greedily or ravenously' . The
j.22, quotas Levins (1570) 'mouche, oate, r.iandere*. Gk glosses 'sneak
about 1 , which, however, ie unrecorded in the Org) entry for mooch v.J
be/ore 1851. Of the other senses mentioned by the OKD. 4: "To
pilfer, steal', ie unrecorded before 1062, vt:il at 2«
To play truant'
was not r."30i*d*a before 1622 aid would not, in any case, be particularly
appropriate in the Flovff context. Q!iD sons© 1: "To act the miser,
protend poverty' is only recorded once - in a Tmmeley Mystery Play but it fits the .Plpvff context admirably and has h«nce been adopted in
the present edition.

949"51» 06 correctly translates 'They will tsaka comraeffloration of none in their
Masse, but such oa pay them well for it ... ', but the reading of 1.951
' ... and that but in a word neither' is less clear. The force of th©
line appears to be that' jven those who have paid to be conBaanorated will
receive only a brief nention - see Mathew, 'Siffllati ,,^or^i-« pp. 166-7
(Cap. 2).
954»

lylyna and . .. lustea.
See, for iiistscce, Frcrf«B. .,1^*
p. 33, 1.7? Or, !>r:yQr« p.299» 11.28,56.

955»

Sane ,oere ieo dire.
'I hardly daro say1 . Op? translates 'I'ithoat,
oliall I "be bold to say 1 in its Glossary, whilct Spl altars the
reading in the Glossarj and tranalatec the phrase Sajaft pee ie. ou diray.
as *But dare I, or al-^vll I say' - fflich an alteration eotsaa unnecessary.
The use, aa a liiie-fillar, of this French phrase is a strata® feature
of the po« - the present editor has not cams aeroaa another instance
oi' the phrase b^iiig useti in an S'a^lioh poem of tiiia period.

958.

.hjlr. G r©jj,ds hjj|. The lint- must read hir. plural, to agree with
b.\ saijOPpes t plural (l.957)» ^^s "Ither they explain why to the
Bisliops, or they must bo in their (the Biahopd) service'.

959.

her.
"Hois probably refers to the Blnhdpas ( And uphold, defend, th«ir
(tJie Bishops') miaeontluct' . 06 hawavor believes .her refers to the
priests: ' . .. and thon they way continue their lewd life1 .

960.

f^le enprloe..
'little vorth 1 , Ck tilosaes gjiyriae a0 » enterprise*
w.Mch cannot be correct .iji this context. OS3) grroriee, Jb, 'value,
ostination', ia th« aoat appropriate aenae of tlx>BQ listed in the
dictionarisa. It is only recorded twice - with the last occasion

P»4»l»7l

11?3. the sense *r«nowa, sloty, distinction* coul
d bo
•pjxropritste wort it not for it* chivalrlo eona
tft&
tione
both
recorded instances of this venae appear i» Soaa
nee*
.
In
neither of the two JSffi *en»e» which are reasonab
* 5* 'Achievwaentf renown* glory* and 6*» *&o ly expropriate
nobility of sharaoter or conduct 1 - i» there an elle&ee, virtuei
ea**ple recorded
after
pp. 240.1 where the writer acts out
clearly hie belief that it is the duty
of Lords to ourreot an
erring clergy, in epite of proteetotioae *uob
AJI tboee in 1
Ch&pter ~5 » p.
G reede IfiillB* A" obvious csendation to oorraepo
nd with
the other ein«ul«p fessae - ^dfc (l.975)» fiflal
2l
(l.9?
6)
r
eyng
eth
(1.979) - vriiieb refer to the singular jieaSu.^3)
* ?*** aeaniugr
of the line is> 'And oonfeaeee (i.e. ad.-.d
ta
the
f»«t
; to hie fellow,
triho in tturn telle eeMMtte «lae (i.e. the ato^y
noon eohiovea vide

«79.

*Be nln^e r«afl in order to WHjulye wealth * -see 1.95
0.

ftl*

'That (behaviotar) thoy oontinne thrott^hoat the y»*
r'.
The force ef JJjKtt Mo^t' ie her« really
the Ilm^ ae the
latest «s»« in this $enee. &aept in the phruee
3%>
j^ '^a^vaf^jf^t the
word i» not recorded in any een*e after lloo.
It
deri
ves from OH
etee»*r. 1*h* 06 note rdormiawtando the word's
deri
vati
on: 'of
skare, to aake afinaidf b«t the eenee will not beor
e
it,
for
absolution doth not fright sen, but rut her free
tt*Ka
from
ferret
What if we t&toe it for oleare? as if it eawe of

IBM.

ihe uee ef «»«»«« »cra»t«WB - 11.993,101 l,102C,10
38flC*M053,K>55 «
of Si. lienat's («<enediet*«) nasse is inte
reetiag. t&acen to its
logical concl!:;?ion, the ix»llard attitude towards
all new eecta OSB&
cardero vitliin the ahurelt waa tlwt, in eo far
&e their rules

to Christ's law, snob ordrra were superfluous. In so tar aa the
rules oi the orders differed frcaa Christ's law, they wero to be
condemned. It is clear, however, that Wycllffite writers were
prepared to adopt a oompronis© poaition for the purposes of sorae
propaganda, by stating that even by the rules set out by the founders
of eaeb order, the conduct of those who now profesa to adhere to
those rules is sadly wanting.
998.

'Nor serve (the monk) on hit* kneea aa (if he were) a king*.

999*

pro^da aa oy^tjce i,n. pal^*

1002.

Chauceor'a Friar (CT I 262), and the Friar in the Grade (227-8),
both wear oopea or semloopea of double worsted, whioh was a
dtout&i' fabric than simple worsted - see J. Janes, History of the
Worsted ' lajttijfocture, in Knv rlaq4 (l85?l reprinted 1^63), p. 68.

1004.

3ee note to 1

1005,

bai^k;e an^ i" iioundeB.
'^-lie pliraae was very frequently used as, in
the words of the; jflgD. '« symbol of wealth end cultivated leisure '.

1009.

w'i,th lojdBliitrpea .
^p2 06 s>p3 Vvr read 'ihar h&ya ^orjdahipf .. Such
an emendation is muiecessary - tho senae of 11.1009-10 is quit*
clear from the G reading.

see Minot, Pnff^. 7/110,

1013-1^-. 'Now they are elegant and fastidious, olad in fine cloth(ing) and
waited on hand and foot'. The phrase mwrote and curi,oua (1.1013)
is used here to su^aeat 'fastidious, neat, elegant', and ia three
times recorded - in sixteenth and seventeenth century examples in the GJ|>
1015,17. Understand 'they are 1 *
1016.

06 not«t

1018.

'In lordly fashion (they) i-ive in great pleasure (i.e. self
indulgence ) ' .

'most of their demises and imaginationa are malitioua'

X&fct*
**h*y rebuke, scold*. UBAC eraend to slit a whloh
doubtless made more obvious sens* in the eightecaith centvry
vhea arfa (in the meaning adopted in the present edition)
was a very rare dialectal word located in the l%rth. A
different explanation, and one whloh did not involve the
destruction of the alliteration, was suggested in 06. A note
translates the vord 'They fleete, take of the Cresiae of their
poore tenants! ttet is, they lick the fatte from their tenants
beards, taking away the beet of their estate «- see QI3) fleet v,2.
Surely a more convincing sense is offered by OffD nite 2bJ *5?o
chide, scold (a person)', "any more examples of this usage are
given in MID f^frm la and b.
byre.

Used here as & comparative adverb,

1026.

*For they, out of covetouanees, accuse all*,

1029-44.

See note to 1.304.

1042,

Image* at the plowe..

1043.

The GJJD glosses the J^flilSL line under toifr 2» 'The house or group
of houses or buildings upon tfhis enclosed land; the farmstead or
homestead on a farm or holding*. It would perhaps be more
appropriately glossed under sense Is *An enclosed place or piece
of ground, an enclosure* (last use 1388) or Ibi 'The enclosed
land surrounding or belonging to a single dwelling} a fara with
its farahouae ... a manor ... the enclosed land of a village
community' (last use 1380 plus some seventeenth century onwards
explanatory definitions of the term).

1050~1.

QheM^eaha. cfcurlvohe.

See Grade 421 f Tpwnely Fl. 2/459.

MS 3p2 06 %»3 read, in both lines,

Cl .1051 ) . and Wr reads dmrohl^chB (1.1050).

However the Off records no fora of ehurchlik;e t 'reaeabline- a
church} befitting connexion with a church', before 1593. It is
unlikely therefore that the word was in the original form of the
i^cmf . It ia possible to regard the two fonas as different
spellings of MKD cherll(ch). 'Rustic, rura^l. The JffiP notes in
the Frfyant. Parv. (l^40)» 'Cherlyohe or charlysohe* Euatioalis
... Cherlyche, or oharlyche prestet Ego». The churl- varian
HEP o^erlish is recorded and is likely also to have been an t of
alternative fora of the word ending in -lobe. The present editor

feels inclined, however, to draw a distinction in meaning between
the tvo words, taking cherelvohe, to be an adjectival form of MiP
cherli. ohere^ (eherl1j.qhe r oheffiri^ohe are alternative spellings),
adv.lai 'Lovingly, solicitously, tenderly1 | and taking qhurlvohe
to mean, aa suggested above, 'rustic, rural 1 vith the implication
of 'simple, humble*. Mention should alec be snade of Skeat'c
suggested reading for 1.1050) "I haw supplied but, but the right
word is flfli. For Qh«M\igfo means expensive' or 'prodigal' frota
°*^< £b££t dear, ITsis we know from the occurrence of the same
rare form ae an adverb in P.PI, Crede, 582} where the sense ie »
'but to oaintain hia chamber aa expensively (fiiiere^iohe) aa a
chieftain'".
1052.

'hiaable, simple 1 . For this oenae, see, for example,
Jfuyjtaif,.
Apology. Introd. p.xivt 'Criavatom aeith, that fischers and
men, raakyn<3e iche daye netti* ** *

1058.

'those of whom I have already spoken* - see
tho before.
especially 11.813f.

1062.

Chanftna. canons. TJiomao JHiller, Th,e Chjroh Bla^ory, of Britain T
(1655), ixxflc 6, p,268 speaks of a 'nice distinction* between the two
words, but end-upi 'It aeena that the H here aootmteth to a letter
so effftctuall ae to dlsoriiainate ohanons from canons (though both
Canonic! in Latine) but what should be the difference betwixt them,
I dare not intorpcee cay conjecture' ('/uoted Spurgeon, Chaucer
Criticim. I, 23!.). neither dare the premmt editor!
The line is discussed in Chapter 2, passim.

1077f.

The content of the griffon's speech is reminiscent of those
arguments used to justify the Papacy which are put into the
mouth of Antichrist and are set at the head of several chapters 6,6,10,11,12 - of the Wycliffite tract De Papa - see Mathew,
%• liab Works. pp« 460-82.

In the precise senae of 'One who coverns, a ruler',
j?pYflrnavlfll '
or 'One who exercises personal control or uidunce', as opposed
to the acre abstract idea of 'government', the OaSD records only
two instances - the rlowT and th© Mirror of at. &jiaund (? c!350),
See OBD gQvernail 2c and j^, 3b.

1089.

JOftlA.
'••hamed*. % suggests that sadde i» a pret.ppl. fora
of £|!> Md§t 'To beeon* satiated or weary'. The present edition
takes ii^fcn extension of (£&> aa& A I 51 'sorrowful, mournful 1 .
The PlowT context supports 'aahaaed' as a translation.

10S».

IfflQBa.

1091.

S&Bldja.
° reads anafat Sp2 06 3p;) Vr read .. f gtTfin^h to amend
aucfr be eatd/$T on emendation which still leaves the line basically
BMningless, It was left to Sk to provide the obvious correct ion
of substituting ahyid for aucl-q.

1090,
1092.

lual» JflJUBl.
sk reads iial, jaifil. The adoption by Sk of list
rather than Jjag& in 1.1090 oust be taken to have been dictat
ed
by his belief that the last word in 1.1092 does not com* from
°JP, yAfcfr v« 2 » 'to keep 1 , whose pret.ppl. forms are \flst an
but coacs instead froci 0£P w^s^ v.l, 'To show the way/a person;
to guide, direct 1 , from which no pret.ppl. form wuqfr is recorded.
The sense of 1.1092 is surely that suggested by 06 i 'Wolues are to
be driven or kept from hurting the sbeepe with weapons' - a
which can be sustained as well by ths pret.ppl. of OgD iiiifi, sense
which
would enable the rhyme as recorded in the early printed texts to be
Maintained. Tims the Sk emendation is unnecessary and has not been
adopted in the present edition*

1096*.

svtte.

1097.

Efflpowe..
'filthy, unkempt'. See Chaucer, Cqsqj^.... !'ars.
'ars. 206 j
also glossed in Bullokar's 1616 Dictionary, Skeat. (The Works
qf Chaucer. I, 503), discussing the etymology of the word, states
that the fora derives from A£. sb. horn (g®n. borwes) filthj of.
A. 3. horwoht . filthy, from the same sten MQte» The H.E. adj.
takes the form hori. h^flrj from A.S. h^r^g. an adj. formed from also
the
closely related A.S. jjflrj^, hgr^r filth.

1109.

Qfis.te, . j_t . .prje_» A very common oppression - see, for instance,
W. Alex. 1604, 215^, 23^55 GGkn 64; Row, and Ot. 508, 898, 1303.

U15,
1122.

A reference to Hath. xxili.Sf . See Crede 497.500 | also 57^-6.

'(would) live*.

'(should i.e. would) sit'.

8. 3k (lik« 3p2 06 %3 before him) puts a coma at the end of 1.1116,
and takes th© line in conjunction with 11.1117-18. «r
interest iu^ly reverts to a foil stop at the end of 1.1116, in spit*
of the fact that in most respects his text ia a direct copy froa
3p3. If T^ (l.lll?) were emended to They, the Wr punctuation
would be meaningful. The present edition here prefers to retain
the original readings and adopt the punctuation used by Sk and
his predecessors. 'i'hus the lines are beet understood » 'All other
masters are wicked and falae that claim authority 1» his spiritual
none and use it for their own temporal benefit 1 , with for being
taken, as it was by Urry, to imply 'to win*.
1120.

mv^de nod. A coonon phrase - see, for instance, OJ| 1032|
Lav- 31390| tt. of F. 1985.

1133.

.foal.

1135*

JLOE&>
Sk recda levfit 'with what is peruitted to them'. The
present editor prefers the original form 3jrye. and its meaning in
the context i 'What, have you to do with their life (lives)'.
There is no reason to suppose that the fora Iwe could not sustain
a pronunciation which would enable the lyye/a^yB rhyme to remain
unimpaired.

'Why1 - see oip> wjfcgfc HI 19.

Probably, aa with ^oay^^ (1.1139), there is an ellusion here to the
preaching activities of the Lollards, 'fhe tales referred to should
be taken in the Off, $&!& $ sense of 'falsehoods', rather than in the
oenae of 'a atory or a narrative'. Lollards were, as has been
noted, strongly opposed to the use of non-biblical story material
in sarscnfl.
11<*6.

the.

iieflox. 'thyself.

1149-50. 06 notei 'And yet you haue nothing to doe with the natters you
aedle in, because you haue no charge here in the world'.
clqthed.
G w^rae olothq|. The adoption of the 3k
aaendation enables the line to be taken as dependant on
(1.1153). s^ f s positioning; of ift between rather than (as in
UBAC) in front of wj^rae cl^thjftfl ia to be preferred.

1158.

aq ye, "f?Ct P1?*-

'a« if you were wise',

, your ententes.
3p2 06 Wr read ffind tents. This emendation,
apparently aade in an attempt to 'restore' the octosyllabic line
succeeds only In obscuring the sense. <^P Ifffil »*>»2 susans (l)'
'Attention, heed v care' - which aakea no eenae of the amended
line -or (2)i 'Intent, purpose 1 - which make* leas sense of the
emended line than QED i^Wlfl (var. ^aiifli) 5 : 'leaning, ioportj
purport 1 does of the original G reading. ^>k vas also anxious to
produce an octosyllabic line and reads uftfth ?qur entente. omitting
with no apparent reason other than metrical considerations.
It ia curious that 06 whilst incorporating aq4 ^ents into its text,
translates y^^h voar antants in the notes.
1160.

'And speak falsely on the subject of our Lord's body (i.e. the
Eucharist/ 1 . 1'he 06 note translates 'And falsely deny the reall
prevenoe that Christ is bodily present'.

1162.

A rather vogue line which seems to refer both to the 0apruae.nt.a0
(l,1157), and to EJ^hfrL-gefl and Qf£rvn.?eB (l. 1159)1 *^ike one who
•aya there are (tv Bbould be) no such
a^v^h.

Ci reade ^a.yae . The verb must a^ree with the uingular verb
(1.1162) wi.itL is depeadftnt on who f 'a person who1 .

1171-2.

It is not quite clear whether 1.1171 is ^R extension of 1.1170 »
'Let other aen livfc us they please, (let them) spend ... *, or
whether it is a separate piece of advice directed at the Pellioan
and to be taken with 1.1172. By punctuating 1.1171 at the end
with a comma, arid 1.1172 with a colon, both Sp2 and 06 seem to
favour the first interpretation, as do ^BAC by their reading
apandin (C Spenden) ti+or ^ode ... , arid it is this first inter
pretation which has be«n adopted in the present edition.

1187.

*^ad Sod's words (they) distort iuad (by ao distorting them) conceal',
As with 1.935 (see note), there is insufficient evidence here to
teko the line as a. reference to any official hostility towards the
provision of vernacular scrijf.tural translations. 3p2 Wr 3k are
surely correct in putting a semi-colon (Wr and 3k) or a full stop
(%2) at the end of 1.110?, and in taking 1.1188 with the next
stanaa. 'jftiough >>p3 has a full stop at the end of 1.1187, it also
has one at the end of 1.1188, thus preventing the line being taken
with 1,1189.

1198*

'Or put them up for sale 1 .

1201,

As in 1.1197, jjgj refers to the Sacrament
s.

1204.

Another instance where several texts,
3k correctly punctuate with a oostoa at including Sp2 Sp? Wr and
order to enable the line to be taken witthe end of the line, in
h the opening line of the
following stanza,

1208.

for.

' despite '.

1211-12. These lines should be taken wit
h the first half of 1.1209. fhua
11.1209-12 should either be transl
ated t «It is right for a nan
(i.e. a priest) to tithe, offer, adm
confessions, administer the sacraraentinister the Eucharist, hear
of marries^© and all the
other Sacramento, as long as theee duties
or 'It is right for a ann to pay tithes are carried out properly1 ,
the Euchurist, to go to confession, to , end offerings, to receive
iaarrin,ge and all the other sacraments, accept the eaeranent of
us long AS everything is
done properly'.
1219-2^. The 06 note to 11.1219-20 is
illurainntin as an expression of
disappointment that, on the one top
seems not to have eosr^letely thrownicoffof the %charist, the poet
doctrine: 'Chawoear saw somewhat, thoughall veati,yes of Catholic
matter to leaue errors that we haue bin not alii it is no easie
lines seemed to the annotator, V/otton, nousled in*. Yet if these
tho orthodox medieval Catholic doctrine to represent a statement of
is clear frora accounts of the examinati of transubatantiation, it
the saae liaes woul;" not hove been so ons of iollard suepeots that
authorities at the end of the fourteentregarded by the ecclesiastical
Arundel and William Tbc-rpe, for instan h century. Both Archbishop
11.1219-20 (see Poxe, III, 263). *>«t ce, would have agreed with
the same sentiments found
in 11.1221-2 were also oxpreeeed by i'ho
completely unacceptable to ^rondel, to rpe (p. 26^), and were
to 'strive 1 concerning the existence of whoa it v&s necessary not
consecration, but simply to believe imgusubstance of bread after
and determination of the church to the ejatiQqftjn/fly the declaration
had been annihilated (p.264j, ffhia I'hoeffect that the substance
was not prepared to do - hence ^horpe'u rpe, lii» the Plowff poet,
heretical and, in the opinion of the pre beliefs were pronounced
of the i'lowV poet. *'h© disappointment sent editor, so would those
of the 06 editor concerning

th« Suohaxietic beliefs of the PlgwT poet was oleajrly shared by the
first editor of fierce tha *,1,MU ..^^.V^ .Ciedft when ho was confronted
with a similar expi-ession of views in Unit work - Crfftt. ad* Skoat
(lSK-6), ll,81?-8. Suck was Ida diasoay that he found it necMsary
to suppress the lines and r^placo tbea with others written specially
for the occasion - see Skeat's note to 1.816.
0 reads fflftfit^. OKDia records seviral instances of
in thie precise theological sense of 'mystical presence 1 !
and it is forms of thia word which have been included in
printed torts froo Thl onwarda.

1219.

avatrvc.

1222.

snbo^t^a. MS reads subatapa. As both these terms were in constant
use, Loth at the end. of the fourteenth century and in the sixteenth
century, as part of the vernacular vocabulary of Uucharistic
theology, the KS reading is explicable by relating it to that
category of variants, noted by Professor Kane, which are 'almost
certainly instinctive substitutions (by a scribe") of a aore faoillar
or habitual locution* «• see *.\e%ji j/,owr^f^ t XhQ A V^^jytfflf ed.
0. Kaae (i960), p. 125,

1225-32. This a.8B?lification of 1.11?8 is, in content, fully ia accord with
the oootpttaise Vyciiffite position which stated that the pope's
authority was to be respected only in so far as Ma teaching
reflected Christ's teaching - see Be, i;apaT Cap .4, in Mathev,
Works (pp» tk>0-62). £he whole purj:iose of Bo Pc.pa was
to emphasise the c«ny divpr^nces between Christian precept and
papal practice. i*he Lollards res^srvod for theciselves the ri^t
to decide whan ths pope was and when be was not following Christian
teaching - hmce f^ovT. 1.1228.
1229.

'eooa&nded' . 'i'he Olffi speaks of the *total confueion after
bade.
l¥K)«150i>' of i'E preterite forus froa OE j^aj^aa and biddun. It
does seen, however, that the preterite fora bqde, is not recorded
after the end of the fifteenth century.

1231.

^he line should be taken with the first half of 1.123C.

1233.

M-

i*8

zaueh sijTiificunoe sLould not be placed on the similarity
between balefull fvre (ftcpfl} and bale of fii,r (Grede 66?).

The similarity has been WMd(by Sfceat, Grade (1906), Introd. p.xxv)
as 'almost conclusive evidenoe* that the PlpwT interpolator (of
the longest Interpolation) did not write the Crqde himself but
was BKiking additions to a poets (the JlflwJL) which he was willing
to attribute to the author of the Crefle. Skeat argues that the
interpolator read the Grade, saw the phrase ba^e rof fiir which
* suggested to him another word altogether ... A. 3. fcmlu. evil,
hornj out of which he formed the adjective baleful * . ^"keat
may be correct in his belief that the interpolator did not write the
Crjgdji, but his1 almost conclusive evidence ' proves nothing. The
interpolator could have decided to use ba^f ful^ fire without even
knowing the ££&&*> The word baleful in this sense dates back to
the beginning of the thirteenth century - it certainly was not
formed 1 for the first tio* by the interpolator - see W. of P.
1*261, noted in MPL
Pellican's sentiments reflect Arnold, III, J6l~2»
1260.

'I fear not any harm, injury, molestation, which you can do to

1270.

}.othel.Y,.
C reads love,!/. Whilst it would be possible to take
the C reading ironically, Bradley's suggested emendation lotbslv.
'Loathaome, repulsive', which recalls the Nightingale's
description of th® Owl at the beginning of the Qv ,8^4 $ 71f,
has been adopted in the present edition.

1271.

qoqkea herte Mode. One of several old forms of oath and
exclamation - oq^ea ±& a variant gen. sing, form of GJS&.

1272.

^varv doule.
'every soallest feather'. See Skeat 'a discussion
of dovle in his 'TJotee on English Btymology 1 , Trcnauctionp of
Society. (1888-90), 3-5, Skeat concludes, 'M.E.
. aoft plumage, ia precisely the O.P. doulle r ^ven by
Godefroy as an occasional spelling of doille. with the sense of
"that which is soft" 1 (p».

1280.

(jffi wolde.

'Would God'

1282.

Mft fli YPTTlft- '^very word'. 3p2 06 3P3 Wr read Of each word.
reflecting the fact that j&hjELa,, '©very1 was no longer in current
use. Neither the OgD Or Kg) record any instance of its use after

1284.

06 note »I would Cod of his aeroy would grant it were so*.

1287-8. It is vary curious that the Pellican should tell the Plowman
narrator to expect payment for his travaT^e.fl.iafll) from the
very people who would be aost hostile to the poemi 'these
who have put Cod up for sale 1 - i.e. the clergy. The force
of solan could simply be 'betrayed' (see O&D aell B 2), but
;Jjna«re likely to mean 'sold' in the financial sense, in view
of the juxtaposition with 1.1288.
12^7.

Either 'These repay goodness with evil* or *These behave
wickedly instead of well 1 .

1303.

'For they (the Griffon and the clergy on the one side) are
similar*. 9k reads For they Ijwp ben (of kinift) T lY^lTr
apparently with the sense 'For they or© two of a kind, in all
probability' . However Isfcely is best taken aa an adjective
meaning ' similar '. 6 has Jelycan in the margin opposite 1.1305
instead of opposite 1.1303. Other texts which stake this mistake
are IFfa! H I'h2 at

1304.

robben.
Sp2 06 3p3 wr read roven. There is no noticeable
inprcvenent in sense as a result of this reading.

1305.

foule.

1308.

a^vlted Goddls grace. 06 suggests as one translation, 'he made
li£ht accoiapt of Qods aeroy ... *. The sense of i3,/:y^.ted_ is
rather 'ho offended against' - see I'-IED ^4^t,.e^ 1. 'ilie verb,
recorded once in a work dated a!500 nd also in Palsgreve
^ see OgD &oiili- is not otLerwise noted after 14-50.

The bird-like part of the Griffon.

1311-12. 06 sug^ests 'so these men ere driuen out of all hope of salustion,
and also fibenden. hurt others, to jaahe them in like estate to
themselues'. The 0^> ioes noie deap^y sb.3 used just by

to ssan *?slse or raistaken hope 1 (sea also ^W*!** »•*•)
a oenss sseias less appropriate, however, than that suggested

»«iiey wish that souls (i.e. people) who are siok with sin
Should fens*-1 v-foro thaa, alts*. The 6 reading! H« *«ii
frfrftt.. .to*!1* ..j4^rfVp»a^|nT presents difficulties chiefly
of the break vhioh It iaposes on tho eeass la the aiddle of the
line. Up to IUKL the eeaee eeeaa oleavi The eoule which (or who)
eve sick with a in, he kill* the»*» Bowevt* the reminder of the
line la very paroling * who is being «4<treo«ed? The Bellloan i»
- why ehould he tell the narrator to kneel? 3enain&' thie
%2 %>3 Vf pwnotWite the line
knealet tow^feac*
which scarcely l^roree the overall aenee* It iat in *sxy
ease, unuoual in the £&& for a line to have ao clear a break
in the Riddle, fbe eaendatlene adopted in the present edition
accept that &M is a line-filler introduced for the purpose of
the rhyme, but attests totreat the reaaindsr of the two lines
as a oonplete sense unit without a tweak.
% translates *Beoaose bribery SMJT break God 1 * prohibition*.
present editor prefers the 06 translation *For bribery (i.e. theft,
robbery) they do that, whioh ^od hath forbidden'.
1317.

hvndeg i^arte.

adowne.

i.e. of the driffoa.

See 1.1305.

*hero below* » See iijjjg,/ A adv.? - no example after

15C-1. aor&raily, ^gwjje) seems to have fallen out of use by the
middle of the fifteenth century, apart from isolated arohaietie

uses by «%eneer and eighteenth aad nin»t««ath oentury writers

&» 3oott

-=008 sossdatioa ie i^oesaary to & in order to reconcile the

botwean jj^r^t,h triidft .. jl'<19riLfl (sing. ) v and tiaav

(pl«) 9 and between ^.jft.AfflR"- f^W1*- (**ing, y and a<jtf Iliiflnlt
present edition has «GMmded in &uoh a way as to
narrow the laeonaistoaGy dowa to a single feature «• ^ijaftt w):ieh is
rlural, vbereaa all the esaended forewj are singular. Perhaps its
position as a rhyming word deterisiaed the nvaiber of the verb in the
original.
1325*

lift*
*7fe* F&12>ioaaa* . 0 has ^el^vpei^ in the margin opposite 1 .1325.
J'ost other texts alao !iav« thie feature • either in the aargin or at
the head of the et^nsa.

It would be possible to read to-piyl,! as two separate words t 'he
had decided to despoil, rob, plunder the Pellican'. However in
Tie* of the Griffon's threat to use phyaioal violonce (1.1272)
the present editor ia inclined to take tq-flul,^ as one word, in
the venae of 'to tear to
1335*

qflPfoH ^ft - °6 note reada 'Hither veil provided,
bled, or,
I know not what it taeanes 1 . It is not surprising thatassem
the annotator
was baffled - the ^ffl records the .cloy? as the only example of
a/mdred r 'gathered, assembled'.

1338.

p.olle^«
The present editor knows of no other instance of aolle
meaning a bird of prey, or indeed a bird of any sort. Skeat
glosses the I^qwff usage as 'birds of the kite or buzzard family
.
exact sense is not known.)'. %3 gloeees as 'kistrels'.

1339*

?he Lapwing's cunning ploy of luring an intruder away from its nest
was proverbial » see M, P. Xilley, A Dictionary of the Proverba
in
jjjnglapd in the »5ixteenfth and Seventeenth Century t (Ann ^rbor,
(L6e). See also Jt-'. of ff»
fqrf?erda.
Fret.ppl. forsa of PLED f oraarj^n,. 'To lose or forfeit
(Bccsethinc^ through aisconduot ' . No exaople recorded of any fora
of the verb after 1400. Though the £|gg records no pret.p
fora*
with a & as in the jgLow^ f rather than with a £, the antonypl.
m HEP
geren lias both ^ta^d and fgir^ forms.

1351.

j^aqlf^ ft Wtfifrt PT.y6 -

1357 *8«

^n *•' *nerc i8 SCBe oonfuoion as to the identity of the person who
speaks of ay wrvtyn^ (1.1358,1366,1379). A® understood by &lc,
the first two refer enceo are spoken by the lellioan, aad the
third by the narrator, i'et earlier i.i the p<?6^ (11.123CJ*)
iellioau expre«K©a tiie wisli t.^st scaaeone will write dovn the, the
debate which hue taken »l£U}«, and the I'lowjaan offers to do so.
Why, then, choulcl the PeAllcoA 3ubseq.uently speak of
The emendations itiiopted in tl^e present edition aim to runove this
oontradiction inherent in the Sk text. Thus axed I rvdit> G
reads ^ed r^-^ht. The eiuendatic i enables 11.1358-80 to be taken
&a words; dir^cteu to the I'ellioan by the (Howsian) narrator.

"-*618 oote to 1.1109.

^359*

ar- ° wads jj£. This «8a«ndation was first adopted by Sp2 an*
retained lay 06* Sp3 Wr. Sk tried to cake sense of the original
readings "%» sense of g£ is here uncertain. Perhaps flf flight
aeon* *as regards ay flight V and ao 'to protect say flight. 1 "
Such mi explanation is unconvincing - ffUptffr is best understood here
to aeon ' dispute , argue a case'. The collocation »** fyflht
ie not unknown » see jgjj) fi^/iffl la where oxamples are noted from
Halle.

1361.

'H* that bed a maiden as a nether*.
G reads wri.teth. An emendation which vas first
by ^^ratlley. The line nay now be understood* 'Blame the Fellican
for tliia writing* - i.e. it was only undertaken at his request,
Note 1*1373 where the phrasa Wvt^tfr tl^ i;ei, ^vn^yia coofinas the
likely correctnees of the present emendation.

Colophon reads v Printed at London by ^icmaa Crodfray. CUB
absence from the colophon of the additional phrase 'ad inprisendum
soluffi 1 deprives an editor of certain evidence that the book was
printed after Kovomber 15th, 1533. On that day a Boyal proclamation
ordered the future use of the phrase in books in order to make quite
clear that the king was setting his approval merely to the grant of
a printing raonopoly to a particular printer, and was not indicating
his agreement vith the ideas expressed in tits work for which the
monopoly had been granted. It is likely, thougfc, that Crodfray, ag
a printer of official material, would have adhered to the demand for
the addition of the new phrase after 1538 - thus the absence of that
phrase froci the colophon represents some (though not conclusive)
evidence in favour of a date of printirt - before 1538. See W« V.
«j^ Ipmriiftandusa So^p' . Tfcq.^brarff. 5 (I95b) t 242-7; reprinted in
The ^Qllected P&ners qf Sir. Vfc\%ar; ,fr'» Q^eg« ed. J. C, Ilaswell
"(Oxford, lS»6j, pp» $0-12.T The varyi.n^ interpretations of the
BSSB to Iiave subnitted to C^reg's definitive statement.

It is the intention of the Glossary to record all forms of
all words in the poem. Occurrences are indicated by line references
to the text - in cases There the word ocoure frequently in the -.
sense and fora, only three references RTQ glve% unleuss the word
indicates a them of particular Importance in the /w^ in which case
all references are given. The forma are generally arranged in the
standard order of grammatical descent* Variation between i. and jr is
disregarded, m th jj occupying the same alphabetical place as £, A
word which is followed by ib) represents She second auch word in a
particular line - followed By an Jj^ tho first such wrd ia referred
to.
The following abbreviations have been -iS«d in the aioaaerys
abaol.
aoc.
adj.
adv.
art.
attrib.
aux.
camp,
dat
excl.
F.
fig
gen.
imp.
indwf
inf.

absolute (ly)
accusative
adjective
adverb
article
attributiTe(V)
aoxiliary

dative
definite
exclamation
'
fe^ainine
fi^artitive
genitive
iaiperativc
indefinite

interj.
interr.

L.

TiftSC,

n.
neut.
pleon.
ppl.
Pi.
pred.

prep.

pre-a.
pret.
T'.itSM.

subj.
superl.

•Ing.

vb.
vbl.

interjoctlon
interrogative
Latin
oaseuline
noon
neuter
pleocaatie

participle

plural

predia&tive
preposition
preaent
preterite
pronoun
subjunctive
•uperl^t ive
sinful or
verb
verbal

a, indef.art. a, B,21,48(b) etc.} one, the same, 54; an, an, 26,143, 226
etc.; ache a, every, 1282
abbottes. n.pl. abbots, 64
abideth, 3 sin^.pres. awaits, 977
abye, inf. suffer, 1232; atone for, pay for, 1199
about, adv. about, around, 17,21; prep, around, 697, 919; over, 694;
round about, 903
above, adv. above, 546,1255,1336; aboven, above, higher in rank, 221,222;
above, 423
aosolutioun. ri. absolution, 347; absolution, 071; absolutyon,^87
acale,

pret.ppl.adj. cold, 71

acoydent,

n. accident, 1222

accom^tes,
accorde,

inf. rhyme, 477

acoordyng,
admyrall.
adowne,

adv. according(to), 1U20
n. leader, 1^4

adv. here below, 1319

adversary,
advysed,

n.pl. accounts, 778

n. adversary, enemy, 494; adversaries,
^ret.ppl. advised, informed, 37°» 1369

aferde,

pret.ppl.adj. afraid, 433

affray,

inf. frighten, b^9

after,
a^adred,

pi. 267

prep, after, 1;>3; behind, ?14; conj. after, when, 597
pret.ppl. assembled, 1335

agayne.

adv. again, 1J27, 1342; in return, 35

agaynst.

prep. instead of, 502,505,505 titc.j contrary to, 5H

a^ylted.

;> sin^.pres. sinned against, affronted, 1308

a^ramed,

pret.^pl. angered, 343

a^ryae.

i»f« b« afraid, 5t>0,ii41, 121 6$ 3 pl.pres.subj. (should) faar, be
afraid, 961

n. egg, 862
ayen«

prep, aee ay ens t

ayenat,

prop, contrary to, 200,2^4,^22 etc.; instead of, 504,509,511 etc.}
against, i>26,u33 etc.; in opposition to, b2o,b^|>| ay.eja,
against,

ayleth,

3 sin^.pres. troubles, worries, 1301

ayre,

n. air, 13t>9

alaa.

interj. alas, 117,203,3^7 etc.

ale,

n. ale, 144,4^2

Alexaander,
all,

n. Alexander, 33!?

adj. all, ou, 11^,132 etc.; fevery, 10oO,1102j througnout, o?2, y82;
tha whole^ofj, 3i;1 ,b/3»1'^7> pron. everyone, 221,423,510 etc.;
everything, 23B,4U9,u10 «tc.; ad.v. completely, entirely, 14,
75, UO etc.j throughout, 2ob; all about, everywhere about, 17

aliuease,

n. alma, 301, 51 3

almighty,
alowe,
,

adj. almighty, omnipotent, 620,o28,63b etc.

3 siutf.prea, aubj. may he forgive, 1>79
adv. also, 703t724»754 etc.; conj. also. ..as, aii...as,

adv. always, 22
am,

1 sin^.prea. am, 26,27,50 ate.

am*nde »

inf - reform, amend, 4ti'4OOb,54b etc.} ; sing.pres.subj. 492,
1o etc.

amende s.

n.pl. amende,

amerced,

pret.ppl. fined, 102$
adv. wrongly, 2J2
prep, amon^, 555»ti45»yo>J amonxest. 31 1j ever among. 1^5 - see /ver

and,

conj. and, 5»4»r> etc.; if, P5U,624,713 etc.; even if, 389; yet,
but, ft

angell.

n. angel, <<26

an^erlyche.

adv. angrily, 64&

angre.

A. an^er, ^04

an^ry,

adj. angry, 302,1015

anone ,

adv. immediately, at oace, ;>y4> aiione ri^ht, ^75

another,

pron. ai^other, 21^,47^

answere,

n. reply, argument, 646

ana, ere,

inf. answer, reply, 410,1 17>»1 17t>; ansoerde,

Antichrist,

1. sing.pret. 1285

n. antichrist, 191, 1y«*t 4^^,541, 552, b1J,bl5, 547^20;
Auticoristes, ^e
-

adj. any, t>47,11ytt, I2tto etc.} pnon. anyone, >11j aiiy cue, 1204,1280
inf- oelon^, 666
aperte,

adv. openly,

apo stela,

n.pl. apostles, 208,431, 61} etc.

appayrelled.

pret.ppl. dressed, 854

n. apple, 862
n. attire, 329, b1Y; aray.
ar.s,

n. buttocks,

art.

2 sing.pres. art, are, 25

a«,

?6U| uraye. splendour, 134
t!^ 1$"

advjjconj. as, like, in the way that, 51,jJ7,1i»0 etc.; as if, 1d4, 256,1150
etc.} as sure as, 538; while, d1; as if (h*> were], ^i;8j
as... as. ^1, 119, 124 eto»j a»...as. as*. .as if, 8^9; aa...3Q.
juat as...t;o, 1069,1 22J, 12JO etc.

aaken, n.±l. ashes, 943
asken.
assa/le,
assent,

ne ,
assyse,

inf. ask for,
3 pl»l>res. assail, uttack, 1Ub3
n. agreement, assent, 257; assents, 654; by one aasent. with one
acooru,

inf. send, 344
n. way, code (of living;, t)43

asscyle,

inf. a t» solve, b66

astarte,

'j ^l.pret. escaped, 135^

astray,
at.

adv. astray, 673

prep, at, 41f^» 1 39 etc.

attende,

inf. pay attention, heed, 6i»0

at tyred,

pret.ppl. dreaaed, 1>
inf. offer nelp, 1080

ayaunoe.

n. advancement, 21 ;>

ayq*e.

n. promise, 29

avows*

inf. accent rea^onaiUilit/, 1.5/4

a**,

inf. aak, oo4; axed. > sin^.pr«t.

n. uack, >
badde .

3 ain^.pret. commanded, toil, 22ci,247,24d «to.

b ajf e .

n. jay; at ba/a. compelled to turn aua faca (^ita/ pursuers,

bale fail,
,

adj. joali^najat, aestructiv*, 12U,

n. boundary I i' mi' f", 4B&
n* Hall (uorse;'u uame;, 4U2

ball,

n. horse, 2^fct

bare,

ji ain^**-r«t. carried* 1>,u1o

baaclardes,
j'lg,

a.j.l. da^&era, ^1d

n. battle, 111

, saah, girdle,
be,

inf. ue, ;»,42,101 etc.; oea, 211,723»^B tftc.j 2 sin^.pres.
aro,
1 i.1. press. 1113; o^e. >2f j> ^l.pros. 18y,i><>U} u«u, >,:jO,^6
etc.;
Jilt !>i>»^7»177 etc.; have, 7:>0} .00, j sing. pr«B. sab j. 356,
^,46 wtc.j ben., } pl.^res.suoj. 11^4} pret.jjil. 4^!?, 1041

beats ,
bade,

pret.ppl. beatan,
;• ain0 .pret. conwiandtid,

beeatea,

u.vi* bea»t«, cattle,

btofsll.t

i«f« befall, happen to, 60,68,76 atoj j{ sio^j.pres.subj. 188

before,

adv. already Mentioned, 1058? ulraady, previously, 1065 • before
in front of, 131 4
'
'
3 aing.pret. began, started,

began.
oegete,

pret.ppl. begotten, born, 1030

begge.

inf. beg, 1094

be^yle.

inf. deceive, 980; 2 sing.pres. 11t>6; begylen. 5 pl.pres. 806

benelde.

pret.aing. looked, 17

behynde.

adv. further on, 400 ; behind, 600

bell,

n. bell, 166,1241} belles, pi. 40

Bellyall.
bende,

n. Belial, 234

3 sing.pres. bends, ^>d6

bendes.

n.pl. bonds, restrictions, ^yt

Benet.

n. Benedict, y^ f 1011, 104*, 10^5; flenette. 1020,1038,10^3

here .

n. bear,

bere ,

inf. bear, carry, i>b6| bereth, ;> sin^.prea. ^7; beren. 3 pl.pre.3.
865 j bere,

beaeche.

1 sing.pres. beg, entreat, 49

beaette,

pret.ppl. afflicted, 1040

beajfde.
beet,

j.jrep. beside, 82
suprl.adv. best, 742, B4i#, 1082

beatecide,

preKppl. situated,

bet**.

'$ sin£.pr»t. beat, 1353J betya. pret.ppl. 560

beted,

pret.ppl. baited, 640

be tern,

n.pl.

betokeneth.

see marke t te- be ters.

3 aing.pres. signifies, 1305

betray,

inf. betray, a48; betrayed.

better,

oomp.adj. better, 6i>7» 1146

be twene .

3 sin^.^ret. 615} betraydt). pret.ppl.

prep, between, 240} bytwoae. 447

beware,
by,

871

inf. take care,

prep, by, close by, beside, 1^,20,37 etc.j by means of, 21 3,
tiorough, 425 j with, 824} in, 643t776j by (devoaring;, 1310

bydde .

inf. ask, petition, 1C^4» byqdeth, 3 siri^.pres. coounanda,
pret.ppl. ordered,

byddyng,

prea.ppl.n. coinmaad, i/Oj teaching,

byg^e.

inf. buy, 475 (2)

bynde,

inf. bind, 237

byrae.

n. harlot, 5*77

byrde,

n. bird, 1309$ byrdes, t l. 12^6,1310

byssho^ye.
bytche.
byta,
bytter,

n. bishop, 402,>4i)»bOb» uyaahoppee.
ge.n.pt. 3

«t. oitch,
inf. injure, wound, 576,715. 3 pl.pres. ili- treat, 102U
adv. cruelly, harahly,

bytwene.

ee«

blaokeneaae.

a. blackness, 120

bl«M.

n. olaau» f

bled*,

inf. oleed,

blende,

pret.ppl. blinded, 8^2$ blent. 771

bleaac.

inf. 96,b15» 3 pl.pres. 173; bleaaed. pret.ppl. 173
prea.ppl.n. uleusing, 1U2

blynde.

adj. blind, 32
a. happiness, joy,

blode.

n. blood, 2y7, 1121, 121^,

blonren,

inf. blow, &90

boohoure ,
body,

n. body, 1160,1217

boys to us,
boke,

u. butcher, i»B4

adj. ferocious, savage, 13^f huicble, simple,

n. book, 1o6,tt6p,l241 etc.; ^ps^ell boke, yft

bolde,

adj. presufflptuoue, arrogant, ^69,70;;; daring, brave
, 879

bonde ,

n. bondage, bt>1

bondmen,
bone ,

a. pi. serfs, boudmeu,

n. bone, 6

borowe,
boserdes,

inf. borrow, 10^4
n.pl. buzzards, 1337

n. braggart, 401

boater,

adj. both, 111^> oonj. i>4»1&ti,245> «to.j both, >,1>,U1 «to.

both*.
bought,

pret.ppl. bought, 121 5

bounden.

pret.ppl. bound, ^60
n. dwelling, 120

bo are,

inf. bow, subait, 1094,1377

bo we.

pres.ppl.n. bowing, homage, 227

fl,

pras.ppl.adj. coiiaiiig, ringing, 166
breed,

n. bread, 1;5»20.J; brcde, 1220

breke,

} pr«s*>J« breatt, '\$'( S3

brende,

^ret*p>l. burned, b>4,o'/4,»62; br^rit. B2/,12^4j ybrant, 16

bribry,

n. stealing, thieving, 32), 131 5

bright.

«idj. bright,

,

inf. brin^, 1l6t>j bryi^ie, 272,1^72} priu^ti.at, 2 sin^.pres. 1140$
5 siu^.pres.subj. may (aOd> orin.^, 12»4
n. as«id attrib.

bririke,

se« iieile urinke

rt.pl. broocftua, br&ceieta, ^04*1006
brode,

adj. large, wide, loo, ^17} broad, 182) adv. widely,

brought,
buuit.elera,
buokttte,

^ ain^.prat. founaed, eatabliehed, -j^\ brought,
u.i'l.
n. bucket, 2>6

buylden.
but,

inf. bu.Ud, 120} buylde. 3 pl.prea. 743

adv. only, merely, I27,274,43t> etc.; conj. but, yet, nonever,
32,6a,76 etc.; unless, 289,474,504 etc.} except, 277,4*4,576 eto.|
but if, unleas, 105s»

Qaytyffea.

ri.pl. wretches, 71; cay tyye a, 291

Call,

11. aead-dreaa, 338

call.

inf. call, 90,117,154 etc.; called, pret.ppl. 111b; call, 466

came,

2 sin^j.pret. were descended, 10/4; 5 sinu .pret. came, ;^1>,

can,

1 sing.^rei,. cau, aw able, 4/b,u14j carme, 10^7$ canst, 2 alri^.pres
4i>»717,11 ,37 etc.; £an, 1146; c amxe , 1266; car;, 5 sing.
pres. 397t7j54,7»i o^mie, ; pl.prws. 41i>; can. 474;
canst, 2 sing.pres. u.HOw(est<) , 99<J,107i; oanne_,
illlOW, 413

oandels,
canons,

n.^1. candles, 40
i^-l. canoiiG, ;J1G,1U62? cha^qnB, 71 7>fc*5^»1U62

cardynall,
care,

> pl.pres. care, 729

carec|"ea,
carke,
parjr,
,

n. cardinal, 314*4^6, 1225; cardynalB, pi. b2,

n.pl. aarks, characteristics, ^42

inf. be anxious, worry about, yearn for, 2yv, 1123
3 pl.pree. care for, 499
a« instance, 390; in Ofeae, in fact, 613

caste,
" ~"
oastela,

3 sing.pret. made, proauceu (a cry;, 1109; caat, 3 pl.pret. 1351;
pret.ppl. decided, resolved,
n.pl. castles, stronb'uolde, 475

inf. acquira, }8ij; catch, 472$ take, 737
prea.ppl.n. tha acquisition ol'«ealth, 10171 uaed attriij. se«
oatteli

o&tohyng.

n. property. woalth, 10y,11J7; catall. 2i>0{ cattejl. 365}
oattadiL catciyng, tha acquisition of wealth,

catell,

cathaarals,
chace ,

n.pl. eathedrels, )1^

iaf. chase, pursue, 1>4^} ohaae, j, ^l.prea. harass,
ji pl.prea. trade, 146
n. change, variety, 1J/J

change,
Qhaflona,

a. sea canons

chart te.

a. charity, 110,7^,1127, 11tiO, 1108, 124i*; chary te,

chaae,

3 pl.pres. aso chace^
iuf. restrain, discipline, 110

c hag ten,

a. chastity, ;>15

ohaatyte,

pres.ppl.n. ranting, loose talk, 1168

ohattryng,

n. see
5 pl.pree, <ii Braise, conceal, 027

chaan,aant
chauntpuray
ohe.fe,
cuefcas,

n.pl. aingars, 870

adj. yhief, bead, sialn, $a2,tilQ
ii.pl* cheeKs, ^^

cherelyche.,
cheryaane,

adv. u^ed at> adj.

loving,

10t>0 - sae note

> pl.pr»8. cherish, love, 1028

children,

n.pl. children, 30

ohynne,

n. chin, 4

cno/se,

n. choice, selection, 391

chose,

inf. choose, 239; oftoaen, 392
J aing.prea. chews, 25B
n. Uhrist, 90,95,98,123,206,219,222,229,255,243,245,^97,513,429,
437, 143, 458,4^62, 467, 4B2,;>H, 539, 549, 562,506, 570, 575o32, 590,
5* 7, 598, 559, 600, oOo, o10, 01 5, b29, B1 8, i)3b,91 5, 1 1 04, 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 21 ,
1223,1220,1253,1293,1378; Christas, ^eri.aing. 165,1^9,210,254,

255,406,421 ,451 ,44M94, 490,4^9, 501 ,50i>, 534, 705, 7^5,762,604,
806, tt22, 064, 91u,1025, 1038,1260

chri stall,
christen,

adj. Christian, 446,449,545f used absol. the chriatian,
Christiana, 11 1>6

christued,
ohurohe,

adj. simple, -itunble, 1051

n. city, 745

cladde ,
cle/aen,
cleae.

pret.ppl.adj. used absol. chr.iatia.ii, 101
a. church, 143> 27^,1077,1085, 109^,1 101 ,1242,1273,1377; churches.
. 1152; pi. Ub, 262,283,765,853

ohurlyojie,
oyte,

n. crystal (comb;, ^0^5 crystal (the atone), 346

pret.pvl. dressed, 1014
5 pl.^rea. claim,
adj. clear, clean, pure, 340,1 1O5,1 150; complete, absolute, 1142;
adv. a&soluteiy, wholly, antlrely, 191,497,771 «tc.

olepen,
—— —

3 pl.j-res. call, 201,229,250 «tc.; cleped. pret.ppl. called,
known au, 189,442,443 ;
"

clerke,

n. clerk, cleric, 394 i olerkes. pi. 55,1021

TJ£-SS.i

pr«t.ppl. rung, sounded, 40
embrace, 927

oloyBtre.
clothe.

n. cloister, 22
n. cloth, clotning, 161, 1014, 1122s —————
clothes, pi. clothing, clothes,

clothed,

pret.ppl. clothed,

g.
cooK.es.

n. clothes, clo tiling, 1>7,1lOi»,1l25
u.g6n.8in&. Ck>d's, 1271

oof f era,

n.pl. iaoiie/ box&«, caaats, 471

oof ran (qp) .

ooke,

iaf. hoard, 107

n. cook, 5>>

Qolda,

n. cold, 422,^14,10^6 etc.

oolde ,

adj. abject, desolate, 1095! cold,

come,

inf. come, 17B,2^0; coauieta ( inj , 5 sing.pr^B. is introduced,
£0ffie_th, comes, 1>42} comen, 'j pl.pret. came, 1^>5» pret.p^l.2;
descended, 102;); cqme , imp. 46

ooaforte ,

n. pleasure, solace,

uQjaiBaui'«ded,

> sin^.pret. ordered, 1226

Biit,

ooffimen,

n. coramaiidiaeijt, 21 0,254 ,822} coiamauadeiaentejs, pi. 633 )
comaaundyrae atg_s , 12G2

udj. or-linar/, 1^6; general, common,

cpacaenly,
CQnm,/-a»lte.,

adv. frequently, often, 102^
n. commons, 654

comprehends.

3 pl.pres. understand, 514

;} pl.prau. iuiow, 842j conneth. can, ar« able,
n. Juiowled^e, 11-KJ
ooimuiaroura.

ri.pl. conquarours,

conscience.

n. pity, ayapathjr, 11)0; ooascienoe, J?1 j affairs,

consistory,

n. consistory court, 630

oont^nde.

; pl.prea. struggle, fi^ht, b?6

continence,
contrary,

n. self-rastraint, ^21
adj. contrary, opposed, 4^6, >U1 ,60iS

oootraryen,

jj pl.pres. contradict, ^j>6

contraries,

n.pl. anemias, oppouauts, 264

corns,

n. corn, ^rain, 43

coude,

1 ain^.pret. could, 10b7; coalde, 3 sin^-pret. 25

ooulde,

see oqude
,

inf. advise, counsel, yQ

counaaylour,
coon tea,

n. adviser, 1^1 { co u: t say 1 oura , pi. 601

'j pl.prea. expect, hope, 927

coua terf ey tour s ,

n.pl. deceivers, frauds, 1061

pres.ppl.n. counti;^, faQ
coantojrg,
couiitrefete»

n.-l.. acsouutin^ officials, 8U2
adj. false, 709

eou,v.tr»jy_.
ogurg,

n. district, ar«a, 77

inf. crouch ^ in f aor) , 207

courser.

n. courser, 1 d>4 f 10C>4

coart-holdyritf.
courtas,

u. tha holding of courts,

n.pl. oourta, 1021

cover tour a,

n.pl. robaa, 105

cove tursQ.

u, covatousnBsu, 1^1 ,^^0, 384, p11 ,o22, 627, 774, 1026, 1214, 12J1

optyetoua t

adj. greedy, avaricious, 101 7» oovy touts, 3Bb; coveytoua, 797

co we ,

n. oo«, 5

c_£Hft£,

a. practice, ouatom, y?o

crafty.,

auij. skilful, 1017

crally/t,

pret.ppl.adj. hoiatea, curled, 1b6

craatureu.,

n.i>l. x>e °pl e > 44&

crede,

n. creed, 41 5 » 431) ; Crede , 1066

crepj^,

inf. creep, >^2

crj;e,

n. cry, 110>,1^1

cry en,

inf. cry, shout; crye, ; ^i.prea.
u. the coiBiiaay of Uhri^t., 445

_crob.8.t_te.e,
,
crowaa,

n.-.l. crockets, hair-pieces, JO 6
n. croasj crope to the crouche,

n.pl. crows, 1j>

n. crown, 105,1231

orpwna.

3 sing.pres. kills, 593i 3 pl.pres. 26?

ouiieth,

n. coulter, 7

cultre,

n.pl. curates, 71 9

^urates,

cure (of soulej . u. cure of souls, spiritual charge, priestly office,
722,1150,1173
adj. ori:at«j, finely wrought, 101;, 186} fastidious, 1013} curyoua,
ornate, finely wrought, 1ti6; skilled, expert, $84

curious,
curse ,

u» curse, 1054

curse,

inf. curse, )ti,l 74»i>67> 3 pl.prea. 165J ouraeri, 264,445? cursed,
pret.ppl.
pret.ppl. adj. uureed, 174» used abeol. cursed people, 375

.
cursedly,
cursyng,
,

adj. gracioua,

n. day, 137,3^2 (2) atc.j dayea. pi. 26>; doaaa day,
judgement, 331,019; domes, aaye, 7>->3

».

n. mother; to dame,

damoseijB,
dampne,

dare,

,res.ppl.n. cursing, 1 72, 1246,1 26 2-

pret.ppl. adj. cut short, y2

catted,

da/,

adv. cursedly, 622

the day of

as a mother,

a. pi. maidens,
inf. dami., condemn, 3&» 1 63,2.5;? «to.j daapne th, ^ sing.pres. 224;
daai^ne, ^ pl.pres. 224; yolampned, pret.ppl. 1243

1 aingj.prea. dare, 328,955.1207; 3 pl.pres. 551

rffcl.
r^fc.

adj. dirk, 6>9

d&esd,

pret.ppl.&dj. dazed, 1526

data 8,

n.pl. times; clde dates, former times, 67

daucco,
da**«

a. uauce, y2b
n.pl. dsyfi, times; bj- elder dawe. in former days, 645

debate,

:;. atrife, center, tiot,, 674

deore ,

a, ecelesi&stioal edict, 946

dfedde,

n. death, 16}; dede, 272 j deed - see dor.e to be deed

dede^,

n. dead, action, 34iJ»t316j iu word aad ctede, 206} dedes, pi. ^21 ( 969

dede,

adj. ase,l &osol. the dead, 757
5 pl.pres. ciefoaa, aiarepreseut,

defence^,

r.. impatience, intolerance, 51^1 protection, 1132

dfcfe.udg,

inf. Toroid, proiubit, S»7^»1t;Q4i ^ pl.prea. o^O; defended.
jj sin^.pret. 1111;

defye,

ini1 . refuse, reject, 11^

decree,

n. status, station, 112,o^1; de^re. lU^,11bbj extent,

dey n ties,

n»pl. delicacies, 1008

jtj n. thin^j, 11^5 - see agygr a dele
,

n.pl. pleasure a, 517

dece,

inf. auaiuistsr, u4^» demen, jud^e, H4} dem/n, > pl.prea. 510;
aetnad t

uere,

adj. rich, valuable, 721} »dv. aorely, aearl/,

d«»ert«.

a. wilderness, 435

daa^rtt.

3 pl.pn»». desire,

Aethe.

u. daath, 431

Dcus.

L. Ciod, 22y

deryll.

n. davil, 771,1140,1205,1371 » i

devoarejij..
dewe ,

^ pl.jprea. squander, conaom«, ^

adj. due, suitaale, 1210
. did, 6^>,4>4»441i d/d, 4&4,5>0,6Cia «tc.j creak
ed,
affected, 1j>4&
inf. aie, 246,248,5^ etc.} ^ pl.pro<». 7i''»767<
d/ed, j

di^ht.

prat.i-il. a.aornea, decorated, b^4j jdi^ht, i.ret
.p^l. 1002

di^hteth,
,
d/iie.

^ sin^.i/res. ^re^-ares, y70
i-res.ppl.n. aitchin^, 1043

1 pree.eiiiti. eat, «kij > pi.prws. b/4

darner,

n. weal,

dyaclaujider,

diseace,

inf. apeak evil of, alander, j>^\ discl^uridre.st
, 2 siQe-.pres.
127>j diaoldafider, ^ pl.pres. a ladder,

u. molestation, 1260

disgysed,
dishonours,

pret.ppl. disguised, iy/1} adj. uaed absoi. disg
uised people, 1062
n.pl. i^noffiin/, sname, 4^1

J i s pajf rg.,

n. despair, 1p11j ia ^vspe^re, in doubt, disp
ute, j/91

dispence,

n. the act of spendiii^, 523

3 pl.pres. waate, 762} di amende. squander, 522
diapyse.

inf. despise, aohor, 1230} 1 ain^.pres. 1181} dia^yoe. 3 pl.pree.
1 sin^.pret. hated, despised, 117tt} pret.ppl.
1064, 1>6

dispyte.

n. crualty, l>7^ ; iu dispyte. with contempt, 712

dia^orte,

n. entwrtaiwaent, aiausement, Q58

dissevored.

pret.pj,!. dieaevered, cut off, 1242

diataunoe,

n. disa^re^mefit, strife, 1166

dystreaae.

u. distress, ^12

distry.

inf. destroy, 1144; alstrye,

dyvell,

aee devyll

dyvcrs,

adj. different, various, 'j*}2

DiTfa,
dOj

n. Dives,

inf. do, perform, 227»12i>25 do_ae , 535»^:>t>»113^ etc.; 2 ainj.pres. 1161}
do_th» j sin^.pres. worKa, 1L/b2} do, do, ^ pl.prua. ij;?,l2y7;
act, jehave, 1206; >ay, 120^5 dpae t do, U21 } pret.ppl. 4^^,1175,
1210; done to oe deed, put to death, H£; aii au.x;iliary verb, do,
> duta, o^O} uoi.e, j pl.pres.
,

dome,

u. dog,
n. judgement, l6j/,523» at dome, in judg«rn«jit, 787; domes (da.yj«
*
»

do re,

L.. door, 4^i>t91^» do re to aore,

double,
doubljrn*
(joule,

adj. double (thickness;, 1002
iftf * double, 474
n. feuther, 1272

dou be .

n. danger, 6

downe.

adv. down, 307 .,1349, 1352

dradde ,

adj. airaid, 5 61, 1008

draw a,

pret.ppl. downe dravJe, destroyed, 307

drede,

n. fear, 507

drede.

inf. fear, be afraid, 248,364; 1 sin !? .pres. 1245,1252,1256 etc.;
i pl.prea. }

dredefull,
dresaen,

adj. terrible, fearsome, 763,819
3 pl.prea. dress, equip, 379

grtfilke ,

xi. drinK, 1'JUUj drinKe,

drinke ,

inf. driixk, j6; urynke , 432; drinke, 5 pl.pres. 874

drive ,

1U>3

3 pl.pres. drive, goad, 579> driven, 3 pl.pres, 435$ driven,
pret.ppl.

drought,

n. drought, 1035

droupyng,

pres.ppl.adj. faltering,

drove ,

3 sin6-.pret. drove, 1354

duke,

ii» duck, 861

dull,

adj. miserable, depressed, 1326

dust,

n. dust, chaff, 43

dwell, inf. live, 379,1141; J pl.pres. 853

n. ease, luxury, 1039,1161; sloth, idleiiess, 1046

fats,

inf. «*t, >,36

eche,

adj. each, every, 1^4,:>j57,i»4!> etc.; echone. yvery one, 440 ; eche a.
every, 12b2
" *~
—————
eftesoue. adv. again, a second time,

5 pi.prev. incite, encourage,
n.(8ing. for pi.; eyes, 682

either,
eke,

adv. also, *, 757, 736 etc.

elder,
ala.

conj. or, 466; ey tuar...or < g/3H; outaer.. .or, 9ither...or,
1075

cowp.adj. former; by elder dawe, in former days,
adv. else, otherwise, 4^,500, ^$6 etc*

emperour,

n. emperor, 126,6^5

eaprise,

n. valwe, worth, ^60

enbrace,

inf. gather, ttsci^n, 706
it. impro/eEaent, 72

encrease,

i.if. enrich, j^JQ

eiid/te,

^ pl.pres. iudict, accuse, 1026

eneisyea,

n.pl. enemies, foes, 271,1055

Englande,

enlarije,

u. England, ^1
.,

n. euglish (*ords;,

,

pret.ppl. advanced,
inf. enlarge, yj

xu*.
inf. sue, litigate, a^ainat, 734

•nplede.
ena^ae.

n. aort, type, 625

entent,

n. heed, attention, of9» ententes, ^1. meanings, ideas,
n. envy, 263, 447, J>1 } etc.) en-vye, 1142

*nvy.

adj. envious, 382,1015

envyoua,
erle^

u. «arl, 7^5

erne,

ini'. earn, 2b

erre,

inf. err, sin, do wrong, 4Jy»^71» erreth, 3 sirig.pres.
arre , j> pl.^rea. ^6u; erred, ; sin^.pret. 441
a» error, wron^, 121

errour,

n. earth, 2l7»2j>3»o2y etc.; erth, ^j»b; on ertfae, in the laria, 720

ertae ,

adj. temporal, 1O4»118,4tO «*to. ; a

erthlj,

n. ,aat, 744

i:St,

»• status, 1^59; estates, jrl. estates, property, 04,416

estate,

3 jjl.prea. eat, 1Up3> sten., jJ i/l.^ret. ate, 2GJ

ete,

,

n. evau^eliat, ^7

adv. ever, alwayss, contiiiually, 72,/y,^0 etc.; ever amon^e,
continually, rei-aateclly, again and ai^ain, 1 '3$

ever,

everoiore,
,

adv. for ever,

adj. each, every, 1 U ,101,1;7

evjn.

n.

evyn,

adv. even, 4*4

, 3 pl.pres. excuse. Justify, 9631 excused, pret.ppl. - have ma
JHBBffid., «wus« as, 1366
n. value, 658

n. fable, fiction, 1576
n. face, guise, 1298f after the face, on outward appearances, 714
». word, faith, 816, 864, 1291
adj. glad, 33} adv. gladly, 1344
3 pl.pres. pretend, 818
n. (the) fair, 873
n. faith, 383
n.pl. imposters, deceivers, 148, 156, 164, 180, 196, 300,308,
327,364,372,436,444,460
a. fall (the word), 477
inf. fall,116,119,134, ete.; 3 pl.prea. become vacant, 146; 3 sing,
pres.subj. may a.th. befall s.o., 148,156,l64,eto.f pret.ppl.
fallen, 100,1352
adj. false, deceitful, 148, 156, 180, etc.} fals. 1116| used absol.
false people, 236, 252, 276, etc.; falser, comp.adj. 59, 536)
uaed abaol. 60, 78, 84.,^

fals. adv. see
falsely,

adv. falsely, wrongly, 341,595,811 etc.; falsfo. 810; fslp. 312

fttlahed. n. falsity, 68,76,92 etc.; fslshede. 1248
pret.ppl. slandered, 341
n. responsibility, duties, 725

inf. fare, prosper, llj^j 1 Bin^re
s.
1140, 12^1 acts, beiiavaa, 1j21; 12*5; fareth. ) eing.pres
i'aren. j il.pr«a. 1134
«chr. far, 3a>,102i>; ferre. dO,15
faat.

adv. rapidly, 151

father,

n. father, 1114; fathers. ^1.

fatte.

adfj. fat, 40?
ivoaii » !>» worthless, aselesa, 7tibj
..^li^ible, poor, 7^65
littla, sinall, b6u,1»o; uaod aba
ci, weak, poor people,

fadeth.
fee,

> ain^.pres. f«eda, sustains,

n. monay, salary, wealtn,

feast aa,
fel.

a.,1. feasts, meala,

adj. cruel, 8^5 fall. 6^

fele.

adj. many, 1^33

fele,

ini\ feel, experience, 226,^14) reco
^riisse, ^roeive, 11>6
e,

n. friend, ^74
ft,

fendes,
fere,

n. company, 1JJ40

n.pl. erjemies, devils, ^
n. fellow, compaiiionj playei^ fere
. 723; ia fere, to^ethar, as well

ferme,

n. hire,

ferre,

adv. see farre

fete,
fettea,

n.pl. leet, 462,10^2
n.^l. vessels, coiitainers, 471

adj. utted abaci, few people, 1047

fewe,

inf. fight, 1559

fysht.

3 pl.prea. fill, 471 5 fyllath. I44,l45,1i>1

fyllen.

inf. provide for, 30$ produce, taink of, 478; fyudun. 3 pl.pres.
provide, 760; fynde, discover, find,

fynde.

fyndyng,

prea.ppl.n. provision, ra^ana Of sujaisterAOe,

adj. fine quality, 1014
n. fire, 91,1234

fyre t

n. fish,

fyashe,
fyve.

adj. five,

flee,

inf. flee, sinan,

fleashe,

n. meat, ;>2b; flesh, 121?,1<d7i) ; food, 873

inf. fly, fl«e, 1347; flyeth, -j siu^.^reB. 1j>0i»; flewe, 3 sing.pret.
1277,l32i»; fiewj8ii, 3 pi.prat. I34t>> flOTO> pret.pyl. riaen, 1306,
1311; fled, 1344

flye,

iif. ar^ue, dispute,

iloure,

pi.prss. chide, admonish, 1022

u. flower, 7^
n. food, 1008,1123

fode.

n. euemy, ^2\ fone, pi.

foe,
folcie,

n. sheepiolcL (fi_,. the church), 42S ?07
u. fool, 373

fole,
,

n. people, :>47, b9i»; coamon people, W*;-, folkoB, pi. people, 1134

inf. follow, 820; } pl.pres. follow the example of, imitate, 297,
60^5 f plow en, !?27,b1o

folowe.
gone,

a@e foe

t> pi. pros, aeise, 967

fonaeth,
font,

n. font, 278
'j sing.pret. ordained, decreed } ZOO

forbade,

for,

prep, for, 1U^,2^b,250 ate.; in return for, ^0^,350,421 itc.f

because oi", 2o7,36o,43<j etc.; for tn« sake of, M, 243, 405 etc.;
on behalf of, 3!M,410 (Jb-; ; despite, b42,l2Cbj in the cause of,
75? for fear of, BtiO; for the purpose of, 112; instead of, 51J>;
against, 11M} u&ed pleon. 24B,47U,t)47 etc.; for tha newe, in the
latest f&ahion, ^26; for nought, in vain, 7^5 conj. for, because,
27.^,^7 etc.

forbau6! ,

. forbad, ^i
sin^.pre&.subj. 401

forbede,

see forbaUe

for bode,

see forbade

forboue,

n. commandment, prohibition,

fordone,

pret.ppl. broken, o

,
f or^o ,

foryete,
forme ,

^1; forbe.de,

pret.ppl. iorfeited,

inf. relinCtUiBh, concede,

inf. forget, 711. > ainb'.pre8. 4bi?; i'oryet. ^ret.ppl. 782
u. f'ona, 1220 - aae uote

i'u rrijcaciou.ii,

forsake,
"

, 2ub;

n. act of fornication,

inf. foruake, 42>,7>2; > pl.pres
; forsa^.e. pret.ppl. ^;>7»

adv. truly,

>j foraoke. 3 sinrj.pret.

fore watte,

pret.ppl.adj. covered with e*«at, 14

f orswouke .

pret.ppl.adj. exhausted, 14

forth,

adv. forth, 12,y51j forthe. 560,b72,i>5<# etc.

for than,

conj. therefore, 603

fqrthren,

inf. advance, sustain, 1080

foule .

n. evil, teit whicn is foul, 60,68,76 etc.

foul«,

n. t>ira, 1305,1}21; foules. pi. 8^,132fc),1 j}1 etc.

foule ,

adj. foul, wretched, 10^7; adv. foully, wiciiedly, wron«ji/, 11 b,
403,404 etc.

foulyn,

) j.l.prea. d«?fil«, sin a^aiaat, 864

fouads,

pret.ppl. proved (to be), 59

free,

adv. uaed absol. free (bird,), 1Jt>0

frende ,

adj. satraii^jed, 626
.

a.pl. frienda, 534»^675 gea.pl.

fr^udshyp,
freros,

n.pl. friars, t>3,12

fresghe,
fretes,
fro,

n. friendship, 41

adv. freshly, newly, 136?
> pl.pres. eat, 151

see from

from,
f rai te ,

prep, from, 152,2>5t275 «tc.j fro, M4.ifc2.l043
n. actions, deeds, 710

U-ll.
udv.

furred,

very, utterly, entirely, 32,324,331 etc.; fully. 24,259,
1022 etc.; at full, to the lull, 176

adj. made of fur,

adj. eplendid, bright, 170,y2i) 5 jovial, 75«, riaye. splsndid, bright,
1B7; splendidly equipped, 136$ ^ay. &dv. happily, 35^2
brightly,
n. ^all, 162
game t

n. ploy, policy,
(aujs.vb) J sin^.pret. yO,><5,yfa etc.

3 pl.pret.

n. ^atej hevyn ^ate. t;ate oi' heaven, &?6
pres.ppl.adj. gathering,, collecting,
gentyll.

adj. well-bred, noble, 1074

n. apparatus, 6i>1
,

n. Gr pddes geat, the stranger , 747
n.pl. stories,

gate,

inf. acquire, lay hands on, 76>,11^7» £* tteat, <; sing.prea.
^e te , 3 sing.pres. i!75
.

n»pl. harlots,

.

adj. guilty,

gyrdels,
^yve,

n.pl. belta, 138

inf. give, 274,7^6,73^ etc.; ^yve th, 3 sing.pres. 1236$ gyve,
3 pl.prea. 35,pu1j pret.ppl. 1214
n.yl. fstters,

gladde,

gladlo.

L. eword, 245

gladly.

a^Vi gladly, 199 1 aladlyer. com, .adv. 1024

£led_es,

n.pl. kites, 1337

alytterande.

pre* ppl . adj . glittering, 134,162
pre^ppl.adj. jli taring, 185

glose,

n.

deception, ^42; false preaciiing,, 1145,1203

2 sia^.prea. preach falsely, 1155; 3 pi. pros, preach, ^95; closed.
.^1. interpreted, preached, J12
.
gnat te ,
go,

God,

prea.ppl.n. false preaching, 1139
n. gnat, sometiiin^ of no value,

inf. £0, 27,15^,553 «tc.} ^oth, 5 sin^.pres. 12,^75; ao the . 667;
go, 5 pl.preb. 425$ gone , 553; pret.^1* travelled, doj imp. 600
n. Sod, 31,1^,200,225,227,251,307,557,360,401,433,458,487,492,500,508,
51 ^024, 5^2, 536, 546,55^,55^,564, 572, 560, 5bu,5bl,5i»t>, 002, 004, 612,620,
628, 636, o44, 652, 6bO, 068, 676, 084, oyo , 6y2, 708, 711,71 6, 77*. 7^7, 603, 60^ ,
048, 64^,^0, 1047, 1072, lU9tl» 1107, 11 2^,1151, 1104, 122^,1 247,1264, 1280,
1204,1267,12^2,1500,1516,1524,1552? aoddea. ^en.sing. 365, 4^6, 531 ,
547, 747, 810,811, 631, 808,*24, 931, 1U65, 1o6^,123yi ^oddis. 762,^24,
361, 967, 1 1 55, Hb7, 1;C8,1315, 1364
a. eiolci, 154,159,161 etc.; guide flab tlyna, brass, 1iJ7
adj.

ong-e ,

good,

n. privy, 152

u. ^oo&neaa, 597,1075} wealtis, substance, 75^2; Denefit, 111d;
^•oods, 747, 1171 ; ;.»ode , goodness, 12^7$ ^ooaea, pi. ^oous, ^
benei'.lts, 41 /, 059,924
adj. o00*** 46,294,402 etc.; proper, 1194} true, 583

«i.pl. ^ooda, 967

n. aoodnesa, 524,1069
adj. spiritual, 1118» gostly. 1>6j>
n. £0apel, ^12,415,491 ,7^, 931 »9i;>,l226;

goyernayle,

n. leader, rul*r, 1078
n.

apvurnour,

OOKQ.

, ruler, 12^; ^ov_9.niQ.ard t ^1. >oU

n.pl. go^ns, 92 1:) •
n. iaercy, ^race, 5l6,7ub,7l6,1276,1264,l2y2,l500,1>08,1316,1 324,
157^,13fciOj favour,

ace.

grayfoules,

n. greyi'owls,

n. anger,

grama,

n.

grassa,

adj. yreat, 64, 107,134 etc.; strong, 57i fiiie, splendid, 529,760;
^Ofeerful, i#y1 ; ^raat.tey, coup. adj. i'urther,
', 216$ ^retter, greater,

,

adv. greatly,

,

n. favour, atitlafrtotion; nioX6»_.

gros,

r ^'^0, ao that wnioh sill satisfy/

j>>4

,

adj. green, 162,925

trie M_se_t

n.

status, 711

aratter,
ATS ve ,
Uryffon,

iuf. ^e diatr^ssed, be a^aot, H>;>
n. ttriffon, b6 f 91,9^,1155.1^3. 1^,1277, U-1 f 132Y, b^, 1544,
adj. fonaidable, £6
5 ain^.pra*. ^x-iriiied, snet-rec, 12o9

$ pl.pree. seize, take possession of, 667
n. peace, 24?
a. ground, earth, 57,667
prit.ppl. grown, 57
gruphe,

inf. coapiain, 1164; 3 »in&.pr«s. objects to (it;, 8b6

i&urde,

pr«t.ppl.acLj. ready, prepared,

faao^te,

n. habit, vestments, 11 04

had,

s«e have

hale ,

inter j. hale; have aria aale, b?2, aoe note

halfe^,

hdj. half, 984} adv. 1u44

halke >

n. (aing. for pi.) nooks, corners, 4^

hall,

n. hall, 114,170

halo we,

> pl.^res. respect, honour, 277

faan(_'"J >

sse haye

hai-i^e,

^ iA.pres. iaang, 91 y> handed , pret.piil. 12>

harde,

adj. mercileHs, cruel, 7!p7»7;^S little, 12"/b

^,

comp.tidv. aoro comi-letely, 601
orave, bB4

harlotry,
t*,

xi. «-/ic«ueorie«s, unchastity, r^t^^jHOO
ji*n.Biug. of a low-^orn man, ^u4} n.i>l. wretches,

inf. harm, injure, 326
barneyg.
harp,e,

n. plough harness, 8; harness, 186
n. harp, 153

hast,

see have

hat,

n. hat, 10; hatte.

hate,

n. hatred, 1257

hate,

inf. hate, despise, 1100; haten, 3 pl.pres. dislike,

hate,

3 sing«pres. ia called, 454

hath,

sea have

hauke,

n. hawk, 1005

jjgunten,
have,

ha are,
he,

315,456

3 pl.pres. frequent (the company of;, 2b6
(often as auxil.j inf. have, possess, 15,242,347 etc.; receive, 1276;
hane, 111^; have, 1 sin^.pres. 77,80,480 etc.;
2 siay.pres. 1150; hau. 1173,1174; nast,
1076; haste, 1135$ hath. 3 ain^.pres. 21 y,2^6,
312 etc.; 3 pl.pres. 425,74^,^2; have. 43,
176,233 etc.; han, 305,400,40! etc.; had.,
3 pl.pret. 365,437,508 etc.; hadde. 1281;
had, received, 1356; had, would, >91,5^2;
hadde, 3 sing.pret.subj. lObo; had. 3 pl.pret.
subj. 713,1o41; have, imp. 1149

n. thing, 3^4
pron.masc.nom.sing. he s 7,^,10 etc.; him, ace.sing. 25; h^na. 60,84,
212 etc.; used refl. himself, 21b,463,733 etc.;
him. 1378; rmaaelfa, 443,465,7^2 etc.; dat. (in
impers.constr./ 224; faea, acc.pl. them, 6,5^,74 etc.j
used refl, 110,1/42,232 etc.; dat.^1. 148,156,104 etc.]
(in impers. constr.; 784,00b,yb1 etc.; used refl.
for themsel-es, 330,741; hemselfe, nom.pl. 821

heale.,
————

a. health, salvation; soal^ heale. salvation, well bein^ of the soul,
406; soale hele, 11^3

h«<*de,
.

a. head, 158; head. 10; (£1&.) ruler, master, 201,205,230,1077,
1089,1111$ hede, head, 1251 | heddea. pi. leaders, 1112
n. attention, heed, 20^,408

heerdes.
hey,

n.pl. pastors, 339

interj. he/, 090

heyre .

n. heir, 389

he Ida,

inf. possess, have, 704

hele,

see he ale

hell,

n. hell I6d,2^2,566 etc.; helle, 65; hell yatea. the gates of hell,
41^; helle brinke, the brink of hell, 50

he Ipe .

inf. help, assist, 426, 660$ > sing.i--rea.subj. o£>4

hem, hemselfe,
hente,

see he

pret.ppl. seized, ^lj
el-c.

her,

poss.adj. their, 34»41»112; pron.ftsm. ace. sing, her, 107^ (both), 1080
l\

herde.
here,

1 sLng.pret. heard, 47; ^ret.ppl. 12B1
adv. here, in this place, 217,255»457

heresy,

n. aeres/, 632,641 ,b56,1 14^

hernea,

n.pl. corners, nooks, 4di>

herof,

adv. of tnis, about this, 561,1057,1374

nerte,

ri. heart; hert« blode. heart aloud, 1271

her to.

adv. to this, 679

he s tea,
heve,

n.pl. commands, 20^,526, 031 ,1155
interj. heave; heve and halfe. 872, see aote

«• heaven, 298; hevyn* 65,100,168 etc.} used attrib. 611,865,876
adj. heavy, 160
he we,

n. complexion,
inf. hide, conceal, 77'V/95i935 etc.; J pl.prea. 118?; hydde.
3 sin^.pret. 61 0
adj. great, exalted, 11.J,2>4»416 etc.; hy^ne. 6^1 1 h./e. high,
omnipotent, 77^ j rich, valuable, 417$ true proper, 646;
arrogant, 1262) greater, 1375} highe. ,-jreat, 6^4; higher.
comp.adj. more exalted, 126» hy^ueat, superl.adj. 217} qya.
adv. nigh, 464; on hye, on high, 2^1,1 111; the hyre. comp.adv.
the higher, 1023

hye.

inf. hasten,

hyereth,

^ pl.pres. employ, 265

.

n. high rank, position, 116; hygnnesse. 12JO

hym, himself e,
hynder,
hyne,

see he_

adj. rear, 1^17
n. labourer, 26

hypocrisy,

n. hypocrisy, 803,1147

hyre,

comp.adv.

byre,

n. hire, money, payment, 277»9i>0; wages, 1152

by red,
his,

see hye

pret.ppl.adj. hired, 427
poss.adj. hia, 1,3»8 etc.; pron. hia people,

hode,

n. hood, 1006; aoode. 2^6

hoke,

u» aheep-iiook, 5>2

holde,

n. stronghold, fortification, 475

holde.

inf. maintain, Keep, 266; guard, 366; hold, embrace, 377;
ho Idea, support, defend, 959; possess, 329; holde . 1
consider, regard, 125,427} holdeth. 3 sintf.pres. 984,1320;
keeps, maintains, 46.}} supports, 1502; 3 pl.pres. consider,
regard, 150,212; holde. bbOj keep, protect, 4B9; hoi den, hold,
keep to, 846; pret.ppl. regarded (as), 656; held, embraced, 98)

hole,

adj. useu absol. healthy people, 740

hole,

adv. absolutely, wholly, 212; holy. J>2^

holy,

adj. holy, 46,145»258 etc.} (all] holyest. superl. 201

holy,

adv.

hoi seine,

adj. wholesome, proper, 1209

homage .
honde ,

n. homage, 1203
n. power, control, 680; aette on honde, lay hands on, 617;
nan in honde, adhere to, use, 6

honeste.

n. honesty, 1129

honest,

adj. worthy, honouraole, 1102; proper, appropriate, 110JJ

honestly,
hongen,

adv. honestly, truly, 1107
3 pl.pres. han^;, 9C4; hon^e, 3 pret.sing. 8; honKed,
1237; remained, 1042

honoren,
honour,
hoode,

see hole

3 pl.pres. honour, $22
n. jjlory, honour, 118,205} honours,
n.

•«« hode

hope,

a. hope, faith, 1129,1100

hope,

1 sing.pres. hop«, 1247

hopptm,
oore,

3rd.pl.prea. daiioe, 872
ri. whore, 143

pi. 104,448

4*0.

horsdome.
borne,

n. lecher/, 773

n. horn, 890

horowe.

adj. filthy, defiled, 1097

horae,

n. horse, 133,402

hoste.

n. host, 17; host. 21?,45,49

hote,

adj. hot, 155

hou^e,

adj. great, 1109

hounde.
house,

n. hound, 386} houndes. pi. 1005
n. house, 114

houaelyn,

houten,

inf. administer the eucharist (to), 1211

3 pl.prss. shout, 872

howe,

3 pl.pres. think, consider, care about, 487

howe,

adv. how, in what way, 31,4B1,486 etc.; in what state, 1299;
interr. how, 778? how is it (that;, 8/6

humylyte,

n. humility, 1131

faungre,

n. hunger, 386,422,767 etc.

hungry,

adj. hungry, 798,1036

huntyng, pres.jpU;n. hunting, 889

I,
~

pron.nom.sing.1, 26,27,28 etc.; me_, acc.>iat. 51 >1295»13i)9 etc.5
(in impers.constr.), 39^»4^3»465 etc.; ay, poss.adj.
28,30,52 etc,

(-), for forms thus prefixed, see under simplex

i£»

conj. if, 341,047,1093; but if. unless, 1056

i£»

prep,

in, 4,13,22 etc.} on, 217,6^1,1323 etc.} into, 167,1146,1166}
during, 1007| with, 712; in the cauae of, 370} by means of,
as a, yyi adv. in, 2
pres.ppl.n.

inne.

the enhancement, 112

n. house, dwelling, ?

prep, into, 2^8,425,435 etc.
l£,

3 sing.pres. is, 5^,5^,61} (with thd people aa aubject;, 665j
.. but, in only, 6
"

jit,

i'ron.nom.sin^.

iaye.

it, 16,56,160 etc.} acc.sin^. 68,76,^2 etc.

n. jay,

ia/uleth,

-j sing.pres.

cnatters,

luhn,

n. John, 226,441 1 -Tonnes, g

ioynt,

n. joint; o pyn ne io^nt, a pin or joint, 220

ludas,

n. Judas, 015

kax,

n. key, 5^7, eo5; fee./. 365, 574,377$ keyes. pi. 41^,876

keiabG.

> pl.pres. comb, 3^6

kende.

pret.ppl. taught, 402} yK.ende_, known, 530

kene.

adj. sharp, £18
n. u**ed, notice, 12b1

kepe,

irtf. K««p, guard, 2lo, 57^,575 eto.j save, 1171} preserve, 12^3; 3 pi.
pres. keep, ^-uard, 05,076} kej-yn, 675,8^2

t

pret.ppl. killed, 241

n. fool, simpleton, 695
n « kin» *tock, 1074; kyudae. pi. 1>04

kyjag,

n. king, 1b4»4l:M<>1 ,653, 6w3,793,82b,998tH<J4; kyngg. 6j5d,700,724j
645,6505 pi. 207,1 11 9) gen.il. 125

kiss, 461,462? kyssen. 92?
kn_«e_8i

n.pl. knees, 998

knele,

inf. kneel, 207,226,461

knyfe.

n. knife, 241

taay^ht,

n. kai^ht, 156,1004
ir.f. discover, ?tJ{ recognise, judge, 710 5 knawe t believe, accept
authority, b40j knovreth, 'j sin^-.pres. kaows, 4l>5»4i>B;
recognises, 456; knowe. j pl.^res. iuiow, 4^0$ iatpwen., b21 ;
knewe, ^ sin^.pret. ituew, 19; kjAgw.e, ^ret.^pl.
yknowe, 542

labour,

n. worK, 755$ labours, pi. 449

lad.de,

pret»ppl. led, 5^

layde,

^ ein^.pret. lent, placed; l_ayde_.his. lure, lent Hie support, 88

laye fee,

n. lay fee, boo; lay fee. 741{ se« note

laye ..« up_,
lambe.
lame,

inf. hoard, Y2b; lay.,etfa» ) pl.pres. put (out), 469

n. lamb, 90,1362
adj. neglectful, 8U9

Lamuall,

"• Lamual, 454

n. land, 686

lande,

lapwynffea.

n.pl. lapwings,

adj. large, oupacious, 469

larg;e.

n. generosity, J11

largesae,

n. theft, 323

larsqn,

(at) laat.

adv. finally, 404,b21,1>42f at laate. 695

latte. pret.ppl.

behaved, 457

n. law, 302,357,636,64^,701,946; lawea. pi. 257} -rOdcies lawe.
363,1239; by lawe. lawfully, 37

lawe.

leave, n. permission, 123B
inf. leave, 1261) entrust, leave (to), 374; imp* cease, 116b

leave«

lecherous,
lechery,

adj. lecherous, 799
n. lechery, 28^,515

n. lead, 160

ledde.
lede,

inf. lead, 111 \ convey, 736j live, 273

left,

pret.ppl. left, remaining, 6

ley,

3 pl.pres. yut, place, ^3

lekea,

n.pl. leska, 13

lele,

adj. truo, honest,

lemman,

n. wife, loved one, 86>,97>i lemmana, gen.eing. 338

lered,

adj. used absol. learned people, 754

lerne,

3 pl.prea. learn,607

inf. lose, 591,592,689
lease,

comp.adj. less,

lette,

inf. prevent,

lett« (to ferae;. } ^l.pres. hire out, 725
lette >

5 pl.pres. allow, 951 5 let tea, 6?3| letta. imp.
1170,1175

,

adJ- ia/, simple, unlaarned, 32,y01,^70j ignorant,
401} secular, 147}
used absol. common folk,

lever,

adv. rather, ^^1

levy"*

i^f- believe, trust, 895; 3 pl.prea. 450} leveth.
J pl.pres. 440

lyberall.

adj. generous, 799 — Hxe UA*C

i^Ui

stl-t J^Jat^ .

adj. liKe, e^ual, ^0^,1109} l^ke,
lye,

inf. lie, deceive, 1217,1339} 1 sing.pres. 4534*6^1}
2 sing.pres. 1160

lye,

see ly^o

lyfe.

ii. life, way ol life, 23^,501,509,753,1126,1146}
conduct, 1209

ly^e,

inf. lie down, 4} I/G, 3 sin.jj.pres. sleep, ^73

ly^ht.
1/ke,

n. lijjht, #97,970
adj.

lykely,

see l^che

adv. in body, bodily, 1303

lykenease_,
,

n. likeness, ylu
3 sing.pres. likens, 9b} lyKferied. ^rat.^pl. liken
ed, 1293

lyketta, 3 sing .pres.impers. it ia ^leasin^, 635,7
42
lykynff» pres.ppl.n. pleasaurs, self-iudul.jjenoe,

1-yon*

n. lion, 1)25} l.youn. 1317

IjLst,

5 siag.pr.s.impers. it id pleaaina , 1170| 3 pl.pres.ifflpera. choose,
are pleae»d, 640

lyte,

adj. u»ed abaci, little, 713
adj. little, siuall, 679,1246} adv. little, 3J1 ,ij06,1048 etc.
i.) livee,

(on) lyve.

adv.;pri9d.ad4. alive, 1223
live, 74yf786,i?54 etc.; 1^-yea. 10^0j Invest. 2 sin^.pres. 1158;
lyre. 1169} Xrveth. 5 sing.pree. 027,1142,1 >10; 3 pl.pres. 285,
454,1034; .lyven. 5u1,J>2S,5J)6, etc.; iyve. 1223,1226} lyved.
3

Ijrvelod,

it. livelihood, 34

lyyera,

n.pl. livers, 449
preakPpl«n. way of life, ^27, 826,^70 etc.; rale of life, 1020

jLo,

inter,), lo,

lokecj.,

> aing.pret. looked, I27t>» loka, imp. b34, 637,^45

lollers,
l£nde,

r;.
n. land, 616,678,742; country, 1138

loudlesg,
,

adj. landless, 7>

adj. long, ^30} 10114,

yi7j used absol. a long time,

adv. for a long time, 1^0; loo^., 1541
gth,

3 aing.pres. t>elong:s, y65l pertains, relates (to;, 611

lorde.

n. locd, 393,621,736,73£>,86o,997j Lord (ttod), 806; lordea. gen.siac*
lordfe, 3*t»i Lord's (Christ), 1160,121 7j pi. lords, 1^4,131,303,
530,678,6ti8,69e,7oO,1119j gea.pl. 273

lordly,

adj. in lordly fashion, like a lord, 509, 101 8| Iprdlych. 1052

lordship,

n. power, authority, d42; lordshippe, 704,1012,1128; iordahyppe.
694,1105} lordshyp, 111^$ lordani^eB. pi. lands, estates,
607,702,706,1009j lordahyppes. 176

lore,

n. teaching, instruction, 607

lore,

^ret.ppl. lost, 73t»9&6

lo re 1.1,
lose,

n. wretch, 374,1138
inf. loose, 237

losell,

n. scoundrel, 1276

losan^ery.
lost,
loute.
love,

n. deceitfulness, 6^5

pret.ppl. lost, 440j loste thy mynde, become, .jone mad, 1076
inf. oow, submit, 23,101
n. love, 421,431,591,1038,1253

lovely,

adj. lovely, 1270

loveth.

3 sing.prsa. loves, 205$ loven, j» pl.pres. ^29

lowe.

adj. low, 103,119,124i lesser, 1J75; lower, comp.adj. more lowly, 060
.

adj. humble, 103
n. humility, simplicity, 509J lowelynesse, 1106

Luoifere,
luorum,
lure,

n. Lucifer, 119,124,380,833,937,1306; Lucifarre,, 3b1 ; •i.acifer. 464
L. money, 321

o» support, 88

»• pleasure, 41; luetes. pi. 954
3 »ing.pret.imper8. it was pleasing, 1090
lastly,

majr,

adv. lustfully, 434

2 sing.pres. may, can, are able, 1289> 3 sing.prea. 117,136,458 eto.f
may a. 3!?0,^2,50faj should, 1216} 3 pl.prea. can, are
able, 197,326,710
n. maiden, virgin, 1361

maynteyne.

inf. support, uphold, 1370} 3 pl.prea.

Bayiitejmours.

n.pl. maintainera, 3'J2| maytiteyi'iers,, 801 - see note

mayn tenaunce t

n. wrongful, false litigation, 12^6

jBaister,

n. lord, master, 378; mayster, 234» maiatera, n.pl. 322,1115,1116

a glister fully,
ffiayBterahyp,
ciaiatry,
make,

adv. severely, overbearingly, 6^6
n. lordship, 1122

n. power, authority, 1117} miraculous power, £)00> bOl - see note

inf. make, cause, 324,34^»46b etc.} force, 2^3; exhibit, reveal, 900$
maken, persuade, convirice, oy^J make aer aree« 334 - see gree;
make, 1 aing.prea. 29; make th, 3 sing.prea. makes, causes,
669, 711 j appoints, 40^; atakes, 41?; make. 3 pl.prea. 41,279,
409 etc.; compel, force, 663; maketh, 122,143) moken. make, enact,
257$ crsate, appoint, 3^9? cause to be, 8^0; made, 3 aing.pret.
made, caused, 313,i>02,994l founded, 1011; pret.ppl. zaade, 160;
appointed, 414$ initiated, inplemented, 1u9l
f

mak/n^e,
male,

pres.ppl.n. poem, 1066

n. bag, 145
,

n. malice, ill-will, 1016

»2n,

n. man, 18,21,25 etc.} mankind, 546,^6,1151} manna a. gen. sing.
!>72j men, ^,1. 1j,>2,1t1 etc.; maner men, kind, sort of own, 484j
oyster men. 7 56; man of lawa. lawyers, ^u2; aennea, aen.pl. a67,
877,1172,12^0
————

manaoe.

n. criticism, 1370

ma,n9r »

n » (often uaed attrib. with pl.n.) kinds, 149,404? manere. fashion,
manner, way, 4j»y, 994, 1 1^7, 1210, aaner.

man/»

adj. many, b4, 77,145 etc.; uaed absol. 177,B37,«45

manna,

n. spiritual food, 7a4

marchandry,

n. commerce, trade, 600

marohantea,

n.j»l. merchants, 177

feary.

n. Mary, ^02

marke t te ( be tera j ,
aiarahall,

n.pl. idlers at the market, 871

n. commander, j>76
a. mass, >4>, 975, i>7^» 1007
aee ^old, 1Q6

mater,

a. arguuent, 6^; matter, topic, ciatter, 40>»^7» maters. pi
matters, actions, behaviour, *>

matyna.

n.pl. matins,

mauler.,

pre^. no matter, in spite of, bb6

g,,

n« Maxiudeu,

meane,

adj. interim, intervening} the rneane whyle,

meane,

3 pl.pree. intend, 1ul6

measure,

u« moderation, i>07$ in measora, in a judicious fashion,

n. food, 28f mete. 764,1000,100) etc.} meal, 152,153} me tea,
foods, pi.
meadell.
aede.

2 sing.pree. interfere, 1174
»• reward, payment, y44,947»>62, 1082, 1247

aedlera.

n.pl. participants in, people engaged in, 800
pres.ppl.n. interference, a nuisance, b71

mejnall,
laeke.

adj. part of their normal, usual, life, 322
adj. mee*., gentle, 1310; used abaol. JQ; makes t, auperl.

neke.nesee,
meles,
mell,

n. hamility, 94,502,712,1165,1232

n.pl. meals, 10;>6
inf. m^oMc., 857

membra e,

n.pl. meabers, limbs, 255

Btende,

inf. reform, improve, 652

aeroj.

n. mere/, *4, 2*3, 4^2, 510, 532, 540, 596,612, 644, ood,6y2, 1349

mercyable,
••880,

n. (sing, for ;-!.,; meals, 7^3

retail,
me te »

adj. used absol. the merciful, y6

n. money, wealth, 330
n.

nette,

see meatg^

3 sing.pret. met, 1055! i/ret.ppl. reunited, b<i1

ayddes,

n. miadle, ;#4^

midnight,

n. midnight, bS»9

mydscaiaier,

«• used attric.

midsamsier; aydBomtner mone,

2

3 aing.pret.

see mote

adj. gentle, conaidarate, 1120
nde.

n. udnd, 483$ sanity, 1076
ii.pl. ministers,

mynatrala.

n.pl. fflinstrels,

myrrour.

n. mirror, 753

nxyachaunce,
myachefe.

a. evilj witn m.y acnsunce .

curse you, 11bd

n. wrong, injustice, 66u,1124} mysohevea, pi.
pret.pi>i. erred, ^one astray, 756
5 sin^.pret. siiuanderad, 61 d

mys;ueme t
mys_se t

3 sin^.praa. displeases, 647
adj. improper, wrong, 11^7} adv. wrongly, 608

myster,

u. kind, aort; oiyster men, 756

my s tare,

n. office, authority, 216

BUrstrye,

n. nyatical presence, 1219

ayter,
mo,

n. aiitra, 1001} myters. pi. 1^7
comp.adj.

ffioche,
mode,
Moyses,

see mo re

adj. muck, 666,9^2} used absol. 274>4QO; mouche ,
n. fashion, manner, spirit, 1120
n.gen.aing.

MoysKS lawe, 701

n.pl. birds of prey, 1^3b - sae note

1016

4. aeon, 2
oone/»

^ money, wealth, U5, 550, 5^7, »25, 664, 750, 756, 947, 1288
n. fflonk, 997} aonkea. pi. 65,990,1037,1047
com*. adj. mor«, 209,295,550 ytc.; mo, 157,722,1112? used abeol.

morowe.

n. morrow, morning, 1099

mortall*

adj. living, mortal,

superl.adj. favourite, prsdominaot, 1008; greatest, 1Utf2j used
ausol. most, 726
note*

5 siiig.^res. must, 1p4; insists on, ob^; aust, 34i>,i*72j auate,
^^b', motfe nede, must, 152,140; mote, ^l.pres. muat,
161,207,^11 etc.; a»ay, can, /c)9i must, <i2d,10d4j
have to, ^54; mi^ht. 5 aing.pret. could, 1069}
;q/jfet, 617} aight, ; yl.pret. 1^>; iaote, > sing.pres.
aubj. ma^ s.tii. (befall a.o.j 60,68,7o etc.

mouche,

adj. see moche,

mouche,

5 pl«pres. are mean, niggardly, 947

moule«

inf. decay, 1275

mo u the,
moved ,
mowe ,

mused,
mu.at,

n. mouth, 881
pret.i»pl. saotivated,
2 ssia^.prea. itust, may, 157^; 1 pl.prea. may, can, 42; ) pl.pree.
57,257,259 etc.;

p sir-^.prtJt. considered, reflected upon, 89
see mote

adv. no, 814,11/7
n. at the nala, at the «l«>houa«, 670
name,

n. name, 454,806,1117

na£,

3 sing.pret. was not, 22

nat,

a. iiotning, 1149,1174

nat,

adv. not, 22,42,115 ato.j not, 23| uaed pleoaastically with another
neg. 714»106b,112;> etc.
adv. not (frequently uaed pleouaatically with auother neg.) 229,312,
70 y etc.; conj. nor, or (sometimes;, 3b,1u;>,1u6 (2) etc.
n. neok,

necke,
aeae,

adv. necessarily, of ueueB^ity, 1^2,140,220 etc.
adv. necessarily, of necessity, )Q3

uedely,

nedetb (natj ,

cedy.

adj. in need, 1086

neyther,
nelde,

"j ain^.prea.iapers. it ia (not^ nscessary, 1221

conj. neither; neythei•__. .. rie, 36,10^,220,13^0} neither ... ne.
11 ;?1 1 no the r .. . r.e> 12ljij nouther, nor, 41 '~J
n. needle, 7&0

nere,

3 pl.pre*. were not, 888

nere,

adv. near, 46,1321

Hero,

ri. xiero, 2^4»1250

net tea,
never,
————

n.pl. aets, 4t>9
adv. never, 2^0,2^4»3 1 5 etc.; not at all, 77w, 1268; after ne&.ever,
etc.; n<ve_r. a delfe. uot at all, not a thin^, 1195

»dj« new, 161,362| used abaci, for the ne*e. in the latest fashion,
92bf adv. ne*ly, 53,2

n.pl. niggards, 757
n. night,
1 sing.pres. will not, 1370,137'H 3 sing.pres. 9065 $ pl.pres.

31 y,

3 sin^.pres. nys ... but, is ... only, 6
imp. never thou nyst. never you mind, 11/2
no,

adj. no, 51»lOy,13U etc.j (after neg.), any, 111,2J?0,263 etc.

nolde.

3 pl.pret. would not, 714,1088

nombre,

n. number, 1330

ynomeu«

pret.ppl. assumed, made, 1031

none,

adj. no, 104,406,1162; (after rieg.) any, ti8B,yob; used abeol. no one,
nothing, 11ua$ not one, ;#43l non, nothing, 3^} none, (after neg.)
any, 1011$ adv. not, ^32

nqri sshe ,

inf. sustain, 7^5

not,

u. see nat

not,

adv. s«e oat

not her,
nothyna,

conj. see neyther
n. nothing, 277, 487, 535 etc.; (after neg.; anything, 1266;
adv. not at all, 222, 376, 406 etc.

nought,

n. nothing, 35»74oj something worthless, 121^; for nought, in
vain, 7;d{ adv. not at all, 42o,430,^81

nought,

3 pl.pres. (after ne^.} ou^ht, 107

noughty,

adj. worthless, 1oy7

nouther.

nowe,

£,

conj. see neyther

adv. now, 128,240,2*$.416,4^,447, 479, 405,4*!?,«*t542,551,6*9,

adj. one, 220,766,768

pbeysaunt.
of,

adj. obedient, 182

prep, of, 6,2^,61 a to.} oonoerning, about, 55,1/1,433 etc.| made of,
15^,1tf5, 1^7; froa, 70,281,544 «tc.j with, 761;; over, 1012}
pleon. 1^3} adv. off, 7

ofdromre.

3 8in#.pr«t. pulled, drew off, 7

off cade,

inf. offend, 602} pret.p^l. 538

officers,
offre,

ri.pl. officers, officials,

inf. offer, 9Go,yl1,yl>j offran, 120^; offryn, 3 pl.pres.
offrath., imp.

offrende, pres.pj-l.ri. (the act of; offering,
pres.ppl»n. offering, 317,79i>.H07l offr^Tige, 885; of fry ages.
pi.
ofte,

adv. often, 283; often. 1371

olde,

adj. old, 424»11i»6j former, 67} while they are old, 1034 1 used
absol. old people,

otany j-otent,

adj. all-po<*eri'ul, 212

on,

prep, on, 6,10,12 eto.j in, 617»^S75 concerning, 11bO,l2l7i on lyve.
alive, 1223| on the day, a. day, 887} adv. more, further, 4^5
on,

one,

adj. pron. one, o1,d>,1^3 etc.} in one, in the same condition, 72

onely,

adv. only, 227, tiJB

on*»«

adv. once, on a former occasion, 47,1253} at ones. immediataly,
410 - see note
~"

o^en.

adj. manifest, blatant,

openly,

adv. openly, ob3

oppreaae.
or,

3 pl.pres. oppress, 1/5

conj. or, 157»2;tf t 375 etc.; or ... or. either ... or, 957/a

ordayneth.
order,

other,

357,1049

n. religious order, 993,1040; orders, pi. a37,ti40; commands,
decrees, 273*

ordyuaurice ,
ordred.

j sing.pres. ordains, decrees, 215; ordayned , 3 sing.pret.

n. decree, 21 J

pret.ppl. ordained, 42}
adj. other, 6^,106,6^1 etc.; used abaol. the remainder, 750;
others, the rest, 1212

Otbarwyee.
ouches,
QUfejht,

adv. for any other reason, 840j otherwise, differently, 1244

n.>l. ornaments, 904, 1006
n. anything, 990; of ought, from what, 614
5 oing.pres. ought, should, 56^,5^3$ owe, 545» 1 pl.pres. 1112j
3 j l.pres.

our,

potiS.adj. our, 17»2y,4L» etc<

out,

adv. out, 46^,696; out (of), from, 7u,424,4yB etc.; away, 1341
out of, laoiting in, 1249

outher,

cotij . see ui ther

outra^yousnesse,
overall,

n. extravagance, 507

adv. in every way, jv\ everywhere, 354»552

over se,
owe_,

3 pl.prea. ov«rs«e, supervise, 1021

^ aing.prea. see ought. vb.

owle.

n. owl, 12?0

Qj»ne,

adj. own, 112,910

oxe,

n. ox, 5

inf. spend, ^7; pay, 345, 063, 670,1 152| £ajr, pay, 5^0,1286;
n. 3 pl.prea. 270} paye. 2t>U
payne.

n. pain, 59,620

pay n ted,

pret.ppl. decorated, 694; ipajcated.

gal^«

»*•)• t-ale, weak, 69

pall,

n. cloth, garment, 106; stately robe,

papall .

adj. papal, 3 62

parchemeut,
pardoners,

n. docussent, 260, 66 3
n.pl. pardonera, }27

parysshe,

n. pariah, 7Ip1 S used attrib. pary ashe _pree ste s ,

parysahena,

n.pl. parishioners, 767

parly amen t,

n. parliament, 677

paraons,

n.pl. parsons, 63,509

parte,

n. part, 664,666,1317

pjaase,

in^- pass, 9^1 ; surpass, 972

pastcmre,

n. shepherd, pastor,

**• »•**•, 75,247
n» thing! flat worth a pease. 1163
Pteres*

n.pl. equals, 12$

Pellycane,

n. Pelliean, 87,991,1278,1341,1373; Pellyean. 95, 1109,1177,
1245,1329,1367; Pelyoan. 1357

n. fur, 106
penaunee.

n, penitence, repentance, 517

peodauntes.

n.pl. tassels, 939

inf. enclose, oonfine, 650; ypent. pret.ppl. enclosed, 22j hung, 939
peny. n. aoney, 766,768; penny. 309; pennys.pl. 167; pennyes. 173
n. people,populace, 70,121, 147,175,179,235,326,481, 537,551, 553,665,
680,734,755,859,901, 1030,1l20,1l44,1l56,1ia,1294,1319,1322,1368f
Christes people. 1 65,499
peroutit.
perc.

L. kills, 245

n. equal, 219,984,1320

perfectioa.
^
.

Peter,

n. parsonage, benefice, 269,723$ personages, pi. 953
n.pl.

parsons, 830

n. Pteter, 365, 367, 373,441, 443,569,570,531, 589,590,597,599,609,610}
Peters, gen.eing. 66,102,389,585,603,607,675,892

Fhenize.
pye.

n. equal, 130
pret.ppl. jewelled, pearled, 158

personage,
.

n. ( claim to fc) state of perfection, 1031

n. Pheonix, 1343,1346

n. (sing. for pi.) magpies, 1334

n. piment, 4J2 - see not*

J3yem«nt.

n.pl. points, 930

pykes.

n. pilgrimage, 12; pylgrimae, 908

.

inf. rob, plunder, 355
pyn,

n. pin, 220 - see ioynt

pynde,

pret.ppl. tormentad, 4b1

pyrrey,

n. precious stones, 1^9

pytie.

n. pity, compassion, 500,520; pyte. 102?

place,

n. place, location, 37&J (sing, for pi.) 392; position, 1338

play,

inf. sport, engage in amoroua dalliance, b&7
fere,

adv. immediately, 12

platte,
plede,

inf. plead, speak, U5; wrangle, dispute, 109; i^-ve (false; evidence,
270

pledours,
plowe,

n.pl. advocates, 902

n. plough, 1,27,455,1042

ploweman,
plucked,

n. play fellow, 723

n. ploughman, 1
5 sing-pret. lifted, 1

poynt,

n. point, item; ^oyntes, pi. >62

poynji,

n « preferment, benefice, appointment, 216,218

poices,

ri.pl. sleeves, ^33

pompe,

ri. ostentation, pomp, 774

P-OA/aahet_hr

3 pl.prea. punish, 141$ punyaBhetfa. 287
wretched, 69,127,179,713,734,767,909,1022,1030,1085;
meek, huinJle, 11b2| used abeol. poor people, 141,259,287,
336,355,531,549,P5l,739,746,915,1u27,1131| 457 - see note

n * i>0P«f W»403, 693, 696, 829, 971, 1085, 1093, 1163, 1178,1225,1229»
popes. gen. sing. 85,209,454! pi. 62
porta,

n. bearing, demeanour, 854,1262

portred.

pret.p^l. orn&aiented, adorned, 135

ppaBeaeyon,
pounde.

n. poeeession, 310; possesa^ona, pi. 687

n. (sing, for pi.; pounds, 662

poverte,
pogere,

n. poverty, 430,1o25,1232i povert, 782,1034
n. power, authority, 214,525,565,639,720,835,^8^,996

pray,

n. hope, wish, 355

pray,

inf. petition, 394$ 1 sin&.pres. ask, beg, 5 1 »t»14»13o5

prayer,

n. request, petition, 398, 4"H

prayse.

inf. praise, 1048,1258

preaae,

n. society, 70

preoendes,
preohe.

prechyng,
preea.t,

prelates,

n.pl. preoends, 721

inf. preach, 45,93,543,549,717,1238; prechyn. j>45» precheth.
5 ain^.pres. 908; preohyn, 3 pl.pres. 490
pres.ppl.n. aeriaon, 4«3
n. priest, 4B, 545, 9^5 5 preet. 973 i preeate. 337? preestea. n.pl.
102, 109,214, 247, 280, 481, 702, 004,920, 937, 95b,1122j preatea.
preestes, gen.pl. 933
n.pl. prelates, 02, 414, 960, 1093

n. »«e preeat

,

prest.

adj. eager, ready, 745

pride.

n. pride, 87,100,155,225,502,774,10)9,1046,1181,1185,1230,1261,1305;
with pride, proudly, 141
n. prince, 999

prince ,

n. head, leader, 442

principal!,

n.pl. priories, 262

priories,

n.pl. priors, 64

prioars,

n. prison, 559} prysone, 642,650

prison,

proouratour,

n. profit, gain, 95)} profy tes, pi. 732

profyte,

n. prophecy, 193

prophesy,

adj. proud, haughty, arrogant, >55,381 ,696,758,797,6^3,^54,999,
1015,1523} fine, splendid, 1U6,939

proude.

adv. arrogantly, 165; finely, splendidly, 894

proudly,
prove,
pull,

n. a^ent, official, 733

inf. prove, 661
inf. destroy, 1329
n. pulpit, 48

pulpyt,

ponyaahemeutes,
,

n.pl. punishments, 520

3 pl.pres. see

purchase,

n. the purchase, tht acquisition, 395

purchase,

iuf. purchase, buy, 745$ jjurchaseth, 3 sing.pres. seiaes, 9U5j
purchase, 3 pl.praa. 269,741; purchased, prat. ppl. 539

adv. entirely, 362

pure I/.

adv. entirely, utterly, 10b5

purjgaoioan.

n. purgation, 342

purae.

n. pure*, funds, 167,351,616,1056; money, 26y,270

purae.

inf. put into a purse, 178

pa try,

n. fornication, 287

PUtte,

inf - P*t» place, 167} replace, return, 571 j putten (us to paynej.
3 pl.prea. condemn, 3^; putte ... out. 3 aina-.pret. deposed,
put, pret.ppl. put, 70; putte. 483

puttockea. n.pl. birds of prey, 1338

quayatly, adv. elaborately, 186
quaynte,

adj. foppish, 101 3

queynte.

pret.ppl. eztin^uiahea, 40
n. cuxining, 627

qu.en_e_a t
qui,

n.gsn.aing. of tbe queen, 158

L. whoever, 245

quioke,

adj. used aosol. the living, 737
L. said, 26,45,47,4^

rayment,

n. clothing, 936

rayne.

n. rain, 1345

rauka,

«^J' (jroas, coarse, 407
n. ransom, 320; raariBpaii, 345

raanaoia.

inf. demand, by extortion, o^; raunsounde . pret.ppl. oppressed
by exactions , 665

raved.

} sine-.pret. raved, 44

ravynere.

n. tiiiaf, 1^16$ ravynour. 1ft

ravyns.

a. pi. ravens, 1334

real me,

n. realm, 6^7

reason,

n. reason, explanation, 12UU$ reasons, pi. 1<>74

reoeyvyna:e. pres.ppl.n.j iiave they rccayvyri.^ . when they have received,
receyved,

pret.ppl. allowed, permitted, 54}

recKe,

1 sin^.pres. care, am concerned, 12txij ^ pl.prea. 674,770

redde .

adj. red, 1o1,J1b

rede,

n. advice, counsel, Tft* 121 8

rede,

inf. read, 4 1 5,106o

rede,

see reed

redy,

adj. ready, prepared, b^,l2:>1 ,1267

reed,

inf. advise, counsel, I07i>» 1 sin^.pres. t>6l } redde . pret.ppl.
advised, taught, 400

recall,

n. ruler, 202

reiyajoun,

n. religious order, 1010} rely^lon, 1040} religion, 1064;
rely^ions, pi. religious orders, 60^} relyaioun, (sing, for
pi.;

rely&yoas,

adj. religious, truly monastic, 1019

rely^fiouslyche,
fit,

1041

adv. religiously, 2J

n. remainder, 770

n. rant, 2b1 » rente. 769
pret.ppl. crucified, 256
ran tall,

n. rant, revenue, 474

reprehande,

inf. rebuke, 610

reproche,

3 sing.pres. rebiuces, 51

reprove,

inf. raprove, rebuke, 966

re serve th.
riatoura,
riche.

3 sin^.pres. keep», reserves, 216,220
n.^1. rioters, 281

adj. fine, splendid, b1?,1125; strong, 1003} rjohe. (used absol.)
rich ^.aopls, 5^0 j ryche, 301 ; (not absol.7, 11 06

richer,

inf. enrich, 73^

riches,

n. riches, wealth, 1046} richease, ?B1 ,1 162,1262} rychesse, 1127,
1231

rychessa,
rydo,

n. see riches

inf. rids; r/den, 3 pl.pres. 183,1032; riuteth, 1004
n. righteoasiiess, 11^2$ ri^htes, pi. rights, jiibtice,

ry^-iit,

udv. very, absolutely, 3>»67^} ri^nt, 2?6; straightaway, 1357;
right, y75 - anone right; ri^ht so, in the same way, 1295

ri^htwyae,

adj. righteous, 361

ry^htwysenesae,

n. righteousness, 1125; ri^httfiy aeae ase , 1264

ri. ring, 1001; ryn^es, pi.
roijben,
~~

inf- rob, 735l robbe. 73^»105k} roobeth, 3 sine.pres.
rob ban, 3 pl.pres. 320,13^4

robber,

n. robber, thief, 1318

robs,

robbery*
rode,

n. robbery, 190

n. cross, 1294} roode. 256
supreme, 456; stately, resplendent, 550; Befitting royalty,
wplendid, laa^joifieeut, 183,565,1003,1010

rokee.

n.pl. TOOKS, 1334

roods,

n. see rode

rose ( f lours j.

rote,

n. rose flower (i.e. the smallest thins) , 752

ini'. rot, 1275

roted.

pret.ppl. rooted, ?a1

rouafti

adj. rou^h, siaple, 4^7 - see note

CallJ round.pfXf-f^atc.

in all, 064

route ,

n. retinue, 183

rufull.

adj. ruafull, 1351

rule,

n. rule, order, 202} rule of conduct, rule of life, 61^5 rule a, pi.
lawtt, >

rule,

inf. rule, govern, 1079; 1120$ rulen, 3 pl.pres. 190

aackes.

n.pl. sacks, bags, 471

sacramenta,
sadde,
aaddyll,

n. sacraawat, 1179; sacraaejites, pi. 832, 855, »75» 945, 1157,
1193,1204

adj. ashajned, 10Q9
»• saddle, 185

•S&,

inf. say, 328,605,761,b14,1179; saye. 4bO,493,789,801,1279} sayne.
955$ 8SJC» 1 aing.pres. b5l J saye. 1218} e&yeat. 2 sinj.pras.
1110} aayth, 3 sinti.pres. I97,ti25,97b etc., aa.ye. 3 pl.pres. 33,
430,566 etc.} aayne, ^^,42,292 etc.} aay, 44,^1,666 etc.|
sayiet 11} saj- Con), imp. 49

8a>yl8 >

n - sailing, sale., 142} aette at aayle. 875, aette ... up to ... sale.
1190} put up for sale
saint, 11, 993»1011, 10)0,1049,1053, 1055i aayntes. u.pl, 117

aak«.

ri. aake, 406,1255

sale ,

n. aee sayle

aanctus.

L. biassed, 229

sano ti aaiuius ,

L. most oleaaed, 230

sana ose ieo dire. P. I hardly dare say, 955
eat,

3 eing.pret. sat, 16, sette, 464? pret.ppl. seated, 7^7

Nathan,
save,
,

n. Sathan, 600,605,824,1200; oathanaa. gen. sing. 772
inf. save, protect, 239,1124} aave th, 3 ain^.pres. 224}
pret.ppl. 42
prep, except,

sawe,

n. comiaand, 359$ speech, 64!} aawea, pi. coiaffiands, 632

sane,

see

scarlet,

adj. scarlet, 925

scrippe,

n. bag, 13

se,
—

inf. 3®e » i'01 * 8awe» 1 aing.pret. b3$ 3 sinji.pret. 16} p pl.prot. U82,
pret.ppl. 15,921,1330

seoles,

n.pl. warrants of authority, 32d,657

n. aeot, group, 231,1235

aocta.

adj. secular, 718

seoalerg^.
aaa,

n. position of authority, 11}

seke,

n. sickness, 1313

seke,

inf. seek, visit, 11

B9ker,

adv. assuredly, 625; syker. truly, 1268

selfe,

adj. same, 625

sel/,

adj. blessed, 1312; ii&pless, innocent, 695

sell,

inf. sell, 16b,855; sellen. 262,832; selleth. 1204,1216; solde.
pret.ppl. 1213, 1287} absolved, 368 ; sell, 3 pl.pres. 328

semeth,

3 sin^.prea. seems, 56,221,686; seemeth. befits, 1104; seme.
3 pl.pres. 71,433

sende,

inf. send, 642,74&(a); 3 pl.pres. 7^6} sente, 3 sin^.pret. 549;
seude, pret.ppl. 546,748(b)} sant, 937; (Uhristj sende,
3 sing.pres.subj. aa/ Chriet aend, 53y>1378

sene.

pret.ppl. see se
pret.ppl. as adj. singed, sun-burnt, 19

senged,

n. verdict, 169

sentence,
servauntes,
serve,

seryyce,
ae tte_,
————

n.pl. servants, 473,1096,1254

inf. serve, 793,809,818,998,1104; 1 sinto .pres. 31; 2 sin^.pres.
3 pl.pres. 724,003,624,105>,11L4; servyn. 817,1208; serven.
^32; served, pret.p^l. served, provided, 783;
1014
n. service, 74^.831,638,^8
inf* sette oa honde. lay hands on, b17> 3 pl.pres. change, convert,
523; sette. 0/5,11^5 - see sayle; set, 3 pret.sing. put, 10;
sette Cut/), set up, erect, 8^7; aette. pret.ppl. set, placed,
903

sette.

pret.ppl. see sat
adj. seven, 355,875,1157

aewe,

inf. match, 929! 2 ain^.prea. follow, 1248; aewen. > pl.pres. follow,
imitate, 600,7/6, (343; sewe. proceed, go, 928; sevrya. adhere to,
support,

s ewe,

pret.ppl. sown, 55

anadowe.

inf. shield, protect, 507

Bflalbe.

2 Bing.pres. shall be, 1234,1236; 3 sing.prea. 198,2^1,398 etc.;
5 pi.pres. 1132

snail.

1 sin^.pree. shall, 479,1235; ehalte. 2 sing.prea. 172, 1176, 1276;
saalt. 1241} shullen. 1237; shal. 5 aing.pres. 116$
shall, 124,242,240 etc.; ahull, 252; shulleu. 1 pl.prea.
33f »hall, 3 pl.pres. 119>;532,41^ etc.; aiaull, 333,
339,540 etc.; ahullen, 534, 559,^47} shalde , 5 sing.pret.
should, would, ougnt, 101,5^6,666 etc.; 3 pl.pret. 109,
111,555 «tc. I aiutld. 3, 702,997} sfrulden. 911; sholde.
472; sUli>e. , "3T^T prts. 7t<f-.

ah&me,

ru ahame, disgrace, 803,1360

shape ,

pret.ppl. atjled, y2o

suare,,

n« pioughshar«, 7

shade,

inf. be separated, 275» ahed.de., 5 ain^.pret. sh«d, 1121; 3 pl.pret.
297

ahelde,

inf. protect, 1360, 13^3

Bhende,

inf- put to shame, 4S5> ahenden, 5 pl.pres. harm, 1312; shende.
pret.ppl. shamed, disgraced, i>62,a50; shent, disgraced, punished,
24,259,u25

.

n.pl. sheop, 426,435,573 «^tc«} ahepgg, gen. sing. 262

aheperde ,
aaeth,

"• shepherd, 563,592$ sheperdee, pi. 576,676

n« sheath, 571

ahe*«-

inf. reveal, demonstrate, 485; snow. 5475 U8e, 479; shewed.
^ ain^.pret. showed up, appeared, 91
n.pl. shillings, 670
n. district, 279,952

shoke,

5 sing.pret. shook (off;, dislodged, 7

8hone_,

see showe. n.

shortely.
shoure t
showe,

adv. quickly, 951; shortly, briefly, 465
n. shower, ^07

n. shoe, 461; ahone. pi. 930

snow,

inf. see shewe

aiirirta-sylver,
shrive,

n. mormy to ie paid to priest ou tha receipt of
abaolutiau, 941

inf. near confeiisioa, 866; ahryve, 1211; shrives, 5
confasses, 289

ayde.

n. side, 8t),1>C25 by tivery syd_e» in eveey direction, 776

ayde,

n. seed, 61,o9; syaes, pi. 55

sye,

> pl.pres. aee, 7^5

syke.
ayker,

adj. used absol.

sick people, 740

see soker

sylver,

n. silver, ^11,470
n. siaony, 261
adj. humble, i>3,249; simple, 669
,

adv. siufully, 1090

.B/*Vte,

inf. «ing offices, 687; ayngaa.
979,988

,WM»»

n. sin, 776,976; aynnee. g*n.ain#. 1313$ pi. 368

Bynne.

inf. may synn«. axe sinning, 197

syjr,

3 sing.pres. 907; ayngeth. 976.

n. air, 26,47, 50, 11 77
ever since, 100} adv. aiths. afterwards, aince, 1307

aytte.

in*- sit, 1096,1278? aytteth. 3 sing.pres. 223,251,1111? syttyng,
jpret.ppl.
prea.ppl.n.tl. positions, 113
n. diseased skin(

,

adj. spiritually purified, cleansed, 987
,

n. aKin, 6

slee,

inf. slfy, execute, slaughter, 567, 584 j alewe , 3 ain^.pret. 1349,
l .slawQ., pret.ppl. deatro/ei, 30;>; alajme. slain, 1362

alye,

adj. wise, 249,11^0

slouthe,
jMtol.1,
emeren t
aaurte.
anouta,
so,

n. sloth, 775
adj. omall, 58,1J8; used absol. little, 274
inf. eiaear, enrioint, 707} smere, 3 pl.pres. 282
inf. strike, 570,574
n. nose, 19

adv.,conj. so, thus, in thiu (that) way, in the same way, i?5,1ul,275 etc.;
intensif. 136,37^,67>! etc.; to each an extent, 221; ae, 464}
go __•_• . j\s, as ... as, 80; provided that,
n. calmness, 504 ; sobriety,
inf. absolve, 986

.BQlournant,.
solace,

n. entertainment, 150

aolde.
•ojw,

n. companion, 772

pret.ppl. see sell
adj. dome, 46,8^1 used abaci. 56,57,58 etc.; anything, 748

aoame,

n. amount; aomcte total!, total aurn, 418

aompnoura.
,

n.pl. summonera, 323
pres.ppl.n. (for fear of )beinj{ aummoned, 680

somt/me,

adv. at one time, 693

Bondrie,

adj. various, 55

aon^e,

a. singing, 1^0,153,

sonne,

n. son, 304

soone,

adv. soon, 1268,1J27

sorcery,

n. sorcery, aiagio,

sore,

adv. sorely, greatly, 71,841,1216; hard, 10J3

so ry,

adj. aggrieved, 878$ poor quality, 1044

aprowe,
so the,

n. sorrow, Maery, 10^6
n. truth, 171,825,851,1179,1218 (often constructed with say)

sothfastnesse,
aothnesse,
sought,

n. truthfulness,

n. truth, 626

pret.ppl. searched, 77

n. «oul, 674,907,980$ soules. pi. 472,731, 1312
*•• heale; our* of acute, cure of souls, 729,1313; soule heale.
—"——————'
inf. supp, consume, 1096
•ouple.

adj. meek, gentle, 53

Boverayntie.

n. lordship, 114

•pace,

n. opportunity, 1J78

•pare,

inf. save, 727

•?<d?.t

inf. assist, 395; spedde. pret.ppl. sent, forw
arded, 398
in*"' complain, protest, 879i spsak, 1070,1239;
1 sin^
1195J 2 sing.pres. 1158} speketh. J sing.pres. .pres. 1180,
44,626,835
spend, 727,746,768,1171$ 3 pl.pres. 759

ep/cea.

n.pl. spices, 155

spyrite.
staffe.

n. spirit, 91 5, 1131$ spirits. 1182
n. staff, 9, 159

stale,

adj. stale, 873

•tale,

3 sing.pret. stole, 616

stall,

n. seat of office, 223,266

atande.
statore,
stedea,
stele,

inf. stand, 1095} 8to_nde_* 89QJ atode, j» sing.pre
t. stood, was, 1299
n. appearance, 86
n.pl. places, 54
3 pl.pres. steal, 810

ate red,

pret.ppl. stirred, roused, 53

sterne,

adj. serious, 53

.•terra.

n . (sing. for pl.)» at«ra, 969

atewardea.

n.pl. stewards, 802
n.pl. atirrups, 187

atooke.

n. Intake, idol, 893$ stockaa. pi. 898

stonde.

inf. see atande

atone,

n. rock, 443; stons, graven image, 89)

a tore,

n. store, reserve, 726,1171, 1288"; asset, 788; store of wealth, 1060

stounde.

n. time; in a atounde, at the aaote time, 54

atoute.

adj. strong, 699? brave, sturdy, 1^43

atrength.

n. str«ngth, force, 266,1083,1084,1091,1322

etryfe,

n. dispute, 53; contention, 240,1148$ force of arms, 503

Jltryve,

inf. enquire, investigate, 1221} argue, inveigh, 1227; sturte
and stryve, quarrel and fight,

stronge,

adj. great,

atrongly.
sturte,

adv. energetically, b67
inf. quarrel; aturte and_ atryve,

aubgette,

n. subject, substance, 1222

gucceaaour.
saohe,
————
aucour,

see atryve

n. auccesaor, heir, 565; aucceasourB. pi. 66,102,369,581,
569,603

adj. auch, 123,124,132 etc.; such. 228,236 465; used abaci. 117,
119,209 etc.
n. relief, help, 539

BUfferaunce,

n. patience, endurance, 503$ auffraunce, 518

3 sing.pres. suffices, 455

saffyseth.
auffraunoe.

inf. suffer, endure, 1255,1267; auffryn. 1251; 3 pl.pres. 912;
suffreth. 10^5| auffred, } sing.pret. 243,467; allowed, 462

auffre.
sunae.

n. see sufferaunoe

n. sun, 18

suspends, inf. desist, cease, 554) suspent, pret.ppl. neglected, kept out
of use, 263
suatayne,

3 pi*pros, support, subtain, 142
n. sword, 246,574»575»578»5025 swerdes. pi. 566, 917

swerde.
ewere,

inf. swear, 253,663

awete,

inf. sweat, 29; swet, 34
inf. toil, 2^,34

ewynke.

swyre,

n. neck, 12}6

•wore,

3 sing.pret. swore, 1271

tabarde,
tabyde.
take,
———

takyng.,
tale,

n. coat, 9
inf. abide, live, 777

inf. take, 274j entrust with, 375; catch, 470; regard, treat, 712;
acquire, 730 } understand, 1376; taken, imprison, t>40t take.
3 pl.pres. take, assume (power), 565; take (holy orders), 837$
pay (heed), 408,67>; taketh, 209; accept, take (orders), &-0;
take, assume (authority;, 1117; receive, 1201} taken, exact,
2fa1; taken (to ferae), engage, employ, 525. tak«» ^94» accept,
962| taken hem aaqrsse. do wrong, 2>2j take, pret.ppl. taken,
559,1039,1214; taken (to). 1046; entrusted, 597} received, 1215;
ytaken, taken (heed), 1261
pree.ppl.n. capture, 568
n . story, 52,147.1200; tales, pi. 506,1143

talke.

3 pl.pree. preach, 491

tall,

adj. obedient, 466

taught.

3 sing*pret. sae teche

taxeth,

3 aing.pres. taxes, 653

teche.
tell«

inf. taach, 47,95,551,755,1240; taught. 3 ain^.pret. 1114, 1254
inf. apeak, tell, 1057,1067,1143,1192; describe, 1069,1072; tellen.
tell, 15J1} tell. 1 prea.sing. 61; 2 sing.pres. 171; tellast.
12^°» telletfat 3 sine.pres. 974$ telletfa, 3 pl.prea. 147; tell,
4&7l talljrng_, pres.ppl. ;?<>; tolde. 1 uinij.pret. 1299; pret.ppl.
1065; tell, iap. 46,1269,1301

temporal!,
tenaunoe.

adj. earthly, temporal, 1322
u.pl. tenants, 1022

tgnde,

3 pl.pres. listen, pay heed, p06

tenne,

adj. ten, 662,1202

tere.

inf. injure, 649; t<*su- apart, 1272

testament,

n. Mill, 061

than,

adv. then, 343,347,671 etc.

than,

conj. than, 126,157,210 etc.

thanke,
that,

n. gratitude, reward, 405,411
deo.adj. that, 61(a;, 85,378 etc.; used absol. 200,208,401 etc.;
rel.pron. that, which, who, 20,55,61(b) etc.; conj. that,
so that, 51,56,y5 etc.; pleon. 28,52,350 etc.; because, 1134

the,

def.art. the, 1,4(both), 27 etc.

the,

pron. 2 sing.ace. you, thee, 49,814,1133, 1 274; refl. yourself, 1148

the,

i»f- prosper, 339

thgy_,

proa. 3 pl.nom. they, 5,35,57 eto.j them, ace. 122,289,295 eto.|
refl. themselves, 6yb, /oi> :, fkfeovse.(^L , -2-ser

their,
them,

poss.adj. their, 176,317,355 etc.
see they

thera^ayn.
therby,

adv. con traxi wise, 44

adv. nearby, 898

there,

adv. there, in tnat place, 379,380,1141 etc.; rel. where, 742;
indef. 293, 43", 11 62 etc.

the re as.

conj. whereas, 472} wherever, 667

therfore .

adv. for it, for that reason, 24,26b,726 etc.

therof.

adv. of it, 319

therto,

adv. concerning ti*at, 1207

therwith,
the se ,

dam. adj. and pron.pl. see this

thevea,
thy,

adv. with it/them etc., by such means, 30,282,741 ate.

n.pl. thieves, 810

poss.adj. thy, 1076,1136,113^
adj. thick, 1345

thyder.

adv. thither, 766

thyng,

n. matter, 46; all thyn^. everything, 1000,1102; thinges. pi. y02

th/nke,

iof. thiiuc, 1070; thynketh, 3 sing.pr^s. intends, 5^35 thyrike.
3 pl.pras. expect, 777; thynke ... to aay. will ... say,
761; thynke th. ) sing.preb. uaed iiapers. 4<»3,46^,577 etc.;
thynke, 3^*0} hym thynKfe, it ^leases riiai, 224; thought.
3 pl.pret. intended, 105t>; ) sing. prat. impers. 1355

thirde,

adj. tnird, 064

flfc.
dem.adj. this, 1u,j554,390 etc., used abaol. 67,440,316 etc.;
aea.adj.pl. 7",oy,j>22 etc., a&ed absol. 25},
ate.} too.
tho,

(Utsupron, see thia

tho,

adv. then, 6^, i> 71, 701, 1J46

tho,

conj.

Thomas,

a. Thomas, 11

thorowe,
tfaout

see though

see through ...

prcm. 2 sin^.nom.,acc. you, 25,45,16^ «tc.

though,

conj. though, even it, 171»546,34y eto.j tho. 1115

thought,

n. mind, ijiyp; thyrikfe in thought, tM^Js., 1070

thrall,

n. captive, 13^0; thralles, ±1. 41

thrall,

adj. captive, enslaved, 122,176

thre,

adj. three, 722

thresshya&t prea.ppl.n. threshing, 1045
thre te ,

inf. threaten,

through,

thurat,
thus,

prep, through, 1p; oy means of, because of, 622, 121 9; thorowe.
through, 121b

n. thirat, 422, ^1 4 » 10;>6
adv. thus, in this way, .5i-M75»259 ** tc

tyffelers,
j^ril,

n.pl. triflers,

^rep. until, 424,^6

tvllera,

u.pl. ploughmen, husbandmen, Oob

.

3 pl.pres. plough up, 488 - see not*
a. ploughman, 453

tyme.

n. (sing, for pi.) times, 644

tyranny,

n. tyranny, 192,1265

tithen.

inf. tithe, 1209

tytheg.

n.pl. tithes, 490

tyth/ng,

n. tithe, 517$ tithyng. 321,323; Vthyna
e. 795; tithynge. 861 j
8851 tithingeB. pi.

to,

prep, to, into, 4,27(b),jKi etc.j&infin.
21,27(a), 29 etc.; adv. too, 369
to-drawe, prat.ppl. torn to ^iecee, 12J7
to fore,
toke,

prep, before, in the presence of, 22^
3 pret.sing. took, 9»367} toieen. 3 pl.pret.
took up (position)

tttkan,

n. token, aiga., 54^ 5 licence, b44

(in) tokenyn^;, pres.ppl.n. as a token, beto
kening, ffleauing, yy
tolde,
tole,

see tell
n. article, instrument, thing, >7i>»i>7i>J
tqles, pi. weapons, 919

to-pull,
tp-r ace ^
to -rent,

j) pl.pres. pull to piecea, 179
inf. tear to pieces, 1274
pret.ppl. torn to bits, shrede, 20

to tall ,

«• total} soimae to tail.

to-tere,,

inf. t«ar apart, 2lj$

toteth,

'j ain^.pres. looks, 74

0

toteth.

3 pl.pres. mark, 418

touche.

inf. touch, ^
n. town, 544 (both;, 101 2} piece of lana, 1043 ( tooth;; towns, pi
towns, 71 *;; townes.

.

inf. discover,

trace,

iiif. betray, 621,608} trayen. 623

tray|t

traytour,

n. traitor, 123; tray tours, pi. 6ly, 804,1063

travail,

^ pi. press, labour, work, 426} travaylen, 1033

trayayleu, see travail
traveyle ,

n. labour, exertion, 79l work, 422} travayle, 1081,1286

treaeour,

n. treasure, »vealth, 750,788,1060,1126} treaaoure. pi. 107

treohery,

u. treachery, ly|j,!?12

tres^aoe,

n. sin, 1290

trewe t
trewth,
trowe,

adj. true, bob,y;J1 ,10O4,1126,1218
n. truth, ^M\ troath, 466$ trouthe,
1 sin^.pres. think, beliave, 232,3o7,377

trus.se,

inf. trasse into treasour, hoard, accumulate as treasure,

trusts ,

inf. trast,

trathe .

n. trath, 5*40

,

turpe,

inf. tarn, recent, 1261 j turnj^n, > pl.pres. 11df>; turne, pervert,
distort, 11b7
L. wicked,

twayne.

adj. two, 1325

twelve,

adj. twelve, 437

twsnty,

adj. twenty, 670

twyae,
two,

adv. twice, b87
adj. two, 65,1i>7,i)66j used abaol. 78.1303

under,

prep, beneath, I

underatonde,

ungoodly,

adj. evil,

uu^ratious,
unholde ,
onyte,

inf. understand, perceive, 614» under s ton t, 3 sing.pres.
under a tandy ux , pres.ppl. 400; underatande, pret.ppl.
understood, 663

adj. wicked, ungracious, 367

adj. disloyal, 473
n. Uiiity, 1128

unaethea,

adv. scarcely, 311 1 unneth, 7B9

unri^ht,

n. unrighteousness, 1071

unrightly,

457 - *»«« aote

unrightfullycfae, adv. wrongly, improperly, 1201
unahrive,

pret.ppl. adj. unahrivea, 7t)1

unaoun.de,

adj. poor quality, unbound, !>6

una table,

adj. unreliable, t*07

unstedfast,
untall,

adj. irresolute, Bo7

adj. enfeebled, weak , 74

uatrende.

pret.ppl.adj. unrolled, W4 - Bee not«

un true ly.

adv. falsely, 491,4^9

U£,

(part of phrabal vero) u*:, 1,107,728 eto.j ujp to. 4
prep, upon, T^tttoJ.e^; in,

ua,

see we
inf. uae, make UWQ of, >^>2; exercise, 9^6; exhibit, 12j2; uaen,
104,6^1} use, 3 pl.pres. indulge in, 51?i usyn, ari^agc in,
use, wear, >1^$ use a. indulge in, 263,77^5 use, make use of,
554> employ, 503,ij1^f administer, 11^7; useth, indulge in,
engage in, 2bQj gaen it forthe. continue to indulge in it,
672; that they asen lor tne, they behave in that way, 982}
used, pret.pi.il. adiiiiniatered,

use,

n. in ^ood use, properly,

vayne ,

adjj in vayne, useless, of no avail, 1M7

value,

n. valwe, 1246

varry.

j> pl.pres. vary, differ,
,

adj. vindictiva, 605

vengaaunce,
verament,
va enell,

vouch
"

&dv. truly, 1224
n. veaseil, 11JO| ve^aels. pi. 1106

vestement,
ycay.re_,

n. vengeance, revenue, 1250,1^48

n. vestiaant, 27^J»
»• vicar,

p pl.pres. ^laoe responsibility on someone for the ^ranting of
something,

inf. nire, 271 1 bet, wagar, 120?
»• true way of life, 4->8{ way, journey, 1277; *ay. way Of life, 846
»ake.

n. tha wafc« festival, dby

wake,

inf. stay awake, 4J1 ; woroh arid wake. J pl.prea. live, 411
inf. travel, 21} woroh and walke. ^ pl.prea. live, 486

walke,

n. well, 32,296

Wfcll.

1 pret.aing. wandered, travelled, 81

wandred,
toth,

n. molar, 16

n. authorisation, mandate,

wararit,
warme,

adv. warmly, 1

warne,

inf. warn, 11^

warre,

n. war, 271; werre, *ar, strife, ^6

war ry our,

n. soldier, 128

J sing.pret. was, 2,14»1B etc.; were, 3 pi. prat, were, 2u,l27,70i> etc.;
1 sin^.pret.subj. 11^6,125^5 2 sing.pret.aubj. 1158}
5 sin& .pret.8ubj. l6C,1t4,2;>t etc.} 3 pl.pret.subj. 7

was,

inf. bacome, 120; (isj aaxtjn, pret.ppl. (aasj become, 371}
wexeat, 2 sinfe-.pi'ua. 1075

,

we_,

pron.nom.pl. we, 3^>33f42 etc.} ua., ace., dat. 35,38,39 etc.
3 pl»prea. *ear, 1001

wearyu,
ji,

prea.ppl.n. wedding, 1212

wede,

n. clothes, 211

weke,

»• w eek, 1007

inf» possess, 11t»j possess, control

416,702

n. wealth, 602 j happiness, pleasure, 812
wjU,

adv. well, 19, 328,576 eto.j vary, 339j full/, 556? clearly, 921 j
finely, 1002; properly, (327,1228$ carefully, 1283$ correctly,
40?} wele. well, 17

wenchea.
wende.

pret.ppl. turned, 498

weneth,,
wep@«

J aing.pres. hopes, 960| went. 3 pl.pres. expect, hope,
inf. weep, 1278

wapen.

n. (ainj. for pi.) weapona, 10(>2

werche.
ware,

inf. parforni, 110?
see was

gerysn,
werre,

n.pl. maidens, 206

inl» become weary, 105tt
n. eee warre

west,

n. west, 744

we_to,

n. floods, 1u^5

wete,

inf. know, 242j we ten, 3 pl.pres. 851 5 get/a, 1206
&d,j. wet (with blood;, 467

wejc.es.tt

whaa, reljadv. when, 2,146,223, etc.i indef. whenever, 296,508,652
»ha.t,

interr.adj. what, 25,605 (both) 5 ia.te.rr.proa. 453,4y3»717 etc.|
why, 1174? indef. in whatever way, 326 j rel.adj. 624,
963,1331; rel.pron. tiiat which, 400,4^4$ interj. 45,
1133; what ... what, both ... and, 685

whatever,
w *»re,

pron. whatever, 409

interr.adv. where, 777$ rel.adv. 16

whe ther .

couj. whether, a)4j whether ... or, 731,1222

.*&.»

**• the reason why, an explanation, 957

wajr,

interr.adv. why, 442,445*525 etc.) rel.adv. 1301

which,

pron. which one, 242 5 whiche, rel.pron. 200

whyle.

n. tiae,

wtayla.

conj. while,

white,

adj. white,

whither,
who,

adv. whith«r,

interr.pron. which person, 117,S14|1078 etc.} rel.pron. whoever, 44,
74»197 etc.; one who, a person who, 1162; whom, the
peraon who, 72b,'>ii2 (both;; who, 502,640

who so i

pron. whosoever, 116,5t»3»66l etc.; whosoever. 886

wicked,

adj. wrongly acquired, 522j wicked, 1116; used absol. 1088

w i oke dne a ae ,

n. wickedness, 116^

w^de,

adj. large, wide, ^$2

wjdB.

adv. widely, 542,1163? f«f and »ide, 1263,

wydowes,
wyfe.
wy^lde,

ii.pl. widows, 286

ii. *ife, 30} wyyes, pi. 286,667,877
adj. wild, unstable, 399
n. ubetiaacy, 505

Of.
n « disposition, temperament,
1 aibtf.pres. (aux.vb.) will, 15771 woll. 1 227, 1251 ,1551 » intend,
1274J *ylt. 2 sing.pres. will, 169» woll. 1244;
*yll« 5 sing.prea. 524,1124$ aoU. 2U4,244,1292|
5 pl.pras. 165,168,174 etc.; wyil. 256,768,8251
wyllen. 170; wolde, ; aing.prst. 11,^64,610 atc.|
5 pl.pret. 10^5,10^0,1100 etc.
wyllera,

n.pl. wishers, deairers, 220, 7bO
iJ^» want, desire, 115; -Jylneth. 2 aing.pres. 12^0} wylte. 1169;
woll. 1155, wyllath, 5 sin^.pros. 116; woll_, So8, 6^2,661 etc.;
insists, 865 > wyllctfc. * pl.prea. desire, 125,155;
11ttj woll. 275»505,57» etc.} oollen.

a. wine, 144,675
n.pl. wings, 1525
gynne,

inf. acquire, gain, 1^9} benefit, 979
prew.ppl.a. gain, profit, tna process of acquisition, 570,522,612

wyae.

n. way, 624,^63

wyse.

adj. wise, 1ly6

wysedome»

n. wiadom,

wysae,

3 sing. pres. sub j. may (uhristj defend, 255

wyat,

1 sin^.pres. know, 51; wye ten, 5 pl.pret. 624

wy tcne t

n. witch, 8^1

wyteth,

imp. blame, 1575

With,
———

prep, with, 40,1j)8 f 141 sto»5 b/ ^eanis of, 266,26^,414 etc.j
together with, along with, 5^U >5)5»B15 etc.} nejjith hym was.
nor had beeii created in his time, 514j witji. eunon^st, 522}

with, to, 574? iJi, 300,1120

without,

prep, without, 72,510,544 eto.f »itnouten. 67,646

inf. contradict, oppose, 599
wytlesse.

adj. insensate, 52b

wytnesae.

n.

witness, 97

wytnsaae (of),

imp. observe, 193

witte,

11. wisdom, ingenuity, 570 j acumen, cunning, 780

viryvesj

n.pl. see vqrfe

wlate,

inf. loathe, Iiate, 1098

wo,

n. woe, aorrow, 968,^92,1148,1191; wq be ye. 336; wo ia the aoula.
907,988

wodde,

n. wood, 82

wplle,

n. wool, 177; woll, 594

goJLl,

see

woll,

see wyll

^HftH«H«MI»'

<*^l*rm\l**m

n.pl. wolves,

wolves,
womjae,

n. (fig.) stomach, 144? stomachs, 151

woaea,

n.pl. women, 909

wonder,

n. wonder, 677

wonder,

adj. wondrous, 902

wonder,

adv. wondrously, araaain^ly, 699
pret.ppl. won, saved, 731

wortnf,
wonaeth,
wont,

> siag.pres. dwells, 1140

pret.ppl. acouBtomed, 21,27

adj. mad, 1269$ oruel, 299; wopj., insane, mad, 599,764,1075
Wood,

adj. see mode

worchfc.

inf. behave, 1244; worohest. 2 »in£.pres. perform, 902;
worcfa and nake. 411, worche and walke. 466, live

»orde.

»• word, 477»12G2; la word and dede. in word and deed, 206 \
ttoddea
pi. 1157word*. God's word, law, 468,147,811 ; aoddisjsordes,
—————————

workes,

n.pl. works, 110}

worlde,

n. world, 992; worldly values, $575 gorldes, geru sing, worldly,
temporal, 411 ,602,312, Sjjy, 1257

worldly,

adj. temporal, 11Jj

worae,

comp.adj. worse, 299» used abeol. worse tblrigs, 1067

worse,

comp.adv. worse, more wickedly, 522,523 etc.
n. praise, adoration, 11 3: jrorsoAg. 228

worahy;ppe»

inf. worship, praise, 1099; 'Jorahyffged. prat.ppl. 206

worshypfully,
worstedj

n. worsted, 1002

worthe t

adj. worth, ^04,662} worth. 459,760,1163

Houiid.es,
wrall,

n.pl. wounds, 243»467
3 pl.pres. harness, concentrate, J70

wran^lenj.
wrathe,

3 pl.pres. dispute, argue, 526

n. anger, 775
,

wi-eoiies,

adv. reverently, 110)

adv. arro6-aiitl/, wrOAgly, 120J

n.pl. ffretohes, 299; wretches. 764

.

#7.

n.pl. see wrechea

w re to ha 8.

inf. write, record, 393,1024,1070, <sto.; write th. 5 aing.prea. 1J6?

wrj-t£.»

pres.ppl.n. piece of writing, 1356; writynxe. 1567,1379}
writyug.

wrytyng.

n. aeoludea epot, 61

wr.o.»

adr. wrongly, 858, 1206
i»rougfully t

3 sing.pret. made, created, 10?2j pret.ppl. caused,

mrou^ht,

pret.ppl. kept, 1092

luat,

see

yaf »

inf. to«rk, 586j 5 pl.pret. yelled, screamed, 135!>

yall,

n.pl. gates, 6^,419

yatea,
ye,

pron. 2 aing.nom. you, 1146, 11 50,11 !J1 eto.j dat.to you, 3J6

yjBf,

3 pl.prea. give, 957} ifif, 3 »ing.pret. 693
inf. sutMnit, present, 778

yalde ,
yer,

conj. before, 28
n. year, 655,672,9^25 by yere. yearly, 337, 657$ by dayes and yeres.
i'or a^cifisd periods of service, 265

yere,
ye r the,
yes,

adv. wrongfully, 486

a. earth, 131^5

adv. yes, 1287
adv. yet, even, still, 36,264,555 etc.; conj. yet, nevertheless,
569,724,093

Jll.

adv. wrongly, 021

ymaae.

n. image, $K)6; ymagec, pi.

ynofle.

adj. usod absol. sufficient, ,5,1044$ adv. enough, sufficiently, 455,

yon^c,

adj. while th«y are younij, 10J4; young, 11 56} ua«d absol. young
people, 740
adv. fonasrly, 1175

/ore,
you,

pron. 2 sing, ace., dat. you, 51,1152,1238

your,

pos&.adj. your, 50,1145 (both;, 1152 «tc.

youths,

n. youth, 424

yrell.

n. wrong, evil, 521,1297,1307; ryel. punishoiejit, harm, 228

yvell,

adj. evil, 51^,1372$ wioked, 644j adv. badly, 339> wickedly, wrongly,
675,«65,8;#2; terribly, 1040

A.
The Piers Plowman Tradition.
UMI plowwMi IB ***T., «»for»Rti«jo jx4anic..il trflctn i« «n
figure oharuct«riR*d by Chriatiaa s-iefey, humility uod aiaplieitjr v
Mhom •OWUM! w>« intended to carry the waigfht of authority
with thooe qiuilition,

lo-vtoen hj*<i not always boon »,huw re 4-t*.*«nted

ir, mofitavai and .iaaeiosanee writing*

Jn ra«Kii»vn3 '^1^0^ the .

of 1>B1 fa«d be<m a traunuitie «Aparionc<% for miny ana ha
in the oyai? of cc«»ervitiv«s like J>'*r. Oo^er, '.ne iaag* of ih«
or ptfo-n-^nt figure, who,r;.j hs-.rdsl:ipa ao frjrascrly set out in «
Ilk* TV?

g>p

ma^JQta"" sfiig^fc onc«

of aycipathy, M«ie now re*.rira«d largely as a rsb»lliou« «ui5 onrwly
churl wiio f d'asir«/K__7 the leisures of «re-t men* .

Xftougjh vk>wor

conc«de r.iut there are a number of *«ll-fceh«v«4 a«rfa wao«« Iiv»« ar«
raaoio «or» difficait by the acti»iti«s of th»ir rracalcit ant

fi9 in ni «aiy eugg;*;.'ta that tr.w ••lovfrx^m i's ?.-r»iritualIy c: -."ii-p«^ f> offer
couo»01 to the r«Bt of sooisty.

3y thf and of the fwurt«enth century

->«Ifric*a i4««di@«d picfcur* af thfi plewaaa W^K no longer univ«r««ily

vugue for (io .cribing the foaniatiao of th« three
produced M«r»r«l unflattering account® of ih« birth of th«
el-io.'iee.

-lax-R^or ^ru-l'j' 1

?i u't-

cjlo^arj, a tramjlation of a ,:

b;^ ;->an.tuan, a»t» oat one such ;:cc-aunt ia wuish ST» hid froa 3ud'a
sight tnose o* her children *ho were aot 'fayre «ad ef their stat«ap«
whilst thw;e who were ;'a-/:arabiy «ado -.••-., s; s .-- =.•«•••.• onto
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J3 jrf i« i>

H

f«|
?>j
v

pr«Mmt» th» idealised plowa»n, dutiful in th* porfomtmc* of him
work and th« fulfil latest of his oblige ti nan, huable in hi-s clothing
*ad demeanour, al^-ayv. mindful of '3o.;, .a
£t to r,f virtue -

•purfit shnritea*.

.... ing in *,b<s highest
The ^ffifo picture s««ae to

«mph mis* his physical appearance r*»th«r than his aor^l and spiritual

Kia coto *&& of a
3is hM was full of holes and his h««r outo,
hi* kno;^ed achon ci.>utt?ii full
His ton toteden out -is ha }>« loade tr«da«d«,
Hie liosen. ottwi',on^«n his n..&t'.chyae& on
/»1 ausioaibi «d la f«n aw h« ^p» plow foi
iijrteous, 00 -so to aaad ntlx of clout ea;
fyagere weren for-w*rd vsna fui of fen
a <dj^it wasel«ria in ^e fen ai^oi-jt to )>e ancis,
e rekaca ich * r^b so rauful! )>«,y
wiif ^tli£«d Him <ti}> wi>
In a cut j.»d ootc cutt*d f^-11
trapped is it »ynwe-eo.*iaC« to wer*. ;iirrt t'-. o
Barf^te on^a b.ire ii« ^>.it 'J>s alo
Aa- at ^e Ioad«fs «ndv JU/ a iit«i
«.n<i )c^n>n lay a lilell f.hil> J. ^ •>.'>4) in
Mid tw«yn« of t^oi* z«r*« »ld« ojion a-n
.ind a lie )>e/ aofl>;»n o Jion^e )r»t «or*« v^s to
criedW alie o cry a carefull not««
;:«.'r-e f and
but th« ;-tctwr« of his cnridwat psv»rty <slli«d to hi& y^tienc* and
would hav<* b«r«n aufficiast to indicate to any »0di«tral
who «•'•!** familiar with th>'- high i».iteea in /hich po^--r<, - -.«« held

s

uaongat ae'iev&l tasologi>.na und d«votio»»i writers tJuit h«r«
•«iii« a saintly figure,

tne of the qualities cjswwnly e.«R«>ci.'*t«d with

the .-.itate ^f p;. i.i«nt ,:-cvc^ wsa trutiifulaettfi of souasel, .ad this
•agoei-JLti.au w&>; carried into the aixt»«sth century both by Lingland'
auch a» Al«xander aarclajr'B traiiulatiau of

53L

the «ariy yeare of fcae «ixte«ath qaatury, tiiie native
of the plowman figure uoa BUj.pl"amitfid by the uae made
of the ^«&i4 ;unt fii^ure in csatineutal polemical dialogues,

'-"he 152G*«

in particular a*** u flowering »l* tale diulugutt fern in xlertaaoj,
le of the ,-vrKa of writers sach as i;Iricii von Hu

Hwford a.»«iu-t« of:

The cnu^piua of .^f^m £**J oarotmiy a p<Ni0«nt* an turtican*
« Gitis-eu, a aciioolraa^fcerj thnt of th* -Jharch ^ont often
a priest or raonk. •• pri<*0t -OKA « :.giit£rthei»g ei*«t in a
tavern; ». pow-. •-•«»! '»t vor in hi-j *;.-: 'j«?n .r»o«s» fai.i j.-riacfc
by and questions hie 'ettiialier .x&ikei r^i^on'j «
bringing u p : -ir of .>hooi. V.-MSC 10 hi>.: v.T«c«:«'.or t is
into theoio;jricoi diaputittionj a «t*jtrijr aad a pri»»t fall in
top^thar on the road towards; -agabiirg, and «j*:ag« in amicable
*ltitrc rttion; « «»nk Ii*a eE-ar»in« &t th* ronctiside, o»caua«
the al3 ottijjily of wine ,-md cu--<-saa ont«» c;o vi'Mi^Iy given
by th« pe-isfjiitr./ i» now cut off, a p«M3a*tfc pa ..^in£; by take*
pity on hi-ri^bri ».;•;•? hin to hi--; J'-^j»3, r>ats hi* at hir. trtbl«
inevitable
the dewwlo m«nt of the ^wformation controv«r«y f ^ud the growth
of litwrary relations betw*<?n f^ngland »nrf the C«mtia«nt as a result
of the clandestine itaiiftrtatiun of Lutheran wcri«? f it wtia inevi, ^ble
^fc

that the ftative aad ooatinerital fcr.^fiitionn of th« essbleaatic i-

figur© .ilv^uld fuse together and £rirw rlrce to th» aeriee of tracfce on
which afct«Jit,Lon wust n^ be fi>.:as:--ea.

this fusioa can be-t be »oen in tracts in dialogue fora,

£

Wt J»ne "y»,*3 rloyaftn^ a«4..g .pcah Tsr^oet (cone
^u,,>c«r ui Lac lorae.', is one of a scrips of .iii.icsue tract*

thl» aubjoct*

though tbe /lers Mowwsn figure is native In origin,

form of the tract clearly rofieeta continental influences.
H<*r»* ,--o«ition as re<'<rljn the s.'>er-«-. e--t clearly reflects
the eeawemorativist vi«w hel J ,-y snaay ai^tea&th c^itory continental
reformers.

i«ra ia ceiled a *rnak« her®tjrke f (

Sig.A.iii

},

for refuoiac to i»«ii«v« th«t the «aa* bwdy of Ohri -t - -.ch v&a
conceived by liie virgia ^*ry x*> pr^^aai- «t a^y ai^^e of the «*.">».
j ier« uut- ^»cru8t«tit. jU '(jul. a r«»imbraAC^ aaJ L& not e,-t<Ht earns lie
or i".l««5hly«* ( Sig.A.v

}. -'USrt h* t!»nies i.W.t .TSirist 'i.:: at

tftt' ^It'jr la tft- fwrisa -jf b --.iiu*' (

Sig.A.v.

/.

Me cleriaal

tj to w hasaoio ia/awu ii&rt i-ior0 uoldiae: opiaione «':;3.ci"i
ro* the t ochiuga of the church is cl^irly *x,«-«^>»d by
oi' tneir
if th -«• hoblMMt aaa ru^tlcale b*» ^uin-e, co jo coue
, in r -ud^n-'e of ...ugl^iih hc*\va... ,*r,.U tc ^".-Si/ut*
hi:i saner vsytk u«i, wfcich ar» .--jverytu^l rawn we
sh«»Il.« f3/o®, tc learns sosisw otter ocoup.'acioii or ola we are
lyk« to hwu« i»ut a colde brotb*
iSig.A.viii ;
1'lcrs* retort *cho»s the words of all Lollerd and ^
•ttpoorters of vernacular eoriptupea imd theological writings:
It **JV « vitrv rodly :-ia-:i neo®;i®4Tjf natter to be
and ec^suB«d of Tor y tbyn MtuuM av^t the syapl* ^eoi le
l«r«i.rAe to bf* *%f«f of tti« l^auon of Bids
(Sig.A.viii

)

of
(1 U»rinth. i. ^7-9) w^'Cb indicates the *»jf in which th« itathar of

53*.

the tract conceived of the e«blenatic function of Hera in th*

3od hath ahoaeu th* w»ak* things of th* world* to
confound* tnyng*« whyehe AT* myghtye. yen thyngne
of no roptttiriayan for to bryng to nought th,yn#«6
of reputaeion, that no flena ahuld preouoo in hie
The controvwrsy over the sucraMftts of tu« altar coac«m«4
both ^ogli«h «jr»d cuntijs«fit«l reformers,

^he ooobiAMtioo of

figur* and dialogue fora -.au .j'lao turned to s *cific«lly
.

.

._

___j*y-

_n

printed at a tia« (15:K)) w^«m the laity ware /,till i

''Of

th*ir own iBnovariiiha^Rt relntiva to ths wealth of th
tha longed-for afii«nUeK«nt hm-i sot .yet uakea placa.

iiy -

-u it i.-. ^v<t th*

3«ntleaftn notes that laaos which hid formerly b«loag«Ki to hi« ancoetora
•re now occupied by th« clergy (; -p. 1,5.5-5 : « vhilat th« BttnbaadMUi
coBplains about tne cl&rical pclicy of enclosing lonu prijr to letting
it at extortionate prices (p;>«. 153-7;, thereby depriving the p««««atry
of their hol<tiag,a»

It i« not long, however, before the tract

Kiatinn it its f*«daB«ntal them* rfhich, JB set out by Uie >a<aiK*
ip,l^>, c^jacwrus the necessity far aaxiaj scripture in the vernacular
aooe ;«ifoie to ortiiaary folk.

If this were to b« doae, the variety of

clerical «ine - including those relating to their exccawive
ownorahip of vsropert,--

-

coulti bw clearly ^een *i»ea »«t against the

apostolic ideal sts revsaled in the $ew T»etuajaat.

^oth apeatk*r« «r«

IB their eoiwSewnwtion of th* ilargy for their p?3at neglect of

even hostility tewarda the »crijtur-Ms, a neglect «rr4 ch in naid
by the Oontleaaa to have begua during the r^n of ueia-y V v^.1-7)
•ad to have resulted la defoat in . raac* followed by -ivil *ar at
hoae.

It Is with the n*«d eHUbliahe-i for vwmaeulur soripturea to

aot an a eUiQd^rd of ju-Jeenent that th» tr ct return,' to itis oi^ning
thew> of ciwricnl o »«traMip of prt'p**rty a/U is &ble to ua« an *old«
tr*atys«* iu support of it» c nter«Uon thfot such ownerwhip ia totally
unju vtifled, ejsd «hc ild fe* a«Mttd«d wiUtout delny, by nma* of ««eular
notion*

In ««Bolof?u*H which «r* «JL«o i;*it in th^ fora of c»m r Inittta «•*
•Khort tiona by a plownan, it ie po»^ibl« to a«p«»r.tte /«fctiv« from
foreign inf ,lu ^rice» in tho choice of the rlownaa o» a xurratcr*

lit

ih* o*»« of j'yejTs ^Ic-'^aaas gx^ortattiou ustu the iorat-vi, iu:i.Jite» and
hnMmmMg of th« 'ofly^iMitiiBMio U'lU 19905) • the Iat« date of th«
tr««tia«

- it d'=»*Ip %4th the ^ooaomic con^e ;-i«nc8i? of the

d*» tract iofi of tne caaK^t. ^ri*a the

i«ro

3iak;*;i it likejLy ttot th« use of

lo^flKin figure wa* a reflection of the popular! t,, xhieu that

figure Had enjoyed in oarlier yrintS'i ,'olenical tracts la

i>glHBd t

notably the ^lowT, rather tiir»n c cc«»uicioue iadtaticai of a c^
literary fj«*nr*.

?he tr&ct ic- ;v.i ticuiarly intereatiag- far it

ea juat how far ecoBonic anaiyai» had dievelofjed by the *
-

the co«pul*iv» Medieval urge to eo^ge »oi«l^ in

anaiy,iia A«4 been left fur u^iad.

*h* tr^ct «xplaiai3 that

,-j?abI«Ms ;j06e4 by ux« d«e true t ion of the Mna«t<»rie«i Man that the
ln,,, .inor-v.-.-:.e ift th^ ^orkiiig population

-

the foraer reatideatfi of

iterlee, together with th« chiUren froa
their aew
•'* v) - had not b «n matched by a co«B
»adur-jtc incr &Ji« in
available land resource* on wnieb th«^
»e people could -ur.port
thawMlvea* Indeed e«actiy the opposit
e had happened, for the
lord* were converting existing land fro«
cultivation - wnich
required labour and henc« ijav© ««1>loym
«at - to pas tur« land for
»h««p t ahioti uitiftitely aeaist th^t aa
tncr«Ks«d popuLition OOM had to
earn its living frcn the decreased uer«
«t^e of lacd ^fiieh vtut avail able
for cultivation. r?Vo remedies are sugg
*?*t«il by the plowoaiu firatly,
Iliad should be reclitiwe-i froo »ar»be»
«utd from woods aod ether waste

ground (sig. ; ?iii-Tiii v ).

econJly, a eyaten of import lovi^u oho
uld
be im]/o0e4 so that ^oocla which could
ba manufactured in ihii; country

were not imported but were in foot laan
ufnctwred in inland, thereby
offering incr.w»»;ed opportsinities for
eaplognMnt to the u.iive
population («-Ug. viiJ v)» -•«:• it «#«
tiiat this treet, tinted Vl>
by i
the

'I i "

oert«inly not written*

ao its 1531 edit'jr cxHiiiae?, 'act Icage »ft«
r the yerc of our*? _«rde a
thoa-aad «ad tfcre-hunJreK* f <j?»93"'« - ••-u^j^cc ,-. ti-r, ..itli itu»
liatiniS of Uie ten cfflwaaadffleate and it«
«ub«<»jw®Bt »«ily»is of a
whole r nge of eccier)i.,-,stic«l malpractice
frota ca<* pope through the
hierarchy to the regular orders in the
light of tha

given it UM «pp«mr«»e« «f a ltit« fourt««ath conturt x>llurd truet.
if this w«r« «oc«pted «s th« 11&«1,/ dute of eaepoeiitioR, fch n tit*
aaoriptlon of th« pi«oe to tha ; IOMB.-UH Hay bo «e«a as a reflection
of native, medieval infiuanoeu, uatif fee ted by Lat«r continental
us«a of the peasant fl^ur*.

Allu^iotw in th« text - notably:

ao, Lpi-vie, oure hop* ya, that taou wilt ait SOB«
a jlot<«»mtta's prayar, aod h~ k^:--e thyne ho,;. ten, as thou
wilt <io ^ »»nV.> of religioa; thouz th«t the plo^«Km oay«
not hav« ao ranch eylv; r Tor hi« prey«r a awn of roligivn .»•
(p.101.)
would have ^iv*n the »ix;t««rith century «ditor a hint for th«* title,
if th9 tract di<i not Ifcive oao when it w;«u firy^ <3iocover»d»
It ha,« not b«9Q possibitt to dMMMstr^t^ an inJieput^bls connection
any of the tract si wo f'tr dl^Cttwsed, and the .JLovT.

The early

of both 1'.e >
th&t both tbeao worko >..er«» probablj in print bef-jre th« .^low'r had
b««a ooavt.-rt«a i«ta it a final r ijjteeath ceatury fora by the adlitioft
of tiwa
tale.

rglo^uo wiiioh 1-iontified tUo plo-«t -••.<•• aa th« narritar of tho
Indeed the choice of the ^lovdBan aa narrator of the ^low?,
coaceivaoly iafluencad by aoy <«« or «or« of & sc-rie*? of other
-

tii-" «ii'5-*rt''>r^>.^ «'i<-»wl«4ge of ^era _._I^wi9Mg, tu*.' abi'.eao« of

a tola told by *» j-lv^.-3-ui in the C'T, t,h« tradition associating fiovd
Gouaffltfl with the huabl* jdowftfaa, tlhc influence of confcineat*!
disloguee

-

could *l«o

U.:i»« beets in.flu*ac«K! by the exintttace in

rriat by 1>^5 of two other ^iaaioal tracts a«soei{4t«H .dth th»
plowman figure.

A« regards ?y»ra plowmaqa «y.hortation« it is cle<ir

by it* dat* that It could act hav* iafluaoetd tho PJLow'r in any w*y,
but ther« i« no compiling reamm to •uprose that th* identification
of th« narrator in th« tmct owen anytbi«£ to the /lo*? exclusively
rather than to any of the other influences noted above.
,'h«r* 10 one tract, ho«»ver, io which th» discernible iuiiuen»e
of ***** £i°*£ c*11 b« .'letteil.

TJie tract <u££ 19903a; >rocli,iuti i

^»l the titi«-ptt|i*:
J'iarn wnich c«n not flutter
My 9i5«oho i;i fc^.ll« t yet
thyngta rtay n«ip to fall

and is intarantiut for a nuabor of rt^uiaoas*

It contaiiie a great Mtny

wore 4atea;)ie eonteapor ury &LXu»iions than do laowt -oioraation traoto f
which t«n;i on th« ^.c,l» to b« eh&r tct-n-i,<iga by the tlnel0asn«o£i of
ttieir suoj^c» nar'ct-r.

- «cor*'il^ t rjuch of it in b&sio^lly a ^oftia, but
is prifited entirely as prot©, 2" JJ ^v»a jaora r<?«Biirk&ble is U\» f*ct that
toward-) the oud* the tract Bii^ully inoorporate« *£t<»m«iv(» f actions
of ui«?

lo^? t so-jtuciaios pnr»iilurau2ei<1 anu altere;;, other tines ^u

verbatias, though printed «e
i'he tract cajs. be :sr,owB to poet-dxt* tbe publication of the ^
-:'h« :[£J aiisigns th« v/ork to !*• Byll's prcr^s, «15>-'.

~n fnct, «*n

of th« d^tw*«l« internal referenc«3 3Ugg«@tii that * aligntly
a»t* woula b« aare accurate.

i'Utsra *r® aya^athstic rof*reoc»®

to 'ilciwrd Huone- (.'..iifj.ri.iv.), whm* aurci«r in th« Lollarria 1 i;ow©r aid
much to stir up ;*ftti-eleric«l foaling after 1>16{ to the executions of

1536 (Aif«£.ii.> and >ar«»t, 1538 (-iB.S.iiv ,} to the restoration
in 15.56-7 of the .'i»ven eaeranenta «fter thalx* previ«.»u» reduction
to three <3i*.S.i.-i v)» to the .ct of -ix -^jijslegjl^ C4«.
J.il.)
to the fcfiforctfJ exile of Cov*rd»le t h^t^oao ljMK>»3 ( ig»'.'.,ii»/{
to
the i«3priaoji«ent» in 15'»3» of ei#ht printers for printing unlaw
ful
(;>l^:.C,il.) J {to the burning of tKJ«te3 at caul's
t 1.^6 ('I-i^.O.iiiO, which ,vas th« acwat notable
Cross in tJi© ycnra iffltsodi-itely uft«r 1543.^ '"her*
also rsf«*rtmc«o to Jardinal Pol« in ^q«o (^ig,,,.i.

-

ale

in ^490ft between 1532 aa3 135">^| and Jir-parantly to the racantatioa
V \Vv'
of MeiKxtiw -haxton C;IK» »il«T in 1?^. an d Jdition to theo«
particular r«ferar»ce-a wr.iah t in total, point to a dnte after
1546
but bofor* 15'^; » thci ov«rall tone of embittered p«fjent«*nt »t
the
persocutior; of tao;;a whu, in th» writsr's vi.;-*, ,,-erc t< .c :aUi;;
the
true fyiti-s, sad at the re • trictioaa pla«ed on t»ie r-'-.vir.-}; of
variL'jc lar acripuires, is th« ton* that one

.. ,,*ca ,. -o">
(~
*dth «s radical reformer oufferin^ ia tito «t>ra i^sarJou, j-oii jioua

titaoftrhero that character ju:ed Henr.-/*e last jr&ayrss.

Juch a t../ac» is

rathwr less likely to bo found in ta A raign of ixi«wrd VI.
jtj

'Jfhua a

saesa likelj for J

*iuch a iat«, at least two s,litioa& of the .JU>*T had b««B
eo the incorporstiou of lines from the po«ffl ie eneiljr
! !cnv,-?v ~ t & reader of J^glsj^ne^jlera would htive had
to kaow the -JlavT before rocogaioiag the sowree of the excr eta
inclua«d in the tract, for there is no iooication t^t th« liaes

are

work of th<* j^j*l/iyae ^.i*rjj author*

-id' i . et*rt<duxy curious*

'•'**'? --ould h«v« thought that th* author would have been oely too raaAy
to indicate to his ra .derts thwt tiie viewu «xj>r<zvm<xl « -rller in til*
tr&ftt f in ! support in the (atippcMied} worts of 'Ji-off : w^ -.ixaacur, ainsol.fi
it 1 • f;.,rd to boli«ve that th« 4. ,.^'|^ft?.._^i.'_£g autfaor ox^ectod tfc«
r^-cer to recognise the lines urmided.

,:t nil *veut«, the lints were

included aiMtt}Wou»ly and blended in a«s part of th* varaw-a^-proae
format of the text.
Two ehort extract-? will serve «a illoatration af th® ntrawge
forat&t of which the ._lwr foan--* it««lf p-trt.

-uch extract will be

set out a.j pri£t,'^jl in tbe bluck letter edition, except for the
addition of a / marking each line of poetry:
I :-i«r«T alouaan
fol.Lowing plou£h* oa f'elde,/ ray
be;-:>te-s blowing
for hcate, »y bodye r«ty.i/rjfnge
for the ^.vim rajr
s.ie ymJUo,/ v^ioa the
to syt ae t ouit b«^te«// a^»yne tba h^tyie I
T&ce to heauen 1 cnat,/
to til*t &r«tate ^^or-ae aboue, oiy
buoteaiar aad ay aa«}i4e,/' ^ho alwayo After labour;; Hsndath ea~
0e at tHa laudit*,/ b«oau*« I tell you
playne without r*«t nought caa
endure . • .

the aa«« characteristic can be fouad, with intermittent br*ak»t
throughout tha tract

-

thus, near ths end we find:

Mb*r* w« poor* wrwtohaa ia
h<*«t« and colda,/ do «uff»r
and Mai • wrong,/ th«v of our la
bours do h*ap« vp gold,/ against
th«yr fouaderii they laako then
^troago,/ w« Jid found tacna^tri^
confouodod vo,/x with their diap«nwith tnair aon r*»id«nc«
cl»r«ly roube v«,/ by

ocouro a«xr th« end oi fchft tract- lit tho
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Tj»» :>hl» of Foola, trwaal*t«d by Alexander Barclay, «d«
?.a. J*3do*ou, 2 Vole. <i£73. Fainted 1966}, :1, 99-10?, «/jp.
the de.teriptiOBff of Cwrius and )oer"t«a, with their '
conbinod witfe their

ia the

l*t''^^-ih^eittur^ U :366» r^rintoii 19t*TJV

11. , n«i-pt;lemical tract *»uch «« *I«>wJ
,1 his
torv, arrives frota :i ..._..„.., .,.._,,, t., v, ....... ..t uf both

n«tiv» i'^gliaii !l«rs i lowm^n tradition, ar.rt «oforw.ttion
contineutal iariuetie«« t iu not aioc
th« rlowoan L«rurJ Ikio : at-?r boater 1 , jajiljUt 2 (18/9), >i
for M aiiicuiaion of the *ui^lo«£Ut,a «r^ different v«raion^ of the
story. The po«a» is printed in -jal^g ui« g j a> t i^uae , sa« '^« -

12. -rinted in Jgillif*h^a^JjQitat «d. B. Artwr, 23 (iB'/l),
13. iri0t«d in rfao .>i .ri«iAa .;igcalJUtuy. lu V'ols. ClSoS-13-', VI,
«r« givea <>ft«r .uotatioas ia t;he te«t«
!*»• ^0t»d briefly by w,0» Haalitt, Ha>Mci~ *..k ^.t/^V,-^ • Q;>uI;'r_jMMl
'
T
" ~

....

J. . Oilier, _T'T- ,

__ _ _ ____^ritical^.^-cco^iv^of, that.
. (Io6>; t **, i-x-f

. Thic f*&t«r« of the tract hsc net bssn previously bean
b^ Haalitt, volli'-T, or evtw* by the tvo vritt-Ta who
the Hefor»at:oa i-ler« rlowa&K tradition - --;ittjr Hwrx, __
L*a^*r^^^i.^
Jie»art.-*ti«»i, Waivers! ty of ipp. 3^-35 "i
.
,
•'.

7<>rk f

* f fc* Prwjlu<i*8 ih* P«»«iWlity that th* author of th«

«TOUt«a ^ b.ming i. «>rus,a

...

.
It has rightly bacon* « «OMon«lace in frpeaaer criticiaa to
stress the roopsct for and influence of Uhuucer'u jorks visible ia
£peaeer*s poetry.

.sraogst »any potato of similarity between the two

poetia which hv.ve been notad by scholnro, on* of the wore curioua i«
thnt wh;oh a««dca to argu* in favour of a significant influence twviag
by a wortt «?hich, in
the rflindB of sixt««r»tii c«Ji&ur., rendor^, 'rfaa regarded aus
Chaucer 'a mout «ignifioant itateocBta of his religious poaitioa the ijljwIV

riiis influence b&a (MB ;>ri»uiple aspect* and it ia nec«osary

to b«gin an exHsiuwtioo of then at th« «&i of the Ja
rh<» ijivoi to th« po««9 includes lines which, at firat ci -ht, ct
little ,"iore tiiaa ftxenplee of the rhetoric ciuiract«ri?>tic of many
meiiiev,*!
Gee lyttl« -iilentlar, thou hast a free
Qoe but 3 lowl:-- gate enCMtgnte th«» saemer sorts.
^are uot to aottoii thy pyp* with 'ityrua hy<» style,
Nor with the Tilgri^ that the irleufhaHua playde a
The L»at line auote<J here bas perplexed gener»tiow» of scholars , but
for MMte it hus been the at*rtiag |x>int for invasci^atioMi ae to the
poneiblo eoaaeotian between ^ijenaer and the rlow?.
?iio»u*a fyrwfiitt ,«fl th* firat critie to suggest -cmch » eooneotioa.
Tho»fs .arton*« theory'' '.hat th- liae aliu-it^v to
Tyrvhitt 0Utow thnt 'the author of thn Visions never, r*e 1 remeaber,
of hias^^lf in th« character of a > loanfaaanV

Since the

•ilBteeata c«ntury there h«a be*-a no shortage of support for
Tyrwhitt'a poaitioa.

PMTVM believed that tae Mil^riai' referred

to wax
Probably Ohaueer - among whose Canterbury l'al»a
foraerly *tood a poea of gr<**t length, full of attach
«i the clergy like thoae made la ,*p»neer»a fifth, seventh
and aiath .*4loguea and oallod The rlo>^t»aa*a ?«!> ,.. in
Spao«ar*8 day it waa j»roba»ljr oo«eid«rod Kenulno, uod ita
borthea and ton* nay naturally havo «iv*a it an eafwcial
prtMBiaenco at a time when the groat and bit tar controversy
between :^thoiicia« uodi , rotes tstatLw wa» by oo aaaas at
an *md in "
Skaat was another of choae wiio suppo*«4 that Spenaer's alluaion *aay
well* refer to th» author of tae ^owT rather tliaj; to ^iXUUui Langlaad.
'It wau$ natural', h« declared*.
that Spenaor ohould oention hi« along with Chauoer
feeeaune their productions were bound tip together in
the aano volmae; a volume uhieh «*aa» to ^foaaor, a
tr*a8ure~hou«c of -ircnaic words. -C.H. Whitaan at t>jn aLa : ly tk;t the -nvoi line la *a refarence to the
Talet a sixte«Qth century satire',

and -.<'.« .«u»ick'a

explanation of th» allusion liolds that:
Tityrus in Chaucer, premwbl*, as before, but Spenser
probably included /irgil with hiss under the one name.
-h» other reference airht be to t-""^1*1"*, but ia aors
probably to 7he ; io^mna'a .'ale, the phroaa aaeanitts ':'ne
i-H^-i*, which w&s the rol«~the - lowman played for a
tioe,' -luring which tim« he told that tal*.?
coacluleo, iatarastlngl^-, th-^t 'If this is so, ^>
. ">
that rho . loxttaas ..'ale was not Chaucer fa.

As the degree of neaitanej in aoae of theae explanation*
critical opinion has for n long ti*o be*n le«s than anoaioouc in
««eepting the Identification of th* /low? *» the solution to the
allusion.
A''iara

Th« alternative suggestion was that the lino allttdea to

loaaan and the initial uchrocaoy of this view by burton

recent alitor of the Colander, .ana ^i«ri« Uriao i« amoncat the latent
to subscribe to thio aane conclufiioo.

Za a note on the line,

«tstee:
aleuni oommentfttori ponaaao che ei tmtti di
al lohBMtn's i*ale; p«ro t d-sto che in qaei tenpo qaeet 1 opera
era geamralflMMite attrieuita ai Chauoer t coca ehe qui
evido&tonente nou awiea« t pr«f0riumo ^figiiira quie
eomentutori che vedooo in qu«wto vereo ua'al^usione u
io -'
_
diosfer "di" aver* m.)to fLir^, come abbinoo ri leva to,
11 deratru, jiello
An atiampt to fuse together both ex lanafciona of the alluaion
wan nade by 0.;.,.

retin.

it« »t:tte«

the re fe ranee eioy well be to L«n/rl*nd even though ther« i»
evidence* thut it was jjjg^-JiOJgy.S^. i.^A* rather than Lamgland'a
Vlsiona'" that had beao~tho ra«l iafluauce on ^peneer at thin
the ejsrlieet tiawts, th«& f scholars have eirlved at
conflicting exp^n%tion« of tho alludon, largely aa a reault of the
ambiguity of the liae 'Nor with th«
playdc awhyle*.
the

lou^hoflnV

il«?ri8s that the

Io the «subj»ct of |>layde, the ^ij^ig or

-hat it) the force of pj££-£'

-t^t ia implied by

t"1<*1tfM"Jl'9 £k«*t, i» the eoura* of tla« bad two explanation* for these
difficulties.

Initially he took j>laj[de to EBBOA 'piped' 12 - hanoe

'./""thej^ pilgrim (i.e. langland, in ,-kwat'a axv!»a«tloa)» who 4004
of the iloughWMi'.

ilia ««coad exjjlanation r@7*al« a »ig»ific*nt ehift

in hi* position:
what o]NHu»«r «eaat to day MMS - 'tho • loofjUum Uwt tk«
ldl«ri« plaijra* awhylo'; ^hich oxprcaww tbo fact.
subject i« «tli« .lougiiamn', oad
1« apparently given the force of 'pXu/*d tb« part of* and
tl!* ^lou^man clearly refers to the actual character taking part in
the pilgrims* who*0 tale was told.

It me, as hau been noted, in

thlfi aaoee that the line w&i« und»r^too<i by i nnwick.

)keat's first

theory is unacceotfltbl* to Herfurd - *" layd«' can hardly be (SUB
Jkeat sag^«r,t«; 'piped"* - hict 0*10 explanatica states
The 'Filgrira* natot be Lsm01and ( the author of ijorc
'igjon« but the exprassion avggeata rather
|>eaE»er pivbabl;/ identifies Chaucer *•
rii
1 ilgriw loutftmua with the author of
who obviously us«s . i«»ra as the oouthpiece of fits owe
view? and may thu<« be eaid to 'play* th» .loag aan,
In order to resolve the uncertainty siur; ouadiag the alloaiota,
cm* swat fircat anauwi that ^peuow believed the «rlo«T to be an authentie
Canterbury Tr le.

fhilct it is aot cloar whieh edition of Chaucer'*

works wan ueed by ..poaa^r, the likelihood 10 that it would bo on*
which contained thp Ule aaoagnt i^aucer'a other pieces.

Tlicr^ is no

evidence that ^p«a*«r ent«rtaiaed any doubts as to the authenticity of
the work ana there is no rs«3on to a.3auRj« thi t he '^o in peasMaiea of

\

one mind before 1?21 whioh was to cost doubt on the pee* 'a
authorship.

Tola being so, it in h rdly likely that

Spenser would eonvend Chaucer ( tttyrua; in one line ami then select
one Canterbury 3nle for special coawenduticn in the v«ry next line,
ualeaa he believed that thi» tal» wua not of -hauceri&n origin and
h»nc« not oov««r«ii by the prraiee of the previous iiae.

^aifi t «uj oa«

been auggesteci imrac^iat* ij above, ia an ua«cee>>t«i bie idea.

Kuch MOT*

prolwble is it thwt ^p«asar sought to so^etat, ia the lin*a, >\ broad
apeetrua of thocie ^ngliah poets who would be regarded aa aaoo^at ti)«
noet axicieat and wet venerable,

^uch a apeotrua could be said to

be representative of late sixteenth century taatea if it included both
Qumeer sad '^iHjUfl Ungliind.

Thus the ' lou^hi&m* liae i« joi

alternative to the complement paid to i'ilyrusj it is not eieraly a
jwrtiouliiriaeii ^xtonsioii of it.
Thitf explanation seems, to tho present writc-r, eunclusive «nd
certainly gains nothing from the 9;ttra evidence, cited by ireenlaw, in
ita •ttp-port.

H» states that

line alwofit certaialy refers to i'lerw
not only beoauae it does not fit with .any exactness the
?slc ao perintiMi by rhynne« ia which flo very diroct uae ie
made of the fact that it i« the ylown^n who teiln it ...

»*ich «w» can oaly -my that jmit •» tbe plowK«a i > not -shown
clearly to be the narrator of the ; lowT« sft with i-j »rs
•oaifetttly clear th.t the plowEwn ie «ot the narrutcr.

lowman it ia
ieijUarly,

Or«e01a* quota® line* from .lera Plttaghaan widen 'ex plain o^alrably

'n ue« of the word 'plKyde' by which ho a
««t a |»rt'; th« 'apparnl' «dopt»d by ri«r«
th« fact that h«* la not a professional •pilgrim 1 , if, is
happily iaprcwptu ...

•>hilat it is tru» that lio*« IB Ilgra -lo^aan such «si
.T nhal a paraiile »«,' quod r«rkyn t *i« <ilgrioa« wise,
, -n^a with ow I vdl til w« fyn4« >'r«uth«'
C:>. I. 5.59-60)

do fit the ffiooac of ^p«ae«r'« lia« (t>a unieratoad by ur««alitw) v so
do HOMI fro« th»
i^» toke hi« t;.bsrd» URU hi® etaff*
,-Jad OR his hoed h* s«t fcis iw«t t
And raojrdd he wold« na/et -'hoaae
h* goth forfeit platte.

(ii.9-12/

So It in that the «xpl&a&ticn of the ajuusioa wnich »••« th« Iitt»« *«
«n utttMpt to represent tho whole r»mg« of mtdievai liter..*. tore egadm;t
wiiieh spwuinr'e *pip«' afcouls not i»« *no.teh«d' sterna, to the pr«0«Kt
wrlt«r, sufficiently wtisf&ctory su« to reaamr th» citing of oth&r
evidonce in it« eu; >ort both uon«c«aa«ry «ad« its tho c^oei of
':*r««Blaw»e material, uncooviacixt^*
It «•«» iJrewalaw who was «l»o re«|9Ottsibl* f-.ir »K tending th«
ftW«»%ipition into the r ossibla cemnectioas b«tw«8& the ^ijyj-' aod
Tho £iMiJ|,<!i«r4«g_ a-.llfttd«r b^ycawl MB «DOfl lin« or two in the «voi.
emt «U»ubt th#t h« la rl^ht to «Rphaei« th^t *'IV> 4»n8»r, Chaucer
«o» only the poet of lov« &nd the Master of vere« narrative, feat
th« poet of PuritanioB* (p.^Dt J*t it i« not easy to concedlo

to OroMnlav hie claim that «it !• la the t?lo*«aaa Tale/ th«t we
the scat important native influence on the ecclesiaotical eclogues • ••'
(p.M»2} v or that it wa.* in the PlowT that Spenser found *th« model for
hi« own attempt (at writing a controversial religious dialogue) ' (p,W
It IB even wore difficult tc script Clreealaw** theais that .^paneer
sought to copy C3MMMMMP not ooly in lit«i-«rv form and, on oeeAGion;5 t im
dietion but a'ieo in his actual id«^lH and
It is in the fact that Jp«na«r end«avoar«d to copy
he conaiJ«r«d to b« the idesls and teaching of ^
that we find the ra_eon for hie discipleahip* not in
of d«tail. (
T«ktttg this laat point firoc, it i<> surely unlikely taut a «rit«r
*• politically and reliGiously conscious ami aiort a» .>po»aer would
allow Ma uliiijwtw narrative position in a ^c<« to b<? dictated by what
vbaucer thought Co b« trutt rathar "baa by *hat h«« opm«»r t regarded
«• i«fwt«at in th* r«Usious and political etrugglea «f hia «WA age,
There were, of courue, occasions when Spenser wae able to achieve a
•Mplete identity of view with the Plow? jjoet

-

in hia prifflitivist

yearning Tor a renewed state of io-n sconce within the or {ani; ution of
the cisurch, for instance -

y«t it is difficult not to believe that

tfuoh «A identity »*'"-a in u aenuo fortuitoua, tha r«ault of two oot
dl»aiJ»iJUir ainda viewing t«o not ^icairailar religious
r-th»r than the re..;ult of a concerted effort on the part of
t«/ W.ial' hie opinions on tiioao wiiich were, in his mistaken belief,
Chaucer 'a,
;Joz- is :.re«nl«w*8 analyaia of the aiailaritiee of form between

the two works any acre convincing* the parallels which he draws
to result from his failure to understand the real nature of the *<
for his account of the work is studded with inaccuracies:
This Tale ... consista largely of a debate between a
Pelican and a Griffon on the subject of religion ...
In fact the tale does not consist 'largely' of any debate between the
two biros, but rather of a monologue which, though ostensibly spoken by
the i'ellican, contains no indication, a.fter the introductory lines, that
it is part of any fable,

the 'strong fable interest' (p,M*3) of which

Gree&law speaks u^d which one aai;,ht be tempted to believe in view of
til* prominence which it assumes in his account, in fact amounts to
soae fourteen lines (11.31-9**) at the beginning of the poem and a
further hundred linos (ll,12£9f.) at the end.

Cartainly at no stage

in the poem does the fal.le element assume the name proeinance that it
does in the eclogues - May for instance - with which it is compared
and likened,

"he debate between the birds is, in itself, a relatively

ahort aection of the poem (11.1073-1276}.
Oreenlaw, too, is -,uit« mistaken in equating the 'low? with the
ecclesiastical eclogues as pieces which bear 'evidence that ^ftheirj?
author/\_7 sought to conceal what £theyJ7 knew to be dangerously
direct satire under the form of a fable' (p.Hj).

iiittenhaa^a

definition of passtoral, quoted by (Jreeal&w, as:
rude speeches to insinuate and ^launce at greater natters,
and such as perchance had not bene aafe to have beene
disclosed in any other sort ... (]

la certainly applicable to the Calendar, but oaa scarcely be regarded
a» relevant in A dis«tt»*ion of the £!<>*£.

Jlwure i» a groat differ one*

betweee * work who««» 8Qr.tence is veiled behind » consistent poatoral
fraaework m-j a .nork w itch almost balf-he»rtedly b«*ga at the ead to
be tuKen ' :,s a f :.•>•.-,;.«• i.1.1376) but waoae ooateat jjud tcyats t.'uraugayut
la that of au3tuin«d x&.; uaooauromiaitig iuvectiv* aaci whoao aaaaing ia t
frost th« atfirt, plain for i*ll to cojai-iT«h«nd.
•»-t its net oaiy in thwse ami uue uf iaoaa tnat '-ireeniaw draws a
^erellol b«twean tho two po««c*

-a« <JLo££ ia« ue clttiae, 'surpricingly

•similar to Lh« ecioguoo in mwtre aad «tyl»' (p»^.^).

th« particular

•cloguea whioh are under dia;cuisrai<ia appontr to be taos@ for* •. : «bruary f
Hay, Juiy» j«pfeeaber and October, out it is difficult to d»duc« the
exact nature of the «etric^l unJ ^tvliuiic .iiailui^iti&»c to ^aich
GreeiUaw drawu atteation.

It Tsa-it be ^"•aueeci th-«t he read the rloar?

eitii«r in the 'J?ho«.:-e -'right tsdition of 1^*»2 or, , •^rhnf.f.; -.•-.:-<•- lik«-iy,
IA 4ike&t*a edition of Idy?.

!*ot; ; of those editions offer texts <hich

have be«ii ft:jenuui in ,-iJcix ,t «a y ao to c mfura to prccoiict'ivnd notions
of ti:«ir ••s»triGi5l regularity: in fchaste editions th« : nl°.H? (a*y *** f««4
as -j

;.'<5m writtea in a aore or leee r«gul«r actcws^ilabic line*

t«ju> wn.it ..^reealsiw uaderatooA «B the paom*£s metre*

la

if ey, it i.:<. herd

to uaderstaati fu& cum^.riaon with thu .peaaerian eclo-^ea

by & very considera oie degree of
T-

"''

with

•* «or® fflsasinrfui eamjsrtri««n ssi.^ht have been aade

iarg , io->4Ban wnicfcn not Q&iy laettetiQS tae

JOtatT -is ^ po.v;oible

*O«r«e for tho a i literati OB u@ed in the eclogues, out far aus-^&ii&is it

(certainly ao far a* Oroonlav could havo known) in ita irrogjlarity
of atroo*.
«hat Or«<!uL»w aougnt to ohow war. tfco 'direct influonc« of an
uraiotofenolo typo* (p.**25) of tho t loaT on tho ^lender.

In titU ai«

it cannot oo said that no mun attooosafui

*

uiauf i'icieutl^ pr«ci^o to oo coaciuaive.

."narc i« t howaver, ooaio

tno p*rall.oltt oito4 aro

ovideaco w.-iich, though not aaatioaoiJ by ur«onlawt arguca in favour
of tho o«o.i«f that Utaucer *j»« eonaoious of tho ^loy? wtoan ha wrotO
the Jalo»4ar« ovun tnouga h» caoaot bo ^ad to n*ro Aodallod tho work
u.on it.

j-'he avinjoaco cousieta of a K«ri«« of airsiiariti«e of

wr.ich are to o» fouaa batwoea the two works;

Vato his Lord, stirring
erttc strife

terno etryfo is st
ii« was forarfonk* and all
fornwatte

I an
For -/ith
*o ,

Ju 1.177

J? r'jrrt with bolt* of

•-£*" •.-.d« i ;-vl-.iG of

uch* «y?3t«r MO, ben all

asiutor wen boo*

,
•«

u

And -.lake .vtii

aa*ko, «ia«»

_-f t..vrtisi ms;a., th;;t avinckc
,sd j»w«ato for nought

29

To a^»tc aad
;«*jCj

coa*id«riag medieval poetry it is uanally iuuMur4eiHi %• argue in
of direct borr&wia^ froa one work to another of ^aracaa such

those lletwt above.

He<ii*vul poets ha* nt their dlepooal an extensive

r«age of cenveational tage and exjxr«,s»ion», ^artiouJUrly alliterative
, frow MJi^ch th«y cone tan tly ir«w.

Two poot* who oowi the

r«fl«cted their iadettineas to tfci. oomoa atock of ph
rr-ther than to each other,

opwwer however «&• sot in a

oeitien to

oo thooe v«rbal reeourcea indep«ade«tl^} such expreaoicaus of thin
us he uaed were, in th« main, derived «ir»ctly fro« whaucer.
Thus xh*r«;;H the iiB*B ubave irfwuld not jaeeettj^ril^ serve to i»<ii«a,te
the depeaa«no« of o»« aeotievai ^oet u?>on another, they are oufficieat,
ia tho opinion of th* ia-«aent writar, to indlofefco jp
in«iebt*.ine«H, in phraae at leaat, to Uie . Lio>«-j.
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« o

to urenne )* ooUye in a uai* of fiir
»&«ib» brant in balwfull tyx*
aoholden aou?t after the fata neuar>e folk dewa
nnlriJi r,,* ^L«*« .4M.«. yij, fftOB

^

Of doubU wrotecto jM^t to^ i»l«
nth uoubla «or»t«d well >dlftht

fltaatii I.t6?
Plo»T 1.1234
Qr^ia 1.750

P1«rfP 1.T4i

flo

1.1002

B«* all «y k»r» 1* to nonen for 7 o«n no>t ^ Or«dt
thust oaneM nat her Qp»A»
?
in nothing her* which ineiate upon the notion of

for ooth po»fuit but rathong trhioh praoljdsa the
t!w A^j.c»ff poetU) law*.' the Cnfle md h%l boar Inf1 iene*d by it.
thilat it is poaaible for- «evar?».l of the aiadlftzltio* to be th«
eh«a0e re«ulta at' two aiedler poets writing on tno aSj
th« oxtcnt of the xrerbel parnllela doM aaaw to indicate that «t
th» tima of the ooafjoeitlort of th<» rj|jO\iT« ths Qpda> «M kiiOWl to
the author^»}.

D.
the Plowman's ?ala i'raaalated.
Modernisation and translation bar* long played an important
role in the literary and critical activities associated with Chaucer*
fcfforta hare constantly been Made, by Chaucerian scholars and
enthusiasts, to overcome thu ever increasing estrangement between
the reading public and Chaucer's writings caused by the antiquity
of his language*

Continental readers hare not been forgotten in

this popularising process, particularly during the nineteenth century
when deruaa readers oould avail theaseires of Carl ^annegieaser's
trtuialation of the uanterbury Talee«

and eattiusiasts in France were

catered for by toe efforts of Jean-Baptists de o hate lain
a naturalised English subject who settled in London in ^o4^i and proauced
•any translation 6 or«r the ntxt foorty yu-ars.
Ihe flpwT doea not seem to hare figured prominently on thosa
lists of Chaucerian worka vhich were to undergo the eterttiain^ process,
laurgaiy, it would seer., b«ciiur-e of its gradual eACi^nm i'roa the canon
of Uneucer'd «or*8, though it^ acuewhat contautioue spirit &ay not
hare aerred to commend it to tnos* devotees «ho wer» engaged in
mouerni sation anu translation.
crar.aiatad - by Uhateloin

Consequently only once was the poeoi

> and even in this one instance it i& clear

froza the dedication that the translator was fcotivatsd by an extraordinary
and fanatical Protestantises rather than by any sense of literary
r<sej>onsibility.

Addressing Jrop« Piua IX., «ho» he calls *frea Char

ITere en Christ, a oette ar.omaiie a^onisante que rous f alto a appeler

•n plain ilx aieol«, par one aodeetia peu digna dea Apotrea,
/
Chatal«On proceed* to dedicate hi 8 tmaalatiom
v
Zl ue plait a noi, aana peraiaaiou, et mal^re
dont Vous, l^auteur, du dogme iapi« a«t 1 « luiaaculee Conception,
frai^^c. da V'oua dealer as tracluction du £lowa«n. JL'un
plus beaux po«mea au ^rt&nd Chaucer.
Bane ccttc ceuvrs auwlrable L-hauc«r & su&acli voa
^i votro ^ttgtiie t svec un« i'oroe et une logique radieusaa
d« verite. (p.
In hia Intpoduotion, Chatalsin balicrea that toe I'lo»4 baa bean
inaccessible for too lony, partly o«caa0e '!«« adi tears plus recenta
dts Corites d« Chouicsr ont ^oart« da l*ors editions 1« Ilo«aaii (p. xiii) f
bat also i>»oAU«a tot>a« duitora wcxo did print it failed to 'preudre la
peizi« d'«n «ij>livjuer I* ioogage 1 (p. xiii),

Ha recognises the

difficult/ which aoholeura tlMauwlvaa bar* had with the language and
n$<aijjta of tnoiie «oo *u« poavent la lire qu'eutourea de ^ioasairaa qu'il
laur faut eonaultar a chaque instarii' ^pp> xi-xii, ^ote} f

;;« does not

claim to have overcooa, in hia own trtnidltttion, all the problems ana
complex! ties (the rasulW, he baii«yes of scribal corruption) aaaociated
with tne
cro/ona avoir conpria un aaaec. ^rand nombre de pasaagee
obscure, i.iaia il eat tels stots oul ont, peraiste a roster pour
noua a 1'etat d« nabuloeit^a. (p. xf note/
A* regards th« rra°*i°« *Mch ha has adopted in working on the
, utoatelaift claim* to fear® tran«l&te4i
etrophe p»r strophe* iapr«cat.iori ^xmr inpreoatioc, JTOUS avona ate
«iVtel(i,uef'oi« oali^e d* Oiaat.tr*, a notre ,^rand regret, ar.c pense'ef..
du moaifier ou d'^douuir un* expression tro; pea aha&ta; noaa
plaiaona 4U.il tj dUins c«e aort«a de oas fort ruree d'ailleorBi
(p. xi, note;

•ftd if tha translation can never hopa to be acre than *1« revera
d*aea t»4 iu»urie' , Chatelain believes it preferable to have '1'envera
da 1'etoffe ^latot qua da a'avoir pa» l'«tOif® da tout' (u. jtii, not«)
uie trd*U*ut ol toe ^rolg^ua «ar»<ae wall to iliaatruta kU .relative
aucc«»» in translation, withia the limits that ha raoogniaaa aa
iuavitabla.

uu

l<e Laboureur rai&iaa aa char rue
«.uand ie oiliau d« 1'ete fat venu,
a« Oit-ii, j« a 1 ni peu* la
Maa dniaaujc ont baaoin* c'eat conau,
i>>«u* ioiicj xftixjuj oai~ la bo«i*f at la vaohe
bont ^puiaa'at et bian aai^ra «at leur cou.
11 i'it toawar la toe et aon 6ttaoiM t
Puia aoorooha la vieux tiaruaia au clou.
Lora g'entourant da aou tabard ruatiqua,
Daaaus sa tet« il £>oaa 0or> ctui^au,
Diaant j« vaia adorer lt» reliqua
iie .mint i'homes, la baa vara aou tombaau*
St puii* il flit iiu i/ttln Utuitt &a b«i»aca t
Kt da a jpdiraaux; oa bravo laboureur
Avait fciiee «t bien a^igrt la faxse,
It da aon front deso@udait la auaur.
,,otr« tiote ausI des £>ieda jua^u'a la tete
¥oue ie toiaa, ju^eant ^ar son fflus«au
Cuit aa *v/i«ii, i'afcoITfc ae la bete,
Teteffient troue n'etait pas beau.
aote vit bieii ^uw It pauvra here
t d'uii cloitre habitant p&r saa foi,
i^oorait *n itn a»t la usniera
- autsai Sana plus d'araoit

10

1J

20

eat-tut Dial l'iMMOM? n ... MJe aula, Maeaiire,"
uepondit-il, "payaan, laboureur,
Et toueA l«js Jours, Je sraia, ja pul« 10 dira,
Avaut diner, \ force de aueur
tiagner mon paint oar i-oor nourrir aa i'emrae,
it aea enfaata de travail ai fait ros u;
Si j'an aarai^ un jp«u plud aur IQOU &
Je ohercharaia anoore a aervir i)iuui

25

30

"leda da loa olaroa Jiaent dana l«ur
nous devona noua trouver trop heureux
travaillfcsr iraui* l**ur fouinir a. boire,
A ae gciufrar, aana rien racevoir
D'apra* leura loit* lit, peuveiit noua waudirw,
Et nous lancer au fin fond de 1'enfer,
De noa profits, oul, o'eat la le plua clair!

40

"i.u tliitt;ia«jjt is l#ura aoffilji-wuet} ri uloohee
ila noua «ont serfs, ila tr&aiquont d« nous«
i-our «ux l<ai bl^, sstiiB pour nou£ i««t re^ruubsB
Et 1« travail; on nous trait* da foua
kJ * ij&i" iia^arU uous aefsndona en etouime!"
"dit notre n6te, "honaete laboureur,
ia-tj. done ^rectuir?..Vieus fa., brave i'iC.sti&is i :1
£aa," dit-il, "maia d'un predicateur

45

obaire un joar, j'sut^ndifc jlua d'uix dire..*"
"Parle, "dit 1'hote, "et noua t'ecoatona qooil"
- '.-vionc je ttuis (I vot» oiv.rfcii f w^Boirey

«ii d'scouter aw baillez votre foil"

(^p. 1-5)

Host cla»rijr lacking is the econora^f sad ^lie succinctness of much of
the original a« well as t^ie tores which it derives fro* th» alliterative
phrase.

Ihe traiisiatio/. &@»eu», in coaparison, dilute and frequently

i/ieapa-als of &««liatf *ith th* concentration of detail within the
confines of the eight lia* a tanas .

A French reader would, nevertheleaa,

I rota tixti translation <»oaie ti^iii^ of th»» vi^oxxr and .tsuch of the
content »hlcii is to be fouiuL ia tlie A«^li«h work.

To that

extent, Ghatelaixi*^ work was not in vain, though it is to be doubted

vhftthar isauy of hi* cont^ai^r(**•!*»» wore aovfcd »$ a raault of
tije translation, to aapouse the Protestantism to vhlch he waa «o
ferventJjr (not to »ay fr«r4t3Tcfclly;

1.

C.L. Kanoe^iessar, ^Atlfrj,ne4_C,hauc:erTa_.C.an.terbvtry_»pto
^ Vols (,,

2.

Ciiavalier de Chat«laiu, L^a y_outeu 4c >&ttu>ri»ar/ [ oic j > V'ols.
(1W57-OO...
ihe glpirX is to b» Tounu in trie third yoioae, 1-J/
All r^faranct>y In tus taxi are to tlut* voiui^.
^ome details
of Uhatelain* a life augr b« found in

Latin caftrgiiv»l £loa«e» ares » distinctive feature of G - they
do not occur in «e\? othor ««.t.ftnt printed text, Whilst sway of the
£loa«ea r:. yrcxt'jKs*? th« /ul^.ttf t«xt ssoouratsly, JOEMJ littroriuo* or
oult ctaturlal az^ alter tho v»ord onter sso as to render the

loau

oore Hwp.ia.T^fiil r^s • ccxsawnt on the p$rtloul&r lines to ?.-hicf* it r
With eaoii of th<i glooscia set out oolow, the Vulgate T»jfen=>nce, and tho
rel«v»nt .art of the f^ffrf text which ascoocopaniisu It are ^Ivon* Most
aitimrvlationa) kaiv* ICNMB expaadaA, «M ao^ontrlcitlwB of "*xrd order
end dlviadUm In the ^losses as printed In G have bMtn allciTtly ooixectod
ao a» to accord %lth a sxyjern Vulgate t«xt.

del.
dadi

101

Qui »?dor veatrue*

10>4

Math.fc.i3
volue-rit
iudleio.eto.
112.

oantaridere in

Cum vocstua fueris ed nup«iiss»
in nouiaoiao looo.etc.
exalt at huodli&b&tur.

117-20

gpntluai doainantur
ne que dorlnent-'S in cleria •
Hisi habur:«dauerit iustitia
plus q^un aesibarum «t

ftb.
125

Non in «aa bclllooeia.
V« paatoribaffi Iam01 qul paaoebant
In eithara et lyr& »t tipaan et tibd*
at vlniiiB in oo uiaila veatria: «t opua
<aonlni non roaplcltia neo opwa
In TOcrfeSimntis ovdum intriaacoua aut«n
aunt
£ Thea.2«4

Sxtollen» e» super unite quod dioitur

tioo* 4r
Liturgy
Cora ix^num in a«
Math. 10.16,26

cos qui uccidunt corpus
eatote prudentea.

Mnth.lO.1t

Sicut aarpantoa at

slout
vt

V« oui oondum^t
in

Oomiit in v. lete* varitas.Ioiao.Hx.

317-8

1 Oor.l3.ii

Qiarit&A nor;, quarlt, ctufte SUA aunt.

335-7

Math,1 a. 7

7a hosnini illi p«r quea aoaPdalup vault.
nan eet «eeua oemtre an eat*
,ul won «st.«tc.
>ksoe gle&Li duo hio*
Voo qui apirltu&L&@ eatia
tUJ.tui...
l^;..tes r

gladiuu in oculo

itt Sairaci'4/j

Lac ooaMMicNMitIa et 1-^nis cooper
et quod plngus erst ocddiatia.

alioa

600-2

Math. 16.21

.'uiic uJUit •}**,,,* diwcipulio auis tjula

ir».

pati.
NequacpMBi erit titd hoe Jcao*
xti petrot \s*cie poet HK

614-17

Joim.12.6

Fur erut at location hftbcoat et «u
Ut 'Jolo ca^rant «t
Wj C-:

677
68$

iudlcafc s iai pi'iua eutlierit

r,-ui Uil-it*

OUR f ilii hely polusrunt riasinS
ihii*3»1&»y

etc*

F&ulus inlaiiooe crucie [C2uistij fjuoruai
lnterltu£ ^uJ
gentium cJoGsinantur eorpia.

701-6

D*ut.1&.1-2

Ron hsu.-bant hereAltattyE e*otsi.x>t«8 et
lyuite inter fratr»» eor»«s ego auteic pars
et h

7QSM2

P. 16
/14.-6

rseln.s^y.Vij.-l

ISz fructituB cjorua oogBoacetia eos.ete.
HOOK; cum in :*>f»r« e»»et rx>y: irjtell ;!clt;,<9tc.

F.

A, .oet.
Tlxar* la good reason to believ* that ?ho»J6 Glbeon ie correct
la ascribing th» wou.-t of -/anus and, by implication, th« lilgT to
Robwrt -'hynglet-ja Cor singleton), for everything that ie known *bout
-inglwton •««•» to accord with the characfceriatics of tho
begin ^ith, /ood in his account of

inleton in

theane xoolisig

that he *<.i« a l^kncnatrian, vhieh 8»k*K the iarestjicc in th«

peaa of s»verjal <li- tinc.ive r<wrth»rn forata of great
as fl«v»ral inst na«ii of awn eic-mi.in<g 'own* In unrhyffied jx>aition»
* 11*303, ^27 1 7'K), eto.j, th«r« ar« tw» int«r«».sUng .'Jorth«rn
in rhywoa

-

vnaam Beaning 'un^jovn' (1,^*01 j f .*f»d inrbr;»at

*ant«r«d forcibly* (I.^20j.

vtditiooaliy, th@n» arc two worcla

which ®«©» to be found oaly in itorthdrn ar«o«

- aurit seonlag *A

, and sleoh£ ^s in .ulocj -y
0«con'i point Is tb.it whiJUt he IB not ®ur«
/in*-letcn finally graduated or not, h« baa no doabt that h« was a
student «*t ^'jcford.

The _-llfl;'l' narrator, when asK^a bj tne :>ri«cst in

tho story whether he w is a Caiabrldg* nut re;ili*d that he ?;«< an
l*^7(v»

^oing on to lint Singietor, '9 'written workfi, >.: ood

the voegatMat onA p:^ -'^planation of, cor tola

r.>1;ueciee a, one of

them, although 18»1* 4o*8 not nrntion it 17 a- <>.
book *pp«aro BOW to b« ••tost, but if *ood 10 to be

o cop; of thia

!• tiUarly of crucial importance, for, at very loocfc, it
illustrate* ingl«ton*a interest in and knowledge of acoe propheci'>e.
Those given to nor* extensive speculation a»y fee tempted to wonder
whether th« voluaw deacribe4 by ood is not in fact th» .Jl^T,
events,

-it all

inrleton'a intercut la prophecy certainly accords with th«

u»s of prophetic Material which in * fentur* of the . il<r. a fact
which rocdera even mar* plausible the likelihood that Singleton «aa
In foot th« -'-tU{.£ P0»tA Isitit point a»de by »ooa ia a u^llv .;igaific<int though it
r«quire« a lit lie awre coajeent. singleton la eaid to h/«ve been 'a
freqaent prewber* who 'took ocoitaion to reflect on the tiaaa, and
eerUin poraooa la his swraooe. 1 .

* Know fro* the one ext«uat a«?rmon

of .ingietou'e th t his 'roflectiune on thts tinMMt* were (Rkde fran a
point of view in Accord both with official attitudes aad with the
attitude* ex,7r<*sa«d ia tho .ll^r.

^e also know that the

printed in 133& (^Tw 22^?l>; by i'hoatea Oodfra.,, one of
official print«r3, «oMI tbctt it v*u JroBveil who OB at l««tot two
occasions 4uring that ».-iiae ye^r received letters from Hobart

ia; ;leton

who appears to have b««n acting in the c\v->city of an inf^i-Tiar.'"
Croawell*e knowl«dge of insiston'a literacy and attitudes Kttot have
coincide «ith hi,-s rf-aliaation th-^t the ].<ublicntioa in the previoua
year of the ^Layjft »««* it3 «»criptlon to whj»ue«r faj^d bean a «oat
effective prop^gsada cattj)*

It i« aui-oly not h*yoad tho realaa of

poaaibility thst, either of his o^n volit on or as a result of
direct njicouritgeawnt, .-injl«ton c;«5e to ;,r->lucs a

5-JO.

ffV*pag*nda poea siailiir to th« tlw? in fora, vtoioh was alao to
*pp«Mr in a voluaa with Chaucer's* naae on it - a volume, taoreover,
whose publication and circulation noulU rec@iro either active or
tacit assistance from CroawelJL.

£*her» ia no coociusiva way of

*B8h apeeulatxon, but the ooftbinatlon nd inlarrelHtion of factors
*

'rcMgwell,

iat;l*ton, Uodfray, current aueceas of the .: low f«

interest in prophec? - all point ia the sane direction.
rinter.
ideabificnUott of HMMMMI Oiboon «s the printer of the
which hae been arrived «t as « reault of typogr»iphic»»l anuiysib ia
su; orted by other oirouwitaacial evidence.

Firytly, of the five

other books wnicn the :>gJ cit*w as b«mrioK Gibeon'a iaprint, four
contain material wtiioh, in out) **y or another, reflect* official
ti linking in the li>30*8»

AUB I'ne ::uia u.f tfte^ctee .and
t in

a i ref ace q.tit* po»ett>ly tne vork of .iibaon, the i opes (or more
accurately, the Biahojn of .(one) aa:
>f &tan that i^ula War**** va of, whieh
transfigureth thasa. elu»a intc the ,iioi.iititd« snd iaage
of th« Aungei« of
It ala

i*.> . gre*«t stress on the neeJi t > r^-ad the acri tures which

ougbt, in church B«r»ici*s, to hr.v® ;;>r''>c«»d«nce over such 'doa ;: jalr>ij
(Sig«»»ii») «u> characteriao «ur« traditional church effn^joniea.
The p«reicul&r acri) tural commentary by Uuncoiot

id ley whioh

Oiaaoa ohaao, or «u s caoeen, to print is o> exposition in tho
ejjstoll of Judo U?C SlOte).

It« Jirefaeo ooclarea the aioee to bo

concerned to draw attention to tho ' p**t**t**tla' , iwd to 'their
Aeeoyoaale ioctryno* ( -iig.A.ii.;, «nd the work indeed parovee to bo
a wary *nj*wpz twt« nticic with which to o«nt tho >««MHi ohuroh.
^Mt roMkiaiae two boofcs are botk oonoomod vita tho orovtolea
of vernacular «oriptur-l •uteri al.

>o« of tlion primt«d in 1539* is

ion of Jo«nn»a ^eiptMuiio *o A ^poatan^ia »aott all tho
of aMiid <ayj l^fa^o), *j\ilat th« otk«r; priatod four yoan
, la o N«w ^ootoaont -oooor
in Mo«lo/*a judgomont,^ by MiJLen
wvoaring of vernacular .icripiur«8 ( th« inti-papaliRO, and
ibo coucern to oxpoe* f»l»o toaehing «;• ich oharact«ri « cJiboo&'s
printed worfeo an»t of eoui-c «, ch«irACt«riBtic esjiaaooo of jnuch
wroaweli-iiisplrsd propaginiUi ia thJU yerivKi.

ih* cl«ar identity

of view 3U£ga.;te;i horo txn*eau libaoa oAd Croawoll nftkoo all tho aoro
k
iot«ro^tiag « l«tt«r w*»ieh «»« soot to vrumwoll by aiboon ia 15>l>.
i'art of ita deaoription ia J^»t t ora i-;«ni <-&per« st •-•.t««:

^/~tho writor - aib^on &ia g»th*r»d certain oroph«ci-?o
of « king tiiat 'aiiail win the Holy Croeo and a law clivers
a euch thin^a have boon 40a» to atlvanee tho
realms. '
glory of th* o^'SpflTor cai»*rloa, t>*» ^rfritor has ventured
to attempt it to show that Henry VI 11 is the king aoaat,
and that he will ultimately overthrow hit, sn«ai«« tho
|M{»i0tO ...^

Hera is the printer of material aym^-thct c to the
oau«e t offering to provide further material -

thin tiwi

Sll.

trvm hie knowledge of prophecy - in »u -pert of the king.

There

are »t loa/»t two poawe written «»bout el53? 4iich «l«o cite
in flu/port of th* royalist .xMUtion.

OM la dlfrid Hola* of

'a The fall and eaill auceeaae of KeBelliojB (STS 13602), *
which wan concerned ti condom th« , il«rl«tt«« of Ome«.
waa aot printed until 1572, but ctnoth*r - the . ilgT -

Thin
*hich alao

tt»«8 j>ropii«cy t wilou la basic »lly anticlerical ««»! vHiOh aleo, in
, attacks th« : ilsriawg®, «*a« printed ol^57 by -

sur oly -

whoR« int«r«0t i« «wS r«NK>$nitio& of th« potential
value of prophsoy could w*ll have b«en th« result of liia
initi.il ac u«intanc« with th« po«« a« it« printer,

G.
Oa« la@t point abculd be awd« in tuis connection*

^e have

bat it any w«H ht\v« b««n th« uae of praphee^f in Ui«
which lad to th« withdrawal of royal f«uv<n»r from th« po«» »ft«r l;
?h» rs%r.on for proph«e^ losing favour in th«* ity«H of the king is
hinted at in tho two poeas a«ntion«d above.

«ro[jli«e

e .aid only be

regarded, in official circles, ao « valuable ^rcjK^ganda weapon
boqttafttaed fay antiquity if it sdnslttad of <sal.y on» interpr«tatio»«
If the refareacee to any of the tombola or «v«nts j^rov*';! to be
a^biguoua, then the prophecy had not only lost its ttaefulseuc, but
eotald orove t.> b^ i^.-vi lively harmful*

•••• it ia th?t !Tolne fiotea that

•A thmutaed such* '^ayeH in prophetfios aro contriued* (-.-ig«l'«iiv; f aad
i* able to cit«, as evialeaoe, the way in *hieJi th« Northern r i>els

«ant«rtetf Merlin's prvpfeecy of the Six Kia«»7 unti
l the sixth kiag
with whoa the prophecy wac oo»o«rn«d was not, as
had been intended
originally, Henry IV but inateexf wa« Henry VIII,
who *** in fact the
twelfth king after Heory III, H»t he could be im
Ucottod
because the rebelo 'aki»pe «t pltftsurt/fo i&k* !»•*«•
• one /"
«u»d there one ... /ftheirj? purpo?.?e to defonde*
{ -iig.I.i.).
This }««* cono*ra with the distortion of prophecie
s ie exhibited
in the
it is e pra powat to mark the craft/ wyttia
that on both the partis h&th set there deli tin
to rsoua the people to th«r a-«n part,
where th*a-solue dytl neat »p;l^ there hertj
for suffl »ogat aate«hri*tes* di
•und aunt M&ayn* of th«» contrary
dyd lysa inuent, and 3«t thetn out in prophesy,
in lu»j» to alure the poo pi* thirty;
fchorow which vndowtyd rsaa/ tiatfc beys :»
and haue put trut;t in aucf;* fablla vayn;
aad thos that fo.low suehe niff«l« and
they c rj then in DOWIUMI, «ad writyc in tabiia;
Tite priest-narrator, having Htressed the ciaiig^r of
aia&p plied prophoey,
proeoede to «ffira that i:1 »rlin'a jxropheei^e, in wi
far as thegr
confirm yfeat IB aet out in the scriptures, are to
be beliarel, for
the mmwsin; of both the «eriptur«s and th# ; ropfc
eci*s - whether of
or 3«vie - is tis<» ric^e:
for ail the de-v-^yr and ]>olicy
w/ia to dryu« it ia-to hoslic s
that the pops we .3 antichrist und the howr of baby
lon,
and shol.! hau* a .fall ;*x& destruction |

(11.667-70)
the riAg? porst, thou^hi conncioua of the Jrsag»rE invo
lved in citing
prophecy la support of hi« 'reliefs, never tf;ele«w
clearly

ttutt its peUmtial value \4iwa properly e*plala»d and undwwtood
outweigfca thaee difficulties whicii ari&e fro* distortion.
*4yw«v*-r, the sting apparently had eoa« fco belie** that it»
causing saore Mbarraewa«Bt than its u*sitiv« wortb jttskin»lt ond it

ma this baiitff whioh prcsotad ttit l*glai«tioit
was «fiaeted in that.
'8

It IB Uk*ty ( how«v«r f that if th» ^XgT did in fsot f»ll fo«l
of the \iyk\ Itftj^inlattoni thia **»» not th« «Kily r»«oB for Its
of roy*?I favu^r*

-hwa it ^aa firwt. co»i.;f>»«\i, th^ _il£[£ *'« In

ways g«» -jaalguw of swoh that had ch?*p«ct*ri*ja4 Jf<mrleian
dltirlng th« l53C)»s, for it offwed BKifterial ic «u y-»port of thr»e of
a«ttrj f s most i» ortant cauo»s« /irst3j t there yaa th« n»«d
to itaaert afi.-! justify th« -ssmwjjtioa of royal e*ujjr««*a<j;;>, a n««6
which the ^o*a r«eojjnis«» by its aaphasls* »n the divine? origla of
king's atith»rity (ll»3<*3 f33S), <*ich makes ofem-ii«no» an4
to him, e/«n by th* epiao«7aey» *«i atesolut
S«MWily« the po»w *»0iwts in the tank of coatln
di«e«lutian of th» awa«!at»ri««»

"H»« first t.-drd of th.~-

the contract betw««a, on th« e>8» nanoi, ',h>* -.'0rthy
of k&« fa«a4«re of tb« various ordttro «tau th« faithful
to thss*? pr*Hr*pt» w:-ich was once $ chftr.--ct*ri«?tie of th»
regular or<i*rK in f-.ngl«n«l f »nd t on th« otl»«r hand* the
froa th«s« 3J'«c*nta wuieh h»<t ji»> -tif led

«MB*iMt tfea oooaafceriaB.

Hard work anl humility U.3?f.; had baan

replaced by envy, j.mlauay and arrogance a»e«£0t the rival orders
which had sprung up (1.127f.) f cind the vow of chantity *« abuaad
»

Tha picture of tiie ruine which ana* «<f«re efofcey building*
ie a reflection also of th« d*oay of monsustic ianala*

Thirdly, thft ^ll^i' r«co2aloes tha n««d t foliowin,i* the Northern
r«b«llion, to conJ«Tn all a*uitiou« and rebellious activity.

..'hat

oth«r iat«rj»r*»tation can be pl«*-o«l on a PRSH&&O which, t; ough
ootsnsibJj ftddressad to latan *owr olr! aneny* '-nfl wlii.ch d«?;>ls with
thsit 'fyrst reb«llyon* (l« J»*>3)t contains! r«f*r«iic«s to th« Tulse
pret^oa of grist iir?e •JHjfrwB<*ge-''for tb» eoisyB-wclth wvtioh ia th«
dastrower* (ll,'*^-7>t anJ to 'oar rebellious* (li.-'tdl ti>7i>), *th«i

f and f th« rabvlliouv* (I. 1*???;.
If all tMs JBTtfrial *»» as r»l«v.nnt snd «ce**.t^bla t-? ';«nry in
!(.i5 it, h~;d b«»*a in 1537* there sr* oth«r r«if-."--> ''cv-'? w.vcn c.^ricj^dl
roy%l attitudes weuld now hava found unsceeptabl*.

Tb« r*f*r^nce»

conc*ra the ?^utheran dextrin* of -Justification by Faith whis
y in

— = -'•-!.

duriag
;^tg

of ju^^ific-ition ;.\3t
tha act wh«rt?by -lad, ir* virtue of t,h« aerifies of Christ,
A man of th<? pUiiirUisent due to hi oinr, ana ie Kia
tras-ita hia JB thoujjh he v«r--. rishteou-.. H. ^uta«r held
th&t such justification tram graatefj to man in response to
the iisj-v^ition of faith alana (<iola .fidat»J an4 that it
brought with it the imputation to this sinner of th« merits
of Christ. ^

Far «B long »s Crv>mw»ii MM* in >>ow6r, and for &« loag -: s it
if an « iianc* botwaon ^nfland and the

cociqikal lie ;«,%gU8 w»« a

the ^octriae of Justification by Faith *»» largely
from total official Hostility,

though th« corrections »vie by He.-

to the draft of Jim 'iiahuge Book in li>?7 reveal that h* basically
rejected the luthewui doctrine, 10 A.a. Uiekoas h*« ordd th*t»

the Ki«£ carefully rwfrainecS frc« sivla^ it </~Phe 3i«h3i»

hio ;<uthority ««ui ua*d it instead tc t^yt the theolo^ienl
of fell*

It w»» only in 13*»3 i« Th« Kiaga aock that th« Lutb«r«n position ia
rejected officially «nd nor* explicitly than hitherto. 12

?he y*ara

between the publication of the trfo book*, th«n jr*pr«««nited a gra^unl
h»r ieniflg «f the effici«l attitude towards this partio^liir doctrine
with the result that * book ^ich i" >li«d «m suthor»e belief ia it
ia 133? might well have gone unch lltsn.;'?d (particularly if, like the
iPilgT it «*sa ao fnirourable to the royal cause in otjj«r way«).

%

the early yeare of the 15fiO'«» the sane book night mm* under the
JMnrerest scrutiny*
1M* he» a direet bearing oo the fsfee of th«
narrator whose £tttitu4«8 everywhere else ia the poe>i» ir^ »et out
ta» o»e» with WMieh fci»e r«ad«r ie clearly expected to agree, i« ,
to
that Bans 1s*ork wiu.- >>r»jchy<1»es;
* to the coriathfl^niv he o.',uld reher@ (
that in «s«8 work e yhold not re
/or p^uil biss-jjelue w-^i.t h^ue yet
th&t <mmi «»orfe lie. our owns
for we&^er it »e he, cepftaa or « polio,
that is our a*m %4fc«t euer we 4o,
ntWiSht dhaR we do beet,
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